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PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION.

The appearance of three important narratives of exploration

since the first appearance of this work, in 1856, have rendered a
revision necessary in order that it may continue to be a full and
exact chronicle of the progress of discovery since the beginning of
this century. I have, therefore, carefully prepared, from the orig-

inal works, an account of Earth's journey to Timbuctoo, of Dr.

Livingston's Explorations in Southern and Centrfll Africa, and of

Atkinson's Travels in Siberia and Chinese Tartary, omitting no
important particular, but endeavoring to give the spirit as well as

the substance of each narrative in a condensed form. To the

general reader, who wishes to obtain the results of travel, with-
out devoting too much time to the personal experiences or emotions
of the travelers, the abstract I have given will be found as com-
plete as could be desired.

The work, thus enlarged, and completed up to the present time,

is again presented to the public.

BAYARD TAYLOR.
Nbw Tobk, August 6, 1859.
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MOFFAT'S

LIFK IN SOUTHERN AFRICA.

,.i-

Tub Rev. Robert Moffot was sent to South Africa in the year 1817,

as an agent of the London Mitisionary Society. lie immediately entered

on the duties of his office with zeal, courage, and alacrity, departing from

Cape Town, soon after his arrival, hito the country of the Bechuanas,

where he remained many years, enduring the rude life of one of the

lowest varieties of the human race, encountering many dangers and dif-

ficulties, but sustained through all by a truly Christian patience and hu-

manity. He labored in this field until 1840—a period of twenty-three

year8--during which time he became familiar with the character and
habits of nearly all the wild Bushmen tribes between the English settle-

ments and the mountains of Bamangwato, far beyond the Orange River,

and on the borders of the unknown country recently explored by Dr.

Livingstone. In 1842 he published in London an account of his expe-

rience entitled :
" Missionary Labors and Scenes in Southern Africa,"

containing much curious information concerning the native tribes. As
he was not, strictly speaking, an explorer, and his work is a series of

observations and reflections, rather than a connected narrative, it will be

sufficient to extract those portions which best describe the country and

its inhabitants.

Mr. Mofikt gives the following account of the region where so many
years of his life were spent :

" Great Namaquarland, as it is usually called,

liesnorth of the Orange River, on the western coast ofAfrica, between the

twenty-third and twenty-eighth degrees of south latitude ; bounded on the

north by the Damaras, and on the east by an extensive sandy desert, called

byMr. Campbell the Southern Zara, or Zahara. Meetingwithan individual,
onmyjourney thither, who had spent years in that country, I asked what
was its character and appearance ? ' Sir,' he replied, ' you will find plenty

of sand and stones, a thinly scattered population, always suffering from
want of water, on plains and hills roasted like a burned loaf, under the

scorching rays of a cloudless sun.' Of the truth of this description I

soon had ample demonstration. It is mtersected by the Fish and 'Oup

36
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562 MOFFAT'S LIFK IN SOUTHERN AFRICA.

llivors, with tht'ir numberless tributary Htreams, if Huch their dry and

ollt'ii glowiii}^ beds may bo termed. Sometimes, Ibr years together,

they are not known to run ; when, after the stagnant |)ools are dried up,

the natives eongregate to their beds, and dig holes, or wells, in some in-

stances fu the depth of twenty ^eet, from which they draw water, gener-

ally of a very inferior quality. They i>lace branches of trees in tlie ex-

eavation, and, with great labor, under a liot sun, hand uj» the water in

a wooden vessel, and pour it into an artitieial trougli ; to which tho

]tanting, lowing herds approach, partially to satiate their thirst. Thun-

der-storms are eagerly anticipated, for by these only rain falls ; and fre-

quently these storms will pass over with tremendous violence, striking

the inhabitants with awe, while not a single drop of rain descends to

cool and fructify the parched waste.

" When the heavens do let down their watery treasures, it is genCT-

ally in a partial strip of country, which tho electric cloud has traversed

;

so that the traveler will frequently pass, almost instantaneously, from

ground on which there is not a blade of grass, into tracts of luxuriant

green, sprung up after a pilssing storm. Fountains are indeed few and

far between, tho best very inconsiderable, frequently very salt, and some

of them hot springs ; while tho soil contiguous is generally so impreg-

nated with saltpeter, as to crackle under the feet, like hoar-frost, and it

is with great difficulty that any kind of vegetable can be made to grow.

Much of the country is hard and stony, interspersed with plains of deep

sand. Tliero is much granite ; and quartz is so abundantly scattered,

reflecting such a glare of light from tho rays of tho sun, that the traveler,

if exposed at noonday, can scarcely allow his eyelids to bo sufficiently

open to enable him to keep tho course ho wishes to pursue.

" The inhabitants are a tribe or tribes of Hottentots, distinguished by
all tho singular characteristics of that nation, which includes Hottentots,

Carannas, Namaquas, and Bushmen. Their peculiar clicking language is

so similar, that it is with little difficulty they converse with the two former.

In their native state tho aborigines, though deeply sunk in ignorance,

and disgusting in their manners and mien, were neither very warlike nor

bloody in their dispositions. The enervating influence of climate, and

scanty sustenance, seem to have deprived them of that bold martial

spirit which distinguishes tho tribes who live in other parts of the inte-

rior, which, in comparison with Namaqua-land, may be said to 'flow

with milk and honey.' With tho exception of the solitary traveler,

whose objects were entirely of a scientiiio character, those who ventured

into the interior carried on a system of cupidity, and perpetrated deeds

calculated to make the worst impression upon the minds of the natives,

and influence them to view white men, and others descended from them,

as an ' angry' race of human beings, only fit to be classed with the lions

which roar for their prey in their native wilds. Intercourse with such

visitors in the southern districts, and disgraceful acts of deceit and op-

pression, committed by sailors from ships which vifiited Angva Piquena,
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and other places on the western coast, h.-vd, as may easily be conceived,

the most bane(\il influence on the native tribes, and nurtured in their

heathen minds (naturally suspicious) a savage disgust for all intorcourso

with white men, alas I proft'sscdly Christian. It was to such a people,

and to such a country, that the missionaries directed their course, to

lead a life of the greatest self-denial and privation."

Among theso people a chief named Africaner was the terror of the

colony. Ilis tribe liad removed further and further from the home of

their fathers, as the Dutch settlers encroached on their territory, until

at length they became subject to one of the farmers. Here Africaner

lived several years with his diminished tribe, serving liis master faith-

fully until the cruelties to which his people were subjected at length

awakened his resentment and aroused him to vengeance. His master

was slain, and he led the remnant of his party to the Orange River, be-

yond the reach of their pursuers. In their attempts to get rid of him
the colonists bribed other chiefs, and a long series of bloody conflicts

ensued between the family of Africaner, and the chief Berend and his

associates, in which neither conquered. Africaner frequently visited the

boundaries of the colony and harassed the settlers. Some, whom ho

knew to be engaged in a plot against him, fell victims to his fury, and

their cattle and other property were carried off. He thus became a

scourge to the colonists on the south, and the tribes on the north

;

mutual provocations and retaliations became common. Ho paid back

the aggressions with large interest, and his name carried dismay even to

the remote deserts.

The Rev. J. Campbell, in his first visit to Africa, crossed the interior

to Naraaqua-land. During his journey he found every village in terror

of Africaner's name. On reaching Pella ho wrote a conciliatory letter

to the chief, and continued his journey. Africaner sent a favorable re-

ply, and soon afterward Mr. Ebner was sent out from Pella. It required

no little circumspection and decision to gain an influence over a people

whose hand had been against every one, but Mr. Ebner's labors were

blessed, and in a short time Africaner, his two brothers, and a number
of others, were baptized.

In 1817, Mr. Ebner visited Cape Town for supplies, where ho met
with Mr. Moflat, who hailed him with delight as his companion and

guide in his future labors, upon which he was now entering. After

traveling awhile together, Mr. Moflat proceeded to Bysondermeid, in

Little Namaqua-Iand. " As I approached the boundaries of the colony,"

he writes, " it was evident to me that the farmers, who, of course, had
not one good word to say of Africaner, were skeptical to the last degree

about his reported conversion, and most unceremoniously predicted my
destruction. One said he would set me up for a mark for his boys to

shoot at ; and another, that he would strip ofl* my skin, and make a

drum of it to dance to ; another jpost consoling prediction Avas, that he
would make a drinking-cup of my skull. I believe they were serious.

t
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xmd especially a kind motherly lady, who, wiping the tear from her eye,

bade mo farewell, saying, * Had you been an old man, it would have

been nothing, for you would soon have died, whether or no ; but you
are young, and going to become a prey to that monster.'

"

After spending a month at Bysondcrraeid he proceeded, by way of

Pella, to Africaner's kraal, (village), where he arrived on the 26th of Jan-

uary, 1818, and was kindly received by Mr. Ebner. The natives, how-

ever, seemed reserved, and it was some time before Africanctr, the chie^

came to welcome him.

It appeared, as Mr. Moifat afterward learned, that some unpleasant

feeling existed between the missionary and the people. "After remain-

ing an hour or more in this situation," ho continues, " Christian Afri-

caner made his appearance ; and after the usual salutation, inquired if I

was the missionary appointed by the directors in London ; to which I

replied in the affinnative. This seemed to afford him much pleasure

;

and he added, that as I was young, he hoped that I should live long with

him and his people. He then ordered a number of women to come ; I

was rather puzzled ;o know what he intended by sending for women,
till they arrived, bearing bundles of native mats and long sticks, like

fishing-rods. Africaner pointing to a spot of ground, said, ' There, you
mus^ build a house for the missionary.' A circle was instantly formed,

and the women evidently delighted with the job, fixed the poles, tied

them down in the hemispheric form, and covered them with the mats,

all ready for habitation, in the course of littlo more than half an hour.

Since that time I have seen houses built of all descriptions, and assisted

in the construction of a good many myself; but I confess I never wit-

necked such expedition. Hottentot houses (for such they may be caUed,

being confined to the different tribes of that nation), are at best not very

comfortable. I lived' nearly six months in this native hut, which very

frequently required tightening and fastening after a storm. When the

sun shone, it was unbearably hot ; when the rain fell, I came in for a
share of it; when the wind blew, I had frequently to decamp to escape

the dust ; and in addition to these little inconveniences, any hungry cur

of a dog that wished a night's lodging, would force itself through the

frail wall, and not unfrequently deprive me of my anticipated meal for

the coming day ; and I have more than once found a serpent coiled up
in a comer. Nor were these all the contingencies of such a dwelling,

for as the cattle belonging to the village bad no fold, but strolled about,

I have been compelled to start up from a sound sleep, and try to defend

myself and my dwelling from being crushed to pieces by the rage of

two bulls which had met to fight a nocturnal duel.'»

Mr. Moi&t soon afterward entered upon his labors and was cheered

by the interest which Africaner manifested in his instmctionf . He be-

came a constant reader of the Scriptures, and loved to converse on
religious subjects, and at the same time greatly assisted in the labors of

the mission, " During the whole period I lived there," continues Mr.

.11
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Moffat, " I do not remember having occasion to be griovod with him,

or to complain of any part of his conduct ; his very taults seemed to

' lean to \irtue'8 side.' One day, when seated together, I happened, in

absence of mind, to be gazing steadfiistly on him. It arrested liis at-

tention, and he modestly inquired the cause. I rei)lit'd, ' I was trying

to picture to myself your carrying fire and sword through the country,

and I could not think how eyes like yours could smile at human woe'
He answered not, but shed a flood of tears ! Ho zaalously seconded my
efforts to improve -he people in cleanliness and industry ; and it would

have made any one 8'.nile to have seen Christian Africaner and myself

superintending the school children, now about a hiuidrcd and twenty,

washing themselves at the fountain. He was a man of peace ; and

though I could not expound to him that the ' sword of the magistrate'

implied, that he was calmly to sit at home, and see Hnshmcn or maraud-

ers carry off his cattle, and slay his servants
;
yet so fully did he under-

stand and appreciate the principles of the Gospel of peace, that nothing

could grieve him more than to hear of individuals, or villages, contend-

ing with ono another."

As the spot on which they lived was not suitable for a permanent

missionary station, it was determined to take a journey northward and

examine the country bordering on Djiinarii-land, where it was reported

that water abounded. On the route they occasionally met with Nama-
qua villages, whose inhabitants were exceedingly ignorant, though not

so stupid as some travelers have represented these people to be. In this

connection Mr. Moffat, speaking of the liability of travelers to be led

astray, refers to a traveler who, having asked his guide the name of a

place, was proceeding to write down the answer " Uict renff," when told

by Mr. Moffat that the guide merely asked what he said. In another

instance " mountains" was the reply, instead of the name of the mount-

aia. "And in reference to points of feith or extent of knowledge," con-

tinues he, "the traveler may be completely duped, as I wjis in the

present journey. At an isolated village, far in the wilds of Namaqua-
land, I met an individual, who appeared somewhat more intelligent than

the rest; to him I put a number of questions, to ascertain if there were

any tradition in the country respecting the deluge, of which vestiges are

to be found in almost every part of the known world. I had made
many inquiries before, but all to no purpose. Discovering that he pos-

sessed some knowledge on the subject, and being an utter stranger to

any of the party, and to all appearance a child of the desert, I very

promptly took up my pen and wrote, thinking myself a lacky discoverer.

I was perfectly astonished at some of his first sentences, and, afraid lest

I should lose one word, I appointed two interpreters : but by the time I

reached the end of the story, I began to suspect. It bore the impress

of the Bible. On questioning him as to the source of his information,

he positively asserted that he had received it from his forefathers, and
that he never saw or heard of a missionary. I secretly instituted in-

m
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quirics into liis history, but could elicit nothing. I folded up my paper,

and put it into my desk, very much puzzled, and resolving to leave the

statement to wiser hands than mine. On our return, this man accom-

pimied us some days southward, toward the Karas mountains, when we

halted at a village ; and meeting a person who had been at Bethany,

Mr. Sclimelon's station, lying north-west of us, I begged him tc guide

us thither, as I was anxious to visit the place. He could not, being

worn out with the journey; but pointing to the deluge narnvtor, he said,

' Tlmre is a man that knows the road to Bethany, for I have seen him

there.' The mystery of the tradition was in a moment unraveled, and

the man decamped, on my seeing that the forefather who told him the

story, was our missionary Schmelen. Stories of a similar kind originally

obtamed at a missionary station, or from some godly traveler, get, in

course of time, so mixed up and metamorphosed by heathen ideas, that

they look exceedingly like native traditions."

Finding the natives unfriendly, they returned imsuccessful. Once,

when they had been a day and a night without water, they drew near

some bushes which seemed to skirt on a ravine, and hasted forward with

joy. " On reaching the spot," says Mr. Moffat, " we beheld an object

ot heart-rending distress. It was a venerable-looking old woman, a liv-

ing skeleton, sitting, with her head leaning on her knees. She appeared

terrified at our presence, and especially at me. She tried to rise, but,

trembling with weakness, sank again to the earth. I addressed her by

the name which sounds sweet in every clime, and charms evt i the sav-

age ear, ' My mother, fear not ; we are friends, and will do you no harm.'

I put several questions to her, but she appeared either speechless, or

afraid to open her lips. I again repeated, ' Pray, mother, who are you,

and how do you come to be in this situation?' to which she replied, ' I

am a woman ; I have been here four days ; my children have left me
liere to die.' ' Your children!' I interrupted. ' Yes,' raising her hand

to her shriveled bosom, ' my own children, three sons and two daugh-

ters. They are gone,' pointing with her finger, ' to yonder blue mount-

and have left me to die.' ' And, pray why did they leave you ?' Iam.

inquired. Spreading out her hands, ' I am old, you see, and I am no

longer able to serve them ; when they kill game, I am too feeble to help

in earring home the flesh ; I am not able to gather wood to make fire

;

and I can not carry their children on my back, as I used to do.' This

last sentence was more than I could bear ; and though my tongue was

cleaving to the roof ofmy mouth for want of water, this reply opened a

fountain of tears. I remarked that I was surprised that she had escaped

the lions, which seemed to abound, and to have approached very near

the spot where she was. She took hold of the skin of her left arm with

her fingers, and, raising it up as one would do a loose linen, she added,

' I hear the lions ; but there is nothing on me that they would eat ; I

have no flesh on me for them to scent.' At this moment the wagon

drew near, which greatly alarmed her, for she supposed that it was an
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animal. Assuring her that it would do lior no liann, I said that, as I

could not stay, I would put her in the wagon, and take licr with nu*.

At this remark she became convulsed with terror, Otliers addressed

her, but all to no effect. She replied, that if we took her, and loft her

at another village, they would only do the same thing again. ' It is our
custom ; I am nearly dead ; I do not want to die again.' The sun wius

now piercingly hot ; the oxen were raging in the yoke, and wo ourselves

nearly delirious. Finding it impossible to influence the woman to move,
without running the risk of her dying convulsed in our hands, wo col-

lected a quantity of fuel, gave her a good supply of dry meat, some to-

bacco, and a knife, with some other articles ; telling her we should return

in two days, and stop the night, when she would be able to go Mith us

;

only s^e must keep up a good fire at night, as the lions would smell the

dried flesh, if they did not scent her. We then pursued our course ; and
after a long ride, passing a rocky ridge of hills, we came to a stagnant

pool, into which men and oxen rushed precipitately, though the water
was almost too muddy to go down our throats."

After this journey, which lasted a few weeks, Mr. Moffat lived an
itinerating missionary life for several months, and then undertook a
journey, at the request of Africaner, to the Griqua country, east of the

desert, to inspect a situation offered to him and his people. The journey
was long and diflicult, but the result was satisfactory to Africaner. Mean-
while the want of intercourse with the colony made it necessary for Mr.
Moffat to visit Cape To^vn, and he proposed that Africaner should ac-

company him. The chief was startled at this proposition, and asked if

he did not know that a thousand rix dollars were offered for his head.

Others also made objections, but finally all difficulties were removed,
and they set forward. They spent a few days at Pella, while the subject

of getting Africaner safely through the territories of the colonists to the
Cape, was discussed. Many thought the step hazardous, but it was ar-

ranged that, although he was a chief, he should pass for one of Mr. Mof-
fat's servants. As they proceeded, the people often expressed wonder
that Mr. Mo^at had escaped from such a monster of cruelty, and it some-
times afforded no little entertainment to Africaner and the Namaquas, to
hear a farmer denounce this supposed irreclaimable savage. A novel
scene which occurred at one farm is thus described

:

" On approaching the house, which was on an eminence, I directed
my men to take the wagon to the valley below, while I walked toward
the house. The farmer, seeing a stranger, came slowly down the de-

scent to meet me. When within a few yards, I addressed him in the
usual way, and stretching out my hand, expressed my pleasure at seemg
him again. He put his hand behind him, and asked me, rather wildly,

who I was. I replied that I was Moffat, expressing my wonder that he
should have forgotten me. ' Moffat !' he rejoimd, in a faltering voice

;

' it is your ghost V and moved some steps backward. ' I am no ghost.'
' Don't come near me !' he exclaimed, ' you have been long murdered

I
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by Africaner.' ' But lam no ghost,' I said, feeling my hands, as if to

convince hina and myself, too, ofmy materiality ; but his alarm only in-

creased. ' Every body says you were murdered ; and a man told mc
he had seen your bones ;' and he continued to gaze at me, to the no

small astonishment of the good wife and children, who were standing at

the door, as also to that of my people, who were looking on ii-om the

wagon below. At length he extended his trembling band, saying,

' When did you rise from the dead ?' As he feared my presence would
alarm his wife, we bent our steps toward the wagon, and Africaner was
the subject of our conversation. I gave him in a few words my views

of his present character, saying, ' lie is now a truly good man.' To
which ho replied, ' I can believe almost any thing you say, but that I can

not credit.' By this time Ave were standing with Africaner at our feet,

on whose countenance sat a smile, well knowing the prejudices of some
of the farmers. The farmer closed the conversation by saying, with

much earnestness, ' Well, if what you assert be true respecting that

nan, I have only one wish, and that is, to see him before I die ; and
wnen you return, as sure as the sun is over our heads, I will go with

you to see him, though he killed my own uncle.' I was not before aware

of this fact, and now felt some hesitation whether to discover to him
the object of his wonder ; but knowing the sincerity of the farmer, and
the goodness of his disposition, I said, ' This, then, is Africaner !' He
started back, looking intensely at the man, as if he had just dropped

from the clouds. ' Arc you Africaner ?' he exclaimed. He arose, doffed

his old hat, and making a polite bow, answered, ' I am.' Tlie farmer

seemed thunder-struck ; but when, by a few questions, he had assured

himself of the fact, that the former bugbear of the border stood before

him, now meek and lamb-like in his whole deportment, he lifted up his

eyes, and exclaimed, ' O God, what a miracle of thy power ! what can

not thy grace accomplish !' The kind farmer, and his no less hospitable

Avife, now abundantly supplied our wants ; but we hastened our depart-

ure, lest the intelligence might get abroad that Africaner was with me,
and bring unpleasant visitors.

" On arriving at Cape Town, I waited on his excellency the gover-

nor, Lord Charles Somerset, who appeared to receive with considerable

skepticism my testimony that I had brought the far-famed Africaner on
a visit to his excellency. The following day was appointed for an inter-

view, when the chief was received by Lord Chai-les with great affability

and kindness ; and he expressed his pleasure at seeing thus before him
one who had formerly been the scourge of the country, and the terror

of the border colonists. His excellency was evidently much struck with

this result of missionary enterprise, the benefit of which he had some-

times doubted. Whatever he might think of his former views, his ex-

cellency was now convinced that a most important point had been
gained

; and, as a testimony of his good feeling, he presented Africaner

with an excellent wagon, valued at eighty pounds sterling.
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" Africaner's appearance in Cape Town excited considerable attention,

as his name and exploits had been familiar to many of its inhabitants for

more than twenty years. Many were struck with the unexpected mild-

ness and gentleness of his demeanor, and others with his i)iety and accu-

rate knowledge of the Scriptures. His New Testament was an interest-

ing object of attention, it was so completely thumbed and worn by use.

His answers to a number of questions put to him by the friends in Capo
Town, and at a public meeting at the Paarl, exhibited his diligence as a

student in the doctrmes of the Gospel, especially when it is remembered
that Africaner never saw a catechism in his life, but obtained J\ his

knowledge on theological subjects from a careful perusal of the Scrip-

tures, and the verbal instructions of the missionary."

Afler spending some time at Griqua Town, Mr. Moffat joined the

mission at the Kuruman in May, 1821. Here he had to labor Avith a

people ignorant in the extreme, and utterly destitute of a system of re-

ligion to which ho could api)ca], or of ideas kindred to those ho wished

to impart. To tell them of a Creator or of the immortality of the soul,

was to speak of what was fabulous and extravagant. " A Avily rain-

maker," continues Mr. Moffat, " who was the oracle of the village in

which he dwelt, once remarked, after hearing me enlarge on the sub-

ject of creation, ' If you verily believe that that Being created all men,

then, according to reason, you must also believe that in making white

people he has improved on his work ; he tried his hand on Bushmen
first, and he did not like them, because they were so ugly, and their lan-

guage like that of the frogs. He then tried his hand on the Hottentots,

but these did not please him either. He then exercised his power and

skill, and made the Bechuanas, which was a great unprovcment ; and at

last he made the white people ; therefore,' exulting with an air of tri-

umph at the discovery, ' the white people are so much Aviser than we
are in making walking-houses (wagons), teaching the oxen to draw them
over hill and dale, and instructing them also to plow the gardens in-

stead of making their wives do it, like the Bechuanas.' His discovery

received the applause of the people, while the poor missionary's argu-

ments, drawn from the source of Dinne truth, were thrown into the

shade.

" With all their concessions, they would, with little ceremony, pro-

nounce our customs clumsy, awkward, and troublesome. They could

not account for our putting our legs, feet, and anns into bags, and using

buttons for the purpose of fastening bandages round our bodies, instead

of suspending them as ornaments from the neck or hair of the head.

Washing the body, instead of bibricating it with grease and red ocher,

was a disgusting custom, and cleanliness about our food, house and bed-

ding, contributed to their amusement in no small degree. A native,

who was engaged roasting a piecg of fat zebra flesh for me on the coals,

was told that he had better tun it with a stick, or fork, instead of his

hands, which he invariably rubbed on his dirty body for the sake of the

11
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precious fivt. This suggestion made him and his companions laugh cx-

trava<?iintly, and they were wont to repeat it as an interesting joke

nhcrevcT they came.
_ _

" Amom? the Bcchuana tribes, the name adopted by the missionaries

for God, is ^Morimo. This liaa the advantage of the names used by the

Kafirs and Hottentots, being more definite, as its derivation at once de-

termines its meaning. Mo is a personal prefix and rimo is from gorimo

' above.' From the same root legorimo, ' heaven,' and its plural magon-

mo, arc derived. The genius of the Bechuana language warrants us to

expect a correspondence between the name and the thing designated

;

but in this instance the order is reversed. Morimo, to those who know

any thinc' about it, had been represented by ram-makers and sorcerers

as a malevolent sdo, or thing, which the nations in the north described

as existing in a hole, and which, like the fairies in the Highlands of

Scotland, sometimes came out and inflicted diseases on men and cattle,

and even caused death. This Morimo served the purpose of a bug-

bear by which the rain-maker might constrain the chiefs to yield to his

suggestions, when he wished for a slaughter-ox, without which he pro-

tended he could not make rain."

The mission among the Bechuanas had noAV been estabhshed five

years, but the natives had become indifferent to all instruction, except

when it was followed by some temporal benefit. The time of the mis-

sionaries was much occupied in building and in attending to the wants

of daily life. The light, sandy soil required constant irrigation for the

production of any kind of crops, and a water-ditch some miles in length

had been led from the Kuruman River, and passed in its course through

the gardens of the natives. The native women, seeing the fertilizmg

effects of the water in the gardens of the mission, took the Uberty of

cutting open the ditch, often leaving the mission without a drop of

water, even for culinary purposes. The missionaries were often obliged

to go three miles with a spade in the hottest part of the day to close up

these outlets, and obtain moisture for their bumt-up vegetables. As

soon as they had left, the women would open the outlets again, and

thus they were sometimes many days without water, except what was

carried from a distant fountain, under a cloudless sky, when the ther-

mometer at noon would frequently rise to one hundred and twenty de-

grees in the shade. When they complained, the women became exas-

perated, and going up with their picks to the dam, completely destroyed

it. Moreover, when they had with great pains succeeded m raising

their crops, the natives would steal them by night and by day.

" Our attendance at public worship," says Mr. Moffat, "would vary

from one to forty ; and these very often manifesting the greatest indeco-

rum. Some would be snoring; others laughing; some working; and

others, who might even be styled the nobUase, would be employed in

removing from their ornaments certain nameless msects, lettmg them

run about the forms, while sitting by the missionary's wife. Never
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having been accustomed to chairs or stools, some, by way of imitation,

would sit with their feet on the benches, having their knees, according

to their usual mode of sitting, drawn up to their chins. In this position

one would fall asleep and tumble over, to the great merriment of his

fellows. On some occasions an opportunity would bo watched to rob,

when the missionary was engaged in public service. The thief would
just put his head Avithin the door, discover who was in the pulpit, and,

knowing he could not leave his rostrum before a certain time had elaj)sed,

would fD to his house and take what he could lay his hands upon.

When Mr. Hamilton and I met in the evening, w- almost always had
some tale to tell about our losses, but never about our gains, except

those of resignation and peace, the results of patience, and faith in the

unchangeable purposes of Jehovah. 'I will bo exalted among the

heathen,' cheered our often baffled and drooping spirits.

" The following is a brief sketch of the ceremony of interment, and

the custom which prevails among these tribes in reference to the dying.

When they see any indications ofapproaching dissolution in fainting fits

or convulsive throes, they throw a net over the body, and hold it in a

sitting posture, with the knees brought in contact with the chin, till life

is gone. The grave, which is frequently made in the fence surrounding

the cattle-fold, or in the fold itself, if for a man, is about three feet in

diameter, and six feet deep. The body is not conveyed through the

door of the fore-yard or court connected with each house, but an opening

is made in the fence for that purpose. It is carried to the grave, having

the head covered with a skin, and is placed in a sitting posture. Much
time is spent in order to fix the corpse exactly facing the north ; and

though they have no compass, they manage, after some consultation, to

place it very nearly in the required position. Portions of an ant-hill

are placed about the feet, when the net which held the body is gradually

withdrawn ; as the grave is filled up, the earth is handed in with bowls,

while two men stand in the hole to tread it down round the body, great

care being taken to pick out every thing like a root or pebble. When
the earth reaches the height of the mouth, a small twig or branch of an

acacia is thrown in, and on the top of the head a few roots of grass are

placed ; and when the grave is nearly filled, another root of grass is fixed

immediately above the head, part of which stands above ground. When
finished, the men and women stoop, and with their hands scrape the

loose soil around on to the little mound. A large bowl of water, with

.an infusion of bulbs, is then brought, when the men and women wash

their hands and the upper part of their feet, shouting ' pula, pula,' rain,

rain. An old woman, probably a relation, will then bring his weapons,

bows, arrows, war-ax, and spears, also grain and garden-seeds of various

kinds, and even the bone of an old pack-ox, with other things, and ad-

dress the grave, saying, ' there are all your articles.' These are then

taken away, and bowls of water are poured on the grave, when all

retire, the women wailing, 'yo, yo, yo,' with some doleful dirge.
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sorrowing without hope. These cercmonieH vary in difforpnt local-

ities, and accorduig to tho rank of the individual who is committed to

the dust.

" Years of drought had heen severely felt, and the natives, tenacious

of their faith in the potency of a man, held a council, and passe 1 resolu-

tions to send for a rain-maker of renown from the Bahurutsi tribtf, two

hundred miles north-cast of the Kuruman station. Rain makers have

always most honor among a strange people, and therefore they are gen-

erally foreigners. Tlie heavens had been as brass, scarcely a cloud had

I uen seen for months, even on the distant horizon. Suddenly a shout

was raised, and the whole town was in motion. The rain-maker was

approaching. Every voice was raised to the highest pitch with acclama-

tions of enthusiastic joy. lie had sent a harbinger to announce his ap-

proach, with peremptory orders for all the inhabitants to wash their feet.

Every one seemed to fly in swiftest obedience to tho adjoining river.

Noble and ignoble, even the girl who attended to our kitchen-fire, ran.

Old and young ran. All the world could not have stopped them. By
this time the clouds began to gather, and a crowd went out to welcome

the mighty man who, as they imagined, was now collecting in the hea-

vens his stores of rain.

" Just as he was descending the height into the town, the immense

concourse danced and shouted, so that the very earth rang, and at the

same time the lightnings darted, and tho thunders roared in awful

grandeur. A few heavy drops full, which produced the most thrilling

ecstasy on the deluded multitude, whose shoutings baffled all descrip-

tion. Faith hung upon the lips of the impostor, while he proclaimed

aloud that this year the women must cultivate gardens on the hills, and

not in the valleys, for these would be deluged. After the din had some-

what subsided, a few individuals came to our dwellings to treat us and

our doctrines with derision. ' Where is your God ?' one asked with a

sneer. We were silent, because the wicked were before us. ' Have you not

seen our Morimo ? Have you not beheld him cast from his arm his fiery

spears, and rend the heavens ? Have you not heard with your ears his

voice in the clouds ?' adding with an inteijection of supremo disgust,

* You talk of Jehovah, and Jesus, what can they do ?' Never m my
life do I remember a text being brought home with such power as the

words of the Psalmist, ' Be still, and know that I am God : I will be

exalted among the heathen.'

" The TMn-maker foimd the clouds in our country rather harder to

manage than those he had left. He complained that secret rogues were

disobeyirig his proclamations. When urged to make repeated trials, he

would reply, ' You only give me sheep and goats to kill, therefore I can

only make goat-rain
;
give me fet slaughter oxen, and I shall let you see

ox-rain.' One day, as he was taking a sound sleep, a shower fell, on

which one of the principal men entered his house to congratulate him,

but to his utter amazement found him totally insensible to what was
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transpiring. ' Hela ka rare (Halloo, by my father), I thought you were

making rain,' said the intruder, when, arising from his slumbers, and see-

ing his wife sitting on the floor shaking a milk-sack, in order to obtain a

little butter to anoint her hair, he replied, pointing to the operation of

churning, ' Do you not see my wite churning rain as fast as she can ?'

This reply gave entire satisfaction, and it presently spread through the

length and breadth of the town, that the rain-maker hud churned the

shower out of a milk-sack. The moisture caused by this shower was

dried up by a scorching sun, and many long weeks followed without a

single cloud, and when these did appear they might sometimes be scon,

to the great mortification of the conjurer, to discharge their watery treas-

ures at an immense distance.

" Tl\e rain-maker had recourse to numerous expedients and strata-

gems, and continued his performances for many weeks. All his efforts,

however, proving unsuccessful, he kept himself very secluded for a fort-

night, and, after cogitating how he could make his own cause good, he

appeared in the public fold, and proclaimed that he had discovered the

cause of the drought. All were now eagerly listening ; he dilated some
time, till be had raised their expectation to the highest pitch, when he

revealed the mystery, ' Do you not see, when clouds come over us, that

Hamilton and Moffat look at them ?' This question receiving a heaity

and unanimous affirmation, he added, that our white faces frightened

away the clouds, and they need not expect rain so long as we were in

the country. This was a home-stroke, and it was an easy matter for us

to calculate what the influence of such a charge would be on the public

mind. We were very soon informed of the evilof our conduct, to which

we plead guilty, promising, that as we were not aware that wo were
doing wrong, being as anxious as any of them for rain, we would will-

ingly look to our chins, or the ground, all the day long, if it would serve

their purpose. It was rather remarkable, that much as they admired

my long black beard, they thought that in this case it was most to blame.

However, this season of trial passed over, to our great comfort, though

it was followed for some time with many indications of suspicion and

distrust."

In October, 1823, Mr. Moffat having occasion to visit Cape Town
with his family, he writes: "As Mothibi (the chief) was anxious that his

son should see the country of the white people, he sent him with us, and

appointed Taisho, one of his principal chiefi, to accompany him. The
kind reception they met with from hia excellency the governor, and the

friends in Cape Town, and the sights they saw, produced strange emo-

tions in their minds. They were delighted with every thing they be-

held, and were in raptures when they met again their old friend George
Thompson, Esq., who showed them no little kindness. It was with some
difiicuHy that they were prevailed upon to go on board one of the ships

in the bay ; nor would they enter the boat until I had preceded them.

They were perfectly astounded, when hoisted on the deck, with the enor-
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mous Hizp of tlui hull, and the height of the masts ; ami when they saw

a bov mount tlie rigging, and ascend to the very mast-head, they were

spocclilc'ss witli amazement. Taisho whispered to the young prince, ' A
pa si kliatla?' Is it not an ape ? When they entered tlie splendid cabin,

and looked into the deep hold, they could sc-urcely bo convince<! that the

vessel was not resting on the bottom of the ocean. ' Do these water-

houses (ships) unload like wagon-oxen every night ?' they inquired. ' Do

they graze in tlie sea to keep them alive?' A ship in full sail approach-

ing the roads, they were asked what they thought of that. ' We have

no thoughts here ; wo hope to think again when wo get to the shore,'

was their reply. They would go anywhere with mo or Mr. Thompson,

for whom they entertained a kindly feeling, but they would trust no

one else."

After his return, Mr. Moffat, accompanied by some Griqjias, set out

on the Ist of July, 1824, to visit Makaba, the chief of the Bauangketsi.

A few days afterward, they were joined by another party, under tho

chief Berend. Before reaching tho town tho train was met by the mes-

sengers of Makaba, who welcomed them, and when they came near,

Makaba desired them to conduct the wagons through tho principal

street, but as it was a narrow path, winding among a number of houses,

Mr. Moffat pronounced tho thing impossible without seriously injur-

ing the fences. " Never mind that," says Makaba, " only let me see the

wagons go through my town ;" and on they went, while the chieftain

stood on an eminence before his door, looking with inexpressible de-

light on the wagons which were breaking down corners of fences, while

the good wives within were so much amazed at the oxen, and what ap-

peared to them ponderous vehicles, that they hardly found time to scold,

though a few did not fail to express their displeasure.

They found a dense population at the metropolis of the Bauangketsi,

and early next morning they were surrounded by thousands, so that it

w-os difficult to pass from one wagon to another. " The country of the

Bauangketski is hilly, and even mountainous toward the north and east.

The soil in general is very rich ; but water is rather scarce, and though

I believe rains are pretty abundant, yet, from what I could learn, irriga-

tion would bo absolutely necessary to raise European vegetables and

grain. The countries to the north and east abound with rivers, and

are very fruitful and populous. The mountains are adorned to their

very summits with stately trees and shrubs, unknown in the southern

parts of tho continent, which give the country a picturesque and impos-

ing appearance." On their return they were attacked by a party of

Barolongs, who were repulsed only after a fierce encounter and the

loss of several lives. Some of Berend's people likewise captured several

hundred of the enemy's cattle.

" In the end of the year 1826, having removed into our new habita-

tion, and the state of the country being somewhat more tranquil, a

journey was resolved on to the Barolongs, near the Molapo, in order to
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attend exclusively to the language, which hitherto it had not been

possible to do, owing to the succession of manual labor connected with

commencing a new station, when the missionaries must be at tho begin-

ning, middle, and end of every thing. Mr. Hamilton, who felt tli'>t ins

advanced age was a serious barrier to his acquisition of the language,

was anxious for my progress, and cheerfully undertook the entire labors

of the station for a short season, preaching to the Batlapis in tho neigh-

borhood, and keeping up public service for the few on tho station. Two
attempts had been previously made for this very purpose, but I had not

long left tho place before, in both instances, I was recalled on account of

threatened attacks."

Arrived at tho village of Bogachu, a Barolong chief, Mr. Moffiit spent

ten weeks attending to tho language. IIo writes :
" The peoj)lo, to

please me, would assemble on tho Sabbath, as I told them I could not

be happy without telling them about their souls and another world.

One day, while describing the day of judgment, several of my hearers

expressed great concern at tho idea of all their cattle being destroyed,

together with their ornaments. They never for one moment allow

their thoughts to dwell on death, which is according to their views

nothing less than annihilation. Their supreme happiness consists in hav-

ing abundance of meat. Asking a man who was more grave and

thoughtful than his companions what was the finest sight ho could de-

sire, he instantly replied, ' A great firo covered with pots full of meat ;'

adding, ' how ugly tho firo looks without a pot !'

" A custom prevails among all tho Bochuanas whom I have visited,

of removing to a distance from the towns and villages persons who have

been wounded. Two young men, who had been .wounded by the poi-

soned arrows of tho Bushmen, were thus removed from the Kuruman,

Having visited them, to administer relief, I made inquiries, but could

learn no reason, except that it was a custom. This unnatural practice

exposed the often helpless invalid to great danger ; for, if not Avell at-

tended during tho night, his paltry little hut, or rather shade from the

sun and wind, would be assailed by tho hyena or lion. A catastrophe

of this kind occurred a short time before my arrival among the Baro-

longs. The son of one of the principal chiefs, a fine young man, had

been wounded by a buffalo ; he was, according to custom, placed on tho

outside of the village till he should recover ; a portion of food was daily

Bent, and a person appointed to make his fire for the evening. The firo

went out ; and the helpless man, notwithstanding his piteous cries, was

carried off by a lion and devoured. Some might think that this prac-

tice ori^nated in the treatment of infectious diseases, such as leprosy

;

but the only individual I ever saw thus affected was not separated.

This disease, though often found among slaves in tho colony, is unknown
among the tribes in the interior, and therefore they have no name for it.

" Although, as has been stated, the term savages, when applied to

Bechuanas, must be understood in a restricted sense, there was nothing
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cither very romcly or t'otiifi)rtuhlf in the dresn of oitlier sex, yot such

was their fitfiuiinu'nt to it, that any one deviating from it was coniiid-

eretl n h!irlt'<|iiin. The child is curried in a Hkin on it» mother's back,

M'ith its chest lying close to her perNon. When it requires to bo re-

moved from that position, it in often wet with perspiration ; and from

being thus exposed to cold wind, pulmonary complaints arc not unfre-

((iiently brought on. As soon as n child is bom, its head is shaved, leav-

ing a small tuft on the imperfectly ossified part of the skull ; and whea
but a few weeks old, the little lieiul may bo seen hanging over the skin

ill which it is carried, shining with grease, and exposed to the rays of

an almost vertical sun, yet the roitp <fe mhil is not of frequent occur-

rence, either in infants or adults. Tlie natives, however, are fiir from

admiring a hot snn, and it is not uncommon to hear them say, ' letsatsi

lo utluega yang ?' ' how does the smi feel ?' and this exclamation is not

to be wondered at, for I have knoAvn the action of tho sun's rays so

powerful on tho masses of grease and black shining ocher on tho head,

as to cause it to run down their necks and blister the skin. They are

therefore often found carrying a parasol made of black ostrich feathers,

and in the absence of these Avill hold a small branch over their heads.

I have frequently observed the Matabelc warriors carrying their shields

over their lieads for tho same purpose.

" For a long period, when a man was seen to make a pair of trow-

scrs for himself, or a woman a gown, it was a sure intimation that we
might expect additions to our inquirers. Abandoning tlie custom of

painting the body, and beginning to wash with water, was with them
what cutting off the hair was among the South Sea islanders, a public

renunciation of heathenism. In the progress of improvement during the

years which followed, and by Avhich many individuals who made no pro-

fession of the Gospel Avere influenced, wo Avero frequently much amused.

A man might be seen in a jacket with but one sleeve, because the other

was not finished, or ho lacked material to complete it. Another in a
leathern or duffel jacket, with the sleeves of different colors, or of fine

printed cotton. Gowns were seen like Joseph's coat of many colors,

and dresses of such fantastic shapes as were calculated to excite a smile

in the gravest of us. It was somewhat entertaining to witness the va-

rious applications mode to Mrs. Moffat, who was the only European fe-

male on the station, for assistance in the fikbrication of dress, nor were
these confined to female applicants.

" Our congregation now became a variegated mass, including all de-

scriptions, from the lubricated wild-man of the desert, to the clean, com-

fortable, and well-dressed believer. The same spirit diffiised itself

through all tho routine of household economy. Formerly a chest, a
chair, a candle, or a table, were thmgs unknown, and supposed to be

only the superfluous accompaniments of beings of another order. Al-

though they never disputed the superiority of our attainments iu. being

able to manufacture these superfioities, they would however question our
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common sense in taking so much trouble about tliera. They thought us
particularly extravagant in burning fat in tlie form of candles, instead ofrubbmg It on the bodies, or depositing it in our stomachs. Hitherto
.when they had milked their cows, they retired to their houses and
yards, to sit moping over a few embers, seldom affording sufficient light
to see what they were eating, or even each other; at night, spreading
the dry hide of some ammal on the floor, they would lie down in their
skin-cloaks, making a blanket of what had been their mantles all
dn They soon found that to read in the evening or by night required amore steady light than that afforded by a flickering flame from a bit of
wood. Candle-molds and rags for wicks were now in requisition, and
taUow carefully preserved, when bunches of candles were shortly to be
seen suspended from the waU, a spectacle far more gratifying to us than
the most charming picture, an indication of the superior light which had
entered their abodes."

In the latter part of the year 1829, Mr. Moffivt accompanied two
messengers of Moselekatse, a king of a division of Zoolus called Mata-
bele, on their return home. « Having traveled one hundred miles," he
wntes, five days after leaving Mosega we came to the first cattle out-
posts of the Matabele, when we halted by a fine rivulet. My attention
was arrested by a beautiful and gigantic tree, standmg in a defile lead-
ing mto an extensive and woody ravine, between a high range ofmount-
ains. Seemg some individuals employed on the ground under its shade
and the conical points of what looked like houses in miniature, protrud-
ing through Its evergreen foliage, I proceeded thither, and found that the
tree was inhabited by several families of Bakones, the aborigines of the
country. I ascended by the notched trunk, and found, to my amaze-
ment, no less than seventeen of these aerial abodes, and three others un-
famshed. On reaching the topmost hut, about thirty feet from the
ground I entered, and sat down. Its only furniture was the hay which
covered the floor, a spear, a spoon, and a bowl fiiU of locusts. Not hav-
ing eaten any thing that day, and from the novelty of my situation, not
wishing to return immediately to the wagons, I asked a woman who sat
at the door ^nth a babe at her breast, permission to eat. This she
granted with pleasure, and soon brought me more in a powdered state.
Several more females came from the neighboring roosts, stepping from
branch to branch, to see the stranger, who was to them as great a
curiosity as the tree was to him. I then visited the different abodes,
which were on several principal branches. The structure of these houses
was very simple. An oblong scaffold, about seven feet wide, is formed
of straight sticks. On one end of this platform a smaU cone is formed,
also of straight sticks, and thatched with grass. A person can nearl^
stand unright m it; the diameter of the floor is about six feet. Thehouse stands on the end of the oblong, so as to leave a Uttle square
space before the door. On the day previous I had passed several
villages, 3ome contaimng forty houses, aU built on poles about seven or

37
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EXPLORATIONS IN AUSTRALIA.

JOURNKT TO THE RIVER DARLING.

f.^lT^''^.
''^^^''

?T^ ^^"' '^ periodically subject to long and
fearful droughts

;
one of these, which began in 1826, continued during

the two following years with unabated severity. The surface of theground became parched, the crops failed, and the settlers drove their
flocks and herds to distant tracts m search of pasture and water Themtenor suffered equaUy with the coast, and it seemed as though theAustrahan sky would never again be traversed by a cloud. It was
therefore hoped that an expedition, pursuing the line of the Macquarie
River, would be more successful than the previous attempts to explore
the country, which had been obstructed by the vast marshes of the

ITnlT' /° ^^P^.'H*'^" "^^ accordingly decided upon, for the express
purpose of aacertaimng the nature and extent of that basin into which
the Macquane was supposed to &I1, and whether any connection existed
Between it and the streams flowing westwardly.

Captain Charles Sturt was appointed to command this expedition
which set out from Sidney on the 10th of November, 1828, and pro^ceeded to Bathurst. After a few days' delay it was joined by Mr. Ham-
ilton Hume, who was associated with Captain Sturt, and they pursued
their route down the banks of the Macquarie to Wellington Vallevwhere they arrived about the end of the month. On the 7th of De-cember they continued their journey down the river. The weather wasexceedmgly sultry; a few days afterward, when they left the river on^excursion to Lake Buddah, a short day's journey from it, the the,^mometer stood at one hundred and twenty-nine degrees of Fahrenheit
in the shade, at two o'clock, and at one hundred and forty-nine in the
Bun. The rays were too powerful even for the natives, who kept as

crowding to the lake, to quench their thirst ; some were gasping, otherstoo weak to avoid the men, who shot a supply of them. ^ ^'
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Tliey reached the river again next day and descended to the cat-

aract. The natives they met with here, as elsewhere, were timorous at

first, but being treated with kindness they soon threw off all reserve,

and in the afternoon assembled below the fall to fish. They took short

8])c<ars and sank at once under water, at a given signal from an elderly

man. In a short time one or two rose with the fish they had taken

;

tlic others remained about a minute und-^r water, and then made their

•appearance near the rock under which they had driven their prey.

The heat increased as the expedition advanced into the interior.

Tlic thermometer was seldom under one hundred and fourteen degrees

at noon, and rose higher at two o'clock. There was no dew at night

;

the country was bare and scorched, and the plains were traversed by
large fissures. As they neared Mount Harris the Macquarie became

more sluggish in its flow, and fell off so much as scarcely to deserve the

name of a river. On encamping, Messrs. Sturt and Hume rode to Mount
Harris. " Nearly ten years had elapsed," says Captain Sturt, " since

Mr. Oxloy pitched his tents under the smallest of the two hills into which

Mount Harris is broken. There was no difficulty in bitting upon his

position. The trenches cnt around the tents were still perfect, and the

marks of the fire-places distinguishable ; while the trees in the neighbor-

hood had been felled, and round about them the staves of some casks

and a few tent-pegs were scattered. Mr. Oxley had selected a place at

some distance from the river, in consequence of '.ts swollen state : from

the same ground I could not dis^m the waters in its channel. A re-

flection naturally arose to my mind on examining these decaying vestiges

of a former expedition, whether I should be more fortunate than the

leader of it, and how far I should be enabled to penetrate beyond the

point which had conquered his perseverance. My eye instinctively

turned to the north-west, and the view extended over an apparently

endless forest. I could trace the river-line of trees by their superior

height, but saw no appearance of reeds, save the few that grew on the

banks of the stream."

A few days later, after passing over rich timbered flats covered with

luxuriant grass, and then crossing a dreary plain, they came to some

lofty trees, under which they foond nothing but reeds as far as the eye

could penetrate. Continuing their course along the edge of the reeds

they at length found a passage between the patches and gained the river

with some difficulty. They were obliged to clear away a space for the

tents, and thus found themselves encamped pretty &r in that marsh

which they had been anxiously looking for, and upon which, in any

ordinary state of the river, it would have been dangerous to venture.

As they proceeded, the difficulties increased, and it became necessary

cither to skirt the reeds to the northward, or to follow the river. Here

the party separated. Captain Sturt launching the boat, and passing down
the river to determine its course, and Mr. Hume proceeding northward

to examine the marshes. The river flowed sluggidily among high reeds
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which often shut out every other object, and tlio channel maintauied its

size for Huveral miles, when suddenly it ceased altogether and the boat

grounded. Captain Sturt, finding every outlet closed, returned to the

cam]i. lie supposed the waters of the river to be spread over the sur

rounding level country, and Mr. Hume, who had also returned, had
found a serpentine sheet of water, twelve miles to the northward, whii-li

he supposed to bo the channel of the river.

The whole party then proceeded to the channel found by Mr. Hume,
but after a faw miles it likewise became unnuvigable. Thinking that

the Macquarie must eventually meet the Castlereagh, and their united

waters form a stream ofsome importance, Mr. Hume was sent iiorth-eaHt

to explore the country in that direction, while Captain Sturt crossed the

river on an excursion to the interior, each accompanied by two men.

Next day, January Ist, 1820, the captain came upon a numerous tribe

of natives. A young girl, who first saw the approaching party, was so

frightened that she had not power to run away, but tiirew herself on
the ground and screamed violently. The people then issued from the

huts, but started back on beholding the strangers. In a moment their

huts were in flames, and each one with a firebrand ran to and fro M'ith

hideous yells, thrusting it into every bush he passed. Ctptoin Sturt

walked his horse quietly toward an old man who stood before the rest,

as if to devote himself for the preservation of his tribe, but ho trembled

80 violently that it was impossible to get any information from him ; the

party therefore passed on.

They returned to the camp late on the 5th of January, having pene-

trated more than a hundred miles into the western interior, and seen no
traces of a stream from the highest elevations. Mr. Hume returned next

day ; he had traversed the country in various directions to the north and

north-west, and found here and there a creek partially dried up, but

nothing like a channel of the river, although he had obtained on extens-

ive view of the country from a high range of hills, which he called New
Year's Range.

Captaui Sturt now returned to Mount Harris for supplies, and prepared

to strike at once into the heart of the interior, being convinced that the

river no longer existed. Not finding the expected supplies, he rejoined

Mr. Hume, who had advanced fifteen miles, and found the whole party

suffering from fatigue and the want of water. With difficulty they at

length passed through the marshes, and on the 1 3th of January proceeded

over a more pleasant country. In the forest, next day, they surprised a

party of natives, who immediately ran away ; but presently one ofthem
returned, and stood twenty paces from Mr. Hume, until Captain Sturt

began to advance, when he poised his spear at him, and the captain halted.

The savage had evidently taken both man and horse for one animal, and

when Mr. Hume dismounted, he struck his spear into the ground and

walked fearlessly up to him. They made him comprehend that they

wtre in search of water, when he pomted to the west, and a few hours

/
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afterward they came to a creek of fresh water Bituatcd on the eastern

side of New Year's Range. Following the course of this creek, which

was conf iiiiially diminishing as they advanced, they proceeded in a north-

westerly direction toward Oxley's Table Land, an elevated ridge, near

which they encamped on the 23d.

They ascended the hill in search of some object to direct their course,

but seeing no indications of a larger stream, they determined to make
an excursion to D'Urban's Group, which lay at a distance in the south-

west. Accordingly, Cajjtain Sturt and Mr. Ilumc left the camp on the

25th, and soon afterward entered an acacia scrub of the most sterile de-

scription. The soil was almost pure sand, and the lower branches of the

trees were decayed so generally as to give the scene an indescribable

appearance of desolation. Next day they entered upon a plain which

was crowded with cockatoos, until Avithin a mile of the mountain group,

where the country was covered with luxuriant grass, which waved higher

than the horses' middles as they rode through it. The view from the

summit was magnificent, but they were again disappointed in the main

object of their search. A brighter green than usual marked the course

of the mountaui torrents in several places, but there was no glittering

light among the trees, no smoke to betray a water-hole, or to tell that a

single inhabitant was traversing the extensive region they were over-

looking.

They returned to the camp on the 28th, and leaving Oxley's Table

Land on the 31st, they pursued a northern course until they reached the

creek. It had increased in size and in the height of its banks, but was

perfectly dry. They therefore moved westwardly along its banks in

search of water, but encamped after sunset without having foimd any.

In his anxiety Captain Sturt then went down to the bed of the creek,

where he was rejoiced to find a pond of water within a hundred yards

of the tents. At their next encampment they were again without water,

and at a loss what course to take, but finding traces of the natives, they

followed a path toward the north, which led them to the banks of a noble

river. The channel of the river was fi:om seventy to eighty yards broad,

and inclosed an unbroken sheet of water, evidently very deep, and liter-

ally covered with pelicans and other wild fowl. " Our surprise and de-

light," says Captain Sturt, " may better be imagined than described.

Our difficulties seemed to be at an end, for here was a river that prom-

ised to reward all our exertions, and which appeared every moment to

increase in importance to our imagination. The men eagerly descended

to quench their thirst, which a powerful sun had contributed to increase

;

nor shall I ever forget the cry of amazement that followed their doing

BO, or the look of terror and disappointment with which they called out

to inform mo that the water was so salt as to be unfit to drink. This

was, indeed, too true ; on tasting it, I found it extremely nauseous and

strongly impregnated with salt, being apparently a mixture of sea and

fresh water. Our hopes were annihilated at the moment of their appa-
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rent realization. The cup ofjoy was dashed out of our hands before we
had time to raise it to our lips. Notwithstanding this disappointment

we proceeded down the river and halted at five miles, being influenced

by the goodness of the feed to provide for the cattle as well as circum-

stances would permit. They would not drink of the river water, but

stood covered in it for many hours, having their noses alone exposed

above the stream." After the tents were formed, Mr. Hume walked

oat in search of water, and coming to the river at some distant^c below,

found a reef of rocks which formed a dry passage from one side to the

other. Curiosity led him to cross it, when ho found a small pond of

fresh water on a tongue of land. It was too late to move, but they had
the prospect of a comfortable breakfast in the morning.

They followed the course of the river in a south-westerly direction,

and on the 5tb of January, passed through a largo native village. Soon

afterward they came suddenly upon the tribe of the village, who were

engaged in fishing. They gazed upon the strangers a moment, then

starting up, assumed an attitude of horror and amazement, and presently

gave a fearful yell and darted out of sight. Soon a crackling noise was
beard in the distance, and the bush was on fire. Captain Sturt and his

party being on safe ground, patiently awaited the result. When the

fire had come near, one of the natives came out from the same spot into

which he had retreated, and bending forward with his hands upon his

knees, gazed at them awhile, but seeing that they remained immovable,

he began to throw himself into the most extravagant postures, shaking

his foot from time to time. When he found that all his violence had no

effect, he turned his back to them in a most laughable manner, and ab-

solutely groaned in spirit when his last insult failed of success.

As they continued their journey down the river they discovered that

there were salt springs in the bed of the stream. They had occasionally

found ponds of fresh water, but these began to fail them. The animals

were already so weak from bad food and the effects of the river water,

that they could scarcely carry their loads. They therefore turned back

on the morning of the 6th, and started for the nearest fresh water,

which was eighteen miles behind them. They were still unwilling to

quit the pursuit of the river, and Captain Sturt proposed to take the

most serviceable horses down the stream, so that in the event of finding

fresh water they might again push forward. He accordingly set out on

the 8th accompanied by Mr. Hume, and two men, with a supply of pro-

visions and water. They made about twenty-eight miles and slept on

the river-side, but as the horses would not drink the river water, they

were obliged to give them some from their own supply. Next day they

crossed several creeks, in none of which they could find water, and
when they halted at noon the supply had diminished to a little more
than a pint. The day was warm and they were now forty miles from
the camp, consequently their fir ther progress became a matter of serious

consideration, for however capable they were of bearing additional
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fttti^uo, it was evident their animalB would aoon fuil. 'fliercfuro, as soon

an tli( y had buthod and finished their scanty meal, they set out on their

return to the eamp. They named the river " Darling," in honor of the

governor.

In returning along the river they occaaionally met with ])artie8 of

the native tribes, who, though armed with spears, were quite inotfens-

ivc. "The natives of the D.arling," says Captain Sturt, "arc a clean-

limbed, well-conditioned race, generally speaking. They seemingly oc-

cupy ])ermanent huts, but the tribe did nut bear any proportion to the

size or number of their habitations. It was evident their population had

been thinned. The customs of those distinct tribes, as far as we could

judge, wore similar to those of the mountain blacks, although their lan-

guage differs. They lacerate their bodies, but do not extract their

front teeth, as is done by the latter tribes."

At Mount Harris they found the party with supplies, awaiting their

arrival. The fresh horses being in excellent order. Captain Sturt made
preparations to explore the region of the Castlereagh, and determine

the course of that river. On the 7th of March, the tents were struck,

and the party left the Macquario and proceeded in a noi-th-easterly

course. The thickets were frequently so dense that they found it im-

possible to travel in a direct line ; after many diiliculties they reached

the Castlereagh on the afternoon of the 10th. The channel at this point

was not less than one hundred and thirty yards in breadth, and yet

there was apparently not a drop of water in it. They therefore suffered

much from thirst as they descended the river, the weather being very

sultry, although the heat was not so intense as they experienced in

crossing the marshes of the Macquarie, when it melted the sugar in the

canisters and destroyed all the dogs.

One day they surprised a party of natives who were engaged in

preparing dinners of fish, evidently for a larger party than was present.

They instantly fled, leaving every thing at the mercy of the strangers.

In the afternoon they returned and crouching with their spears, seemed

to manifest hostile intentions. Mr. Hume then walked to a tree, and

broke off a short branch. As soon aa they saw the branch, the natives

laid aside their spears, and two of them advanced in front of the rest,

who sat down. Mr. Hume then went forward and sat down, when the

two natives again advanced and seated themselves close to him.

The natives of this region appeared to be dying out, not from any

disease, but from the scarcity of food. From the want of water it was

feared that the journey would have to be abandoned, when, by good

fortune, the party deviated from the river and came upon a creek of

fresh water, which again revived them. They thus continued their

route until the 29th, when they were checked by a broad river. " A
single glimpse of it," says Captain Sturt, " was sufficient to tell us it was

the Darling. At a distance of ninety miles nearer its source it still pre-

served its character. The same steep banks and lofty timber, the same
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deep reaches, alive with fish, were hero visible, as when wo left it.

A hope naturally arose in our mindH that if it v>-m unchanged in other

respecttt, it ntight have lost the saltness which had rendered its waters

unfit for use ; but in this we were disappointed—even its waters con-

tinued the Hamc.''

They now retraced their steps to the creek of fresh water, whence
they made an uflurt to penetrate the country to the north-west ; but they

entered a waste where all traces of the natives disappeared, and n(jt

even a bird was to be seen. Captain Sturt was, therefore, convuici'd of

the inutility of further efforts, and made preparations to return with the

expedition. They reached Mount Harris on the 1th of April, and,

moving leisurely up the Macquarie, arrived at Wellington Valley on the

21 St, having been absent from that settlement four months and a half.

The waters of the Macquarie had diminished so much, that its bed was
dry for more than half a mile at a stretch, nor did they observe the least

appearance of a current in it until ailer they had asoendevl the ranges

above Wellington Valley.

VOYAGE DOWN THE MORUMBIDOBB AND MURRAY RIVERS.

The late expedition having settled the hypothesis of an internal sea,

and ascertained the actual termination of the rivers it had been directed

to trace, it became important to determine the ultimate direction of the

Darling, which was evidently the chief drain for the waters falling west-

wardly from the eastern coast. The difficulty of approachhig that cen-

tral stream without suffering for want of water made it necessary to

regain its banks at some lower point, where it could still be identified.

The attention of the government was consequently fixed upon the Mo-
rumbidgee, a river said to be of considerable size and of impetuous cur-

rent. Ileceiving its supplies from the lofty ranges behind Mount Drome-
dary, it promised to hold a longer course than those rivers which

depend on periodical rains alone for existence.

Another expedition was accordingly determined on, and the governor

instructed Captain Sturt to make the necessary preparations for tracing

the Morumbidgee, or such rivers as it might prove to be connected with,

as far as practicable. As it was likely they would sometimes have to

depend wholly upon water conveyance, he had a large whale-boat con-

structed so as to be taken in pieces for more convenient carriage ; he

also supplied himself with apparatus for dktilling water, in the event of

finding the water of the Darling salt, on reivching its banks.

The expedition left Sidney on the 3d of November, 1829. At
Brownlow Hill Mr. George M'Leay, son of the colonial secretary,joined

Captain Sturt as his companion, and on the 1 9th they arrived at Yass

Plains, situated above the junction of the Yass River with the Morumr
bidgee. A few dayn afterward they encamped on the latter river, in a

d

i
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long plain surrounded on every side by hills. The scenery around was

wild, romantic, and beautiful. The stream was full, and the waters,

foaming among rocks or circling in eddies, gave early promise of a reck-

less course. Its waters were hard and transparent, and its bed was com-

posed of mountain debris, and large fragments of rock. They proceeded

along its banks, and on the morning ot the 27th reached Whaby's Sta-

tion, the last settlement on the river. They were now to be thrown on

their own resources, yet the novelty of the scenery and the beauty of the

river excited in them the liveliest anticipations of success.

As they were one day passing through an open forest one of the

blacks took a tomahawk in order to get an opossum out of a dead tree,

every branch of which was hollow. As he cut below the animal it be-

came necessary to smoke it out. The fire soon kindled in the tree, and
dense columns of smoke issued from the end of each branch, as thick

as that from the chimney of a steam-engine. The shell of the tree was
thin, but the black fearlessly climbed to the highest branch and watched

anxiously for the poor creature ; and no sooner did it appear than he

seized upon it, and threw it down with an air of triumph. The roaring

of the fire in the tree, the fearless attitude of the savage, and the asso-

ciation which his color and appearance, enveloped as he was in smoke,

called up, produced a singular effect in the lonely forest. Soon after

they left the ti'ee, it fell with a tremendous crash, and was consumed to

ashes.

At lengih the country became less hilly, and early in December they

saw indications of a level region before them. In a few days they

reached a dreary plain, where the cattle began to suffer, and they were
obliged to shorten their journeys. Amid the desolation around them
the river kept alive their hopes. If it traversed deserts, it might reach

fertile lands, and to the issue of the journey they must look for success.

The apparently boundless plain continued, and the sand became a great

obstruction to their progress. At length they came to a reedy country,

resembling that around the marshes of the Macquarie, and were alarmed

at the prospect of losing the river. Captain Sturt therefore ordered a

smaller boat to be built, but on further examination being convinced

that they were still far from the termination of the river, he had the

large boat put together, and resolved to send back the drays. In a

week they had fitted up a boat twenty-seven feet long, had felled a tree

from the forest, with which they had built a second of half the size, and
had them painted and ready for loading.

On the 6th of January, 1830, the boats were loaded, the flour, tea,

and tobacco, were placed in the whale-boat, and in the small one the

meat-casks, still, and carpenters' tools. Captain Sturt then left a portion

of the men with Robert Harris, and directed him to remain stationary

for a week, after which he would be at liberty to return ; while the

boats were to proceed at an early hour of the morning down the river,

—^whether ever to return bemg a point of the greatest uncertainty.

"«*-
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The advancing party embarked in high spirits, and although they

used but two oars, their progress down the river was rapid. The chan-

nel offered few obstructions, but on the second day the skiff struck

upon a sunken log, and immediately filling, went down in about twelve

feet of water. With difficulty they succeeded in hauling it ashore, but

the head of the still and several articles had been thrown out. As
the success of the expedition might probably depend on the complete

state of the still, every effort was made for its recovery. The whale-

boat was moored over the place, and the bottom searched with the oars.

When any object was felt, it was pushed into the sand, and one of the

men descended by the oar to the bottom. The work was most laborious

and the men at length became much exhausted, without having re-

covered the still-head. In the morning they resumed the search, and

were finally successful.

As they advanced, the banks of the river became lined with reeds on

both sides, while trees stood leafless and sapless in the midst of them.

Wherever they landed the same view presented itself—a waving ex-

panse of reeds, and a country perfectly flat. Their ardor was damped
by the dread of marshes, as the channel became contracted and was im-

peded by immense tr*. os that had been swept down by the floods.

On the 13th they passed a stream flowing in from the south-east, the

first in a course of more than three hundred and forty miles. The river

had become more open, but on this day's passage it was again filled

with trunks of trees whose branches crossed each other in every direc-

tion, and in the evening the danger was increased by rapids, down which

they were hurried in the darkness before they had time to foresee the

difficulty. They halted at the head of more formidable barriers, down
which, with great exertions, they passed in safety next morning. At
length the river took a general southern direction, but, in its winding

course, swept round to every point of the compass with the greatest

irregularity. They were carried at a fearful rate down its gloomy and

contracted banks, and in the excitement of the moment had little time

to pay attention to the country through which they were passing. At
three o'clock they approached a junction, and were immediately hurried

out into a broad and noble river. The force with which they had been

shot out of the Morumbidgee carried them nearly to the opposite bank
of the capacious channel into which they had entered, and when they

looked for the one they had left, they could hardly believe the uisignif-

icant opening that presented itself was the termination of the beautiful

stream whoso course they had successfully followed. This river was
evidently the great channel of the streams from the south-eastern -luarter

of the island. The Morumbidgee entered it at right-angles, and was so

narrowed at the point of junction, that it had the appearance of an or-

dinary creek.

The new river was from one hundred and fifty to two hundred yards

m width, and improved as they descended. Its reaches were of noble
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breadth and splendid appearance. At length it began to change ; the

banks became steep and lofty, and water-worn. On the 22d the boats

came suddenly to the head of a foaming rapid, which it was too late to

avoid, and thei<- only safety was in making a clear passage. But the

boat struck with the fore part of her keel upon a sunken rock, apd turn-

ing round, presented her bow to the rapid, while the skiff floated away
in the strength of it. They succeeded, however, in getting her off^

Avithout great injury.

The river became wider as they advanced, and the wind being lair,

they hoisted sail and made rapid progress. As they were sailing in a

reach with the intention of landing, a large concourse of natives ap-

peared under the trees and seemed disposed to resist them. As they

continued to approach, the savages held their spears ready to hurl at

them. Wishing to avoid a conflict, Captain Sturt lowered the sail, and

putting the helm to starboard, passed quietly down the stream. The
disappointed natives ran along the banks, endeavoring to secure an aim

at the boat, but, unable to throw with certainty, in consequence of its

onward motion, they flung themselves into the most extravagant atti-

tudes, and worked themselves into a state of frenzy by loud and vehem-

ent shouting. The boat was at length stopped by a sand-bank which

projected into the channel, and the savages here renewed their threats

of attack. Finding it impossible to avoid an engagement, Captain Sturt

gave arms to the men, with orders not to fire till he had discharged both

his barrels. On nearing the sand-bank, he made signs to the natives to

desist, but without success. He then leveled his gun, but when his hand
was on the trigger M'Leay called out that another party of blacks had

made their appearance on the left bank of the river. There were four

men, who ran at the top of their speed ; the foremost threw himself from

a considerable height into the water, and struggling across, placed him-

self between the savages and the boat. Forcing them back from the

Avater, he trod its margin with great vehemence ; at one time pointing

to the boat, at another shaking his clenched hand in the &ces of the most

forward, and stamping with passion on the sand ; his voice, at first dis-

tinct and clear, waa lost in hoarse murmurs. The party in the boats, as-

tonished at this singular and unexpected escape, allowed the boat to drift

nt pleasure, and after pushing off from a second shoal, their attention

was attracted to a new and beautiful stream, coming apparently from the

north. The bold savage who had bo unhesitatingly interfered' in behalf

of the whites, had been in their company for several days, and had some-

times assisted them in return for their kindness to him. He now contin-

ued in hot dispute with the natives on the sand-bar, and Captain Stui-t

was hesitating whether to go to his assistance, when he saw a party of

about seventy blacks on the right bank of the newly discovered rivei.

Hoping to make a diversion in fiivor of his late guest, he landed among
them, at which the first party ceased their wrangling, and came swim-

ming across the river.
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JUNCrnON OF THX HCRBAT and tub DARUNa.

Before proceeding, they rowed a few miles up the new river, which

presented a breadth of one hundred yards, and a depth of twelve feet.

The conviction was at length impressed upon Captain Sturt that this was

the Darling, from whose banks he had been twice forced to retire. He
ordered the vnion jack to be hoisted, and the whole party gave three

cheers.

On re-entering the channel of the first-discovered river, they named
it the Murray, in compliment to Sir George Murray, who then presided

over the colonial department. The skiff was then destroyed, and on the

24th they proceeded down the Murray. They had now daily intercourse

with the natives, who sent embassadors forward regularly from one tribe

to another, to the great advantage and safety of Capain Sturt's party.

He was carefiil to do nothing to alarm them, although he made a point

to show them the effects of a gun-shot by firing at a kite or any other

bird that happened to be near. " Yet," continues the captain, " I was

often surprised at the apparent indifference with which the natives not

only saw the effect of the shot, but heard the report. I have purposely

gone into the center of a large assemblage and fired at a bird, that has

fallen upon their very heads, without causing a start or an exclamation,

without exciting either their alarm or their curiosity." They sometimes

became weary of this constant communication with the natives. " Their

sameness ofappearance," observes Captain Sturt, *' the disgusting diseases
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that raged among them, their abominable filth, the manner in which they

pulled us about, and the impossibility of making them understand us, or

of obtaining any information from them, all combined to estrange us

from these people, and to make their presence disagreeable. Yet there

was an absolute necessity to keep up the chain of communicaticii, to in-

sure our own safety."

The river at length began to flow southward, a circumstance which

gave much satisfaction to Captain Sturt, for he was beginning to feel

some anxiety about the men. Their provision was becoming scanty,

their eyes were sore, and they were evidently much reduced. After a

long deviation to the north-west, the river again flowed southward. It

increased in breadth, and soon lost its sandy bed and its current, and be-

came deep, still, sind turbid. The hills towered up like maritime cliffs,

and the water dashed against their base like the waves of the sea. Other

indications of the approach to the sea appeared from time to time. Some

sea-gulls flew over their heads, at which one of the men was about to

shoot, when Captain Sturt prevented him, for he hailed them as messen-

gers of glad tidings, and thought they ill-desei-ved such a fate. The na-

tives with whom they communicated on the 6th and 7th of February,

distinctly informed them that they were fast approaching the sea, and

from what they could understand, that they were nearer to it than the

coast-line of Encounter Bay made them.

On the 0th they found a clear horizon before them to the south.

They had reached the termination of the Murray ; but instead of the

ocean, a beautiful lake was spread out before them. The ranges of

mountains which were visible on the west, were distant forty miles ; they

formed an unbroken outline, declining gradually to the south, but ter-

minating abruptly at a lofty mountain northwardly. This was supposed

to be the Mount Lofty of Captain Flanders, and the range to be that

immediately eastward of St. Vincent's Gulf.

" Thirty-three days had now passed over our heads," says Captain

Sturt, " since wo left the depot upon the Morurabidgee, twenty-six of

which liad been passed upon the Murray. We had, at length, arrived

at tlie grand reservoir of those waters whose course and fate had pre-

viously been involved in such obscurity. It remained for us to ascertain

whether the extensive sheet of water upon whose bosom we had em-

barked, had any practicable communication with the ocean." The

greatest difliculty they had now to contend with was the wind, which

blew fresh from the south-west ; and the men were too much reduced

for any violent or prolonged effort. Before morning, however, a breeze

sprang up from the north-east and they set sail early for the extremity

of the lake. They made a good passage, and in the evening arrived at

the entrance of a channel about half a mile wide, leading to the south-

west. It was bounded on the right by some open, flat ground, and on

the left by a line of hills. Upon the first of these hills they observed a

large body of natives, who set up the most terrific yells as they ap-
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proached, and came down to meet them with violent threats. Thoy
were fully equipped for battle, and were not to be pacified by any signs

of peace. Captain Sturt therefore drew off, and the most daring war-

riors crept into the reeds with their spears poised. He took uj) his

gun to return their salute, but they seemed perfectly aware of the

instrument and fled precipitately. He then landed on a flat a mile

below, where they could not be taken by surprise. " The full moon
rose as we were forming the camp," observes Captain Sturt, " and not-

withstanding our vicinity to so noisy a host, the silence of death was

around us, or the stiUness of night was only broken by the roar of the

ocean, now too )iear to be mistaken for the wind, or by the silvery and

melancholy notes of the black swans as they i)assed over us."

In the morning they attempted to pass the channel to the sea, which

was visible at two and a half miles distance, but the passage was so

obstructed Avith shoals that they were sometimes obliged to drag the

boat a quarter of a mile, while wading kiieo-dcep in mud. While the

men were thus engaged Captain Sturt and M'Leay, with one of the men,

crossed over to the sea-shore. lie tbund thoy had struck the south coast

deep in the bight of Encounter Bay. " Our situation," he writes, " was

one of peculiar excitement and interest. To the right the thunder of

the heavy surf, that almost shook the ground beneath us, broke with

increasing roar upon our cars ; to the loft the voice of the natives echoed

through the brush, and the size of their tires at the extremity of the

channel seemed to indicate the alarm our appearance had occasioned.

The mouth of the channel is defended by a double line of breakers,

amidst which it would be dangerous to venture, except in calm and
summer weather ; and tho line of foam is unbroken from one end of

Encounter Bay to the other." Captain Sturt would fain have lingered

to examine tho beautiful country between the lake and tho ranges, but

tho men were weak from scanty diet and great bodily fatigue. Ho
therefore reluctantly yielded to necessity, and returning to the head of

he lake, the party re-entered the river on tho 13th of February, under

as fair prospects as they could have desired.

For some days they were greatly assisted by the breezes from the

lake, but, on the 1 8th, calms succeeded and obliged them to labor con-

tinually at the oars. They lost ground fast, and the spirits of the men
began to droop under their first efforts. They fancied the boat pulled

heavily. The current was not so strong as Avhen they passed down, and

the river had fallen so that in many places they were obliged to haul

the boat over the shallows.

They reached the rapids of tho Murray on tho 6th of March, and

next morning attempted to pass them with the aid of ropes. As soon

as the boat entered the ripple it spun round like a top, and went away
with the stream. The ropes were too short, and they had to get in the

water and haul the boat up by main force. The rain was flilling fast

and they were up to their arm-pits in water, when suddenly a large body

as
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of natives, with their spears, lined the banks above them. As defense

was impossible, nothing remained but to continue their exertions. It

required but one strong eflbrt to get the boat into still water for a time,

but that effort was beyond their strength, and they stood in the stream,

powerless and exhausted. At length one of the natives called lo them,

and they immediately recognized the voice of him who had saved them
from the attack of the savages. A man swam over to him ibr assistance,

which was readily given. A second, more dangerous rapid remained to

bo ])assed. Fastening a rope to the mast, the men landed and pulled

upon it, and the boat shot up the passage with unexpected rapidity.

The natives were filled with wonder, and testified their admiration of so

dexterous a maneuver by a loud shout.

On the 10th of March, to their great joy, they re-entered the narrow

and gloomy channel of the Morumbidgee.*

In the night of the 21st the blacks were discovered stealthily ap-

proaching the camp. They were suffered to come near, and two or

three had hidden behind a fallen tree, when M'Leay fired a charge of

small shot at them. Tliey made a precipitate retreat, but in order to

alarm them more effectually a ball was fired into the reeds, which was

heard cutting its way through them. All was quiet imtil three o'clock,

when a poor wretch, who had probably thrown himself on the ground

when the shots were fired, mustered courage to get up and make his

escape. Next day they tried to gain favor with the whites, but Captain

Sturt threatened to shoot any that approached, and they kept at a re-

spectful distance, dogging the party from tree to tree. In the evening

they remained around the camp, which they again attempted to surprise

in the night, but were effectually dispersed by a shot, and retreated

across the river. Their spears were found at the fires in the morning,

and were a!l broken up and burned, except those of a black who had

befriended the party. As he had kept aloof from the others, Captain

Sturt took his spears, nets, and tomahawk, and set out in search of him.

On coming near enough, he stuck the spears into the ground, and ap-

proaching the man, presented to him his tomahawk. The poor man was

speechless, and seemed both ashamed and surprised. He gave a short

exclamation at sight of his tomahawk, but refused to grasp it, and it

fell to the ground. While they were standing together his two wives

came up, to whom, after pointing to the spears and tomahawk, he said

something, without looking at Captain Sturt, and they both instantly

burst into tears and wept aloud.

• "WForever we landed on its bnnks," observes Captain Sturt, "we found the ca-

liatemma iu full flower, and in the richest profusion. There was also an abundance of

grass, where before there had been no signs of vegetation, and those spots which we

had condemned as barren were now clothed with a green and luxuriant carpet. So

difficult is it to judge of a country on a partial and hurried survey, and so differently

does it appear at different periods. I was rejoiced to find that the rains had not swollen

the river, for I was apprehensive that heavy falls had taken place in the mountains, and

was unprepared for so much good fortune."
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On the 23d they reached the depot where they had first embarked

on the Morumbidgeo, but the men were sadly diuappointed in finding no

supplies. They continued up the river, which now became swollen with

the rains, and poured along its turbid waters with great violence. For
seventeen days the men pulled aguuist the current with determined

perseverance, but at length they began to give way. Their arms ap-

peared to be nerveless, their fiices became haggard, their persons ema-

ciated, their spirits wholly sank ; nature Avas so completely overcome,

that, from mere exhaustion, they frequently fell asleep during their most

painful and almost ceaseless exertions. No murmur, however, escaped

them. Captain Sturt frequently heard them in their tent, when they

thought he had dropped asleep, complaining of severe pains and of great

exhaustion. " I must tell the captain to-morrow," some of them would

say, " that I can pull no more." To-morrow came, and they pnllod on,

as if reluctant to yield to circumstances. Macnamee, one of the men,

at length lost his senses. He related the most extraordinary tales and

fidgeted about continually while in the boat ; he was, therefore, relieved

from the oars.

On the 11th of April they gained their old camp opposite Hamilton's

Plains, and Captain Sturt resolved to abandon the boat and send two of

the men forward to the plain for assistance. This decision was received

with joy, and Hopkinson and Slulholland set forward at the earliest

dawn next morning. At length the party that remained at the camp
had consumed all their provisions. They therefore buried their speci-

mens and other stores on the evening of the 1 8th, intending to break up
the camp in the morning, when their comrades returned. " They were
both," says Captain Sturt, " in a state that beggars description. Their

knees and ankles were dreadfully swollen, and their limbs so painful that

as soon as they arrived at the camp they sank under their efforts, but

they met us with smiling countenances, and expressed their satisfaction

at having arrived so seasonably to our relief. They had, as I had fore-

seen, met Robert Harris on the plain, which they reached on the evening

of the third day. They had started early next morning on their return

with such supplies as they thought we might immediately want. Poor
Macnamee had in a great measure recovered, but for some days he was
sullen and silent : the sight of the drays gave him uncommon satisfaction."

They left the camp on the following morning, and reached Ponde-
badgery on the 28th, where they found Robert Harris, with a plentiful

supply of provisions. He had been at the plain two months, and in-

tendc'l to move down the river immediately, had they not made their

appearance. On the 6th of May they pursued their journey, and in a

week arrived at Yass plains ; on the 14th they continued their route,

and reached Sidney by easy stages on the 25th, after an absence of

nearly six months, during which they had made some very important

geographical discoveries.





BACK'S

ARCTIC LAND EXPEDITION.

I

From the year 1826, when Franklin made his second overland jour-
ney to the Polar Sea, until 1833, no attempt was made by land to con-
tinue the survey of the northern coasts of America. But in 1832 great
anxiety began to be felt about the fate of Sir Jolin Ross, who had sailed
from England in the year 1829, and had not been heard of He com-
manded a small vessel called the Victor;/, which was fitted out entirely
at the expense of himself and the late Sir Felix Booth, for the purpose
of continuing his northcra discoveries, and enabUng him to vindicate his
reputation as an able and enterprising navigator, which latter had been
somewhat doubted in consequence of the ill success of a previous vovaee
to Baffin's Bay, ' *

It was accordingly resolved by the friends of Captam Ross to send
an expedition overland to the shores of the Arctic Sea in search of him,
and a fitting leader for it was found in the well-tried and experienced
Captain Back, who, as Lieutenant Back, had accompanied Franklin in
both his expeditions. lie no sooner heard of such a project being con-
templated, than he h.-^stened from Italy, where he happened to be at the
time, and offered his services. Mr. Ross, the brother of Sir John, and
father of Captain James Ross, drew up a petition to the king, " praying
his Majesty's sanction to the immediate dispatch of an expedition for
rescuing or at least ascertaining the &te of his son and brother ;" and
Captain Back's name being inserted as a leader, the petition was for-
warded, and shortly after received the royal assent. A grant of X2,000
was also made by government, while a publio subscription soon placed
at the disposal of Captain Ross's friends a sum that was more than suffi-
cient to defray all the expenses of the undertaking.

So great was the anxiety felt by the public and private friends of the
Arctic explorer, that every thing was done that could be devised for the
furtherance of the searching expedition. The Hudson's Bay Company,
besides supplying a large quantity of provisions, two boats, and two
canoes, gratis, took the expedition under their special protection, by
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issuing a commission under their seal to Captain Back as commander,

thereby assuring him the co-operation of all the agents throughout their

territories. In the instructions given to him by the Admiralty, Captain

Back was directed to proceed to Great Salt Lake, and to winter on or

near the head-waters of the Thlow-ee-choh-dezeth, or Great Fish River,

which was supposed to How from that lake, to follow the river to the

sea the ensuing summer, and to explore the coast around Cape Garry,

Avhere the Fury was wrecked, searching everywhere for traces of tho

lost explorers. Armed with this authority, as well as by that given to

him by tho Hudson's Bay Company, Captain Back, Mr. King, surgeon

and naturalist to the e-vpedition, and three men, two of whom had

served in a former expedition under Captain Franklin, embarked in the

packet-ship Ilibernia, Captain Maxwell, from Liverpool, and on tho

17th February, 1833, sailed for America.*

From New York, Captain Back and his party proceeded by way of

Montreal, the Ottawa, Lake Nipissing, and Sault St. Mario to Fort Wil-

liam, on Lake Superior, where they arrived on the 20th of May. Here

the large canoes were to bo exchanged for smaller ones, and a short de-

lay took place in consequence of tho difficulty tho men had in dividing

the lading among them. Resuming their journey, on the Gth of Juno

they reached Fort Alexander, on Lake Winnipeg, where Captain Back

found it necessary to remain a few days, to await the arrival of Governor

Simpson, who was expected daily. During this period ho and Mr. King
employed themselves in making a set of observations for tho dip of the

needle, while the men busied themselves in unpacking and drying the

provision and packages, which had got slightly damp during tho voyage.

As most of tho men for tho expedition were yet to bo engaged,

it was necessary that they should proceed to Norway House—a depot

of the company near the opposite extremity of Lake Winnipeg

—

where tho brigades of boats from tho distant regions of the interior

converge on their way to tho sea. Captain Back reached there on

• " Eight months after their departure, Captain Rosa and the survivors of his party,

whom a merciful God had brought in safety through dangers and privations unparalleled

in arctic story, arrived in England after an absence of four years and five months. During

this protracted period they had made very important geographical discoveries ; fixed the

position of the northern magnetic pole, and experienced hardships and privations, and

encountered dangers, that fill us with admiration and wonder at tho endurance and forti-

tude of the men who dared and overcame them all. Their little vessel, the Victory, hav-

ing become unfit for use, had been abandoned, and tho wanderers were at last provi-

dentially discovered by a whaler, the IsabeUa of IIull, which conveyed them from the icy

regions, where they had been so long immured, to tho sunny shores of their native land.

Although the principal object of the expedition under Captain Back was thus obviated,

yet the dispatches containing the intelligence did not overtake him until ailor he had

reached bis winter quarters in the sterile and romantic regions of the north ; so that,

even had it been desirable, he could not have returned home. As it was, however, he

received the inteUig^nce early enough to prevent his wasting time in the now unneces-

sary search ; and he accordingly turned his undivided attention to the second object of

the expedition."

—

Tylkr'a "Northern Coast of America."
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tho 17th, bnt found it a difficult matter to engage men, some of whom
were reluctant to encounter tho perils of tho journey, while others
demanded exorbitant rewards, and others again were prevented by
their wives. Finally, eighteen able and experienced hands were en-

gaged, part of whom wore sent off in advance with Dr. King, while
Captain Back, retaining sufficient to man liis canoe, remained a few days
longer; and then, on the 28th of June, 18.'J3, started for Cumberland
House, where two boats and a large supply of stores and provisions
awaited liim. " This," says he, " was a happy day for me ; and as tho
canoo pushed from tho bank, my heart swelled with hope and joy.
Now, for tho first time, I saw myself in a condition to verify the kind
anticipations of my friends. The preliminary difficulties Iiad been over-
come. I was fairly on my way to the accomplishment of the benevolent
errand on which I had been commissioned."

Entering the Saskatchewan River, they ascended its stream, and on
the 5th of July arrived at Cumberland House, where they were received
by Mr. Isbister, the company's agent, and Mr. King, who had arrived
without accident. Here the greater number of the party embarked in

two new hatteaux, each being laden with a cargo of sixty-one pieces of
ninety pounds each, making for both ton thousand nine hundred and
eighty pounds, exclusive of men, bedding, clothes, masts, sails, oars, and
other spars. They sailed, under tho command of Mr. King, on the 6th
of July, while Captain Back, still retaining his canoe, remained behind
to take some observations and Avrite dispatches for England. Although
this occupied him a few days, yet in a very short time he overtook the
boats in his light canoe, and proceeded on his way, leaving them to ad-
vance more slowly to their wintering ground.

At the Pine Portage they met Mr. A. R. M'Leod, one ofthe gentle-
men who had been appointed by tho governor to accompany the expo-
dition. This gentleman no sooner heard of the appointment, than he
expressed his willingness to go, and during the following year Captain
Back had reason to rejoice in the acquisition of a man who was eminently
qualified for the service in all respects. On the 29th of July they reached
Fort Chipewyan. Here some slight, though vague, information was ob-

tained from tho Indians, regarding the position of tho river of which they
wore in search. They also completed their stock of provisions, leather

for making moccasinr, guns, and implements for building an establish-

ment in which to pass the Avinter. Another canoo was also obtained,

which, it was thought, might prove convenient in the event of finding

shoal rivers to the north ; and further instructions having been left for

Mr. King, on his arriving with the batteaxtx, they left the fort lato on the
evening of the 1st of August.

On reaching the Salt River, they met with a large body of Slave
Lake Indians, who notified their approach by horrible and discordant

sounds. As it was hoped some inforaiation might be obtained from
them, a council was called by Mr. M'Leod, which was ceremoniously

i

I
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opened by pawing roiiml tlio pipe according to Indian custom, from

which cacli i'(>unijell«)r drew a few putVrt in solemn silence, and witli im-

perturbable gravity ; after wliicff tliero was a very large .".mount of talk,

resulting in a very small amount of information. On the Hth of August

they reached (Ireat Slave Lake, and arrived at Fort Uesolution. At

this post they remain^'d some dayn to arrange about un interpreter, com-

plete their stock of noccKsaries, and repair the canoes ; and then, launch-

ing forth almoin, they coasted along the northern shores of Great Slave

Lake.

At the eastern extremity of this lake, a river entered it which, it was

supposed, flowed from the country where the Thlew-ec-choh took its

rise ; and toward tliis river Captain IJack directed liis course with in-

creasing hope, notwithstanding the account given of it by the Indians,

Avho assured him that it was full of rapids and waterfalls. On the Avay

he experienced the tisual alternations of storm and calm, rain and sun-

shine, while his route was enlivened by occasionally meeting Avith Indians.

One of these fellows, to show his respect for the white men, put on a sur-

tout which he had purchased at the fort ; and, as the surtouts sent out

for the fur trade are made of snufl-eolored brown cloth, in the cut of the

lost century—with a rolling collar about four inches wide reaching lialf-

way up the back of the head, single breast, particularly long skirt, and

peculiarly short waist—it may bo supposed the awkward son of the forest

did not improve his ajjpearanco by the adoption of suc^h a garb. Being

allowed to remain unbuttoned, it disclosed the fact that he was unpro-

vided with inexpressibles, which ])roduced an irresistibly comical effect.

They now approached the eastern extremity of Great Slave Lake,

where was the river whoso sources, it was said, rose near the springs of

the Thlcw-ee-choh. Captain Back had great difficulty hero in getting a

satisfactory answer from the Indians who accompanied him, as to the

whereabouts of tliis river. Many of them said that it existed, but only

one admitted that he had ever seen it ; and as that w.a8 long ago, when
he was a little boy, while hunting with Iiis father m the barren grounds,

ho expressed great doubts as to his being able to find it. We can not

but admire the steady persevering energy of Captain Back, in facing and

overcoming the innumerable and often vexatious difficulties which Avere

thrown in his way by these lazy natives. They thwarted him continually

;

told lies with imperturbable gravity, and sometimes, under pretense of

paying a visit to their relations, deserted him altogether.

On the 18th of August they at last reached the object of their search

—the river which was to conduct them to a chain of lakes leading to

the Thlcw-ee-choh. It broke upon them unexpectedly, when rounding

some small rocks which shut out from their view a bay, at the bottom
of which was seen a splendid fall, upward of sixty feet high, rushing in

two white and misty volumes into the dark gulf below. Here they

landed, and set about thoroughly repairmg the small canoe which was to

proceed up the rapids, while the other, and the greater part of the bag-
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gage, was lefl in charge of La Prise, who ut< icrtook to deliver them to

Mr. M'Lood; that gentleman having bo n deputed to choose a conve-

nient situation, at the eastern exti "inity ;)f Great Slave Lake, whereon to

build a winter residence, while Cajitain Hack should proceed in his light

canoo as far down tho Thlew-ee-choh as practicable, returning again to

the establishment before tho winter fairly set in.

Tho true work of tho explorers had now fairly bcgim. Before them
the gushing stream, which wan called tho Hoar Frost River, roared down
tho scattered vocks like tho thundering cannonade Avhich streams through

the breach of a stormed fortress, while tho forlorn hopu of voyageura

below proparetl to storm tho stream, and take {tosscssion of the unknown
barren grounds that lay beyond.

"A new scene," says Back, " now opened upon us. Instead of the

gentle paddling across the level lake, by which we had been enabled to

penetrate thus far, wo had to toil up the steep and rocky bed of an un-

known St roam, on our way to the high lands, from which tho waters take

an opi)OHito course. Tlio labors which had hitherto been so cheerfully

undergone, Avcro littlo more than those to which voyageura arc accus-

tomed ; but in what was to come, it was evident that extraordinary ef-

forts and patient perseverance would bo required to overcome the diffi-

culties of our route." Up this stream, then, they went, carrying canoe

and provisions over rocks, mountains, and (Uains, in order to avoid a

succession of rapids which intercepted them all the way up the river.

Their old friends tho sand-ffies, too, assailed them here with extreme ve-

iiemenco, and, to add to their miseries, Maufelly, the interpreter, fell

sick. Having only a box of common pills, and a bottle of brandy. Cap-

tain Back at first refused tho Indian's request to doctor him, but, being

much pressed, he at last indulged him, first with the contents of the box,

which made him worse, and then Avith tho contents of the bottle, which

made him better.

The scenery here was exceedingly wild. High beetling cliffs over-

hung dark gorges, through which the water rushed impetuously, while

here and there lay quiet sheets of clear water, reflecting on their bosoms

the bold outlines that towered overhead, and the variously-i lored mosses

that covered tho rocks and enriched the scene. Among these wild

rapids, Do Charloit, the bowman, exhibited admirable adroitness and

dexterity. In tho midst of dangers tho most imminent from rapids or

falls, he was cool, fearless, and collected ; and often, when the pole or

paddle was no longer available, ho would sprmg into the curling water,

and, with a foot firmly planted, maintain his position, where others

would have been swept away in an instant. But, in spite of all his care

and exertion, the canoe was sorely buffeted, and the bark hung in shreds

along its sides, ripped and broken in every quarter.

On the 29th of August, while the men were out scouring the country

in search of the Thlew-ee-choh, which it was supposed must be in the

neighborhood of the spot where their tent was pitched, Captain Back
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sallied forth with his gan. " Becoming anxious," says he, " about the

men, I took my gun, and following a north-north-west direction, went

out to look for them. Having passed a small sheet of water, I ascended

a hill, from the top of which I discerned, to ray great delight, a rapid,

evidently connected with the stream which flowed through the narrow

channel from the lake. With a quickened step I proceeds to trace its

course, and, in doing so, was further gratified at being obliged to wado

through the sedgy waters of springs. Crossing two rivulets whose lively

ripples ran duo north into the rapid, the thought occurred to me that

these feeders might be tributaries of tlie Thlew-ee-choh ; and, yielding

to that pleasing emotion which discoverers, in the first bound of their

transport, may be pardoned for indulging, I threw myself down on the

bank, and drank a hearty draught of the limpid water."

That this was actually the source of the river of M'hich they were

in search, was speedily confirmed by the men, who returned soon after-

ward, saying that they had discovered it on the second day, and de-

scribed it as being large enough for boats. Proceeding across some

small lakes and portages, they traveled toward the river until their canoe,

which had been showing unmistakable symptoms of a broken constitu-

tion, became at last so rickety as to render it advisable to return.

From the appearance of the country, and especially of some blue hills

in the distance, it was conjectured that the river was full of rapids, and

that their work of next summer would not be child's play.

Their route back to winter quarters was even more harassing than

their advance. The rickety canoe having nearly gone to pieces in sev-

eral rapids, was finally abandoned, and her cargo strapped to the backs

of the men, who set off to walk back over land. The account of this

journey, as given by the indefatigable leader, is particularly interesting,

but our limits forbid our entering upon it in detail. Over hill and dale,

through swamp, jungle, and morass, they pursued their toilsome march

;

now crashing with their heavy loads down the tangled and bushy banks

of a small creek, and then slowly clambering up the craggy sides of the

opposite bank ; sometimes plodding through a quaking swamp, at other

times driving through a wood of stunted trees ; and all the while as-

sailed by a host of sand-flies and mosquitoes. At last, however, their

sorrows, for a time, came to an end. "We had now," says Back,
" reached the lake where, in my letter of tho 19th of August, I had

directed Mr. M'Leod to build an establishment. Proceeding onward,

over the even and mossy surface of the sand-banks, we were one day

gladdened by the sound of the woodman's stroke ; and, guided by tho

branchless trunks that lay stretched along the earth, we soon came to

a bay, where, in agreeable relief against the dark green foliage, stood

the newly-erected frame-work of a house. Mr. M'Leod was walking
under the shade of the trees with La Prise, and did not hear us till we
were within a few yards of him. We were ranged in single file, the

men havbg, of their own accord, fallen into that order ; and, with

i.'iX:,»^^
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swollen faces, dressed and laden as we were, some carrying guns, others
tent-poles, etc., we must have presented a strangely wild appearance
not unlike a group of robbers on the stage."

'

Captain Back and his hardy companions had now reached their win-
ter quarters. In the cold heart of the wilderness, thousands and thou-
sands of miles from the dwellings of civiUzed men, between whom and
them lay the almost impassable barriers of broad foaming rivers and
sea-like lakes, whose w.atcrs were becoming crusted with the fine inter-
secting needles of ice, which, ere long, would solidify them nearly to the
bottom—liigh, broken, rugged mountains, dreary morasses, boundless
prairies, and dense, dark, interminable forests. " The following day,"
says he, " being Sunday, divine service was read, and our imperfect
thanks were humbly offered to Almighty God for the mercies which
had already been vouchsafed to us ; and though in this imperious cU-
mate, with every thing to do, time was certainly precious, yet, feeling
that the first opening of the sacred volume in this dUtant wilderaess
ought not to bo profaned by any mixture of common labor, I made it
a day of real quiet and repose."

Mr. King, who, as has been previously mentioned, was left behind
with the two boats, rejoined the party on the 16th of September, having
incurred not a little difficulty in consequence of his want of experience
in these climes, and had been occasionally imposed upon by the voy-
ageiirs. The whole party now set briskly to work to complete their
hmldmgs. Trees were soon felled, branched, squared, and put together,
with a celerity peculiar to Canadians and half-breeds, who, being aU but
bom with the ax in their hands, become very expert in the use of it.
Though the trees were small, a sufficient number for their purpose were
speedily procured

; slabs and planks were sawn, stones chipped, mud
and grass collected for mortar ; and, in a few days, as if by magic, a
dweUing-house was raised, sufficiently weather-tight to shelter the whole
party during a winter that was to last fully eight months. All estab-
hshments in the Indian country, however lowly and innocent in appear-
ance, bemg dignified with the title o^ Fort, Captain Back thought proper
to call this one Fort Reliance. Its exact position was in latitude 62°
46' north, longitude 109° west. It consisted of a house fifty feet long
by thirty broad, having four separate rooms, with a spacious hall in the
center for the reception and accommodation of Indians. Each of the
rooms had a fireplace and a rude chimney. A miserable apology for a
room, with many a yawning crevice inviting the entrance of the cold
elements, was, out of courtesy, called a kitchen ; and another house,
standing at right angles to this one on the western side, formed a dwell-
ing for the men. An observatory was also constructed at a short dis-
tance from the establishment, wherein certain mysterious and complicated
uistruments were fixed and erected ; iron in aU forms being carefuUy
excluded, and a fence run round it to guard it more eflTectually from the
men, as they walked about with their guns, ice chisels, and axes.
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The site of the establishment was a level bank of gravel and Band,

covered with rein-deer moss, shrubs, and trees, looking more like a park

than an American forest. It formed the northern extremity of a bay,

from twelve to fifteen miles long, and from three to five miles broad,

which was named after Mr. M'Leod. The river Ah-hel-dessy fell into

this bay from the westward, and another small river from the east. In

AtmEBSON'S fALIA

the Ah-hel-dessy, not far from their winter-quarters, there was a magnifi-

cent cascade, to which Captain Back gave the name of Anderson's Falls.

Here they took up their abode, and the miseries through which they

were doomed to pass during that dreary winter began even at this time.

Fish, upon which they depended in a great measure, began to fail at the

very commencement of the season. From one place to another the nets

were ehifled, with the hope of finding a larger supply ; but, so far from

•".liooeeding in this, the men who were sent found that there was scarce

eufiicient to maintain themselves from day to day, and on more than one

occasion returned to the fort, being unable to support themselves. Deer

also failed them ; for, although there were plenty of these animals in the

'-^fsja^'ipftAwafiiBnp-
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country, they kept so far away from the fort, and continued so long

among the barren grounds, where it was exceedingly difficult to ap-

proach them, that very few were obtained, and these at long intervals.

The bags of penunican which Mr. King had brought in his boats were
intended for the expedition of the following summer ; and as it could

not be carried on without that article of food, nothing but the utmost

extremity would induce Captain Back to break upon it.

During all this period, and for months afterward, the fort was be-

sieged by starving Indians, who flocked to it in the vain hope of ob-

taining assistance from its almost equally unfortunate inmates. As this,

however, was a disposition which it would have been ruinous to the

expedition to encourage. Captain Back positively refused any assistance

in the shape of food, except to those of them who, from infirmity or

sickness, were absolutely incapable of going forth to hunt. One of this

class was picked up in the woods and brought to the fort. A miserable

old woman, " clad," says Back, " in dccr-skin, her eyes all but closed,

her hair matted and filthy, her skin shriveled, and feebly supporting,

with the aid of a stick held by both hands, a trunk wliich was literally

horizontal, she presented, if such an expression may be pardoned, the

shocking and unnatural appearance of a human brute. It was a humil-

iating spectacle, and one which I would not willingly see again. Poor
wretch ! Her talc was soon told : old and decrepit, she had come to be

considered as a burden even by her own sex. Past services and toils

were forgotten, and, in their figurative style, they coldly told her, that

'though she {^peared to live, she was already dead,' and must be aban-

doned to her fate. ' There is a new fort,' said they, ' go there ; the

whites arc great medicine men, and may have power to save you.' This

was a month before ; since which time she had crawled and hobbled

along the rocks, the scanty supply of berries which she found upon them
just enabling her to live." This pitiable object was brought to the

fort, fed and taken care of—being permitted to live in the hall, where

she crawled about on all fours at WiH, moaning over the fire, or creeping

into Mr. King's room, whom she found to be the only one who could

alleviate her sufferings. These, however, had been greater than she

could bear. Notwithstanding all their care, she sank from day to day,

until she appeared a living skeleton, and was found dead at last in a tent,

beside the ashes of a small fire.

Famine in its worst form now began to stare them in the fiice. Day
after day brought fresh intelligence from the various fisheries of their ill

success, while parties of starving natives arrived from the hunting

grounds, in the hope of getting a few scraps of food at the fort.

Captain Back, with characteristic benevolence, imparted to them as

much as could be spared from his own little stock, endeavoring to re-

vive their drooping spirits and urge them on to action. It was in vam,

however. The scourge was too heavy, and their exertions were com-

pletely paralyzed. No sooner had one party been prevwled on to
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leave the fort, than another, still more languid and distressed, feebly

entered, and confirmed, by their half-famished looks and sunken eyes,

their heart-rending talc of suffering. They spoke little, but crowded

in silence round the fire, as if eager to enjoy the only comfort remaining

to them. And, truly, fire was a comfort of no ordinary kind, when it is

remembered that the temperature during that terrible winter fell to

seventy degrees bdotu zero of Fahrenheit

!

It is difficult for those Mho have not experienced it, to comprehend

the intensity of this degree of cold. Captain Back and liis friend Mr.

King made a few experiments during their long dreary winter, which

will serve to convey some idea of it. A bottle of sulphuric ether was
placed on the snow Avhen the temperature was sixty-two degrees below

zero. In fifteen minutes the interior upper surface of the bottle was

coated with ice, while the ether became viscous and opaque. A small

bottle of pyroligneous acid froze in less than thirty minutes at a tem-

perature of fifty-seven degrees minus ; and a surface of four inches of

mercury exposed in a saucer became solid in two hours, at the same

temperature. On the 4th of February so intensely cold was it, that a

higher temperature than twelve degrees above zero could not be ob-

tained in the house, even although there were eight large logs ofwood
blazing in the chimney of a small room. As might be imagined, cold,

of such a peculiarly sharp nature, used to prove inconvenient in more
ways than one, and Captain Back tells us that his ink froze, and that

in making an attempt to finish a water-color sketch he signally failed

—

the material becoming frozen even while he sat so close to a huge fire

as considerably to endanger the legs of his trowsers!

On the 25th of April, 1834, while the snow still lay deep on the

ground, and every thing wore the same unchanging, and seemingly un-

changeable, aspect that it had worn ever since October, the winter-

packet arrived, bringing intelligence of the safe arrival of Sir J. Ross

and his crew in England. To those who were to have devoted the

ensuing summer to the search, this was a subject of unmixed pleasure,

both as assuring them of the safety of their enterprising countrymen,

and as setting them free to devote themselves entirely to the secondary

object of the expedition.

Part of the men were now sent to the only clump of pines which

afforded trees of a sufficient size to saw up into planks for building a

boat—this conveyance being deemed better than a canoe for the sum-

mer journey. The famine still continued to press heavily upon them.

Many of the natives died, while some of them tried to allay the cravings

of hunger by eating parts of their deer-skin shoes and coats. At the

fisheries little or nothing was caught, and at the fort they were obliged

reluctantly to break upon the supply of pemmican. The solitude and

desolation of the establishment was extreme, and perhaps no better idea

of it coiild be conveyed than by the quotation of a paragraph from

Back's journal in which he speaks of the death of two tame ravens.
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"For the last fifteen days," says he, "our habitation had been rendered
more cheerful by the presence of two ravens, which having, by my ex-
press direction, been left unmolested, had become so tame as scarcely to
move ten paces wntii any one passed them ; they were the only living
things that held communion with us, and it was a pleasure to see them
gambol in their glossy plumage on the white snow. A party of men
had arrived over night, and among them was an Iroquois, who, per-
ceiving the birds together, and being ignorant ofmy wishes, could not
resist the temptation of a double shot, and so killed them both. In any
other situation such an event would, perhaps, have seemed too trifling
to be noticed

; but in our case the ravens were the only link between
us and the dreary solitude without, and their loss therefore was painfully
felt. * * * When tliey were gone, I felt more lonely, and the
moaning wind seemed as if complaining of the barbarity."

On the 7th of June, things being considered in a suflSciently ad-
vanced state to permit of operations being commenced. Captain Back
and his party set out once more upon their travels. The boat, which
was thirty feet long, was placed upon runners, and dragged over the
yet un-'ielted ice of the lakes and swamps, across many of which they
had to ])ass ere they could launch upon the Thlew-ee-choh. Tlie men
had each a small sled, or runner, on which to drag a certain amount of
the baggage and provisions—averaging about one hundred pounds—
and away they went Avith great merriment at the grotesque appearance
they cut as they stumb'ed and slipped over the jagged surface of the
ice. In a very short time this work began to tell upon the runners of
the sledges, which peeled up, and otherwise evinced symptoms of very
speedy dissolution. In this dilemma the captain bethought himself
of two pitsaws which they had with them. These were got out,
cut into strips, nailed to the runners, and in a few hours away they
went again with increased ppeed, and very much diminished tear and
wear.

Mr. M'Leod, with a party of Indians, was sent on ahead of the main
body to hunt, and make caches of the meat, to be picked up as the party
behind came up to them. An cncamping-placo of this advance-guard
was fallen upon by Captain Back while he was straying a little from his
party. As he stood looking at it, he observed a tin kettle half buried
iu the snow, which on examination Avas found to contain thirty-four
halls, a file broken in three pieces, an awl, a fire-steel, and a crooked
knife. This, the most valuable portion of an Indian's possessions, had
been thrown away, according to a custom prevailing among that people,
either as an expiatory sacrifice for some calamity, or as a token of ex-
treme aflliction for the loss of a wite or child. The captain usually kept
ahead of his party, being desirous of finding the caches, and laying the
meat on an exposed place in his track, so as to avoid waste of time in
collecting it. In this way they continued their route for many days,
over every sort of lake, pond, river, swamiJ, creek, or pool, that can or
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can not bo imugined ; sometimes comfoitably, and somctimca miserably.

The want of fire was their chief discomfort.

Toward tlie middle of Juno the weather became very cold and bois-

terous, especially Midsummer's-day, which Avas the coldest, blackest,

and most wintry day they had. On the 22d of Jnne, being Sunday,

divhio service w;w read in the tent, Avhcre, to the credit of the men, bo

it mentioned, they all came clean and shaved, notwithstanding the dis-

comforts to which they were exposed.

On the 28th they arrived near the banks of the Tlilew-ec-choh, and

on tho afternoon of the same day were fairly launched upon its head

waters. These, however, were full of ice, and it was not until several

days afterward that Captain Back felt it safe to dismiss his extra hands,

and the Indians who had accompanied him thus far to carry provisions.

On the 3d of July, however, having assembled them on tho bankt of the

river, he relieved them of their burdens, and arranged the party which

was to accompany him to the Polar Sea. And greatly did it surprise

the Indians to see a boat manned by Euroi)eans, and stored with the

provision of the southern country, after having been hauled, carried,

and dragged over every imaginable kind of obstacle for full two hun-

dred miles, at last fairly launched on the clear wjiters of the barren

lands. Mr. M'Leod was dismissed at this point, with instructions to

collect provisions against their return, and to meet them again in Sep-

tember on the banks of tho Thlew-ec-choh.

While he and his party were debating as to which j^art of the coun-

try would be best to return by, provisions being somewhat scarce, the

fog cleared away, and discovered the branching antlers of twenty rein-

deer spread over the summit of tho adjacent hills. " To see and pursue

was the work of a moment, and in a few minutes not an active hunter

remamcd in the encampment. It was a beautiful and interesting sight

;

for the sun shone out, and lighting up some parts, cast others into

deeper shade ; the white ico reflected millions of dazzling rays ; the

rapid leaped and chafed in little ripples, wbich melted away into the un-

ruffled surface of the slumbering lake ; abrupt and craggy rocks frowned

on the right, and, on the left, tho brown landscape receded until it was

lost in the distant blue mountains. Tho foreground was filled up with

the ocher-colored lodges of the Indiana, contrasting with our own pale

tents ; and to the whole scene animation was given by the graceful mo-

tions of the unstartled deer, and the treacherous crawling of tho wary

hunters."

The very first day introduced them to the perils which they were to

encounter in that rugged river. Coming up to a strong rapid, and fell,

down which the boat could only be run in a light state, all the baggage

was earned over the rocks, and four good hands left in the boat. They

pushed off into the stream, and ran the first fall in safety ; but having

steered too much to the left, they were drawn on a ledge of rock, form-

ing part of the second ; this brought the boat up >vith a crash wbich

f^
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threatened immediate destruction, and called forth a shriek from the

prostrate crow. The steersman jumped out on the rock and tried to lift

licr off, but without success. Another moment, and the fierce current

swung lier stern round, and it seemed as if nothing could save her from
descending in a gush of green water straight on to a sharp rock below,

against which a wave of five fl'ct high was breaking. Happily the steer-

ing-oar had been left projecting out astern, and, as the boat swung, it

caught a rock, which pitclied her out broadside to the current, when
she was canicd down in safety.

The party now consisted of eiglit boatmen, Mr. King, and the com-
mander, and seldom has so small a band ofadventurers experienced such a

hazardous, comfortless, and truly rough-and-tumble journey as they did.

The Aveathcr, which had been all along boisterous and cold, became worse

and worse as they went on, so that they were frequently wet all day,

and owing to the want of firewood, they wore of necessity wet all night.

The river expanded sometimes into innnensc lakes, which often detained,

and sometimes threatened to arrest them altogether ; at other places it

narrowed into a deep and rapid stream, which gushed in a black boiling

mass through liigh cliifs, or ibumed over a rugged bed of broken rocks

and boulder-stones—terminating not unfrequently in a stupendous fall.

Obstacles of this kind, however they may interrupt the progress of or-

dinary men, are no bariiers in the way of nor'-westers ; so they swept

tlirough the gorges, maneuvered skillfully down the rapids, and made
portages to avoid the ialls, with a degree of facility and safety that was
little short of miraculous. In one place they had a narrow escape, which

is but a specimen of what was of daily occurrence. "A little sheet of

water," says Back, " bounded to the right by mounds and hills of white

sand, with patches of rich herbage, where numerous deer were feeding,

brought us to a long and appalling rapid, full of rocks and large bould-

ers ; the sides hemmed in by a wall of ice, and the current flying with

the velocity and force of a torrent. The boat was lightened of her

cargo, and I stood on a high rock, with an anxious heart, to see her run

it, I had every hope which contidcnco in the judgment and dexterity

ofmy principal men could inspire ; but it was impossible not to feel that

one crash would be fatal to the expedition. Away they went, with tho

speed of an arrow, and, in a moment, the foam and rocks hid them from

my view. I heard what sounded in my ear like a wild shriek, and saw
Mr. King, who was a hundred yards before me, make a sign with hia

gun, and then run forward. I followed, with an agitation which may bo

conceived ; and, to my inexpressible joy, found that the shriek was tho

triumphant whoop of the crew, who had landed safely in a small bay be-

low. This was called Mallcy's Rapid, in consequence of one of tho

party, so called, having lost himself in the adjacent willows for some time."

On the l.'}th of July, a glimpse of sunshine tempted the captain to halt

for the purpose of taking observations, and, while he was thus engaged,

the men were permitted to scour the country in pursuit of deer and
30

.___»*
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musk-oxen, which literally swarmed in the barren j^rountls, and infused

lifo and animation into many a wild, picturcsiiuo scene. Tiio hunters

sooa returned with four fine bucks, which allorded them an agreeable

change from the customary mo.il of peminican.

The latitude Avas G5° 38' 21" nortli, and longitude 106" 35' 2?. west.

At this place the river bcg-in to take an easterly bend, which perplexed

and annoyed them much ; causing great anxiety as to whether it would

ultimately lead them to the frozen sea, or terminate in Hudson's Bay,

In any case, they had nothing for it but to push on, and their labors

were rewarded afterward by their fituliiig that the river trended again

in a northerly direction, and their hopes were further increased by the

discovery, on the 10th of July, of some old Esqtiimaux encampments.

Once, indeed, they thought they saw tents of the Estpiimaux ahead,

but on a nearer approach tlicy turned out to bo some luxuriant clumps

of willows, Avhich were inhabited by thousands of geese. They had

selected the spot as being a convenient one for the operation of casting

their feathers. Geese, while in this condition, are most sujierb runners,

and put the hunters to their utmost mettle sometimes to catch them

;

leading them through bog, pool, and swamp, with a dexterity that often

brings their pursuers into many an awkward and watery predicament.

On the 28th of July, they met the first Esquimaux, who, as usual on

their first seeing Europeans, exhibited at once their consternation and

astonishment, by shouts, yells, antics, and gesticulations of the most

savage character ; laboring under the impression, apparently, that by so

doing they would frighten their now visitors away. As is also usual on

such occasions, of course they found themselves mistaken, for the boat

continued to approach the shore despite the brandishing of spears and

other belligerent demonstrations ; whereupon the whole nation formed

in a semi-circle round the spot where the boat grounded, and stood on

the defensive. Captain Back, however, soon established friendly rela-

tions with them, by walking boldly up, unarmed and alone, at the same

time calling out Tima—peace—^with great emphasis, tossing up his arms

in true Esquimaux style, and, finally, shaking hands all round. This

quieted them, and they soon mingled with the men, from whom they

received a few buttons with great delight.

A portage liad to be made at this place; so, to divert the attention

of the poor natives, and prevent their being tempted to steal, Captain

Back went up to their tents and sketched them. He describes them as

being neat and well-made, not so cunning as those further to the west,

and altogether a harmless, inoffensive race. His description of the

taking of a portrait is so humorous that we give it in his own words

:

" The only lady," says he, " whose portrait was sketched, was so flat-

tered at being selected for the distinction, that, in her fear lest I should

not sufficiently see every grace of her good-tempered countenance, she

intently watched my eye ; and, according to her notion of the part I

was penciling, protruded it or turned it, so as to leave me no excuse for
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not delineating it in the full proportion of its beauty. Thus, seeing mo
look at her head, she immediately bent it down, stared portentously

when I sketched her eyes
; puffed out her checks when their turn ar-

rived ; and, finally, perceiving that I was touching in the mouth, opened
it to the full extent of her jaws, and thrust out the whole length of her

tongue !'• From these friendly natives they received assistance in car-

rying the boat over a very bad portage—a task to which the men were
quite unequal ; bo that to them Captain Hack was indebted for aid, with-

out which be would not have reached the sea at all.

VIEW SEAWARD FROM MONTREAL ISLAND.*

Leaving these interesting denizens of the north, the party pursued

their way, and, on the 29th of July, were gladdened with a sight of the

first headland in the Polar Sea, which was named Victoria Headland.

This, then, wi\s the mouth of the Thlew-ee-choh, which, after a violent

and tortuous course of five hundred and thirty geographical miles, run-

ning through an iron -ribbed country, without a single tree on the whole

line of its banks, expanding into fine large lakes with clear horizons,

* This view derives a more than ordinary interest at present from the fact that it

represents the spot, where, according to the accounts of tlie Esquimaux, aa given to Dr.

Rae, the bodies of a part of Sir John Franklin's company wore found. These accounts

state that the unfortunate explorers perished upon the western bank of the river, op-

posite Montreal Island, and consequently upon the very spot from whence the above

view was taken.
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the wide mouth of tho river, and whence tho coast trends to tho west-

ward. Tliis was named Point Ogle, and another capo, seen far to tho

west, was named Point Uicliardson. Several portions of the const of

Boothia P'elix were also Hoen in tho distance to tlio northward. Hero
they wore completely baffled in every attempt made to advance. The
ice became taoro firmly weclged every day ; one of the men foil sick

;

the season was far advanced, and any further attempts to proc(>o(l would
have been foolhardy ; so, under these untoward circumstances, Captain

Back resolved to retrace his steps. Before doing so, however, the Hrit-

ish flag was unfurled, and tho land taken possession of, with throe enthu-

siastic cheers, in the name of his majesty William IV. The latitude of

the place was 08'' 13' north, longitude 94° 58' west.

Our limits do not permit us to follow the adventurous voyagenrs as

they retraced their route up tho foaming cataracts of thoTlilew-ee-choh.

In tho middle of August they loll tho cold precincts of the Arctic Sea,

and on the 1 7th Seiitember met Mr. M'Leod, according to appointment,

at Sand-IIill Bay. He had long been expecting them, and had spent

many an anxious hour in watching the distant objects in the direction

of their route. With this gentleman they returned to Fort Reliance,

" after an absence of nearly four months ; tired, indeed, but well in

health, and truly grateful for tho manifold mercies we had experienced

in the course of our long and perilous journey."

Preparations were soon set on foot to spend another winter in tho

wilderness. Once more tho woods resounded with the woodman's ax,

and the little rooms glowed Avith the blazing fires of wood. Again tho

nets were set and tho guns loaded, and the white man and the red

ranged the woods in company ; while Captain Back and Mr. King found

ample and interesting occupation in mapping their discoveries and writ-

ing their journals.

On the 28th of May, 1835, Captain Back bade adieu to the polar

regions and returned to England, where he arrived on the 8th of Sep-

tember, after an absence of two years and seven months. The remainder

of the party returned by the Hudson's Bay Company's ship iu October. •im





"I

LiEUTEXANT Wellsted, of the Indian Army, was crai)loyc(l for some
years in the sur\ey of tlie southern and western coasts of Arabia, under-
taken by the government of the East India Company. During this time
his attention was directed toward attaining a knowledge of the interior

of the country, and for this purpose lio applied for permission to accom-
pany the army ofMohammed All, which was dispatched to the conquest
ofYemen

; but before ho received the necessary authority, the Pasha's
troops were defeated with great slaughter m the defiles of Assalr. He

Hi
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then determined to proceed to Muscat, visit the interior of the country

of Oraan—that part of Arabia bordering on the Persian Gulf—and en-

deavor, if possible, to penetrate to ]^errcyeh, the capital of the Wah.i-

bees, in the interior of the peninsula. Furnished Avith the sanation of

the Indian government and a letter to the Imam of Muscat, he sailed

from Bombay in November, 1835, and on the 21 at of that inonth landed

at Muscat.

Upon visiting Seyd Sayid, the Imam, the latter showed the utmost

•willingness to further Lieutenant Wellsted's views. He presented him

with a noble Nedjid steed, a brace of gray-hounds, and a gold-mounted

sword, offered to defray all the expenses of camels, guides, etc., and or-

dered letters to bo sent to the chiefs of the different districts of Oman,

requiring them to receive him with all possible attention. " To persons

arriving from seaward," says the traveler, " Muscat, with its fort and

contiguous hills, has an extraordinary and romantic appearance. Not a

tree, shrub, or other trace of vegetation is visible, and the whitened sur-

faces of the houses and turreted forts in the vicinity, contrast in a singu-

lar manner with the burned and cindery aspect of the darkened masses

of rock around. Similar in its aspect to most eastern cities when viewed

from a distance, we first discern the level roofs of the dwellings, the

domes of the mosques, their lofty minarets, and other prominent fea-

tures, and the view retains this attractive character until wc land, when
the illusion quickly disappears. NarroAV, crowded streets and filthy

bazaars, nearly blocked up by porters bearing burdens of dates, grain,

etc., wretched huts intermingled with low and paltry houses, and other

dwellings more than half fallen to decay, but which yet continue tcn-

.nntcd, meet the eye in every direction." The population of the city is

between fifty and sixty thousand.

After visiting the hot springs ofImam Ali, which are near the coast,

about twenty miles from Muscat, Lieutenant Wellsted embarked in a

boat for Sur, a small sea-port near the southern extremity of the penin-

sula of Oman. Hero ho was received by the shekh of the place, and

furnished with guards until camels and a guide could be procured for

the country of Jallan, uibabited by the tribe of Beni-Abou-IIassan. lie

set out on the 1st of December, and, after a day's journey among the

hills, reached the encampments of the shepherd-tribe of Beni-Khaled, by
whom he was received Avi^h true Bedouin hospitrJity. lie had no sooner

seated himself on a skin before the door of one of their huts, than some
youpg and handsome girls arrived, bringing Avith them a huge boAvl of

milk. " Out of compliment to them," says he, " I took a long draught;

but no, this Avas insufficient. Was it bad ?—try again, and again ! In

vain I extolled it to the skies ; I was not permitted to desist until I

had swelled almost to suffocation, and sworn by the beard of the

Prophet that I could and Avould take no more. They were then de-

lighted, and we became such excellent friends that, with the assistance
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of a few presents and some fair speeches, wo parted with expressions of

mutual regret."*

On the evening of the 3d, Wellsted reached the tents of the tribe of

Beni-Abou-IIassan. As soon as tho intelligence of his arrival spread, he

was surrounded with numbers of tho Bedouins. Their curiosity was un-

bounded, and they expressed their astonishment at all they saw in tho

most boisterous manner, leaping and yelling as if they were half crazy.

The shekh, however, endeavored to dissuade him from going on to tlie

tribe of Beni-Abou-Ali, saying that they hated the Eii^^lish, who, under

Sir Lionel Smith, had defeated them with great slaughter in ISill. No
Englishman had visited tlieir country before or since this foray (which

was undertaken on account of piracies alleged to have been committed

by the tribe), and Lieutenant Wellsted himself was not without appre-

hensions of his reception ; but he determined to proceed.

Tho next afternoon ho reached tho tents of Beni-Abou-Ali. lie

says :
" No sooner had I proclaimed myself an Englishman, and ex-

pressed my intention of passing a few days among them, than the whole

camp was in a tumult of acclamation ; the few old guns they had Avero

iired from the different to\\'ers, match-locks were kept going till sunset,

and both old and young, male and female, strove to do their best to en-

tertain rac. They pitched my tent, slaughtered sheep, and brought

milk by gallons. A reception so truly warm and hospitable not a little

surprised me. Before us lay tho ruins of the fort we had dismantled

;

my tent was pitched on tho very spot where we had nearly annihilated

their tribe, reducing them from being the most powerful in Oman to

their present petty state. All, however, in the confidence I had shown
in thus throwing myself amid them, was forgotten. Afler their evening

prayers, the young shekh, accompanied by about forty men, came to the

tent, and expressed his intention of remaining with me as a guard during

the night."

After Wellsted had visited tho wife and sister of the old shekh, who
was absent on a journey to Mecca, the whole of the tribe, consisting of

two hundred and fifty men, assembled for the purpose of exhibiting their

war-dance. " They formed a circle, within which five or six of their

number entered. After walking leisurely around for some time, each

challenged one of the spectators by striking him gently with the flat of

* At this place Lieutenant Wellsted received the following letter from tho Imam,

yrhioh is curious as a specimen of Oriental correspondence

:

" In tho name of God, Most Merciful, from Seyd the Sooltan, to his Excellency, the

esteemed, respected, beloved, the perfect Captain Wellsted, from the Eastern Government,

peace bo with you from the Most High God ; and, after that your letter reached us, which

was a proof of your love in remembering us, we greatly rejoiced at your arriving at Sur,

and your departure for Jallan, which is as we directed it, and from thence to Semmed^
and which was gratifying to you, and therefore pleasing to us : and, furthermore, any

thing which you require from us, whether littlo or ^uch, it is only for you to request

it, and it is on our part to grant it. Peace be to you, and farewell.

True: Seyd, Sooltan."
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his sword. His adversary immediately leaped forth, and a feigned com-

bat ensued. They have but two cuts, one directly downward at the
|

head and the other horizontally across the legs. They parry neither
i

with the sword nor shield, but avoid the blows by leaping or bounding
^

backward. The blade of their sword is three feet in length, straight,
|

thin, double-edged, and as sharp as a razor." After exercising their
j

skill in firing at a mark, during which some capital shots were made, i

they all dispersed. Toward evening a largo party of Gencba Bedoums
\

arrived, and two of their camels wore matched to run against the same
^

number belonging to the Beni-Abou-Ali. The animals did not appear to
j

take an equal relish in the sport witli their masters, for they could not
i

be set goin<r without much trouble, and were afterward very untractable.

Their sptcd, when at full gallop, was not very great, perhaps a third less

than that of a horse.
_

Finding that the skekli of the Gcnebas was a lively, mtelhgent lel-

low, Wellsted proposed to accompany him into the desert for a few days,

and received a ready consent. They set off the next morning with their

camels, and were soon careering over the sands. "While sweeping

across these solitary and boundless wastes," remarks the traveler, «al-

thoucrh destitute of trees, mountains and water, or any of the features

common to softer regions, there is something in their severely simple

features, their nakedness and immensity, which remmds me of the track-

less ocean, and impresses the soul with a feeling of sublimity. The as-

pect of my companion is in perfect keeping ^vith the peculiar attributes

of his native land. His sinewy form, and clean and compact limbs, are

revealed by the scantiness of his garments ; his dark and ruddy coun-

tenance is lighted up by the kindling of his resolute eye ;
his demeanor

is honest and frank, and his whole appearance breathes a manly contempt

of hardship. ' You wished,' said the shekh, ' to see the country of the

Bedouins—f/t/s,' he continued, striking his spear mto the firm sand,
'
this

is the country of the Bedouins.'"

The Beni Geneba, or " Wandering Children," are a scattered race ot

about three thousand five hundred men, the greater number of whom

are found occupying the south-eastern shore of Arabia. They present

some peculiarities which render them, in a measure, distinct from other

Bedouins. It is a remarkable fact that a race ui many respects similar

is found in almost every part of the coast of Arabia, and even along the

north-western shore of India. In some districts they are considered as

a separate and degraded race, with whom the Bedoums will neither eat,

intermarry, nor associate. The whole coast abounds with fish, and as

the natives have but few canoes, they generally substitute a smgle in-

flated skin, or two, with a flat board across them. The whole of this

tribe are in bad repute with their neignbors, and it is said that they

make no scruple of plundering boats wliich may be unfortunate enough

to fall into their clutches. It was the Beni Geneba who approached the

American sloop-ofwar Peacock, when aground near Mazurah, in 1835,
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with the intention, it was supposed, of plundering her ; this intention,

however, they stoutly denied to Lieutenant Wellsted. The latter was

two days in reaching their encampment, where he remained but one

night, and then returned to Beni-Abou-Ali. The country over which ho

passed was low and sandy, with here and there a few stunted bushes.

On the 10th, he resumed hisjourney, directing his course northward to

the town of Semmed, and the Akhdar Mountains. " The old men," says

he, " begged I Avould come again and pass a month with them, in which

case they promised to build a house like those in India, and keep me in

great state. The ladies were equally pressing in their entreaties, and the

whole tribo accompanied me to the skirts of the village of Beni-Abou-

Hassan. ' If you will visit us next year,' said young Sooltan, ' my father

will have returned from Mecca, and I will accompany you with a party

of our own and the Geneba Bedouins, as far as the limits of the Maharas.'

This I promised, if circumstances permitted, and after shaking hands

with all present, which they had learned was our c\ tom, we parted with

mutual expressions of regret. I can not forget the unaifected kindness

which I experienced from this simple people, and shall ever recall the

week spent with them and their neighbors as the most agreeable in my
travels."

Leaving these hospitable people, Wellsted traveled along the edge

of the desert until he rntered the Wady Betha, a long, shallow valley,

leading to the mountain region of Oman. After a march of forty-two

miles he encamped at the hamlet of Bediah, in a little oasis. The water

is conveyed from springs in the hills, by subterranean channels, made
with great labor, to the fertile plains below. All the largo towns and

oases have four or five of these artificial rivulets, which afford them a

never-failhig supply for irrigation. " The isolated spots to which water

is thus conveyed possess a soil so fertile, that neai-ly every graui, fruit,

or vegetable, common to India, Arabia, or Persia, is produced almost

spontaneously ; and the talcs of the oases will be no longer regarded as

an exaggeravion, since a single step conveys the traveler from the glare

and sand of the Desert into a fertile tract, watered by a hundred rills,

teeming with the most luxuriant vegetation, and embowered by lofty

and stately trees, whoso umbrageous foliage the fiercest rays of a noon-

tide sun can not penetrate. The almond, fig, and walnut-trees are of

enormous size, and the fruit clusters so thickly on the orange and lime-

trees, that scarcely a tenth part can be gathered. Above all towers the

date-palm, adding its shade to the somber picture."

For two days further the route followed the Wady Bethii, and on

the 13th, he reached the town of Ibrah, where he was kindly received,

and furnished with a sheep and several bowls of milk. lie gives the

following description of the place : " The instant you step from the

desert within the grove a most sensible change of atmosphere is ex.

perienced. The air feels cold and damp ; the ground in every direction

is saturated with moisture ; and, from the density of the shade, the

is»sr.
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|

vvholc .prear« dark an.l gloomy. Tliere arc still some handsome houses
'

Tt Ibrah : but the style of building is quite peculiar ^ this part of

AraWa To avoid the damp, and catch an occasional beam of the sun

tro s tbe trees, they are usually very lolly. A parapet encircling the

ZZ Pait is t^rreted; and on some of the largest houses gjms are

n nted The ^viudo^v8 and doors have the Saracenic arch, and every

X of the building is profusely decorated with ornan^cns of stucco in

, rclef in very good taste. The doors are also cased with brass, and

•c ngs and other massive ornaments of the same metal. Ibrahj.

"ty ™wned for the beauty and fairness of its females Those we

n et in the streets evinced but little shyness, and on my return o the

t 'tl fold it filled with them. They were in high g ee at all they

saw evrVox I had was turned over for their inspection and when-

ever' I t^anpted to remonstrate against their proceedmgs, thoy stopped

my mouth Jth their hands. With such damsels there was nothmg left

hilt, to lauo'h and look on." j.- c tu«

Beyond Ibrah, the road was infested with predatory parties of the

desert Ar.bs whi sometimes appeared in view, but did not venture to

Sfhe caravan. One day Lieutenant Wellsted was chatting with

threuide Ilamod, who rode beside him, concerning camels, and the lat-
:

ter delated Tany' singular cases of the attachment which the Bedouins

Jnr to thoS animaTs. "In order to draw further information fi:om

hr-U^^e "^or,"I professed my incredulity on certam points
^

T-\ Sh^d mentioned A party at this moment happened to be ap-
;

t:^ltforrTZo^tedJon,ani Hamed, somewhat nettled,
|

Co "f to tl the truth of his statements by what I should witness.
:

T^Tm ties approached: 'May God Almighty break the leg of your

^irSled out Hamed to the foremost of the party who was ndmg
^

somewhat in advance of the others. Without a moment's hesitation the

str-^nJor threw himself from his beast, and advanced sword m hand on

Samed who would probably have had but little reason to congra ulate

telfoThireKperLnt, if several of our party had not thrown theni-
1

Jvefbefore him, and expained the story. But the Arab stil appeared

dtply o«^^^^^ replLd to all that was brought forward m explam.
,

tion by -^ kinc.,
' Why he abused his camel, and in what manner it had

honied him?' The matter was adjusted by a few presents, and I

paLTd on, determined in my own mind not to trust agam to an Arab's

in a hrgo and strongly-built fort, invited him to breakfast. The meal

was StuouB and plentiful; but so f^'^^ ^;>
* ^ .^^^ ^-^^^^^^^

laws of hospitality, that it required much entreaty to induce the shckn,

X WIS a man of high birth, to take his seat at the table with his guest

He n^ed^^n waiing on himin the capacity o^'-^^-^^^jS
that he might not be neglected. On retummg t^.^is tent, Wei stea

found a greft crowd collected there, who were kept m order by a httle
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ept in order by a little

urchin about twelve years of age, whose father, a man of great influence

in that region, had been killed by the Bedouins a few years before.

The boy had taken complete possession of the tent, and allowed none

of his countrymen to enter but with his permission. He carried a

sword longer than himself, and also a stick, with which he occasionally

laid about him. He appeared to be perfectly well acquainted with the

number, resources, and distribution of the native tribes, and his conver-

sation on these and other subjects was free and unembarrasseil, and

highly entertaining to the traveler.

At Sommed, Wellsted was joined by Lieutenant Whitelock, who had

come from Muscat across the mountains, to meet him, and the two sot

out for Nosw'.ah, accompanied by a guard of seventy men, as the road

was infL'Stcd with robbers. On the 21st, after two days' journey through

a rugged country, they reached the town of Minna, which the traveler

thus describes :
" Minna differs from the other to\vn3 in having its culti-

vation in the open fields. As we crossed these, with lofty almond, cit-

ron, and orange-trees, yielding a delicious fragrance on either hand, ex-

clamations of astonishment and admiration burst from us. ' Is this

Arabia ?' we said ;
' this the country wo have looked upon heretofore as

a desert ?' Verdant fields of grain and sugar-cane stretching along for

miles arc before us ; streams of water, flowing in all directions, intersect

our path ; and the happy and contented appearance of the peasants

agreeably helps to fill up the smiling picture. The atmosphere was de-

.

liciously clear and pure, and as we trotted joyously along, giving or re-

turning the salutation of peace or welcome, I could almost fancy we had

at least reached that Araby the Blest, which I have been accustomed to

regard as existing only in the fictions of our poets."

The next day the travelers reached Neswah, a place of considerable

size, at the foot of the range of Djebel Akhdar. They proceeded at

once to the residence of the shekh whom they found seated before the

castle-gate, with an armed guard of about fifty men, standing on either

side. The fort, which the natives consider impregnable, is of circular

form, one hundred yards in diameter, and ninety feet in height, with a

superstructure of equal strength, rising to the height of one hundred

and fifty feet. The shekh gave the travelers a house, and during their

stay they were not molested in any way by the inhabitants. They made
Neswah their head-qiarters, and while preparing lor the journey to

Derreyeh, made several excursions into the surrounding country.

The first of these was to the celebrated Djebel Akhdar or Green

Mountains. After a ride of three hours they reached the town of

Tanuf, where the shekh resides, whose authority is paramount on the

mountains. Here they were lodged in the mosque, which, strange as it

may appear, is generally used in Oman as a caravanserai. The shekh en-

deavored to dissuade them from going further, representing the natives as

little better than savages, and drawing frightful pictures of the dangers

of the paths, but they persisted in setting out next morning. When,

f

¥
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however, the path led up the Btecp eide of the rocky height, with a

precipS yawning below they began to Buspect that the dangers were

not much exaggerated. Along the face of one of these their rou e con-

rnuSt some distance ; " the path was a stair-like projection, jutting

out from the face of the cliff, and overhung by threatening masses o
:

rock, while below it sank perpendicularly to the depth of seven or eight

|

"'""laertveral hours of such travel, they reached a village called Seyk,

thcTnhabitants of which hospitably pressed them to stay for the nigh

but they were anxious to push on to a place caUed Shirazi. Our re

V \Zro however" remarks Wellsted, "led me to regret that I

7aZ uZL^Z:^oo/L kind offer of these vUlagers ;
for a wilder,

did not take am am
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

:ZJ;r^orB;^ of'steps we descended the steep side

of a narrow glen, about four hundred feet in depth, passing in our prog-

ress severllhouses perched on crags or other accliviUes, their waUs

bd t upTn some places so as to appear but a continuation of the pre i^

px"e These small, snug, compact-looking dwellings have been erected

bv the natives one above the other, so that theu- appearance from the

£t:Sro?rglen, hanging as it were hi^^^^^^^^^^
a most novel and interesting picture. Here we found, aimd a greai

vaSety of fruits and trees, T^omegranates, citrons, almonds, nutmegs,

and walnuts, with coffee-bushes and vines."
;, a * a

AtSi they were denied entrance into the houses and conduc ed

to a sLep pen from which they were soon ejected by the owner of he

sheep Sy hen encamped under a rock to shelter them from th

S'ki.u^led a fire, and passed the night in tolerable comfort. Th

Text mornint the i
eople were a little more courteous and brought

Them Tome d^tes, m'ilk, .and dried fruits. They found Shirazi to be a

Ic^ of about two hundred houses. The next three days were spent m

Jraveis nTthe country in various directions, in order to determine the

posUrfnlox eTo/Djebel Akhdar. The range is about thirty miles

L tngth and some of its peaks are seven thousand feet .hove the se

^e vflleys are extensively cultivated, and supply an abundance of fruit

Semost'Lportant production is the vine, wWch is raised on terraces

along the mountain-side, watered by artificial nils. In some of the v^

kvs where brambles and dense thickets are very numerous, wild-boa«,

foxes and hyenas, are said to abound. The Bern R»yam, who inhabj

tWs ;e^on, are a small tribe, and quite distinct from the Bedouins of

heVlaCho call them Jcaffirs, or infidels. They dmk vnne to exce s

andL considered to be niggard and suUen - the exerc se of^^^^^^

pitality. Their manners are far more rude and unfriendly than those

the wild tribes of the desert below.

"During my progress in this country," says Wellsted, « >yith a view

toiniSate mysel/info their manners and domestic 1^ I

™-J^--^^
With the Bedouins, frequently Uving and sleepmg m then: huts ana
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tents. On all occasions I was received Avith kindness, and often with a
degree of liosjiitality above, rather than below, the means of those who
were called upon to exercise it. The medical character which I assumed
proved then of much service to me, although I was often teased for as-

sistanco where it was not required, or Avliero it M'as wholly unavailing.

The character of the Bedoum presents some singular contradictions.

With a soul capable of the greatest exertions, ho is naturally indolent,
lie will remain within his encampment for weeks, eating, drinking
coffee, and smoking his narghileh ; and then mount his camel, and away
off" to the Desert, on a journey of two or three liundred miles. What-
ever there may be his fatigues or priv.itions, not a murmur escapes his
lips. In excuse for their slothful habits at other periods, it may, how-
ever, be observed that the Koran jirohibits all games of chance, and
that their own rude and simple manners completely relieve them from
the artificial pleasures and cares of mnro civilized life."

From what he was able to learn frojii the Arabs, Lieutenant Wellsted
saw no reason to doubt the possibilty of penetrating to Derreyeh, the
capital of the AVahabecs, and he therefore dispatched Lieutenant White-
lock, who had agreed to accompany him, to Muscat, to procure the
necessary funds. The British Agent, howevei-, refused to advance any
money, owing to some informality in Wollsted's i)apers, and the trav-
clers were m a state of great perplexity until the Imam of Muscat, hear-
ing of their dilemma, immediately offered to furnish them with what
funds they needed. The delaj-, however, Avas fatal to the present prose-
cution of their plans. During his stay at Ncswah, Wellsted and all his

servants were attacked with fever and delirium, and their only chance of
recovery was to return at once to the searcoast. He accordingly left

Xeswah on the 22d of January, 1830, for the port of Sib.

On the 28th, the party halted at Semmayel, the half-way station be-
tween the two places, and took up their quarters in a small, but neat
Cadjan hut. " A beautiful stream of water glided along before the door.
Weary and faint from the fatigue of our day's journey, in order to en-
joy the freshness of the evening breeze, I had spread my carpet beneath
a tree. An Arab passing by, paused to gaze upon me, and touched by
my condition and the melancholy which was depicted in my countenance,
he proffered the salutation of peace, pointed to the crystal stream which,
sparkling, heU its course at my feet, and said : ' Look, friend ; for run-
nmg water maketh the heart glad.' With his hands folded over his

breast, that mute but most graceful of Eastern salutations, he bowed
and passed on. I was in a situation to estimate sympathy ; and so much
of that feeling was exhibited in the manner of this son of the desert,
that I have never since recurred to the incident, trifluig as it is, without
emotion."

On the 30th they reached Sib, on the coast, the climate of which
had not been exaggerated, and the whole of the party rapidly recovered.
By the 20tb of February Wellsted judged that they were able to re-
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sumo their march, and accordingly wrote to tho Imam, requostinp a

guide to Bircimah, the frontier station oftlio Wahabecs. Althouglithe

season was far advanced, lie hoped to bo able to join some caravan for

Derreyeh. lie was greatly disappointed, however, on learning that tho

Wfthabees had made a sudden irruption into tho northern parts of

Oman, and that the inliabitants of Abree, on tho road to Bircimah, were

enjraged in hostilities. Nevertheless ho determined to make the at-

toiiipt, and accordingly left Sib on tho 24th. Tho party followed the

coast as far as tho port of Suweik, where they arrived on the 1st of

March. Here they were hospitably received by tho shekh, Seyd Hi-

lal, who Avas a cousin of tho Imam, and who lived in more state than

any other chief in Oman. Wcllsted says :
" A huge meal, consisting of

a great variety of dishes, sufficient for thirty or forty people, was pre-

pared in his kitchen, and brought to us on large copper dishes twice a

day during the time wo remained. The shekh, after his evening meal,

usually passed several hours with us. On one occasion ho was accom-

panied by a professed story-teller, who appeared to bo a great favorite

with him. ' Whenever I feel melancholy or out of order,' said the shekh,

* I send for this individual, who very soon restores mo to my wonted

spirit.' From tho falsetto tone in which tho story was chanted, I could

not follow the thread of the tale, and upon my mentioning this to him,

the shekh very kindly sent me tho mainiscript, of Avhich the reciter had

availed himself. With little variation, I found it to be the identical

Sinbad tho Sailor, so familiar to the readers of the Arabian Nights. I

little thought, when first I perused these fascinating tales in my own
language, that it would ever bo ray lot to listen to the original, in a

spot so congenial and remote."

On tho 4th they left Suweik, and turned inland toward Bireimah.

They were accompanied for some distance by Shekh Hilal and his war-

riors, -vvho galloped at full speed over tho plains on their steeds of the

purest Arabian blood. The whole country was in a state of great alarm,

owing to an anticipated visit from tho Wahabees, and the very first night

their guard decamped, taking with them all tho camels. The travelers

procured others tho next day, however, with a ragged guard of six men,

and, after riding several hours, encamped at tho entrance of a pass in

a branch of the Djebel Akhdar. Their course the next day lay through

this pass ; the mountains rose on either hand in steep precipices of bare

rock, to the height of from three to four thousand feet, terminating in

abrupt and pointed forms. On the 7th they reached the town of Mus-

kin, in the territory of the Beni Kalban. Their progress through this

part of the country was rendered slow and tedious, in consequence of

its being divided into separate districts, all in a manner independent of

each other, and acknowledging but slightly the power of any general

authority. On the 10th they left Muskin and proceeded to Makiniyat,

tho shekh of Avhich place strongly urged them to return. Persons were

plundered every day on tho road beyond, and the authority of the Imam
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was but slightly regarded. Nevertheless, the travelers determined to

push forward, and after two days' journey over a succession of barren,

sandy plains, reached the town of Obri.

This is one of tlio largest and most populous towns in Oman. The
inhabitants are mostly husbandmen, and agriculture is carried on to a

much greater extent than in any other part of the country. Toward
evening the travelers were visited by the shekh, who was a sinister-

looking person, and did not receive them in the friendly manner to

which they had been accustomed. " Upon my producing the Imam's

letters," says Wellsted, "ho read them, and, without returning any

answer, took his leave. About an hour afterward he sent a verbal mes-

sage to request that I should lose no time in quitting his town, as ho

begged to inform me, what he supposed I could not have been a^vare

of, that it was then filled with nearly two thousand Wahabecs. This

was, indeed, news to us ; it was somewhat earlier than wo anticipated

falling in with them—but Ave put a good face on the matter, and behaved

as coolly as we could."

The next day the shekh came again. He positively refused to con-

duct them to Bireimah, and all their arguments failed to produce the

slightest effect. They then requested a letter to the Imam, containing

his refusal in writing, which he promised to give. His object was evi-

dently to force the travelers away from the place, and the appearance of

things was such that they had no wish to remain. The Wahabees had
been crowding around them in great numbers, and seemed only waiting

for some pretext to commence an affray. " When the shekh came and
presented me with the letter for the Imam," says Wellsted, " I knew it

would be vain to make any further effort to shake his resolution, and
therefore did not attempt it. In the mean time news had spread far and
wide that two Englishmen, with a box of * dollars,' but in reality con-

taining only the few clothes that wo carried with us, had halted in the

town. The Wahabees and other tribes had met in deUberation, while

the lower classes of the townsfolk were creating noise and confusion.

The shekh either had not the shadow of any influence, or was afraid to

exercise it, and his followers evidently wished to share in the plunder.

It was time to act. I called Ali on one side, told him to make neither

noise nor confusion, but to collect the camels without delay. In the

mean time we had packed up the tent, the crowd increasing every min-

ute ; the camels were ready, and we mounted on them. A leader, or

some trifling incident, was now only wanting to furnish them with a

pretext for an onset. They followed us with hisses and various other

noises, until we got sufficiently clear to push briskly forward; and,

beyond a few stones being thrown, we reached the outskirts of the

town without further molestation. I had often before heard of the in-

hospitable character of the inhabitants of this place. The neighboring

Arabs observe that to enter Obri a man must either go armed to the

teeth, or as a beggar with a cloth, and that not of decent quality, around

40
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hia waist. Thus for a second time end our hopes of reaching Derroyeh

from this quarter. I did not yet despair, however, but determined to

puNh on for Hib, embark there, and endeavor, from the port of Schinas,

to cross over to Bireimah.

" On my return from Obri to Suweik," Wellsted continues, " con-

trary to the wish of the Bedouins, who had received intelligence that

the Wahabees were lurking around, I loft the village where we had

halted alone, with my gun, in search of game. Scarcely had I ridden

three miles from the walls, when, suddenly turning an angle of the rocks,

I found myself within a few yards of a group of about a dozen horse-

men, who lay on the ground, basking listlessly in the sun. To turn my
horse's head and away, was the work scarcely of an instant ; but hardly

had I done so ere the whole party were also in their saddles, in full cry

after me. Several balls whizzed past my head, which Seyd acknowl-

edged by bounding forward like an antelope. He was accustomed to

these matters ; and their desire to possess him unharmed, alone pre-

vented my pursuers from bringing him down. As we approached the

town, I looked behind me. A shekh, better moimted than his fol-

lowers, was in advance, his dress and long hair streaming behind him,

while he poised his long spear on high, apparently in doubt whether he

was BufSciently within range to pierce me. My good stars decided that

he was not, for reining up his horse, ho rejoined his party, while I

gained the walls in safety.

" The day before Seyd came into my hands he had been presented

to the Imam by a Nedjid shekh. Reared in domesticity, and accus-

tomed to share the tent of some &mily in that country, he possessed in

an extraordinary degree all the gentleness and docility as well as the

fleetness, which distinguish the pure breed of Arabia. To avoid the

intense heat, and spare their camels, the Bedouins frequently halted

during my journey for an hour about mid-day. On these occasions Seyd

would remidn perfectly still, while I reposed on the sand, screened by

the shadow of his body. My noon repast of dates he always looked for

and shared. Whenever we halted, ^er unsaddling him, and taking

off his bridle with my own hands, he was permitted to roam about the

encampment without control. At sunset he came for his com at the

sound of my voice, and during the night, without being fastened, he

generally took up his quarters at a few yards from his master. During

my coasting voyages along the shores of Oman, he always accompanied

me, and even in a crazy open boat across the ocean from Muscat to

India. My health having compelled me to return to England overland,

I could not, in consequence, bring Seyd with me. In parting with this

attached and fiuthftil creature, so long the companion of my perils and

wanderings, I am not ashamed to acknowledge that I felt an emotion

similar to what is experienced in being separated from a tried and faith-

fiil friend."

I On the 19th ofMarch the travelers reached Suweik, where the shekh
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received them with all his former kiiidiicsH. lie was much amused,
but by no means surprised at their ill success, and seemed to wonder
that they had gotten off so well. lie did not encourage them to per-

severe, but as they insisted on proceeding to Schinas, he furnished them
with a boat. After a voyage of four days they reached the latter port,

which is a small, insignificant place. The shekh was absent, and from
the persons left in charge of the town, they could obtain neither answers
to their questions, nor common civility. Wcllsted succeeded, neverthe-

less, m procuritig a messenger to carry a letter to the Wahabeo chief,

at Bireiinah ; but, after waiting four days, received intelligence that the
Wahabces were advancing southward. All hope of reaching Derreyeh
being thus cut off, ho returned to Muscat, which was the end of bis

travels in OmaD.
t

I
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EXPLORATIONS OF THE WHITE NILE.

WERNE'S VOYAGE.

After the conquest of Shendy and ScnnaAr—(an account of which
will bo found in " Cailliaud's Journey to Ethiopia")—Moh-inimcd Ali
turned his attention to the exploration of the White Nile, in the hope
of thereby reaching the gold region of Central Africa. He had been
disappointed in the scanty results obtained m the mountains of Fazogl
by the expedition under Ismail Pasha, and by a later one, which was ac-

companied by the German mineralogist and traveler, Russegger, and
believed he should find in the Whito Nile a more convenient means of
access to the rich auriferous district i inhabited by the ne^ro tribes. In
the expeditions which had been undertaken for the subjugation of the
countries of Soudan, the river had been ascended to the land of the
Dinkas, in latitude 10° north, and ho now determined to send an armed
fleet as far as it should be found navigable.

This expedition sailed from Khartoum, at the junction of the Blue
and White Niles, in November, 1839, and, by the 27th of January, 1840,
advanced as far as the country of the Elliabs, in latitude 6° 35' north,
which was the extreme point reached, without finding any tokens of the
golden region. Mohammed Ali, dissatisfied with these results, appointed
a second voyage of discovery, the very same year. Suliman Kashif, a
bold Circassian, Avho had commanded the first expedition, was also se-

lected to take charge of the second. The preparations were all completed
by the beginning of November, which is the most favorable season for

the voyage, as the wind is fresh from the north and north-east, and the
river swollen by the summer rains. They Avere obliged to wait, however,
for the arrival of Messrs. D'Arnaud and S.abatier, two French engineers,

who had been detained at Korosko, in Nubia, waiting for camels, and
the departure did not finally take place until the 23d.

Dr. Ferdinand Werne, a German physician, who, with his brother, had
temporarily entered the Egyptian service, traveled from Cairo to Khar-
toum, for the purpose of taking part in the first expedition up the river,

but did not succeed in his object. He spent the summer of 1 840 in the
country of Takka, on the Atbara River, during Avhich time he gained

I
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the good-will of Achmet Pasha, the Governor of Soudan, and was per-

mitted to accompany the second expedition. He kept a very complete

journal of the voyage, and although he devotes too much space to ill-

natured comments on D'Amaud and Sabatier, and the Egyptian officers,

he gives a great many interesting particulars concerning the scenery and

inhabitants of this hitherto unexplored river. In spite of its faults, his

work, which was published in Berlin in 1848, with an introduction by

the celebrated geographer, Karl Ritter, is the most animated and pic-

turesque which has yet appeared on the subject.

Leaving Khartoum on the afternoon of the 23d of November, 1840,

the vessels of the expedition rounded the point of junction, and sailed

into the White Nile, before a light northern Avind. " The decks of the

vessel," says Weme, " with their crowd of manifold figures, faces, and

colored skins, from the Arabian Rals who plies the oar, to the ram

which he thinks of eating as the Paschal Lamb ; the towering latteen

sails, with the yard-arms, on which the long streamers, adorned with the

crescent and star, wave before the swollen sails ; the large crimson flags

at the stem of the vessel, as they flutter lightly and merrily over the

ever-extending waters ; the singing, mutual hails and finding again, the

ships cruising to and fi-om the limit fixed for to-day ; every thing was,

at least for the moment, a picture of cheerful, spiritual life. With ahold

consciousness, strengthened by the thought of many a danger happily

overcome, I looked beyond the inevitable occurrences of a threatening

future to a triiunphant re-union with my brother."

On the 29th thoy passed the village of El Ais, on the road from Sen-

nair to Kordofan. This was the limit ofEgyptian rule, and the southern

boundary of the dominions of the Arabian races of Ethiopia : beyond it

lay the territories of the native negro t:ibes. Cartridges were served

out and muskets loaded, for iho vessels were now in a hostile country

;

but the carelessness with which this was done did not augur well for

the discipline of the Egyptian forces. The powder-room stood open, and

the men, M'ith lighted pipes, passed continually to and fro unrestrained,

over the open hatchway. The vegetation on the river banks became

more dense and luxuriant as they advanced ; the stream expanded in

breadth, and was studded with bowery islands. "Among the trees

standing in the water were large, white aquatic flowers, visible even at

a distance, which glistened forth magnificently from a floating world of

flowers, in tho moist splendor of the morning. It Avas the double white

lotus."

A later traveler gives the following description of the scenery of this

part of the river: "The forests were taller and more dense than in

Egyptian Soudan, and the river more thickly studded with islands, the

soil of which was entirely concealed by the luxuriant girdle of shrubs

and water-plants in which they lay imbedded. The ambak, a species of

^.quatic shrub, with leaves resembling the sensitive-plant and winged,

bean-like blossoms of a rich yellow hue, grew on the edge of the shore,
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with its roots in the water and its long arms floating on the surfiice. It

formed impenetrable ramparts around the islands, and shores, except

where the hippopotamus and crocodile had trodden paths into the for-

ests, or the lion and leopard had come down to the river's margin to

drink. Behind this floating hem of foliage and blossoms appeared other

and larger shrubs, completely matted together with climbing vines,

which covered them like a mantle and hung fi-om their branches dang-

ling streamers of white, and purple, and yellow blossoms. They oven

stretched to the boughs of the large mimosa, or sont-trees, which grew

in the center of the islands, thus binding all together in rounded masses.

Some of the smaller islands resembled floating hills of vegetation, and

their slopes and summits of impervious foliage, rolling in the wind, ap-

peared to keep time with the rocking of the waves that upheld them."

After passing the island of Aba, in the country of the Shillooks, they

reached a spot where the river was crossed by a ledge of flat rocks,

upon which it can be forded during the summer. " A number of scat-

tered water-plants," says Werne, " form floating islands of large and

small dimensions, frequently presenting quite a surprising appearance.

At noon we came so close to such an island, which had been held to-

gether by a kbd of water couch-grass, and was joined on to the shore,

that we tore off one entire portion of it, and set it moving like a little

aquatic world of the most diversified description of plants. The base of

this floating, vegetable world was formed by the pale green velvet-plant

everywhere met with, and which spreads itself like the auricula, has

fibrous roots, and is intermixed with green reeds, but appears to havo

no flowers. The stalk-like moss, spreading under the water, with slen-

der white suckers, like polypi on the long streaks beneath, was another

principal ingredient in the formation of this island. Then comes a kind

of convolvulus, with lilac-colored flowers, with its seeds, like those of

the convolvulus, in capsule-like knobs, and leaves like those of butter-

cups. The character of the whole of this island-world acquires such a

blooming appearance hero, that one believes one's self transported to a

gigantic park situated undjr water. Entire tracts are covered with the

blooming lotus. The trees, shrubs, and creepers, with their manifold

flowers, enjoy a freedom unknown in Europe, where every plant is re-

stricted to its fixed season."

On the 1st of December they saw the mountain of the Dinkas, on

the eastern bank of the river, and the next day discovered one of the

villages of this tribe. Weme remarks: "The Dinkas were seen at a-

clistance, jumping in the air while they raised one arm, and struck their

shields with their spears. This appeared to me rather a challenge than

an expression of joy, as I concluded from the war-dances, the represent-

ation of which I had before witnessed. Their city is said to stretch far

beyond this ridge, which the trees prevented us from remarking. Long
swampy islands, with reeds and other plants, entwined one with the

other, extend from their country to the middle of the stream. This is
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kill it—probably not eating the flesh of these animals—but put out its

eyes as a punishment for having brought the enemy into their country."

They here met with the beautiful dhelleb-jpalia, which has a long,

slender shaft, swelling in the middle, and tapering toward the top and
bottom, crowned with a feathery crest of leaves. The giant adansonia
digitata, or baobab-tree of Senegambia, also made its appearance. On
the afternoon of the Vth, they passed the mouth of the River Sobat, the

only tributary stream which comes to the White Nile from the cast.

Its source is supposed to be in the country of the Gallas, south of the

kingdom of Shoa. Its breadth, at its entrance into the Nile, is six

hundred and fifty feet. Werne ascended it about eighty miles, on the

return voyage of the expedition, and found that its shores are higher

than those of the Nile, and that ^lie surface of the country became more
elevated as he ascended. From this fiict he infers that the White Nile,

as far as it has been explored, flows in a depressed basin of the table-

land of Central Africa. They here left the territories of the Shillooks

and the Dinkas, and entered the land of the Nuebrs. Giraffes and
ostriches were occasionally seen on the shores.

On the 9th, the river expanded into an immense shallow lake, cov-

ered with reeds and water-plants, through which they made their way
by narrow and winding channels. In some points the firm land was in-

visible from the mast-head. Swarms of gnats hovered over this stagnant

region, and became a dreadful pest to the voyagers. On this day an

accident occurred, which gave Werne an opportunity of gaining the con-

fidence and good-will of the black soldiers who accompanied the expedi-

tion. " One of them," he writes, " a tokruri, or pilgrim from Dar-Fur,

had, in a quarrel with an Arab, drawn his knife and woimded him. He
jumped overboard to drown himself, for he could not swim, and was just

on the point of perishing when he drifted to our ship, where Feizulla-

Captain no sooner perceived him than he sprang down from behind the

helm and saved him, with the assistance of others. He was taken up

and appeared nearly dead, and on intelligence being conveyed from the

otiicf vessels that he had murdered a Moslem, some of our people wished

to throw hira again immediately into the water. This, however, being

prevented, hey thought of making an attempt to resuscitate hira, by

standing hun up on his head. I had him laid horizontally upon his side,

and began to rub him with an old cloth belonging to one ofmy servants.

For the moment no one would assist me, as he was an ' aid' (slave),

until I threatened the captam that he should be made to pay the Pasha

for the loss of his soldiers. After repeated rubbing, the tokruri gave

some signs of life, and they raised him half up, while -his head still hung

down. One of the sailors, who was a fivkeer, and pretended to be a sort

"

of awakener of the dead, seized him from behind, under the arms, lifted

hi'n up a little, and let hira, when he was brought into a sitting posture,

fall thrice violently on his hinder end, while he repeated passages from

the Kcran, and shouted in his ears, whereupon the tokruri answered
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with a similar prayer. Superstition goes so far hero, that it is asserted

such a pilgrim may be completely and thoroughly drowned, and yet re-

tain the power of floatmg to any shore he pleases, and stand there alive

again."

On the 10th, Weme writes: "A dead calm throughout the night.

Gnats ! No use creeping under the bed-clothes, where the heat threat-

ens to stifle me, compelled as I am, by their penetrating sting, to keep

my clothes on. Leave only a hole to breathe at ; in they rush, on the

lips, into the nostrils and ears, and should one yawn, they squeeze them-

selves into the throat and tickle us to coughing, causing us to suffer real

torture, for with every respiration again a fresh swarm enters. They

find their way to the most sensitive parts, creeping in like anta at every

aperture. My bed was covered in the morning with thousands of these

little tormenting spirits—compared with which the Egyptian plague is

not'ling—which I had crushed to death with the weight ofmy body, by

continually roUmg about. I was not only obliged to have a servant be-

fore me at supper-time, waving a large fan, made of ostrich-feathers,

under my nose, so that it was necessary to watch the time for seizing

and conveying the food to my mouth, but I covild not even smoke my

pipe in peace, though keeping my hands wrapt in my woollen bournus,

for the gnats not only stung through it, but even crept up under it from

the ground. The blacks and colored men were equally ill-treated by

these hungry and impudent guests."

The grassy sea in which they found themselves was the Bahr M-

Ghazal, or Gazelle Lake, into which an unexplored stream, called the

Gazelle River, flows from the south-west, and adds its waters to those

of the White Nile. They were three days in crossmg this lake, as the

wind was very light. The plague of gnats continued, and the vessels

were in some danger from the herds of hippopotami, which threatened

to overturn them, by rising suddenly from the muddy bottom. On the

12th they left the lake, and entered a region of marshes, through which

the Nile found its way in a number of narrow and tortuous channels.

" High reeds," says Werne, " but more low ones, water couch-grass, and

narrow grass, the pale-green aquatic plant, the lilac convolvulus, moss,

water-thistles, plants like nettles and hemp, form on the right and left a

soft, green mixture, upon which groups of the yellow-flowing ambak-

tree rose, and which itself was partly hung round with luxuriant creep-

ers, covered with large cup-like flowers, of a deep yellow color. * * *

One can scarcely form an idea of the continual and extraordinary wind-

ings of the river. Half an hour ago we saw, on the right, the Musco-

vite's vessel, and on the left the other vessels ahead on a line with us,

separated, however, by the high grass, from which their masts and sails

joyfully peeped forth. I could scarcely persuade myself that we had

proceeded from the one place, and shall steer to the other. There is

something cheerful and tranquilizing in this life-like picture of ships

seeking and finding each other again in the immeasurable grass-sea,

which g.
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which gives us a feeling of security. It must be a sight to the people

of this region that they can not comprehend, owing to the distance."

They saw no more natives until the 20th of December, when they

entered the land of the Keks, or Kyks, and passed two or three wretched

villages. The people were of a livid color, and naked ; they smear them-

selves, as the Shillooks are said partly to do, with Nile-slime, as a pro-

tection against the stings of gnats. On seeing the vessels, these poor

creatures lifted both hands high in the air, and let them slowly fall, by
way of greeting. A woman likewise saluted them by planing her elbows

close to her body, and waving her hands, with the palms upward. She

had an ivory ring around her head, and another around her neck ; which

last must have been either ingeniously put together, or slipped over her

head in her youth. A man turned toward his hut, as if inviting the

voyagers in ; another stood alone, lifted his hands, and jumped aroimd

in a circle upon one spot.

For two weeks after leaving the Gazelle Lake, the navigation of the

river was the most tedious and perplexing that can be imagined. The
vessels had great difficulty in finding the true channel, on account of the

various arms of the stream, and the deceptive sloughs, or estuaries,

which after leading them some distance into the marshes on either hand,

would suddenly terminate. The windings were so frequent and so com-

plex, that on one occasion they were obliged to sail a distance of fifteen

miles, in order to make two miles in a straight line. The weather was
mostly calm, and on account of these windings, they could make very

little use of the wind, when there was any. The sky was obscured by
heavy white mists, or exhalations, which arose from the stagnant waters

and the decaying vegetation, and symptoms of fever began to manifest

themselves on boavd the vessels.

Weme gives the following description of a sunrise in this region : " I

looked upon the rising sun with the blissful heart and kindly humor that

Nature, in her majesty, calls forth with irresistible power. Dark brown
clouds covered the place where ho was to disclose himself in all his glory.

The all-powerful light of the world inflames this layer of clouds ; ruffled,

like the billows of the ocean, they become lighted up with an indescrib-

able hue of blue Tyrian purple, from which an internal living fire beams

forth on every side. To the south-east, a vessel dips its mast and sails

into this flood of gold. Filmy rays and flames of gold display themselves

in the center of that deep blue curtain, the borders of which only are

kindled with luminous edging, while the core of the sun itself, within the

most confined limits, sparkles through the darkest part like a star never

to be looked upon. At last he rises, conquering all the atmospheric ob-

stacles 01 he vaporous earth ; the latter stand like clear flakes of gold,

attending lam on the right, while two strata of clouds, embedded in each

other, draw a long beautifiil trjun to the north, ever spreading and dis-

solving more and more. I write—^I try once more to embrace the

mightiest picture of ethereal life, but the ship has, in the mean time,

i*MiiMii
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turned, and the sails cover tho sun, so as not to weaken the first ira-

Iiression."

On the 27th, they landed at a Kek village, the inhabitants of which

had fled, except one man, who was sarrounded and taken on board the

commander's vessel. IIo was of a livid color, owing to the ashes in which

he had slept. Suliman Kashif was able to converse with him, through

some Dinka slaves who were on board. " When ho approached the

cabin," said Werne, " bending his body forward in a comically awkward

and ape-like position, perhaps to denote subjection, he slid round on the

ground, dropped on his knees, and crept into it, shouting repeatedly with

all his might, ' Waget tohn agohn, agiht agiht-waget tohn agchn agiht

agiht,' by which words ho greeted us, and expressed his astonishment,

lie had several holes in the rims of his ears, containing, however, no

oiher ornament than a single little stick. Strings cfbeads were brought out

and hung about his neck ; there was no end to his transports ; he struck

the ground so hard Avith his posteriors, that it resounded again, and

raised his hand on high, as praying. When I bound a string of beads

round his wrist, he could not leave offjumping, at such an invaluable or-

nament, and never once kept still ; ho sprang up, and threw himself down

again, to kiss the ground ; again he rose, extended and contracted him-

self, held his hands over all our heads, as if to bless us, and sang a very

pretty song, full of tho simple melody of nature. Ho had a somewhat

projecting mouth ; his nose and forehead quite regular, as well as the cut

of the face itself; his hair was sheared away short, to about the length

of half an inch. He might have been about thirty years of age ; an an-

gular, high-shouldered figure, such as wo have frequently perceived

among the Dinkas. There were two incisors wanting above, and four

below, which is also the case Avith tho Dinkas ; They-pull them out, that

they may not resemble wild beasts. His attitude and gestures were very

constrained, arising, perhaps, partly from the situation in which ho found

himself; his shoulders were raised, his head bent forward in uni^3on with

his bent back ; his long legs, the calves of which were scarcely to be per-

ceived, seemed as if broken at the joints of his knees ; in short, his

whole person hung together like an orang-outang's. Added to this, he

was perfectly naked, and no hair, except on his head, to be seen. His

sole ornament consisted of leathern rings above the right hand. What
a grade of humanity is hero ! This poor man of nature touched me with

his childish joy, in which he certainly felt happier than any of us. He

was instructed to go foi-ward and tell his countrymen not to fly before

us. Kneeling, sliding along, jumping, and kissing the ground, he let

himself bo led away by the hand like a child, and would certainly have

taken it all for a dream, had not the glass-beads convinced him to the

contrary."

On the 3d of January, 1841, they reached a large Kek village, and

Worne perceived, to his surprise, that the men and women lived in sep*

rate portions of it. " Polygamy prevails here," he remarks, " as gener-
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ally on the White Nile ; only, however, the more opulent enjoy this

privilege, for the women are bought. I remarked here, for the first

time, bodily defects, which, like elephantiasis, are so very rare in the

whole land of Soudan. One had hernia, and many suficred from diseases

of the eyes, and wanted medical assistance. Their eyes, indeed, were
nearly all suffused with red, as I had previously remarked ; and it seems

that these people must suffer uncommonly in the rainy season, when they

lie, as it were, in the morass. The hair of some of them, who wore it

long, was of a reddish color, having lost its natural black hue by the ley

of the ashes and water, and heat of the sun ; for we did not perceive this

in the shorter hairs, and they did not know how to explain the cause of

this tinge. The cattle are genenilly of a light color, of moderate size,

and have long beautifully-twisted horns, some of which are turned back-

ward. The bulls have large speckled humps, such as are seen in the

hieroglyphics ; the cows, on the contrary, only a little elevation on the

shoulders. The small reed tokuls, with half-flat roofs, are neat, and serve

throughout the day for protection against the sun. I wandered about

here quite alone, without being molested or sent back by the people."

The voyage now became a little less diflicult : the firm shores ap-

peared on either hand, the main current of the river was no longer lost

in broad morasses, and the plague of gnats ceased to torment the voy-

agers. On the 8th they reached the territories of a tribe called the

Bohrs, who are thus described :
" The men, though ow/y seven feet high,

look like trees, in their rough and naked natural forms. Their tonsure

is various ; large ivory rings adorn the upper part of their arms. They
would like to strip these off, but they sit too tightly, because they were

placed on the arm before it was thoroughly formed. Now the flesh

protrudes above and below the rings. They seat themselves on the

shore, sing, and beg for beads, pointing with their forefinger and thumb
to the roundness of them. They have bad teeth, almost without excep-

tion ; from this circumstance, perhaps, that they chew and smoke to-

hacco, partly to alleviate the eternal tooth-ache. If they did not com-

plain of tooth-ache, yet they showed us the entire want or decay of their

teeth, when we gave them biscuit to masticate."

On the 10th, while walking on the shore, Werne was seized by a

violent attack of fever, and fell upon the ground in a swoon. When he

awoke it was already dark ; he fired a gun for assistance, and stumbled

along in the direction of the vessels, but suddenly came upon twenty

large crocodiles, stretched out in the sand. The beasts instantly began

to move, scenting human flesh : he hastened away, plunging through

the reeds, and was fortunately found by his servants just as his strength

was beginning to fail. For four or five days afler this, he had repeated

attacks of delirium, and was only saved from death by profuse bleeding.

At the end of this time the fever gradually left him, but he remained in

a weak condition, and for two or three M'eeks was unable to support the

full luster of the noonday sun.

I

I

i

*

I
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Mcanwliilo tho vessels continued slowly to ascend the stream, hav-

ing already passed tho extreme point attabed by tho expedition of tho

previous winter. Leaving behind them the Bohrs and tho Zliirs, they

passed through two other tribes, called tho Bundurials and tho T'^hierrs.

The river still came from tho south-east, and flowed with a full, strong

current. On the afternoon of tho 1 Tth, AVemo was startled by the cry

of " DJebell" (a mountain !)
" In spito of tho sun," he says, *' and all

remonstrances, I drag myself up on deck, and see tho mountain to the

south-west, at a distance of about twenty hours. It seems to form an

accumulation toward one ])oint, and may surely be tho forerunner of

other mountains ; therefore, after all, there aro Mountains of the Moon.

City crowds on city ; and tho Egyptians look out from tho mast for

herds of cattle, wliich aro not, however, numerous. An innumerable

population moves on the shores ; to express their number our crew say,

' As many as flies ;' and we sail always by tho shore, which is quite black

with people, who are standing as if benumbed with astonishment."

These scenes were constantly repeated during the following three or

four days. The shores were firm and fei-tile, the vegetation wonderfully

rich and luxuriant, tho sky clear, and tho people of giant stature, finely

developed, and veiy agile. Every thing indicated their entrance into

a region of totally different character from any they had yet seen. Tho

country appeared to be as populous as that of the Shillooks, but the na-

tives, although naked like the former, gave cvidenco of superior intelli-

gence. The Egyptian captains, however, looked upon all these tribes

with equal contempt, calling them " slaves." On the afternoon of the

20th, a great crowd of natives collected on the bank, making signs that

they wished for beads, such as had been given to the tribes below.

They threatened, in a laughing, jeering manner, to prevent the sailors

from towing tho vessels unless their requests were heeded. Tho captain

of one of the vessels immediately ordered his men to fire, and ten or

twelve of the negroes fell. The remainder of the tribe came runnuig

from the villages, but soon hesitated, fearing the eflect of these myste-

rious weapons which they had never before seen. " We halted a mo-

ment," remarks Weme ;
" the unhappy creatures or relatives of the slain

came closer to the border of the shore, laid their hands flat together,

raised them above their head, slid upon their knees nearer to us, and

sprang again high in tho air, with their compressed hands stretched aloft,

as if to invoke the pity of heaven, and to implore mercy of us. A slim

young man was so conspicuous by his passionate grief| that it cut to my
heart, and—our barbarians laughed with all their might."

Fortunately for the expedition, the poor creatures were too much

overawed to resent this inhumanity, and the vessels proceeded on their

course. They learned that they had entered the land of tho Baris, the

sultan of which, named Lakono, resided at a town further to the south.

The bed of the river was now broken with islands ; tho current became

more clear and swift, and on the 23d they reached an island called

ingthe|
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Tsankcr, or Tchanker, at the end of which was a reef of rocks, extend-

ing across the stream, forming a rapid beyond which, it was evident, at

tho low stago of the water, the vessels could not pass. " We landed

soon afterward on the right shore, as tho nearest landing-place to tho

capital, Belcnja, on tho mountain of the same name, which was at some
distance. They gave us the names of all tho mountains lying around
iu the horizon. As I once looked for the alpine world from Montpclier,

and found it, trustmg to my good eye-sight, so now I gazed for a long

time on this region of heights ; their peaks were clearly hung round with

a girdle of clouds, apparently sliining with a glimmering light in opposi-

tion to tho clouds hanging before them in our neigliborhood."

Of tho Baris, Worno says: "The features and form of the head are

quite regular among these gigantic people, and are a striking contrast

to tlioso of our black soldiers, Avith their more negro-like physiognomy,

although tfiei/ are not, on tho whole, ugly. I compare the true Caucas-

ian races, who are present, with these men, and find that the latter have

a broader forehead. The inhabitants of tho kingdom of Bari might be

designated a protoplasma of the black race ; for not only do they shoot

up to a height of from six and a half to seven Parisian feet, which we
have seen also in the other nations, but their gigantic mass of limbs

are in the noblest proportions. Tho form of the face is oval, the fore-

Luad arched, the nose straight, or curved, with rather wide nostrils—the

alie, however, not projecting disagreeably ; the mouth full, like that of

the ancient Egyptians ; the orifice of the ears large, and the temples a
littlo depressed. The last we do not find in the Barabras, and the races

akin to them in Abyssinia. The men of Bari have, besides, well-pro-

portioned legs, and muscular arms. It is a pity that they also extract

the four lower incisors, for not only is the face disfigured by this custom

when they are laughing, but their pronunciation also becomes indistinct.

Some wear their hair like a cock's comb from the forehead down to the

nape of tho neck; others have scarcely the crown of the head covered

;

the most, however, wear tolerably long hair, in the natural manner,

which gives a significant look to many faces. Their good-natured

countenances correspond also to their jokes among themselves, which
are, perhaps, occa.sionally directed against us."

The next day the vessels were visited by King Lakono and his suite,

whose approach was previously announced by his brother, a gigantic

naked negro, smeared from head to foot with red ashes. In the after-

noon the king came, attended by a large retinue of followers. His

cotton garment and head-dress distinguished his tall figure above all

the others. He carried with him his throne—a little wooden stool

—

together with a scepter, consisting of a club, the thick knob of which
was studded with large iron nails, to inspire greater respect. On enter-

ing tho cabin, he took Selim Capitan, the second in command, to be the

leader of the expedition, and saluted him by sucking the ends of his

fingers. " When we little expected it," says Weme, " the sultan raised

i
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his voico, without commaiuluig silence beforehand with lii.s scepter, anil

sang—his eyes directed firmly and shining on us—a song of welcome,

with a strong, clear voice. This was soon ended, and the song had

brightened hini up suq)ri8ingly, for lio looked quite merrily around, as

far as his eyes, whicii were apparently afl'octed by a cataract, would

allow him. This misfortune might bo the cause also why ho walked, as

if in a mist, with an insecure step on the vessel. According to the trans-

lation passed by two interpreters from one to the other into Arabic,

he chanted us as beuig bulls, lions, and defenders of the virgins. lie is

of an imposing figure, with a regular countenance, marked features, and

has somewhat of a Roman nose. We noticed on all the bare parts of his

body remains of ocher, apjiarently not agreeing very well with the skin,

for here and there on the hands it was cracked. He was the first man
whom we had hitherto found clothed."

On the 25th Werno writes :
" King Lukono visited us to-day a second

time, and brought Avith him a young wife from his harem. lie took off

his hand the orange-colored ring, on which Selim Capiton fixed a long-

ing eye, and ])rcsentcd it to him with a little iron stool, plainly forged

in a hurry. We gatliered further intelligence about the country, and

Lakono was complaisant enough to communicate to us some general in-

formation. With respect to the Nile sources, we learn that it requires

a month, the signification of which was interpreted by thirty days, to

come to the country of Anjan toward the south, where the Tubirih

(White Nile), separates into four shallow arms, and the water only

reaches up to the ankles. Thirty days seems indeed a long time, but

the chain of mountains itself may present great impediments, and hostile

tribes and the hospice stations may cause circuitous routes.

" The favorite sultana had certainly not much to boast of in the way

of beauty, but she was an amiable-looking woman : she was not at all

shy, and looked freely around her. A immber of glass-beads were

given to her, and she was too much of a woman and negress not to be

exceedingly delighted at them. Lakono restrained hunself, as at the

first time, on the sight of such presents, within the limits of pleasing

surprise, without betraying the least symptom of the childish joy which

is indigenous in these men of nature. She was, however, very cordial

with him, and he with her ; he helped her even to pack together her

ornaments in a handkerchief and gave it over to her with a benevolent

look. I had the honor also of a friendly smile from her, which I

naturally returned. She remarked this immediately to her lord and

master, whereupon the latter bowed his entire approbation, and

smiled at me.
" We could not get a clear conception of their ideas of religion—

the less so, because the interpreter translating into Arabic was a heathen

Dinka. It seems that they worship a spirit of nature, for we had been

previously told that their god was grander than the mast of our vessel.

Whether they reverence him imder a tree, as the criminal couii; of La-
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kono seems to denote, is a question I do not venture to decide. Horns,

teeth, and amulets point to some sort of worship. Legislation appears

to be in a peculiar state in the coimtry of Buri. We were told that

King L^kono slew criminals with his own hand, by a thrust with a

spear, and very quickly (goam, goam), without any ceremonies ; ho sits

under a large tree, with a heavy spear in his hand, to pass judgment,

and assumes a very angry look.*'

On the 28th of January, Suliman Kashif determined to return,

greatly to the joy of the Egyptian soldiers, and to the regret ofWome,
who was anxious to push on to the mountains which beckoned from the

southern horizon. " We have remamed here at the island three entire

days," he writes, " and the ne plus ultra is not so much inscribed on the

Pillars of Hercules in the water, as desired in the hearts of the whole

expedition. The war-dance, which the blacks performed yesterday, has

contributed certainly to the final determination to return. Even I

thought yesterday that I heard and saw in the fearful battle-song, a

declaration of war, and a challenge to the contest. It was almost im-

possible to persuade one's self that it was merely a mark of honor. The
natives marched up and down the island, in columns, brandishing their

lances in the air, sang their war-songs, with threatening countenances

and dreadful gestures, then fell into still greater ecstasy, ran up and
down, and roared their martial chant. It was the middle of the day,

about two o'clock, when Selim Capitan, in order to take his leave, and

to employ the dreaded people at the moment of our departure, and keep

them far fi:om us, threw ten cups of beads on shore, and the cannons on

all the vessels were discharged, to bid solemn farewell with twenty-one

shots to the beautiful country which must contain so many more inter-

esting materials." The island of Tsanker, according to the observations

made by D'Amaud and Selim Capitan, lies in 4° 30' north latitude, but

according to later calculations in 4° 49'.

The descent of the White Nile was a repetition of the scenes wit-

nessed on the upward voyage, except that whenever the north wind
blew strongly, the vessels became unmanageable, and created great

damage and confusion by driving against each other. They landed oc-

casionally in the lands of the Keks, EUiabs, and Nuehrs, and invariably

found the natives well-disposed, though exceedingly- ignorant and stupid.

After threading again the be\vildering mazes of the region of grass, suf-

fering insupportable torments from the clouds of gnats, they debouched

once more into the Gazelle Lake, on the 4th of March, and halted three

days to allow D'Amaud to make a survey of its shores. On the 11th,

they bade farewell to gnats, and reached the mouth of the Sobat, which

Suliman Kashif designed to explore. The vessels accordingly entered

the river, heading to the south-east, and slowly advanced for twelve

days, in which time they only made eighty miles, when their further

progress was stopped by sand-bars, and they were forced to return.

The banks of the river were steep and bold, and the upland country

41
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Ijring behind them aboondcd with herds of deer and autclopei, «oino of

which numbered thrco or four tliouHand.

During this oxcurHion, Worno mot witli an exciting adventure. He
went out to shoot some birds, and was just taking aim at two beautiful

linclies, when an immense lion suddenly stood before bim, aa if ho had

arisen from tho earth. " At first," says he, " we stared at each other

mutuaily ; ho measured mo from top to toe, but disregarded tho Turk-

ish accoutermcntfl and sun-burnt countenance, for ray red cap which he

seemed not to despise. At last he turned his face from mo, and went

away slowly with a dreadfully pliable movement of hia hinder parts, and

his tail hanging down, but could not restrain himself from turning round

to look at me once more, while I was trusting to tho effect of one or two

shots in tho eyes or jaws, if it camo to a contest of lifo or death ; but I

cast a searching look over my shoulders every now and then, right and

lefl, expecting that he might make a spring like a cat, and I kept him

in sight before mo, when I was about to jump down from the shore on

to the sand where tho vessels and crew were. I confess openly that I

felt an evident throbbing of tho heart, and that my nose seemed to have

turned white."

On the 26th of March, tho vessels again entered thoWhito Nile, and

resumed their course toward Khartoum. Their progress was slow, on

account of head-winds, and they did not approach tho capital until the

22d of April, when messengers came forward to welcome them. On the

following day they descended to tho junction, and sailed up the Blue

Nile to the city, having been absent exactly five months. Weme's jour-

nal closes with the following words :
" Tho thunder of cannon rolled

down from the vessels—joy and pleasure. I wished to describo our re-

turn, but I did not see my brother. Black thoughts suddenly shook me
as if a fit of ague had attacked me. When I saw even the window-shut-

ters of our divan closed, where he might wait for me so comfortably in I

tho shade, I trembled violently, and my knees tottered so that they laid

me on the bed. I soon, however, got up, and sat before the cabin ; and

just at the moment when our vessel touched the land, some one pointed

him out standing on the shore. I jumped ashore from the deck, and fell

down : my brother raised me up. Eleven days after this happy meet*

ing he died in my*arms, completely broken by the effects of the olimate."

DOCTOR KNOBLBOHBR'8 VOTAOB.

The Government Expedition up the White Nile demonstrated the I

&ct that the native negro tribes possessed an abundance of ivory, and I

suggested to the Egyptian merchants the benefit of establishing a trade!

with them. The experiment was tried, and found successful ; the nativesi

willingly exchanged their rings and elephants' teeth for glass beads andl

other cheap trinkets, uid a system of barter was thus established, whiohl

*li8l|i
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DB. KNOBLECHER'S DEPARTURE. 643

has been continued up to the present time. An annual fleet of trading

vessels leaves Khartoum in November, and after obtaining all the ivory

which has been collected during the year, returns in March or April.

None of these expeditions, however, have contributed much to our

knowledge of the river beyond the point reached by Wcrne, except that

which left Khartoum in 1849, and was accompanied by Dr. Knoblecher,

the Roman Catholic Apostolic Vicar for Central Africa, an account of

which was published in the Augsburg Allgemeine Zeitiinr/, in 1851.*

Dr. Ignatius Knoblecher was specially educated, in the Propaganda

at Rome, as a missio; iry for Central Africa. After studying the Arabic

language for a year in Syria, he proceeded to Khartoum, where a

Catholic mission had already been csfablished. There, hoAvever, the

mission foimd its sphere of operations cii-cumscribed by the jealousy

of the government, as all attempts to make proselytes of Mussulmen are

forbidden, and the highest ambition of the slaves who are brought from

the interior is to be considered faithful followers of the prophet. Dr.

Knoblecher was therefore directed to accompany the annual trading

expedition up the White Nile, for the purpose of ascertaining the prac-

ticability of establishing a missionary station among some of the native

negro tribes near the equator. He experienced much dilficulty at the

outset, on account of the jealousy of the Egyptian traders, who find

the company of a European a restraint upon their violent and lawless

practices, but through the influence of the pasha, who was at last

brought to give his consent, the missionaries secured a place in the

expedition, and on the 13th of November, 1849, set sail from Khartoum.

There were seven vessels in the flotilla, and that ofDr. Knoblecher, though

the smallest, proved to be the best sailer and usually kept the lead. He

• " On the day of my arrival at Kliartoum, Dr. Reitz proposed a visit to Dr. Kno-

blecher, the Apostohc Vicar of the Cathohu Miasions in Central Africa, who had returned

from Europe about twenty days previous. Preceded by two attendants, we walked

through the town to the Catholic Mission, a spacious one-story building in a large garden

near the river. Entering a court, in the center of which grew a tall tamarind-tree, we

were received by an Italian monk, in flowing robes, who conducted us into a second

court, inclosed by the residence of the Vicar. Here we met two other priests, a German

and a Hungarian, dressed in flowing Oriental garments. They ushered us into a large

room, carpeted with matting, and with a comfortable divan around the sides. The win-

dows looked into a garden which was filled with orange, flg, and banana-trees, and fra-

grant with jasmin and mimosa blossoms. We had scarcely seated ourselves when the

monks rose and remained standing while Dr. Knoblecher entered. He was a small man,

slightly and rather delicately built, and not more than thirty-five years of age. His com-

plexion was fair, his eyes a grayish blue, and his beard, which he wore flowing upon his

breast, a very decided auburn. His face was one of those which wins not only kindness,

but confidence from all the world. His drcsa consisted ofa white turban, and a flowing roue

of dark purple cloth. He is a man of thorough cultivation, conversant with several lan-

guages, and possesses an amount of sciontiflc knowledge which will make his future ex-

plorations valuable to the world. During ray stay in Khartoum, I visited him frequently,

and derived from him much information concerning the countries of Soudin and their in-

habitants."

—

Baycu-d Taylor's " Journey to Central Africa"
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had on board a laithM aiid experienced Nubian pilot, named Sulcyinan

o corumLtion, and from ^vhon^ they differ in language, appearance

and e

~
AVhilo thnading the mazes of the arclnpelago, a violent

^hir Xd pa sed over the river and con^plotely dismasted one of the

bt Beyond the islands the river expands so that the marshy shoj.«

are barely visible hi some plaees. The lotus grows abundantly m he

Tallows and the appearance of the thousands of snowy blossoms as they

S Ipen at sunrle, is described as a scene of vegetable pomp and

sTnZ- which can be witnessed in no other part of the world.

On he 28th of November the expedition succeeded, after some diflv-

culty i cstabliHhing an h.tercourse with the Dinkas and Slnllooks, who

Lhabited the opposite banks of the river. The latter m consideration

ofslecolld glass-beads, furnished a number of oxen for provisions

Dr Knoblecher described their running, when they drove the cattle

fogelw as resembling that of the gazelle ; they k^p high into the a^

drawing u^ their long legs as they rise, and clear the ground at a most

ttSing Ipced. The next day the vessels reached a large town

calTd Vaf, where the people received them without the east appear-

ancc of fir, and brought qu^iUities of elephants' tusks to trade for

beads Herds of wild elephants and giraffes were now frequently seen

on the b mks of the riveJ, and the former sometimes threw up their

tLks and spirted water into the air when they saw the yesseb. Num-

bers of whHe herons were perched composedly upon their backs and

heads The giraffes, as they gazed with wonder at the fleet lifted their

heads quite above the tops of the mimosa-trees. On the 2d of Decem-

ber the expedition passed the mouth of the Sobat Kiver.

Fom latitude 9° 26' to G° 50' north there is a complete change m

the scenery. The magnificent forests disappear, and the shores become

marshy and unhealthy, covered with taU grass, whoso prickly stalks

rldei landing difficiUt, and embarrass the navigation of the shallows

Tl^ a r is heafy with noxious miasma, and filled with coun ess swarms

o gnats and m'osquitoes. The water of the river is partially stagnant

and green with vegetable matter, occasioning serious disorders to those

w"io drink U. Dr. Knoblecher clarified it bymeans of alum and escaped

Tvith a sore mouth. In ord.r to sleep, however, ^^^ -s obhged o we

thick gloves and muffle up his face, almost to suffocation Tlie Mar

Toilal, or Gazelle Lake, lies in latitude 9° IC north. It is thus

nameSW the Gazelle River, which flows into it on the western side

^TwHch has never yet been explored. Its depth is about nme feet,

L^.__-..-^^ -.---..-.-
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but the roeda and water-plants witli wliicli it is filled reach to the sur-

face, and render the navigation difficult. Its shores are inhabited by
the Nuehr negroes, a stupid, imbruted race, many of whom are fre-

quently carried off by the traders and sold as slaves. For this reason it

is now very difficult to procure elephants' teetli from thoni.

After leaving the Gazelle Lake, the course of the WJiite Xile be-

comes exceedingly tortuous, and its curVnt sluggish. Innumerable
estuaries, or blind channels, which lose themselves among the reeds,

perplexed the pilots, and delayed the progress of the expedition. The
land of the Kyks succeeded to that of the Nuehrs, M'hich terminated
about the eighth parallel of latitude. The former are a race of herds-

men, who have great numbers of cattle and sheep. Dr. Knoblecher
found them exceedingly shy, on account of tlie threats of one of their

Jcogiurs, or soothrayers, who had warned tliem agahist holding any
intercourse with tbe traders. On the 22d of December they reached
the village of Angwcn, where the king of the Kyks resided. The
monarch received thcra with great kindness, and paid distinguished

homage to Padre Angelo Vinco, Dr. Knoblecher's companion, v*fhom,

on account of his spectacles and gray beard, he took to be a magician.

He begged the Padre to grant him four favors, viz.: abundance of

children ; the death of the enemy who had slain his father; victory in

all his fights, and a euro for the wound in his head. The latter gift

was easily bestowed, by means of a plaster, but he was not satisfied

imtil an image of the Virgin had been hung around his neck.

South of the Kyks dwell the EUiabs, who are less timid than the

southern tribes, because they come less frequently into contact with the

traders. In their country the White Nile divides into two branches,

and here the expedition separated, each division taking a different chan-

nel. The water was so low that the vessels stuck fast in the mud, but

were relieved by the friendly natives, who dragged them through the

shallows by means of long tow-ropes. For this service they were paid

in glass-beads. The further the vessels went into regions where inter-

course with the Egyptian traders is rare, and therefore fewer outrages

are perpetrated, the more friendly, confiding, and unconcerned was the

behavior of the natives.

On the 31st of December the expedition reached the coimtry of the

Zhirs. The people came down to the Avater's edge to greet them, the

women clapping their hands and singing a song of welcome. On the

2d of January, 1860, Dr. Knoblecher saw in the south-east the granite

mountain of Nierkanyi, which Ues in the Bari country, in about the fifth

degree of north latitude. It was the first elevation he had seen since

leaving Djebel Defafangh, in the country of the Dinkas, in latitude 10°

35'. All the intervening space is a vast savannah, interspersed with

reedy swamps of stagnant water. The Zhirs own numerous flocks and
herds, and cultivate large fields of sesame and dourra. They are very

superior to the Nuehrs and Kyks in stature, symmetry of form, and
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their manner toward strangers. In all these tribes, the men po entirely

naked, while the women wear a narrow girdle of sheep-skin aronnd the

loins. Dr. Knoblecher, however, confirmed the statement of Werne as

to the modesty of their demeanor and the evident morality of their

domestic life.

After leaving the Zhirs the expedition entered the country ot the

Bans, and on the 14th of January reached the rapids of the White Nile,

at the island of Tsanker, in 4° 49' north. This was the furthest pomt

reached by all previous expeditions, as they found it impossible to ad-

vance further with their vessels. The Nubian pilot, Suleyman Abou-

Zeid, determined to make the attempt, and on the foUowmg day, aided

by a strong north wind, stemmed the rapid and reached the broad, lake-

like expanse of river above it. Continuing his voyage. Dr. Knoblecher

sailed sixteen miles further, to the Bari village of Tokiman. The country

was exceedingly rich and beautiful, abounding in trees, and densely

peopled. The current of the river was more rapid, its waters purer, and

the air seemed to have entirely lost the depressing miasmatic exhalations

of the regions further north. The inhabitants of Tokiman showed great

astonishment at the sight of the vessels and their white occupants.

Nothing, however, affected them so much as the tones of a harmonica,

played by Dr. Knoblecher. Many of the people shed tears of delight,

and the chief offered the sovereignty of his tribe in exchange for the

wonderful instrument.

On the 16th, the expedition reached the village of Logwek, which

takes its name from a solitary granite peak, about six hundred feet high,

which stands on the left bank of the Nile. It is in latitude 4° 10' north,

and this is the most southern point which has yet been reached on the

White Nile. Dr. Knoblecher ascended the mountain, which commanded

a view of almost the entire Bari country. Toward the south-west the

river wound out of sight between the mountains Rego and Kidi, near

which is the mountain of Kereg, containing rich iron mines which are

worked by the natives. Toward the south, on the very verge of the

horizon, rose a long range of hills, whose forms could not be observed

with exactness, o\\-ing to the great distance. Beyond the Logwaya

range, which appeared in the cast, dwell the Berri tribes, whose language

is distinct from the Baris, and who are neighbors of the Gallas—that

warlike race, whose domain extends from Abyssinia to the wilds of Mo-

zambique, along the great central plateau of Uniamesi. The natives of

Logwek knew nothing whatever of the country to the south. The fur-

thest mountain-range was probably under the parallel of latitude 3°

north, so that the White NUe has now been traced neariy to the equator.

At Logwek, it was about six hundred and fifty feet wide, and from five

to eight feet deep, at the time of Dr. Knoblecher's visit, which was dur-

ing the dry season. Such an abundance of w!\ter allows us to estimate

with tolerable certainty the distance to its unknown sources, which

must undoubtedly lie beyond the equator.

iftlSi.
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The great snow moimtain of i\ilimandjaro, discovered in 1850 by
Dr. Krapf, the German missionary, on his joiirnoy inland from Mombas,
on the coast of Zanzibar, has been located by geographers in latitude 3°

south. It is therefore most probable that the source of the White Nile

will be found in the range of mountains, of which Kilimandjaro is the

crowning apex. Tlic; geographer Berghaus, in a long and labored arti-

cle, endeavors to prove that the Gazelle River is the true Nile, and
makes it rise in the great lake N'Yassi, in latitude 13° south. Dr. Knob-
lecher, however, who examined the Bahr el-Ghazal at its mouth, says it

is an unimportant stream, Avith a scarcely perceptible current. He con-

siders the White Nile as being, beyond all question, the true river. He
also states that, while at Logwek, some of the natives spoke of people

white hke himself, who lived far toward the south.

The shortness of Dr. Knoblecher's stay among the Baris did not per-

mit him to obtain much information concerning them. They appeared

to be worshipers of trees, like the Dinkas and Shillooks, but to have a

glimmering idea of the future existence of the soul. They are brave and
fearless in their demeanor, yet cheerful, good-natured, and affectionate

toward each other. Werne frequently observed the men walking along

the shore with their arms around cacii other's necks. They are even

more colossal in their stature than the Shillooks, many of them reaching

a height of seven feet. Their forms are well-knit, symmetrical, and in-

dicate great strength ar.d activity. In smelting and working up the iron

ore of Mount Kereg they show a remarkable skill. Many of the spears

in Dr. Knoblecher's possession are as elegantly formed and as admirably

tempered as if they had come from the hands of a European blacksmith.

They also have war-clubs of ebony, which are nearly as hard and heavy

as iron. One end is of a eloping, oval form, and the other sharp, and

they are said to throw them a distance of fifty or a hundred yards v»'ith

such precision that the sharp point strikes first, and the club passes

through the body like a lance.

On the 1 'Tth of J.anuary the expedition left Logwek on its return to

Khartoum, the traders having procured all the ivory which the natives

had collected since the previous year. The missionaries were prevented

from accomplishing their object by the jealousy of the traders, who per-

suaded the Bari chiefs that they were magicians, and that if they were

allowed to remain, they would bewitch the country, prevent the rains

from falling, and destroy the crops of dourra. In consequence of these

reports the chiefs and people, who had been on the most friendly terms

with Dr. Knoblecher and Padre Angelo, suddenly became shy and sus-

picious, and refiised to allow the latter to take up their residence among

them. The design of the mission was thus frustrated, and the vicar

returned with the expedition to Khartoum.

The pictures which these recent explorations present to us, add to

the stately and sublime associations with which the Nile is invested, and

that miraculous flood will lose nothing of his interest when the mystery

which vails his origin shall be finally dispelled.
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MAJOR HARRIS'S

MISSION TO SIIOA,

In the beginning of the year 1841, the govcmmont of the East India

Company determined to send a mission to the liingdom of Shoa, in Soutl>-

em Abyssinia, for the purpose of making a commercial treaty with Siihola

Selassie, the monarch of that country. With the exception of Drs. Krapf

and Isenbcrg, German missionaries, the former of whom was then resid-

ing at Ankobcr, the capital of Shoa, the country had not been visited by

Europeans for nearly two centuries. The nearest point of access by sea

was the port of Tajura, in the country of tl»e Danakil, a short distance

west of the Straits of Babelmandeb, and thither the mission was directed

to proceed. Tiie command was given to Major W. Cornwallis Harris,

of the Bombay Engineers, assisted by Captain Douglas Graham ; the

other persons attached to it Avere Drs. Kirk and Impey, surgeons;

Lieutenants Horton and Barker ; Dr. Roth, natural historian ; Messrs.

Bernatz and Scott, artists; two sergeants, fifteen privates, and five

other assistants.

The members of the embassy left Bombay toward the close of April

in the steamer Auckland, and were conveyed to Aden, whence they

shipped for Tajura in the brig-of-war Euphrates, on the 15th of May.

Dawn of the lUh revealed tlie town of Tajura, not a mile distant, on

the verge of a broad expanse of blue water, over which a gossamer-like

fleet of fishing catamarans already plied their busy craft. The tales of

the dreary Tehama, of the suffocating Shimal, and of the desolate plains

of the blood-thirsty Adaiel, were for the moment forgotten. The bold

gray mountains filled up the landscape, and, rising tier above tier,

through coral limestone and basaltic trap, to the majestic Jebel Goodah,

towering five thousand feet above the ocean, were enveloped in dirty

red clouds, which imparted a wintry tone to the entire landscape.

Verdant clumps of date and palm-trees embosomed the only well of

firesh water, around which numerous Bedouin females were drawing

their daily supply of the precious fluid.

The next day the members of the embassy landed, with their horses,
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baccaco, nrcsr.ntr., and merchandiso. In a spacious crimson pavilion,

orccteci as a hall of audience, Major Harris reccivccl a visit of ceremony

from the sultan and his principal chiefs. "A more unpnncely olyect "

savs he " can scarcely he conceived than was presented m the imbecile,

attenuated, and ghastly form of this most meager potentate, who, as he

tottered into the manpiee, supported by a long witch-hkc wand, tend-

ered his hideous bony daws to each of the party m succession, with a 1

the rei.u'sive coldness that characterizes a Dankuli shake of the hand.

His deerei.it frame was enveloped in a coarse cotton mantle, which, with

a blue checked wra,>per about his loins, and an ample turban perched

on the very apex of his shaven crown, was admirably in harmony with

the dirt that pervaded the attire of his privy council and attendants

"The ashes of ancient feuds were still smoking on the arrival ot the

British • and although I endeavored to impress the minds of all parties

with' the idea that the amount disbursed at the time of our departure

for Shoa, would bo diminished in the exact ratio of the delay that we

cxperienced-and although, to judge from the surface, affairs coked

prosperous enough toward tho speedy completion of carriage, yet there

las ever an adverse undcr-cnrrcnt setting ; and tho apathy of the savage

outweighed even his avarice. Thus for a weary fortnight we were

doomed to endure tho merciless heat of the Tajura sun, xvbose tardy de-

parture was followed by a close, muggy atmosphere, only occasionally

alleviated by the bursting of a thunder-storm over the peak of Jebel

Goodah. Perpetually deceived by the falsest promises, it was yet im-

possible to discover where to lay the blame. Bribes ^^-i^l^^^fl^^^^V";

creased hire acceded to, and camels repeatedly brought into the to«n ,

but day after day found us again dupes to Danakil knavery, still seated

like shipwrecked mariners upon the shore, gazing m helpless melancholy

at endless bales which strewed the strand, as if washed up by the waves

of the fickle ocean."

Finally, after a series of most provoking delays, the necessary num-

ber of camels was procured, the sultan's brother appointed to accom-

pany the mission to Ankober, and the march was commenced on the

30th of May. On reaching the viUage of Ambabo, however, a few miloB

from Tajura, another delay of three or four days took place, and noth-

in' but the presence of the war-schooner Constance, which was ordered

to'^follow the march of the embassy along the coast, as far as the head

of the Gulf, prevented the chiefs from committmg further efoi'tion .

The e delaj^ obliged them to travci-se the desert of Tehama at the ho^

te t sea!^ of the year. On the night of the 3d of June they started

agtlM-veuIigweLard over the loose rocks of the
^^-^^^^^^^

they reached the extremity of the gulf, when their path led up the

steep rides of the barren hills to the table-land of Warehssan Dawn

Ssed the artillery mules in such wretched i^ght from th- faUgJJ
night's labor, that it was found necessary to unLmber the gj'^"^ I^^*«^

it with its carriage on the back of an Eesah camel of Hercalean
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strength, and although little pleased during the loading, the animal

arose without dithculty, and move<l freely along with its novo! burden.

They spent the day on the scorching table-land, one thousand Hcven

hundred feet above the sea, and having purchased with some cloth the

good will of the wild Bedouui tribes, who had mustered to attack them,

set out the next night, at moonrise, down the yawning pass of Uah
Kosah, which leads to the salt lake of Assul. It was a bright and cloud-

less night, and the scenery, as viewed by the uncertain moonlight, cast

at intervals in the windings of the road upon the glittering spcar-bladcs

of the warriors, was wild and terrific. The frowning basaltic clitVs, not

three hundred yards front summit to summit, flung an impenetrable

gloom over the greater portion of the frightful chasm, until, as the moon
rose higher in the clear vault of heaven, she shone full ujion liuge shad-

owy masses, and gradually revealed the now dry bed, which in the niiny

season must oftentimes become a brief but impetuous torrent. Skirting

the base of a barren range, covered with heaps of lava blocks, and its

foo* ornamented with many artificial piles, marking deeds of blood, the

lofty conical peak of Jebel Seedro rose presently to sight, and not long

afterward the far-famed Lake Assiil, surrounded by dancing mirage, was

seen sparkling at its base.

" In this unventilated and diabolical hollow," says tlio narrative,

" dreadful indeed were the sufferings in store both for man and beast.

Not a drop of fresh water existed within many miles ; and, although

every human precaution had been taken to secure a supply, by means of

skins carried upon camels, the very great extent of most impracticable

country to be t.aversed, which had miavoidably led to the detention of

nearly all, added to the difficulty of restraining a multitude maddened
by the tortures of burning thirst, rendered the provision quite insuffi-

cient ; and during the whole of this appalling day, with the mercury in

the thermometer standing at one hundred and twenty-six degrees under

the shade of cloaks and umbrellas, in a suffocating Pandemonium, de-

pressed five hundred and seventy feet below the ocean, where no zephyr

fanned the fevered skin, and where the glare, arising from the sea of

white salt, was most painful to the eyes ; where the furnace-like vapor

exhaled, almost choking respiration, created an indomitable thirst, and
not the smallest shelter existed, save such as was afforded, in cruel mock-
ery, by the stunted boughs of the solitary leafless acacia, or, \vorsc still,

by black blocks of heated lava, it was only practicable, during twelve

tedious hours, to supply to each of the party two quarts of the most mc-

phitic brickdust-colored fluid, which the direst necessity could alone

have forced down the parched throat, and which, after all, far from aJlo-

viating thirst, served materially to augment its horrors."

The sufferings of the party were so terrible, that they were obliged

to leave the baggage to the care of the guides and camel-drivers, and

push on to the ravine of Goongoonteh, beyond the desert, where there

was a spring of water. All the Europeans, therefore, set out at midnight,
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but lit the very moment of Htfirtinp, the camel carrying the watcr-sl<lns

full, burst th(i skins, and lost tlio lust remaining supply. " The liorrors

of that .lismal night," says Major Harris, " set the etlbrts of dfscription

at defiance. An nnlimited supply of wntJ-r in i)rospcct, at the distance

of only sixteen miles, had for tlie moment buojed up the drooping spirit

which tunanted each way-worn frame ; and whei. a'l exhausted mule was

unable to totter furtiier, his rider contrived manl il'y to breast the steep

liill on foot. But owing to the long fasting and pi iv ation endm-ed by all,

the limbs of the weaker soon refused the task, . i d ftftcr the flrst two

wiles, tliey dropped fast in the rear.

"F.inned by the fiery blast of the midnight sirocco, the cry for water,

uttered feebly and with difficulty, by numbers of parched throats, now

became incessant ; and the supply of that precious clement brought for

the whole party falling short of one gallon and a half, it was not long to

be answered. A sip of diluted vinegar for a moment assuaging the biirn-

ing thirst which raged in the vituls, again raised their drooping souls
;

but its effects were transient, and after struggling a few steps, over-

whelmed, they sunk again, with Imsky voice declaring their days to bo

numbered, and their resolution to rise no more." One of the guides

pushed forward, and after a time returned with a single skin of muddy

water, which ho had forcibly taken from a Bedouin. This supply saved

the lives of many of the party, who had fallen fainting on the sands, and

by sunrise they all reached the little rill of Goongoonteh.

> Here terminated the dreary jiassage of the dire Tehuma—»n iron-

bound waste, which, at this inauspicious season of the year, opposes diffi-

culties almost overwhelming in the path of the traveler. Setting aside

the total absence of water and forage throughout a burning tract of fifty

miles—its manifold intricate mountain passes, barely wide enough to ad-

mit the transit of a loaded camel, the bitter animosity of the wild blood-

thirsty tribes by which they are infested, and the uniform badness of the

road, if road it maybe termed, everywhere beset with the jagged blocks

of lava, and intersected by perilous acclinties and descents—it is no ex-

aggeration to state, that the stifling sirocco which sweeps across the un-

wholesome salt flat during the hotter months of the year, could not fail,

within eight and forty hours, to destroy the hardiest European adven-

turer.

The ravine in which they were encamped was the scene of a terrible

tragedy on the following night. Favored by the obscurity of the place,

some marauding Bedouins succeeded in stealing past the sentries; a

wild cry aroused the camp, and as the frightened men ran to the spot

whence it proceeded, Sergeant Walpole and Corporal Wilson were dis-

covered, in the last agonies of death. One had been struck with a creese

in the carotid artery immediately below the ear, and the other stabbed

through the heart ; while speechless beside their mangled bodies was

stretched a Portuguese follower, with a frightful gash across the ab-

domen. No attempt to plunder appeared as an excuse for the outrage.
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and the only object doubtless w.'w the ac(iuisition of that barbarous

estimation and distinction which is to be arrived at through deeds of

assassination and blood. For every victim, sleeping or waking, that

falls under the murderous knife of one of these fiends, he is entitled to

display a white ostrieli-plumo in his woolly hair, to wear on the arm an

additional bracelet of copper, and to adorn the hilt of his reeking creese

with yet another stud of silver or ])ewter. Ere the day dawned the

mangled bodies of the dead, now stiff and stark, were consigned by

their sorrowing comrades to rude but compact roceptaeles—untimely

tombs ((instructed by the native escort, who had voluntarily addressed

themselves to the task.

Nine miles of gradual ascent next day, brought the caravan safely to

the encamping ground at the liead of the stream—a Hwamj) surrounded

by waving j)alnis and verdant rushes, on a high table-land, affording

abundance of green forage to the famished cattle. The next night

they made sixteen miles, and on tiie forenoon of the 12th, reached the

village of Suggadera, in the country of the Danakil Debeni—the first

habitations they had seen since leaving the sea-coast, ninety miles dis-

tant. The banks of the shallow stream at this place were fringed with

dwarf-palms, and drooping tamarisks. Flocks of goats, diligently

browsing on the fat pods which fall at this season from the acacia,

were tended by Bedouin crones in greasy leathern petticoats, who
plaited mats of the split date-leaf; while grotips of men, women, and
children, liiung the eminences at every turn, watched the progress of

the stranger party.

Journeying forward over waste and dreary plains, crossed here and

there by almost exhausted water-courses, they reached on the 15th, the

inclosed valley of Gobaad, one thousand and fifty-seven feet above

the sea. Hcarnig that Makobunto, Chief of the Debeni Arabs, was in

the neighborhood. Major Harris sent a messenger to him demanding an

interview, which took place on the following day. " Attended by a

numerous and disreputable retinue, dragging as a gift an obstinate old

he-goat, the potent savage sauntered carelessly into our camp during

the early hours of the forenoon. Not one whit better clad than the

ragged and greasy ruflSans in his train, he was yet distinguished by
weapons of a superior order—^thc shaft of his spear, which resembled a

weaver's beam, being mounted below the broad glittering blade with

rings of brass and copper, while the hilt and scabbard of a truly for-

midable creese were embellished in like ostentatious fashion. The
wearer's haughty air, and look of wild determination, were well in

unison with the reputation he had acquired as a warrior chief. Long

raven locks floated like eagles' feathers over a bony and stalwart frai-^.e.

A pair of largo sinewy arms, terminated in fingers tipped with nails

akin to birds' claws, and the general form and figure of the puissant

Makobunto brought forcibly to mind the Ogre in the nursery tale.

" This had been a day of feasting and carousal ; foi both Izhak, and

*
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the son of the Rookhba chief had likewise received sheep, and the

Blaugliter of each had been followed by a general tussel for the pos-

session of the caul. For the purpose of larding the head this is a

prize infinitely preferred even to the tail, M-hich appendage in the Adel
eheep is so copiously furnished, that the animal is said to be capable of

subsisting an entire year upon the absorption of its own fat, without

tasting water. It was truly delightful to witness the process of haii>

dressing at the hands of the Danakil barber. The fat having been

melted down in a wooden bowl, the operator, removing his quid, and

placing it in a secure position behind the left ear, proceeded to suck up

copious mouthfuls of the liquid, which were then sputtered over the

frizzled wig of a comrade, who, with mantle drawn before his eyes to

exclude stray portions of tallow, remained squatted on his haunches,

the very picture of patience. The bowl exhausted, the operator care-

fully collects the suet that has so creamed around his chaps as to render

him inarticulate ; and having duly smeared the same over the filthy

garment of him to whom it in equity belongs, proceeds, with a skewer,

to put the last finishing touch to his work, which, as the lard con-

geals, gradually assumes the desired aspect of a fine full-blown cauli-

flower."*

^.tjv.?^-^^*

A WANOESraa AFRICAN TBIBE.

The next march led over the high table-land of Hood Ali, a stony

level thickly studded with dry grass, ard extending in one monotonous

plateau as far as the eye could reach. Iho fetid carrion-flower hero pre-

• TJiia original style of hair-dressing is practiced also among the Ababdehs, the

Bisharees, and, in fact, all the native tribes of the Nubian Desert and of SennaAr.

Though absurd and disgusting in appearance, it is doubtless a useful protection to the

head, as these races wear no turban or any other covering.

I
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Bcntcd its globular purple blossoms among the crevices, and a singular

medicinal plant, termed Lab-lubba, was detected by the keen eye of a

savage. The usual encamping ground at Arabdera was found to be

prc-occupiod by a nomad tribe of Bedouin goat-herds, who monopo-

lized the scanty water. For »c\ eral days afterward, the character of the

journey did not materially vary. The table-land gradually ascended,

and the peaks of distant motmtains appeared on the horizon. The em-

bassy frequently met with companies of the wandering tribes, moving

from one watering-place to another, with their goats and camels. At-

tempts were made to steal the horses, and the travelers were amioyed

by the impudent curiosity of the natives ; but they kept a strict watch,

and were not threatened with open hostility.

On the 23d they reached the Wady KilluUoo, which is considered

exactly half-way from the sea-coast to the frontier of Shoa. The worst

portion of the road was now behind them, but they were destined to

waste many days in that vile spot, in annoying debates and discussions,

which at one time caused them to fear that their only chance of pro.

ceeding would be to abandon all their baggage. Izhak, the brother of

the Sultan of Tajura, the chief of the Hy Somauli tribe, and the chief

of the Woemas, all disputed which should have the management of the

expedition. The opportunity was also taken of arbitrating old feuds

and private quarrels : a vast concourse of armed natives, members of

the various tribes, sat day and i.:ght in a wide circle, loudly discussing

the various questions brought before them. " Throughout this period

of irksome detention," says Major Harris, "tho thermometer stood daily

at 112°, and the temperature of the small tent, already sufficiently op-

pressive, was considerably raised by the unceasing obtrusions of the

wild, dirty, unmannerly rabble who filled the ravine. Imperiously de-

manding, not suing, for snufl", beads, and tobacco, with paper whereon

to write charms and spells for defense against evil spirits, swarms forced

themselves in from the first dawn of day to tho mounting of the guard

at night. Treating the pale-faced proprietors with the most marked in-

sult and contumely, they spat upon the beds, excluded both air and light,

and tainted the already close atmosphere with every abominable smell."

At length, on the 28th, it was announced that every point at issue

had been satisfactorily arranged, and the journey was to be resumed on

the morrow. But other difficulties arose, and meanwhile the ruffians

endeavored to plunder the camp of the embassy by night, and vented

their spite in throwing stonea at the sentries. On the 30th, after a

week's delay, they got off, and soon afterward met a messenger who

had been sent forward from Tajura, with a letter to King Suhela Selassie,

requesting assistance on the road. He brought a note from Dr. Krapf

to Major Harria, but merely assurances of welcome from the king, who

was absent from his capital on a military expedition. T}jg rainy season

had now fairiy set in, and it was believed that the pools along the road

would fiimish a sufficient supply for the caravan. Their course lay over
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jungle, every portion of the baggage was in the course of a few hours

deposited at the water's edge.

The passage of the river was safely accomplished, and the mission

proceeded to Wady Azboti, where they were viHited by a spy from the

capital. From their camp the lofty peak of Mamrat, the "Mother of

Crrace," was plainly visible, and they saw the distant gUminer of Anko-

ber, on the mountain-side. The next day they commenced ascending

the hills. " Three thoiisand feet above the ocean, with an invigorating

breeze and a cloudy sky, the climate of this principal pass into Southern

Abyssinia was that of a fine summer's day in England, rather than of

the middle of July between the tropics. But from the summit of an

adjacent basaltic knoll, which wo ascended toward the close of day,

there burst upon our gaze a magnificent prospect of the Abyssinian

Alps. Hill rose above hill, clothed in the most luxurious and vigorous

vegetation ; mountain towered over mountain ; and the hail-clad peaks

of tiie most remote r.ange stretched far into the cold blue sky. Villages,

dark groves of evergreens, and rich fields of every hue, checkered the

broad valley ; and the setting sun shot a stream of golden light over the

mingled beauties of wild woodland scenery, and the labors of the Chris-

tian husbandman."

They were now fairly within the dominions of Sahcla Selassie, and

were surprised that no escort arrived to welcome them. A letter ar-

rived from Dr. Krapf, however, stating that this was owing to the jeal-

ousy of the Moslem governor of Farri, the frontier town, who had sent

the escort back under the false pretense that the Franks had not been

heard of. The ne.tt day Dr. Krapf himself arrived, and was able to

afford them great assistance, by his intimate acquaintance with the lan-

guage. The king also sent a message inquiring after their health, and

they were abundantly supplied with beef, sheep, bread, beer, and hydro-

mel. The expected escort at length made its appearance, and the em-

bassy was conducted forward with something of the pomp and state

which its leader seemed to think was required by its character.

He gives the following account of the final ascent to the elevated

mountain region in which Ankober is situated :
" Loaded for the thirty-

fifth and last time with the baggage of the British embassy, the caravan,

escorted by the detachment of Ayto Katama, with flutes playing and
muskets echoing, and the heads of the warriors decorated with white

plumes, in earnest of their bold exploits during the late expedition, ad-

vanced, on the afternoon of the 16th of July, to Farri, the frontier town
of the kingdom of Efiit. It was a cool and lovely morning, and a fresh

invigorating breeze played over the mountain-side, on which, though
less than ten degrees removed from the equator, flourished the vegeta-

tion of northern climes. The rough and stony road wound on by a

steep ascent over hill and dale—now skirting the extreme verge of a

precipitous cliff—now dipping into the basin of some verdant hollow,

whence, after traversing the pebbly course of a murmuring brook, it
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tered, sprang upon the back of the proprietor, and became totally insens-

ible. The nian was forthwith arraigned before a tribunal of justice, at

which Ayto KatamaWork presided; and although no evidence could bo

adduced, and he swore repeatedly to his innocence by the life of the

king, he was sentenced by the just judges to pay forty pieces of salt.

This fine was exactly double the amount alleged to have been

stolen."

After a fortnight's uncertainty, news came that the king had taken

up his residence in the neighboring palace of Machal-wans, and that he

would receive the embassy on the following Monday. Major Harris ap
plied for permission to fire a salute of tn. rty-one guns ; but the most

extr.iV4igant reports were in circulation relative to the powers of the ord-

nance imported, the mere report of which was believed suflicient to set

fire to the earth, to shiver rocks, and dismantle mountain fastnesses.

Men were said to have arrived with " copper legs," whoso duty it was

to serve these tremendous and terrible engines; and thus, in alarm for

the safety of his palace, capital, and treasures, the suspicious monarch
still peremptorily insisted upon withholding the desired license.

Still another remonstrance was necessary before the king would con-

sent to be saluted, or to receive them. The morrow was at last ap-

pointed, and the officers, mounted on horseback, in full-dress uniform,

rode up the hill to the palace, while the gun which they had brought

with so much diflliculty, bellowed its salutation to the opposite hills.

" Just as the last peal of ordnance was rattling in broken echoes along

the mountain chain," says Major Harris, "we stepped over the high

threshold of the reception hall. Circular in form, and destitute of the

wonted Abyssinian pillar in the center, the massive and lofty clay walls

of the chamber glittered with a profusion of silver ornaments, emblazoned

shields, matchlocks, and double-barreled guns. Persian carpets and ruga

of all sizes, colors, and patterns, covered the floor, and crowds of Alakas,

governors, chiefs, and principal officers of the court arrayed in their holi-

day attire, stood around in a posture of respect, imcovered to the girdle.

Two wide alcoves receded on either side, in one of which blazed a cheer-

ful wood fire, engrossed by indolent cats, while in the other, on a flow-

ered satin ottoman, surrounded by withered eunuchs and juvenile pages

of honor, and supported by gay velvet cushions, reclined in Ethiopio

state, his Most Christian Majesty Sahela Selassie.

" The king was attired in a silken Arab vest of green brocade, par-

tially concealed under the ample folds of a white cotton robe of Abys-

sinian manufacture, adomea with sundry broad crimson stripes and bor-

ders. Forty summers, whereof eight-and-twenty had been passed under

the uneasy cares of the crown, had slightly furrowed his dark brow, and

somewhat grizzled a full i)ushy head of hair, arranged in elaborate curls,

after the fashion of George the First ; and although considerably disfig-

ured by the loss of the left eye, the expression of his manly features,

open, pleasing, and commimding, did not, in their tout ensemble, belie

I
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WARRIORS OF B H A.

evening of this unwonted display ; and the introduction, by the hands

of the favorite page, of a huge pepper pie, the produce of the royal kit-

chen, with a command that ' the king's children might feast,' was accom-

panied by the unheard-ofhonor of a visit from the dwarf father confessor,

who might without difficulty have concealed his most diminutive peraon

beneath the ample pastry. Enveloped in robes and turbans, and armed

with silver cross and crosier, the deformed little priest, whose entire

' long life has been passed in doing good to his fellow-creatures, seating

his hideous and Punch-like form in a chair placed for its reception, in

squeaking accents delivered himself thus

:

" Forty years have rolled away since Asfa Woosen, on whose mem-
ory be peace, grandsire to our beloved monarch, saw in a dream that

the red men were bringing into his kingdom curious and beautiful com-

modities from countries beyond the great sea. The astrologers, on

being commanded to give an interpretation thereof, predicted with one

accord that foreigners from the land of Egypt would come into Abys-

sinia during his majesty's most illustrious reign, and that yet more and

the character for impartial justice which the despot has obtained far and
wide—even the Danakil comparing him to " a fine balance of gold." I

The ])rcscnt8 for the king, including Cashmere shawls, music boxes,
i

cloth, velvet, and three hundred stand of arms, filled the court with

wonder and delight, which was raised to its highest pitch by a second

peal of twenty-one guns from the cannon, and the tearing into shreds '

of a sheet suspended on the opposite side of the valley, by a discharge
|

of canister-shot. "Compliments from the throne, and personal con-

gratulations from the principal courtiers and officers of state, closed the
j
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wealthier would follow in that of his son, and of his son's son, wlio

should sit next upon the throne. Praise bo unto God that the dream

and its interpretation have now been fulfilled 1 Our eyes, though they

be old, have never beheld wonders until this day, and during the reign

over Shoa of seven successive kings, no such miracles as these have been

wrought in Ethiopia.'

" No suitable lodging being obtainable at Machalwans," continues

Major Harris, " I deemed it advisable to adopt the king's proposal of

proceeding at once into winter-quarters at the capital. Preparatory to

setting out thither wo had an audience of the king. ' My children,'

quoth his majesty, ' all my gun-people shall accompany you ; may you

enter in safety I Whatsoever your hearts think and wish, that send

Avord unto me. Saving myself, you have no relative in this distant land.

Ye have traveled far on my affairs. I will give you what I can, accord-

ing to that which my country produces. I can not give you what I do

not possess. Be not afraid of mc. Listen not to the evil insinuations

of my pcoj)le, for they are bad. Look only unto Sdhela Selassie. May
his father die, ho will accomplish whatsoever ye desire !'

" Instantly on emerging from the forest, the metropolis of Shoa,

spreading far and wide over a verdant moimtain, shaped like Africa's

appropriate emblem, the fabled sphinx, presented a most singular if not

imposing appearance. Clusters of thatched houses of all sizes and

shapes, resembUng barns and hay-stacks, with small green inclosures

and splinter palings, rising one above the other in very irregular tiers,

adapt themselves to all the inequalities of the rugged surface ; some

being perched high on the abrupt verge of a cliff, and others so involved

in the bosom of a deep fissure as scarcely to reveal the red eai-thcn pot

which crowns the apex. Connected with each other by narrow lanes

and hedgerows, these rude habitations, the residence of from twelve to

fifleen thousand inhabitants, cover the entire mountain-side to the ex-

treme pinnacle—a lofly spire-like cone, detaching itself by a narrow

isthmus to form the sphinx's head. Hereon stands the palace of the

Negoos, a most ungainly-looking edifice with staring gable ends, well

fortified by spiral lines of wooden palissades. They extend from the base

to the summit, and are interspersed with barred stockades, between

which are profusely scattered the abodes of household-slaves, Avith brew-

eries, kitchens, cellars, store-houses, magazines, and granaries."

The embassy being at length settled in the capital, and favored with

the friendship of the grateful king, Major Harris and his associates soon

became familiarized to their novel situation, and during a stay of nearly

two years, made themselves intimately acquainted with the people and
country of Shoa. There is no space here to describe his excursions with

Sahela Selassie ; his hunting trips in the forests of the lowlands, or the

many curious and striking ceremonies which he witnessed. A few lead-

ing illustrations must suffice. With regard to their religion, he says

:

" Ethiopia derived her faith from the fountain of Alexandria ; but how

/
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are rarely beautiful ; and their attempts are indeed ingenious to render

hideous tho broad, unmeaning vxpanso of countvuancu bestowed upon

them by nature.

" From the king to the peasant tho costume of tho men consists of

a large, loose web of coarse cotton-cloth, enveloping the entire person in

graceful folds, but well-nigh ineapacituting tho wearer from exertion.

Frequently disarranged, and falling ever and anon upon the ground, tho

troublesome garment must be constantly tucked up and folded anew

about the shoulders, from which it is removed in deference to (wery

passing superior. A cotton waist-cloth of many yards in length is

swathed about the loins, and a i)air of very wide, loose trowsers, termed

senuphil, hang barely to the knee.

" Tho bulk of the nation is agricultural ; but on pain of forfeiting

eight pieces of salt, value twenty pence sterling, every Christian subject

of Shoa is compelled, whenever summoned, to follow his immediate gov-

ernor to the field. A small bribe in cloth or honey will sometimes ob-

tain leave of absence, but the peasant is usually ready and anxious for

the foray
;
presenting as it does tho chance of capturing a slave, or a

flock of sheep, of obtaining lionor in tho eyes of the despot, and of

gratifying his inherent thirst for heathen blood.

" Meals are taken twice during the day—at noon and after siniset.

The doors are first scrupulously barred to exclude the evil eye, and a

fire is invariably lighted before the Amhiira will venture to appease his

hunger—a superstition existing that, without this precaution, devils

would enter in the dark, and there would be no blessing on the meat.

Men and women sit down together, and most affectionately pick out

from tho common dish the choicest bits, which, at arm's length, they

thrust into each other's mouth, wiping their fingers on the pancakes

which serve as platters, and which are afterward devoured by the do-

mestics. The appearance of the large, ovrlish black face, bending over

the low wicker table, to receive into the gaping jaws the proffered mor-

sel of raw beef, which, from its dimensions, requires considerable strength

of finger to be forced into tho aperture, is sufficiently ludicrous, and

brings to mind a nest of sj)arrow8 in the garden-hedge expanding their

toai-like throats to the whistle of the school-boy. Mastication is ac-

companied by a loud smacking of tho lips—an indispensable sign of

good-breeding, which is said i<> bo neglected by none but mendicants,

' who eat as if they were ashamed of it ;' and sneezing, which is frequent

during the operation, is accompanied by an invocation to tho Holy

Trinity, when every bystander is expected to exclaim, Muroo ! ' God

bless you !'

"A commercial convention betwixt Great Britain and Shoa was a

subject that had been frequently adverted to; and his majesty had

shaken his head when first assured that five hundred pair of hands

efficiently employed at the loom would bring into his country more

permanent wealth than ten thousand waniors bearing spear and shield.

I
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IJut liP liail Rruduiilly begun to oompri'liciul how coinmorcc, oqiiitably

coiuluotod, might prove a truer source of wealth than forays into tlie

lerritoriiH of the heathen. This conviction resulted in the expresMon

of his <lcsire that certain articles agreed upon might be drawn up on

parchment, and presented for signature, which had accordingly been

done ; and the day fixed for the return of the embassy to Ankubt r was

appointed for the public ratification of tho document by the annexure

thereto of the royal hand and seal.

" Nobles and captains thronged tho court-yard of tho palace of An-

golldla, and tho king reclined on the throne in the attic chamber. A
highly illuminated sheet, surmounted on tho one side by the Holy Tn-

nity—the device invariably employed as tho arms of Shoa—and on tho

other by the royal achievement of England, was formally presented,

and the sixteen articles of the convention in Amharic and English, read,

commented upon, and fully approved."

As the mission to Shoa has not been renewed of late years, it may

be presumed that no particular advantage was derived from this treaty.

Major Harris, in his work, gives no account of his return to the sea-

coast.
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PARKYNS'S

LIFE IN ABYSSINIA

Mr. Mansfield Pahkyns, an English gentleman with a taste for

traveling, left homo about tho year 1841, and after rambling over tho

Continent, and visiting Constantinople and Asia Minor, joined Mr.

Monckton Milnes (the poet and member of Parliament), at Hmyrna, with

whom he ascended the Nile during tho winter of 1842-43, On returning

to C.viro he determined to set out for Abyssinia, prompted not less by a
desire to explore that interesting country than by a native relish for

savage life and adventure. In both these objects he succeeded to his

heart's content, and after years spent in Abyssinia, Soudan, and Egypt,

returned to England in 1850. Three years afterward he published tho

results of his experiences—a quaint, picturesque, half-savage narrative,

which, in its descriptions of Abyssinian life and customs, is more com-

plete and satisfactory than any thing which has appeared since the

famous work of Bruce. In this respect, it is greatly superior to tho

narratives of Mr. Salt and of Bishop Gobat, and may be taken as tho

most important contribution to our knowledge of the country, which tho

present century has produced.

Leaving Cairo on tho 5th of March, 1843, Mr. Parkyns proceeded to

Suez, whence he sailed, on tho 25th, in a miserable Arab boat, bound for

Djidda. "She was filled to the deck," says he, "cabin and all, with

empty rice-bagg belonging to that prince of merchants, Ibrahim Pasha

;

the deck only remained for the passengers, and well-filled it was with

them and their luggage. We mustered, I should think, nearly a hun-

dred persons of all races—^Turks, Greeks, Albanians, Becouins, Egypt-
ians, and negroes—men, women, and children, all crowded together,

formed a motley group—picturesque, I should perhaps have said, if it

had been a little further off"." In this craft he spent twenty-three days,

the wind being contrary during the greater portion of the time. During
his stay in Djidda ho formed a plan for visiting Mecca, but was dis-

suaded by the English consul, who considered the risk of tho journey
much too great to be encountered. He therefore took passage a second

i.
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Hore, though I walked constantly in tlin roughest imaginable j)Iace8."

Setting out on foot with a guide and two servants, he jtrocoeded to

tho neighboring village of Moncullou, where ho was hospitably enter^

tained by the lady of the French Consul at Massawa. It was now the

most sultry season of the year, and tho heat was so groat that tlie jiarty

were obligeil to start before daylight, and halt during tho liours of mid-

day. The next night they reached the village of Ailat, where I'arkyns

remained for two or ihroe weeks, ainushig himself with shooting ante-

lopes and wild boars, and bathing in the natural warm-springs near the

place. "Tho inhabitants of Ail.at are Uedouins of the Bellaw tribe,

wliich occupies all tho tract of country lying about Arkeeko, and thence

to the neighborhood of Ailat. Those of the latter district are by caste

mostly soldiers, if they may bo so designated. They are easily distin-

guished from their more jieaceful brethren, the herdsmen, by their wear-

ing their hair close-shaved, whilo tho herdsmen arrange their liushy wigs

in tufts or tresses on tho head. Their manners are most purely pastoral.

In tho morning they cat a little bread and milk, and the same simple

meal repeated in the evening, and seasoned with contentment and a

good appetite, completes their daily nourishment."

Two other Englishmen, Messrs. Plowden and Bell, had preceded

Mr. Parkyns, and one day, during his sojotun at Ailat, a letter from the

fonner was sent to him from Kiaquor, a village about three days' jour-

ney distant, where he lay in a state of great weakness from the effects

of a severe fever, which both he and his companion, Mr. Bell, had con-

tracted during their stay at Massawa. They liad started for the inte-

rior ; but Plowden, being unable to continue the journey, remained at

Kiaquor, while Bell went on to Adoua to prepare a place for his recep-

tion. The fever, however, continued to attack him at intervals, and had

reduced him to such a state of weakness that he had remained in this

place for several weeks, unable to proceed, till accidentally hearing of

the arrival of Parkyns, he wrote to him begging him to join liim with

all possible dispatch.

Parkyns at once determined to comply with this request. • laving

little preparation to make," says he, "we were afoot the lext miMuing

long before the sun was up, and when he arose we were wme wny ad-

vanced on our road, with our backs turned to him. I say we had iittlo

preparation to make. Our party consisted of four persons—myself, a

countryman as guide, a negro servant of Bell's, called Abdallah, from

Senna4r, and an Abyssinian lad who had lately entered my service. The
whole of our baggage at starting was a small bag of flour, sufficient for

three days' provision, half a pint of honey in a drinking horn, a change

of raiment, and my ammunition and arms. Each of us carried his share.
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The plain which we had to cross bef .c arrivhig at the hills literally

teemed with guinea-fowl, which at that early hour appeared unwilling

to quit their roosting-plaees on the trees ; and when, as we approached

them, they did condescend to budge, they collected on the ground in

coveys of some hundreds each. The road, as we advanced, hocame
more and more rough and difficult, till at last we found ourselves as-

cending and descending almost perpendicular hills, covered with large,

round, loose pebbles, and well garnished with the usual proportion of

thorny trees, neither of wliich, as may be imagined, contributed to the

comfort of a barefooted pedestrian in one of the hottest climates in the

world.

" My boy, wishing to have especial care of the honey, had taken it

from the guide, and was carrying it in his leathern case by a strap round

liis neck ; but now, tired and hot, he threw himself down and spilled it

on the ground ; forgetting that a wide-mouthed drinking-horn will not

carry a fluid like clear honey on a hot day, unless it is kept in a vertical

position. Without stojiping to speak, we all rushed forward knocking

our heads together from eagerness, and sucked up the little honey that

the groedy sand had left on its surface." Their supply was now reduced

to a little flour, " but," adds Parkyns, with the most cheerful resigna-

tion, " a man who knows how to appreciate bread and water may with

tJiat simple diet go more comfortably through a hard days' march in a

hot climate than if attended by the best cook in England with all his

hatterie de cuisine; and for this plain reason, that though the culinary

art may procure him some enjoyment at the half-way halt, yet he will

find that such temporary pleasure nmst be severely paid for in the after-

noon's walk ; meats and all other strong food being of too heating a

nature. But, if hungry, don't eat your bread greedily, and then wash it

down with buckets of water to prevent choking ; sop your bread in the

water, and then eat it
;
you will thus at once appease your hunger and

quench your thirst, without being in danger of strangulation, or of hav-

ing to carry a few extra pounds weight of water rattling about in your

sc(>mach for the remainder of the day ; above all things, maKe it an in-

variable rule always to drink as little water as possible, remembering

that the more you drink the more you will thirst."

After a long day's march, they reached at night an encampment of

the wandering tribe of the Shohos. " We were hospitably received by
these people, who lent us skins for beds, and provided us with fire-wood,

as we preferred the society of the cows outside to that of their masters'

parasites within the huts. Shortly after, the cows being milked, we
Avere supplied with a large bowl of milk for our supper, and, having

made our homely repast, were soon all sound asleep. Next morning,

having carefully wrapped up the skins on which we had ulept, we started

before either the sun or our good hosts had risen." On arriving at Kia-

quor, Parkyns found Mr. Plowden much better, though still iii a deplor-

able state of weakness. Thinking that a change of air might be bencfi-
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cial to him, they determined to proceed together to Adoua, as soon as

possible. But at the end of the first day's march, Tlowden became much

worse, and the hut ofiered to them was so close and disagreeable that

they went on to a village called Maiya, about six miles farther, in the

hope of finding better accommodation. " But it was a vain hope !" says

Parkyns. " At first we found none at all ; and it was not till after a

va£t deal of persuasion and great promises that we induced the good

people of the village to consent to our occupying a dwclUng for the

night ; and when they did so, that which they offered was so bad, so

very far inferior even to the last, that, rather than be stifled in a hut, wo

preferred lying in the open air, covered with hides as a protection from

the rain, which kept pouring for several hours. Plowden's continued

illness compelled us to remain here two days and nights, during which

time we amused ourselves as well as we could, contriving tents and huts

among the rocks near the inhospitable village."

The invalid was noAV carried in a litter made of boughs, but on reach-

ing a village named Kouddofelassy, he became so much worse that they

were obliged to halt there for five days, during which time they could

procure nothing to eat except some honey and a few starved fowls. The

rainy season had now set in, and when they resumed their journey, they

were frequently interrupted by the heavy showers which fell every day.

After fording the river March, which flows down from the Abyssinian

highlands to lose itself in the sands of the desert bordering the Red Sea,

they traveled more rapidly, and at noon of the second day, through a

heavy shoAver, caught sight of Adoua, the capital of the kingdom of

" When we arrived in sight of Adoua," says Parkyns, " I galloped on

ahead of the party, anxious to obtain shelter as soon as possible
;
but

being mounted on a weak and tired mule, and the road being of a stiff

and greasy clay, and in many places very steep, I gained but little by my

haste ; for the mule slid down all the hills, and stumbled or tumbled

over all the inequalities of the plain. My attention being thus occupied,

and the rain driving in my face, I had not leisure to enjoy a distant view

of the city we were approaching; nor could I, till within a short distance

of it, see enough to enable me to deteraune whether Adoua was built in

the Grecian or Moorish taste. I own I rather expected to see columns

or obelisks, if not an acropolis on some of the neighboring hills. Judge

then ofmy astonishment when, on arri-ving at this great city, the capital

of one of the most powerful kingdoms of Ethiopia, I found nothing but

a large straggling village of huts, some flat-roofed, but mostly thatched

' with straw, and the walls of all of them built of rough stones, laid to-

' gether with mud, in the rudest possible man.'cr. Being wet, moreover,

with the rain, the place presented the most misevably dirty appearance.

Before entering the town we had to cross a brook, and to scramble up a

steep bank, in ascending which more than one of our party measured his

length in the mud, to the extreme delight of some young gentlemen col-

i
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mud nearly a foot deep, and barely broad enough to allow a man to pMS

mounted, we arrived at the house then occupied by Mr. Bell, whom we

were glad to find considerably better in health than we had ventured to

hope. Right glad also was I to find myself housed, with a prospect of

our getting something to eat."
. , « v. i,:„ j „*

The day afterward, Parkyns's baggage, which he had left behind at

Massawa, reached Adoua, and as the governor of the Pl!»««^/emanded a

heavy duty upon it, he resolved at once to visit Oubi the Prince ot

Tigrl who was then in his camp at Howazayn, and ask his interference

Accordingly he left Adoua the next day, and after a journey of several

days through the rain reached Oubi's camp, where he was lodged ,n a

gis hut. £ven feet long and five feet high. Knowing that it was cus-
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tomary for the king to send food to travelers as soon as ho heard of

their arrival, Parkyns expected to bo treated in a similar manner, and

took no i)rovi8ion9 with him. Ho was disappointed in his expectations,

however, and found great difficulty in procuring enough to satisfy hia

appetite. It was not until the fourth evening after Iiis arrival that he

received a supply of food from Oubi. It consisted of forty thin cakes,

thirty being of coarser quality for the servants, and ten of white " teff

"

for their own consumption. These were accompanied by two pots of a

sort of fi.inco composed of common oil, dried peas, and red pepper, but,

it being fast time, there was neither meat nor butter. To wash all down,

there was an enormous horn of honey beer.

"The appearance of an Abyssinian permanent camp," says Parkyns,

" is singular, but by no means unpleasing. The diversity of tents—some

bell-shaped, some square, like an English marquee, some white, and

others of the black woolen stuff made principally in the southern prov-

inces of Tigro ; huts of all sizes and colors, and their inmates scattered

about in groups, with their horses, mules, etc., form altogether a pictu-

resque and very lively scene. In the center is the dwelling of Oubi,

which consists of three or four large thatched wigwams and a tent, in-

closed by a double fence of thorns, at the entrances through which

guards are stationed, the space between them being divided into courts,

in which the soldiers or other persons craving an audience of the king

await his pleasure." This audience, on the part of our traveler, was not

granted until the sixth day after his arrival. While strolling through

the camp, ho was summoned by a soldier, and, having hastily gathered

together tho presents ho had brought for Oubi, betook himself to the

royal tent. He gives the following account of his reception

:

" We had to wait a considerable time in tho outer court and door-

way before his majesty was pleased to admit us. A crowd of soldiers

collected round us, and amused themselves with many facetious remarks

on our appearance, such as ' Cat's eyes,' ' Monkey's hair,' ' What nico

red morocco their skin would make for a sword-sheath !' etc. These

expressions were afterward made known to mo ; for in those days I was

in a state of ignorance as regarded tho language ; and having myself a

tolerably good opinion of my appearance, I judged that their remarks

must be highly complimentary. I remember, some years after this, ask-

ing a person with whom I had become intimate, and who had never seen

any white man but myself^ what impression my first appearance had

made on him. He answered mo very simply that I resembled a rather

good-looking Abyssinian who had lost his skin. But I must own that

our appearance at the time of our first visit to Howazayn was calculated

to excite much amusement. We had only recently adopted the Abys-

sinian costume, and as yet were not altogether well-practiced in tho mode
ofputting on the cloth. Beside which, our straight hair, not yet long

enough to be tressed, was plastered back with butter, and the faces of
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j

those of our party who were incased in a thin bkiii, which I am happy
|

to Bay never was my fate, were as red as a fresh capsicum. i

" At last we entered the great hall of tlie magnificent palace of Oubi.
,

It was a round hut, of about thirty feet in diameter, with a large wood
j

fire burnin.r on the floor, which had not even a carpet of grass strewed
j

to hide the°diity face of the original earth. Having been previously m-

Btructed, we each of us on entering made a polite but vaguely directed

bow On such occasions the natives usually put their heads to the

CTOund, but, as we were foreigners, such a mark of humility was dis-

pensed with I have said that o.ir bow was vaguely directed, because

in passing from the glare of a tropical sun at noon into a large apart-

ment lighted only by a small door, over which was suspended a curtain,

and which communicated with a tent without, it may be imagined that

we could not so much as distinguish a single object within. Oubi, in a

very patronizing tone, asked us how we were. An humble bow was the

customary answer, lie then desired ns to be seated, and we accord-

incly sat ourselves down on the ground, there being no scat in the hut

except the one appropriated for his highness's throne. My sight was

iust beginning to accustom itself to the darkness when we received this

permission, but my place behig directly under the lee of the horrible

wood fire, and sitting as I did within a yard of it, I was nearly suffo-

cated, and in a moment my eyes began to stream from the eflect of the

Bmoke, which nearly blinded me. I bore it with the utmost fortitude

till I could endure It no longer, and then started up with an exclamation

Bomething like ' Oof!' and my eyes red and pouring with tears, at which

Oubi laughed amazingly. Great men, I suppose, require more heat than

others in these countries, as I can not otherwise account for Oubi's taste

in having a large fire in the middle of August, especially in a tropical

climate. j •v.
" Oubi was seated, reclining on a stretcher, which was covered with

a common Smyrna rug, and furnished with a couple of chintz cushions,

from beneath one of which appeared the hUt of a Turkish saber. We

found him a rather good-looking, slight-made man, of about forty-five

years of age, with bushy ha;r, which was fast turning gray. His phys-

iocmomy did not at all prepossess me in his favor. It struck me as in-

dicative of much cunning, pride, and falsity ;
and I judged him to be a

man of some talent, but with more of the fox than the lion in his na-

ture. Our presents were brought in covered with cloths, and carried by

our servants. They consisted of a Turkey rug, two European light cav-

alry swords, four pieces of musUn for turbans, and two or three yards of

red cloth for a cloak. He examined each article as it was presented to

him, making on almost every one some complimentary remark. After

having hispected them all he said, ' God return it to you,' and ordered

his steward to give us a cow. Toward evening our promised cow ar-

rived from Oubi-such a cow! as thin as a cat-an absolute bag of

bones, which could never have realized any thing approachmg to two
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I

dollars in the market ; suoh as she was, however, she was immediately

8laughtere<l, and before night not an eatable mors"! was left.

AftfT this interview and the adjustment of the difficulties concerning

his baggage, Parkyns returned to Adoua. " Shortly after this Plowden

returned from Axum, and he and Hell set o>it on a tour to visit Mr.

Coffin, at Antiehaou, while I prej)ared for a journey into Addy Abo, a

province on the northern frontier of Tigre, then so little known as not

to be placed on any m.ip. My principal object in going there was the

chase, and if possible to learn something of the'neighboring Barca or

Shangalla—a race totally unknown except by the reputation they have

gained in many throat-cutting visits paid to the Abyssiniaus. Except

for such objects, the nations have not been on visiting terms for many
generations. I was told much of the dangers I was to meet with from

the climate and the people, and that the only two Europeans who had ever

been there had died. My curiosity, however, was raised, and I felt that

I could trust to my own prudence not to expose myself to any unneces-

sary danger. I have, moreover, always found that, of the perils de-

scribed to a traveler before he undertakes a journey, not more than half

need be believed."

Tow.ard the end of September, 1843, he started on this journey, .ac-

companied only by a few native servants. "The road skirts the foot of

the hills for a considerable distance, till at last a small plain obelisk, c;

the right hand, and further on, to the left, a large stone tablet hiscribed

hi Greek characters, proclaim to the traveler his near approach to the

city of Axum. From the tablet a sharp turn to the right brings him

in view of half the town, which, being situated in an amphitheater of

hills, and possessing a tolerably well-built square church, probably of

Portuguese construction, forms altogether a rather agreeable coup d'ieil.

The church is prettily situated among large trees, and surrounded by
rustic but neatly-built huts. From the tablet, however, to the churcl>,

there is a distance of several hundred yards, along which lie scattered,

every here and there, unfinished or broken columns, pedestals, and other

remnants of the civilization of former ages. The remaining part of the

town, with the beautiful obelisk and splendid sycamore-tree, at last come
in view, having been hidden by the projecting foot of one of the hills.

The obelisk and tree are both of great height, but the latter is remark-

able for the extraordinary circumference of its trunk and the great

spread of its branches, which cast their dark shade over such a space of

ground as would be sufiicient for the camp of the largest caravan. The
principal obelisk is carved on the south side, as if to represent a door,

windows, cornices, etc. ; while under the protecting arms of the vener-

able tree stand five or six smaller ones, without ornament, most of which

have considerably deviated from the perpendicular. Altogether they

form a very interesting family party."

He was obliged to remain at Axum a few days, having met with

some difficulty in procuring provisions for the journey. On starting

43
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aeain he passed the ancient church, Avhich is considered the most sacred

hf Abyssinia. The custom of the country obliges all persons to dis-

momit and ^.alk, while passing. For some distance alter leavmg the

"he continued in the high-road to Gondar " Tins appellation "

«avs he » may give an idea of macadamizing, with iootpaths along-3ide,

mile-sto'nes, fcMices, etc. ; but here the high-road is only a track worn by

use and a little larger than the sheep-paths, from the fact of more leet
,

ms inn over it. The utmost labor bestowed on any road in this country

I when some traveler, vexed with a thorn that may happen to scratch

is face, draws his sword and cuts off the spray. Even this is rarely

done ; and I have been astonished at seeing many high-ways, -u^d

even some of those most used, rendered almost impassable by the
,

number of thorns which are allowed to remain spread across them.

1„ Abyssinian's maxim is, 'I may not pass by this way for a
i

year again ; why should I give myself trouble for other people's con-

'"''"immediately after describing this rough experience, the tra>^ler,
j

with wonderful cheerfulness, bursts into the following rhapsody
:

How
,

liltlc are the gifts of nature appreciated by those who, living m the

midst of luxury, are accustomed only to wish for a thing m order to ob-

tain it ' Ye who have already srtiated yourselves with the bounties ot
j

Providence, and from constant enjoyment of every thing can no longer
|

find pleasure in any thing, take my advice-leave for a time your lives

of luxury, shoulder your rifle, and take a few months' experience of

hardship in a hot climate. You will suffer much at first, but m the end

will learn what real enjoyment is. You wUl sleep sound^ when you

throw yourself down on the bare grouna, while m your bed of down at

home you might have been tossing about in a fever all night. Jou w-ill

find more real pleasure in a draught of water, even if it be a little dirty,

or flavored with tar from the leather bag in which it has been carried

than you ever did in the choicest wine to be got in England You mil

devour a half-burned piece of gazelle, and find it more palatable than the

cuisine of the greatest gourmand in Pans. And as for frmt, it is true

we have none to speak of in Abyssinia, but a good raw onion is not a

bad thing by way of luncheon. Shade, a bit of green grass, even coarse

thougk be, a'rippling stream, a cloud-all these are treasures -

Africa, though not cared for or heeded in a land where you have trees

in every hedge-row, a velvet turf in every garden and m many fields a

river almost every three or four miles, and, as for clouds, perhaps rather

^^"'.fonUy lrr™al at a vUlage I have always found it the better plan

to do as native travelers would-wait under a tree fill some one asks me

b This is generally soor <..., though a little patience is sometmies

needed. People often gather round you to look at you, and occasionally

make rather personal remarks, though generally they are very civd.

Only answer their questions good-naturedly, and take pleasurem making
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yourself agreeable, which you will find will become a h.ibit, .ind you
will be welcome everywhere.

" Part of our next day's jomTiey," he continues, " was disagreeably

rough. The road in many places reminded mc of the ascent or descent

of the pyramids of Gizeh, but was even more difficult, being literally a

staircase, formed by enormous blocks of stone, with often a depth of

four feet or more between each step. Had I been nhod, instead of

being barefoot, it would have been scarcely possiV)le for mo in many
places to h.ive reached the bottom without a fall. It was not till then

that I thoroughly understood why the Abyssinians in general never wear

shoes, and why those few who have borrowed from their neighltors on

the Red Sea the custom of wearing sandals, should only use them in

town, and immediately take them off when going on a journey."

After three days' travel Parkyns reached the town of Addaro, where

he was hospitably received by the chiefs, but was greatly annoyed by
the constant crowd of visitors who flocked into his hut, many of whom
had never before seen a European. They also had a superstition that

he possessed the secret of making money by magical arts, and carefully

watched him wherever he went, in order to detect the process. " I

happened to have a good many new dollars," says he, " and whenever I

circulated any of them the receiver would sometimes exclaim : 'Wa

!

this is only just made ; look, how it shines !' I often retire to the neigh-

boring hills, when about to take .an observation, or for nome other

reason wishing to be undisturbed, and seek out some snug little nook or

corner among the rocks. Scarcely, however, have I time to make my
preliminary arrangements, when looking up I find two or three heads

curiously peering into my retreat, fully persuaded that they are about

to behold the entire process of obtaining dollars from the earth, ready

stamped with the august head of her imperial majesty. If a serv.ant

of mine returns from market with an ass laden with corn or other pro-

visions, the people at once say it is dollars, which, having been made
by me during the week, I had left hidden in the rocks, and that the

servant had been to fetch them."

From Addaro he proceeded to Kohabaita, on the northern frontier

of Abyssinia, where he remained nine months, familiarizing himself with

the language and habits of the people. He became, to all intents and
purposes, a genuine Abyssinian, adopting the dress and mode of life of

the country, which ho retained during the remainder of his residence

there. The regular narrative of his travels terminates at this point, but

the interest of the remaining portion of his book, which is devoted to

an account of the country and people, illustrated with many curious ad-

ventures and experiences, is not diminished by this want of continuity.

" After waiting two years without receiving any supplies or communica-

tions from Europe," he remarks, " I began to think that I should be
compelled to remain at any rate for a long period in Abyssinia. So, to

be prepared for the i^orst, I applied to Dejatch Lemma for a govem-

Jl
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as any country on the face of the globe. The he..t is by no means op-

pressive, a fine light air counteracting the power ot tho sun. At certiun

Reasons of the year the low valleys, as of the Mareb a.id leccazz. ospe-

ciallv the lornver, are much to be feared, from the malana which pre-

vails and which brings on, in persons exposed to its iufiu-ncc, most ter-

rible inflammutory fevers, of which four cases out of t.ve arc tatul; and

even in a case i)f escape from death, the effects on the constitutu.n are

such that it will be years before the sufferer recovers its sl.ock if uulccl

he should ever do so entirely. More than one ot the fl'W Luropeans

who have visited Abyssinia within the present century have fallen vie-

tims to it. Many have died also froni dysentery-a complaint which of-

ten comes on in the rainy season as an epidemic. These two are the

most commonly fatal complaints of Abyssuna.
. ,, .

- The season most to bo dreaded is immediatc^ly after the rams (about

September), and the two or three following months. I once tr.T.>Hiled

through a whole ' krumt,' or rainy season, across one of the mo«t U^brilo

distrifts in this part of Africa, viz., the provinces of Shire, Waldabba

and Walkait, in Abyssinia, and the plains ol the Atbara and boufi on

my way to the capital of Nubia; but then I had the experience of three

years, a great palt of which time had been j^vssed m the backwoods

abou tht March. When I could get wood, I invariably lighted two

large fires, and slept between tliem. This plan, though not very agree-

able till vou are used to it, is a capital preventive of disease
;
for dur ng

the day' the sun's heat raises the moisture in steam, winch, when the

evening becomes cool, descends hi the form of dew or tog and m this

form is one of the greatest helps to a fever. The heat you have around

you answers the purpose of a local sun, and you are m no more danger

than during the daytime. But when I say I lay between two hres, .

must be understood that they were so close together that I was obliged

to cover myself with a piece of hide or a coarse native woolen cloth, to

prevent the sparks or embers, which might fly out, settmg fire to my

I cotton clothes Another plan, which is always adopted by the natives,

I

is not, I think, a bad one : Roll your head completely up m your cloth,

I which will then act as a respirator.

I

" As a general rule, abstinence does no harm m these climates, but,

on the contrary, it is always a good thing, and oaen necessary. I never

Jeh lighter in my life, or Lre free from the many ills that vex hurnan-

ity, than during this my long period of semi-starvation bounds of d

kbds healed on me like magic, and I never knewf=^W.=^^« f«f

lazy or fatigued. On one or two occasions I remembered being inuch

astonished lit the little I suffered from otherwise ugly wounds about the

feet Once, in running down the stony and almost precipitous path

which leads to the Mareb, I struck my bare foot agamst an edge ot

Tock which was a. sharp as a razor, and a bit of flesh, with the whole

of the nail of my left foot little toe, was cut off, leaving only the roots

of the nail. Thi^ latter I suppose to have been the case, as it has grown
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kept a little time, gets tough ; whereas if eaten fresh and warm it is far

tenderer tl>an the must tender joint that lias been hung a week in En-

gland. Tlu! tasto is, ))erhapH from imagination, rather disagreeable at

first, but far otherwise when one gets accustomed to it ; and I can

readily believe that raw meat would be preferre<l 1o cooked meat by .-i

man who from childhood had been accustomed to it.

" From the foregoing description, one is apt to run aw-ny with the

impression that these people are by no means delicate in their elioict? of

food, while, in truth, no nation is mor« scrupulously so after its own
fashion. Hesides refusing all animals which have teeth in their upper

jaw—as the hare; and all such as have not cloven feet—as tho camel,

whose foot is only cloven above ; and many others, from religious prej-

udice, of which I shall say more hereafter ; they have also various points

oi delicacy which differ in tho several parts of tho country. An anim.tl

killed by a lion or leopard is by most persons considered eatable, those

beasts being reckoned Christian ; while, on tho contrary, no one could

touch the meat of an animal which had fallen a prey to tho hya-na, that

disgusting scavenger being considered as of the Mussulman religion.

The Moslems are very lax in these points, some of them eating the flesli

of the wild boar, or the unslaughtered (and, consequently, forbidden)

leavings of their brother hyrona.

" When the master of an Abyssinian house takes his meals, all his

servants stand round tho doorway and look on ; which custom, though

it has nt first a disagreeable effect to a stranger, is in reality a mark of

respect to their superior, showing that they are in attendance on him,

and not merely eating his bread, and idling their time away. Tho
master's feeding-time, in fact, is a sort of muster for the servants. Tlic

dinner-tables in great houses are usually of wood, roughly made, but

frequently also of wicker-work neatly put together. When a party is

expected, fresh grass is spread on the floor, and the tables are ranged of

various sorts and sizes—the highest nearest tho master's end of tho room
—some woo(.!f^n, some wicker, some broad, others narrow, it being only

in a few fashionable establishments that two or three of corresponding

size can be found. All of course are very low, being made of tlie height

most convenient for a person seated on the ground ; for chairs are un-

known in tho country. Tho table being spread, tho bread is brought in

by servants in large baskets carried on their heads.

"The Abyssinians are of middle stature, averaging, I should think,

about five feet seven inches, rather more than less. I have seldom seen

natives above six feet, and only one or two reached six feet two inches.

In color some of them are perfectly black ; but the majority are brown,

or a very light copper or nut color. This variety of complexion, ob-

servable in both sexes, is, I should think, attributable to the mixture of

races of which the nation is composed. Tho women of tho higher classes

have remarkably pretty feet and shapes, owing to the absence of the

horrible confining fashions: they, however, soon fall off, chiefly, I
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680 PARKYNS'S LIFE IN ABYSSINIA.

imagine, from tliniati", tliougli partly porliaps from want of tlio artificial

Biipports wliicli an- u.sual in Europoan cimntries, IJiit this to the travoKr
inattLTH littif, as in j)a.ssing tlirou).;h tlu' country he soiilom Hces any
thing but tliu bountiful forinH of young girls, who go half-naked ; while

married women, always wearing long loose shirts, ami (juarries over
them, effectually conc«'al tfieir figures, whether they b»' good or bad. In

feature, as in form, the young Abyssinian women are, perhaps, among
the most beautiful of any on the eurtli.

AN ABT98INIAK LADT OP PASHIOW.

" For dress, tho male Abyssinians wear a pair of tight cotton inex-

pressibles, a large belt, and a ' quarry,' or mantle of the same material.

As I have before remarked, the dress of the soldiers and peasantry is

nearly alike ; that of the former being only of a rather more stylish cut.

The trowsers are of a soft-textured but rather coarse cotton stuff, made
m the country, and are of two sorts ; one called ' calliss,' the other
' coumta.' The former reaches half-way down the calf of the leg, the

latter to about three or four inches above the knee. Both, if the wearer
be a dandy, are made skin-tight. I might enter into a long account of
the peculiar fashions to which these trowsers are subject, parts being
doubled, parts single. One year it may be the fashion to have the seam
at tho side of the ' calliss,' below the knee, of about two inches long
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only, bp(i)rc it braiuht's off on the thiuli ; wliilf aiiotlu'r year it will bo

len^jlliL'Mi'd to mIx or cij^ht inthis. The last hum tin- ituiisure at which I

left it. This, howcviT, was coiiHidtTrd nu vt-ry ultra fivsliioriabli', that,

L'XCL'pt Dt'jatch Sht'tou, mysultl and one or two others, few dared to

att('ni|it it.

"The women of Abyssinia are drt'ssed quite as decently as any

women in the world, without havinjjf a particle of the trouble of the

ladies of more civilized nations. There is a tlistinguishiii^ c(istuin<! fur

young girls, ami those who, from being married or otherwise, are no

longer considered as such. The dress of the former is indeed rather

slight, though fur more picturesijue than that of the latter. Down in

our part of the country (about Shire) the girls merely wear a piece of

cotton stuff wrapp«>d round the waist and lianging down almost to the

knee, and another (or the eiul of the former if it be long enough) thrown

over the letl shoulder, so as to leave the right arm and breast exposed.

In other parts of Tigre a black goat-skin, ornamented with cowries, is

often substituted for this latter. An ordiruiry wotnan wears a large

loose shirt down to the feet, with sleeves maile tight toward the wrist.

This, with a ' quarry' similar to those of the men, but worn rather dif-

ferently, and a parasol when out of doors, is a complete suit.

" In general, neither sex wears any covering on the head, preferring

to tress and butter that with which nature has provided them. The
hair of the Abyssinians is admirably adapted for this jmrpose, being nei-

ther short and crisp like a negro's, nor yet of the soft elasticity of a

European's, but between the two ; sufficiently long to tress well, and

even often to hang luxuriantly over the shoulders, but at the same time

suflieiently woolly to prevent its being liable to come out of plait as soon

as it is done, which ours always does. I h.id the greatest bother in the

world with mine. In the first place, it required twice as much pulling

as any body else's, otherwise it would not have remained a moment in

its place ; nml then it had to bo tied at the ends and stuck with a ' fixa-

ture' of boiled cotton-seeds ; and, after all, it never lasted in plait more

than a week.
" The Abyssinians, when startled or .ilarmcd, are in the habit of ex-

claiming, ' In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost !'—as a Roman Catholic Mould cross himself if similarly situated.

Great care must be taken to avoid using these words in the presence of

a person supposed to be possessed by an evil spirit, when she is in an

animated or dancing fit ; for even to whisper them to one's self would

assuredly cause a terrible convulsion and entire relapse of the sufferer.

A friend of mine cautioned me aguinst this while we were going together

to visit a sick person. lie told me that once, hearing that there was an

extraordinary case in a village where he was a perfect stranger, he went

to the place, and found a Lady engaged in dancing amid a crowd of her

friends. No sooner did he approach than she sprang toward him, and

ordered him to dance with her ; at the same time filling her mouth with
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682 PARKYNS'S LIFE IN ABYSSINIA.

milk from a can near her, she spirted it into his face. Naturally startled

by this unexpected reception, and being a man of decidedly nervous

temperament, my poor friend, not approving of this proximity of the

devil ejaculated the fatal words. Scarcely, however, had they passed

his lips, when the woman, uttering a terrific scream, threw her' eli on

the cround and tore off all her clothes and ornaments, while her husband,

who also, it appears, was more or less affected by the Tigritiya, drew

his shotel, and made a ferocious attack on the unwitting offender.

"In Abyssinia the trade of blacksmith is hereditary, and considered

as more or less disgraceful, from the fact that blacksmiths are, with very

rare exceptions, believed to be all sorcerers, and are opprobnously ca led

' Bouda' They are supposed to have the power of turmng themselves

into hyenas, and sometimes into other animals. I remember a story of

some little girls, who, having been out in the forest to gather sticks

came running back breathless with fright; and on bemg fsked what

was the cause, they answered that a blacksmith of the neighborhood

had met them, and, entering into conversation with him, they at length

began to joke him about whether, as had been asserted he could really

turn himself into a hyena. The man, they declared, made no reply, but

taking some ashes which he had with him, tied up in the corner of his

cloth sprinkled them over his shoulders, and, to their horror and alarm,

they began almost immediately to perceive that the metamorphosis was

actually taking place, and that the blacksmith's skin was assummg the

hair and color of the hyena, while his limbs and head took the shape

of that animal. When the change was complete he gnnned and laughed

at them, and then retired into the neighboring thickets. They had re-

mained, as it were, rooted to the place from sheer fright
;
but the mo-

ment the hideous creature withdrew they made the best of their way

home.

In June, 1845, Parkyns received the funds for which he had so long

waited, and in the foUowing month took a final leave of Adoua Trav-

eling slowly northward, he passed through the dangerous and almost

unknown region along the Atbara River, and succeeded m reachmg the

Blue Nile, below Sennaar. On arriving at Khartoum he was attacked

with a fever which confined him to his bed for five months. He ap-

pears to have passed two or three years in Soudan and Nubia, but of

his experiences in those coimtries he has as yet given no account. His

story of Abyssinian life closes with the following words, which few trav-

elers have ever been able to say : " During nine years of travel I met

with companions of every color, station, and religion ;
but never picked

up with one who gave me a moment's cause to quarrel with him, or from

whom I parted otherwise than with regret.'»
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JOURNEY TO THE OXUS,

After the voyage of Sir Alexander Burnes up the Indus to Lahore,

in 1830, the Indian Government undertook a survey of that stream and

the adjacent countries. The right to navigate the river for the purposes

of commerce was obtained by treaty with the countries of Scinde, La-

hore, and the smaller principalities bordering upon it, in 1832, and three

years afterward a survey of the sea-board of Scinde was made. Toward

the close of the year 1836, Captain Burnes was appointed by the Govern-

or General of India, chief of a commercial mission, which was to pro-

ceed to Affghanistan by way of the Indus, with Lieutenant John Wood,

of the Indian Navy, and Lieutenant Leech, of the Bombay Engineers, as

assistants.

The mission left Bombay on the 26th of November, 1830. On ap-

proaching the coast of Scinde, Captain Burnes directed LieutenantWood
to make a careful survey of the Indus, from its mouth to the fortress of

Attock, below its egress from the Himalayas, where it receives the wa-

ters of the river of Cabul. This survey was not completed until the 1 8th

of August, 1837, when he reached Peshawur, on the Affghan frontier,

where Captain Burnes and the remainder of the mission had already ai>

rived. They all set out soon afterward for Cabul, and after safely thread-

ing the defiles of the famous Khyber Pass, reached that city on the 20th

of September, and were favorably received by the Ameer, Dost Moham-

med Khan. One of the objects which Captain Burnes had greatly at

heart, was to obtain materials for the construction of an entirely new

map of Affghanistan, in which actual survey should supersede hearsay

information. He obtained permission to visit the valley ofKoh Daman,

in which are the celebrated gardens if Istalaf, lying north of Cabul, at

the foot of the great range of the Hindoo Koosh, or Indian Caucasus.

While Lieutenant Wood was engaged in the survey of this valley, he

was summoned back to Cabul, to accompany Dr. Lord on a mission to

Turkestan. Toward the end of October, Murad Ali Bey, of Koondooz,

had arrived at Cabul with preseiits for Dost Mohammed, seeking medi-
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684 WOOD'S JOURNEY TO THE OXUS.

cal assiBtance for his brother, Mohammed Bey, who was a martyr to

ophthalmia. Captain Burnes resolved not to lose so favorable an oppor-

tunity of securing the good will of these Uzbeck chieftains, and accord-

intrly appointed Dr. Lord and Lieutenant Wood to accompany Murad

Ali back to Kooudooz. On the 3d of November, all the necessary ar-

rangements being completed, they set out, intending to cross the Hmdoo

Koosh by the Pass of Parwan. After a journey of six days, they ap-

proached the highest part of the pass, but the snows were so deep, that

it was impossible to advance ; the guides soon lost the road the Indian

servants were on the point of perishing, from the severe cold, and noth-

ing remained but to return to Cabul, where they arrived on the 13th.

"Our experience of the eastern passes," says Lieutenant Wood,

" taught us the importance of not tarrying long in Cabul. We allowed

ourselves, the.-efore, only one day for repose and for rcducmg oiir bag-

gage to light marching order ; and having got rid of the useless Hmdus-

tani servants, now as anxious to remain behind as they were formerly

soUcitous to go with us, at an early hour on the 15th of November,

we set out by the Bamian route for Koondooz." On the morning of the

19th, they crossed the ridge of Hadjikak, which divides the waters of

the Affghan river of Helmund from those which flow mto the Oxus.

This pass being considerably lower than that of Parwan, they met with

but little difficulty from the snow ; the descent through the wild mount-

ain tribes to the plains of Turkestan was safely accompUshed, and they

entered Koondooz on the 4th of December.
• , • /.

Lieutenant Wood gives the following account of Koondooz, its chiet,

and its people : " Koondooz, though the capital ofMurad Bey, is one ofthe

most wretched towns in his dominions. Five or six hundred mud hovels

contain its fixed population, while dotted among these, and scattered at

random over the suburbs, are straw-built sheds intermixed with the Uz-

beck tent or kirgah. Gardens and corn-fields alternate in ivs suburbs

and extend even into the town. Nothing, in short, can be imagmed

less resembUng a metropolis. Overlooking the east end of the town w

the fortress. This is merely a mound, of an oblong figure and consider-

able extent, strengthened by a mud wall, and a dry ditch. The wall is

in a dUapidated state on all sides but the south, on which is the pnncipal

entrance by the bazaar gate. On the north-east end of the fortress is the

citadel, the winter residence of Murad Bey. It is an irregular structure

of kiln-dried brick, surrounded by a moat. It has many loop-holes for

match-locks ; there are also guns within it, but none are mounted on the

walls.
" Murad Bey, the head of this Uzbeck state, is one of those promi-

nent political characters that unsettled times, and a disorganized state

of society produce. Such were Mohammed Ali in Egypt and the late

Runjeet Singh in Hindustan. But with all his high qualifications Murad

Bey is but at the head of an organized banditti, a nation of plunderers,

whom, however, none of the neighboring powers can exterminate. Able
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as ho is to bring together, in a surprisingly short space of time, a body
of liftcen thousand horsemen, inured to i)re(l.itory warfare, and to those

stealthy attacks for which Turkom.in and Uzbock are 0(jual'y celebrated,

lie feels himself perfectly secure from the assault of any of the chieftains

by when he is surrounded, nor, indeed, were they to league together

could they successfully oppose him.

"TheUzbecks of Koondooz have genuine Tartar features, though

the physiognomy of their chiefs is becoming softened by intermarriage

with the Tajik, a Caucasian race whom I believe to be the indigenous

inh.abitants of Persia, ami perhaps of Transoxiana also, and who are now
found widely scattered on both sides of the Paropamasian chain. A
Tajik is not permitted to marry the daughter of an Uzbeck ; hut this

unjust distinction is the only social difference that now exists between

them. The Uzbecks are Sunneo Mohammed.ans, and consider an intoler-

ant persecution of the other sect as the best evidence of the sincerity of

their own faith and of their attachment to the Prophet. They are much
fettered by their priests, or Ishiin Kajahs, to whom they yield implicit

obedience in .all things, temporal and Bpiritu.al.

" The Koondooz breed of horse is very hiferior to that of the Turko-

man, or even to that which their countrymen rear about Shehr Sabz

and the environs of Bokhara. The animal, to suit Murad Bey and his

subjects, must be sm.all and hardy, adapted to the hilly country as well

as to the plain. Speed is a secondary consideration ; endurance every

thing. Their fore and hind quarters are remarkably large. One year

from the day on which a colt is foaled, it is mounted and ridden by a

light weight for a considerable distance at full speed, after whi'-h for

two years it is not again saddled, and at three years old it is regularly

broken in. Shoes are used only upon the fore feet, and in shape are a

perfect circle. Like the rest of their race, the Uzbecks are extremely

fond of horses and racing. Many idioms in their colloquial language

have reference to them. For instance, if you inquire how far any j)ar-

ticular place is distant, you are answered ' ek doweedah' (a gallop) ; or

if you ask what time any operation will require, the answer is the

same—' while you may gallop so many miles.'

"

There was every probability that Dr. Lord would be compelled to

remain the whole winter, in attendance on his royal patient, and Lieu-

tenant Wood determined to employ his time as profitably as possible

during this delay. lie says : "The great object of my thought by day

and dreams by night had for some time past been the discovery of the

source of the river Oxus, and, thanks to my fellow traveler's tact and

Mirza Buddi's good-will, Murad Bey on the 10th of December conceded

his permission to me to trace the Jihun, an appellation by which this

river is better known among the Uzbecks.

"Monday the 11th of December was fortunately a market day in

Koondooz ; so that the articles required for our expedition were at once

obtained; and lest Murad Bey might recall the permission he had
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given, wo fitartpd that same evening for Radakhshan and the Oxns. Wo
adopted tlic costume of the country, as a measuro calculated to smooth

our intercourse with a strange people, and we had little baggage to ex-

cite cupidity or suspicion. Coarse clothes to barter for food with tho

inhabitants of the mountains, was our stock in trade ;
and my chronom-

eters and other instruments the only articles of value which I took with

me. Dr. Lord accompanied us for the first few miles, and parted from

us with cordial wishes for the success of our expedition.

"The most important of my fellow travelers was Gholam Ilussem,

Munshi, cook, and Servant of all work,^ in whom were more sterling

good qualities than I at one time believed it possible to find m the

breast of a Hindustani. More intimate acquaintance with eastern coun-

tries has considerably modified my unfavorable opinion of their inhabit-

ants, and taught me to dissent from those wholesale terms of abuse which

Europeans too often lavish on the native population. It will generally

be found that our opinions of the people rise as our acquamtance with

them increases. Another of our small party was Abdul Ghuni Yesawal,

a Tajik by descent, and at heart a genuine LTzbeck. He had been edu-

catcd for a moUah (priest), but had long ago renounced the cloister for

the field, and was now, as the aflix ' yesawal' implies, an oflicer of Murad

Bey's household. He was a jocund, good-hearted soul, though, perhaps,

a little too susceptible of the tender passion. After a day's march, when

allowing fire, and the enlivening cup of tea had mellowed his rugged

nature, I have listened to him expatiating on what he termed the three

best friends of man, and what, noxt to life, should be most cared for.

These were the Koran, a liorse, and a sword. Tlie first he would un-

case from its numerous clumsy leather coverings, kiss the volume, and

liolding it out to the Munshi, swear by Jtlioda there was no book like

it A good horse, lie would sagely remark, was a great blessing, it was

invaluable ; for what did it not do?—it procured a man his livelihood,

and obtained for him his wives. That, in fact, without the horse, it

would be impossible to steal, and then the Kattaghan's occupation and

glory would be no more. His sword was a very poor one, but that

mattered nothing."

For two days they traveled eastward over the open plains ot the

Oxus, to the town of Talikhan, where they were detained a day on ac-

count of the rain. Beyond this place rose a mountain ridge, tho frontier

of Badakshan. From the top of the pass there was a superb prospect

of the snowy peaks of the Hindoo Koosh, and the lateral spurs of the

great chain, gradually lessening down into the plains of Tartary. Cross-

ing another pass next day, six thousand five hundred feet above the sea.

Lieutenant Wood descended into the valley of the Kokcha River, up

the banks of which he proceeded to the town of Jerra, which he reached

on the 18th. Tlie country appeared to be depopulated. He did not

meet a single traveler on the road; and except partridges, which were

very plentiful, and the tracks of wUd hogs, there were no mdications of
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animal life. Of the city of Fyzabad, once so celebrated throughout the

east, scarcely a vestige is lell, except tlie withered trees which once

ornamented its gardens.

"On arriving at .Term," says Lieutenant Wood, "our first aj)p!ica-

tions for food and shelter were unsuccessful, but, aftc r rcjx'atcd disap-

pointments, we at length prevailed upon an honest Tajik to receive us

as his guests, and had soon wherewithal to appease our keen appetites,

sharpened by cold and a twenty-four hourK' fast. The town of .Term,

although the largest jilace in Hadakhshan, is little more than an exten-

sive cluster of scattered hamlets, containing nt the very utmost one

thousand five hundred people. The fort is substantially built, and is the

most important of any we saw in Murad Bey's dominions." On deliver-

ing his letters to Mirza Suleiman, the Governor of Jerm, and informing

him of his desire to trace the Oxus to its source, as well as to visit the

mines of ruby and lapiz lazuli in the neighborhood, Lieutenant Wood
was informed thiit it was too early for the first of these journeys. lie

received, however, a guide to the mines of lapiz lazuli, which lie in the

depths of the Hindoo Koosh, near the head-waters of the Kokcha.

They had not been worked for several years, on account of the poor

returns.

" PVom the 26th of December to the 30th of January," says Lieu-

tenant Wood, "we were detiiined in Jerm by the inclemency of the

season. The snow took the good people of Badakhshan completely by
surprise. Not expecting so hard nor so early a winter, they had made
no adequate provision for their live stock ; and no sooner did the snow
cover the ground than there was a cry for fodder and fire-wood. We
took up our abode with Ilussain, our former host, who, though at first

suspicious of his guests, became ere long our warm friend and almost

constant companion. It is customary in these countries for relations to

live in the same hamlet, often to the number of six or eight families.

An outer wall surrounds this little knot of friends, within which each

family has its separate dwelling-house, stable, and cattle-shed; and a

number of such hamlets form a kishlak, or village."

" The hill-men alwaye go armed, but the inhabitants of the open val-

leys very rarely do so. Nevertheless there is not a house in Badakh-

shan without its quota of rusty old matchlocks. In dress the people

differ little from the Uzbecks. They wear the same peaked skull-cap,

and when a turban is superadded, its color is generally white. At the

season of our visit every man wore thick colored worsted stockings, and

warm woolen cloaks, or chupkuns. On the cold days three of these

cloaks were not an uncommon allowance. The shoes in use resembled

half-boots, made from goats'-skin, and mostly of homo manufacture.

Instead of the heavy kammerband, or shawl, round the waist, the Ba-

dakhshi ties a handkerchief, and no native of the country ever thinks of

setting out on a journey without a staff in his hand.

" In former times Badakhshan was noted for the social qualities ot its
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inhabitants and wo coxM still discern in.lications of thi. generous spirit,

but few have now the n.eans of being h«s,ntab!e ;
and poverty under

atask-nmster has produced a selfishness that exists not among Tajiks

who are free. Among those communities which were styled \aglii, or

rebellious, we always experienced a more hearty welcome than trom

their kinsmen in the lower valleys, who, though richer, were galled and

irritate.1 by their Uzbeck oppressors. Where mdependence is wanting,

it is seldom that man retains his generous feehngs

" On new-year's day, 1838, wo visited Ahmed Shah, the p.r or head

mollah of Jerm, who had emigrated from Hindustan when the British

mission of 11^09 was at Peshawur. He had traveled much and made a

L- abode in China, which country he entered by the road of Wakhan,

and left by that of Kokand. The difficulties of the first ot these routes

he described as great, arising chiefly from the height of Pamir, the

leveritv of its clin.ate, and the almost total absence of mhabitants. Of

ha by K<.kand he spoke more favorably. The pir was a large «tout

eheorf.ll, old man, who looked much younger than he reported himself

to be He was in China when the lamented Moorcroft's messenger ar-

rived in Yarkand to request permission for his master to visit that city

;

on which occasion, a mandarin of Ahmed Shah's
"^^f^'"^'^'^'V^^^S

that the Chinese had determined not to admit Mr. Moorcroft, for added

the noblemen, we arc persuaded were :.Jinnffi (European), to enter the

country some dreadful evil would befall us.
,

" All our visitors spoke in high terms of Yarkand, and appeared de-

lighted with its climate, and its inhabitants. They expatiated on the pe-

cuha ities of the Chinese, and the contrast which they exhibit when corn-

Led with other nations. Many accounts of their customs, and habits,S I received when at Jerm, were afterward confirmed by a traveling

Jew who had tried, but failed, to accomplish a journey through their

ferritm-ies. This m^n was a Russian by birth, and had been for many

years a traveler in the comitries bordering the Caspian and the lake of

Aral Hearing that records of the missing tribes were to ^oobt-n^? -

cILiere, or Thibet, he was journeying thither when my Munshi, Gho-

fam ilussdn fell in with him at Balkh. This man's original plan was, to

penetrate bv the route of Kokand, Kashghar and Yarkand
;
l^t,though

skilled in the various languages of Central Asia and conforming to he

dress and habits of its people, the cumiing of his nation ^as no match

for the honest zeal with which the public functionaries of Kashghar exe-

cuted the orders of their emperor. Suspicion attaclied *« 1"«

^^l^^-f

!''

'

and after proceeding as far as that town, he was forced to retrace his

Btens A large guard, he said, was stationed in a tower above the city

2 from which all cU'ans could be seen, while yet distant. Before

fhev are permitted to enter the city, each individual is strictly examined

their personal appearance is noted down in writing, and if any are sus-

pttefLi artis is at hand to take their likenesses. Interpreters fo

every current dialect are also present. To each of the persons subjected
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to this vexatious investigation, the Chinese make a present of a few cop-

per coins."

On the 30th of January, Lieutenant Wood learned that the Upper
Oxus was frozen, an occurrence which would enable him to visit the ruby
mines, and he accordingly set out at once. On approachuig the mines,

however, the ice became soil and insecure, and as there was no other

practicable road except the bed of the river, ho was obliged to give up
the attempt, and endeavor to ascend the Oxus to its source. The weather

promised to be favorable, although the cold was still severe " Proceed-

ing up the valley of the Oxus," cuntuiucs the narrative, " with the mount-

ains of Shekh Durah on our Icil hand, and those of Chitral on our right,

both rising to a vast height, and bearing, far below their summits, the

snows of ages, we arrived early in the afternoon at the hamlet of Ish-

trakh. Wo reached the village in the middle of a heavy snow-fall ; and
its houses built among fractured pieces of the neighboring mountains,

must have been passed unnoticed, but for a Yak, or Kash-gow, as tho

animal is here called, standing before a door with its bridle in the hand
ofa Kirghiz boy. Tliere was something so novel in its appearance, that

I could not resist the impulse of mounting so strange a steed ; but in

doing so I met with stout resistance from the little fellow who had it in

charge. In the midst of our dispute the boy's mother made Iicr appear-

ance, and very kindly permitted mo to try the anitnal's paces. It stood

about three feet and a half high, was very hairy and powerful. Its belly

reached within six inches of tho ground, which was swept by its bushy

tail. The long hair streamed down from its dewlap and fore legs, giving

it, but for the horns, the appearance of a huge Newfoundland dog. It

bore a light saddle with horn stirrups ; and a cord let through the cartil-

age of the nose, served for a bridle. The good Kirghiz matron was not

a less interesting object than her steed. She was diminutive in stature,

but active and strong, and wore some half dozen petticoats under a

showy blue striped gown, the whole sitting close to her person, and held

there, not by ribbons, but by a stout leather belt about the waist. Her
rosy checks and Chinese countenance, were seen from under a high white

starched tiara, while broad bands of the same color protected the ears,

mouth, and chin. Worsted gloves covered the hands, and the feet were

equally well taken care of She chid her son for not permitting me to

mount the Kash-gow ; and I (juite won tho good woman's heart by prais-

ing the lad's spirit, and hanging a string of beads about his neck. Strut-

ting up to her steed with tho air of an Amazon, she took the bridle out of

her son's hand, and vaulted astride into the saddle. The sight appeared

to be new not only to us, but to the inhabitants of Wakhan ; for the

villagers had thronged round to see her depart. They inquired if

she would not take the boy up behind her ? ' O no,' was her answer,

• he can walk.' As the mother and son left us, a droll looking calf leis-

urely trode after its dam ; and when the party disappeared amid the

falling snow-flakes, the rugged half-clad Wakhanis exclaimed, as if taken

44
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bysarpriso, 'Nonobut a Kirghiz boy could thrive under Buch rough

*'^''*^"

The Yak, is to the inhabitants of Thibet and Pamir, what the rein-

deer is to the Laplander in northern Europe. Where a man can Avalk a

Kash-fiow may bo ridden. Like the elephant he possesses a wonderful

knowledge of what will bear his weight. If travelers are at fault, one

of these animals is driven before them, and it is said that he avoids the

hidden depths and chasms with admirable sagacity. I lis footing is sure.

Should a fall of snow close a mountain-pass to a man and horse, a score

of Yaks driven ahead answer the purpose of pioneers, and make, as my

informant expresses it,
' a ki,yfs highway: In this ease, however, the

Buow must have recently fallen ; for when once its surlace is frozen and

its depth considerable, no animal can force its way tlirough it. Other

cattle require the provident care of man to subsist them through the

winter The most hardy sheep would faro but badly without its human

protection, but the Kash-gow is lea entirely to itself. lie frequents the

mountain rfopes and their level summits. Wherever the mercury does

not rise above zero, is a climate for the Yak. If the snow on the ele-

vated flats lies too deep for him to crop the herbage, ho rolls himself

down the slopes and cats his way up again. When arrived at the top,

ho performs a second summerset, and completes his meal as ho displaces

another groove of snow in his second ascent. The heat of summer sends

the animal to what is termed the old ice, that is to the regions of eternal

snow; the calf being retained below as a pledge for the mother's re-

turning, in which she never fails.

"The first Yaks we saw Avere gray/ing among tho snow on the very

summit of tho rugged pass of Ish Kashm, and at the village of this

name, I procured ono for Dr. Lord, and dispatched it to Koondooz in

charge of two trusty men. But so coM a climate do these singular ani-

mals require, that though winter still reigned in tho Koondooz plain,

the heat was too great, and the Yak died within a march or two of the

town. In fact it began to droop as soon as it had passed Jerra. bomo

years back, an Affghan nobleman succeeded in bringing two or three ot

these animals to Cabul, but even the temperature of that city, though

situated six thousand feet above sea-level, is not sufficiently cold to suit

their constitution. They declined as the snow left the ground, and died

early in the spring."*

After following the course of the river for three or four days, shelter-

ing themselves by night in the huts of the Kirghiz, Lieutenant Wood

and his attendants reached a place called Issar, where the Oxus divides

* M. do Montigny, late French Conaul at Shatighai, who first introduced the Dto«)r«a

haiata,, or Chinese yam, into Europe, succeeded in bringing four li;'"g Jaks to France

in tho vear 1853. A few weeks befo'o M. do Montigny's departure from Shanghai, I saw

these iaks in his stables at that place. They had already pa^ed t^'^J^""
>" "^

«mi.tropical climate, and it is therefore probable tlmt they niay be succossfiiUy natural-

ized in France.—^B. T.
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into two branches. IIo was for a timo mideolded which to choose, as

ti»e volume of water was nearly e(iiiai, but tlu! Kir<;hiz assured him that

the source of tho river was a lake upon the Jiitini-Uouniah, or " lioof

of the World," in Pamir, and that tho most northerly of tho branches

llowfd from this lake. Upon further examination, he discovered tb.it

the current of this branch was much more rapid than that of the other,

and that its temperature was coUlcr. The point of junction was ten

thousand feet above the sea. A sup|>ly of jirovisions for eight days was

l)rocnre(l at this place, and tho party, enveloping themselves in cloaks

and skins, to protect them liom tho extreme cold, set out, up tlie nar-

row valley of Sir-i-kol. Proceeding slowly forward through the snow,

which was very deep, and sullering from the intense cold, they encamped

on the third night at a height of thirteen thousand five hundred feet

above tho sea. Some of tho men were so exhausted that they were left

behind here, to limit and keep guard over a carhe of provisions, while

Lieutenant Wood |)ushed forward with four attendants.

On the second day aller this division of tho party, the ititrepit^ and

l)ersevering traveler achieved his object. " We had no occasion to re-

mark tho absence of tho snow tlii-* day,"' lie says, "for every step we ad-

vanced, it lay deeper and deeper ; and near as wc had now approached

to tho source of tho Oxus, wo should not have succeeded in reaching it

had not tho river been frozen. We were fully two hours in forcing our

Avay through a field of snow not fivo hundred yards in extent. Each in-

dividual of the party by turns took the lead, and forced his horso to

Ktru<'i'le onward until exhaustion brought it down in the snow, where it

was allowed to lie and recruit while tho next was urged forward. It

Mas so great a relief when we again got upon tho river, that in the eliis-

ticity of my spirits I pushed my pony to a trot. This a Wakanni per-

ceiving, seized hold of the bridle, and cautioned mo against the wind of
the mountain. Wo had, indeed, felt the eftects of a highly rarified at-

mosphere ever since leaving W.akhan ; but tho ascent being gradual,

they were less than what would be experienced m climbing an abrupt

mountain of much less altitude.

" As wo nearcd the he-ad-waters of tho Oxus tho ice became weak

and brittle. The sudden disappearance of a yabu gave us the iirst warn-

ing of this. Though tho water was deep where tho accident occurred,

there fortunately Avas little current, and, as tho animal w.as secured by

liis halter to a companian, he was extricated, but his furniture and lading

were lost. Tho kind-hearted Khirakush to whom the animal belonged

wrapped liim in felts, took off his own warm posteon, and bound it

round tho shivering brute. Had it been his son instead of his yabu ho

could not have passed a more anxious night as to the effects of this

ducking. Tho next morning, however, tho yabu w:xs alive and well, and

tho good mulo-driver w.as most eloquent in his thanks to Providence for

its preserviition.

" Shortly after this accident wo camo in sight of rough-looking build-
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ioK dcckca out with horns of the wil.l .hoop a,u all but huno.l

^Lvr tho .now. It was a Khirgiz burial-gn.und On connng abreast

"it 1ho leadinff h.,rsen.an, who ohanccd to bo of that tr.be, jMilled up

Za <lisM..,untecL His couM-nion iollow.l his eNanM>lo,

^^jf":j^
U.n.,..'h the .leep .V-itl thoy reachoa a tou.bstono, the t<.p ot whi.M ^^ as

mcus-ored. Ueforo this thoy kuolt, all cun.boro.l as they were, ami with

Tr h«.'o forked nmtchlooks .trapped to their baoks, and oOorod up

•avers to the ever-prosout Jehovah. The whole o the party nnoluntar-

Iv 'reined in their horses till the two hum, had ooududod the.r devotu.us.

• " Atler quitting the Burfaoo ot the river we traveled about an hour

.long its right bank, and thou .nsoeuded a low lull wlnoh apparently

boumlud thc°vallev to the eastward ; on sunnouutu.g tins, at hve o'elock

in the afternoon of the 19th of February, 1808 we stood to use a native

expression, upon the Jia.>-l-TJu>na/,, or ^ Jioof of the II orhl; wlule bo-

fo e us lay stretched a noble but frozen sheet of water, from whoso

*veste.-n e,Kl issued the h.fant river of the Oxus. Th.s hue lake hesm

the form of a crescent, about fourteen miles long from cast to west, by

an avcra-c breadth of one mile. On three sides it is bordered by swel -

ing hills, about five hundred feet high, while along Us southern bank

they rise into mountains three thousand five hundred feet above the

lake, or nineteen thousand above the sea, and covered with perpetual

snow, from which nevei-failu.g source the lake is Bupphed 1 rom ob-

8th-vations at the western cud I found the latitude to be 3 < 2< north,

and lon<ritudc 73'' 40' east; its elevation, measured by the temperature

of boiling water, is fifteen thousand six hundred feet, as my thermo-

meter marked 184° of Fahrenheit. The temperature ot the water below

the ice was 32°—the freezing point.

"This then, is the position of the sources of this celebrated river,

which, aft'er a course of upward of a thousand miles in a direction gen-

erallv north-west, falls into the southern end of the sea ot Aral. As l

had the good fortune to be the first European who in later times had

Bucceede'd in reaching the sources of this river, and as, shortly before

Betting out on my journey, we had received the news of her gracious

maiesrv's accession to the throne, I was much tempted to apply the

name of Victoria to this, if I may so term it, newly rediscovered lake;

but on considering that by thus introducing a new name, however hon-

ored, into our maps, great confusion in geography might arise, I deemed

it better to retain the name of Sir-i-kol, the appellation given to it by

our guides. The description of this spot given by that good old trav-

eler Marco Tolo, nearly six centuries ago, is correct m all its leadmg

^'°'"'

The aspect of the landscape was wintry in the extreme. Wherever

the eye fell, one dazzling sheet of snow carpeted the ground, while the

Bky overhead was everywhere of a dark and angry hue. Clouds woud

have been a relief to the eye, but they were wantmg. Not a breath

moved along the surface of the lake; not a beast, not even a bird, was
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visible. Tlio sound of a Innnan voice wn>ild have been music to the

ear, but no one at this inhospitable season thinks of invading these gelid

domains. Silence reigned aroimd—silence so proloimd that it oppress-

ed the heart, and, as I contemplated tlie hoary summits of the ever-

lasting mountains, whcro human fijot had never trode, and where lay

piled the snows of ages, my own dear country and all the social blessimrs

it contains passed across my mind with a vividness of recollection that I

had never felt before.

" In walking over the lake I could not but reflect how many coun-

tries owo their importance and their wealth to rivers the sources of

which can be traced to the lonely mountains Avhich are piled up on its

fioutliern margin. This elevated chain is common to India, China, .mid

Turkistan ; and from it, as from n central point, their several streams

diverge, each augmenting as it rolls onward, until the ocean and the

l;iko of Aral receive the swollen tribute, again to bo given up, and in a

circuit as endless as it is AVcjtiderful to bo swept back by the winds of

heaven, and showered down in snowy flakes upon the self-same mount-

ains from which it flowed. How strange and how interesting a group

would bo formed if an individual from each nation whose rivers have

their first source in I'amir were to meet upon its summit ; what varieties

would there bo in person, language, and manners ; what contrasts be-

tween the rough, mitimu'd, .and ficrco mountaineer and the more civil-

ized and eflcminate dweller on the plain ; how much of virtue and of

vice, imder a thousand difterent aspects, would be met with among them
.ill ; :ind how strongly would the conviction press upon the mind that

the amelionition of the whole could result only from the diffusion of

early education and a purer religion

!

" P.imir is not only a radiating point in the hydrographical system

of Central Asia, but it is tlie locus from which originate its principal

monnt.iin-chains. The Wakhanis name this plain Bam-i-I)iiniah, or

'Roof of the World,' and it would indeed appear to be the highest

table-land in Asia, and probably in any part of our globe. From Pamir

the ground sinks iu every direction excejit to the south-east, where

similar plateaux extend along the northern face of the Himalayas into

Thibet. An individual who had seen the region betwen Wakhan :md

Cashmere informed mo that the Kuner River liad its principal source in

a lake resembling that in which the Oxus has its rise, and that the whole

of this country, comprehending the districts of Gilgit, Gungit, and Clii-

tr.al, is a series of mountain detilcs that act as water-courses to drain

Pamir.
" As early in the morning of Tuesday, the 20tli ofFebruary, as the cold

jiermitted, we walked out about six hundred yards upon the lake, and

liaving cleared the snow from a portion of its surface, commenced break-

ing the ice to ascertain its depth. Tliis was a matter of greater difliculty

tlian it at first sight appeared, for the water was frozen to the depth of

two feet and a half, and, owing to the great rarity of the atmosphere.

»«ii«^
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a fo«' strokes of the i.ick-ax ,.ro.lucoa an exl.m.stu.n that stretchca us

Ion the HMOW to reeruil our breath. The Houn.hn.- ea.l ntruek bottom

ut nine i^-t. The water emitted a .lightly fetul Hm..ll, and was ot a red-

dish tin.'e. The bottom was oozy ami tanglcl with grassy weeds I

tried to measure the breadth of the lake by souml, but was baflled by

the rarity of the air. A musket, h.a.le.l wit'- blat.k cartridge, somide.l

as if tho eh.irgo had been poured into the barrel, and neither wads nor

rnmrod used When ball was intro.luced tho report was louder, but

possessed none of tho sharp"'''*^ t''=^t marks a similar charge m denser

almosnheres. Tho ball, however, could be distmetly heard whizzuig

throu<'h tho nir. The human voice was sensibly aiVected. an<l cmversa-

tion, especially if h. a loud tone, could not bo kept up without exhaus-

tion • the sli.rhtest muscular exertion was attended with a similar result.

Half' a dozen strokes with an ax brcught the workman to the ground
;

]

and though a few minutes' respite suflicod to restore the breath any

Ihin" like continued exertion was impossible. A run of fifty yards at

full speed made the numer gasp for breath. Indeed, this exorcise pro-

duced a pain in tho lungs and a general prostration of strength w uch

was not got rid of for many hours. Some of the party complained of

dimness and lieadaches ; but, except tho effect thus described, I neither

felt myself, nor perceived in others, any of those painful results of great

elevation which travelers have suffered in ascending Mont blanc. Ihis

mi.dit have been anticipated, for where tho transition from a dense to

a l'ii<rhly-rarefied atmosphere is so sudden, as in the case ot asccndmg

that" mountain, tho circulation can not bo expected to accommodate

itself at once to tho difference of pressure, and violence must accrue to

some of the more sensitive organs of tho body. The ascent to 1 amir

was, on tho contrary, so gradual, that some extrinsic circumstances were

necessary to remind us of the altitude wo had attained. The effect ot

creat elevation upon tho general system had, indeed, been proved to mc

some time before in a manner for which I was not prepared One even-

ing in Badakhshan, while sitting in a brown study over the fire, I chancd

to touch mv pulse, and tho galloping rate at which it was throbbing

roused my attention. I at once took it for granted that I was in a rag-

ing fever, and, after perusing some hints on tho preservation of heal h

whieh Dr. Lord, at parting, had kindly drawn out for me, I forthwith

prescribed for myself most liberally. Next morning my pulse was as

brisk as ever, but still my feelings denoted health. I now thought of

cxamuiing the wrists of all our party, .and, to my surpnsc, found that

the pulses of my companions beat yet faster than my own. Ihe cause

of this increased circulation immediately occurred to mc ;
and when wo

afterward commenced marching tow.ard Wakhan I felt the pulses ot

the partv Avhencver I registered the boiling point of water, ihe mo-

tion of tiie blood is in fact a sort of living barometer by which a man ac-

quainted with his OHTi habit of body can, in great altitudes, roughly

calculate his height above the sea."
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•' After potting a clear and beautiful meridian altitude of the Hun on

the 20th, we saddled, and casting a last look at Lake Sir-i-kol, entered

the dc^lilo Iciding to Wakhan. On arriving at the station where wo had

left the hunters, we were agreeably surj.rised to find they had been huc-

cessful in the cliase, and had slaughtered a KuU-h-kar, or wdd sheei). It

was a noble animal, staiuling as high as a two-year-old .•olt, with a ven-

erable beard, and two splendid curling horns, which, with the hea<
,

were so heavy as to require a considerable exertion to lift thenu Though

in poor condition, the carcase, divested of offal, was a load for a bag-

ca^e-pony. Its llesh was tough and ill.t.ir,ted ;
but wo were told that m

auUimn, when the animal is in prime condition, no venison is better fla-

vorc'tl

"

Returning by way of Jcrm, Lieutenant Wood reached Koondoor, on

the 1 1 th of March, having been absent just three months. :Murad Hey

whose health was much shattered, died soon afterward, and Dr. Lord

„„d himself accordingly returned to Cabul, whore they arrived on the

Ist ofMay.
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FREMONT'S

EXPLORATIONS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND CALIFORNIA.

JOURNEY TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

In the year 1842, Captain John C. Fremont, of the United States

Topographical Engineers, was ordered to explore the country bct^veen

the fiouLs of Missouri and the South Pass m the Rocky Mountains,

and on the line of the Kansas and Great Tlatte rux>rs, which was then

but imperfectly known, except by the traders and trappers. He left

Washington on the 2d of May, and arrived at St. Loms, by way ofNew

York on the 22d. Here he collected twenty-one men, prmcipa ly Cieole

and Canadian voyoffeurs, who had become familiar ^^ith P-n-
^^^^^^^

service of the fur companies in the Indian country. Mr. Cha les 1 reuss,

a native of Germany, assisted in the topographical part of the survey

anTchristopher Carson (more familiarly known for his exp oits m the

mountains. L Kit Carson) was their guide. They t-veled by s eam^

boat to Chouteau's landing, about four hundred miles by w^'cr hmn St

Louis, and near the mouth of the Kansas river, whenee they proceeded

twdve miles to Mr. Chouteau's trading-house, where they completed

the final arrangements for the expedition.
, , . • .l

Sey set forward on the 10th of June, and on the 14th, late m the

aftemo^. reached the ford of the Kansas. The river wa^ so much

:worn bylate rains that they crossed it with difficulty. Journeying

westward near the Kansas, and afterward along the oanks of the Platte

They caught the first glimpse of the Rocky Mountains on the morning

of July Olh. The day was bright, but there was a slight mist, and the

lins, seen at a distance of sixty miles, appeared ike clov|dB al-g

the horizon. On the evening of the 10th they reached S*-

J ^ J^^
situated on the south fork of the Platte immediate y ""d

'•^^^-^"^^^

ains and about seventeen miles east of Long's Peak The eltNation oi

Te pTatte at this point is five thousand four hundred feet above the

level of he sea The neighboring mountains were covered with snow,

titJh expended sever .1 hundred feet below the summits on the northern

slopes.
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Thcv rosiimccl their journey on the morning of the 12th Their

noJ oh.t of destination was the fort at the mouth o I^---'^^;-^'

ritu ued about one hundred and twenty-live miles to the north On the

14 ey enca,ni,ed on a fork of Horse Creek, near a point where it

n es Lecu t vo ranges of precipitous hills, supposed by Fre";-"^ «

b the o . lity called C^shen's Hole. These hills arc wrought by the

^^ nJs a d ris into a variety of lingular forms. One on the western

sic resembles a massive fortified place, with remarkable preeision of

eun . 'Su, rock is marl and earthy limestone, white, -ithoutt^ie least

an enr^ncc of ve-etation, and much resembles masonry at a little dis-

Sce A ong the whole line of the parapets appear domes and slender

minSets forty or fifty feet high, givh.g it every appearance of an old

Z^lo^n^ On the'waters of White River, where this formation exists

hi^t e to It, it presents appearances which excite the admiration of

Uie^ omary vo;agcur, and fofm a frequent theme of their conversat on

Xn peaking of the wonders of the country. Sometime, ^t offers the

; foctly illusi^-o appearance of a large city, with numerous stre ts and

ml^nificent buildings, among which the Canadians never fail to see their

Sr^nnd ometin es it takes the form of a solitary house, with many

ate iairs'Tnto which they drive their horses at night, and sleep m
Sefon^ldefensesperfectlysecurefromanyattackofprow^^^^^^^

On the 15th they reached the post of the American Fur Company,

.W th V- ^o -f the Laramie Vith the Platte called Fort John or

F^t Laraiie. It was a large post, having more tjo - of nn^^^^^^^^^

struction than the fort at the mouth of the river. It is on the left bank

o a rSng ground, some twenty-five foet above the water
;
and its lofty

"aUs, whftelashed and picketed, with 'arge bast ons ^^^he angle
,
gave

it auitc an imposing appearance. During their stay at the fort the men

trl ."d in repaiil and in preparing for the chances of a rough

road ami mountain travel. Fremont engaged an mterpreter, and all

;;;arations being -de, they struck their tents on the mojg of^^^^^

ois and were ready to depart, Avhen a deputation of Imlian chiels

;^t'cd on hem for the purpose of inducing them to stay. The Indians

iTolZl that their young men, who had gone to the mountains were

eZe. to ^enge the blood of their relations, which had been shed by the

Ss ; that they would believe Fremont's party were carrying goods

and ammunition to their enemies, and would fire "pon them They

urged many roasonablc objections, but being aware that their object

was merely to prevent him from going further into the country Colonel

Freinont replied at length to their speeches, then broke up the confer-

cncc and set out immediately. , „

After crossing the Platte on the 28th, «-/ encountered a band of

Sioux, who gave them a discouraging plctureof the country. The great

dro"i^ht and the plague of grasshoppers had swept it so

^^-^l^^^^J.^
blade of .MUSS was to be seen, and there was not abuffalo to be found in

the whole region. Their people had been nearly starved to death, and
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had marked the road by lodges which they had thrown away in order to

move inore rapidly, and by the carcasses of horses which they had eaten,

or wliich had perished from starvation. When the interpreter, Bisso-

ncttc, had conveyed this intelligence, he urged Colonel Fremont to aban-

don the farther prosecution of his exploration, and turn back at once.

He was himself about to return, having gone as far as he had engaged
to attend the expedition. Colonel Fremont replied by calling up his

men, and communicating to them the inibrmation he had received. Me
then expressed his determination to proceed to the end of the enterprise

on wliieh he had been sent ; but left it optional with them to continue

with him or to retuni. They Imd still ten days' provisions ; and should

no game bo found when this stock was expended, they had their horses

and nuilca as a last resource. But not a man flinched from the under-

taking. " We'll eat the mules," said Basil Lajeunesse ; and thereupon

they shook hands with their interpreter and his Indians, and parted.

With tliem Colonel Fremont sent back one of the men, whom the effects

of an old wound in the leg rendered incapable of continuing the journey

on foot. They then deposited the carts and all the baggage not abso-

lutely necessary to their future operations, and next morning continued

their route along the Platte, finding an abundance of grass and other

vegetation, as well as of game, notwithstanding the representations of

the Indians. On the last day of July they left the Platte, and began

to ascend tiio Sweet Water River. On the 3d of August, as they passed

over a slight rise near the river, they caught the first view of the Wind
River Mountains, which, at the distance of about seventy miles, appeared

to be a low and dark ridge. " The view," says Colonel Fremont, " dis-

sipated in a moment the pictures which had been created in our minds,

by many travelers who have compared these mountains Avith the Alps in

Switzerland, and speak of the glittering peaks Avhich rise in icy majesty

amidst the eternal glaciers nine or ten thousand feet into the region of

eternal snows."

r cllowing the course of the Sweet Water they gradually ascended

the mountains, and on the 7th, encamped on its banks near the South

Pass. Early in the morning they set out for the dividing ridge. " About

six miles from our encampment," continues Colonel Fremont, " brought

us to the summit. The ascent had been oo gradual that, with all the in-

timate knowledge possessed by Carson, who had made the country his

home for seventeen years, we were obliged to watch very closely to find

the place at which we had reached the culminating point. This was be-

tween two low hills, rising on either hand fifty or sixty feet. When I

looked back at them, from the foot of the immediate slope on the west-

ern jdain, their summits appeared to be about one huiidreu and twenty

feet above. From the impression on my mind at this time, and subse-

quently on our retin-n, I should compare the elevation which we sur-

mounted immediately at the pass, to the ascent of the Capitol hill from

the avenue, at Washington. It is difficult for me to fix positively the
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breadth of this pass. From the broken ground where it commences, at

the foot of the Wind River chain, the view to the south-east is over a

chamimign country, broken, at the distance of nineteen miles, by the

Table Rock; which, with tho other isolated hills iu Us vicinity, seem to

•arative plain. This I judged to be its terminatio:. Iho

It will bo
stand on a comparative , •' . "

, n. , , i, i

ridce recovering its rugged character with tho 1 able Rock,

Been that it in no manner resembles tho places to which the term is com-

monly applied-nothing of the gorge-like character and winding ascents

of the Alleghany passes in America ; nothing of the Great St. Bernard

and Simplon passes in Europe. Approaching it from the mouth of tho

Sweet Water, a sandy plain, one hundred and twenty miles long, con-

ducts, bv a gradual and regular ascent, to the summit, about seven thous-

and feet above the sea ; and the traveler, without being reminded of .any

change by toilsome ascents, suddenly finds himself on the waters which

flow to tlic racilic Ocean. By tho route wo had traveled, the dist.anco

from Fort Lar.imio is three hundred and twenty miles, or nino hundred

and fifty from the mouth of the Kansas."

Continuing their march, they reached in eight miles from tho pnss,

the Little Sandy, a tributary of the Colorado, or Green River oi tho

Gulfof CaUfornia, and as they advanced, crossed other tributaries oi that

river flowinrr down from the Wind River Mountains, whoso loftiest r.ango

they were now approaching. After winding their way up .a long ravino

on the 10th, they came imexpectedly in view of a beautiful lake, which

lay across the direction they had been pursuing. "Here," says Fremont,

"a view of the utmost magnificence and grandeur burst upon our eyes.

With nothing between us and their feet to lessen tho effect of the whole

height, a grand bod of snow-capped mountains rose before us, pile upon

pile, glowing in the bright light of an August day. Immediately below

thom lay the lake, between two ridges, covered with dark pines, which

swept down from the main chain to the spot where wo stood. Never

before,' said Mr. Prcuss, ' in this country or in Europe, have I seen such

grand, magnificent rocks.' I was so much pleased with the beauty of

the place, that I determined to make the main camp here, where our

animals would find good pasturage, and explore the mountams with a

small party of men."
, „ , ca. •

Early on the morning of the 12th they loft the camp, fifteen m
number, well ai-mcd, and mounted ok Lheir best mules. A pack-animal

carried their provisions, and every man had a blanket strapped over his

saddle, to serve for his bed, while the instruments were carried by turns

on their backs. After crossing the first low range, and passmg through

dense forests with a rich undergrowth of plants, they at length struck

tho summit of tho ridge. "We had reached a very elevated pomt,

continues Fremont, » and in the valley below, and among the hiUs, were

a number of lakes of different levels; some two or three hundred teet

above others, with which they communicated by foammg torrents, i-ven

to our great height the roar of tho cataracts came up, ana we could see
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them leaping down in lines of snowy foam. From this scene of busy

waters, we turned abruptly into the stillness of a forest, where we rode

among the open bolls of tho pines, over a lawn of verdant grass, having

strikingly tho air of cultivated grounds. This led us, after a time,

among masses of rock which had no vegetable earth but in hollows and
crevices, tliough still the pine forest continued. Toward evening we
reached a delile, or rather a hole in tho mountains, entirely shut in by
dark pine-covered rooks."

They wandered about among tho crags and ravines initil dark, and
then hastened down to tho camp. In the morning they ascended a

mountain-stream, through a defile where the passage was sometimes diffi-

cult, until they reached a small lawn where, in a little lake, the stream

had its source. " Here," says Fremont, " I determined to leave our

animals, and make the rest of our way on foot. The peak appeared so

near that there was no doubt of our returning before night ; and a few

men were left in charge of tho mules, with our provisions and blankets.

We took with us nothing but our arms and instruments, and, as the day
liad become warm, the greater pait left our coats. Having made an

early dinner, we started again. We were soon involved in the most

rugged precipices, nearing the central chain very slowly, and rising but

little. The first ridge hid a sucecssion of others; and when, with great

fatigue and difliculty, we had climbed up five hundred feet, it was but

to make an equal descent on the other side ; all these intervening places

were filled Avith small deep lakes, which met the eye in every direction,

descending from ono level to another, sometimes under bridges formed

by huge fragments of granite, beneath which was heard the roar of the

water. These constantly obstructed our path, forcing us to make long

detours; frequently obliged to retrace our steps, and frequently falling

among tho rocks. Maxwell Avas precipitated toward the face of a prec-

ipice, and saved himself from going over by throwing himself flat on

the ground. Wo clambered on, always expecting, with every ridge

that we crossed, to reach the foot of the peaks, and always disappointed,

until about four o'clock, when, pretty well worn out, wo reached the

shore of a little lake, in which was a rocky island.

" By the time we had reached the further side of the lake, Ave found

ourselves all exceedingly fatigued, and, much to the satisfaction of the

whole party, Ave encamped. The spot Ave had chosen was a broad flat

rock, in some measure protected from the Avinds by tho surrounding

crags, and the trunks of fiiUen pines afforded us bright fires. Near by

was a foaming torrent, which tumbled into the little lake about one hun-

dred and fifty feet below us, and Avhich, by Avay of distinction, avo have

called Island Lake. We had reached the upper limit of the piney

region ; as, above this point, no tree Avas to be seen, and patches of

snoAV lay everywhere around us, on the cold sides of tho rock. From
barometrical observations made during our three days' sojourn at this

place, its elevation above the Gulf of Mexico is ten thousand feet."
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Soon after they encamped, Colonel Fremont was taken ill, and con-

tinuod so till late in the night, with violent headache and vomitmg. This

lasprobably owing to fatigue, the want of food, and, m some measure,

ro he tky ot- the%tmosiJ.ere. The night was cold, and then- gran, e

bed were not favorable to sleep, therefore, as they were not delayed

by any P-Paration for breakfast in the morning, they set out umne-

'^'''"

On every side, as wc advanced," continues Fremont, " was heard

the r : of waters,'and of a torrent, which we followed up a shor cb.

tnnce until it expanded into a lake about one nule m length. On the

not ^mside of fhe lake was a bank of ice, or rather of snow coven^d

wit a crust of ice. Carson hud been our guide into the mountains, and

r^ eeably to his advice, we left this llttl. valley, and took to tho ndges

a°nin which we found extremely broken, aul where wc were agam m-

voWed I on^ precipices. Here were icefields, among vyluclt wc were

111 d spe "ed,°^^^^^ each the best path to ascend the peak. Mr. Preuss

:ttem^d t; walk Song the upper edge of one o these fie ds, w^^^^^^

sloped away at an angle of about twenty degrees; but Ins feet slipped

fiom unTi'him, and he went plunging down the jjla n. A f- hundred

feet below, at the bottom, were some fragments of sharp rock, on which

he irdecT; and, though he turned a couple of somersets, fortunately re-

ceived no hiiury beyond a few bruises."
, . ,^

Two of theLn had been taken ill, and Fremont himself was agam

unweU • as he grew worse he sent Basil Lajeunesse, with four men, back

Tthe l^aco Ihero the mules lu.d been left. Findmg it unpleasantly

cold on he rock, they at length set out to return to the camp, whero

SaUcamestr'agglfng in ol>e after the other. Toward evemng Col-

onel Fremont recovered aud they were relieved by the appearance of

M andfour men with mules and a supply of bUmkets --U-visions

In the morning Fremont set out, with Ur Preuss and &"«• men to

ascend tho peak toward which all their efibrts had been directed. This

Ze they determined to proceed quietly and cautiously, being resolved

to accomplisl^ their object if it was within the compass of human means

TheyTent forward by a long defile, which was of easy ascent, but

rugged and sometimes slippery with ice, and soon had the
^^f^foj^

of ifding along the huge wall which formed the central summits oi tho

mountain. It rose at their sides, a nearly perpendicular mass of granite,

rembatinc at two or three thousand feet above their heads in a sei^

ra eThne'of broken, jagged cones. At length they reached a level at

the base of the main peak, called Snow Peak by Fremon
,
and finding

good grass they turned the mules loose to graze. The party now began

feisurelv to climb the ascent. Colonel Fremont availed himself of a

comb of tie mountain, which stood against the wall like a buttress, and

whlVthe wind and sun, joined to the smoothness of the rock, had kept

almost free from snow. Up this he made his ^^^Y ^^7^'^^^!^^^
he reached a point whero the buttress was overhangmg, and there

-mm
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irhanging, and there

was no other way of surmounting the difficulty than by passing around
one side of it, which was the liico of a vertical precipice of several hun-

dred I'eet.

" Putting hands and feet in the crevices between the blocks," he
continues, " I succeeded in getting over it, and, when I reached the top,

found my companions in a small valley below. Descending to them, wo
continued climbing, and hi a short time reached the crest. I sprang upon
the summit, and another step would have precipitated mo into an im-

mense snow-lield five hundred feet below. To the edge of thislield was
a sheer icy precipice ; and then, with a gradual lall, the field sloped off

for about a mile, until it struck the foot of another lower ridge. I stood

on a narrow crest, about three feet in width, Mith an inclination of about
20° north, 51° east. As soon as I had gratified the first feelings of cu-

riosity, I descended, and each man ascended in liis turn ; for I would
only allow one at a time to mou'it the unstable and precarious slab,

which it seemed a breath M'ould hurl into the abyss below. We mounted
the barometer in the snow of the summit, and, fixing a ramrod in a crev-

ice, unfurled the national flag to wave in the breeze where never flag

waved before. During our morning's ascent, we had met no sign of

animal life, except a small sparrow-like bird. A stillness the most pro-

found and a terrible solitude forced themselves constantly on the mind
as the great features of the place. Here, on the summit, where the

stillness was absolute, unbroken by any sound, and solitude complete,

we thought ourselves beyond tho region of animated life ; but while

we were sitting on the rock, a solitary bee {bromiis^ the hvmble-bee)

came winging his flight from tho eastern valley, and lit on the knee of one

of the men.
" It was a strange place, the icy rock and the highest peak of the

Rocky Mountains, for a lover of warm sunshine and flowers ; and Ave

pleased ourselves with the idea that ho was the first of his species to

cross the mountain barrier—a solitary pioneer to foretell the advance of

civiUzation. I believe that a moment's thought would have made us let

him continue his way unharmed ; but wo carried out tho law of this

country, where all animated nature seems at war ; and, seizing him im-

mediately, put him in at least a fit place—in the leaves of a largo book,

among the flowers we had collected on our way. The barometer stood

at 18"293, the attached thermometer at 44°
;
giving for the elevation of

this summit ] 3,570 feet above the Gulf of Mexico, which may be called

the highest flight of the bee. It is certainly the highest kno\vn flight

of that insect. From the description given by Mackenzie of the mount-

ains whore he crossed them, with that of a French ofiicer still further

to the north, and Colonel Long's measurements to the south, joined to

the opinion of the oldest traders of the country, it is presumed that this

is the highest peak of the Rocky Mountains. The day was sunny and

bright, but a slight shining mist hung over the lower plains, which in-

terfered with our view of tho surrotmding country. On one side wo
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overlooked innumerable lakes and streams, the spring of the Colorado of

the Gulf of California; and on the other was the Wind River valley,

whore were the heads of the Yellowstone branch of the Missouri ; far

to the north, wc could just discover the snowy heads of the Droia Tetoiis,

where were the sources of the Missouri and Columbia Rivers ; and at the

southern extremity of the ridge, the peaks were jjlainly visible, among

which were some of the fiprings of the Nebraska or I'latto River.

Around us, the whole scene had one main, striking feature, which was

that of terrible convulsion. Parallel to its length, the ridge was split

into chasms and fissures ; between which rose the thin lolly walls, termi-

nated with slender minarets and columns."

They reached the camp on the evening of the next day, and on the

lYth the party turned their faces homeward. At Rock Independence,

where they arrived at their old encampment on the 22d, Colonel Fre-

mont embarked for the purpose of making a survey of the Platte River

on their return, but after dragging their boat a mile or two over the

sands, he gave up the undertaking until reaching the month of the Sweet

Water River, where they embarked on the 25tli. Proceeding rapidly

down the river, they soon approach(;d a ridge where the stream passes

between perpendicular rocks of groat height, which frequently approach

each other so closely overhead as to form a kind of tunnel over the stream,

while it foams along below, half choked uj) by fallen fragments. To this

pass the Spanish term " canon" has been applied. As they neared the

ridge, the river made a sudden turn and swept square down against one

of the walls of the canon, with great velocity, and so steep that it had

the appearance of an inclined plane. When they launched into this the

men jumped overboard to check the velocity of the boat, but were soon

in water up to their necks, and the boat ran on. They succeeded, how-
ever, in bringing her to a smdl point of rocks on the right, at the

mouth of the cafion. From the summit of the rocks the passage ap-

peared to bo a continued cataract, foaming over many obstructions, and
broken by a number of small falls. They all again embarked, and at first

attempted to check the way of the boat ; but they narrowly escaped

being swamped, and were obliged to let her go in the full force of the

current, and trust to the skill of the boatmen. In some places the stream

was contracted to from three to five feet by huge rocks which had fallen

in, and was precipitated over them in a fall, or rushed through the con-

tracted opening with tremendous violence. The boat, bemg of India>-

rubber, was unhurt by every shock. In this way they passed three

cataracts in succession, where about a hundred feet of smooth water in-

tervened, and finally issued from the tunnel with a shout of joy. They
stopped at eight o'clock to breakfast on the banks below the cafion, for

all were wet, fatigued, and hungry.

They re-embarked at nine, and in about twenty min\itos reached the

next canon. Landing to reconnoiter, they found portage was out of the

question ; the jagged rocks pointed out the course of the canon on a

ffiTr^i""-.. .>:**rsr^yim mm. m^
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winding line of seven or eight miles. It was simply a narrow, dark

chasm in the rock ; the perpendicular faces were much higher than in

the previous pass, being from two to three hundred feet at the upper

end, and five hundred feet further down. Every thing being now
secured as firmly as possible, they pushed into tlio stream and came to

the first difficult pass. A strong rope had been fastened to the stern of

tho boat ; three men clambered along tho rocks, and with this rope let

her slowly through the pass. In one of the narrows, formed by the high

rocks which lay scattered about the channel, the boat stuck fast for an

instant, and the water flow over them, sweeping away only a pair of

saddle-bags, but they quickly forced her through and came uito smoother

water. The next passage was much worse, and they found themselves

in a rather bad position. To go back was impossible ; before them tho

cataract was a sheet of foam ; and shut up in the chasm by the rocks,

which seemed almost to meet overhead, the roar of the water was deaf-

ening. They pushed off again ; but soon the current became too strong

for tho men on shore, and two of them let go tho rope. Lajeunesso

bung on and was jerked head-foremost into the river from a rock about

twelve feet high ; the boat shot forward, Basil following in the rapid

current, his head only seen occasionally in the white foam. They suc-

ceeded at length in turning the boat into an eddy, and Basil Lajeunesse

arrived immediately after, declaring that he had been swimming half a

mile. They then took him and the two others on board, and again be-

gan the rapid descent. They cleared rock after rock, and shot past fall

after fall, until they became familiar with the danger, and, yielding to

tho excitement of tho occasion, they broke forth into a Canadian boat-

song. They were in the midst of the chorus when the boat struck a

hidden rock at the foot of a fall, which whirled her over in an instant.

They saved themselves on the rocks upon either side, although with

considerable difficulty, aa three of the men could not swim. For a hun-

dred yards below the stream was covered with books and boxes, bales

and blankets ; all their books—almost every record of the journey

—

their journals and registers of astronomical and barometrical observa-

tions, had been lost in a moment.
Colonel Fremont immediately set about endeavoring to save some-

thing from tho wreck. They descended the stream on each side, and

Lajeunesse in the boat alone proceeded down the cafion. The search

was continued for a mile and a half, when the bed of the river became

choked up with fragments of the rock and the boat could proceed no

further. Fortunately they recovered all their registers, except one of

Fremont's journals, containing notes and incidents of travel, and various

descriptions and observations, many of which were supplied by the other

journals. As the day was now declining they set forward over the

rocks and joined the rest of the party at Goat Island, a short distance

below this rocky pass.

They reached Fort Laramie on the last day of August, and after a
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two days' rest continued their homeward journey down the Platto,

which was glorious with the autumnal splendor of innumerable llowers

in full bloom. On the morning of October 10th they arrived at the

mouth of the Kansas, just four months since they had Icfl Chouteau's

trading-)iost, ten miles above, and on the 17th the expedition irrivcd

safely in Hi. Louis.

JOURNEY TO OBEOON AND CALIFORNIA.

In order to connect tho explorations of 1842 with the surveys of

Commander Wilkes on tho coast of tho Pacific, so as to give a connect-

ed survey of the interior of our continent, Colonel Fremont was dis-

patched to the West in the spring of 1843, to organize another exploring

party. Atler passing two weeks at tho little town of Kansas, he com-

pleted the preparations necessary for tho expedition contemplated by

his instructions. Tlie party, consisting principally of Creole and Cana-

dian French, and Americans, amounted in all to thirty-nine men ; among

whom were several who had been on the first expedition. Tliey set out

on the 29th of May ; tho route now determined on was up the valley of

the Kansas River and to the head waters of the Arkansas.

They ascended the Republican Fork of tho Kansas, and on crossing

an elevated range of rolling hills, on the 30th of June, found themselves

overlooking a broad valley, where, about ten miles distant and a thou-

sand feet below them, the south Fork of tho Platte flowed along, swollen

by the waters of the melting snows. "Traveling along up the valley of

the river, here four thousand feet above tho sea, in tho afternoon of July

Ist," says Colonel Fremont, "wo caught a far and uncertain view of a

faint blue mass in the west, as the sun sank behind it ; and from our

camp in the morning, at the mouth of Bijou, Long's Peak and the neigh-

boring mountains stood out into tho sky, grand and luminously white,

covered to their bases with glittering snow."

On tho 4th of July they reached St. Vrain's fort, and afterward pur-

sued their route down tho Boiling-spring River to its mouth on the

Arkansas, where they arrived on the 14t.h. Ilero they had expected a

re-enforcement of mules and supplies from Taos, but the natives having

pillaged the inhabitants of that place, these supplies were cut off. Here

Colonel Fremont had tho satisfaction of meeting with their old buftalo-

huuter. Kit Carson, whose services ho again secured. As a supply of

mules Avas absolutely necessary, ho sent Carson to the post of Mr. Bent,

on the Arkansas, about seventy-five miles below Boiling-spring River,

with directions to proceed across the country with what animals ho

could find, and meet tho party at St. Vrain's fort. Returning thither

on the 23d, they found Fitzpatrick, the guide, and his party, in excel-

lent health and spirits, and tho reliable Kit Carson, who had brought

ten mules with their pack-saddles. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was inured to
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mountain life and know well tho value of proviHions in this country, had
ecurod an abundant supply in tho camp.

" Having determined to try the passage by a pass through a spur of

tho mountains madt by tho Ciiche-a-io-Poudn! River, which rises in the

high bed of muuiituiiis around Long's peak," continues Fremont, " I

thought it advisable to avoid any encumbruiices which would occasion

detention, and accordingly again separated the party into two divisions

—one of which, under tho command of Mr. P'itz|)atrick, was directed to

cross the plains to tho mouth of Laramiu River, and continuing tlienco

its route along tho usual emigrant road, meet mo at Fort Ilali, a post

belonging to tho Hudson Bay Company, and situated on Snake River,

as it is commonly called in the Oregon Territory, although bettor known
to us as Lewis's fork of tho Columbia. Our Delaware Indians having

determined to return to their homes, it became necessary to provide

this party with a good hunter ; and I accordingly engaged in that

capacity Alexander Godey, a young man who had been in this country

six or seven years, all of which time had been actively employed in

hunting for the support of tho posts, or in solitary expeditions among
the Indians."

On the 1 3th of August Colonel Fremont crossed the dividing ridge

which separates tho Atlantic from the Pacifio waters, by a road some

miles south of the ono followed on his return in 1 842. They crossed

near tho Table Mountain, at the southern extremity of the South Pass,

which is near twenty miles in width, and was already traversed by sev-

eral different roads. The elevation of their route on this pass was seven

thousand four hundred and ninety feet. Entering here the valley of the

Green River—the great Colorado of the West—and inclining southward

along tho streams which form the Sandy River, the road led for several

days over dry and level plains, and on the 16th they encamped in the

Mexican territory, on the Green River, sixty-nine miles from the South

Pass, and one thousand and thirty miles from the mouth of the Kansas.

This was the emigrant trtul to Oregon, which they followed along the

Green River, and thence toward the Salt Lake. After crossing tho di-

viding ridge of the Rocky Mountains, the plants were few in variety, the

grass became poor and insufficient, and in this portion of the journey

they lost several of their animals.

To avoid delay, Colonel Fremont sent Carson in advance to Fort

Hall on tho 19th, to make arrangements for a supply of provisions. On
the 21st they entered tho fertile and picturesque valley of Bear River,

the principal tributary to the Great Salt Lake. The stream is here two

hundred feet wide, fringed with willows and occasional groups of haw-

thorns. " Wo were now entering a region," observes Colonel Fremont,
•' which, for us, possessed a strange and extraordinary interest. We were

upon the waters of the famous lake which forms a salient p«3int among
the remarkable geographical features of the country, and around which

the vague and superstitious accounts of the trappers had thrown a de-
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lightful obscurity. In our occiLsional ponvorsutioiH with tlio few old

huntui'H wlio hud visited tho region, it had been a subjoct of fre([ue»t

spocuhition ; and the wonders which they related were not tho less agree-

able because they were highly exaggerated and impossible."

Next morning they crossed Smith's Fork, a clear, broad stream, llow-

ing in through a wide moutitain pass. Below, tho valley of the ]»eur

Uivcr was broad and beautiful, but contracted .is they advanced, and at

length swept through an open cafion where liigh vertical rocks rose up

from tho water's edge. Night came on as they were crossing tho ridge

around this caflon, aiid they liad great ditticulty in groping their way
down tho steep mountain side, which it was necessary to descend for

water and grass. In tho morning they found they had encamped near a

largo i»arty of emigrants, and there were moving along tho road below.

In on hour's travel they met a small party of Shoshonees, who informed

them that a largo village had lately oomo into tho valley, from a hunting

excursion among tho mountains on tho west. Colonel Fremont immedi-

ately set oflf to visit their encampment, llo had approached within about

a milo Avhen, he observes, " suddenly a single horseman emerged from it

at full speed, followed by another and another in rapid succession ; and

then party after party poured into tho plain, until, when the foremost

rider reached us, all tho whole intervening plain was occui)ied by a mass

of horsemen, which camo charging down upon us with guns and naked

swords, lances, and bows and arrows—Indians entirely naked, .and war-

riors fully dressed for war, with tho long red streamers of their war-

bonnets reaching nearly to tho ground, all mingled together in tho

bravery of savage warfare. They had been thrown into a sudden tumult

by tho appearance of our flag, which, among these people, is regarded

as an emblem of hostility—it being usually borno by tho Sioux and the

neighboring mountain Indians, when they corao hero to war ; and wo
had, accordiuiily, been mistaken for a body of their enemies. A few

words from tho chief quieted tho excitement ; and tho whole band, in-

creasing every moment in number, escorted us to their encampment."

Thoy purchased eight horses and a quantity of berries and roots from

tho Indians, and encamped near them for tho night. On tho 25th, they

reached tho famous Beer fipringx. They are situated in a basin of mine-

ral waters inclosed by tho mountains, which sweep around a circular

bend of tho Bear River. A stream of clear water enters the upper part

of tho basin from an open valley in tho mountains, and discharges into

the river. They encamped a milo below, in tho vicinity of the springs.

In the bed of the river, for a space of several hundred yards, they were
very abundant, tho effervescing gas rising up and agitating the water in

countless bubbling columns. In the vicinity were numerous springs of

an entirely different and equally marked mineral character. One of
these, at some distance below the camp, thvows up a variable jet of

water to the height of about three feet.

" Remaining in camp until nearly eleven o'clock, on the 25th," con-

fa«aaSKi
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tinues Fremont, " we traveled a short distance df>wn tlio river, and halted

at noon on tho bank, at a point wliero the r()a<l quits the valley of Be.ir

River, and, crossing a ridge which divides the (treat Hasin troin the l*a-

cifio waters, reaches Fort Ilall, by way of tho Portneuf River, in a dis-

tance of i)r()b:ibly fifty miles, or two and a half days' journey for wagons.
An examination of tho great lake which is tho outlet of this river, and
tho prinoijKil feature of geographical interest in tho basin, was one of tho
main objects contemplated in the general plan of our survey, and I ac-

cordingly determined at this place to leave the road, and, atlir having

completed a reconnoissancu of tho lake, regain it subsequently at Fort

Hall."

Pursuing his route, lie made prej)arations on tho Ist of September for

reaching tho lake, lie remarks: "Among tlie useful things which
formed a part of our equipage, was an India-rubber boat, eighteen feet

long, made somewhat in tho form of a bark canoo of tho northern lakes.

The sides wore formed by two air-tight cylinders, eighteen inches in

diameter, connected with others forming tho bow and stem. To lessen

tho danger from accidents to the boat, these a\ uro divided into four dif-

ferent compartments, and tho interior space was sufficiently largo to con-

tain five or six persons, and a considerable Aveight of baggage. The
Rosc.iux being too deep to bo forded, our boat was filled with air, and

in about one liour all tho equipage of tho camp, carriage and gun in-

cluded, ferried across, Tliinking that j)erhap8 in the course of the day

we might reach tho outlet of tho lake, I got into tho boat with Basil La-

jeunesse, and paddled down Bear River,"

The channel of the river became so obstructed that they were obliged

to leave tho boat next day and proceed by land, and on the 3d sent back

men and horses for tho boat and baggage. Their provisions were begin-

ning to fail, when Carson came up on tho 4th Avith a light supply from

Fort Hall. After many difficulties, they saw, on the 5th, an isolated

mountain, twelve miles distant, toward which they directed their course,

in the hope of obtaining from it a view of tho lake, but the deepening

marshes obliged them to return to tho river, and gain higher ground.

On the 6th they again made tho attempt. " This time," ho continues,
' we reached the butte without any difficulty, and, ascending to the sum-

mit, immediately at our feet beheld tho object of our anxious search—tho

•waters of tho inland sea, stretching in still and solitary grandeur far

beyond the limit of our vision. It was one of the great points of tho explo-

ration ; and as we looked eagerly over the lake in the first emotions of

excited pleasure, I am doubtful if the followers of Balboa felt more enthu-

siasm when, from the heights of the Andes, they saw for the first time

the great "Western Ocean. It was certainly a magnificent object, and a

noble terminus to this part of our expedition ; and to travelers so long

shut up among mountain ranges, a sudden view over tho expanse of si-

lent waters had in it something sublime. Several large islands raised

their high rocky heads out of the waves ; but whether or not they were
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timbered, was still left to our imagination, as tho distance was too groat

to deteriuirio if tiio dark hues upon them were woodland or naked rock."

They returned to a grove which was tho nearest point to tho la' o

where a suitable camp could be found, and next day built an iuclosure

for the nnimalB and a small fort for tho men who were to reraaiu.

"The provisions which Carson brought with him being now ex-

hausted, and our stock reduced to a small quantity of roots, I doter-

rained to retain with rae only a sufficient number of men for tho execu-

tion of our design ; and accordingly seven were sent back to Fort Hall,

rmdcr tho guidance of Frangois Lajeunesse, who, having been for many
years a trapper in the country, was considered an experienced mount-

aineer. Though thoy were provided with good horses, and the road

was a remarkably plain one of only four days' journey for a horseman,

they became bewildered (as wo afterward learaed), and, losing their

way, wandered about tho country in parties of one or two, reaching tho

fort about a Aveek afterward.

" We formed now but a small family. With Mr. Preuss and myself,

Carson, Bemier, and Basil Lajeunesse, had been selected for tho boat-

expedition—the first attempted on this interior sea ; and Badeau, with

Derosier, and Jacob (tho colored man), were to bo left in charge of the

camp.
" In view of our present enterprise, a part of the equipment of tho

boat had been made to consist in three air-tight bags, about three feet

long, and capable each of containing five gallons. These had been filled

with water the night before, and were now placed in tho boat, with our

blankets and instruments. We left the camp at sunrise on the 8th, and

had a pleasant voyage down the river, in which there was generally eight

or ten feet of water, deepening as wo neared the mouth in the latter

j)art of the day. In the course of tho morning we discoverd that two
of the cylinders leaked so much as to require ono man constantly at the

bellows, to keep them sufficiently full of air to support the boat. On
the 0th the channel became so shallow that our navigation was at an

end, being merely a sheet of soft mud, with a few inches of water, and

sometimes none at all. We took oifour clothes, and, getting overboard,

commenced dragging tho boat, making, by thia operation, a very curious

trail, and a very disagreeable smell in stirring up the mud, as we sank

above tho knee at every atep. The water here was still fresh, with

only an insipid and disagreeable taste, probably derived from the bed

of fttid mud. After proceeding in this way about u mile, we came to

a small black ridge on the bottom, beyond which the water became sud-

denly sal) , beginning gradually to deepen, and the bottom was sandy

and firm. It was a remarkable division, separating the fresh waters of

the river from the briny water of the lake, which was entirely saturated

with common salt. Pushing our little vesgel across the narrow bound-

ary, we sprang on board, and at length were afloat on the waters of tho

imknown eea."

Ml
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They steered first for one of the islands, from which to begin their

operations. As they advanced into deep water they encountered a

strong north wind and a rough sea, and when they were half way across,

two of the divisions between the cylinders gave way, so that the bellows

were in constatit use to keep in a sufiicicnt quantity of air. For a long

time they made slow progress, but finally gained the smoother water

under the lee of the island, and about noon reached the shore. Carry-

ing with them the instruments, in the afternoon they ascended to the

highest point of the island—a bare, rocky peak, eight hundred feet

above the lake. From the summit they had an extended view of the

lake, inclosed in a basin of rugged mountains, which in some places rose

directly from the water in bold and precipitous bluffs. " Following

with our glasses the irregular shores," continues Fremont, " we searched

for some indications of a communication with other bodies of water, or

the entrance of other rivers ; but the distance was so great that wo
could make out nothing with certainty. As we looked over the vast

expanse of Av.atcr spread out beneath us, and strained our eyes along tho

silent shores over which hung so much doubt and uncctainty, and which

were so full of interest to us, I could hardly repress the almost irresist-

ible desire to continue our explorations ; but the lengthening snow on

the mountains was a plain indication of the advancing season, and our

frail linen boat appeared so insecure that I was unwilling to trust our

lives to the uncertainties of tho lake. I therefore unwillingly resolved

to terminate our survey here, and remain satisfied for the present with

what wc had been able to add to the unknown geography of the region.

Out of tho drift-wood, wo made ourselves pleasant little lodges, open to

tho water ; and, after having kindled large fires to excite the wonder

of any straggling savage on the lake shores, lay down, for the first time

in a long journey, in perfect security ; no one thinking about his arms."

Leaving the lake next day they proceeded toward Fort Hall, and

on tho 18th emerged on the plams of the Columbia, in sight of the

fiimous " Three Buttcs," a well-known landmark in the country. At
sunset they encamped with their friends who had preceded them to

Fort Hall, and in the morning Colonel Fremont rode up to the fort and

purchased several very indifferent horees, and five oxen in fine order,

which were received at the camp with great satisfaction. Here the early

approach of winter and the difficulty of supporting a large party, deter-

mined Fremont to send back a number of tho men who had become

satisfied that they were not fitted for the laborious service and frequent

privation to which they were necessarily exposed.

The party with Colonel Fremont now proceeded down the Snake

River, holding occasional intercourse with the Indians by the way, and

on the morning of December 9th, arrived at Fort Boise, a simple

dwelling-house on the bank of the river below the mouth of Riviere

Boisee. Here they were hospitably received by Mr. Payette, an officer

of tho Hudson Bay Company, in charge of the fort, all of whoso gar-

*i
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rison consisted in a Canadian engage. On the 13th they left the valley

of the great southern branch of the Columbia River, to which the ab-

sence of timber and the scarcity of water gave the appearance of a

desert, and crossing over to the valley of Burnt River, entered a

mountain region, where the soil is good an ' the face of the country

covered with nutritious grasses and dense forests. Continuing their

journey northward, they reached the Powder River, whose course they

followed a few days, then leaving the emigrant route, they crossed the

mountains by an Indian trail to the head-waters of the Umatilah. They
Avero sometimes obliged to cut their way through the forests, which

here consist of several varieties of spruce, larch, and balsam-piue, of a

regular conical figure. The trees were from sixty to two hundred feet

in height, the usual circumference being ten to fifteen feet, and in the

pines sometimes twenty-one feet.

On the 23d the trail led along one of the spurs of the mountain on
which they had been traveling, descending gradually toward the plain,

and they at length emerged from the forest in full view of the plain be-

low, and saw the snowy mass of Mount Hood standing high out above

the surrounding country at the distance of one hundred and eighty

miles. Here they reached the Wallahwallah River, just after it has is-

sued from narrow ravines, walled with precipices. Next day they

crossed a principal fork, below which the scattered waters of the river

were gathered into one channel ; and passing on the way several imfin-

ished houses and some cleared patches Avhere com and potatoes were
cultivated, they reached, a few miles further, the missionary establish-

ment of Dr. Whitman, which consisted at this time of one adobe

house.

" The road on the 25th," says Colonel Fremont, " led over a sandy,

undulating plain, through which a scantily-timbered river takes its

course. We halted about three miles above the mouth, on account of
grass ; and the next morning arrived at the Nez Perce fort, one of the

trading establishments of the Hudson Bay Company, a few hundred
yards above the junction of the Wallahwallah with the Columbia River.

Here we had the first view of this river, and found it about twelve hun-

dred yards wide, and presenting the appearance of a fine navigable

stream." Continuing down the valley of the Columbia, he reached the

Methodist missionary station at the Dalles, on the 4th of November.
" Our land journey," says he, " found here its western termination.

The delay involved in getting our camp to the right bank of the Colum-
bia, and in opening a road through the continuous forest to Vancouver,
rendered a journey along the river impracticable ; and on this side the

usual road across tl^ e mountain required strong and fresh animals, there

being an interval of three days in which they could obtain no food. I

therefore wrote immediately to Mr. Fitzpatrick, directing him to aban-

don the carts at the Wallahwallah missionary station, and as soon as the
necessary pack-saddles could be made, which his party required, meet
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lie then descended the river to Fort Vancouver, where ho found the

bark Columbia^ lying at anchor near the landing. She was about to

start on a voyage to England, and was now ready for sea ; being de-

tained only in waiting the arrival of the express batteaux, which descend
the Columbia and its north fork with the overland mail from Canada
and Hudson's Bay, which had been delayed beyond the usual time. He
immediately waited upon Dr. McLaughlin, the executive officer of the

Hudson Bay Company, who supplied him with stores and provisions for

his party in their contemplated winter journey to the States ; and, also

with a boat, and canoes, and men, for their transportation to the Dalles

of the Columbia. Near sunset on the 10th the boats left the fort, and
in the afternoon of the 18th the party arrived again at the Dalles.

The camp was now occupied in making preparations for the home-
ward journey, fo" which ho contemplated a new route to the south and
south-west, and tne exploration of the Great Basin between the Rocky
Mountains and the Sierra Nevada. Colonel Fremont wished to ascer-

tain the character or existence of three principal objects reported to be
on this route, which he assumed as leading points on the projected line

of return. "The first of these points was the Tlamath Lake, on the

table-land between the head of Fdl River, which comes to the Columbia,

and the Sacramento, which goes to the Bay of San Francisco ; and from
which lake a river ofthe same name makes its way westwardly direct to

the ocean. From this lake our course was intended to be about south-

east, to a reported lake called Mary's at some days' journey in the Great
Basin ; and thence, still on south-east, to the reputed Buenaventura
River, which has had a place in so many maps, and countenanced the be-

lief of the existence of a great river flowing from the Rocky Mountains

to the Bay of San Francisco. From the Buenaventura the next point

was intended to be in that section of the Rocky Mountains which in-

cludes the heads of the Arkansas River, and of the opposite waters of
the California Gulf; and thence down the Arkansas to Bent's fort, and
home. This was our projectef? line of return—^great part of it abso-

lutely new to geographical, botanical, and geological science—and the

subject of reports in relation to lakes, rivers, deserts, and savages, hardly

above the condition of mere wild animals, which inflamed desire to

know what this terra incognita really contfuncd.

"It was a serious enterprise, at the commencement of winter, to un-

dertake the traverse of such a region, and with a party consisting only

of twenty-five persons, and they of many nations—^American, French,

German, Canadian, Indian, and colored—and most of them young, sev-

eral being under twenty-one years of age. All knew that a strange

country wJis to be explored and dangers and hardships to be encoun-

tered ; but no one blenched at the prospect. On the contrary, courage

and confidence animated the whole party. Cheerfulness, readiness, sub-
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ordination, prompt obedience, characterized all ; nor did any extremity

of peril and privation, to which we were afterward exposed, ever belie,

or derogate from the fine spirit of thia brave and generous commence-

ment.

"For the support of the party, I had provided at Vancouver a sup-

ply of provisions for not less than three months, consisting principally

of flour, peas, and tallow—the latter being used in cooking ; and in ad-

dition to this, I had purchased some California cattle, which were to

be driven on the hoof. We had one hundred and four mules and horses,

for the sustenance of which our reliance was upon the grass which we
should find, and the soft porous wood which was to bo substituted

when there was none."

The preparations being fully completed, they set out on the 25th of

November, and after proceeding along the tributaries of Fall River,

the last branch of which they crossed on the 8th of December, they

reached a spring of cold water on the 10th, situated on the edge of a

grassy meadow, which their guides informed them was an arm of the

Tlamath Lake. A few miles further they entered an extensive meadow,
or lake of grass, surrounded by timbered mountains. This was the

Tlamath Lake. It was a picturesque and beautiful spot, and rendered

more attractive to the travelers by the abundant and excellent grass,

which the animals, after traversing pine forests, so much needed ; but

the broad sheet of water which constitutes a lake was not to be seen.

Overlooking it on the west were several snowy knobs belonging to the

Cascade range. Next day they visited an Indian village, on the stream

at the outlet of the marsh. Numbers of singular-looking dogs, re-

sembling wolves, were sitting on the tops of the huts. The language

spoken by these Indians is different from that of the Shoshonee and
Columbia River tribes. They told Colonel Fremont that they were at

war with the people who lived sou 'hward and eastward, but he could

obtain no certain information from them.
" From llamath Lake," says Colonel Fremont, " the "urther con-

tinuation of our voyage assumed a character of discovery and explora-

tion, which, from the Indians here, we could obtain no information to

direct, and where the imaginary maps of the country, instead of assist-

ing, exposed us to suffering and defeat. In our journey across the des-

ert, Mary's Lake, and the famous Buenaventura River, were two points

on which I relied to recruit the animals and repose the party. Forming,
agreeably to the best maps in my possession, a connected water-line from
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, I felt no other anxiety than
to pass safely across the intervening desert to the banks of the Buena-
ventura, where, in the softer climate of a more southern latitude, our
horses might find grass to sustain them, and ourselves be sheltered from
the rigors of winter, and from the inhospitable desert."

Continuing their explorations they reached a considerable stream on
the 13th, which seemed to be the principal affluent to the lake, and the
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head-water of the Tlamath River. Next day they struck upon another

stream, which issued from the mountain iu an easterly direction, and
turned to the southward below. The natives gave them to understand

that it continued a long distance in that direction, uniting with many
other streams, and gradually becoming a great river. They now be-

came satisfied that this was the principal stream of the Sacramento. On
the 16th they traveled through snow about three feet deep which being

crusted, cut the feet of the animals very badly. They 'vero now ap-

proaching the summit of a mountain up Avhich they had been ascending

through thick forests since the morning of the previous day.

" Toward noon," continues Fremont, " the forest looked clear ahead,

appearing suddenly to terminate ; and beyond a certain point we could

seo no trees. Riding rapidly ahead to this spot, we found ourselves on

the verge of a vertical and rocky wall of the mountain. At our feet

—

more than a thousand feet below—we looked into a green prairie coun-

try, in which a beautiful lake, some twenty miles in length, was spread

along the foot of the mountains, its shores bordered with green grass.

Just then the sun broke out among the clouds, and illuminated the

country below, wlule around us the storm raged fiercely. Not a par-

ticle of ice was to bo seen on the Like, or snow on its borderc, and all

was like summer or spring. The glow of the sun in the valley below

brightened up our hearts with sudden pleasure; and we made the

woods ring with joyful shouts to those behind ; and gradually, as each

came up, he stopped to enjoy the unexpected scene. Shivering on snow
three feet deep, and stiffening in a cold north wind, we exclaimed at

once that the names of Summer Lake and Winter Ridge should be ap-

plied to these two proximate places of such sudden and violent contrast.

Broadly marked by the boundary of the mountain wall, and immediately

below us, were the first waters of that Great Interior Basin which has

the Wahsatch and Bear River Mountains for its eastern, and the Sierra

Nevada for its western rim ; and the edge of which we had entered up-

ward of three months before, at the Great Salt Lake.

" When wo had sufficiently admired the scene below, we began to

think about descending, which here was impossible, and we turned

toward the north, traveling always along the rocky wall. We continued

on for four or five miles, making ineffectual attempts at several places,

and at length succeeded in getting down at one which was extremely

difficult of descent. Night closed in before the foremost reached the

bottom, and they kindled fires to fight on the others. One of the mules

rolled over and over two or three hundred feet into a ravine, but re-

covered himself with no other injury than to his pack."

On the 18th they followed an Indian trail along the strip of land

between the lake and the high rocky wall from which they had looked

down two days before, and on the 20th came to a much larger lake,

bordered on its eastern side by a high black ridge which walled it in

with a precipitous face. This lake presented a handsome sheet, twenty

i
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miles in length, to which Colonel Fremont gave the name of LakeAbert,

in honor of the chief of the corps to which he belonged. When they

came near, the white efflorescences which lined the shore like a bank of

Know, and the disagreeable odor which filled the air, told them too

plainly that the water belonged to one of those fetid salt lakes which

are common in this region. Pursuing their route, they attained an ele-

vated position on the 23d, from which they saw another small lake about

ten miles to the southward, toward which a broad trail led along the

ridge ; and as this appeared the most practicable route, Fremont deter-

mined to continue the journey in that direction.

Still moving southward in search of an outlet toward the Pacific,

they came, on the 10th of January, 1844, to the end of a basin they

had been traversing, where they found a hollow extending into the

mountun inclosing it. Colonel Fremont and Mr. Preuss, who were in

advance, continued their way up the hollow, to see what lay beyond the

mountain. "The hollow," says Fremont, "was several miles long,

forming a good pass ; the snow deepening to about a foot as we neared

the summit. Beyond, a defile between the mountains descended rapidly

about two thousand feet ; and, filling up all the lower space, was a sheet

of green water, some twenty miles broad. It broke upon our eyes like

the ocean. The neighboring peaks rose high above us, and we ascended

one of them to obtain a better viev/. The waves were curling in the

bi<eezc, and their dark-green color showed it to be a body of deep

water. For a long time we sat enjoying the view, for we had become

&tigued with mountains, and the free expanse of moving waves was very

grateful. It was set like a gem in the mountains, which, from our posi-

tion, seemed to inclose it almost entirely. At the western end it com-

municated with the line of basins we had lefl a few days since ; and on

the opposite side it swept a ridge of snowy mountains, the foot of the

great Sierra."

As they advanced along the shores of the lake, the most conspicuous

object was a remarkable rock rising from the surface of the water, which

attracted their attention for many miles. It rone six. hundred feet above

the surface, in the form of a pyramid. This striking feature suggesting

a name for the lake. Colonel Fremont called it Pyramid Lake. The In-

dians whom they met told them of a large river at the southern extremity,

which they reached on the 15th, but instead of an outlet, they found the

inlet of a large fi:esh-water stream. They were at once satisfied they

had discovered a large interior lake, which had no outlet. On the 16th

they continued their journey along this stream, and in a week found

themselves in the heart of the mountains. The snow deepened as they

advanced ; their moccasins, which were wet in the heat of the day,

froze perfectly stiff as the sun declined, and they had great difficulty to

keep their feet from freezing. The mountain passes became difficult, and

they endured great hardships from fatigue and cold, but they still pushed

on, expecting at every stream to find some outlet from the great laby-
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Indians on the 20th, they found that they were still on waters flowing

into the Great Basin, in the edge of which they had been since the 17th

of December.
" Wc explained to the Indians," continues Fremont, " that wo wore

endeavoring to find a pass across the mounttuns into the country of the

whites, whom we were going to see ; and told them that wo wished

them to bring us a guide, to whom we would give presents of scarlet

cloth, and other articles, which were shown to them. They looked at

the reward wo offered, and conferred with each other, but pointed to the

snow on the mountain, and drew their hands across their necks, and

raised them above their heads, to show the depth ; and signified that it

was impossible for us to get through. They made signs that wo must

go to the southward, over a pass through a lower range, which they

pointed out : there, they said, at the end of one day's travel, we would

find people who lived near a pass in tho great mountain ; and to that

point they engaged to furnish us a guide."

They set forward next day, and on the evening of the Slst held an

interesting council with the Indians who had assembled at their camp-

fires. The Indians told Fremont that, before the snows fell, it was six

sleeps to the place where the whites lived, but that now it was impossible

to cross the mountains on account ofthe deep snow. Fremont said that

tho men and tho horses were strong, and would break a road through

tho snow ; and then showed what he would give for a guide. Tho In-

dians told him that if they could break through the snow, at the end of

three days they would come down upon grass, where tho ground was

entirely free. Afterward a young man was brought in who had seen

the whites, and who was at length prevailed upon to be their guide.

In the morning Colonel Fremont acquainted the men with his decis-

ion, and assured them that from the heights of the mountain before them

they w . ;ld doubtless see the valley of the Sacramento, and with one ef-

fort be again in the midst of plenty. They received this decision with

cheerfiil obedience, and immediately prepared to carry it into efl'ect. On
the 2d of February they continued their journey. The snow deepened

rapidly, and it soon became necessary to break a road. On the 3d they

ascended a hollow directly toward the mmn chain, but the depth of the

snow at length obliged them to travel along the steep hill-sides, and next

day they had to abandon it altogether. They cut a footing as they ad-

vanced along the mountain side, and trampled a road through for the

animals ; but occasionally one plunged outside the trail and slid along

the field to the bottom, a hundred yards below.
" The camp," continues Fremont, " had been occupied all the day in

endeavoring to ascend the hill, but only the best horses had succeeded

;

the animals, generally, not havmg sufficient strength to bring themselves

up without the packs; and all the line of road between this and the

springs was strewed with camp-stores and equipage, and horses flounder-

n
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ing in snow. I ihcreforo immediately encamped on tlic ground with my
own mess, wliicli wa.s in advance, and directed Mr. Fitzpatrick to encamp

at the springs, and send all the animala back to the place where they had

been pastured the night before.

" To-night we had no shelter, but we made a largo lire aronnd the

trunk of one of the huge pines ; and covering the snow with small boughs,

on which wo spread our blankets, soon made ourselves comfortable. The
night was very bright and clear, though the thermometer was only at

ten degrees. Accompanied by Mr. Fitzpatrick, I set out on the Cth,

with a reconnoitering party on snow-shoes. Wo marched all in single

file, tramplitig the snow us heavily as wo could. Crossing the open basin,

in a march of about ten miles wo reached the top of one of the peaks, to

the left of tho pass indicated by our guide. Far below us, dimmed by

the distance, was a largo snowless valley, bounded on the western side,

at tho distance of about a hundred miles, by a low range of mountains,

which Carson recognized with delight as tho mountains bordering the

coast. ' There,' said he, ' is the little mountain—it is fifteen years since

I saw it ; but I am just as sure as if I had seen it yesterday.' Between

us, then, ond this low coast range, was the valley of the Sacramento

;

and no one who had not accompanied us through tho incidents of our

life for the last few months could realize the delight with which at last

we looked down upon it. At the distance of apparently thirty miles be-

yond us were distinguished spots of prairie ; and a dark lino which could

be traced with tho glass, was imagined to be the course of tho river

;

but Ave were evidently at a great height above the valley, and between

us and the plains extended miles of snowy fields and broken ridgca of

pine-covered mountains."

They returned late in the day, and next morning Fremont advanced

with one party, drawing sleighs loaded with baggage, leaving Fitzpatrick

with another party to form an intermediate station. On the 11th he re-

ceived a message from Fitzpatrick, stating that it was impossible to get

the mules and horses along—they had broken through the snow, jmd

wore plunging about or lying half buried in it. He gave orders for the

animals to be sent back to their old pastures, and all the party to turn

out with mauls and shovels to beat a road through the snow. Fremont
and his party worked at their end of the road, and on the 13th had the

satisfaction of seeing the people working down the fiico of the opposite

hill, three miles distant. By the 16th, they succeeded in getting the

animals to the first grassy hill, and the same morning Colonel Fremont
started on a reconnoitering expedition beyond the mountain. He found

some grassy spots where the snow was melting away, and encamped in the

evening on a little creek where at last the water found its way toward the

Pacific. Following the creek next day, it acquired a regular breadth of

about twenty feet ; he was now satisfied they had struck tho stream on
which Mr. Sutter lived, and turning about, reached the camp at dark.

The labor ofmaking a road and bringing up the baggage continued, and
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finally, on tho 20th of February, they encamped, with all tho animals and
baggage, on the summit of tho pass in tho dividing ridge, one thousand

miles from tho Dalles of tho Columbia. Tlie elevation of the encamp-
ment was nine thousand three hundred and thirty-eight feet above the

level of the sea.

They now considered the difficulties of the mountain to be overcome,

having only tho descent before them and tho valley under their eyes

;

but this descent was not easy. Deep fields of snow still lay between,

and there was a large intervening space of rough mountains, through

which they had yet to wind their way. Tho 23d was their most difficult

day. They were obliged to take to tho mountain sides, which were
Bteep and slippery with snow and ice, and where the tough evergreens

impeded their way. Some, whoso moccasins were slippery, were fre-

quently obliged to crawl across the snow-beds. Continuing down the

river, which pursued a westerly course through a narrow valley, they

occasionally met with excellent grass at their encampments, but some-

times tho animals suffi^red greatly from the scarcity of pasture. Tho
valleys were covered Avith magnificent forests ; some of the pines were

ten feet in diameter.

On the 2d of March Mr. Preuss, who was in advance when thoy en-

camped, was lost. For several days his absence caused great uneasiness

to the party, when, on tho evening of the 5th, he made his appearance.

Knowing that Fremont would keep near the river, ho had walked on

without much concern on tho first day, going right and left to obtain

good views of tho country, but the next day it became more serious.

He knew not whether the party was in advance or not, but still ho kept

on, and on the second night again encamped alone. His principal means

of subsistence were a few roots, which he obtained with great labor.

In tho pools he caught some of the smallest kind of frogs, which he

swallowed, not so much for the gratification of hunger as in the hope

of obtaining some strength. At length ho found a firo left by tho party,

and the tracks of the horses, and following as fast as he could, rejoined

bis companions in tho evening.

On tho 6th they descended into broad groves on tho river, and, as

they passed along, tho valley was gay with flowers, some of tho banks

being absolutely golden with the Califomian poppy. Here the gross

was -mooth and green, and the groves very open ; the large oaks throw-

ing a broad shade among sunny spots. Soon afterward they passed a

neat adobe house with glass windows, but found only Indians. They

now pressed eagerly forward ; the hills lowered as they advanced, and

on entering a broad valley they came unexpectedly into a largo Indian

village, where the people wore cotton shirts and various other articles

of dress. While they were trying to communicate with the natives, a

well-dressed Indian came up and made his salutations in well-spoken

Spanish.

" In answer to our inquiries," continues Fremont, " ho informed us

I
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that wo were upon the Rio dc Ion Amcrivanns (the river of tlio Amori-

t'lins), and that it joined the Sacramento liiver about ten miles below.

Never did a name sound more sweetly ! Wo felt ourselves among our

countrymen ; for tho name of Anicriean, in these distant parts, is applied

to the citizens of the United States. To our eager incjuiries he ansivercd,

' I am a vaqucro (cowherd) in tlic service of Captain Sutter, and the

people of this nmcAcr/rt work for him.' Our evident satisfaction made
iiim communicative; and ho went on to say that Captain Sutter was a

very rich man, and always glad to see his country people. Wo asked

for his house. He answered that it was just over tho hill before us ; and

offered, if wo would wait a moment, to take his horse and conduct us to

it. Wo readily accepted this civil offer. In a short distance wo camo

in sight of tho fort ; and passing on tho way tho house of a settler on

the opposite side (a Mr. Sinclair), we forded the river, and in a few

miles were met, a sliort distance from the fort, by Captain Sutter him-

self. He gavo us a most frank and cordial reception—conducted us

immediately to his residence—and under his hospitable roof we had a

night of rest, enjoyment, and refreshment, which none but ourselves

could appreciate. But the party left in the moimtains, with Mr. Fitz-

patrick, were to be attended to ; and tho next morning, supplied with

fresh horses and provisions, I hurried off to meet them. On the second

day wo met, a few miles below tho forks of the Rio do los Americanos

;

'and a more forlorn and pitiable sight than they presented, can not well

be imagined. They were all on foot—each man, weak and emaciated,

leading a horse or mule as weak and emaciated as themselves. They
had experienced great difficulty in descending the mountains, made
slippery by rains and melting snows, and many horses fell over precipices,

and were killed ; and with some were lost tho packs they carried.

Among these was a mule with tho plants which we had collected since

leaving Fort Hall, along a lino of two thousand miles' travel.

"The next day, March 8th, we encamped at the junction of the two
rivers, the Sacramento and Americanos; and thus found the whole

party in the beautiful valley of tho Sacramento. It was a convenient

place for tho camp ; and, among other things, was within reach of tho

wood necessary to make the pack-saddles, which we should need on our

long journey home, from which wo were further distant now than we
were four months before, when from tho Dalles of the Columbia we so

cheerfully took up the homeward line of march."

On the 24th they took leave of Captain Sutter, who accompanied

them a few miles on their way, and set out on their journey homeward.
They encamped at the Rio do los Cosumnes, and next evening halted at

the ford of the Rio do los Mukelemnes, whence the route led through a

pleasant country toward the San Joaquin. They touched this river on
the 3d of April, ascended its bank for a few days, then crossed a prai-

rie country to the tributaries of the Tule Lake, one of which they

ascended toward the pass of the Sierra. " On the 13th," says Fremont,
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"a Christian Indian rode into the catnp, well drosHod, with long spurs

and a munbrrro, and Hpcaking Spanish Ihu'iitly. It was an unexpected

apparition, and a strani^e and plcaSi-int sight in this desohite gorge of a

mountain—an Indian liico, Spanish costume, jingling spurs, and horse

ecjiiipped al\er the Spanish manner." The Indian uiuh'rtook to guide

them through the pass, where two others joined him. They here lell

the waters of the bay of San Fnancisco, and on the ITith tlu; desert was

hi full view on their Icll, apjK-xrently illimitable. "Our cavalcade," con-

tinues Fremont, " made a strange .ind grotescpie apjtcarance ; and it

Avas impossible to avoid reflecting upon our position and composition in

this remote solitude. Within two degrees of the Pticifie Ocean—already

far south of the latitude of Monterey—and still forced on south by a

desert on one hand, and a, mountain range on the other—guided by a

civilized Indian, attended by two wild ones from the Sierra—a Chinook

from the Columbia, and our mixture of Americans, French, Germans

—

all armed—four or live languages heard at once—above a hundred horses

and mules, half wild—American, Si)aniKh, and Intlian dresses and ecpiip-

ments intermingled—such Avas our composition. Our march was a sort

of procession. Scouts ahead and on the Hanks ; a front and rear divi-

sion ; the pack-animals, baggage, and horned-cattle in the center ; and

the Avhole stretching a quarter of a mile along our dreary piith. In this

form we journeyed, looking more as if wo belonged to Asia than to the

United St.-ites of America."

On the 17th they left their guide and turned directly eastward along

the trail, which was hardly visible. Still continuing in this dire«lion,

along a diifcirent route, they struck upon the Spanish Trail on the 1 9th,

the great object of their search. The road itself, and its course, which

was due north, Avcre happy discoveries to the party, as they wished to

bear several degrees northward before crossing the Kocky Mountauis.

Relieved from the rocks and the brush, they now advanced more rapidly

and pleasantly along the beaten road. In the afternoon of the 24th

they were surprised by the sudden appearance in the camp of two Mex-
icans—a man and a boy, named Andreas Fuentes and Pablo Hernandez.

They belonged to a party of six persons who had left Pueblo de los

Angeles Avith about thirty horses. The remaining four Avere the wife

of Fuentes, the father and mother of Pablo, and Santiago Giacomo, avIio

had charge of the cavalcade. While waiting at Archileto lor a Spanish

caravan, they had been attacked by a large party of Indians, Avhose ob-

ject AA'as to get possession of the horses. Pablo and Fuentes, in obedi-

ence to Giacomo, drove the animals over and through the assailants and

made off at full speed across the plain. After riding sixty miles they

had left the horses at Agua de Tomaso, a Avateiing-place on the trail,

and were hurrying on to meet the caravan, Avhen they discovered Fre-

mont's camp.

On the 25th, Fremont's party arrived at Agua de Tomaso, the spring

where the horses had been left, but they had been driven oft* by the In-
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(lians. Carson and Godcy volunteered, with tlio Mexican, to purane

them ; and, wclI-mountcd, the three set off on the trail. In the even-

ing F'uentcs returned, his horHo liaving failed, but Carson and Godey

had continued the ])urauit. Next evening a war-whoop was heard,

and soon Cr.rson and Oodey appeared, driving before them a band of

horscH, recognized by Fuentes to bo part of those they had lost. Two
bloody scalps were dangling from Godcy's gun. They had entered the

mountains toward night-fall and followed the trail by moonlight to a

narrow defile, in which they dosed upon the Indians in the morning, re-

gardless of the number which the four lodges would imjdy. "The In-

dians received them with a flight of arrows shot from their long-bows,

one of which passed through Godcy's shirt-collar, barely missing the

neck ; our men fired their rifles upon a steady aim, and rushed in. Two
Indians were stretched upon tho ground, fatally pierced with bullets

;

the rest fled, except a little lad that was captured. Tho scalps of tho

fallen were instantly stripped off; but in tho process, one of them, who
had two balls through liis body, sprang to his feet, tho blood streaming

from his skinned head, and uttering a hideous howl. The fVightfuI spec-

tacle appalled the stout hearts of tho men, but they quickly dispatched

the gory savage." They released tho boy, gathered up tho surviving

horses, returned upon their trail, and rejoined their friends at their

camp, in the afternoon of the same day. They rode about a hundred

miles in the pursuit and retui-n, all in thirty hours.

Continuing their journey northward over a gloomy and sterile waste,

they came on the evening of the 29th to a sandy basin, in which a grassy

spot, with its springs and willows, forms a camping-place in the desert,

called tho Archilete. "The dead silcnco of tho place," says Colonel

Fremont, " was ominous ; and, galloping rapidly up, we found only tho

corpses of the two men ; every thing else was gone. They were naked,

mutilated, and pierced with arrows. Hernandez had evidently fought,

and with desperation. He lay in advance of the willow half-faced tent,

which sheltered his family, as if he had come out to meet danger, and

to repulse it from that asylum. One of his hands, and both his legs,

had been cut off. Giacomo, who was a large and strong-looking man,
was lying in one of the willow shelters, pierced with arrows.

" Of the women no trace could be found, and it was evident they

had been carried off captive. A little lap-dog, which had belonged to

Pablo's mother, remained with the dead bodies, and was frantic with

joy at seeing Pablo ; he, poor child, was frantic with grief, and filled

the air with lamentations for his father and mother. Mi Padre ! Mi
Madre!—was his incessant cry. When we beheld this pitiable sight,

and pictured to ourselves the fate of the two women, carried off by sav-

ages so brutal and so loathsome, all compunction for the scalped-alive

Indian ceased ; and we rejoiced that Carson and Godey had been able

to give so useful a lesson to these American Arabs, who lie in wait to

murder and plunder the innocent traveler."
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On the 3d of May they encamped at Las Vegas, and next day came
to the Kio de los Angeles. Along the route they had A-equcnt visits

from the Indians, who were sometimes very tronblcsomc. From the

camp at which they remained over the 0th, the horses were sent with a

strong guard in charge of Tabeau to a neighboring pasture for the day.

In the afternoon Carson reported that Tabeau, who early in the day

had left his post and rode back to the camp they had left, in search of a

lame mule, had not returned. Search was immediately made, and at

length the mule was found, mortally wounded by an arrow, and in an-

other place, something like a puddle of blood, which the darkness pre-

vented them from verifying. " In the morning," says Colonel Fremont,
" I set out myself with Mr. Fitzpatrick and several men, in search of

Tabeau. We went to the spot where the appearance of puddled blood

had been seen ; and this, we saw at once, had been the place where he fell

and died. Blood upon the leaves, and beaten-down bushes, showed that

ho had got his wound about twenty paces from where he fell, uid tliat

he had struggled for his life. lie had probably been shot through the

lungs with an arrow. From the place where he lay and bled, it could

bo seen that he had been dragged to the river bank, and thrown into it.

No vestige of what had belonged to him could be found, except a frag-

ment of his horse equipment. Horse, gun, clothes—all became the prey

of these Arabs of the New World."

On the 17th they left the Spanish trail, which had been their road

for four hundred and forty miles, and again found themselves under the

necessity of exploring a track through the wilderness. The trail bore

off south-eastwardly, across the Wah-Satch range, to Santa Fe, while

their course led north-eastwardly along the foot of that range, toward

the Utah Lake. They reached the lake on the 26th, having made a cir-

cuit of three thousand five hundred miles since leaving the northern ex-

tremity of the same sheet of water in September, 1843.

Turning their faces once more eastward, they left the Utah Lake on

the 27th, and bearing southward from their old route, crossed the sum-

mit ofthe Rocky Mountuns on the 13th of June, at an affluent of the

Platte, called Pullam^s Fork. Thence they ascended the Platte to ex-

amine the mountains at the three remarkable coves called the Parks, in

which the head waters of the Platte, the Arkansas, and the Grand River

Fork ofthe Colorado take their rise. From thi" pass, which Colonel

Fremont found to be the best he had seen on the dividing ridge of the

Rocky Mounttuns, he descended the waters of the Arkansas, and arrived

at Bent's fort on the Ist of July. Twenty miles below Bent's fort he

left the river, and crossing over to the Smoky Hill Fork, he proceeded

down the waters of the Kansas, and on the last day of July encamped

again at the little town of Kansas, on the banks of the Missoori River.

I
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HUC'S

TRAVELS IN TARTARY. THIBET, AND CHINA.

JOUBNBT THROUGH TABTABT AND THIBET.

PBKIN.

The Frencb CatboUc Mission at Pekin, which had been very flour

tL tL p«r.mt of the Chtoeae authorit es, had P'^* f^^^''^,
mi had gone to eeek peace and Uberty in the deserts of T'"'-? •

«°'J
we Uvtag here and there on some patches of tod, which the Mongob

;^IS thl to cultivate. By dtot of perseverance, the nn.s.on»r.«
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at lonath succooclcd in ro-assembling tl.csc scattcrcl remnants they

e t blShcd themselves in the midst of them, and directed fron. thenee

the ancient mission of Pekin, the immediate care of which was entrusted

to some Chinese Lazarists. .,ri ,i

Amon-^ the French priests who were sent out to re-estabhsh the imr.

.ion werc^Messrs. Gabet and Hue, the latter of whom reachod 1 ekm

in ti.e year 1840, and devoted himself to acqmrmg the hmese and

Mantehoo languages. In visiting the Christians ot Mongolia luc and

(Vtbet had mo°e than once occasion to make excursions mo the Land

; GV ', and to sit beneath a Mongol tent ; and having thus become

acquainted vith this nomadic people, they became ititerested m them,

3 earnestly desired to undertake the task of Christiamz-mg them.

From that mctbey devoted all their leisure to the study of the Tartar

fang'aget and in the course of the year 1842 the Holy See crowned

their wishes by erecting Mongolia into an apostolic vicariate.

T„t^^e beginning ot" the year 1844, Hue and Gabet, who were then

livii" at He (7A.y, the " Valley of the Black Waters," received a mes-

sa"e'>rom the Apostolic Vicar of Mongolia, commandmg them to under-

ak an extensive journey into the interior, for the purpose of studying

1 c character and manners of the Tartars, and of ascertaining, if possible,

t e extent and limits of the vicariate. They had long been contem-

phting such a journey, and had prepared themselves for it by all the

reanfin theirVer. They at once dispatched a young Lama who

had recently been converted, to procure camels and rejoin them at Pie-

Hi-Kcon, the " Contiguous Gorges." Here they waited for many dajs,

onploying themselves in translating books of prayer and doetrme into

the' Mongol language, and were finally on the pomt of engaging a Chi-

nese cart to the town of Tolon-nor, a distance oi one hundred and fifty

^ ^ OS when the Lama arrived with their camels. After completing their

preparations, service was performed in the chapel, and they proceeded

ho first dav to an inn kept by one of the Chmese converts Beyond

this all was unknown ; Mongolia, nntraveled for centuries Iw a European

lay before them ; but they were full of courage and enthusiasm, and did

not shrink from tho dangers and uncertainties of their undertaking.

"The day had scarcely dawned," says Hue, "when we were again

on foot; but, before setting off, we had to effect a metamorphosis m

our costume. The missionaries who reside in Cliina all wear the dress

ofthe Chinese merchants, and have nothing in their costume to mark

their religious character. This custom, it appears to us, has been m

some measure an obstacle to the success of their missions. Fo^ nm«ng

the Tartars, a ' Mack man: that is, a secular person, who undertakes to

.peak of re igion, excites only contempt. Religion thoy consider as an

aflhir belonJng 'exclusively to the Lamas. We resolved, therefore, o

adopt the costume worn on ordinary occasions by the Lamas of fhibe ,

namely, a long yellow robe fastened by a red girdle, and hve gilt but-

tons w^th a violet velvet collar, and a yellow cap surmounted by a red
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rosette. We also thought it expedient from this time to give up the use

of wine and tobacco, and when the host brought us a smoking urn full

of the hot wine so much in favor among the Chinese, we signified to him
that wo were about to change our modes of lite as well as our dress.

' You know,' we added, laughing, ' that good Lamas abstain from smok-
ing and drinking.' IJut our Chinese friends regarded us with compas-
sion, and evidently thought we were about to perish of privation.

" After leaving this inn wo may be considered to have fairly com-
menced our pilgrimage, and the only companion of our Wayfaring for

the future was to be the camel driver, Samdadchiemba. This young
man was neither a Chinese, a Tartar, nor a Thibetan, but a little of all

three, a Dchiahour. At the first glance it was easy to perceive his

Mongol origin ; he had a decply-

bronzx'd comi)lexion—a great mouth,
cut in a straight line—and a large nose

insolently turned up, that gave to hia

whole physiognomy a disdainful aspect.

When he looked at you with his little

eyes twinkling between lids entirely

without eye-lashes, and with the skin

of his forehead wrinkled up, the feeling

he inspired was something between

confidence and fear. Ilis life had been

spent in rather a vagabond manner, in

rambling, sometimes about the Chinese

towns, and sometimes in the deserts of

Tartary—for he had run away, at the age of eleven, from a Lama col-

lege, to escape the excessive corrections of his master. This mode of

life had of course not tended much to polish the natural asperity of his

character, and his intellect was entirely uncultivated ; but his muscu-

lar strength was immense, and he was not a little proud of it. After

having been ins', ructed and baptized by M. Gabet, he had wished to

attach himself t .» the service of the missionaries, and the journey we
were about to undertake was precisely in harmony with his rambling and
adventurous humor."

Tlieir first undertaking was to cross the rugged mountain of Sain-

oukr, which is infested with bands of robbers. This, however, they ac-

complished in safety, and encamped on the other side, on the borders

of the great imperial forest. Hue remarks :
" The robbers of these

countries arc in general remarkable for the politeness with which they

flavor their address. They do not put a pistol to your head, and cry

roughly, ' Your money or your life !' but they say, in the most courteous

tone, ' My eldest brother, I am weary of walking on foot. Be so good
as to lend me your horse !' or, ' I am without money—will you not lend

me your purse ?' or, ' It is very cold to-day—bo kind enough to lend

me your coat.' If the eldest brother be charitable enough to comply, he

BAMDASCmEMBA.
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his tent, and sat down again to his tea. At first we were vexed with

him ; but, as the Tartars did not appear angry, we ended by laughing.

" On the following day, the numerous Tartars and Chinese travelers

whom we met on the way wore a sign to us that we were approaching the

large town of Tolon-Noor ; and already we could see before us, glitter-

ing in the sun, the gilded roofs of the two magnificent lama convents to

the north of the town.
" Two motives," Hue continues, " had induced us to visit Tolon-

Noor. We wished, in the first place, to complete our stock of traveling

utenfflls ; and we also considered it desirable to place ourselves in rela-

tion with the lamas of the country, and obtain information concerning

some important points in Tartary ; and in pursuit of these objects, we
had to traverse almost every quarter of the town. Tolon-Noor is not a

walled town, but a vast agglomeration of ugly and ill-arranged houses,

and in the noiddle of its narrow and tortuous streets you see open mud
holes and sewers ; and while the foot passengers walk in single file along

the slippery pavement, mules, camels, and carts, make their way through

the deep black foul-smelling mud. Often enough the wheeled carriages

upset; and then it is impossible to describe the confusion that takes

place in these miserable streets. Goods arc either stolen by the thieves

who watch for such opportunities, or lost in the mud, and the animals

are not unfrequently suffocated. But notwithstanding the few attrac-

tions of Tolon-Noor, the sterility of its environs, the extreme cold of its

winter, and the suffocating heat of its summers, its population is im-

mense, and its commerce prodigious. Russian goods find their way here

by the way of Kiakta ; the Tartars are constantly bringing vast herds

of oxen, camels, and horses, and taking back tobacco, linen, and brick

tea. This perpetual comLng and going of strangers ; the hawkers run-

ning about with their wares ; the traders endeavoring to entice custom-

ers into their shops ; the lamas, in their showy dresses of scarlet and
yellow, endeavoring to attract admiration by the skill with which they

manage their fiery horses in the most difiicult passes—all these things

give the streets a very animated appearance. After having maturely

considered the information we had obtained, we determined to direct our

course toward the west, and quitted Tolon-Noor on the 1st of October.
"We had not been more than an hour on our way on the following

day, when we heard behind us a confused noise as of a number of men
and horses, and turning our heads perceived a numerous caravan ad-

vancing toward us at a rapid pace. We were soon overtaken by three

horsemen, and one of them whom we recognized by his costume for a
Tartar mandarin, roared out to us in a deafening voice—' Lord lamas,

where is your country ?*

"
'We are from the sky of the west.'

"
' Across what countries have you passed your beneficent shadows ?'

"'We come from the town of Tolon-Noor.'
"

' Has peace accompanied your route ?'

i

%
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"
» So far we have jonmeyed happUy-and you-aro you at peace ?

What ia your country ?'

» ' We arc Khalkas, from the kingdom of Mourguevan.

" ' Has the rain been abundant ? Are your flocks m prospenty ?

"'All is at peace in our pastures. Whither is your caravan pre

^'^^

""We arc coing to bow our foreheads before the Five Towers.'

" Durin- this shoit conversation the rest of the troop had come up.

We were near a brook, the banks of which were borde.cd with bushes

nnd the chief of the caravan gave orders to halt, and immediately the

camorarriving in a file described a circle, into the midst of which was

drawn a vehicle on four wheels.
, u j- * «

" ' Sok " '*'o/fc/' f-ried the camel-drivers, and the camels obediCTit to

the order lay down all at once as if struck by the same blow Then,

^hile a multitude of tents roso suddenly, as if by enchantment, along the

banks of the brook, tvro mandarins, decorated with the blue ball, ap-

proached the carriage, opened the door, and immediately we saw de-

scending from it a Tartar woman, clothed in a long robe of green silk.

It was the queen of the country of the Khalkas, who was going on a pil-

grimage to\e famous lama convent of the Five Towers, m the Chinese

province of Chan-Si. Immediately on perceivmg us, she saluted us by

Ling her two hands, and said, 'My lord lamas, we are gomg to en-

c^p here_is the place fortunate ?' ' Royal pilgrim of Mourguevan,'

Trq^ied^you can here Ught the fire of your hearth in peace. For

ns! we are about t. continue our route, for the sun was already high

Avhen we folded our tent.'

"

, i .
•

After traveling all day in a heavy rain, they encamped that evening

on the plain, and were soon afterward visited by the Tartars, who for-

nishcd them with some dry fuel. " While we ate our frugal meal," says

Hue "I observed that one of the Tartars was the object of particular

attention to the other; and on inquiry we found that the 8»penor had

had two years before the honor of serving m the war agamst the rebels

of the sLh.^^ that is, the English, having marched with tje banners of

Tclnkar lie had, however, never been called upon to fight
;
for the

Jloiy M^ter (the emperor of China) had in hi^s immense -e-X S^-^^^^

pcaol. to the rebels soon after, and the Tartar troops had been sent back

rXeir flocks and herds. He had been told, however, by the Clunese

whaiind of people, or monsters rather, these English were-they lived

n the water me fish, and when you least expected it they would rise

the surface, and cast at you fiery gourds. Then as -on - y-

bend your bow to send an arrow at them, they plunge into the water

'

^"TheTartar mode of presenting one's self is frank, simple, and free

from the innumerable forms of Chinese courtesy. On entering the tent

you wish ijcace to every body in general, saying .4mor or Jfndou^^ni

then go at once and seat yourself at the right hand of the head of the
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&mily, who is crouching down opposite the door. A little tobacco is

then mutually presented, and a few polite common-places exchanged.
' Are your pastures fat and abundant ?'—

' Aro your flocks in good
order ?'—' Have your mares been fruitful ?' etc., pronounced with ex-

treme gravity, and then the lady of the tent stretches out her hand
toward the strangers, without speaking, and forthwith they produce the

little wooden bowl, which is an undispensable vade meciim in Tartary,

and she returns it to them tilled with tea and milk. In tolerably opulent

families, a tray is usually placed before visitors, with a modest collation

of butter, oatmeal, and slices of cheese, all in separate boxes of varnished

wood ; and those who mean to be magnificent in their hospitality, plunge

into the warm ashes near the fire a small earthenware bottle full of

Mongol wine, a sort of s]rfrit rudely distilled from milk, which one must
have been bom a Tartar to relish.

"Tchakar—a Mongol Avord signifying border-country—lies to the

north of the great wall of China, and east of Touraet. It is about four

hundred and fifty miles in length, and throe hundred in breadth, and its

inhabitants are all soldiers of the emperor of China, and receive annually

a certain sum regulated according to their titles. It is divided into

eight banners, distinguished by their color, blue, red, white, and yellow,

and bluish, reddish, whitish, and yellowish. Each banner has a separate

territory, and possesses a kind of tribunal which takes cognizance of its

afiairs, and a chief called OurGourdha; and from among these eight

ou-gourdhas, a governor-general is chosen. Tchakar is, in fact, nothing

but a vast camp ; and in order that the army shall be at all times in

readiness to march, the Tartars are prohibited under severe penalties

from cultivating the ground. They are required to live on their pay

and the produce of their flocks."

While on their journey through this country, they encamped one

night near a collection ofTartar tents, and when preparing to start next

morning, found that their horses had disappeared. All their searching

proved vain, and nothing was left but to go to the Mongol tents, an^

declare that the horses had been lost near them. " According to Tartar

law," says Hue, " when the animals of caravans go astray, whoever is

in the neighborhood is bound to go in search of them, and even to give

others in their place, if they can not be found. This would appear a

very strange law in Europe. You come and encamp in the neighbor-

hood of a Mongol without his consent, without his knowledge
;
yet tor

your cattle, your baggage, your men, he is responsible : if any thing dis-

appears, the law supposes him to be the thief, or at least the accomplice.

As soon as we had made our declaration to our Mongol neighbors, the

chief said, ' My lord lamas, do not allow grief to enter your hearts

!

your animals can not be lost. Here are neither roads nor thieves, nor

associates of thieves. We will search for your horses, and if they are

not found, you shall choose at pleasure among all our herds. We wish

you to leave us in peace as you have come.*
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" While h6 was speaking, eight Tartars moonted their horses, and,

taking the long pole and cord which they use, they commenced their

search. At first they dispersed in all directions, performmg various

evolutions, and often returning on their steps. At length they all united

in a squadron, and set off at a gallop in the direction by which we had
come. * They are on their track,* said the Mongol ohie^ who, as well

as ourselves, had been watohing them. 'My lord lamas, come and

seat yourselves in my tent, and we will drink a cup of tea while we
await the return of your horses.*

" In about two hours' time a child came in and informed us that the

horsemen were returning ; and, going out, we saw a cloud of dust ad-

vancing, and were soon able to distinguish the eight mounted Tartars,

and our two lost animals drawn along by the halter, all coming on at

full gallop. As soon as the Tartars came up, they said with the air of

satis&ction that succeeds a great uneasiness, that in their country noth-

mg was ever lost. We thanked the generous Mongols for the signal

service they had rendered us }.and after taking leave ofthem we finished

our packing ap, and set off for the Blue Town, the route to which we
had quitted to come and fiimish ourselves with provisions.

"We had gone nearly three days' march when we came to an im-

posing and m^estic antiquity. It was a great forsaken city, with bat-

tlement ramparts, watch-towers, four great gates directed to the four

cardinal points, all in perfect preservation, but all sunk three parts into

the earth, and covered with thick turf. Since the abandonment of the

place, the soil around it has risen to that extent. We entered the city

with solemn emotion ; there were no ruins to be seen, but only the form

of a large and fine town, half buried and enveloped in grass as in a

funeral shroud. The inequalities of the ground seem still to point out

the direction of streets and the principal buildings ; but the only human
being we saw was a young Mongol shepherd, who, seated on a mound,

was silently smoking lus pipe, whUe his goats grazed on the deserted

ramparts around him. Similar remains of cities are not unfrequently to

be met with in the deserts of Mongolia, but their history is buried in

oblivion. Probably, however, they do not date beyond the thirteentib

century ; for it is known that at this epoch the Mongols had made them*

selves masters of the Chinese empire, and according to the Chinese his-

torians, numerous and flourishing towns existed at that time in Northern

Tartary. The Tartars could give no information concerning this inter*

esting ruin, but merely say that they call it the old town."

One day they met a Tartar carrying with him the corpse of a rela-

tive, whereupon Hue remarks: " In the deserts of Tartary, Mongols are

frequently met with carrying on their shoulders the bones of their kin-

dred, and journeying in caravuis to the Five Towers, there to purchase,

ahnost at its weight in gold, a few feet of earth whereon to erect a

mausoleum. Some ofthem undertake a journey of a whole year's durar

Hon, and of excessive hardship, to reach this holy spot. The Tartar
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sovereigns arc sometimes interred in a manner which appears the very

height of extravagance and barbarism ; the royal coriwu is placed in an

cditico of brick, adorned with stono images of men, lions, tigers, ele-

phants, and divers subjects from the Buddhist mythology. With the

illustrious defunct they inter, in a large vault in the center of the build-

ing, considerable sums in gold and silver, precious stones and costly habits.

"These monstrous interments frequently cost also the lives of a num-
ber of slaves : children of both sexes distinguished for their beauty are

taken, and compelled to swallow mercury till they are suffocated ; by
this means, it is asserted, the color and freshness of the victims is pre-

served so well that they appear alive. They are then ranged standing

round the corpse of their master to serve him as in life. They hold in

their hands the pipe, fan, the little vial of snuff, and the other numerous
baubles of Tartar royalty. To guard these buried treasures there is

placed in the vault a kind of bow, constructed to discharge a number of

arrows one after the other. This bow, or rather these bows, are bound
together, and the arrows fixed. This species of infernal machine is so

placed that the act of opening the door of the vault discharges the first

arrow, the discharge of the first releases the second, and so on to the

last. The bow-makers keep these murderous machines all ready pre-

pared, and the Chinese sometimes purchase them to guard their houses

in their absence.

" After some days' march we quitted the country of the Eight Ban-

ners and entered Western Toumet, The Mongol Tartars of Western
Toumet are not nomadic : they cultivate the earth, and apply them-

selves to the arts of civilized Ufo. We had been more than a month in

the desert ; our taste had been insensibly modified, and our tempera-

ment accommodated by its silence and solitude, and, on re-entering cul-

tivated lands, the agitation, perplexity, and turmoil of civilization op-

pressed and suffocated us ; the air seemed to fail us, and we felt every

moment as if about to die of asphyxia. The sensation, however, was of

no long duration. After a time we found it more convenient and more

agreeable after a day's march to take up our lodging at an inn, well

warmed, and well stocked with provisions, than have a tent to pitch,

fuel to collect, and our scanty supper to cook, before we could take a

little rest. Every thing throughout Toumet bears the stamp of great

abundance ; nowhere did we see, as in China, houses half in ruins, nor

human beings with emaciated bodies half covered with rags ; all the

country-people seemed neatly and comfortably clothed, and in nothing

was their superior condition more evident than in the number of mag-

nificent trees surrounding the villages, and bordering the roads."

Three days after entering Toumet they reached the city of £bui-

JNoa-Tchen, or the Bltie Town, and after wandering through the streets

for some time, put up at a tavern with the following sign :
" Hotel of

the Three Perfections ; Lodging for Travelers on Horse or Camel ; All

sorts of business negotiated with Unfiuling Success." M. Hue says of

:

I

"W^
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1

this place : "The commercial importance enjoyed by the Blue Town
arises from the lama convents, whoae celebrity attracts hither Mongols

from the most distant parts ; hence the commerce is almost exclusively

Tartar. The Mongols bring great herds of oxen, horses, camels, and

sheep ; they also sell here skins, mushrooms, and salt, the only produce

of the deserts of Tartary ; and they take in return brick tea, oiotlics,

saddles for their horses, sticks of incense to burn before their idols, oat-

meal, millet, and some domestic utensils. Koukon-Khoton is also tumous

for its camel trade. The place of sale is a vast square, into which run

all tlio principal streets of the town. Elevations shelving on both sides,

from one end of the square to the other, give this market the nppoar<

ance of a field deeply furrowed. The camels are placed in a line, so that

their fore feet rest on these elevations, and this position displays, and,

in a manner, increases the stature of the animals, already so gigantic.

It would be difficult to describe the confusion and uproar that prevails

in this market. To the cries of the buyers and sellers who are quarrel-

ing or talking, as people talk when a revolt is at its height, are joined

the long groans of the poor camels, whose noses are incessantly tweaked

to try their address in kneeling or rising.

" When we were about to set off, we summoned the master of the

hotel, according to custom, to settle our account ; and we calculated

that, for three men and six animals for four days, we should have to pay

at least two ounces of silver. But we had the agreeable surprise of

hearing him say, 'My lord lamas, let us not make any reckoning.

Put 300 sapecks (30 cents) into the chest, and let that suffice. My
house,' added he, ' is recently established^ and I wish to obtain for it

a good reputation. Since you are from a distant country, I wish you

to tell your illustrious compatriots that my hotel is worthy of their con-

fidence.' ' We will certainly speak of your dismtcrestedness,' we re-

plied ;
' and our countrymen, Avhen they have occasion to visit the Blue

Town, will not fail to stop at the Hotel of the Three Perfections.'

"

On leaving the Blue Town, the travelers determined to direct their

course to the west, through the country of the Ortous, in the hope of

being able, finally, to join some caravan for Lhassa, the capital of Thibet,

the holy city of the Buddhist faith. After several days of fatiguing

travel, they reached the town of Chagan-Kouren, on the banks of the

IIoang-Ho, or Yellow River, which it was necessary for them to cross.

The next morning, however, they found that a sudden rise of the water

had taken place. " The Yellow River," Rays Hue, " had become like a

vast sea, to which no limit could be perceived, but merely here and

there verdant islets, houses, and small villages that seemed to float upon

the water. We consulted several people as to what we should do ; but

opinions were not unanimous. It was necessary to take some resolu-

tion. Turning back was out of the question. We had said that, please

God, we would get to Lhassa, let the obstacles be what they might. To
turn the river, by gobg in a northerly du'ection, would greatly lengthen
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our journey, and compel ua also to pass tlio great doHtirt of (fohi. To
remain at Chagan-Kouren till the waters liad retired, and till the groimd

liad become hard and dry enough for the feet of our canu'ls, would bo

the safest course ; but this might detain us, perhaps a month, and our

purse was too slenderly furnished to admit of our rotnaininij; all tliat

time at an inn with five animals. TJm only alternative then was to jjI.ico

ourselves under tlu! care of Providence, and go on in spitc' of mud or

whatever else there might bo ; and this at l;\st wo dotermincd to do,

Samdadchiemba, who had been in an extremely bad liunior, exj)resHiMl

himself well satisfied with our intention of going on. ' When one utidcr-

takes a journey like ours,' ho observed, 'one mustn't be afi-aid of tlio

five elements. Those who are afraid of dying on the road should never

sot out—that's tiie ride.' "

With a groat deal of diflicnlty and danger they finally succeeded in

transporting themselves and their camels across tlio Yellow Uiver, and,

after some days spent among the marshes bordering it, across a second

immdated arm, called the I*aga-(Tol. "Wo had now left behind us the

Yellow liivor and the immdated country," continues the narnilivo, " and

had entered on the Land of Grass, if that name could bo given to a

country so barren as that of the Ortous. Whichever way yo\i turn, you

find nothing but rocky rswincs, hills ofmud, and plains encumbered M'ith

fine movable sand, which the wind sweeps about in all directions. The
only pasturage consists in a few thorny shrubs and thin heaths of a fetid

odor. Hero and there you find a little thin brittle grass, which sticks

so closely to the ground, that the animals can not browse it, without

scraping up the sand at the same time, and the whole was so dry, that

we soon began almost to regret the marshes th.it ^.ad grieved us so

much on the banks of the Yellow River. There was not a brook or a

spring where the traveler could quench his thirst, only from time to time

wo met with a pool or tank filled with muddy and fetid water.

" The lamas with whom we had been acquainted in the Blue Town,
had warned us of what wo should have to endure in this country from

scarcity of water, and by their advice we liad bought two pails, which

proved very serviceable. Whenever wo had the good fortune to meet

with ponds or wells dug by the Tartars, we filled our buckets, without

minding the bad quality of the water, and always took care to use it as

sparingly as possible, as if it were some r-iro and precious liquor. Care-

ful as we were, however, wo often had to go whole days without a drop

to moisten our lips ; and yet our personal privations were nothing com-

pared with the suffering of seeing our animals almost without water,

when the scanty herbage that they got was nearly calcined by niter.

Tliey grew visibly thinner every day ; the aspect of our horse became
quite pitiable ; he Avent along, drooping his head quite to the ground,

and seeming ready to faint at every step ; and the camels seemed to

balance themselves painfully on their long legs, while their lean bumps
hung down like empty bags."

41
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One afternoon, while traveling through this deeolate ooontry, thej

were overtaken by a violent itorm, and after seeking for a long time for

shelter, at last, to their great sarprise, discovered a series of chambers

excavated in the rooky walls of a ravine. Here they found a protectitm

fW>m the weather and a supfriy of fhel, and were so rejoiced that they

sat up nearly all night for the purpose of ei^oyiug the unexpected

warmth. *' Our animals," says Hue, *' were no less happy than ourselves,

for wo found them stables cut out of the mountain, and, what was more,

an excellent supply of forage—a grotto fUll of oaten straw and millet-

stalks. Had it not been for the tempest, in which we imagined we were

to perish, our poor beasts would never have had such a feast. We sat

for a long time, rejoicing in our preservation, and, at last, lay down on

a woU-warmod kang, that made us forget the terrible cold that we had

endured during the tempest.
** On the fifteenth day of the new moon," ha continues, *' we met no-

merous caravans, following, like ourselves, the direction from east to

west. The way was covered with men, women, and children, mounted
on camels or oxen, all going, aa they said, to the lama convent of Bacht-

Churin, When they asked whether our journey had the same goal, and

heard our answer in the negative, their surprise was extreme ; and this,

and the number of pilg^ms we saw, piqued our curiosity. At the turn-

ing of the defile, we met an old lanui, who, having a heavy burden on

his back, seemed to get along with extreme difficulty. * Brother,' said

' we, * you are advanced in age ;
your black hairs are not so numerous as

your white ; you must bo much fatigued. Place your burden on one of

our camels, and you will journey more at your ease.*

^ The old man prostrated himself in token of his gratitude, and we
made one of our oamela kneel down, while Samdadchiemba added the

lama's baggage to ours. As soon as the pilgrim was relieved of the

load that had weighed upon him, his step became lighter, and a pleased

expression spread over his features. * Brother,' said we, * we know very

little about the affiurs of your country ; but we are astonished to meet
so many pilgrims in the desert.* *We ore all gomg to Raohe-Churin,'

he repUed, in a tone of profound devotion. * Some great solemnity,

doubtless, calls you thither ?* * Tes ; to-morrow is to be a great day.

A Lama BoIctM will display his power. He will kill himsell^ but will

not die.'

**We understood in a moment the kmd of solemnity which had put

the Tartars in motion. A lama was to open his belly, take out his en-

trails and place them before him, and then return, immediately, to hit

former state. This spectacle, atrocious and disgusting as it is, is ver/

common in the lama convents of Twrtary. The Bokte who is to display

bis power, as the Mongols say, prepares himself for the act by long

dajrs of fiisting and prayer ; and during the whole time he must maio-

twn the most abeolate idlenoe, and refhun from all oommuoication with

men.
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*' When tho appointed hour has arrived, tlie whole multituclc of pil-

grims repair to tho great court of the latua convent, where au altar is

erected. At length the Jiokte makes liia appearance ; he advances

gravely amid tlie acclamations of tho crowd, seats himself upon the altar,

and taking a cutlass from his girdle, places it betwot'ii his knees, while

the crowd of lamas, ranged in a circle at his feet, commence the terrible

invocations that prelude this frightful ceremony. By degrees, as they

proceed in their recitation, the Jiokte is seen to tremble in every limb,

and gradually fall into strong convulsions. Then the song of the lamas

becomes wilder and more animated, and the recitation is exchanged for

cries and bowlings. Suddenly the Jokte flings away the scarf which ho

has worn, snatches oflT his girdle, and with the sacred cutlass rips him-

self entirely open. As tho blood gushes out the multitude prostrate

themselves before the horrible spectacle, and the sufferer is immediately

interrogated concerning future events, and things concealed from human

knowledge. His answers to all these questions are regarded as oracles.

"As soon as the devout curiosity of the pilgrims is satisfied, tho lamas

resume their recitations and prayers ; and the Bokte, taking up in his

right hand a quantity of his blood, carries it to his mouth, blows three

times upon it, and casts it into the air with a loud cry. He then passes

his hand rapidly over his stomach, and it becomes as \ohole as it was before,

without the slightest trace being left of the diabolical operation, Avith

the exception of an extreme lassitude. The Bokte then rolls his scarf

again round his body, says a short prayer in a low voice, and all is over

;

every one disperses except a few of the most devout, who remain to con-

template and adore the bloody altar."

Hue and Gabet, on learning that this ceremony was to take place at

the convent of Rache-Churin, resolved to go thither, witness it, and at

the proper moment come forth, declare its diabolical nature, and com-

mand the Bokte to refrain from the exercise of his infernal power. For-

tunately for themselves, they left the road to procure supplies at a Chi-

nese encampment, lost their way, and did not reach the convent until

after the magical operation had been performed. " We made but a short

stay at Rache-Churin," says Hue, " for as it had not been the will of

God that we should reach it at the time favorable to our purpose, of an-

nouncing the true faith to the people of Ortous, we were eager to press

forward to Thibet, the source of the immense superstition of which we

saw here but a few insignificant streams. Shortly after leaving it we fell

in with a track very well marked, and frequented by a great number of

travelers, but commerce, and not devotion, was the spring that had set

them in movement. They were going to the Dobsoon-Noor, or Salt

Lake, celebrated over all the west of Mongolia, which furnishes salt, not

only to the neighboring Tartars, but to several provinces of the Chinese

empire."

Some days after passing the Dobsoon-Noor, they came npon a Mon-

gol encampment in a long, narrow valley. They were very kindly re-

%
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ceived by the natives, from wliom they purchased a sheep. The Mon-

col butcher wlio shvughtercd it surprised them by deta.^hi..g tho flcHh

from the bones in one single piece, leavh.g the clear skeleton hangmg.

In mentioning this circumstance, Hue remarks :
" All the Mongols know

the number, natne, and place of all tho bones of an ammal s frame, and

never fracture one in cutting up a sheep or an ox Wjth the pom ot

their large knives, they go straight to the jomt, which they sever '.Mth a

speed and address truly astonishing. These frequent dissections, and

the habit of living in the midst of their flocks and herds, render the fai-

tars extremely skillful in the cure of the maladies ot animals. The reme-

dies they employ arc the simples they collect in the fields, and wh ch

they administer with a cow's horn, in the form of a decoction If the

animal will not open its mouth, they make him swallow the liquid through

111*! TlORtrl'llS
"

The intention of Hue and Gabct had been to continue their course

westward through the Tartar country of Alechan but on meeting with

some Tartar princes on their way to Pekin, the latter informed them

that this country had been rendered almost uninhabitable by a severe

drought, and was ravaged by troops of brigands. One other route re-

mainfd open to them. This was to recross the Yellow «--; -'-^^

hero makes a long bend northward, pass agam the Cxreat W all, and

reach the Tartar city oi Kox^Kou-noor, through the Chinese province ot

Kan-Sou. " Formerlv," says Hue, "such a project would have made

us shudder. It would have been to us clear as the day that strangling

for ourselves, and the persecution of all the Chinese missions would

have been tho inevitable consequences of so foolhardy an attempt.. But

the season of fear was now passed for us. Our abode in several great

towns-tho necessity we had been under of transacting our own busi-

ness-had rendered us more familiar with the habits and usages ot the

Chinese. Tho language was no longer an embarrassment. We could

sneak tho Tartar language, and were acquainted with the popular Chi-

neso phrases, a knowledge difficult to acquire while resident in the mis-

sions, because the Christians, out of flattery to the missionaries, study

to employ only tho brief nomenclature that the latter have learned from

books In addition to these moral and intellectual advantages, our long

iournoy ha.l been of great service to us physically. The rain, wind,

' Md sun, had iu the course of two months so tanned and hardened our

European complexions, that our aspect had become very tolerably

savage; and the fear of being recognized by the Chmese no longer

''^^rfewdavs after this they reached the Yellow River at the town

of Che-mn.J)ze, and re-entered China proper, leaving behind them

Mongolia and its nomadic life. Hue, at this point makes the following

remarks upon the countrv through which they had passed :
The gen-

eral aspect of Mongolians wild and gloomy; never is the eye relieved

by the charm and variety of a landscape. The monotony of the steppes
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is broken only by ravines, great fissures, and stony sterile hills. Toward
the north, in the country of the Khalkas, nature appe.irs more animated;

the summits of the mountains arc crowned by forests, and the rich past-

urage of tlio plain is watered by numerous rivers ; but during the long

season of winter the earth is buried under a thick covering of snow.

From the side of the Great Wall, Chinese industry glides like a serpent

into the desert. Towns begin to rise on al! si les ; the ' L.ind of (trass'

is being gradually covered by crops, and the Mongol shejiherds are

by degrees driven back to the north by the encroachments of agri-

culture.

"The sandy plains occupy perhaps the greater part of Mongolia:

and in these not a tree is to be seen ; short brittle grass makes its way
with difficulty through the barren soil, and cree])ing thorns, and some
scanty tufts of heath, form the only veget.ition, the sole pasturage, of

Gobi. Water is extremely scarce, be ng only found in deep wells dug
for the use of travelers who are obliged to cross this miserable region."

The travelers proceeded forward, through the cities of Ning-hai, IIo-

hia-po, and other unheard-((f Chinese towns, in the ilourishing province

of Kan-Sou. Their disguise was so complete that their real character

was not once suspected, except at the "Hotel of Social Relations," in

the town of Choang-Long, the landlord of which was a sharp and satii--

ical Chinese. " To give us a proof of his penetration," says Hue, " lie

asked at once whether we were not English {Inu-Kie-Li), the marine

devils who Avere making war at Canton. ' We arc not English,' we
replied, ' nor are we devils of any sort—land or sea.' 'Don't you know,'

said a man who was lounging about, addressing the landlord, ' that all

those marine devils have blue eyes and red hair?' 'Besides,' said we,

'if we were marine monsters, how could we live on shore, and go on

horseb.ack ?' ' Yes, that's true, that's true,' said he ;
' the Ing-KuvLi

never dare to quit the sea ; as soon as ever they come on shore they

tremble and die like fish.' "

A little fm-ther, they came to the town of Ho-Kiaou-Y, and finding

that the backs of their animals had been severely galled, determined to

halt for some days. They established themselves in the " Tavern of the

Temperate Climates," and gave Samdadchiemba permission to visit his

parents, who lived but a short distance off, and whom he liad not seen

for eighteen years. " During this eight days' rest," says IIuc, " our

cattle had recovered sufficiently to attempt the painful road we should

have to traverse. But the rugged path by which we had to climb the

mountain of Ping-Keon presented difficulties which our camels found

almost insurmount.ablo ; and we were continually obliged, as Ave went

on, to utter loud cries to warn muleteers who might be advancing to-

ward us on this nai'row and dangerous road, where two animals could not

pass abreast, that they might have time to turn aside their nudes, lest

they should be terrified by the sight of our camels, and rush down the

precipice. When Ave had passed the raountain, we came to a village

i;s

%
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^vhoso Chincso appellation signilU-s the Old Duck ; and what fitruck «8
j

mosint" place was, that the art of knitting, wh.ch we had unagu.ed

rkSown m China, was here carried on very busily ;
and, moreover no

bv women but by men. Their work appeared to be very elum«y
;
the

,

Bt^oS' hey mide were like Hacks ; and their gloves ha.l no separation

for th?fi l^s. It looked very odd, too, to see mustachioed ellows
,

Bhtiig iS" their doors spinnmg, knitting, and gossipmg, hko bo
,

"Tntnrrrm5, four months after their departure from the " Val-
|

1 f iholilack Waters " the travelers reached the tradmg town of

T^o^K ouS^y^^^^^^^^^ of Thibet, and congratulated themselves

iTeing beyond the reach of the Chinese authont es. " So ar," says

the n^fative, " we had followed pretty well the Itmerary that we had

traced for ourselves ; but by what means were we to penetrate to Lha-

sTtho Jvpital of Thibet ? We learned that almost every y.ar ca avan

icft -SnXou-Eul for this destination, and in the end reached it
;
but

itrTjbTeaccruntwasgiventousoftheroad Ajo-^y of o^^

had to be made across countries entirely uninhabited, and w»^»e .t'^'*^^'
;

e^ were often frozen to death or buried under the snow. Dunng the

rmme" it was said many were drowned ;
for it was necessary to cross

^

grTat ri;ers without bridge or boat ; and beside this, th- dese^^^^ wc.e

rava-ed by hordes of robbers, who plundered those who foil into their

handfeven of their clothes, and left them naked and starvmg m the

^^'trdays after their arrival, however, a small caravan of Khalkhas

Tarfars passed through the town, on their way to Lha^Ssa ft-om the

bord": o'f Russia. They desired Hue and Gabet to join their par y

which the latter were about to do, when they learned that the Tartars

rxnected to make the journey with great rapidity :
their animals won d

rb abet" keep up with such a march, and they had not funds to

buy others. They therefore reluctantly gave up this opportunity^ and

rived o wait for the return of the Thibetan embassy from Pekin,

wS was n"t expected for six or eight months. Lt order to occupy

i hTn elves profitably in the mean time, they procured a teacher from the

i famou lI^^^^^ of Kounboum, which was only forty miles distant, and

'

commenced the study of the Thibetan language. The teacher, who was

i cXd Sandara the Bearded, was a shrewd, intelligent young man under

! ^ose instructions they made rapid progress in Thibetan. He pretended

'

moreover, to be deeply interested in the Christian doctrines which they

Taught him, but, as they afterward discovered, was something of a hypo-

crit*' and they gav. ' p the idea of his conversion. ..,,,,
After some fime had been spent in this way Sandara -vited them

to visit the Lamasery, and take up their abode there They acceded o

this proposal with joy. Samdadchiemba had already been sent off to

the valey of Kou-kou-noor,to pasture the camels ; so they mounted their

lorsranciVafter a long day's ride, reached the famous Buddhist monas-

L_
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tcry of Kounbouin, where thc!y were at first entertained in Sandara's

liouso. " During tho night," remarks Hue, " wo tried in vain to 8leci>—

sleep would not come. This country of Amdo, a country unknown in

Europe—this great Lamaserai of Kounboum, bd renowned among the

Buddhists—these conventual manners—the lama's coll in which we were

lying—.ill seemed to float through our brains liko the vague, \ .p.ilpablo

forms of a dream. Wo passed the night in forming plaiis, and as soon

as day dawned wo were on foot. Ail was still profoundly silent while

we made our morning jtrayer, not without a sensation of joy and pride

that we had been permitted thus to invoke the true God in this famous

Lamaserai, consecrated to an impious and lying worship. It seemed to

us as if we were about to conquer the vast realms of Buddhism to tho

faith of Jesus Christ.

" Sandara soon made his appearance, and served us with milk, tea,

dried grapes, and cakes fried in butter, and while wo were occupied with

breakfast he opened a little closet, and took from it a wooden trencher,

neatly varnished, and ornamented with flowers and gilded on a red

ground. After having dusted it with his rod scarf, ho spread over it a

sheet of rose-colored paper, placed on it four fine pears symmetrically

arranged, and covered them with an oval silk handkerchief, called a

Kliata. It Avas with this present, he said, wo were to go and borrow a

house.

" This Khata, or ' scarf of happiness,' plays so important a part in

Thibetan manners, that it is well perhaps to say a few words about it.

It is usually a piece of bluish-white silk fringed at the two ends ; but aa

it is an article indispensable to rich and poor, it of course varies greatly

in richness and value. No one ever travels without a stock of khataa;

if you go to pay a visit of ceremony, or to ask a service, or to return

thanks for one, you always begin by displaying a khata to the person

whom you wish to honor. If two friends have not seen each other for

a long time, and have met by accident, their first care is to offer each

other a khata ; when you write a letter you inclose a khata in it : in

short, tho importance attached, by the Thibetans, the Si-Fan, and all tho

nations who inhabit the countiy to the west of the Blue Sea, to this

ceremony of the khata, is scarcely credible. They form a most consider-

able article of commerce for the Chinese at Tang-Keou-Eul ; and the

Thibetan embassies, when they pass through the town, carry away a pro-

digious quantity of them. As soon as we had done breakfast, we went

out to borrow a lodging, preceded by Sandara the Bearded, bearing

solemnly in his two hands the famous dish of four pears. This proceed-

ing appeared to us so odd that we felt ashamed of it, and thought all

eyes must be fixed upon us. But the lamas whom we met went silently

on their way, without turning their heads or paying the slightest atten-

tion to us. The little Chabis, merry and mischievous as school-boys

always are, wore the only persona who appeared to know or care what

we were doing. .^ .
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" At Icn^rth wc entered a small house, the master of which was in the

yard, busied in spreading out horse-dung to dry in the sun
;
but seeing

j

1,8 he wrapped himself in his scarf and went into Ins cell. We followed
j

him with Sundara, who offered the khata and the plate of pears, and ao-
j

companied them with an harangue in the Oriental Thibetan language, of
,

which we did not understand a word. During this time we k. pt our-
,

selves modestly retired, like unfortunate men who were not even capable

of asking a favor for ourselves. The lama made us sit down on a car-

pot, offered us milk tea, and said to us in the Mongol language, 'that

ho was happy that strangers from the far west should have deigned to

cast their eyes on his poor habitation.' Had wo been speaking h rcnch

we mi"ht have responded by some equivalent compliment ;
but in Mon-

col, wc could only say that we were indeed from far off; but, that one

found in some measure a country wherever one met with such hospitality

m his. After drinking a cup of tea, and talking a minute or two ot

France, Home, the pope, and the cardinals, we rose to visit the dwcllmg

assigned to our use. For poor wanderers like us it was superb. There

was°a vast chamber with a great kang, a separate kitchen with stoves, a

kettle, and some utensils ; and even a stable for our horse and mule.

AVe took possession of our house the same day ;
and the neighbonng

lamas helped us to move our baggage, carrying the things ior us on

their shoulders, as if it were a real pleasure to them to give their assist-

ance They swept our rooms, hghted the fire under the kang, and set

the stable ready for the reception of our animals ;
and when all was done,

the master of the house, according to a rule of hospitality among them,

prepared a feast for us. It is thought that, on a moving day, one can

not have time to attend to cookery.
. , • t

"The situation of the Lamaserai of Kounboum is enchanting. Im-

acino a mountain intersected by a broac\ deep ravine, whence spnng up

large trees, filled with a numerous population of ravens magpies, and

yellow-baeked crows. On either side the ravine, and up the sides of the

mountain, rise, in amphitheatrical form, the white dwelhngs of the lamas,

each with its little terrace and wall of inclosure, "doim-d only by clean-

liness, while here and there tower far above them the Buddhist temples

with their gilt roofs glittering with a thousand colors, and surrounded

by elegant peristyles. The houses of the superiors are distinguished by

pennants, floating above small hexagonal turrets, and on all sides the

eye is struck by mystical sentences, in the Thibetan character, m red

and black, on the doors, on the walls, on the stones, on pieces of Imen

fixed like flags, on masts reared above the houses. Almost at every

step you meet with conical niches, in which incense and odoriferous

wood are burning; and through the streets of the Lamaserai circu ates

the population of lamas, in their red and yellow dresses, grave in theu-

deportment, and, although under no obligation to silence, speakmg little,

and that little in a low voice. „ nju- . e

"It is to a legend concerning Tsong-Kaba, a great Buddhist reform-
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or, that the Laraaserai of Kounboum owes its name. It signifies "Ton
Thousand Images;" and it is said that when the mother of the retbrnier,

in devoting him to a religious life, according to custom cut olf his hair

and threw it away, a tree «i)rang up from it, which bore on vwvy one of

its leaves a Thibetan character. This tree is still to bo sci'ii at the foot

of th(> mountain ou which thu principal liuddiiist temple Ktauds, in a

large square inclosuro formed by four brick walls. Within this stands

the wonderful tree, which appears of great antiquity ; and though now
not more than eight feet liigh, three men could hardly embiace its

trunk. The wood is of a reddish color, and exquisite odor, very nuich

resembling cinnamon. We were told that during the suumicr, toward

thu eighth moon, it produces sujiorb large red flowers ; but what most

excited our astonishment was that every leaf was really, as we had been

before told it was, distinctly marked with a Thibetan ch.iracter, some-

times lighter, sometimes darker than the loaf, but quite plain. After

the most minute investigation, wo could discover no traces of fraud on

the part of the lamas ; and though, doubtless, people will smilo at our

ignorance, that will matter little if they do not suspect the veracity of

our account."*

They remained for three months at Kounboum, but they wero living

in oi)po3ition to a positive law of the Laraaserai, which ordained that

those who wished to make a long stay should put on the sacred vest-

ments of a lama. This was brought to their notice, and as they could

not conscientiously comply with the law, they offered to withdraw.

Thereupon the government of the convent invited them to take up their

abode at the little Laraaserai of Tchogortan, half an hour's ride from

Kounboum, where they would bo at liberty to wear what dress they

pleased. "The aspect of Tchogortan is very picturesque, especially in

summer. The habitations of the lamas, at the foot of a high mountain,

rising almost perpendicularly above them, are shaded by trees, centuries

old, whoso thick branches serve for a retreat to numerous kites and

crows. A few yards below the houses there flows an abundant stream,

intersected by numerous dams, constructed by the lamas to turn their

prayer mills. At the bottom of the valley, and on the neighboring hills,

appeared the black tents of the Si-Fan, and some flocks of goats. The
mountain-wall itself serves as a habitation to a few contemplative anchor-

* Colonel Slooraan, in liia work on India, speaks of mysterious trooa in the forests in

certain parts of that country, every leaf of wliich is marked witli the names of the god

Kama, and his wife. Sita, in Sanscrit characters. He examined several of these trees,

wliich the natives call the Silver-tree, and invariably found the leaves marked with the

sacrod names, as if written with a blunt pencil The Hindoos consider the writing as

miraculous, and the Colonel was nearly ready to agree with them, when he one day
chanced to see one of the trees growing on the edge of a cliff, in a position where it could

not bo reached without groat difflcnlty and danger. Curiosity prompted him to run the

risk of examining it, and he found its leaves entirely free from the mysterious characters.

This led him to believe that in the other instances they hail been secretly inscribed upon

the leaves by the Hindoo devotees, probably as a devotional act.—B. T.
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ites, wlio have built Iheir eyries, lilio onglcs' nests, on the liighest and

most inaccessible spots ; Bonu> have hollowed them out of the tiiec of the

rock, others have Htuck a little wooden cell, like a swallow's neat, to its

side, and some pieces of wood fastened to the rock serve for a ladder,

by which (hey ascend to their singular habitations.

" In the beginning of July there fell very heavy rains, and when

these were over" the country clothed itself, as if by magic, with flowers
,

and verdure. For our camels, too, this was a moment of Palingcnesia.
,

Their hair had all fallen olVin bunches like old rags, and, for a few days,

they were quite n.akod, and perfectly hideous. But now the hair began

to appear again, and in another fortnight they were clothed hi their

new attire, and really handsome. The old hair furnished us with a new

and nacful occupation. An old lama, who was a skillful rope-maker, had

suggested to ns that we might make with it a store of cords for our

baf'^'age ; and after some lessons from him we set to work. In a short

time wo could manage it very well, aiid every morning, when we went

to visit our cattle at^heir pasture, wo used to take a bundle of camels'

liair, and work as wo went along.

" At length, toward the end of the month of September, we heard

news that the Thibetan embassy had arrived at Tang-Keou-Eul, and was

to stop there but a few days. It was necessary, therefore, that without

loss of time we should set about our preparations for this long-looked-for

joumcy to the capital of Thibet. Among other stores we bought a

good quantity of garlic, which we were recommended to take as a remedy-

to the pernicious and even poisonous exhalations proceeding from a cer-

tain mountain that wc should have to pass. We also got another camel

;

for, though ours were in magnificent order, three were not sufficient tor

such an enterprise as this ; and we hired a young lama, whom we had

known at Kounboum, in the quality of assistant camel-driver. Atler ex-

changing a great number of khatas with our friends and acquaintances,

we set out on our march toward the Blue Sea, where we were to wait

the passing ofthe Thibetan embassy.
,^ , ^t

"The Blue Lake or sea, called by the Mongols the Kou-kou-Noor, is

an immense reservoir of water more than four hundred miles in circum-

ference The name of sea is applicable to it, not only on account ot its

extent, but because its waters are bitter and salt like those ofthe ocean,

and it is subject to the periodical ebb and flow of tide. The marine

odor which it exhales is perceptible far off in the dessert. Toward the

western part there is a little rocky island inhabited by twenty contem-

plative lamas, who have built there a Buddhist temple, and some habita-

tions where they pass their days in the most profound '•^t";^™^"*' *"

from the anxieties of the world. It is impossible to pay them a visit,

for there is not a boat on the whole expanse of waters-at least we

never saw one, and the Mongols assured ns that no one among th ,ir

tribes occupied himself with navigation. During the severest cold ot

winter, however, when the waters are covered by a sohd crust ot ice,
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the shepherds of the neighborhood go on pilgrimages to the i.sland, and

carry to thn contemplative lamas tlicir modest ()IVeriiig.s of tea, anil but-

ter, and Tsaniba, receiving in exiihungo ble!«8ing» on their flocks and

pastures.

"We had sojourned by the Kou-kou-Noor nearly a month, ami had

been compelled, live or six times, to decamp and follow the Tartar tribes,

who, at the least alarm of robbers, changed their jilace—though they

never went fiir—when, toward the end of October, the Thibetan embassy

arrived. We joined this immense troop, which was now further in-

creased by the addition of several Mongol caravans, wishing like our-

selves to )»rofit by this excellent opportunity of making the joiiriKty to

Lha-Ssa. We stopped on the road the following day, that we might see

this vast multitudes of travelers defile before us ; and wo mado the fol-

lowing estimate of their niunbers : There were fifteen thousand long-

haired oxen, twelve hundred horses, about the same number of camels,

and two thousand mon—^Thibetans and Tartars—some goiiig on foot,

and directing the disorderly march of the cattle ; others mounted on

horses, camels, and oxen, and fully armed. The embassador traveled in

a litter borne by two mules, and escorted by three hundred Cliincso

soldiers furnished by the province of Kan-Sou, and two hundred bravo

Tartars, charged by the princes of the Kou-kou-Noor to protect the holy

embassy of the Tale Lama as far as the frontiers of Thibet.

" On the 15th of November we quitted the magnificent plains of tho

Kou-kou-Noor, nnd entered the country of tho Tsaidam Mongols, after

crossing the river of the samo nar::o. Hero tho landscape underwent a

great change, and became wild and gloomy, and tho dry and stony soil

bore nothing but brambles impregnated with saltpeter. The people, too,

have a morose manner, as if they had been affected by the physical

character of their country : they speak very little, and that in so low and

guttural a tone that other Mongols have difficulty in comprehending

them. In this arid soil salt and borax abound ; there is nothing moro
to be done than to dig a hole two or three feet deep, and the salt col-

lects in it, and crystallizes and purifies of itself. Tho borax is also col-

lected in little reservoirs, which are soon entirely filled.

" We rested two days in this country in order to collect all tho

strength possible for the ascent of the dreaded Bourhan-Bota—our long-

haired oxen and camels enjoying themselves on the niter and salt, and

we feasting on Tsamba and some goats which we got from the herdsmen

in exchange for brick tea ; and then setting out about three o'clock in

the morning, we arrived at nine at the foot of the mountain. The cara-

van stopped for a moment, and we gazed with anxiety upward at the

steep and rough paths, on which we perceived with anxiety a light vapor

resting, which was said to be the noxious gas before mentioned. We
adopted the precautionary measure, recommended by tradition, of chew-

ing some cloves of garlic, and then commenced the ascent. In a short

time the horses appeared to be incapable of bearing their riders ; every
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one slackened hi« pace, all faces turiKnl pale, the heart beat faintly tho

limbs relusud their office ; many lay .b.wn, then Rot up agam, maclo a

lew steps, then lay down a^ain, and in this .Icplorabie manner tolled up

the side of the famous Uourhan-lJota. A imrt ot our troop stopped m a

deep hollow of the mountain, where it was said tho pestilential vapor

was less thick ; tho rest exerted their utmost energies to reach the top,

where, at last, the lungs could play freely, relieved trom the murderous

carbonic aci.igas that had so long oi.pressed them. To descend on tho

other side was mere play, for there tho air was pure and easily resp.r-

able The people told us that when there was a strong wmd, the per-

nicious effect was little felt; but that it was very da.igerous m calm
,

weather, for then, being heavier than the atmospheric a.r, it remains
,

near tho Burlaco of the ground, instead of being in some measure dis-
,

^"'Thil' mountain, however, was but an apprenticeship to Mount Chuga,
\

which was much higher and more rugged. The cold they onJurcd in

crossing it was almost insupportable: M. Gabet became v^^y «.ek and

continued so for many days. In a lake which they passed they saw a

number of dead wild oxen, who had been frozen in, while m the act of

swimming across. " Cy the time wo were approaching the most elevated

"of Central Asia'' says Hue, " a terrible wind \-d set in from the

north, which lasted fifteen days, and increased the rigor of the cold to

a d g'reo that threatened us with great misfortunes The sky was still

clear, but tho cold was so terrible that even at mid-day the influence of

the sun was scarcely perceptible. Even during the day, and of course

st^l more doling the night, wo were under the -^inual appreh^^^^

of being frozen to death. I may mention one circumstance that will

give an idea of tho extremity of tho cold. Every mornmg before setting

off, the caravan used to take a meal, and then not agam till they en-

camped ; but as tho Tsamba was a kind of food so httlo agreeable, that

it wL difficult to take enough of it at onco to support us dunng the

day wo used to soak in tea two or three balls of it to keep m reserve

for Iho day's journey. Wo wrapped up this boihng paste m very warm

Unen and^laced it on our breasts ; and over tliis we ^-^ our clothing,

namely a garment of sheep-skin, then a waistcoat of lamb's-skm, tl^n a

Zt garment of fox's-skhi, and over all a great woolen coat. Now

dm- ng^i^ fortnight we constantly found the balls of Ts^^^^a fimen

and when wo drew them from our bosoms, they were so hard that wo

Solt brol our teeth in attempting to eat them. Tho cattle suffered

Sb y, especially the mules and horses, which are not so strong as the

oxen Wo had to dress them in felt carpets, and tie camels'-skm round

their heads; and in any other circumstances their appearance would

cer ainly ha^o excited o^r hilarity, but now we were in no humor for

Lugh"ng, for, notwithstanding all precautions, tho cattle of the caravan

were decimated by death. , . .

» As wo advanced toward Lha-Ssa, wo perceived that we wore get-
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ting into a more and more inhabited rdunfiy; llic nunicrnti^ |ii!ifriiiH,

the caravans, the tV«'<|iiiMt insi ri|itii>iis on stoiics by llic roail-sidc, om-
tributc'd much to lighten the weariness «)f tho road. The Thilictaiis wo
nii't were now no longer exclusively nomadic, cultivated fields .Mpiicnred,

ai\d houses took the place of black tents. On the ril\,eentli day of our

departure, we arrivetl at Pampou (erroneously set down in maps as I'.nnc-

tou), which, on account of its proximity to Llia-Ssa, is rej,'arded by pil-

grims as the vestibule of tho holy city. It is a beautiful plaiu, watered

by a large river, tho waters of which, distributed nito niauy canals,

spread fertility through tho country. There is no village in it, properly

so called, but extensive farms are seen in all directions, tliL houses with

terraced tops, and surmounted by little turrets, whence lloat .sfreiiiiers

of various colors, covered with Thibetan inscriptions. AIUt three

months' traveling through those terriblo deserts, where no liviii',; thing

was to be met with, but robbers and wild lieasts, the plains of I'anipou

ai)peared to us the most beautiful country in the world. This long and

painful journey had brought us so near tho savage stale, tliat W(! weio

in ecstasy with every thing that behmged to civilization. The houses,

the agricultural implements, oven a simple furrow, attracted our atten-

tion. But what struck us most was the j)rodigious elevation of tempera-

ture which wo noticed in the cultivated country. Although we wert!

still in the month of .Taimary, the river and tho canals were merely bor-

dered by a light covering of ice, and wo met no one clothed in furs.

" We were now only separated from Lha-Ssa by a mountain ; but it

was one extremely steep and difficult of ascent. Tho Thibetans and Mon-

gols, however, climb it with great devotion ; as they believe that llioso

who have tho happiness to arrive at its summit, receive ix complete re-

mission of their sins ; and, certainly, if the mountain have not the power

to remit sins, it has that of imposing a ])retty severe penance. Wo had

set off an hour after midnight, and we did not arrive until ten o'clock in

the morning; having been compelled, on accoimtof the steep and rooky

character of the paths, Avhich makes it nearly impossible for a horse to

keep his footing, to walk almost the whole way. The sun was just about

to set, when, issuing from a defile at the foot of tho mountain, wo saw
lying before us the renowned Lha-Ssa, tho metropolis of the Buddhist

world, encircled by a multitude of grand old trees, which form with their

ioliage a girdle of verdure around it ; its white houses, with their terraces

and turrets; its numerous temples, with their gilded roofs; and high

above all, tho majestic palace of tho T.ale Lama. At tho entrance of f lie

town, some Mongols with whom we had made acquaintance on the ro.ads,

had come to meet us, and invite us to alight at a lodging which they had
prepared for us. It was the 13th of January, 1 840 ;

just eighteen mouths
after we had quitted the valley of the Black Waters."
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RESIDENCE AT LRA-SSA.

" The day following that of our arrival at Lha-Ssa, we took a guide

and traversed the different quarters of the town, in quest of ." lodging.

The houses of Lha-Ssa are generally large, several stories high, and ter-

minated by a terrace, slightly inclined, to facilitate the running off of the

water ; they are Avhitewashed all over, with the exception of some bor-

ders, and the door and window-frames, which are painted red or yel-

low. The reformed Buddhists arc particularly fond of these two colors

;

they are in some sort sacred in their eyes, and arc called lamancsque

colora. The houses of Lha-Ssa are painted every year, and have, conse-

quently, an admirable appearance of freshness ; but the inside is far from

being in harmony with the out. The rooms are smoky, dirty, and foul-

smelling, and generally encumbered with all sorts of utensils, in most

disgusting disorder, Thibetan houses are so many whited sopnlchers,

true images of all fako religions, which vail corruption and falsehood by

a certain number of dogmatic truths, and some principles of morality.

" After a long search we found a small lodging in a large house con-

taining already fifty lodgers. Our humble abode was in the upper story,

ascended by twenty-six stairs, unfurnished with any kind of balustrade,

and so steep and narrow, that to avoid the risk of breaking our necks,

every time we mounted them, it was necessary to make use of both

hands and feet. Our apartment was composed of one large square room

and a small corridor ; the former lighted by a narrow window, garnished

wilii three thick wooden bars, and a round skylight. The latter hole

served a v.iriety of purposes; it admitted the light, the wind, the rain,

and the snow ; and also afforded egress to the smoke from our hearth.

In order to protect thems. Ives in some measure from the winter's cold,

the Thibetans place in the middle of their chambers a basin of baked

clay, in which argol may be burned. As this kind of fuel gives more

smoke than heat, the advantage of a hole in the roof is obvious ; and

this inestimable aperture in our chamber enabled us to make a little fire

without being quite stifled. It is true this good had its attendant evil

in admitting, at times, the rain and snow upon our backs, but when we

have led a nomadic life for some time we cease to be disturbed by trifles.

" As soon as we had organized our household, we began to make ac-

quaintance with Lha-Ssa and its inhabitants. Lha-Ssa is not more than

two leagues a circumference, and is not shut within ramparts like the

Chinese towns. In the suburbs the number of gardens planted with

large trees afford a magnificent girdle of verdure to the town. The

principal streets are very wide, straight, and tolerably clear
,
the sub-

urbs most disgustingly filthy. In the latter there is a quarter where the

houses are entirely built of ox and rams' horns ; these bizarre edifices

have not an unpleasant aspect, and are of great solidity. The ox horns

being smooth and white, and those of the sheep black and rough, form a
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multitude ox singular combinations ; the interstices are filled up with

mortar ; these houses are never whitened—the Thibetans have the good

taste to leave them in their savage and fantastic beauty, without at-

tempting to improve them.

"The palace of the Talc Lama well deserves the celebrity it enjoys.

Toward the northern part of the town, at a small distance from it, there

rises a rocky mountain of no great elevation, and conical in form, bear-

ing the name of Buddha-La, that is, the Divine Moinitain, and on this

grand site the adorers of the Tale Buddha have reared a palace to their

living and incarnate divhiity. This palace consists of a cluster of tem-

ples, varying in size and beauty ; the center temple has an elevation of

four stories ; the dome is entirely covered Avith plates of gold, and is

surrounded by a peristyle, of which the columns are likewise gilded.

Here the Tale Lama has fixed his residence, and from the height of his

sanctuary can contemplate, on days of high solemnities, his countless

worshipers, thronging the i)laiu and prostrating themselves at the base

of the Sacred Mountain. The secondary palaces grouped around, ac-

commodate a crowd of lamas whoso continued occupation is to serve and

wait on the living Buddha. Two fine avenues, bordered with magnifi-

cent trees, lead from Lha-Ssa to this temple, and there may bo seen a

multitude of pilgrims mirolling between their fingers the long Buddhist

rosaries, and the lamas of the court splendidly dressed, and mounted on

horses richly cajjarisoned. There is continufl motion in the vicinity of

the Buddha-La, but the multitude is generally silent and serious.

" The Thibetan women adopt a custom, or rather submit to a regu-

lation certainly unique in the world. Before going out of their houses,

they rub their faces with a sort of black sticky varnish, a good deal like

conserve of grapes. As the object is to render themselves hideous, they

daub their faces with this digusting cosmetic, till they scarcely resemble

human creatures. The following was, we arc told, the origin of this

monstrous practice

:

" About two hundred years ago, the Nomekhan, or Lama King of

Anterior Thibet, was a man of the austerert character. At that period,

the Thibetan women were not more in the habit of trying to make them-

selves look ugly than the women of other countries ; on the contrary,

they were extravagantly addicted to dress and luxury. By degrees,

the contagion spread even to the holy family of the lamas ; and the

Buddhist convents relaxed their discipline, in a manner that threatened

a complete dissolution. In order to arrest the progress of this alarming

libertinism, the nomekhan published an edict, forbidding women to

appear in public unless disfigured in the fashio i above mentioned ; the

severest punishments and the heaviest displeasure of Buddha were threat-

ened to the refractory. It must have required no ordinary courage to

publish such an edict ; but that the women obeyed it was still more ex-

traordinary. Tradition makes no mention of the slightest revolt on their

part. The fair Thibetans vie with each other in making themselves

i|

:3
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IVightfiil, and she who is most offonsivdy bosnicarod passes for the most

pious ; the ci:stoiii appears to be considered as a dogma to be accepted.

In tiie country tl»e law is most rigorously observed ; but at Lha-Ssa,

women are to be n\et witli who venture to appear with their faces as na-

ture made them ; but those who permit themselves this lieensr are con-

sidered as women of bad reputation, and they never fail to hide thcm-

Bclves when they catch sight of an agent of the police."

The travelers soon became objects of attention from the populace,

and there were many conjectures afloat concerning their character and

origin. To avoid all difficulty, they resolved to conform to a regidation

Avlili Ii requires all foreigners desirous of dwelling at Lha-Ssa, to present

themselves to the authorities. They repaired to the chief of police, to

whom they declared they were from the west, from a great kingdom

called France, and that they had come to Thibet to preach the Christian

religion. The official received this information with apparent satisfac-

tion, and the travelers retired, congratulating themselves on their good

fortune. Some days after this, however, they were visited by sjaes, and

presently were summoned before the regent. Their reception was not

unfavorable, but they were greatly alarmed on being also conducted be-

fore the Chinese embassador, who, they knew, would endeavor to pre-

vent them from remaining in the city.

After a long examination, during which they stated very frankly their

true character, the seal of the Grand Lama was affixed to evt -y article

of their baggage, and they were kept as prisoners for the night in the

regent's house. They were, nevertheless, treated with great kindness,

and received assurances of friendly interest from several of the Thibetan

officials. The next day their trunks were opened, in the presence of the

regent and the Chinese embassador. Hue thus describes the result

:

"We took oft' the seal of the Talc Lama, and the two tnmks that every

body had been long devouring with their eyes, were at last laid open.

We took out the contents, one after another, and displayed them on a

large table. First appeared some volumes in French and Latin ;
then

some Tartar and Chinese books, church linen and ornaments, sacred

vases, rosaries, crosses, medals, and a magnificent collection of litho-

graphs. Every body was lost in admiration at the sight of this little Eu-

ropean museum. They stared, jogged each other with the elbow, and

clucked with their tongues in sign of approbation. No one had ever

seen any thing so wonderful or so beautiful. Every shining white object

was silver, every thing that shone yellow was gold. Every countenance

expanded, and it seemed to be quite forgotten what dangerous people

we were. The Thibetans put out their tongues and scratched thfeir ears

;

the Chinese made us the most sentimental reverences. Tlie bag of med-

als made all eyes turn in their sockets. They hoped, probably, that we

should make a public distribution of these brilliant pieces of gold on

leaving the hall ofjudgment."

The most suspicious objects were their maps, but Hue succeeded, by

J
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but Hue succeeded, by

appealing to tho knowledge of the Chinese embassador, and thereby flat-

tering his vanity, in obtaining his testimony that they were engraved,

and not made by the travelers themselves. This testimony was con-

clusive ; "the good-natured regent," says Hue, " looked <piite radiant

and triumi)hant when, after all, there appeared nothing among our

effects to compromise us. 'You see,' said he to th(^ embassador, ' these

men arc ministers of the Lord of Heaven, and honest men ; what would
you have of them ? Let them go in peace !' The?e flattering words
were received in tho hall with a murmur of approbation; and we
resjjonded from the bottom ofour hearts, ' Deo grathis.'' Our baggage was

again shouldered by the people pressed into the service, and wc returned

to our home with much greater briskness than when we had quitted it.

Tho news of our acquittal quickly sj)read through the town ; tlu- people

flocked from all sides to salute us, and the French name was iu every

mouth."

On thcday of their liberation, the regent furnished them with a s])l('n-

did house, and gave them entire permission to commence tho work of

prosclytism. They erected a chapel in their dwelling, and lield daily

conversations with many intelligent natives, who came to question them
about the religion of the West. Two or three of these appeared to bo

sincere and devout in their inquiries, and the missionaries began to in-

dulge in sjjlendid dreams of establishing Christianity in the very sanc-

tuary of Buddhism.
" The tranquillity we enjoyed," continues Hue, " the distinguished

protection accorded by the government, tho sympathy of tho people

—

all gave us the hope that, with tho aid of God we might lay, in the very

capital of Buddhism, tho foundation of a mission whose influence would

soon extend to the nomadic tribes of Mongolia. As soon aa we imagined

our position secure in Lha-Ssa, we began to think of re-establishing com-

munications with Europe. The way of tho desert was impracticable
;

and even supposing it infested neither by robbers nor wild beasts, the

length of the passage made us shudder. The route by India seemed the

only one possible. PVom Lha-Ssa to the first English station it was not

more than a month's march ; and by establishing a correspondent be-

yond the Himalayas, and another at Calcutta, communication with France

became, if not prompt or easy, at least practicable. As this plan could

not be executed without the concurrence of the government, we com-

municated it to tho regent, who entered into our views; and it was

agreed that when tho fine season commenced, M. Gabet should under-

take the journey to Calcutta with a Thibetan escort as far as Boutan.

Such were our plans for tho establishment of a mission at Lha-Ssa ; but,

at this very moment, the enemy of all good was at work to drive us

from a country which he seems to have chosen for the sent of his empire."

This enemy was the Chinese minister, who even became jealous of

the popularity of the two foreigners. He endeavored to persuade tho

regent to expel them, alleging that their design was to overthrow the

48
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their fear of those personages abated, knowing that they were strong

against tlio weak, but weak against the strong. Their position gave

them some advantages, and the only security for their lives seemed to

bo, to make themselves respected. On reaching the town of Ta-tsicn-lou,

on the frontier of the Chinese empire, they demanded pahuKpiins and

bearers. The governor at first refused, but after a violent debate yielded

the point. They then detertnined to revolt against the decrees of the

"Tribunal of Rites," on the subject fif costume. ""We cast aside," says

Hue, " our Thibet dross—the frightful wolf-skin cap, the checked hose,

and the long fur tunic, that exhaled so strong an odor of beef and nuit-

ton, and wo got a skillful tailor to make us some beautiii'i sky-blue

robes in the newest fashion of Pekin. We provided ourselves with mag-
nificent black satin boots, adorned Avith solos of dazzling whiteness. So

far the aforesaid tribun:il of rites had no objection ; but when wo pro-

ceeded to gird up our loins with red sashes, and cover our heads with

embroidered yellow caps, we caused a universal shudder among all be-

holders, and the emotion ran through the town like an electric current,

till it reached the civil and military authorities. They cried .aloud that

the red sash and the yellow cap were the .ittributes of imperial majesty

—allowable only to the family of the emperor, and forbi<ldon to the

people under pain of perpetual banishment. On this point the tribunal

of rites would be inflexible, and we must reform our costume accord-

ingly. Wo, on our side, alleged, th.at being strangers tvavoling as

sach, and by authority, we were bound to conform to the ritual of the

empire—but had the right of following the fashion of our own country,

which allowed every one to choose the fomi and color of his garments,

according to his own fancy. They insisted—they became angry—they

flew into a furious passion ; we remained calm and immovable, but vow-

ing that we would never part with our red sashes and yellow caps. Our
obstinacy was not to be overcome, and the mandarins submitted—as

they ought to do."

After passing a terrific mountain-chain, the summits of which wore

covered with snow, they descended into the populous and fertile plains

of the province of Sse-Tchouen. It was now the month of Juno, and

they were delighted with the sight of rich fields and ripening harvests.

In this thorough and patient cultivation they recognized Cliina. Hue
also noticed a peculiar musky odor in passing through the villages, d

/wopos of which subject he observes: "Travelers in remote countries

have often remarked, that most nations have an odor which is peculiar

to them. It is easy to distinguish the negro, the Malay, the Tartar, the

Thibetan, the Hindoo, tho Arab, and the Chinese. The country itself

even, the soil on which they dwell, diffuses an analogous exhalation,

which is especially obser> able in the morning, in passing either through

town or country ; but a tew-comer is much more sensible of it than an

old resident, as the sense tf smell becomes gradually so accustomed to

it as no longer to perceive it. The Chinese say they perceive also a

#

'%

I
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peculiar odor in m European, but one less powerful than 1^ t 'f the

other nations with whom they come in contact. It is renuukal.le, how-

e 'r at in traversing the various provinces of Cluna we were nc.er

:: o^ized by any on^except by the dogs winch ^-kc.l .nU.nu y n^t

us and appeared to know that we were foreigners. We ha.., uuku ,

conStely the appearance of true Chinese, and on y an extremely del-

Srlmil could discover that we did not really belong to the central

"''After a march of twelve days, during which they traveled a distance

of three hundred miles from the frontier, they reached the lar^

of Tching-tou-fou, the capital of the province of ose-Tchouen lie. e an

examination was held, and they were at first in some ^oubt as o
1^^^^^^

future fate. They were taken before the chief proymcial comnnsMoncM:

and the inspector of crimes, both of whom asked them many ques ion ,

which they answered with so much dignity, propriety, and good-humor,

hat at aft the balance turned in their favor. The next day they wci-e

taken before the viceroy of the province, who, after another examma-

ion, the particulars of which were taken down, to ^^
forwarded to

j

Pek n, decided to send them to Canton, there to be delivered over to

the F ench embassador. This trial, and the subsequent F^Para 'O"

^7^

their further journey, detained them seventeen days, durmg which time

they had ample leisure to inspect the place. Hue gives the following

'""SgWou, the capital of the province of Sse-Tchouen, is one

of the finest towns in the empire. It is situated m the middle ot an ad-

mi ably fertile plain, watered by beautiful streams, and bounded to-

Z^L horizoi by hills of graceful and varied forms. The principal

streets are of a good width, paved entirely with large flagstones, and o

c eanthat you can scarcely, as you pass through them, believe yourself

o be \n a Chinese town. The shops with their long and ^rmiant sign

the exquisite order with which the merchandise displayed m them is

a ragged, the great number and beauty of the tribunals, pagodas, and

of w'L we nf,st call literary institutions, all contribute to make of

Tching-tou-fou a town in some measure exceptional; or at least this is

Shnpression we retained concerning it, when subsequently we had

visited the most renowned cities of the other provinces."

The viceroy, in framing the regulations to be observed during their

jouniey,"rdered that the Ime honors should be pa d to tl-- cm the

•oad as'to functionaries of the very highest rank. Tho- who
f

kni^^^^

show them the proper respect were sometimes harshly ti eated by the

iarins who had Lm in charge, and the character they had assumed

obliged them to maintain an indifference to this tyranny which they did

^.orfeel. After two or three days they reached the great Ya.>ff-^^se

/rir Son of the Sea), or Blue River, and the mandarins proposed to

i" efby wat 1 The^ atigues of the land-journey made this a desired

change buVtheir pleasure\as less than they had imagined. At mid-
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night thoy halted at the town of Kicn-tchoou, and lodged at the "Hotel

of Accomplished Wishes." In this pliice, they had a violent disjtute

Avith the mandarins, who wished to jirevent them from visiting tlie com-

munal palace, where they insisted upon taking up their residence. All

sorts of threats, objections, and entreaties were made, but the mission-

aries were inflexible in their resolution, and finally achieved their design.

Every victory of this kind added to the respect with which they were

• treated. Their journey for some Aveeks was a repetition of these scenes,

but their knowledge of Chinese character always enabled th(>ni to come

oft" victorious. Their route followed the course of the Yaug-tse-Kiang,

sometimes in boats on the river, and occasionally leading over mountain-

chains, in order to cut off" some of its many windings. In the town of

Leang-Chan they carried their effrontery so far, as to take the place of

judges, and try three Chinese Christians, who had been brought before

the proper tribunal. This was not only allowed by the authorities, to

the great astonishment of the missionaries, but the decision of the

latter, liberating the accused converts, was accepted, and carried into

effect

!

At the town of Yao-Tchang, they had rather a picturesque expe-

rience. They took lodgings at the " Hotel of the Beatitudes," which was

the reverse of what its name indicated. Thoy then sent one of the man-

darins to seek a better place, and in a short time he returned, saying

that they should occupy the theater, Avhich was spacious and airy. " A
porter appeared, who took up our baggage," says Hue, " and in the

twinkling of an eye, we had left; the Hotel of Beatitudes to become ten-

ants of the theater of Yao-tchang. This theater formed part of a great

Bonze convent, and was situated in an immense court-yard opposite to

the principal pagoda. Its construction was rather remarkable, in com-

parison with the numerous edifices of this kind to be met with in China.

Twelve great granite columns supported a vast square platform sur-

mounted by a pavilion richly ornamented, and supported on pillars of

varnished wood.
" A broad stone staircase, situated at the back of the building, led

to the platform, first into an apartment intended for the actors, and

thence to the stage by two side doors, which served for entrances and

exits. Upon the stage were placed some chairs and a table, and there

we supped by the light of the moon and stars, as well as of a number of

lanterns, which the directors of the theater had had kindled in our honor.

It was really a charming spectacle, and one altogether unlocked for. If

we had not taken the precaution to have the great gate of the Bonze

convent shut, we should soon have had the whole population of Yao-

tchang in the space that was intended to serve for a pit. It is certaui

that the inhabitants of this place had never seen on their stage any thing

they would think as curious as ourselves. We heard a tumultuous mob

outside, demanding with loud cries to be allowed a sight of the two men

from the western seas at supper. They seemed to think we must have

t

I
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some <,uitc ,.oc»liar and extraor.linury .netho.l ot eating. Some uc-

CO a.cnn ue ting upon tlie roof of the lionze conve.a. and «on.e had I

dimmed oL- thJ inclosure and up into son.e Jngh tree., whence hey

CO d connnand a view of us, and whevo we naw the.n jumpuig about

am ,.<' the k-aves like huge monkeys. These cunous and n.tropid pe -

Zmust have been nmch disappon.ted to sec us catmg our nee with

chop-sticks, quite in the established Chinese tashion
,..,,.

" The Jvenin- was delightfully fine, and the air delicious on this plat-

forn. where we begged our servant to place our beds, as we desired to

"
the i'ht thertr All was made ready, and we wished to go to bed

;

utour waU^hful observers manifested no inclination to quit their posts,

an 1 at la e had to put out the lanterns, in order to drive them home

As tley departed, we heard someof th3m say, ' Wliy these men are.ijst

ike US'' 'Not quite,' said another; ' the little devil has very large eyes,

and the fill one a very pointed nose. 1 noticed that ditference."

Cntuing their voyage down the Yang-tse-Kiang, they readied the

to^v.1 of l>a-toung, in the province of Ilou-peh, the capital of which is the

l°rt c ty of W^lehang-fou. Hue remarks: "We passed without acci-

da place dangerous fiom its numerous reefs ; some ot the last met

-i h on this line river, which beyond this place goes on inci^asmg from

av to day, and spreading ridmoss and fertility around it. Thee ,,

cei'aiuly o one in the world to be compared with it for the multitude

of mui whoni it feeds, and the prodigious -f-"f-^'^jjf; .^^^
on its waters. Nothing can be more gnand and majestic than the de-

velopment of this riveiMluring its course of one thousand mne hundred

Lid eighty miles. At Td.oung-king, nine hmidred miles fi-m the sea

It is al^^ady a mile and a half broad; at its mouth it is no less than

^''

'sonrdavs after this, however, they encountered a violent gale. The

waves rose so high that the junk became almost unmanageab e :
they

IZ twice mL upon sand-bars, and narrowly «-^Pf /^'P";^;^'

At last, after a day of great terror and danger, they reached the town

of Kin-tcheou, and found that two boats which had preceded them had

been wrecked and three men drowned. At this place they left the

river, and took again to their palanquins. The heat was so great as it

was now the middle of summer, that they traveled mostly by night, ac-

,
rompanied by horsemen bearing torches. Their strength, however, had

W so exhausted by the long duration of their fatigues, that on reach-

i

inla town called Kuen-kang-hien, they both became seriously ill, and

'

w^re compelled to suspend their journey. " Every one of the company,'

Tavs Hue "delivered his opinion of our condition in the most technical

term , and it as settled by the obliging members of this impromptu

confutation that our 'noble and illustrious malady proceeded from a

rtulnce in the equilibrium of the vital spirits. The igneous pr-cn-

ple they thought, too long fed by the excessive heat, had ended by ex-

ceeding Wond all measure the proper bounds assigned to it, and that,
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consequently, a firo, so to speak, had been kindled in the Rubiimo

<ir<:aiiizati<)n of our body."

For the purpose of subduing this igneous principle, they prescribed

green peas, cucumbers, and melons ; but before the prescription «!ouhl

be tested, a celebrated physician arrived, who made a long and careful

examination of the illustrious patients. " Uy some means or other,"

said he, shaking his head, " the cold air has penetrated into the interior,

and has put itself in opposition, in many of the organs, with the iL'neous

princijde ; thence arises the struggle, M'hich must necessarily manifest

itself by vomitings and convulsions; wc must therefore combat the evil

with warm substances." In order to re-establish the said eqiiilibriinn

there needed only to be introduced into the body .i certain quantity of

cold, and to lower the extrsivagant temperature of this igneous principle

;

therefore it was necessary to favor the return of moisture into all tho

members. After hanging between life and death for two or three davs,

tlie constitutions of the missionaries prevailed, and they gradually recov-

ered their health and strength.

After traveling for some time longer down the Yang-tse-Kiang, they

reached the large town of Ou (or Wou)-Chang-t()u, the capital of llon-

l)eh, and the chief center of the internal trade of China. They were at

first very disagreeably lodged in a little pagoda, and tho mandarins

seemed disposed to treat them with contempt and arrogance. It was

necessary for them to make a strong diplomatic movement : they forced

themselves into the preiicncc of the governor of the province, and boldly

claimed better treatment. Their boldness liad its tisual eftect : they

were installed in a m.agnificent Buddhist convent, called the " Garden

of the Western Gate." Here the mandarins and escort who had accom-

panied them from Sse-tchouen were dismissed, and they were furnished

with others, for the journey to Canton. Tho j)rincipal mandarin Avas

called Liemt, or " Willow ;" but as he had very largo goggle eyes,

which were weak and easily provoked to tears, the missionaries gen-

erally called him " The Weeping Willow."
" After four days' rest in the Garden of tho Western G.ate," says

Hue, " we began to think of resuming our seemingly interminable jour-

ney. Wc felt our strergth and courage nearly exhausted, and we had

still nearly nine hundred miles to travel, and that during tho hottest

season of the year, and constantly in a southerly direction. But trust-

ing in tho protection of Providence, wo did not doubt of arriving some

day safe and sound at Macao."

They traveled for some time eastward through the province of IIou-

peh, and fm.ally reached the imperial road from Canton to Pekin. Here

there were two routes to Nan-Chang, the capital of Kiang-Si, a very

rugged path over mountains, and .1 voyage .across the gre.it Pou-Yang

Lake, which is dangerous at certain seasons. The lake is f<)rty-five miles

long, by from fifteen to eighteen in breadth. After some consult.ation

they chose tlie latter route. " Our navigation on the Lake Pou-yang,"

I

J
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H'lvs IIuo, "was performed without acc-iik-nt ; but it was much s.ower

ti.al. we l.ad auticiiate.l, for iustc-ad of oue .lay's journey we had two.
,

AVe had not cone more than halfway when the wind changed, an. be-

.ran to blow right a-head, so that we were con.i.elle.l to make- s.-ine long

Lks. During these two days we seldom saw land, and we eould hardly

persuade oursT-lves that wo were really in the center of the Clnnese em-
,

pire The immense e.xtent of water-the long waves raised by the wmd

-the large vessels that were moving about in all directions, made it

look more like a sea than a lake. The iimumerable junks that are con-

stantly plowing the surface of the Pou-yang make reaUy a very pretty

''"'"From the Lake Pou-yang to Nan-tcliang-fou, the capital of the

province of Kiang-si, the country that we traveled throug^i for two

days, was a mere desert, in which were seen here and here a few

wretched huts built of reeds and some patches of ground half cultivated

by poor peasants. The .extreme heat of the weather, and our own need

of repose, decided us to continue our journey by water. From Nan-

tchan<-fou we could follow the course of a large river as far as the

Mountain Moi-ling, which is just half way, and can !;« c>-««««f
"»^^

day ; after this, the River Kiang .vould take u. al the rest of the w.^

to Canton. We knew that this route was infinitely preferable to the

land-journey, particularly if we were furnished with government junks,

and iell-provisioned. Our efforts were crowned with perfect success;

we were provided with a well-armed vessel of war for escort, and two

superb junks, one for the mandarins and their suite, and one for our-

"'

'"After a delightful voyage of fifteen days we arrived at the foot of

the Mountain Mei-ling, Avhen we bade adieu to our mandarin junks, and

returned to our palanquin. We arrived toward noon at the summit ot

the mountain, where there is a sort of triumphal arch, m the forni of an

immense portal; on one side of which ends the province of Kiang-si,

and on the other begins that of Canton. We could not cross this front-

iev without emotion; for we had now at last set foot in the provmce

which is in direct communication with Europe. It seemed as if we were

only a short way from Canton, and Canton represented to us Europe-

Fririce, that country so dear to our recollections. We descended the

mountain slowly and cautiously, on account of the masses of rock with

which the way was thickly strewn, and we arrived m the evenmg at

Nan-hioung. ^ -v-r i • tUr. T<:n„.;Q

"On the sixth day after our departure from Nan-hionng, the Tigris

had ceased to roll its blue waters through mountains ; and we entered

on a richly cultivated plain, wher. from tune to time we inhaled a

powerful and invigorating breeze, that seemed *« /JP^"^
our chests^

It was a breeze from ti.o sea, and Canton was not far off! Standing

motionless on the deck of the junk, straining our eyes in that direct.^

we felt all the tremor that precedes the strong emotions of a return
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after long absence. The last rays of the sun were just fading on tl»o

hori/on, when we perceived something like an iuiuieiise forest, stripped

of its leaves and branches, and retaining only thu trunks of the great

trees. The current, the breeze, and the tide, were now sweeping us on

rapidly to the roads of Canton ; and soon, among llu; iiinuiuirable masts

of Cliitieso junks, we distinguished scmio more elevated tluui the rest,

and the peculiar structure of whose yards made us give a .sudden start,

and tilled our eyes with tears. Among the native vessels of C'liiua arose

the grand and imposing forms of a Btoam-ship and several East India-

men ; and amid the flags of all colors that were waving hi thi! jiir, wc

perceived those of the United States, of Portugal, and of England.

That of France was not among them; but when one has been long at

the other side of the world, on an inhospitable soil, in China, in short, it

seems that all the people of the west form one great family. Tlio mere

sight of a European flag makes the heart beat, for it awakens all the

recollections of our country.

"In traversing the port of Canton on our mandarin junk, our eyes

sought with eager curiosity for all that was not Chinese. Wo passed

alongside of an English brig, and wo could not gaze enough at the

sailors in their glazed hats, who, ranged in a lino along the dock, were

watching us passing ; assuredly without suspecting that they had under

their eyes two Frenchmen just returned from the high table-land of

Asia. Probably they were amusing themselves at our Chinese costume,

while we were going into ecstasies at their astonishing physiognomies.

Those rubicund visages, those blue eyes, those long noses and fair hair,

those curious narrow clothes, pasted, as it seemed, upon their limbs

—

how droll it all was ! A pretty trim little vessel, painted green and

covered with a white awning, now passed us ; and in it were seated three

European gentlemen, smoking cigars, enjopng apparently a pleasure-

trip. How grotesque in the eyes of an Asiatic would their costume

have appeared ! They wore black hats and white trowsers, waistcoats,

and jackets. A Thibet man would have burst out laughing to see those

faces, naked of beard or mustache, but having instead a bunch of red

curly hair on each cheek. We understood now how absurd Europeans

must look in countries which have no knowledge of their customs and

fashions. At length, then, we had reached Canton ! Tliis was in the

month of October, 1846, six months after our departure from Lha-Ssa.

" In one of the very first newspapers that chance threw into our

hands, we read an article that we thought rather curious. It was as

follows :
'We have lately received the intelligence of the lamentable

death of the two fathers of the Mongol Tartar Mission.' After a sUght

glance at the Tartar countries, the author of the article continues :
'A

French Lazarist of the name of Hue, took up his abode about three

years ago among some Chinese families established in the valley of

Black Waters, about six hundred miles from the Great Wall. Another

Lazarist, whose name is not known to us, joined him with the purpose

I

I

I
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e f .r.nl,K. ^ m-Hsion for the c-o.ivor«ion of the Mongol RudJlustR. 1 hoy

t ^T he 'rm rUnmmge v^-ith the lamas of the ,uMghl.,nnK .nona.v

Btuau.!
»'''.*";.,;.Xt having bcc. regarad as foroigu huuas, they

:r;:: d in^ .illy -"--^ -1--"^ ^y ;''«
nuddh^ts, who a.

woroiri.iuu j
of tlie r bicvianes ior banscrit,

:.. *i.f. i.iii.rii'Kfi' thi'V Drocceiluu into int' iiiiciiui, mn. i

in the l;ingu.igt xniy inui.
neriod very htte was

=:fZ:^^^^^^
been fastened to the tails of wild horses and

f
'WcHo

^^^^^^^^^^
- '

n^ediate cause of this event is

-^^^^j^^l^^,;,^SguVc^ ^^^^^^^^

that this article astonished us a httlo, and we iuouj,uv «

reason to donbt its perfect accuracy.
fi.;„„,iu

"Tw^ day. aft rward wc had clasped in our arms our old friends

and diar b chren at Macao. For a long time we felt lu the midst ot

t in ike m awakened from a deep sleep. Wo were astonished to see

o Iontr Tund us the Thibetan, Tartar, and Chinese physiognomies,

:JTLr,oundinginc^e..^^^^^

an.l vet WO seemed to have found it again.
.

'' A n onth Ifter our arrival at Macao, M. Gabet, forgetting his in-

firniittsTd uff rin.s, and listening only to his devotion to the sacred

firmiti saa 8 ' '

-, ,^,b,^ri,,a for Europe, m the hope of
cause m a hah ho

Y^'J"-;" . !,
^ Citholics in favor of the interesting

^'"ttitorlr™^^ salvation he would gladly
populations of

^^ f^J,
''"^\^ '^ ^^ ^],^ time soon to meet again this

'^:ij:^^nz'lt^T,::nU, of o„. wona »» ««,»

*ou"S Zt GodW appointed W.n .0 lind a grave on the burnu,g

nnoo more on the road to Pekin, thus traversmg China lor the tnira

Zl Td as we have already stated in our former work, the shattei-ed

S of oSrhealth subsequLly obliged us t-eturn to Franc^ aftc^:

having visited on our way India, Egypt, Palestine, ^"^ Sy"*^
Jj^^^^^

barked first for Ch'ma in the year 1838, and we were not penmtted to

see our native country again till 1832."
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F R T U N E'S

JOURNEYS TO THE TEA COUNTRIES OF CHINA.

JOURNEY TO THE OREEN TEA DISTRICTS.

Mb. RonKRT Fortune, an English botanist and horticulturist, w^as

led to visit China with the object of procuring new varieties of orna-

mental plants and trees. His success was even beyond his expectations;

he procured and forwarded to England many very beautiful and valua-

ble specimens, and atler his return published, in 1847, a narrative of his

experiences, under the title of " Three Years' Wanderings in the North-

ern Provinces of China." Shortly after the publication of this volume,

he was appointed by the court of directors of the East India Company

to proceed again to China, for the purpose of obtaining the finest varieties

of the tea-plant, as well as native manufactures and implements, for the

government tea plantations in the Himalayas. Leavmg England in June,

1848, he reached Hong-Kong, by the overland route, in August.

Mr. Fortune continued his voyage northward to Shanghai, which is

nearer the tea-districts. It was a matter of great importance to procure

the best seeds and shrubs from those parts of the country where the best

teas arc produced. He therefore designed to visit the celebrated hill of

Sung-lo, in the Hwuy-chow district, where the very finest green teas arc

grown. But this place is two hundred miles inland, and except the

Jesuit missionaries, no European had ever entered the sacred precincts

of Hwuy-chow. Mr. Fortune says :
" I had two Hwuy-chow men in my

service at this time. I sent for them, and inquired whether it was possible

to penetrate so far into the country. They replied that we could easily

do so, and that they were quite willing to accompany me, only stipulating

that I should discard my English costume and adopt the dress of the

country. I knew that this was indispensable if I wished to accomplish

the object in view, and readily acceded to the terms. My servants now

procured me a Chinese dress, and had the tail which I had worn in for-

mer years nicely dressed by the barber. Every thing was soon in readi-

ness except the boat which had to be engaged for the first stage of our

journey."

I
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Having engaged a boat, had his head shaved and his tail fastened on,

and adopted the complete Chinese costume, Mr. Fortune left Shanghai

for tlio large city of Ilang-chow-foo, and arrived there after a three days'

voyage on the grand canal. " On the evening of the 22d of Octi/Der,"

says he, " I approached the suburbs of Ilang-chow-foo, one of the largest

and most flourishing cities in the richest district of the Chinese empire.

The Chinese authorities have always been most jealous of foreigners

approaching or entering this town. As I drew nearer the city, every

thing which came under my observation marked it as a place of great

importance. The grand canal was deep and wide, and bore on its waters

many hundreds of boats of different sizes, all engaged in an active bust-

ling trade. Many of these were sailing in the same direction as our-

Bclves, while others were leaving the city, and hurrying onward in the

direction of Soo-ehow, Iloo-chow, Kea-king, and other towns. Canals

were seen branching off from the grand canal in all directions, and form-

ing the high roads of the country."

The boatmen dissuaded Mr. Fortune from entering the city, but as

it was necessary for him to reach the Hang-chow, or Green River, about

eight miles distant, he engaged a sedan chair and some bearers to con-

vey him around the walls. The latter, however, to his great surprise,

took him directly through the heart of the city—a walk of some dis-

tance. Fortunately ho was not detected, and was equally successful,

after reaching the Green River, in engaging a boat to take him up the

river to Hwuy-chow. Tliis was a Chinese craft, full of cargo and with

twenty passengers on board, mostly merchants and servants, and all

quiet and inoflensive people. There were berths in which the passengers

slept, and the price of passage also included meals, which consisted prin-

cipally of tea, sweet potatoes, and boiled rice.

" The slow progress which we necessarily made suited my purposes

exactly, and enabled me to explore the botanical riches of the country

with convenience and ease. I used to rise at break of day, and spend

the morning inspecting the hills and valleys near the sides of the river,

and then return to the boat in time for breakfast. Breakfast over, I

generally went on shore again, accompanied by my men, who carried the

seeds, plants, or flowers we might discover during our rambles. The
first thing VrC did on these occasions was to ascend the nearest hill and

take a survey of the windings of the river, with the number of rapids,

in order that we might form some idea of the progress our boat would

make during our absence."

During these rambles, Fortune discovered a new variety of palm-

tree, the only species to be found in the northern or central provinces

of China. It grew upon the hill-sides, in great perfection. It is par-

ticularly valuable to the northern Chinese, who use its large, brown

hair-like bracts for many purposes. Ropes and cables for their junks

are made out of this substance, and seem to last, even under water,

for a very long time. Agricultural laborers and coolies are fond of
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wearing hats and cloaks made out of the same substance, which in

wet weather keeps out a great deal of rain ; and there are many other

purposes to which this useful tree

is applied.

" I am in hopes," says Fortune,

"that one day wo shall see this

beautiful palm-tree ornamenting

the hill-sides in the south of En-

gland, and in other mild European

countries. With this view I sent

a few plants home to Sir William

Hooker, of the Royal Gardens at

Kew, with a request that he would

forward one of thcra to the gar-

den of his Royal Highness Prince

Albert, at Osborne House, Isle of

Wight.'"^
" But the most beautiful tree

found in this district is a species

of weeping cypress, which I had

never met with in any other part

of China, and which Avas quite new

to me. It was during one of my
daily rambles that I saw the first

specimen. About half a mile dis-

tant from where I Avas I observed

a noble-looking fir-tree, about

sixty feet in height, having a

stem as straight as the Norfolk Island pine, and weeping branches

like the willow of St. Helena. Its branches grew at first at right angles

to the main stem, then described a graceful curve upward, and bent

again at their points. From these main branches others long and slen-

der hvmg down perpendicularly, and gave the whole tree a weeping and

gracefurform. It reminded me of some of those large and gorgeous

chandeliers sometimes seen in theaters and public halls in Europe.

" On the evening of the 31st of October," he continue.?, " we reached

Wae-ping. It is a city of considerable size, w^alled and fortified, and

probably contains one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants. This

place is just on the borders of the district of Hwuy-chow. Soon after

leaving Wae-ping one of my guides informed me that we were now on

the border of another province, and that here I had better not go much

out of the boat. I found that this advice was good and worth attending

* In the Botanical Magazine for March, 1850, Sir William Hooker thus writes of it

:

" A palm, Chamccrops excelsa, (1) sent to the Royal Gardens by Mr. Fortune, hns braved,

unharmed, and unprotected by any sort of covering, the severe wiuter now passed'

(1849-60).

-a^li, . ... Ofci^ ..>

THI HE.MP PALM.
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to. "^ho river here is considered the liighway or pass.age from the one

district to tlio other, and this pass is well guarded by soldiers. Each

province has its own guard-town. On the Che-kiang side we passed a

lon^ stracgling town on the river's banks, chiefly inhabited by troops,
j

who wero^he guards of the pass, and under the orders of the Ilang-chow

mandarins. As soon as the boundary-line was crossed we came- to an-

other i)lace of like size and appearance, also filled with soldiers, who

were under the orders of the authorities of IIwuy-choAV-foo, in the prov-

ince of Kiang-nan. These two parties formed a sort of border guard,

and bore each other, I believe, little cood-will. They reminded me of

our own border clans in ancient feudal times. Boats passing up and

down the river were generalUy boarded, and had their papers examined

by one of the officers."

After a voyage of several days, the boat arrived at the town of Tun-

chc distant about twenty miles from the city of Hwuy-chow-foo. The

great article of trade here is green tea. For the principal part of the

jomncy, the river had been shut in by high hills, but at this place they

retired, leaving an extensive and beautiful valley, which w.is .almost

entirely covered with tea plantations. The soil was very fertile, and the

tea-shrubs showed a most luxuriant growth. Fortune remained but an

hour or two at Tun-chc; he hired a chair, took the road for Sung-lo,

and before dark saw the far-famed Sung-lo-shan, the hill where green

tea is said to have been first discovered. Of this hill he says
:
" Sung-

lo-shan appears to be between two and three thousand feet above the

level of the plains. It is very barren, and, whatever may have formerly

been the case, it certainly produces but little tea now ;
indeed, from all

I could learn, the tea that grows upon it is quite neglected, as far as

cultivation is concerned, and is only gathered to supply the wants of the

priests of Fo, who have many temples among these rugged wilds.

Nevertheless, it is a place of great interest to every Chinaman, and has

afforded a subject to many of their writers.

" When we reached the Sung-lo country I took up my quarters m

a house which belonged to the father of my servant Wang. It was

nearly d.ark before we arrived at the house, which was situated among

the hills within two miles of the foot of Sung-lo. Had I fixed upon the

spot myself I could not have found one better suited to the purposes I

had in view. Old Mr. Wang was a farmer who at one time had been

well off in the world, but, like many others, had been unfortunate, and

was now very much reduced in circumstances. He received us m the

kindest manner, and seemed to have great affection for his son. His

wife also came to welcome us, at the same time apologizing fof the poor

reception they gave us, as they were bo poor. I tried not to be out-

done in politeness, and we were soon on the best possible terms.

" Sung-lo Mountain, which in ordinary weather I could have seen

from the windows, was now enveloped in a cloak of mist, and every tree

and bush was bent down with heavy drops of rain. At last, on the

-3>J*
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fourth day, the clouds cleared away, the sun shone out again with his

usual brilliancy, and the whole face of nature wore a cheerful and

smiliuf aspect. I was now out every day, from morning until cvenuig,

busily°employcd in collecting seeds, in examining the vcgotation of the

hills and in obtaining information regarding the cultivation and manu-

facture of green tea. By this means I obtained a good colloction of

those tea-seeds and young plants from which the finest green teas of

commerce are prepared, and much information of a usehil kmd.

"I spent a week in the neighborhood of Sung-lo, and then began to

think of returning eastward with the collections I had made. All our

arrangements being complete, the seeds put up, a.id the plants packed,

I hired a chair, and on the afternoon of the 20th of November, bade

adieu to Wang's family, and to the country of the far-famed Sung-lo-

Bhan In three days we arrived at the city of Ycn-chow-fou, a journey

which occupied twelve days in going up ; and in three days more, that

is on the siith day after leaving Tim-che, wo arrived at the town ot

Ncchow.
" No'thin<r worthy of note occurred until I reached the town of Ning-

po It was as welcome a sight as I had seen for many a day, when the

old town, with its pagoda, temples, and ramparts, came m view. It

was well known to me in former years, and I felt myself 'quite at

home,' after a long and somewhat perUous, although m many respects a

pleasant journey." .

JOURNEY TO THE BOHEA MOUNTAINS.

After carefully packing his tea-plants in Shanghai, Mr. Fortune took

them to Hong-Kong and there shipped them to India, where they after-

ward arrived^in good condition. He then proceeded to Fou-chow-foo—

one of the five ports opened to commercial intercourse with foreigners-

intending to travel to Ning-po, if possible, by way of the celebrated

Bohea Mountains. Having engaged a boat, he sailed up the River Mm
as far as the town of Sing-kow, a distance of seventy or eighty miles,

but on arriving there found that his funds were insuflicicnt for the jour-

ney ; whereupon he dispatched his servants, with instructions to procure

fine 'specimens of the tea-plant, and returned to Foo-chow. lie then

sailed to Ning-po in a Portuguese vessel, and awaited the return of his

servants at the temple of Tien-tung, near that place, devoting himself

in the mean time, to his favorite botanical researches.

In speaking of the fine bamboo woods near Tien-tung, Fortune gives

the following description of that most useful of trees :
" The bamboo is

one of the most valuable trees in China, and is used for almost every

conceivable purpose. It is employed in making soldiers' hats and shields,

umbrellas, soles of shoes, scaffol.ling-polcs, racasuros, baskets, ropes,

paper, pencil-holders, brooms, sedan-chairs, pipes, flower-stakes, and
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trcllis-work in gnracns ;
pillows urc maae of the shavn.gs

;
!i kind of men

c oak fur wet weather is made from the leaves, and .s called a ,S.^, or

'
^nn nt of leaves." On the water it is used in mak.ng sa.ls and covers

fof ua for fishing-rods and iish-baskets, fishing-stakes and buoys

;

catam- rans arc rude boats, or rather floats, formed of a few logsnf banx-

booried firmly together. In agriculture
^^^^^^l2::^:Tt

in.r anueducts for conveying water to the land ;
it foi ms part ot tne

clbXd water-wheel, as well as of the plow, the ha.-row and otlier

rnpklnts of husbandry. Excellent water-pipes are made of .t for con-

vevin
"

sprin'^s from the hills, to supply houses and temples m the val-

Ws with pm°e water. Its roots are otlen cut into the most grotesque

fiin-^^. vnd its stems finely carved into ornaments for the curious, or

£ «;;" -bl^^^^^^^^^
The Ning-po furniture, the most

beau hw"n China, is often inlaid with figures of people, houses, temples
|

S p goL in bamboo, which form most correct and strikmg pictures
,

of Chi'faand the Chinese. The young shoots are boiled and eaten

and wc'tmeats are also made of them. A substance found >" the joints

ealtuabaXr, is used in medicine. In the manufacture ot tea it helps

tfl^^^m th i^mng-tables, drying-baskets, and sieves; and last though

not TeTst! the celebrated chop-sticks-the most important articles m

"-"^tZ^Z^^le reader may be, I must still carry him a

. e fi,n. nnrl tell him that 1 have not enumerated one half ot the

Ts rSrtlie'bamrooNs applied in China. « ^t woiild be

nearlv is difficult to say what it is not used for as what it is. It s m

uSversa demand, in the houses and in the fields, on water and on
unncrsai aemaim.

Through life the Ch naman is almost de-

land, m peace and >";;^;- J^^^ '^^r it leave him until it carries

Et^hTl": linl^So^n Z htside, and even then, in com-

p^; with tie cyprl^ and pine, it waves over and marks his

'""« I was not quite satisfied," continues Fortune, "with the '•esult

mv iourney up the river Min. Although one of my men had brought

Zffine collection of tea-plants and seeds from the celebrated black-t a

Tuntry and although the expedition was planned so that he could

Laicelyhave procured them elsewhere, had he wished to jlece ^ me

I c^ft ss I tblt that it would be much more satisfactory it I could visit

Leitrict myself. I did not like the idea of returning to Europe with-

the J^^t"«t
mjse t

introduced the tea-plant from the

Tt vT I [eaSi^^^^^^^^^^ into the government plantations in the

best black-tea d'^*'^!*^^; °; ^ ,.
^1^^,.^ ,^ ^x^o have been a lingering

north-western provinces
f

I"^;^"

.;f^;i";j,.i^ ,^, for-famed Woo-e-
desire *«

-J f
e^^^^^^^^

,„,ther attempt, and
Shan. At all events

J^^«^
P ^

^^^ ^^ ^,, „ot so greatly

;";;red':;S'f^r^^^^^ f-ther to the south, about

Foo-chow and Canton."
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He left Ning-po on the 15th of May, 1849, so completely disguised

as a Chinaman that he scarcely knew himself, and set sail for the town

ofNan-che, on the southern branch of the Green River. His servant

was the possessor of a mandarin flag, of triangular shape, which procured

great respect whenever it was displayed, and on more than one occasion

was of much service. In two days he reached the Green River, which

he ascended rapidly, favored by a fair wind. "There were several pas-

sengers on board our boat, besides ourselves," he remarks. " They were

all country people from the westward, knew little of foreigners, and

seemed to have no idea that I was one. My servant, I believe, told

them that I earae from some far distant province beyond the Great Wall,

and with this information, indefinite as it was, they seemed to be per-

fectly satisfied. Besides, I was now well acquainted with their habits

and manners, I could eat with the chop-sticks as well as any of them,

and my dress was, I believe, scrupulously correct, even to the glossy

black tail, which had been grafted on my own hair, and wliich hung
gracefully down nearly to ray knees."

After a pleasant sail of several days up the lieautifiil valley of the

Green River, Fortune arrived at Nan-che, which he thus describes:

" Nan-che, or, as it is sometimes called in the maps, Lanchee, is about

thirty-five miles westward from Yen-chow-foo, It is one of the

prettiest Chinese towns which I have seen, and reminded me of an
English place more than a Chinese one. The houses are generally

two-storied, and have a clean and neat appearance. It is built along

the banks of the river, and has a picturesque hill behind it : an old

tower or pagoda in ruins heightens th& general effect of the scene.

The town is about two and a half or three miles round, and probably
contains about two hundred thousand inhabitants. The river in front

of it is covered with boats, which are constantly plying between it

and Yen-chow, Hang-Chow, and many other towns both to the east

and west."

After leaving Nan-che, the traveler continued his voyage to Chang-
shan, near the head-waters of the Green River. From this place it was
necessary to take a sedan-chair across the country to the town of Yuk-
shan, on the head-waters of a river which flows westward into the great
Pou-yang lake. On crossmg the boundary between the provinces of
Che-Kiang and Kiang-Si, Fortune was narrowly watched by some
Chinese merchants, who, being accustomed to seeing foreigners, sus-

pected his true character. His dexterity in using the chop-sticks at
dinner, and his familiarity with Chinese customs, however, misled them,
and he proceeded without hinderance. On reaching Yuk-shan, he en-
gaged a boat, and sailed down the river Kin-kiang to the large town of
Hokow, the great emporium of the black-tea trade. Here it was neces-
sary to leave the river, and hire a sedan-chair with coolies, to carry him
across the Bohea Mountains.

Leaving Hokow on the second day after his arrival, he set out in a
49
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0H1SE8E TEA-CARRIKB.

sedan^jbair, and by noon reached Yuen-slmn, at the foot of the mount-

ains. Coolies, carrying tea-chests,

were now met in great num-

bers. Many of them carried only

one chest. These were <he finer

teas ; the chest was never allowed

to touch the ground during the

journey, and hence these teas

generally arrive at their destina-

tion in much bettor order than the

coarser kinds. The single chests

arc carried in the following man-

ner : Two bamboos, cacl> about

seven feet long, had their ends

lashed firmly to the chest, one

on each side. The other ends

were brought together, so as to

- form a triangle. By this means a

. . man could carry the chest upon
"

his shoulders, with his head be-

tween the bamboos in the center

of the triangle. A small piece

of woo.; was lashod under the chest, to give it an easy seat upon the

shoulders. When the coolie wanted to rest, he placed the end of the

bamboos upon the ground, and raised them to the perpendicular. The

whole weight now rested upon the ground, and could be kept m thiB

position without any exertion.

'For some time past I had been, as it were, among a sea of mount-

ains " he writes, "but now the far-famed Bohea ranges lay before me m

all their grandeur, with their tops piercing through the lower clouds,

and showing themselves far above them. They seemed to be broken up

into thousands of fragments, some of which had most remarkable and

striking outlines. It is difficult to form an estimate of their height, but,

comparing them with other mountains known to me, the highest here

may be six or eight thousand feet above the level of the sea There a>^«

Tome spots on the sides of the lower hills under cultivation, but aU above

'^T^:"Std"atTl^'at the celebrated gates or huge doors which

divide the provinces of Fokien and Kiang-see. The pillars of these

gles hat been formed by nature, and are nothing less than the " ever^

faVtL hills" themselves. The arched door-ways of the place bore a

gr "'resemblance to the gates of a Chinese city. As we p^sed throu^^

fhe archway I observed a guard of soldiers

^^""^-^J^^'a" We
did not take any notice of us, or attempt to examu.. vur baggage We

were soon through the pass, and in another provmce. The provmce of

Sng-see had been shut out and left behind us, and our view now
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opened on Fokien. Never in my life had I soon such a view as this, so

grand, so sublime. High ranges of mountains were towering on my
right and on my loft, while before me, as far as the eye could reach, the

whole country seemed broken up into mountains and hills of all heights,

with peaks of every form."

The next day ho traversed another pass, of lesser elevation, and

spent the evening at a tea-house among the hills. " I was now," he

says, " on the outskirts of the great black-tea country of Fokien. I ob-

served largo quantities of tea-plants under cultivation. They wore gen-

erally to be found on the lower sides of the hills, and also in the gardens

of the villagers. About ten o'clock in the forenoon wo arrived at

Tsong-gan-hien, a largo town in the noidst of the black-tea coimtry,

where nearly all the teas of this district aro packed and prepared for ex-

portation. As soon as I was fairly out of the suburbs of the town, I

had my first glimpse of the far-famed Woo-e-shan. It stands in the

midst of the plain, and is a collection of little hills, none of which appear

to be more than a thousand feet high. They have a singular appear-

ance. Their faces are nearly all perpendicular rock. It appears as if

they had been thrown up by some great convulsion of nature to a

certain height, and as if some other force had then drawn the tops of

the whole mass slightly backward, breaking it up into a thousand hills.

By some agency of this kind it might have assumed the strange forms

which were now before me.
" Woo-e-shan is considered by the Chinese to be one of the most

wonderful, as well as one of the most sacred, spots in the empire. One
of their manuscripts, quoted by Mr. Ball, thus describes it : 'Of all the

mountains of Fokien those ofWoo-e are th^ imest, and its water the

best. They are awfully high and rugged, surrounded by water, and

seem as if excavated by spirits ; nothing more wonderful can be seen.

From the dynasty of Csin and Han, down to the present time, a succes-

sion of hermits and priesis, of the sects of Tao-cze and Fo, have here

risen up like the clouds of the air and the grass of the field, too numer-

ous to enumerate. Its chief renown, however, is derived from its pro-

ductions, and of these tea is the most celebrated,'

"

We have no space to copy Mr. Fortune's picturesque account of his

visits to the thousand temples, monasteries, and hermitages of Woo-e-

shan. He was very hospitably received and entertained by the Bud-

dhist priests, and inspected all the curiosities of this remarkable region.

He then continues : " We now proceeded across the hills in the direc-

tion of the small town of Tsin-tsun, another great mart for black tea.

Our road was a very rough one. It was merely a foot-path, and some-

times merely narrow steps cut out of the rock. When we had gone

about two miles we came to a solitary temple on the banks of a small

river, which here winds among the hills. This stream is called by the

Chinese the river or stream of nine windings, from the circuitous turns

which it makes among the hills of Woo-e-shan. It divides the range

i

I

t
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into two dlstricts-the nortli and south : the north range is said to pr«>.

duce Iho best teas. Hero the finest souchongs and pekoes are produced,

but I believe these rarely find their way to Europe, or only «. very

'"^

At'ZTmplo, which was h.habitcd by an old Buddhist priest and

his wife, ho took up his residence, and at onco entered upon the obje( t

of his journey.
" Having given the old man some money to purchase a

d . or for myself and my men," says he, " I made a hasty :nea and went

ou to explore the hills. I visited many of the tea-farms, and was sue

cess ul in procuring about four hundred young plants. These were taken

toLnghuiingood order, and many of them are now growing v.gor-

ously in the government tea plantation m the Himalayas.

"I remained two days under the roof of the hospitable Taomst, and

saw a great part of the Woo-o hills and their productions. On tho

evining of the second day, having entered into a fresh agreement with

mySr-bearers and coolies, I intimated to the old priest that I intended

ro'procoed on my journey early next morning. He k">dly pressed mo

to stay a little longer, but, when he saw I was m earnest, he went out

to SM plantations and brought me some young plan s which he

begged me o accept. I felt highly pleased with his gratitude tor tho

b3 present I had given him, and gladly accepted the plants, which

rcSafed my store vefy considerably ; these with the other plants wore

cS ly p'Jked with their roots in damp moss, and the whole package

;L theVcovered with oil-paper. The ^tter P-^"^- -« ^.^^^
^^

Borcen them from the sun, and also from the prymg eyes of the Chmese

wTo although they did not seem to show any great jealousy on the

Doint vet might have annoyed us with impertuient questions. Ear y in

?hemo™ ng,LarrangemeLbeingcompleted webadeadie^

hostaudhottess. and setoff across the hUlsm the d-ction of Wsun.'

At tho latter place he was upon the head-waters of the ^ver Mm,

by descending which he might have arrived m four days at Fou-chow-

£i ; but he decided to return to Ning-po by another route, lymg to the

eastward of that by which he had come, and passing through the town

orPouching-hien, m the midst of a district which produces tea some-

Ift inferior to that of Woo^-shan. A further journey of nearly a

hundred miles in a sedan-chair brought him to Chmg-hoo, on a branch

of the Green River, where he again embarked H^ return journey

dowTi the river to Hang-chow-fou, and thence by the grand canal to

'shrglS was mostly ovfr the
^^l^-^\f^:,'tT^^Z

fournevneariv three months. Although I had been eatmg with chop^

SS this'time, I had not forgotten the use of ^-^
-^^^°f

' ^^

!:-r;::^:?i^rf^r£^^^S^ -
moJ? of them are now flourishing on the slopes of the Hmialayas." ^

L_ ^ -^
^

L_. -^.^
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RECENT EXPLORATIONS IN AUSTRALIA.*

EYRE'S JOURNEY.

Is the spring of 1840, public attention in the town of Adelaide
(Southern Australia,) being much engrossed with the subject of an
overland communication between Southern and Western Australia,

Mr. Edward John Eyre, who had already been engaged in exploring
the southern and western interior, volunteered to take the command of
any party that might be sent, and bear one third of tho expenses. An
expedition was accordingly fitted out, and on the 18th of June left

Adelaide for the head of Spencer's Gulf. Tho party consisted of Mr.
Kyre ; Mr. Scott, his assistant ; Baxter, his overseer ; Corporal Coles

;

two men driving each a three-horse dray ; and two aboriginal boys to

drive the sheep, etc. They had thirteen horses and forty sheep, and
stores sufficient for three months, besides an additional supply sent by
sea to meet them at the head of Spencer's Gulf.

They encamped near Mount Arden, at tho head of the gulf, on the
3d of July, and on the 0th Mr, Eyre set out on horseback, with one of
the boys, to reconnoiter Lake Torrens, tho great inland Australian sea,

which he had previously discovered, and to examine the country north
of the dep6t, as to the practicability of a route in that direction. He
found the basin of the lake to be from fifteen to twenty miles wide,
but its shallow waters left an uncovered belt of three or four miles in

width, which was strongly incrusted with a briny deposit, and was so
soft as to prevent all access to its waters. He spent several days north-
ward of the dep6t, and followed the Flinders' Range, until the hills

became lower and more detached, with inter\'als of stony valleys, while
barren sandy plains still formed the lower level. Water became very
scarce, but at length, finding a place which promised a temporary sup-
ply, he returned to the camp, after an absence of sixteen days, and con-
ducted it over the region he had explored. The rugged and desolate

country, and the want of water, rendered their progress slow and pain-

For the routes of Mitchell and Loichhardt, see the map of Eastern Australia pre-

fixed to tho narrative of Start's Expedition, page 580.
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ful ; and on cxi-lorinj,^ tl.o droary region beyond the li.mt. of Flinder.'

lla .«o Mr. Eyre found it to l,e comploldy surrounded by Lake Tor-

re^,^ hich, cun.nenc.ing near the head of Spencer's (ivdf takes a c.r-

cu to. s course of fully tbur hundred mile., with an apparent breadth ot

ron w^ y o t»-t/. and, following the sweep of Flinders' Range en-

c ris it in the fonn of a horse-shoe. From a h.gh sumnut, w^neh ho

named Mom>t Serle. Mr. Eyro perceived that he was hemn.ed n> ou

^vely side by an impassable barrier, and had no alternative but to con-

duct his party back to Mount Arden.
, ^ «,«

On rcachin- the d6p6t, the stores were dug up and repacked for

traveling Mr. Eyro having resolved to continue his explorations w-est-

ZtZ^nl tlfe Great Bight of Australia, still in the hope of
1^^^

iu that direction an opening toward the mtenor. On the 3th of hc^

tember they set forward, and having crossed with some d.fhcultytho

^ ow chamiel connecting tho head of Spencer's C4ulf with Lake Tor-

"
Ml.0 main body was sent forward under tho charge of tho overseer

while Messrs. Eyro and Scott, accompanied by a man and boy, with a

dray and several horses, went down for supplies to Port ^-o ", - the

west side of Spencer's Bay, intending to rejoin the party »* Streaky

Bay Not finding tho requisite stores at Port Lincoln, Mr Scott re-

pa'r;d to Adelaid! in a small cutter on the 9th of October, and returned

on the 22d with an abmidant supply. The cutter was retained to

co-operate with the expedition, and sent round to communicate at once

wTtlftho party at Streaky Bay, whUo Messrs Scott and Eyre proceeded

overland, and rejoined their companions early m November. On the

?rtho ^hole party moved westward near the coast, and encamped at

Fowie ' Bay on tho 19th. On the way they had frequent intercourse

*rh the naUves, who were very polite and friendly toward them and

bv cuidin- them to places where water could be procured, enabled them

to move with confidence and celerity. On conducting them to any of

the watering-places, the natives gavo it up entirely to them; and,

IhoughSy themselves, would not take a drink without askmg per-

"^tta^ing his party in camp at Point Fowler, Mr. Eyre made severd

attemTto roimd the head^of the Great Bight; but, after a month

sJenT in fi-uitless endeavors to penetrate the desolate, parched-up region,

in which he lost three horses, and encountered
gJ^^V"^*;^"';^'^/^^

patched the cutter to Adelaide for assistance, and reduced the party by

sending two ofthe men with her.
, „ ,, ;i„;i ;„

Meiwhilo he continued his explorations and fi"«Uy succeeded in

reaching the head of the Bight on the Hh of January 1841. On the

same day he was guided by the natives to some small holes containing

exrUent water. The natives all assured him that there was no water

Tanylescription in the interior, and that the next water along the

coast was ten days distant. The whole party was actively engaged

^Ul the arrival of the cutter, and had succeeded «i examining the coast

\^^
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beyond the head of the (Jroat IJi;;ht, which, however, presented a

dreary jjrospect for further exi>h)rations.

Tlie cutler arrived on the 2t}th of Jaiuiary, hrinijin!,' nn ample Mtipj)Iy

of jirovisions and j)rcsents from friends in Adelaide, and haviuii; on board

a native of Kin^jf (leorge's Sound, named Wylie, uh) liad been with

3Ir. Kyr(i on lonuer expeilitioiis. The cutter was at his disposal witiiin

tho limits of South Australia ; but, being under charter, he could not

take her to Cajie Arid, or beyond tho boiuidarics of tlie province. \]i>

therefore determined to reduce the party still further, and attcni|it to

force a passage almost alone. Ho accordingly retained Wylie and tlio

two native boys, and also the overseer, who resolved to continue with

him, and ])revailed on Mr. Scott and one of the men to return with the

cutter, which sailed back on tho .Tlst of January. Having completed

all preparations by the 24th of February, ho was about settmg out on

liis fearful undertaking, when a shot Mas heard in Fowler's Hay, and
presently ]Mr. Scott and the eonmiander of the cutter nuide their ajv

pcarance. They had been sent back by the governor to bring ^Fr.

Eyre to Adelaide; but as he had matured his plans, and resolved to

aeconii)lish the object he had in view, or perish in the attempt, ho ))ado

farewell to liis friends, and set forward on the 25th.

The continuation of the journey, after passing tho (ireat I'ight, was
through unheard-of difficulties and privations, Tho horses at length

began to give out imder excessive heat and tho want of water. One
after another was abandoned, as the stock of water which they carried

with them began to fail. Every expedient was resorted to ; they col-

lected dew, dug up tho roots of trees, until finally tho overseer began to

despond. On tho SOth of March a well was dug in a place which in-

dicated moisture, and, to tho unbounded joy of all, pure water was ob-

tained. The party remained here a few days to recruit, during which

time a large quantity of supplies, which they had been compelled to

leave fifty miles behind, was brought up, after making one unsuccessful

attempt. They remained twenty-eight days among tho sand-hills at this

station, during which time their last sheep was killed, and one of the

remainmg horses slaughtered for food.

On the 27th of April they entered upon tho last desperate stage of

tho journey, in Avhich they had probably one hundred and fifty miles to

the next supply of water. On the 27th Mr. Eyre took the first watch

of the night, and at half past ten was heading the scattered horses at

some distance from tho camp, when a sudden flash and the rej)ort of a

gun startled him, and, on running up, he found the overseer weltering

in his blood. The tM'o younger boys had deserted, and carried off a

large quantity of provisions, two double-barreled guns, and other small

articles. Next day, with only Wylie for a companion, Avhom he sus-

pected to have been cognizant of the plot to plunder the camp, he

collected the horses, and set forward. In the afternoon the two natives

were seen advancing, but they kept their distance, and seemed only
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anxious to induce Wylio to conio Mitli thorn. Atlor a forced inarch

of wfviiiil days tluy cunio, on the 3d of May, to an abundant mipply of

water, and, fearing the natives no longer, Mr. Kyre halted for three

days to recruit, lie then continued liis cheerless route over the un-

hospitable region, in which, however, the game was more abundant as

lio advanced toward the west, and the unwholesome flesh of jaded

liorses was agreeably relieved by that of kangaroos and opossums.

On the iJil of June he was cheered by the sight of two boats, and

Avas soon atlerward welcomed on board the whaler jNIississippi by Cap-

tain Uossiler. lie romainod on bo.ard until the 14th, and then, much

recruited, and supplied with provisions and clothing, resumed his jour-

ney. On the last of June ho cauglit the first glimpse of the hills behind

King ttcorge'H Sound, and on the 7th of July crossed King's Uivcr,

and entered the town of Albany, himself and Wylie being the solo

wanderers to close the eventful and disastrous journey, which was

entered upon under the most hopeful auspices. On the 13th of July ho

embarked for Adelaide, where ho arrived on the 20th, aaer an absence

of one year and twenty-six days.

MITCHELL'S JOURNEY TO TROPICAL AUSTRALIA.

As the colonists of Australia gradually pushed their settlements

into the interior, and began to pasture their sheep on tho Macquairie

and the Darling, they became interested in tho exploration of the

northern interior of tho country, in tho hope of finding an overland

route to the nearest part of tho Indian Ocean, by which tho dangerous

navigation of tho Torres Straits might be avoided. A trade in horses

to supply tho Indian cavalry made this a desirable object, and not less

important to them Avaa the opemng of a inoro direct communication

Avith England ; for it was not to be doubted, that on the discovery of

a good overland route between Sydney and tho head of the Gulf of

Carpentaria, a line of steam communication would be introduced from

that point to meet the English line at Singapore.

In this view of the subject, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir T. L. Mitchell,

tho Surveyor General, in 1843 submitted a plan of exploration to Sir

George Gijjps, tho Governor. The subject was referred to Lord Stan-

ley, tho Secretary for the Colonies, whose reply was favorable to the

expedition ; but the goveraor of the colony still declined to allow the

journey to be undertaken. Tlie Legislative Council, however, renewed

tho petition for this undertaking, to which the governor at length as-

sented in 1845, and the sura of £2,000 was unanimously voted for the

outfit of the party.

Preparations were accordingly made, and tho expedition set out from
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Buroo toward tho interior on tho loth of Dfrembor, 18tri. Tlio ex-

ploring party consisted of Sir T L. Mitchi'll, rhii-f of tiio t-xpoditioii;

Kdmund 1{. Kennedy, second in eoiumaiid ; SV. Ste|>lu'iis(>n, wiugi'on

and folleetor ot objects of natural history ; and twenty-six nn'U, who
wen* mostly prisoners of tho crown in (litlereiit stages of prohatioTi.

The means of conveyance were strong Itullock-drays and portable boats.

After an unsuccessful attempt to discover a direct northern route,

where they were foiled for want of water, tho jtarty tunied ti» the east-

wanl, .md followed Sturt's route to tho Darling, which tliey forded on

the 4th of ISIareh, near tho mouth of tho Macipiarie. They had great

ditliculty with some of their lieavy vehicles in the soft and muddy bed

of tho river, and were obliged to pave it witli logs and branchi-s, cov-

ered with earth, before tho rest could be got across.

On the 6th they proceeded northward. As they advanced the coun-

try opened into slight un<hilations, well clothed with grass, and good for

traveling over, tho soil being full of tho same hard ro.'k found on the

rising groimds nearest to the Darling, in tho lowest parts of that river

previously explored by Colonel Mitchell. Their guides at length

brought them to some water-holes, among verdant grass on a i)lain,

where they encamped fifteen miles from the Darling. On tho Tth, tho

country still improved, and after traveling about seven miles the guides

pointed forward to a lino of trees as the Narran River. On arriving

there they found pure water hi great abundance, into which the natives

who were with tho expedition plunged and rolled about like porpoises.

This, however, was but a swampy plain, cmanatuig from the river, which

lay among tho trees beyond. Here they were obliged to wait several

days for tho arrival of tho drays, during which time they built a bridge

over tho swampy outlet of the Narran. Meanwhile Colonel 3Iitchell

took tho native guides and rode forward to exanano tho country. Ho
says: "Wo proceeded along tho margin of tho Narran, which led us

nearly due north, until wo forded it, at tho desire of our guides, on a

good gravelly bottom, the water reaching to our saddle-ilaps. We then

continued along its banks for about thirty miles, until near sunset, when
wo tethered our horses, and lay down for tho night. The Narran was

full of water everywhere, and with this abundance of water there was

also plenty of most excellent grans. Tho Panicum la'vinode of Dr.

Lindley seemed to predominate, a grass whereof the seed is made by
the natives into a kind of paste or bread. Dry heaps of this grass, that

had been pulled expressly for tho purpose of gathering tho seod, lay

along our path for many miles. I counted nine miles along the river, in

which we rode through this grass only, reaching to our saddle-girths,

and the same grass seemed to grow back from the nver, at least as far

as the eye could reach through a very open forest. I had never seen

such rich natural pasturage in any other part ofNew South Wales."

All the drays came in on tho 11th, and it now became necessary to

wait and refresh the jaded bullocks. On tho 13th, the party once more

»i'
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moveil oinv.'ml, liaviiig before tlicm tlio i)rospeft of water and grass in

abundance, to an iniletinite distance. In continuing the journey they

set out early each morning and traveled only a few miles, m order that

the exhausted anhnals might have time to feed and refresh. The in-

habitants of this region were few, and they were invisible, like the

animals of the forests, but they frequently saw impressions of tl)'. bare

feet of men, Avomen, and children, as well as the prints of emus, kanga-

roos, and other animals obliged to go to the water. " Hero still," ob-

serves Mitchell, " was our own race among other animals all new and

strange to Europeans. The prints of the foot of man alone were familiar

to us, IJut hero he was living in common with other animals, simply

on the bounty of nature; artless, and app.arently as much afraid of us,

and as shy, as other animals of the forest. It seemed strange, that in a

clijnato the most resembluig that of Milton's paradise, the circumstances

of man's existence should be the most degrading."

By the last of March they began to lose the Narr,an in the numer-

ous water-courses spread over the country, and it became necessary to

find the Balonne, a large river, M'hosc waters were here distributed into

difierent channels. On the 31st they met with some natives who
undertook to guide them to the ford " Congo," where white men had
crossed the Balonne, As they proceeded, they saw some native women
running off at a great distance, two ofwhom carried unseemly loads un-

der their large cloaks. The eldest of the guides ran and overtook them,

to assuic them that the white men would do no harm, when it was
found that the 1 urdens they carried were mummied bodies. Proceed-

uig Avestw.ard they came to the Balonne on the evening of April 1st,

which they forded next moi'mng, and continued across a watered coun-

try until the 3d, when they encamped on the Culgoa, another outlet of

the Balonne. Next day they proceeded along the Culgoa to its outlet

from the Upper Balonne, whence they continued to ascend the latter

river toward the north, with the intention of following it to the M'ater-

shed between the northern and southern streams.

On the 1st ofMay they left the main river and ascended a tributary

flowing in from the north-west. There was a marked difference be-

tween this stream, as well as the country along its banks, and the large

river by Avhich they had traveled so fixr. Its waters, meandering through

various narrow channels, lay between finely rounded grassy slopes, with

a few trees about the water's edge, marking their course at a distance.

On the 2d a largo grassy flat brought them to a lake of crystal water,

fringed with white lotus flowers. An immense number of ducks floated

on its surface. " During the night," observes Colonel Mitchell, " natives

were heard near our camp, and wo perceived the smoke of their fires, in

the bushes behind, in the morning. Yuranigh, the guide, went up to

them, accompanied by one of the party bearing a green branch, and he

prevailed on three of their tribe to come to our tents. One stood

among the carts and tents, apparently quite absorbed in observation.

I
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Intense curiosity in those men had evidently overcome all their fears of

such strangers. They were entirely naked, and without any kuid ot

ornament or weapon, offensive or defensive. With steady fixed looks,

eyes wide open, and serious, intelligent countenances, what passed in

their minds was not disguised, as is usual with savages." From these

people he learned that the river was named Cogoon. In the evenhig he

ascended a hill at a short distance from their place of encampment,

"from which," he remarks, "the most interesting sight to me was that

of blue peaks at a great distance to the north-west, the object of all lay

dreams of discovery for years. No white man had before seen these.

There wc might hope to find the divisa aquarum, still undiscovered

;

the pass to Carpentaria, still unexplored: I called this hill Mount First

View, and descended, delighted with what I had seen from its rocky crest.

"On the 8th of May I ascended an elevated north-eastern extremity

of Mount Abundance, and from it beheld the finest country I had ever

seen in a priraa)val state. A champaign region, spotted with wood,

stretched as far as human vision, or even the telescope, could reach. It

was intersected by river lines from the north, distinguishable by columns

of smoke. A noble mountain mass arose in the midst of that fine coun-

try, extending in a range from south-west to north-east." Ho named

this country Fitzroy Downs. •

BOTTLE-THEE OP AUSTRALIA.

"Trees of a very droll form chiefly drew ray attention here. The

y
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trunk bulged out in tho middle like a barrel, to nearly twice the diame-

ter ut the ground, or of that at the first springing of the branches above.

These were small in proportion to their great girth, .and the whole tree

looked very odd. These trees were all so alike in general form that I

was convinced this was their character, and not a limia naturce." On
Mount Bindango, which ho ascended on the 11th, these remarkable

trees grew in several spots ; some ofthem much resembling bottles, but

tapering near tho root.

On descending from tho latter hill, he foimd eight native«i who had

come up to the party in his absence. They were colorei^ with iron-ocher,

and had a few feathers of the white cockatoo, in the black hair of their

foreheads and beards. A party who had visited them, some days before,

were thoughtful and reserved ; these were merry as larks, and their

white teeth, constantly visible, shone whiter than even the cockatoo's

feathers on their brows and chins. Hun never shone upon u nierrier

group of mortals than these children of nature appeared to be. One

among them was a fine powerful fellow, whoso voice sounded so strongly,

that it seemed as if his very whisper might be heard half a mile off.

On tho 14th they were invited by some natives to a ceremonious in-

terview with one who was seated in advance. They found, however,

that he was in great terror and had nothing to say, but as he was dis-

posed to handle every thing he could lay hold of, they left him as civilly

as they could, but he hung on their rear for some time, with his whole

tribe. Early next morning some natives were observed occasionally

peeping from a hill overlooking the camp. " Some time after," says

Mitchell, " I perceived a figure resembling a large black quadruped, with

head erect like a lion, prowling about, among tho long grass beside my
after breakfast tree. Taking my glass, I recognized the identical big

savage of yesterday. Ho had evidently been watching us all night, and

bis party were concealed behind tho hill. I fired a carbine so that the

fellow should hear the bullet whistle near him into the long grass ; and

at the same time shouted, expressive of my disgust at his conduct,

making the men join hi a lonAJeering cheer as he galloped off on all-

fours toward his camp."

After pursuing a westerly course for some days they came, on the

1 8th of May, to a large river, skirted by a dense line of trees, and flow-

ing from north to south. Here Mitchell established the camp for a few

days, and made oxcursions to the neighboring hills. On the 2'7th he

visited a conical peak at some distance to the south-west, which prom-

ised an extensive view, " On gaining the summit," ho remarks, " the

land around me was fiur to look on ; nothing could bo finer than tho

forms of tho hills, half clear of wood—tho disposition of open grassy

downs and vales—or the beauty of the woods. Water was not wanting,

at least there seemed to bo enough for the present inhabitants, and to

an admirer of nature there was all that could be desired. Deeply im-

pressed with its sublime and solitary beauty, I sketched the scene, and

-rf
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descended from that hill, resolved to follow tho river upwiinl, ;is mon!

favorable, in that direction, to the cliii'f obji'ct of my mission. I luiincd

the hill overlooking that lonely dale. Mount Lonsdale, m honor of my
VJiluable gcologicil friend."

One morning after he had left tho oam)> two natives who wore paintod

white and well armed, came boldly up, followed by two women bearing

loads of spears. They were ordered to halt, but, pointiiiij aOer Mitchell,

they motioned to the p.arty to follow him. Finding the men firm, tli(»

speaker edged off toward a man at a distance, in charge of tho liotse-<.

Corponal Graham got botwi-eu, when the savages camo boldly upon liim,

quivering their poised spears. At length the foremost man turned iouikI

and made vulgar gestures of defiance ; at this the old soldier disehaiged

his carbine over the head of tho savage, who first sprang some feet into

the air, and then ran off with all tlio others. He was aflerward seen

creeping up under the cover of some hirge trees, the rest following, and

on being met he beg.an to recite what seemed to be a description of tho

Hurrounding country, pointing to various localities. He then stuck a

spear into the ground and seemed to propose that on one side the

ground should be occupied by tho strangers, and on the other, l)y them.

Graham assenting to this, they seemed better satisfied, and dejiarted.

Colonel Mitchell now made preparations for continuing his explora-

tions up tho river, and set out on the 4th of June, leaving Mr. Kennedy

behind with a party, to cultivate a garden, and if possible obtain some

information respecting the final course of the river, the native nauu' of

which Mas ascertained to be tho Maranoa. After a few days' marching,

the branch of tho river which they ascended became nearly dry, so that

they continued near its ch.annel tmtil the 1 7th of June, when they en-

camped for a week among some high ridges near the head of the river.

The highest ridge they crossed before encamping was eighteen hundred

and thirty-three feet above tho sea. Next mornuig Colonel Mitchell

sent out parties in search of water, and then went to ascend a mountain,

seven miles off to tho north-west. A number of mountain tops wero

visible fi'om this summit. That eastward of tho depot camp, wm seen

in the distance, and named Mount Kennedy, from the oflicer in charge

of the party there. " I was now," observes Colonel Mitchell, " at a loss

for names to the principal summits of the country. No more could be

gathered from the natives, and I resolved to name tho features, for

which names were now requisite, after such individuals of our own race

as had been most distinguished or zealous in tho advancement of seicnce,

and the pursuit of human knowledge. I called this hill Mount Owen;
a bald-forest hill to tho north-east of it, Mount Clift ; a lofty truncated

cone, to the eastward of these, tho center of a group, and one of my zero

points, Mount Ogilby ; a broad-topped hill far in the north-west, where

I wished to continue my route. Mount Faraday ; a high table-land inter-

vening, Hope's Table-Land ; the loftiest part of tho coast ranges, visible

on all sides, Buckland's Table-Land."
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The party moved forward on the 2Cth of Juno, certain, from exam-

ination already made, of finding water for at least three days' journey,

and hopeful of a water-course being before them. In passing the foot

of ]\rou!it Owen they found the elevation to be two thousand and eighty-

three feet ; the summit was about seven hundred feet higher. On the

28th they came to a river which they followed hopefully, but in a few

days it tm-ned gradually to the south-west, and they abandoned it. They

now proceeded north-west, in the hope of finding the basin of northern

waters, beyond a range of summits which appeared in that direction.

On the 2d of July, as Colonel IMitchell and some of the party were in

advance, near Mount Faraday, they found a running stream, among

some reeds in the hollow of the valley. " The water," says Mitchell,

" was clear and sparkling, tasting strongly of sulphur, and Yuranigh, the

guide, said this was the he.id of a river that never dried up. In this

land of picturesque beauty and pastoral abimdance, within eighty miles

of the tropics, we had discovered the first running stream seen on this

journey."

They now moved on along the banks of this stream which descended

llirough an open valley toward the north and promised them an abund-

ant supply of water on their jiroposed route. At length, however, the

bed of the river became muddy, the banks became lined with reeds, and

on the 7th it expanded into a lake covered with them. When they

ai>proachcd the northern limits of this reedy lake, which they named

Salvator, no river flowing out of it was visible, although they found a

dry chamiel which bore marks of a considerable stream at some seasons.

Following this dry chaimel they found its course bore northward, and

finally turned to the north-east. "Tluis," says Mitchell, "in one day

vanished the pleasing prospect we had enjoyed in the morning, of a

stream flowing in the direction of our intended route. Tliis might be,

I then thought, the tributary to a larger river, which I still hoped would

be found to flow westward from the coast ranges, and, finally, take the

desired north-west direction."

In a few days they left the banks of this river, and proceeded to the

north-west, through an almost impassable thicket. " After working out

our w.iy thus, for about ten miles," he continues, " our toils were re-

warded with a scene of surpassing beauty, that gradually opened to ua.

That long-lost tree, the graceful acacia pendula, received us in the

foreground, and open plains, blended with waving lines of wood, ex-

tenc^d far into bluey distance, beyond which an azure coronet of mount-

ains of romantic forms terminated the charming landscape."

Traversing a brokejx coimtiy, in which they crossed severixl water-

courses bearing westward, they reached, on the 14th, the borders of

extensive plains and open downs, extending far to the eastward. " All

this rich land," continues Mitchell, " was thickly strewed with small

fragments of fossil wood, in silex, agate, and chalcedony. Many of the

stones, as already observed, most strikingly resembled decayed wood,
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and in one place the remains of an entire trunk lay together like a lieap

of ruins, the dilapidated remains of a tree ! I obtained even a por-

tion of petrified bark ; but specimens of this Mere rare."

On the 2 1st they came to the bed of a river, with water in the

chaimel, bearing northward. Along this they now advanced, believing

they had at length discovered the head of a north-western river.

On the 25th of July they passed the Tropic of Capricorn ; nuuh thun-

der had been heard through the night toward the north, which, at this

season of the year, indicated their approach to that line. " Tlicre was

no hill or other geograj)hical feature near our route," observes Mit-

chell, " whereby it might have been possible to mark the limit of

tropical Australia, We were the first to enter the interior beyond that

Ime."

-'"'C'^7

KATITKS OP AnSTHALIA.

At lengtli it became evident that this river also bore too far cast-

ward for the Gulf of Carpentaria, and the western tributaries, which

they examined, still led them too far to the south-west. On the Tth

of August they came to a river bearing westward, which was as largo

and important Jis the one they had been following, and contained jionds

of water ; but its course vfosfrom the west, and left them no hope that

the channel they had been pursuing would turn westward. Thoy en-

camped for several days in this region, exploring the water-courses of

the neighborhood, and determining the route to bo pursued. Mean-

while they were occasionally visited by natives. On the 10th, during

the absence of Colonel INIitchell, a party armed with clubs came up

with evidently hostile intentions. They were suddeniy checked, how-

ever, when they saw five men drawn up in a line, with incomprehensible

weapons in their hands. Just then three dogs from the camp ran at

them, and they all took to their heels, greatly laughed at, even by the

rest of their tribe. The only casualty befell the shepherd's dog, which,

biting at the legs of a native running away, ho turned round, and hit

liv-v
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the (!(»,$? so cleverly, that it was dangerously ill for months afterward.

The wiiolo of t]\c'm then disujipeared, shouting through the woods to

their women. It was remarkable, that on seeing the horses, thoy ex-

claimed, " Yerraman," the colonial natives' name for a horse, and that

of these animals they were not at all afraid, whereas they seemed in

mucli (heatl of the bullocks.

On tracing the river below the junction, Mitchell found its height

to be little more than six hundred feet above the level of the sea. " I

could no longer doubt," lie continues, " that the division between

eastern and western M'aters was still to the westward. I accordingly

determined to retrace our wheel-tracks back to the head of the Salvator,

and to explore from thence the country to the north-west, as far as our

stock of provisions and the season would permit."

On the 24th thoy re-crossed the line of Capricorn, having been

exactly one month in the interior of tropical Australia. On the 5th of

September they encamped on the Salvator a few miles above the lake,

where they formed a d6p6t, and remained a few days to refresh the

horses, before setting out with the best of them toward the west.

Meanwhile Colonel Mitchell prepared dispatches to the governor, giv-

mg an account of his proceedings and discoveries, and left them at the

depot, to be forthcoming in the event of any misfortune befalling liim

or his i)arty. They set forward on the 10th, and proceeded westward

from the valley of the Salvator, hoping to find beyond the distant hills

what liad so long been the object of these researches—a river flowing

to the Gulf of Carpentaria. On the 14th day they discovered a rocky

gap leading to the north-west, and hastily descended toward it. With

eager steps they followed a slight channel downward to a little valley,

verdant with young grass, where the red sky of sunset shone reflected

from several broad ponds of water.
" As soon as daylight appeared," says Mitchell, " I hastened toward

the gap, and ascended a naked rock on the west side of it. I there be-

held downs and plains extending westward beyond the reach of vision.

TJUoa's delight at the first view of the Pacific could not have surpassed

mine on this occasion, nor could the fervor with which he was impressed

at the moment have exceeded my sense of gratitude, for being allowed

to make such a discovery. From that rock, the scene waa so extensive

as to le^ve no room for doubt as to the course of the river, which, thus

and there revealed to me alone, seemed like a reward direct from

heaven for perseverance, and as a compensation for the many sacrifices

I had made, m order to solve the question as to the interior rivers of

tropical Australia."

They traced the course of this river in a north-westerly direction

until the 23d, Avhen it fell off" to the south-west. On the 22d they passed

a large river coming in from the north-east, below which the united

channel formed a broad, deep river, as large as the ISiurray. This deep

reach continued but a few miles, below which the channel contained
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ponds only, and next day they followed a dry river. Tho tonn of one

month, to which this western excursion was limited, was now half

elapsed, but Mitchell resolved to follow the course of this interesting

river a few days longer. Their horses, however, began to droop, and it

became necessary to return while the stock of provisions lasted ; the na-

tives, too, whose language was unintelligible, manifested a hostile dispo-

sition ; they therefore turned eastward on the 2oth. lliey returned by
the left bank, intending to cut oft' the great sweep which the river de-

scribed toward the north, and to meet with any tributaries it might re-

ceive from the south. Before leaving the river Mitchell bestowed upon
it a name, in which connection he remarks :

" It seemed to me, to de-

Bcrvc a great name, being of much importance, as loading from tenii)er-

ate into tropical regions, where water was tho essential requisite. This

river seemed to me typical of God's providence, in conveying living

Avaters into a dry parched land, and thus afl!'ording access to open and
extensive pastoral regions, likely to be soon peopled by civilized iiihab-

itants. It was with sentiments of devotion, zeal, and loyalty, that I

therefore gave to this river the name of my gracious sovereign, Queen
Victoria."

On tho Cth of October he climbed Mount Pluto, to make some ob-

servations. From this point the camp on the Salvator was visible. "We
reached it before sunset," ho continues, " and were received with loud

cheers. All wero well, tho natives had not come near, the cattle were
in a high condition. The grass looked green and luxuriant about tho

camp, and the spot proved a most refreshing home both to us and to our

jaded horses, on whose backs we had almost constantly been for nearly

a month."

They set out on tho 10th of October to return, and on the 18th, en-

camped within a day's ride of the depot on tho Maranoa. They were
anxious to know how Mr. Kennedy and the natives had agreed, and

looked forward with impatience to the morrow. The main body of tho

party had been stationary four months and a half, a long time to remain

imdisturbed in a country still claimed and possessed by savages.

"On the 19th," contiimes Colonel Mitchell, "the party was early in

motion—old tracks of cattle, when the earth had been soft, and tho print

of a shoe, were tho first traces of the white man's existence we met with;

nor did Ave see any thing more conclusive, until the tents on the clifls

overhanging tho river were visible through tho trees. "Wo saw men,
also, and even recognized some of them, before our party Avas observed;

nor did they see us advancing, with a flag on the cart, until Brown
sounded the bugle. Immediately all were in motion, Mr. Kennedy
coming forward to the clifls, while the Avhole party received us with

cheers, to which my men heartily responded. Mr. Kennedy ran down
the clifi's to meet me, and was the first to give me the gratifying intelli-

gence that the Avhole party were well ; that tho cattle and sheep were
safe and fat ; and, that the aborigines had never molested them. A

50
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croo.1 .took-viml l.ul been 8ot up; a storehouse had also boon built; a

^
n h'ul been fenced in, and contained lettuce, rad.slies, „,elons eu-

f:;t;i tie! inde^^^ the ^hole establishment evinced the good eflects

''Tl:::"u.;?t'tho most direct route homeward the expedition

th Hrli L on the 9th of December, and on the 14th leachod

'''\1 S'S^tT i t^^ t ^ moltdese'rving ofmy men as I had rec-

hH cd ue thought deserving of her majesty's gracxous pardon."

LElCnHARDT'S OVERLAND JOURNEY

TO PORT ESSINGTON

Dr Lcichhardt, a German who had settled in Australia, spent the

two i^arfaChis'arrival, in various exploring trips through the cou„.

tn northward of Moreton Bay. On returning to the latter pace at

the e d oP his time, ho found the attention of the public as well as the

Lishlh c council, occupied by the subject of an overland expedition o

pSt E lington on the north coast of Australia. He at once desired to

iortako the iournoy, and confident of success, he prevailed against the

;«i o/hi M nds, and began to make arrangements for the

WakTnt Aided by tho contributions of a few friends, the prepara-

?i™ ;-att ur^^^^^^ completed by the 13th of August, 1844,

Si heTet s^l f:oiu Sydney for Wton Bay. His compamon^ere

Messrs. Calve, and ^oper
1 ^^J^^

^^^.^^g^^
urisnner of the crown ; and liarry lirowii, » ii«

Se making with himself six persons. At Brisbane he received fresh

ciibutions'from his friends, and was ^fffyj^. ^ot
increase his party. Mr. Hodgson a resident of the distn^^^^^

bcrt, a zealous naturalist ; Caleb, an American negro ;
and Charley, an

aboriginal of the Bathurst tribe, were added to the expedmon.

in the latter pait of September the party crossed the coast range

and procLdTov^er the Darling Downs to Jimba, the last settlement

Ttlfrilute On the 1st of October they lefl>this place, and set out

foil of ope,tnto the wilderness of Australia. In a few <layB they came

to the Condamine, a large sluggish stream, flowing m * "orth-we terly

cou^e parallel to the coast range, from whose western slope it receives

its t^Sutaiies. They foUowed this river untU it bore off toward the

I
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inferior on the left, then continued their course to tlio north-west over

a l)roken country, interrupted by lagiuies and watcr-eourses hearing off

to the Bouth-west. Their jn-ogress was much obstructed by numerous

thickets of acatua and brigaloe scrub, aiul in the latter part of October

the heat was oppressive by day, altliough tlie nights were often very

cold. It was found, also, that the game was insuHiei«'nt to supply the

party with animal food, and tliat the want of it wius impairing their

strength. Tliey were, at the same time, consuming more flour than was

consistent M'ith Dr. Leichhardt's plans, and he became convinced that

the party, which he had reluctantly increased at JMoreton Hay, was too

large for the supply of provisions. He therefore, on the 3d of Novem-
ber, made known to his companions thencccssity of reducing their num-

ber, and although all were anxious to continue the jouniey, Mr. Tlodg-

Hon, who suffered most from fatigue, and Caleb, the negro, prepared to

return. Previous, however, to their departure, they assisted in killing

one of the steers, the meat of which was cut into thin slices and dried

in the sun.

On the 3d they were visited by a party of natives, who appeared

veiy friendly. They pointed out honey in one of the trees, helped to

cut it out and cat it, and asked for tobacco. They particularly admired

tlie red blankets ; were terror-struck at the sight of a large sword,

which they tremblingly begged might bo returned mto the sheath

;

and wondered at the ticking of a watch, and .it the movement of its

wheels.

On the 5th they came to a creek flowing westward, which at length

took a north-westerly course, and became a considerable river. In a

few days the valley of the river becime obstructed with thickets, and

the river itself divided into numerous brandies, which, with the shallow

water-courses of occasional floods from the hills, made the whole valley

a maze of channels, from which they could only with difiieulty extricate

themselves. The open forest was sometimes one large field of flowers

with bright yellow blossoms, while the scrub plains were thickly covered

with grass. They followed the river, which they named the Dawson,
until the 14th, when it bore off to the east and they continued in their

former direction. On emerging from a dense thicket they were de-

lighted by the view of a lake surrounded by dark verdure, with swanns
of ducks playing on its surface. Beyond lay an open forest in whicli

the palm-tree was conspicuous, and along the creek they passed several

rocky gullies filled with palms. Beyond the head of "Palm-tree Creek"

they reached the channel of a large stream which came down from the

north-west, and here turned off to the south. There were numerous

lakes and lagunes in this region, and at length they had a constant sup-

ply of water in the creek itself. In a few days they entered a moirat-

ainous country, the banks of the creek became sometimes steep and

broken, rendering their progress slow and difficult, and by the latter

part of November they were among high mountain ranges at the head
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of this creek. Here they eiicaiii{H)d a few days to recoiiiioitvr tlio

country.

At first the party had 8uftered from chunge of (het and Iiabits, hut

latterly constant exposure and exertion had sliarpened their apjictites.

Iguanos, opossums, and birds of all kinds, were cooked, neither good,

bad, nor inditlerent being rejected. Dried kangaroo's meat, one of

their luxuries, resembled drieil beef in flavor, and aflbrded an excellent

broth. They realized how soon man ';ecomes indifii'rcnt to the nice-

ties of food. One day a bullock had torn one of tlic flour bags, and
about fifteen {Htunds of flour were scattered over the ground. Thoy
all set to work to scrape it up, and when it became too dirty to mix
with the flour, rather than loso so much, they collected about six |)ounds

of it, well mixed with dried leaves and dust, and of this made a por-

ridge, which every one enjoyed highly.

On the 4th of December they crossed the range ; thence passing

over a country travei-scd by several creeks and water-courses, that were

mostly dry, they camo to the foot of Expedition Range on the 9th.

Tliu channels of this intervening basin led to the north-cast, converging

toward n plain that appeared unlimited in that direction. Beyond Ex-

pedition Range Leichhardt spent several days reconnoitering the sur-

rounding country, M'hilo the men increased the stock of provisions b)»

slaughtering a fat bullock. After Christmas they proceeded northward

along the channel of a creek, to which they gave the name of Comet
River, and which led them, on the 12th of January, 1845, to a large

river coming in from the west, and flowing cast and north On the

13th they encamped near the lino of Capricorn, on the new river, to

which Leichhardt gave the name of Mackenzie. Having ascertained,

by following its course a few days, that it flowed to the north-east, he

left it, and resumed his course to the north-west, across beautiful plains

and a highly-timbered country. At length they approached a high

range of mountains, which rose up from the level plain before them in

isolated, gigantic, conical peaks, and on the 2d of February passed

through a defile east of two of these summits which he called Scott's

and Roper's Peaks. From these the chain extended north-west in a

high broken range, which received the name of Peak Range. Leaving

Peak Range on the left, they directed their course northward through

a hilly country, in which the streams bore eastward, and on the 10th

of February came to a crook well supplied with water, which they fol-

lowed a few days in an easterly direction. As they descended it the

water soon disappeared in a sandy bed ; it led them to the broad, deep

channel of a river, now perfectly dry. They named this river the

Isaacs, and now turning their course, they ascended it to the north-west

and north, until they reached its sources in a high mountain gorge.

They had followed the river about seventy miles, through a country

well adapted to pastoral pursuits ; water was, however, very scarce,

although it was found, by digging, at a short distance below the surface.

•^m
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On tho 7th of M.irch tho party moved tlir(>iii;h tho gorge, and in n

few miles camo to another system of water, which (•(iliocted in a creek

flowing westward. This stream led them to a liuj^'o river, to which

tliey gave the name of Suttor, and which tlicy followed by a circuitous

course, at first toward the south-west, and iittcrward to the north, until

it joijied another called the Hurdekin, and the united channel bore off"

to the east. They foimd tho usual scarcity of water in the Suttor, its

bed being only occasionally supplied with water-holes ; several miles

before its union with tho Burdekin, the Suttor is joined by a river as

largo as itself, coming from tho soutli-west, to which Tioichhardt gave

the name of Capo River. AV^ithin tho bed of the liurdekin, which was

a mile wide at tho junction, there wore narrow and uninterrupted belts

of small trees, separating broad masses of s.ind, through wliieh a stream

ten yards wide, and two or three feet deep, was meandering, b«it which

.it times spread into largo sheets of Avater, occasionally oc(nipying the

whole width of tho river.

On the 3d of April they set out along the b.inks of the Rurdekin,

and ascended tho river in a north-westerly direction, until they re.'iched

its head waters in a liigh basaltic table-land, about the middle of May.

On this route, as on tho Suttor River, they sometimes saw traces of the

natives, who, however, were mostly invisible ; and if they chanced to

come upon any by surprise, they were shy and reserved, and quickly

made their escajH}, or showed signs of liostility. Tho approaches to the

basaltic plains were most diflicult, and for a few days they made littlo

progress. Mr. Roper's horse lost its footing on tho steep b.inks of the

river, and broke its thigh. As tho animal was yoimg and healthy, they

saved tho meat, and although there was some prejudice against horse-

flesh, they fo»md it a good substitute for beef.

Beyond tho sources of the Rurdekin they passed a series of high

mountain ranges, in tho eighteenth degree of south latitude, and came on

tho 23d of May to a river flowing north-west, down which they continued

their course. For several days they passed through the most mountain-

ous and rocky country they had seen. Tlie ranges formed the banks of

tho river itself, which gradually enlarged, and was formed by several

channels fringed with drooping tea-trees. As soon as it had left the

basaltic foi-raation, fine large flats of sandy soil succeeded on both sides,

and further down tlie co\intry was broken by low ranges of various

extent, formed by rocky hills and ])oaks, which lifted their rugged crests

above the open forests that covered their slopes. As thoy proceeded,

the water-holes in tho river became large and numerous, and some of the

tributaries contained running water.

On the 16th of June they came to a largo river flowing in from the

east, to which the one they had been following, which they named the

Lynd, became a tributary. The new river was called tho Mitchell. Tho

bed was broad, sandy, and quite bare of vegetation, sliowing the more

frequent recurrence of floods, A small stream meandered through tho

I
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Hhuft of buikI, uikI troiii tiiiiu to tiiiiu oxpaiMk'd into largo wutiT-holcs.

Tlio uiiitml rivxT contimu'tl in :i north-wcsti-rly ctnirsf, uloiij^ which tlu-y

mlviuiceU uvcr u conipuiutivoly luvul country until tliu 25tli of Juno,

when tiiey h:i(l piiHiiod the sixteenth degree uf Houth latitude, uud were

cuuHideruoly beyond the head of the (iulf of Carpentaria. Dr. Leieh-

harilt therefore determined to leave the ^fitchell at this point, to ap-

proach tile hca-coiiMt, and pasM around the bottom uf the Gulf.

Accordingly, on the '.JOth they Het forward to the south-west. On
the '27th, an Charley and IJrown were in search of game, they saw a na-

tive Miieaking up to the huUockH, while a party of his black uoinpanions

were waiting with poised spears to receive them. The men hurried up

to prevent them, when the native gave the alarm, and all took to their

lieels, except a lame fellow, who tried to persuade his friei.ds to stand

ligiit. Charley, however, lired his gun, which had the intended effect of

frightening them, for they deserted their camp in a great hurry, leaving

several articles bihind. The Avomen had previously retired, a proof that

mischief was intended.

Next day they saw by the smoke rising in every direction that tho

country was thi(!kly inhabited, and near the lagunes frequently dis-

cerned murks of the camp-ttres of the natives. In tho afternoon they en-

camped in the belt of trees bordering on a lagunc, and Dr. Leichharht

had just retired in the evening, sleeping on the ground, as usual, at a

little distance from the tire, when ho was suddenly roused by a loud

noise and u call for help from Calvert and Roper. Natives had attacked

tho cam(). They had doubtless marked the position of the different

tents, and as st^on as it was dark they sneaked up and threw a shower

of speurs at the tents of Calvert, Roper, and Gilbert, a few at that of

Phillips, and one or two toward the lire. Charley and Brown called for

caps and discharged their guns into tho crowd of natives, who instantly

fled, leaving Uoper and Calvert pierced with several spears, and severely

beaten by their clubs. Several of tho 8]>ears were barbed, and could not

be extracted without difficulty. Murphy had succeeded in getting be-

laud a tree, whencj) ho lired at tho natives, and severely wounded ono

of them before Brown had discharged his gun. Hearing that Mr. Gil-

bert had fallen. Dr. Leichhardt hastened to tho spot and found him lying

on the ground at a little distance from tho fire, but every sign of life had

departed.

As soon as they recovered from tho panic into which they were

thrown by this fatal event they extinguislied tho fires and watched

through the night to prevent another surprise. Tho night was unpleas-

antly cold, and they passed it in a state of most painful suspense as to

the fate of their surviving companions. The dawn of next morning was

gladly welcomed, and Dr. Leichhardt proceeded to examine and dress

the wounds of his companions. Mr. Roper had received two or threo

spear-wounds on lus head, one spear had passed through his left arm,

another into his cheek and uijured the optic nerve, and another in hu
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loins, besides a heavy blow <in tlic sliDulilir. Mr. Calvert had received

everal heavy blows, one on tho ium\ which li.'id crushed the nasai-bones,

and otluTH on his arm and liandM ; liesidcs which a l)arbed spear liad en-

tered his groin, aiid anotlu^r his knee, itoth sutVcrcd great pain, and

were scarcely able to move. Thu spear that terminated Cliibert's exist-

ence had entered tho chest ; from the direction of the wound lie had re-

ceived it when stooping to leave his tent. In tho afterimon they binicil

the body of their ili-Hited companion, .ind afterward made a larj^'o fire

over tho grave, to ])revent tho natives from detecting it.

C'alvert and lloper recovered rapidly, considering tlu) severer injuries

they had received, and as it was thonglit hazardous to remain loiii^ at

the place, tho party set out on the Ist of July. On the .5th tlicy ol*-

tained thu first sight of tho gulf, which w.as hailed liy all with feelings

of indescribable pleasure, although Dr. Leichhardt's joy was mingled

with regret at not having succeeded in bringing his whole party to tho

end of what he considered tho most difficult part of tho journey, llo

had now discovered a lino of comimmication by land botwei'Ji tlio

eastern coast of Australia and tho Gulf of Carpentaria, and had traveled

along never-failing, and for the most part, running waters, and over an

excellent country, available, almost in its whole extent, for pastoral pur-

poses.

At dusk, on tho Tth, a native glided into tho camp, and walked uj) to

tho lire. Instantly the cry of " blackfellow !" w.os raised, and every gim

was ready. But the stranger was unarmed, and evidently miconseious

of his position ; and when ho saw himself suddenly surrounded by tho

horses and tho men ho nimbly climbed a tree and stood immovable in

the summit, without heeding tho calls and signs for him to descend, or

the discharge of a gun. At length Charley was sent up a neighboring

tree, whereupon tho black began calling and shouting most lustily, mitil

he made tho forests re-echo with the wild soimds of his alarm. Tlie

horses were frightened, and those that were loose ran away, and tho

men were much afraid that his cries would l)ring tho whole tribe to his

assistance. Dr. Leichhardt then went to a fire at a short distance,

where tho man could see him distil tly, and mad( signs for him to de-

scend and go away. He began to be more quiet and to talk ; but soon

hallooed again, and threw sticks at Leichhardt, at his companions, anil

at tho horses. The whole party now retired a few yards to allow him

to escape; .and after contintiing his lamentations for some time, ho

ceased ; in a few miimtes a slight rustling was heard, and ho was gone;

doubtless delighted at having escaped tho pale-faced cannibals. Next

morning tho whole tribe, well armed, watched them from a distance,

but allowed them quietly to load their bullocks and depart, without

offering them tho least annoy.ance.

While tho party were butchering a steer on tho 11th, some natives

made their appeanance. Leichhardt held out a br-inch as a sign of jjoace,

when they ventured up to hold a parley, though evidently with great

I
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suspicion. Tlicy examined Brown's hat, an<l expressed a great desire to

keep it. Wliile Dr. Leicbhardt went to the tents for some pieces of

iron as a present to them, Brown, wishing to surprise them, mounted
his liorse and began trotting, which frightened them so mucli that they

ran away and did not come again. In passing around the soiithern ex-

tremity of the gulf they had occasional interviews with the natives,

who appeared quite amicably disposed, especially on rcceivuig some
trifling presents.

After a most tedious and fatiguing march around the head of the

gulf, during which their progress was greatly obstructed by the numer-

ous lagunes and creeks along the coast, they approached the head of

Limmen Bight, the western extremity of the Gulf of Carpentaria, on the

0th of October. The whole country around the gulf, particularly in

the southert part, and on the plains and approaches to the rivers and

creeks, Avas well covered with grass. Tiio large water-lioles were fre-

quently surrounded with a thick turf of small sedge, upon which the

horses greedily fed. Stiff grasses made their appearance near the sea-

coast, on the plains as well as in the forest. From the coast of Limmen
Bight they ascended a large river of brackish water, which they named
Limmen Bight River. After following its banks to the south-west for

about a week, they took a north-westerly course, and on the 1 9th of

October, came to the banks of a fresh-water river, five to eight hundred
yards wide, and flowing westwardly to the Bight. They contumed their

route to the north-west along the banks of this river, wiiicli was called

the Roper. On the 21st they had the misfortune to lose three of their

most vigorous horses, Avhich were droAvned in the river. In consequence

of this diminution of their number, the remaining animals had to bear

their burdens continually, and became so much reduced that it was often

necessary to rest a d.ay to recruit them.

By the Gtli of November they had left all the eastern waters, and
came upon the margin of a sandy table-land, from which they overlooked

a large valley -bounded by high ranges to the westward. As they ad-

vanced the country became mountainous, and on the 17th they were
proceeding along the high banks of a western creek, when suddenly the

extensive view of a magnificent valley opened out before them. They
stood on the brink of a deep precipice, of about eighteen hundred feet

in descent, which extended far to the eastward. A large river, joined

liy many tributaries from different quarters, meandered through the

valley, which was bounded by high ranges. They had great difiiculty

in finding a passage down the precipices, but finally succeeded, and on
the '20th arrived safely in the valley. Their horses and cattle were,

however, in a distressing condition. The passage along rocky creeks

had rendered them very foot-sore, and their feed had latterly consisted

of coarse grasses or a small sedge which they did not like. But in the

valley all the tender grasses reappeared in the utmost profusion, on which

the horses and bullocks fed most greedily.
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By observations on the 24th, Dr. Loiehliardt found they were at the

South Alligator River, about sixty miles from its mouth, and one hun-

dred and forty from Port Essington. As they advanced the river grad-

ually increased in size, and its banks were fringed with luxuriant

vegetation. In a few days their progress along the river was checked

by extensive swamps wliich filled the intervals between densely wooded

ridges, and leaving its course ihey proceeded toward the north. On
the 1st of December they encamped near the head of Van Diemen's

Gulf. While they were waiting for their bullocks next morning a fine

native stepped out of the forest with the confidence of a man to whom
the white race was familiar. He was unarmed, but a great number of

his companions were watching the reception he should meet with. They

received liim cordially, and on being joined by one of his party, ho

uttered distinctly tho M'ords, " Commandant !" " Come here !" " Very

good !" " What's your name ?" The travelers from the wilderness were

electrified ; their joy knew no bounds, and they were ready to embrace

the fellows, who, seeing the happiness they inspired, joined with a merry

grin in the loud expression of their feelings. These natives knew the

white people of Victoria, and called them Balanda, a name which they

derived from th&- Malays, signifying "Hollanders." They were very

kind and attentive to Dr. Leichhardt's party, brought them roots and

shdl-fish, and invited them to accompany them to their camping-place,

where a plentiful dinner was ready.

After crossing a plain next morning they were stopped by a large

sheet of salt water, at the opposite side of which a low range was visible,

and the natives informed them they would have to go far to tlie south-

east and south before they could cross the river. This was the East

Alligator River, which obliged them to make a detour of several days,

after which they continued their journey northward. Every day they

were visited by the natives in great numbers, some ofwhom spoke a few

English words they had picked up in their intercourse with the people

at Victoria. They imitated with surprising accuracy the noises of the

various domesticated animals they had seen at the settlement ; and it

was amusing to hear the crowing of the cock, the cackling of the hen,

the quacking of ducks, grunting of pigs, mewing of the cat, etc., evident

proofs that these natives had been at Victoria.

The party were now seized with impatience to come to the end of

their journey, but were obliged to content themselves with the slow prog-

ress of their animals, and at length, on the 14th of December, they

came to the sea-shore. A large bay lay before them, with islands and
headlands stretching far out into the ocean, which was open and bound-

less to the north. It was Mount Morris Bay, and they were now enter-

ing the neck of Coburg Peninsula. Guided by the natives, they made
their way slowly up the peninsula, and on the 17th came to a cart-road

which wound around the foot of a high hill ; and having passed a fine

grove of cocoa-nut palms, the white houses and a row of snug thatched

I

f;
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EXPLORATION OF THE DEAD SEA,

Aftkr the surrender of Vera Cruz, Lieutenant W. F. Lynch, of the

American nuvy, applied to the government for permission to explore the

Dead Sea. An act appropriating $10,000 for this purpose havmg been

passed by Congress, Mr. Lynch received orders from the Secretary ot

the Navy to make preparations for the expedition. On the 2d of Octo-

ber 1847, he was appointed to the command of the store-ship bupply.

While the ship was fitted up for service he had two metallic boats con-

structed, and shipped ten seamen for their crews. He selected young,

muscular, native-born Americans of sober habits, from each ofwhom he

exacted a pledge to abstain from intoxicating drinks. To this abstmence

ho ascribes their final recovery from the extreme prostration to winch

they were reduced by fatigue and exposure. Lieutenant Dale and

Passed-Midshipman AuUck, both excellent draughtsmen, were chosen to

assist him in the projected enterprise.
-, ., t,

Li November he received orders to proceed to Smyrna, and, through

the American Minister at Constantmople, apply to the Turkish govern-

ment for permission to pass through its dominions m Syria, for the pur-

pose of exploring the P-ad Sea, and tracmg the river Jordan to its

source. For the transportation of the boats two low trucks were made,

and stowed away in the hold.
, » ^.r x.

The expedition sailed from New York on the 26th of November,

and on the 15th of February, 1848, entered the port of Smyrniv. Captam

Lynch proceeded to Constantmople and applied for the necessary firman

from the Porte. After some delay this was received on the 6th ot

March: it was addressed to the pashas of Saida and Jerusalem, the

highest dignitaries in Syria, calling on them to give Captain Lynch and

his companions, seventeen m number, all due assistance m their explorar

tlons, and to protect and treat them with a regard duo to the friendship

existing between the American government and the Sublime Porte.

From Smyrna Captain Lynch embarked for Syria, and anchored oft

Beyrout on the 25th of March, where the Rev. Eli Smith, of the Amer-
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ican Presbyterian mission, kindly exerted himself in behalf of the ex-

pedition. An intelligent yonng Syrian, named Ame«ny, was procured

for drugonmn of the party, and an Arab, named Mustata, engaged as

cook °rhe other members of the mission rendered all the assistance m

their" power. Sailing thence toward Acre, the expedition ianded at

IIaita,\nider Mount Carmel, and made preparations at Acre for march-

inc into the interior. The miseral,lc horses, which they obtained with

difficulty, were found to be wholly unused to draught, and after much

peniex ty the experiment of substituting camels for draught-horses was

[rie*d and happily proved successful. The huge animals, three to each

truck, with the boats, marched off with perfect ease. This novel experi-

ment was witnessed by an eager crowd of people, and the suceessfu

result taught them a new accomplishment of that patient and powerful

^"riic trucks moved on in advance, and on the 4th of April the party

took up the Uno of march after the boats, having sixteen horses eleven

loaded camels, and a mule. From the plains of Acre the road lay over

a rugged country, sometimes attaining an elevation of fifteen hundred

feet On the 6th Captain Lynch gained the heights overlooking the

Sea'of Galilee, and soon afterward reached the city of Tibenas, on its

marein The boats had been dragged with difficulty along a scries of

valleys' and ridges, and with the utmost exertions they were only

brought to the precipitous range overlookmg the lake, by sunset on the

nh Next morning all hands went up to bring them down Some-

tim'es it was feared that, like the herd of swine, they would rush precip-

itately into the sea, but at length they reached the bottom in safety, and

with their flags flying, were borne triumphantly beyond the walls and

amid a crowd of spectators launched upon the waters of Galilee-the

Arabs meanwhile singing, clapping their hands and crying for bak-

sheesh Buoyantly floated the two Ihnnies, bearing the stars and

stripes. Since the time of Josephus and the Romans no vessel of any

size had sailed upon this sea, and for many ages but a solitary keel had

furrowed its surface.
/. , j

They had not time to survey this lake, on account of the advancmg

season and the lessening flood in the Jordan, and therefore left the ne-

cessary observations until their return. The bottom is a concave basm

;

the greatest depth previously ascertained was twenty-se-en and a half

fathoms, but from copious rains and rapid evaporation, the depth is

constantly varying.
. , a ,. t„ +i,«

Captain Lynch now assigned to each man his special duty. In the

land party Mr. Dale was to take the topographical department. Dr.

Anderson the geological, Mr. Francis Lynch the botamcal, while Mr

Bedlow (an American gentleman who joined the party) was to note the

aspect of the country and the incidents of the route. In the water

party Lynch assigned to himself, in the Fanny Mason, the physical

Lpect of the river and its banks, the productions, animal and vegetable,
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il i i l i n n

with a journal of events. To 3Ir. Aulick, who had charge of tho

Ktnny Skinner, was assigned tlio topogiMjihical Mkctch of the river

and its shores.

It was tbuiid necessary, from the best information they could obtain

respecting the river, to employ camels. As tho Jordan was repiescnted

to run between high banks, and the navigation to bo dangerous, the

safety of the party, and the success of the expedition, might depend

materially upon the vigilance and alacrity of tiie land party. Captain

Lynch, therefore, placed it under command of jNIr. Dale, with dircctiuiis

to keep as near the river as jtossible, and hasten to tho assistance of the

water party, should a given signal be heard. To aid in transportation

down the Jordan, and upon the Dead Sea, an old frame boat was i)ur-

chased and fitted up, Avith the name of Uncle Sdvi.

Proceeding doAvn the river, tho party in the boats soon came to a

rapid, at the ruins of the bridge of Semakli. From tho disheartening

account he had received of the river, Captani Lynch had come to the

conclusion that it might bo necessary to sacrifice one of the boats to save

the rest. Ho therefore decided to take the lead in the Fanni/ Mason,
which, being of copper, could be more easily repaired. Tlio boats

passed down the rapids Avithout serious injury. Next day they reached

a series of r.apids, Avhere the channel Avas so completely obstructed, tliiit

it became necessary to transport the boats aroimd tho most difticult.

Here they labored, up to their Avaists in Avater, for several hours.

Starting again, they descended a cascade at the rate of tAvelve knots,

and immediately afterward passed doAvn a shoal rapid, AA-here the fore-

most boat struck, and lumg for a foAv moments on a rock. In jiassing tho

eleventh rapid, the Aclocity of the current Avas so gr^\at that one of tho

seamen, who lost his hold, was nearly swept OA'cr the fall, uvA Avitli

great difficulty gained tho shore. In the evening they anchored at tho

head of the falls and Avhirlpool of Buk'ah.

Next morning tho Uncle Sam was shattered upon the rocks and

foimdered, consequently the liopc of transporting the tents from place

to place along the Dead Sea Avas abandoned. The metallic boats passed

down tho first rapid in safety ; doAvn the second, a desperate-looking

cascade, Avith a bluff rock obstructing the channel at its foot, they Avcro

loAvered by ropes, and by the assistance of some Arabs Avho accompanieil

the land party, the dangerous passage Avas made Avithout accident. In

this manner they proceeded down the rocky bed of the Jordan, Avhoso

Avinding course enabled the land party to keep equal pace Avith tho

boats in their descent.

In the afternoon of tho 1 'Tth they arrived at El Meshra, the bathing-

place of Christian pilgrims. This ford is consecrated as the place where

the Israelites passed over with the Ark of the Covenant, and Avhere the

Saviour was baptized by John. " Feeling that it Avould be a desecra-

tion to moor the boats at a place so sacred," says Captain Lynch, " Ave

passed it, and Avith some difficulty found a landing beloAV." They en-

Iflf
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carniKMl witli the land party, who had pitched tlioir tonts on the hank,

but were aroused at three o'clock in tlie morning with tlio intelligence

that tlie pilgrims were coming. Kisiug hastily tliey heheld thousands

of torch-lights movhig rapidly over the hills, and had scarcely time to

remove their tents and effects n short distance, when tlu procession

was upon them—men, women and children, mounted on .-amels, horses,

mules and donkeys, rushed imi)etnously on toward the river. The

motley procession continued until daybreak, and, dismounting as they

.-urived, tliey disrobed with ])recipitation, rushed down the bank, and

tlirew themselves into the stream. Absorbed by an impulsive feeling,

they seemed perfectly regardless of observation. Each one plunged, or

was dipped, three times below the surflice, and then filled a bottle from

the river. The bathing-dress of many of the pilgrims was a white gown

with a black cross upon it. As soon as they had dressed, tiny cut

branches from the ar/mis casttis, or willow, and, dipping them i.i the

consecrated stream, bore them away as memorials of their visit In an

hour they began to dep::rt, and in less than three hours the whole crowd

was gone. The pageant disappeared as rapidly as it had approached,

and left the travelers once more in the silence and solitude of thowl-

derness. Eight thousand human beings had passed and repassed before

their tents, and left no vestige behind them.

The expedition moved on in the afternoon, and in a few hours the

boats entered the Dead Sea. On rounding the point, they endeavored

to make a west course toward the encampment of their fnends
;
but a

fresh north-west wind was blo\«'ing, and increased so rapidly, that it was

impossible to head it. The sea rose with the increasing wind, and pre-

sented an agitated surface of foaming brine ; the spray left incrustations

of salt upon their clothes, hands and faces; it conveyed a prickly sensa-

tion whenever it touched the skin, and was exceedingly pamful to the

eyes. The boats, heavily laden, struggled sluggishly at first
;
but when

the wind freshened in its fierceness, it seemed as if their bows " were

encountering the sledge-hammers of the Titans, instead of the orposing

waves of an angry sea." In the evening the wind suddenly abated,

the waves fell, and the boats now glided rapidly over an unrippled sur-

face. On reaching the camp the men made a frugal supper, and then,

wet and weary, threw themselves upon the ground beside a letid

marsh;—the dark, fretted mountains behind; the sea, like a huge

caldron, before them, with its surface shrouded in lead-colored mist.

" Toward midnight, while the moon was rising above the eastern

mountains, and the shadows of the clouds were reflected, wild and tan-

tastic, on the surface of the somber sea ; when every thing, the mount-

ains, the sea, the clouds, seemed specter-like and unreal, the sonnd ot

the convent-bell of Mar Saba struck gratefully upon the ear
;

for it was

the Christian call to prayer, and told of human wants and human sym-

pathies to the wayfarers on the borders of the Sea of Death."

Akil, an Arab shekh of the border, who had accompanied them from
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Acre, and to whom they had all become much attached, came to see

them next morning, previous to his departure. Learnuig that he was
well acquainted with the tribes on the eastern shore, and on friendly

terms with them, Captain Lynch prevailed on him to proceed there by
laud, to apprise the tribes of the approaching jtarty, and make arrange-

ments to supply it with provisions.

On the 20th the boats were sent to sound diagonally and directly

across to the eastern shore. At a late hour they returned, having been

retarded by a fresh wind and the corresponding heavy swell of tlie sea.

The distance in a straight lino to the Arabian shore was nearly eight

statute miles, the greatest depth one hundred and sixteen Huhonis. In

a line running diagonally to the south-east the depth was one hundred

and seventy fathoms, almost from shore to shore.

Next day they broke up the camj> and moved southward, taking

every thing in the boats except a load for the only remaining camel.

Soon after noon on the 22d they hauled up the boats below Wady
Sudeir and pitched their tents at a little distance from the fountain-

stream of Engaddi. They found a broad, sloping delta, whoso dusty

surface was covered with coarse pebbles and flinty stones, with here and

there a lotus-tree or an osher. Tlie course of the stream across the

plain was marked by a narrow strip of luxuriant green. In the evening

some of the tribe of Ta 'arairah came in, and being hungry, had begun
to devour a pot of rice which was given them, when one of them sug-

gested that perhaps pork had been cooked in the same vessel. Their

countenances fell when they learned that this had been the case, and

although nearly famished they would not touch the rice, and there was
nothing else to give them. Fearing that his provisions would fall short,

Captain Lynch advised them to return to their tents. The principal food

of the Arab, as of all southern nations of this continent, is rice. These

Arabs were such pilferers that strict watch had to be kept over every

thing except the pork, which, being an abomination to the Moslem,

was left about the camp, in full confidence that it would be untouched.

Provisions were becoming scarce Avhen Dr. Anderson returned on the

23d with a supply from Jerusalem. They were seen shortly after noon

creeping like mites along the lofty crags, but did not reach the camp
for three hours afterward. With them came four Turkish soldiers, to

guard the camp in the absence of the party. Tlie scene at sunset was

magnificent ; on one hand the wild, towering clifls, on the other the dull.

Dead Sea, and the sht^dbwrj climbing up the eastern mountain. And
Eerak stood castled on the loftiest summit of the range.

Next morning Captain Lynch started with Dr. Anderson for the

peninsula, which was visible in the south-east, while Mr. Aulick pulled

directly across to Wady Mojeb (the river Anion of the Old Testament),

to sound in that direction, and Mr. Dale remained with the rest of the

party to make observations at the camp. Mr. Aulick found the width

of the sea to be about nine statute miles, and the greatest depth one hun-
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dred and eisrhtv-oight fathoms. Captain Lyncli returned directly .-icross

to the western'shore, and thus they continued their 'nei^urcments into

the southern se.x On the 25th tlu-y passed Wady Seyal fecbbeh (Uavnio

of Aca<-ias), above >vhich the cliff of Sebbeh, or Masada, rose pcrpen.

dicularly to the height of twelve or fifteen hundred feet. I is isolated

by a deep ravine on each side ; on the level summit stands a hno of

broken walls, the remains of a fortress built by Herod. " The pecuhar

purple hue of its weathcr-worn rock is so like that of coagulated blood

that it forces the mind back upon its early history, and summons images

of the fearfid immolation of Eleazar and the nine hundred Sicaru tho

blood of whose self-slaughter seems to have tmged the mdestructiblo

cliff forever." , . ,. , ,. i« t)\«

On the 20th they started early and steered in a direct line for Itas

Ilish (Cape Thicket), the northern point of the salt mountains of Us-

dum, sovmding every few minutes for tho ford. Soon after passing the

point, to their astonishment they saw, on the eastern side of Usdum, a

lofty, round pillar, standing apparently detached from the general mass,

at the head of a deep, narrow, and abrupt chasm. On examination they

found the pillar to be solid salt, capped with carbonate ot lime, cylin-

drical in front and pyramidal behind. Tho upper or rounder part i3

about forty feet high, resting on a kind of oval pedestal, from forty to

sixty feet above the level of the sea. It slightly decreases m size up-

ward, crumbles at the top, and is one entire mass of crystallization.

At length they approached the southern extremity of the sea, bui

from the shallowness of the water the boats grounded three himdred

yards from the snore. Mr. Dale landed to observe the latitude. His

feet sank first through a layer of slimy mud a foot deep, then through a

crust of salt, and then another foot of mud, before reachmg the firm

bottom. The beach was so hot as to blister the feet. From the water's

edge he made his way with difficulty for more than a hundred yards

over black mud, coated with salt and bitumen. In retummg to the

boat one of the men attempted to carry Mr.Dale to the water, but^k

dovm, and they were obUged separately to flounder through. They

ran when they could, and described it as like runnmg over burmng

"it was indeed," says Captain Lynch, « a scene of unmitigated deso-

lation. On one side, rugged and worn, was the salt-mountam of Usdum,

with its conspicuous pillar, which reminded us at least ofthe catastrophe

of the plain : on the other were the lofty and barren cliffs of Moab, in

one of the caves of which the fugitive Lot found shelter To the south

was an extensive flat intersected by sluggish drains, with the high hills

of Edom semi-girding tho salt plain where the Israelites repeatedly over-

threw their enemies ; and to the north was the calm and motionless sea,

curtained ^vith a purple mist, while many fathoms deep m tbe slimy

mud beneath it lay imbedded the ruins of the ill-fated cities of Sodom

and Gomorrah. The glare of light was blinding to the eye, and tho
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atmosphere diiBcult of respiration. No bird fanned with its wing the

attenuated air, through which the sun poured Iuh scorching rays upon

the mysterious element on which we floated, and which alone of all the

works of its Maker, contains no living thing within it.

" While in full view of the peninsula, I named its northern extremity

' Point Costigan,' and its southern one ' Point Molyneux,' ns a tribute

to two gallant Englishmen who lust their lives hi attempting to explore

this sea."

Toward evening a hot, blistering hurricane arose from the south-east,

tho thermometer being at ]02'\ The men, closing their eyes to the

blast, were obliged to pull with all their might to stem the rising waves,

and after an hour they gained the shore, much exhausted. Captain

Lynch had his eyelids blistered, being unable to protect them while

steering the boat. Some went up a ravine to escape the stifling wind

;

others, driven back by the glare, returned to the boats and crouched

under the awning. One mounted spectacles to protect his eyes, but the

metal became so heated that ho was obliged to remove them. At five

o'clock, finding the heat intolerable, they went up a dry ravine ui search

of water, and discovering some pools, they washed and bathed in them,

but the relief was only momentary. The wind rose to a tempest, and

the heat rather increased than lessened after sunset. At eight o'clock

the thermometer was 106°.

The Arabs who accompanied tho expedition were indispensable ; they

brought food when the men were nearly famished, and water when

parched with thirst. They acted as guides and messengers, and faith-

fully guarded tho camp. A decided course tempered with courtesy

wins at once their respect and good will. Although an impetuous race,

not an angry word passed between them and Captain Lynch's party.

The expedition now returned northward to complete tho survey.

Notwithstanding tho high wind, the tendency to drowsiness became

irresistible. The men pulled mechanically, with half-closed lids, and

except the oarsmen and Captain Lynch, every one in the copper boat

was fast asleep. The necessity of steering and observing every thing,

alone kept him awake. Tho drowsy sensation, amounting almost to

stupor, was gi-eatest in the heat of the day, but did not disappear at

night. Every day this stupefying influence became more painfully ap-

parent, but Captain Lynch resolved to persevere and leave no part of

the work undone, endeavoring to be as expeditious as possible without

working the party too hard.

They reached Point Costigan in the afternoon of the 30th, and

steered across tho south-eastern bay, to search for water and for signals

from 'Akil. The heat was still intense, and rendered less endurable by

tho white spicuUc of the peninsula and the dazzling reflection from the

sur&ce of the sea. There were Arabs among the low bushes on the

shore ; and preparing for hostilities they pulled directly in and hailed

them. One of them proved to be Jum'ah, a messenger of 'Aldl, who
51
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hiul arrived at Kirak. In tho evening tho son of Abd' Allali, Christian

slickh of Kerak, came with on invitation to visit his father at his mount-

ain fortress, seventeen miles distant. An invitation was also received

from tho Moslem shckh. Captain Lyncli accepted it with a full sense

of the risk incurred, but the whole party was so much debilitated by
tho sirocco and the subscciuent heat, that it became absolutely necessary

to invigorate it at all hazards.

The deputation from Kerak expressed great delight at seeing fellow-

'Jhristians on the shores of this sea, saying that if they had known of

their lirst arrival they would have gone round and invited them over.

It was a strange sight to see these wild Arab Christians uniting them-

selves HO cordially to tho Americans. These people had never seen a

boat, and could hardly believe that any thing so largo could bo made to

float. One of the fellahs from MezraX when he first beheld them, st^od

for some time lost in thought and then burst forth in joyful shouts of

recognition. Ho was an Egyptian by birth, and being stolen away
when young, had forgotten every thing connected with his native coun-

try imtil tho sight of the boats reminded him of having seen things

resembling them ; and the Nile, and the boats upon it, and the familiar

scenes of his childhood, rushed upon his memory.

On tho 1st of May the horses and mules for which they had sent,

arrived, and with them came Mohammed, the son of Abd' cl Kadir, the

Moslem shekh, and Abd' Allah, tho Christian shekb. Mohammed was
overbearing in his manners, and his almost insulting conduct awakened
distrust. He had como down with about eight men, his brother with

fourteen more, and by two and three at a time they continued to drop

in, until by nine o'clock there were upward of forty.around the camp.

Early next morning the party set out ; the sailors mounted on miserable

cradles, extending along the backs of their mules, while the horses were

little better caparisoned. One of the seamen, who had been least af-

fected by the heat, remained at his own request. To him and the Be-

douin Jum'ah, who had several Arabs with him, Captain Lynch gave
charge of the boats.

Arriving at the brow of a hill, three thousand feet above the Dead
Sea, they had before them a high rolling plain, where the grass waa
withered and the grain blighted by the sirocco and the locust. Turn-

ing to the north, they passed along the walls and towers of the town,

into which they entered by an arch cut through the rock. The passage

was thirty feet high and twelve wide, and about eighty feet long in an

irregular line.

The people assembled on dirt-heaps and mud roo& to see the

strangers pass, and the room they occupied was crowded the whole day

;

the doorway sometimes blocked up. It seemed to be regarded as a

sort of menagerie. When at length the men were left to themselves,

they lay down under a roof for the first time in twenty-three days, hav-

ing first enjoyed the unwonted luxury of a draught of sweet milk.
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Placing a board against tlie door, that its fall might rouse them at an

attempted entrance, they lay down witii tlu-ir anus in their lianda.

Mcliammcd, who had boon in an ill-humor at rccLivin;^ no jn-csents,

came in oarly next morning, v«Ty surlv. ('a|.tain Lynch rcfu.scd to

converse with him, but referred him to 'Akil, whom he haii commis-
sioned to procure horses, and make tlic necessary jiunliiuscs. The
party would gladly have remained another day for the benefit of the

mountain air, and to examine the lu-ij^hborhood, but from aii|)caran(!cs

it was deeiaed unsafe. While they made preparations for (Icpartinj,',

the Ar.ibs were in consultation below, Mohammed gesticulating

violently. But 'Akil and his friends they knew would stand by them,

and their horses were procured. When they were startinL,', JMohammed
again demanded baksheesh, and, being refused, ho said ho would not

go down with them, and sneeringly asked what they would do if tiioy

found a hundred men in their path. They replied that they would take
earc of themselves, and set out. They had not gone over a mile when
Mohammed, black and surly, overtook them with somo hoi-semen.

Captain Lynch now had the game ui Jiis own hands, and detaching an
officer and one of his most trusty men, ho directed thorn to keep by him,

and shoot him at the first sign of treachery. At length Mohammed
realized that ho was a prisoner, and from being insolent and overbear-

ing, he became first respectful, and then submissive.

With a light breeze they steered up the bay and along the coast

toward the river Arnon, of the Old Testament, upon which Aroer, one
of the principal cities of tho Moabitcs, was situated. Eight miles north
of it is tho supposed Moimt Nebo, from tho summit of which Moses
viewed the promised land. As they proceeded, the scenery was grand
and wild. Wherever there was a rivulet, its course was marked by
lines of green cane and tamarisk, and an occasional date-palm. On tho

4th of May thoy stopjied for the night in a cove formed by the Zerka
Main, the outlet of tlie hot springs of CallirrhoS. The stream, twelve
feet wide and ten inches deep, rushed out with great velocity into tho
sea. Tho water is slightly sulphurous to tho taste ; its temperature
ninety-five degrees. They bathed in tho sea, and afterward in tho
stream. It was a delightful transition from the dense, acrid water of
the sea, which made their innumerable sores smai-t severely, to tho
soft, tepid and refreshing waters of Callirrhoo. The water of tho sea
was very buoyant ; it was difficult to keep their feet beneath tho sui--

face. A few days before, they had tried whether a horse and donkey
could swim in the sea without turning over ; the animals turned a little

to one side, but did not lose their balance. A muscular man floated

neariy breast-high without the least exertion.

Next day they sounded across to Ain Turabch, making a straight
line to intersect the diagonal one of the preceding day. Two furlongs
from land the soundings were twenty-three fathoms ; tho next cast, five

mmutes after, gave one hundred and seventy-four, gradually deepening

i
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1(1 two liuiulri'd aii'l ri^'Iitccn fatluniis ; tin- bottom noft Itrown nuul,

witli nctanjinlur cryhtals of Halt. At Aiii TiiniU-h thoy loiiml tlii-ir

tontM in till' chargo of Sht-rif. Two Arahn were wnt to moot Mr.

Aulic'k, .It tlio mouth of thii Jonlan ; lio rctiiniffl next day, liaviiig

«'oinpli'tf<l the topography of thti Hhorc, aiwl takon ohscrvatioriM at tho

mouth of till' river. Dr. Amlorsou liad <'olli-c'tod many spcoimi'im in tho

gi'ological dfj)artmont, and ihv ('xph)ration of tho soa y,-M now crni-

yU'U'.

On the 01 h Mr. Dale went with the interpreter to reoonnoiter the

route over the desert toward Jerusalem. Two siek seamen were Hent

til the eonvent at Mar Saba. In tho evening tho party bathed in tho

Dead Sea preparatory to their spending their twonty-Rocond and last

night upon it. They liail now earefully Bounded this sea, determined

its geographieal ])Osition, taken tho cxaet topography of its shore, as-

certained tho temperature, width, depth, and velocity of its tributaries,

collected specimens of every kind, and noted the winds, currents,

changes of weather, and all atmosiiheric phenomena.

On tho loth tho tents were struck, and the i)arty ascended tho pass

of Am Turubeh. They proceeded to tho convent of Mar Saba, and

thenco continued their route toward Jernsalem, where they arrived on

the 17th. Tliero were many Jewish women and children, clothed in

wliite, under tho olive-trees in the valley as thoy j)assed. They were

families from tho city, who thus oamo to spend the day beneath the

shade, away from the stifling air of the .Tows' quarter Next day tho

boats were sent to Jaffa, under the care of Sherif, and the party re-

mained in camp wntil tho 22d, during which time tho oflicers and men
had time to recruit, and to visit Jerusalem and its vicinity. On break-

ing up tho camp, they started to run a lino of level across to the Med-
iterranean, thirty-three miles distant, in a direct line. The desert being

passed, they substituted mules for camels, to transport the baggage.

They found the depression of the surface of the Dead Sea below that

of the Mediterranean to be a little over thirteen hundred feet.

Afler remaining a few days at Jaffa, tho land party, under the com-

mand of Mr. Dale, started on tho morning of June 6th, for Acre. In

the evening Captain Lynch embarked with tho remainder in an Arab
brig, and arrived at Acre on the next evening. Charles Homer, a sea-

man, •with the land party, was severely wounded on the w^ay by the

accidental discharge of a gim. He was sent immediately to Beyrout,

in charge of Mr. Bedlow and a few men, and placed under medical at-

tendance.

On the lOtb, Captain Lynch started for Nazareth, whence he pro-

ceeded to the sources of the Jordan, still taking observations to con-

nect with the preceding ones. Receiving intelligence, on the 10th, that

Homer was out of danger, and that Messrs. Aulick and Bedlow were

on the way to rejoin him, he started to lead tho party over the Anti-

Lebanon into the plain of Damascus. After spending a few days in
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Damascus, they proccctleil l»y a mount ainous road toward the sea. On

tiio ilOth they were four thousand K-et above tlm levi-l of the sea ; the

road was dilllcult, and some of tiie men were sick. Mr. Dale, who was

the worst, was sent ahead with Mr. lU'dlow, that he migiit obtain the

best medical advice as soon us possible. On arriving at Iteyrout next

day, nearly the whole jiarty were exhausted, and some re(iuired iin-

mediate medical attendance, but in a few days they were mostly con-

valescent. On the 10th Mr. Dale rode to Hhamdiin, tw^'lve miles

distant, in the hope of being more speedily invigorated by the mountain

air. It was on the dreadful Damascus road, which they had traveled

eleven days before, and ho arrived tlioroughly exhausted, but was much

recruited next day. On the second day, however, a sirocco sit in,

which lasted for three days, and coinph-tely prostrated him. lie

lingered until tlio 'J4th, when he died. Determined to take the remains

home, if possible, Captain Lynch started immediately with them for

Beyrout, and proceeded l)y a slow, dreary rido down the rugged

mountain by torchlight.

On the 30th tho physicians advised them to leave at once, as there

was no hope of recovery of tho sick at IJeyi-out. Captain Lynch there-

fore chartered a small French brig for Malta. An accident in transport-

ing tho remains to the vessel, and the superstitious fears of the captain

and crew, comi)eIled him to land them, .-iiid at sunset, as tho Turkish

batteries were saluting tiio tirst night of the Ramadan, they escorted the

body to tho Frank cemetery, and laid it beneath a I'rido of India-tree.

A few appropriate chapters of the Bible were read, and some affecting

remarks made by tho Ilev. Mr. Thompson ; atler wliich the sailors ad-

vanced and fired three volleys over tho grave.

At 9 r. M. they embarked on board tho Pci'lc il^ Orient and after a

tedious passage of thirty-eight days, during which they suffered much
from sickness, debility, and scarcity of food and water, they reached

Malta, where they received every possible attention from the American

Consul, Mr. Winthrop. On the 12th of September, the JSuppli/ having

arrived, the expedition re-embarked, with only three of its members on

the sick-list. They touched at Naples, Marseilles, and Gibraltar, in the

hope of procurbg supplies, but in tho two former they were' refused

pratique, and from tho latter thoy were peremptorily ordered away.

Depending therefore on the rains to replenish their supply of water, they

pursued their homeward voyage, and early la December reached the

United States.
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EXPLORATIONS AT NINEVEH AND BABYLON.

FIRST EXCAVATIONS AT NINEVEH.

THE MOUND OP NIMBOUD (NIKBTEH).

Me. Austen Henry Layard first visited the East in 1839, and

daring that and the following year traversed almost every part of Syria

and Asia Minor, in company with Mr. Ainsworth, the author of "Travels

in the Track of the Ten Thousand." Extending their journey to the

eastward, they reached Mosul, floated down the Tigris to Baghdad,

crossed to Persia, visited the ruins of Susa and Persepolis, and after

being plundered by a band of robbers in the mountains, returned through

Annenia to Europe. While descending the Tigris, from Mosul to

Baghdad, Layard stopped to examine the lofty mounds of Nimroud,

sixteen mUes below the former city. He was impressed by the con-

viction that extensive remains, perhaps those of a part of ancient Nine-

veh, were concealed under those shapeless piles of earth, broken pottery

and bricks, and then formed the determination of returning to explore

them, at some future time.

On passing through Mosul la the summer of 1842, on his return to

Constantinople, he found that M. Botta, the French Consul, had com-
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expect the most decided opposition. On the 8th of November, having

secretly procured a few tools, and engaged a mason at the moment of

my departure, and carrying with me a variety of guns, spears, and other

formidable weapons, I declared that I was going to hunt wild boars in a

neighboring village, and floated down the Tigris on a small raft con-

structed for my journey. I was accompanied by Mr. Ross, a British

merchant of Mosul, my cawass, and a servant."

On reaching Nimroud, Layard succeeded in engaging six Arabs to

work under his direction. The next morning he commenced operations,

and was not long left in suspense. Seeing a piece of alabaster projecting

above the soil, he ordered his men to dig around it, and found that it

was the upper part of a large slab. Its exhumation revealed a second,

then a third, and in the course of the morning ten were discovered, the

whole forming a square, which was apparently the top of a chamber.

Digging down the face of the stones, an inscription in the cuneiform

character was soon exposed to view. The next day he hired more work-

men, and completed the excavation of tl ; chamber, which was built of

slabs eight feet high. " In the rubbish near the bottom of the chamber,"

says he, " I found several ivory ornaments, upon which were traces of

gilding ; among them was the figure of a man in long robes, carrying

in one hand the Egyptian crux ansata, part of a crouching sphinx, and

flowers designed with great taste and elegance. Awad, who had his

own suspicion:, of the object of my search, which he could scarcely per-

suade himself was limited to mere stones, carefully collected all the scat-

tered fragments of gold leaf ho could find in the rubbish ; and, calling

me aside in a mysterious and confidential fashion, produced them wrapped

up in a piece of dingy paper. ' O Bey,» said he, ' Wallah ! your books

are right, and the Franks know that which is hid from the true believer.

Here is the gold, sure enough, and, please God, we shall find it all in a

few days. Only don't say any thing about it to those Arabs, for they

are asses and can not hold their tongues. The matter will come to the

ears of the pasha.' The shekh was much surprised, and equally disap-

pointed, when I generously presented him with the treasures he had col-

lected, and all such as he might hereafter discover."

The news of this discovery soon reached Mosul, and created quite a

sensation. It was rumored that immense treasures had been found, and

the pasha, who was very oppressive and unpopular, determined to inter-

fere, and stop further excavations. Layard, to avoid difliculty, pretended

to acquiesce, but asked for a guard to protect the sculptures, while he

made drawings of them. During the few days which interv^cnod while

the subject was under discussion, the work had been vigorously prose-

cuted, and several bas-reliefs representing battles and sieges, and winged

bulls, fourteen feet in length, were discovered. The experiment had

been fliirly tried ; there was no longer any doubt of the existence not

only of sculptures and inscriptions, but even of vast edifices in the inte-

rior of the mound of Nimroud, as all parts of it that had yet been exam-
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bed, furnished remains of buildings and carved slabs He lost no tnno

therefore, in acquainting Sir Stratford Canning with his discovery, and

urging the necessity of a firman, or order from the Porte, which would

prevent any future interference on the part of the authorities, or the in-

habitants of the country.
i „ ^„

About this time word reached Mosul that the pasha was to be re-

moved, and another appointed in his place. The country was very

unsettled, and as it was impossible to continue the excavations at ISini-

roud, Layard proceeded to Baghdad, to consult Major Rawhnson, and

to make arrangements for the removal of the sculptures to England

Iteturnhig to Mosul in January, 1846, he found the new governor, Ismail

Pasha, who received him with courtesy, and gave him full permis-on to

continue his researches at Nimroud. He took up his residence at Nun-

roud, and engaged a party of Nestorian Christians to assist him m the

work About the middle of February, the excavations were recom-

menced, in the north-western side of the mound. One chamber opened

into another, and these into halls and courts, the walls ot which were of

alabaster, covered with bas-reliefs and inscriptions. The sculptures as-

sumed a more interesting character, the further they advanced; the

monarch, with his attendant ministers and servants, tributary kings,

battles, sieges, and finaUy the gods of a lost reUgion, colossal figures

carved with the most astonishmg minuteness of detail, were one after

another exposed to view. ,,,/••
*i j;„*:„

"On all these figures,^' says Layard, "pamt could be famtly distm-

guished, particularly on the hair, beard, eyes, and sandals. The slabs on

which they were sculptured had sustained no injury, and could be with-

out difficulty packed and moved to any distance. There could no longer

be any doubt that they formed part of a chamber, and that, to explore

it completely, I had only to continue along the wall, now partly un-

coversG

"On the morning foUowing these discoveries, I rode to the encamp-

ment of Sheikh Abd-ur-rahman, and was returning to the mound, when

I saw two Arabs of his tribe urging their mares to the top of their

speed. On approaching me they stopped. ' Hasten, O Bey,' exclaimed

one of them—' hasten to the diggers, for they have found Nimrod him-

self. Wallah, it is wonderful, but it is true ! we have seen him with our

eyes. There is no God but God;' and both joining in this pious ex-

clamation, they galloped off, without further words, in the direction of

their tents. 3 e a
" On reaching the ruins I descended into the new trench, and found

the workmen, who had already seen me, as I approached, standing near

a heap of baskets and cloaks. While Awad advanced, and asked for a

present to celebrate the occasion, the Arabs withdrew the screen they

had hastily constructed, and disclosed an enormous human head sculp-

tured in full out of the alabaster of the country. They had uncovered

the upper part of the figure, the remainder of which was still buried in
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the earth, I saw at once that the head must belong to a winged lion or

bull, similar to those of Khorsabtvd and Perscpolis. It was in admirable

preservation. The expression was calm, yet majestic, and the outline

of the features showed a freedom and knowledge of art, scarcely to be

looked for in the works of so remote a i>eriod. The cap had three horns,

and, unlike that of the human-headed bulls hitherto found in Assyria,

was rounded and without ornament at the top.

" I was not surprised that the Arabs had been amazed and terrified

at this apparition. It required no stretch of imagination to conjure up

the most strange fivncies. Tliis gigantic head, blanched with age, thus

rising from the bowels of the earth, might well have belonged to one of

those fearful beings which are pictured in the traditions of the country,

as appearing to mortals, slowly ascending from the regions below. One

of the workmen, on catching the first glimpse of the monster, had thrown

down his basket and run off toward Mosul as fast as his legs could carry

him. I learned this with regret, as I anticipated the consequences.

" While I was superintending the removal of the earth, which still

clung to the sculpture, and giving directions ibr the continuation of the

work, a noise of horsemen was heard, and presently Abd-ur-rahman, fol-

lowed by half his tribe, appeared on the edge of the trench. As soon

as the two Arabs had reached the tents, and published the wonders

they had seen, eveiy one mounted his mare and rode to the mound, to

satisfy himself of the truth of these inconceivable reports. When they

beheld the head they all cried out together, 'There is no God but God,

and Mohammed is his Prophet !' It was some time before the shekh

could be prevailed upon to descend into the pit, and convince himself

that the image he saw was of stone. 'This is not the work of men's

hands,' exclaimed he, 'but of those infidel giants of whom the Prophet,

peace be with him ! has said, that they were higher than the tallest date-

tree ; this is one of the idols which Noah, peace be with him
!
cursed

before the flood.' In this opinion, the result of a careful examination,

all the bystanders concurred. I now ordered a trench to be dug due

south from the head, in the expectation of finding a corresponding figure,

and before night-fell reached the object of my search about twelve feet

distant.'*

The sensation caused by this discovery, and the prejudices of the

Moslem Cadi of Mosul, obliged him to suspend operations for a time.

By the end of March, however, he uncovered a pair ofwmged human-

headed lions, the human shape being continued to the waist and fur-

nishedwith arms. "In one hand each figure carried a goat or stag,

and in the other, which hung down by the side, a branch with three

flowers. They formed a northern entrance into the chamber of which

the lions previously described were the southern portal. I completely

uncovered the latter, and found them to be entire. They were about

twelve feet in height, and the same number in length. The body and

Umbs were admirably portrayed; the muscles and bones, although
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Btrongly developed to display the strength of the animal, showed at tho

same time a correct knowledge of its anatomy and form. Expanded

wings sprung from the shoulder and spread over the back ; a knotted

girdle, ending in tassels, encircled the loins. Tliese magnificent speci-

mens of Assyrian art were in perfect preservation ; the most minute

lines in the details of tho wings and in the ornaments had been retained

Avith their original freshness. Not a character was wanting in the in-

scriptions."

The operations having been suspended until further means should ar-

rive from Constantinople, Layard determined to pay a visit to Sofuk,

the shekh of tho great Arab tribe of Sharamar, which occupied nearly

the whole of Mesopotamia. On this excursion ho was accompanied by

Mr. Ilassam, the English vice-consul, and his wife, and Mr. Ross. On

his return, he received the firman from Const.antinoplo, and a further

supply of money, which enabled him to resume tho work of excavation.

About thirty men, chiefly Arabs, were employed, and their labors were

rewarded by the discovery of many more chambers, filled with bas-

reliefs of the most interesting character, in perfect presen'ation. Layard

now determined to remove the most valuable specimens, for transporta-

tion to England. Tho slabs were sawed into several pieces, and all the

superfluous stone cut away ; after which they were packed in felts and

matting, and deposited in rough wooden cases. They were then floated

down the Tigris to Baghdad, on a raft made of poplar wood and inflated

skins.

By this time the summer had arrived, and tho heat became so great

that the explorer's health began to sufler from his continued labors on a

spot where the thermometer frequently reached 115° in the shade. He

therefore returned to Mosul, and excavated for a time in the mound of

Kouyunjik, where he discovered an entrance formed by two winged

figures, leading into a chamber, paved with limestone slabs. As tho

figures were mutilated and the walls of tho chamber without inscriptions,

he gave up any further exploration, and returned to Nimroud in tho

middle of August. His health, however, again gave way, and he then

determined to make an excursion to the Tiyari Mountains, inhabited by

the Chaldean Christians, and to the Alpine country of Koordistan. His

drscription of this journey, which occupied some weeks, and of the an

iiual religious festival of the Yezidis, or Devil-Worshipers, in the valley

of Shekh Adi, are of great interest and value. After his return to Mo-

sul, he accompanied tho pasha on a military expedition into the Sinjar

Mountains.
" On my return to Mosul," he writes, " I received letters from En-

gland, informmg me that Sir Stratford Canning had presented the

sculptures discovered in Assyria, and had made over all advantages

that might be derived from the order given to him by the sultan, to the

British nation ; and that tho British Museum had received a grant of

funds for the continuation of the reseai-ches commenced at Nimroud,
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and elsewhere. Tho grant was small, and scarcely adequate to tho

objects in view." Nevertheless, he determined to persevere, and accom<
plish as much as possible, with tho limited means. Mr. Ilormuzd Itas-

sam took the part of overseer and pay-master, and soon acquired an
extraordinary influence among the Arabs. After building a winter-

residence tor himself and servants, Layard recommenced the excavations,

on a large scale, on the 1st of November,
The six weeks following the commencement of excavations upon a

largo scale, wore among tho most prosperous, and fruitful in events,

during his researches in Assyria. One of the most remarkable discov-

eries was made in the center of tho mound, near where the colossal

winged bulls had been found. After quarrying out a shaft of about fifty

feet in length, and finding nothing but fragments of sculptures in yellow

limestone, Layard was about to abandon tho work, when a corner of

black marble was uncovered, which proved to be part of an obelisk,

about seven feet high, containing twenty small baE-relieis, and an in-

scription of two hundred and ten lines. Tho whole was in the best

preservation ; scarcely a character of tho inscription was wanting ; and
the iigures were as sharp and well defined as if they had been carved

but a few days before. Tho king is twice represented, followed by his

attendants ; a prisoner is at his feet, and his vizir and eunuchs arc in-

troducing men leading various animals, and carrying vases and other

objects of tribute on their shoulders, or in their hands. The animals

are the elephant, the rhinoceros, tho Bactrian, or two-humped camel, the

wild bull, tho Hon, a stag, and various kinds of monkeys.

"I lost no time in copying the inscriptions," says Layard, " and draw-

ing tho bas-reliefs, upon this precious relic. It was then carefully packed,

to be transported at once to Baghdad. A party of trustworthy Arabs
were chosen to sleep near it at night ; and I took every precaution that

the superstitious and prejudices of the natives of tho country, and the

jealousy of rival antiquaries, could suggest."

Early in December, a sufficient number of bas-reliefs had been col-

lected to load another raft, and preparations were accordingly made for

sending a second cargo to Baghdad. " On Christmas day," says Layard,
" I had the satisfaction of seeing a raft, bearing twenty-three cases, in

one of hich was tho obelisk, floating down the river. I watched them
until they were out of sight, and then galloped into Mosul to celebrate

the festivities of the season, with the few Europeans whom duty or

business had collected in this remote comer of the globe.

"The north-west palace," he continues, "was naturally the most

interesting portion of ^he ruing, and to it were principally directed ray

researches. I had satisfied myself beyond a doi^bt that it was the most

ancient building yet explored in Assyria. Not having been exposed to

a conflagration like other edifices, the sculptures, bas-reliefs, and in-

scriptions, which it contained, were still admirably preserved. When
the excavations were resumed after Christmas, eight chambers had been
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discovered. There were now so many outlets and entrances, that I had

no trouble in finding new rooms and halls—one chamber leading into

another. By the end of the month of April I had explored ahnost the

whole building; and had opened twenty-eight chambers cased with

alabaster slabs."

Before his means should bo completely exhausted, Layard deter-

mined to make some excavations in the mounds of Kalah Shergat, fur-

ther down the Tigris—mounds which equal in extent those of Nimroud

and Kouyunjik. The only important object he discovered at this place

was a headless sitting ligure of black basalt, of the size of life. On his

return to Nimroud, he set about the task of removing two of the winged

bulls and lions, for transportation to England. With the scanty mechan-

ical contrivances of the country, this was a work of immense labor and

difficulty, and weeks were employed in taking the colossal figures from

their stations at the doorway of the palace, bringing them to the bank

of the Tigris, and shipping them on largo rafts, ready to proceed to

Bassora. Every thing was at last safely accomplished, and some sheep

having been slaughtered to insure a propitious voyage, the rafts disap-

peared on their doubtful way down the Tigris.

" By the middle of May," says Layard, " I had finished my work at

Nimroud. My hor ;e was dismantled. The windows and doors, which

had been tempriarily fitted up, were taken out; and, with the little

furniture thot Had been collected together, were placed on the backs of

donkeys snd camels to be carried to the town. The Arabs struck their

tents and commenced their march. I remained behind until every one

had left, and then turned my back upon the deserted village. "We were

the last to quit the plains of Nimroud ; and, indeed, nearly the whole

country to the south of Mosul, as far as the Zab, became, after our de-

parture, a wilderness." After making further excavations at Kouyunjik,

sufficient to convince him that the mound covered the ruins of a palace

of great extent and magnificence, Layard determined to return to

Europe, as the funds placed at his disposal were exhausted, and he

learned that the British Museum was not inclined to encourage further

explorations. Leaving Mosul on the 24th of June, 1847, he took the

road to Constantinople, on his way to England.

SECOND VISIT TO NINEVEH.

Layard remained some months in England to recruit his health, and

publish the results of his travels and researches. In 1848, he returned

to Constantinople and resumed his post as attache to the British em-

bassy. The interest which his work excited, however, and the acknowl-

edged importance of his discoveries, induced the trustees of the British

Museum to propose to him a second expedition into Assyria. He at

once accepted this offer, and drew up an extended plan which should
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embrace the thorough exploration not only of the Assyrian remains, but

also those of Babylonia, but tliis was not accepted. lie was nieruly

directed to resume the excavations at Niiuroiul. Mr. Cooper, an artist,

was selected by tho trustees of the 3Iuseuin to accompany liim—in addi-

tion to M'hom he was joined at Constantinople by Mr. llortnurzd Kas-

sam, and Dr. Sundwith, an Englisli physician. Caw.il Yusuf, the head

of tlic preachers of the Yezidis, witli four chiefs from the neighborhood

of Diarbckir, who had been for some months at Constantinople, com-

pleted his party.

On the 28th of August, 1849, the expedition left tho Bosphorus in a

steamer for Trcbizoml, where they landed on the Slst, and continued

their journey by way of Erzeroum, the lake of Wan, and the mountain

country of the Koords, to Mosul. Tho journey was accomplished with-

out accident, and on arriving at their destination L-yard was received

Avith tho greatest enthusiasm by his old friends and workmen. Ho im-

mediately hired his former assistants, secured tho services of a hundred

men, and commenced a thorough excavation of the mound of Kouyunjik.

Tiie accumulation of earth was so great that it was necessary to adopt a

system of tunneling, removing only as much earth as was necessary to

show the sculptured walls. While the preparations wero going forward,

he accepted an invitation from the Yezidis, and again witnessed their

peculiar religious festival in the valley of Sliekh Adi.

On tho 18th of October, Layard rode to Nimroud for the first time.

He says :
" Tho mound had undergone no change. There it rose from

the plain, the same sun-burnt yellow heap that it had stood for twenty

centuries. The earth and rubbish, Avhich had been heaped over the ex-

cavated chambers and sculptured slabs, had settled, and had left uncov-

ered in sinking the upper part of several bas-reliefs, A few colossal

heads of winged figures rose calmly above the level of the soil, and with

two pairs of winged bulls, which had not been reburicd on account of

their mutilated condition, was all that remained above ground of tho

north-west palace, that great storehouse of Assyrian history and art.

Since my departure the surface of tho mound had again been furrowed

by the plow, and ample crops had this year rewarded tho labors of the

husbandman. The ruins of the south-west palace were still uncovered.

Tho Arabs had respected the few bas-reliefs which stood against tho

crumbling walls, and Saleh Shahir pointed to them as a proof of tho

watchfulness of his people during my long absence."

Collecting together a iiumber of his former workmen, he ordered

them to continue the excavations at the points where they had formerly

been abandoned. For two months his time was divided between Kou-

yunjik and Nimroud, excavations being carried on at both places with-

out interruption. " By the end of November," ho writes, " several

entire chambers had been excavated at Kouyunjik, and many bas-reliefs

of great interest had been discovered. Tho four sides of a hall had now

been explored. In tho center of each side was a grand entrance, guarded

52
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by colossal human-hcaJetl VmUs. This magnificent hall was no less than

one hundred and twenty-four feet in length by ninety foot in breadth,

the longest sides being those to the north and south. It appears to

have formed a center, around which the principal chambers in this part

of the palace were grouped. Its walls had been conii)lctely covered

with the most elaborate and highly-finished sculptures. Unfortunately

all the bas-reliefs, as well as the gigantic monsters at tlio entrances, had

Hufiered more or less from the fire which had destroyed the edifice ; but

enough of them still remained to show the subject, and even to enable

mo in many places to restore it entirely.

" There can be no doubt that the king represented as superintending

the building of the mounds and the placing of the colossal bulls, is

Sennacherib himself, and that the sculptures celebrate the building at

Nineveh of the great palace and its adjacent temples described in the

inscriptions aa the work of this monarch. The bas-reliefs were accom-

panied in most instances by short ejjigraphs in the cuneiform character,

containing a description of the subject with the name of the city to

which the sculptures were brought. The great inscriptions on the bulls

at the entrances of Kouyunjik record, it would seem, not only historical

events, but, with great minuteness, the manner in whicli the edifice itself

Avas erected, its general plan, and the various materials employed ia

decorating the halls, chambers, and roofs. When completely deciphered

they will perhaps enable us to restore, with some confidence, both the

general plan and elevation of the building."

During the month of December, several discoveries of the greatest

interest and importance were made, both at Kouyunjik and Nimroud.

At the former place, the grand entrance to the palace of Sennacherib,

was discovered, guarded by two human-headed, winged bulls, twenty

feet long, and when entire, more than twenty feet high. This entrance

led to the uncovering of the whole south-eastern facade of the palace.

Ten colossal bulls, with six human figures of gigantic proportions, were

hero grouped together, and the length of the whole, without including

the sculptured walls continued beyond the 'smaller entrances, was one

himdred and eighty feet. On the great bulls forming the center portal

of the grand entrance were inscriptions containing the annals of six years

of the reign of Sennacherib, besides numerous particulars connected with

the religion of the Assyrians. In one of these inscriptions, which has been

deciphered by Dr. Hincks, there occurs a most interesting confirmation

of the historic record of the Bible. "Hezekiah, king of Judah," says

the Assyrian king, " who had not submitted to my authority, forty-six

of his principal cities, and fortresses, and villages depending upon them,

of which I took no account, I captured, and carried away their spoil. I

shut up (?) himself within Jerusalem, his capital city. The fortified

towns, and the rest of his towns, which I spoiled, I severed from his

country, and gave to the kings of Ascalon, Ekron, and Gaza, so as to

make his country small. In addition to the former tribute imposed upon
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their oountrioH, I added a tribute, the nature of which I fixed." The

next passage in HOiiicwhat defaced, but the wulmtance of it appears to be

that lie took from Ilezekiah the troaHure ho hud collected in Jerusalem,

thirty talents of gold and eight hundred talents of silver, the treasure of

his palace, besides his sons and his daughters, and his male and female

servants or sluves, and brought them all to Nineveh.

At Niraroud, Layard made discoveries whic'i i)r<)viMl to him that the

high conical mound at the north-western corner of the niiiis, was the

remains of a square tower, which he conjectured to have been the tomb
of .SardanajKilus. From the amount of rubbish, he supposed the tower

to have been at least two hundred feet high. In another part of the

ruins a vaulted drain was discovered, near which was a jH-rfect arch of

brick-work. One of the bronze sockets of the palace-gate, weighing

several pounds, Avas also found in ono of the chambers. But the most

important discovery of all was made at the commencement of January,

1 850. A new chamber was opened in the north-west palace, adjoining

the great central-hall. The M-alls were of plain, sun-dried bricks, and

there were no sciiljttured slabs, but in the earth and rubbish which filled

it, were some of the most interesting Assyrian relics yet found. The
first objects discovered were two plain copper vessels or caldrons, two
feet and a half in diameter, and three feet deep, with their mouths closed

by largo tiles. They were completely filled with small articles, among
which were bronze bells with iron tongues, hundreds of buttons and

studs, made of mother-of-pearl and ivory, hooks, rosettes, and the feet of

tripods. Near these caldrons wore two circular flat vessels, nearly six

feet in diameter, and two feet deep.

Behind the caldrons was a heap of curious and interesting objects.

In one place were piled without order, ono above the other, bronze cups,

bowls, and dishes of various sizes and shapes. The upper vessels having

been most exposed to damp, the metal had been eaten away by rust,

and was crumbling into fragments, or into a green powder. As they

were cleared away, more perfect specimens were taken out, until, near

the pavement of the chamber, some wcro found almost entire. Many
of the bowls and plates fitted so closely, one within the other, that they

have only been detached in England. It required the greatest care and

patience to separate them from the tenacious soil in which they were

embedded. Around tho vessels were heaped arms, remains of armor,

iron instruments, glass bowls, and various objects in ivory and bronze.

The arms consisted of swords, daggers, shields, and tho heads of spears

and arrows, which being chiefly of iron fell to pieces almost as soon as

exposed to the air.

The most interesting of the ivory relics were, a carved stafl^, perhaps

a royal scepter, part of which has been preserved, although in the last

stage of decay ; and several enlirc elephants' tusks, tho largest being

about two feet fivo inches long. In the further comer of the chamber,

to the left hand, stood the royal throne. " Although it was utterly im-
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l)08sil)U', from tl>c cotnplotu stati- of deciiy of tho materials, to preserve

any part of it entire," says I.ayard, " I wa-s able, by carefully reinovinif

the lartli, to ascertain that it reaeinblfil in .shape the ehnir of Htatc of

tijo kiiiKi as seen in the sculptures of Kouyunjik and Khorsabad, and

particularly that represented in the bas-reliefs already described, of Sen-

iiacherib receiving the captives ami spoil, aller the conquest of the city

of Lachish. With the exception of the legs, which ajtpear to have been

partly of ivory, it was of wood, cased or overlaid witli bronze, as the

throne of Solomon was of ivory, overlaid with gold.

" IJy the 28th of January," he writes, "the colossal lions formhigthe

portal to the great hall in the north-west i»alace of Nimroud were ready

to bo dragged to the river-bank. The walls and their sculptured panel-

ing had been removed from both sides of them, and they stood isolated

in the midst of the ruins. Wc rodo one calm cloudless night to the

mound, to look on them for the last time before they were taken from

their old resting-places. The moon was at her full, and as we drew

nigh to the edge of the deep w.-ill of earth rising around them, her soft

light was creeping over the stern features of the human heads, and

driving before it the dark shadows which still clothed the lion forms.

One by one the limbs of the gigantic sphinxes emerged from the gloom,

until the monsters were unvaiicd before us. I sIkiU never forgot that

night, or the emotions which those venerable ligmes caused within mo.

A few hours more and they were to stand no longer where they had

stood unscathed amidst the wreck of man and his works for ages. It

seemed almost sacrilege to tear them from their old haunts to make

them a mere wonder-stock to the busy crowd of a new world. They

were better suited to the desolation around them ; for they had guarded

the palace in its glory, and it was for them to watch over it in its ruin.

Shekh Abd-ur-rahman, who had ridden Avith us to the mound, was

troubled with no such reflections. IIo gazed listlessly -at the grim

images, wondered at the folly of the Franks, thought the night cold,

and turned his marc toward his tents. Wc scarcely heeded his going,

but stood speechless in the deserted portal, until the shadows again be-

gan to creep over its hoary guardians."

Layard had long wished to examine the river Khabour (the Chebar

of the Old Testament), a branch of the Euphrates, the greater portion

of which had never been explored by Europeans. Having procured the

escort of Suttum, a shekh of one of the branches of the Shammar tribe,

lie left Mosul about the end of March, accompanied by Mr. Kassara and

the rest of his party. They were absent on this excursion until the 10th

of May, having been treated with the greatest hospitality by all the Be-

douin tribes whom they visited. They discovered some interesting re-

mains at Arban, on the Khabour—colossal Avinged bulls and lions,

Egyptian scarabei and ornaments, and a* curious glass bottle, upon Avhich

were old Chinese characters.

During this time the excavations at Kouyunjik had been actively
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carried on. A great iiuniber of interesting historical bas-reliefs hail

been exhiiineil, together with a i-oiossal tigine of Dagon, tho fishgod of

flic AssyriiiiH. jMiich tlic most impoitaiil iliscovcry, however, was that

of two small ciiambcrH which ap|)car to have been a ilepositary for tho

liistcrical archives of the kingdom. To the height of n foot or more
they were covered with tablets of 1)aked clay, sonjo entire, but tho

greater part broken into fragments. "These documents," says I.ayard,

" ajipear to be of various kinds. Many are historical records of wars,

and <listant expeditions undertaken by the Assyri.ins ; some seem to bo

royal decrees, and are stamped with the name of a king, tlie son of

Kssarhaddon ; others again, divided into i)arallel columns by horizontal

lines, contain lists of the gotls, and prolmbly ji register of oflTerings made
in their temples. On <me Dr. Ilincks h:is detecte<l a t.nble of the value

of certain cmieiform letters, expressed by cert.iin alphabetical signs, ac-

cording to various modes of using them ; a most important discovery :

on another, apparently a list of the sacied days in each month ; and on

a third, what seetns to be n calendar. The adjoining chambers contained

similar relics, but in liir smaller numbers. Many cafos M'ere filled with

these t.iblets bciforc I left Assyria, and a vast number of them have been

found, I understand, since my <leparture. A large collection of them is

already deposited in the liritisb Museum. We can not overrate their

value. They furnish us with materials for the complete decipherment

of tho cuneiform ehat'ir-ter, for restoring the language and history of

Assyria, and for inipiiiing into the customs, sciences, and, we may jier-

haps even add, literature of it:! people. The documents that have thus

been discovered at Nineveh probably exceed all that have yet been af-

forded by the monuments of Egypt."

As tho summer came on the party was increased by the arrival of

several European travelers, among whom was tho Honorable Mr. Wal-

pole. The increasing heat prostrated one member of the party after

another ; they were attacked with fever, and were driven to the cooler

region of tho Koordish Mountmns to recruit. Layard still remained

behind, to ship other cargoes of relics on rafts to Baghdad and Bussora,

but on tho 1 1th of July was obliged to leave, like the others. In a few

days tho scattered invalids were collected, and set off on a summer ex-

cursion through Koordistan. They proceeded as far as tho Lake of

Wan, whence some of tho party returned to Europe ; Layard and the

remainder again directed their course toward Mosul, where they arrive<l

on tho noth of August, after an absence of seven weeks. During this

time the workmen had all been employed at Kouyunjik, and had suc-

ceeded in opening many new chambers, together with a hall, one hun-

dred and forty by one himdred and twenty-six feet, the sides of which

were covered with grand historical sculptures.
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KXPLORATIONS AT BABYLON.

As the winter drew near, and the season became more favorable for

a visit to the marshy country of the Euphrates, liayard determined to

devote some time to an exploration of the ruins of Babylon, Taking
with him a small party of experienced workmen, ho left Mosul on the

18th of October, and set out on a raft for Baghdad, accompanied by Mr.
Rassam and Mr. Romaine, an English traveler. After a voyage of eight

days the party reached Baghdad, but found the country so overrun with

Bedouins and other tribes in open revolt against the government, that

it was some time before they oould venture to leave the city for the

ruins of Babylon.

RUINS or B ABTLOK.

Finally, on the 5th of December, he left Baghdad, provided with let-

tera from the pasha and from influential Arab shekhs, to the principal

chiefs of the southern tribes, and proceeded to Hillan, on the Euphrates.
" Aftar riding about four hours," he says, " we perceived a huge hill to

the south. As we drew nearer, its flat table-like top and perpendicular

sides, rising abruptly from an alluvial plain, showed that it was the work
of man, and not a natural clcvatiun. At length we could plainly distin-

guish around it great embankments, the remains of walls and canals.

Gradually, as the caravan slowly advanced, the ruin assumed a definite
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shape. It was the mound of Babel, better known to travelers as the

Mujelibe, a name not now given to it by the Arab inhabitants of the

surrounding country.

" This is the first great ruin seen on approaching ancient Babylon

from the north. Beyond it long lines of palms hem in the Euphrates,

which now winds through the midst of the ancient city. To the vast

mound of Babel succeed long undulating heaps of earth, bricks, and pot-

tery. A solitary mass of brickwork, rising from the summit of the larg-

est mound, marks the remains known to the Arabs as the 'Mujelibe,'

or the ' overturned.'

" Other shapeless heaps of rubbish cover for many an acre the face

ofthe land. The lofty banks of ancient canals fret the country like nat-

ural ridges of hills. Some have long been choked with sand ; others

still carry the waters of the river to distant villages and palm-groves.

On all sides, fragments of glass, marble, pottery, and inscribed brick are

mingled with that peculiar nitrous and blanched soil, which, bred from

the remains of ancient habitations, checks or destroys vegetation, and

renders the site of Babylon a naked and hideous waste. Owls start from

the scanty thickets, and the foul jackall skulks through the furrows.

Truly ' the glory of kingdoms and the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency

is as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. Wild beasts of the

desert lie there ; and their houses are full of doleful creatures ; and owls

dwell there, and satyrs dance there. And the wild beasts of the island

cry in their desolate houses, and dragons in their pleasant palaces,' for

her day has come.
" Southward of Babel, for the distance of nearly three miles, there is

almost an uninterrupted line of mounds, the ruins of vast ed'fices, col-

lected together as in the heart of a grfcat city. They are inclosed by

earthen ramparts, the remains of a line of walls which, leaving the foot

of Babel, stretched inland about two miles and a half from the present

bed of the Euphrates, and then turning nearly at right angles completed

the defenses on the southern side of the principal buildings that mark

the site of Babylon, on the eastern bank of the river.

"The Birs Nimroud, the 'palace of Nimrod' of the Arabs, and 'the

prison of Nebuchadnezzar' of the Jews; by old travelers believed to be

the very ruins of the tower of Babel ; by some, again, supposed to

i-epresent the temple of Belus, the wonder of the ancient world ; and,

by others, to mark the site of Borsippa, a city celebrated as the high-

place of the Chaldean worship, is a vast heap of bricks, slag, and broken

pottery. The dry nitrous earth of the parched plain, driven before the

furioutv south wind, has thrown over the huge mass a thin covering of

soil in v'hicb no herb or green thing can find nourishment or take root.

Thus, unHke the grass-clothed mounds of the more fertile districts of

Assyria, the Birs Nimroud is ever a bare and yellow heap. It rises to

the hight of one hundred and ninety-ei jfi>t feet, and has on its summit a

compact mass of brickwork, thirty-seven feet high by twenty-eight
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broad, the whole being thus two hundred and thirty-five in perpendic-

ular height. Neither the original form or object of the edifice, of which

it is the'ruin, have hitherto been determined. It is too solid for the

walls of a building, and its shape is not that of the remains of a tower.

It is pierced by square holes, apparently made to admit air through the

compact structure. On one side of it, beneath the crowning masonry,

lie huge fragments torn from the pile itself. The calcined and vitreous

surface of the bricks fused into rock-like masses, show that their fall may

have been caused by lightning ; and, as the ruin is rent almost from top

to bottom, early Christian travelers, as well as some of more recent

date, have not hesitated to recognise in them proofs of that Divmo

vengeance, which, according to tradition, arrested by fire from heaven

the Impious attempt of the first descendants of Noah."

The excavations at Babylon produced no important result. The

vast acc!umulation of rubbish, much of which had been already explored,

rendered it very diflicult and dangerous to carry shafts or tunnels to

any distance, as the loose mass continually fell in upon the workmen.

The principal articles found were coffins, the contents of which fell to

dust when exposed to the air, arrow-heads, glass bottles, and vases of

earthenware. Relinquishing, finally, any further explorations at this

place, Layard set out on the 15th of January, 1851, for the mounds of

Niffer and Wurka, in the country of the Afaij Arabs, about fifty miles

south of Hillah, in the midst of the marshes which lie between the

Euphrates and the Tigris. This was a perilous journey, as the road

was infested with tribes of marauding Arabs, but they were fortunate

enough to escape attack. Excavations were carried on for some days

in ih'e mounds of Niffer, and great numbers of coffins of glazed earthen-

ware, containing bones and dust, discovered. The mound of Wurka is

composed almost entirely of these coffins, which must amount to many

hundred thousands.

In a few days Layard was stricken down by fever, and the situation

of his party became perilous, on account of the warfare among the Arab

tribes. He therefore judged it prudent to return, and succeeded in

reaching Baghdad in safety, though completely exhausted, while his

Arab workmen were attacked and plundered on the road. He left

Baghdad for Mosul on the 2'7th of February, traveling by land under

the" protection of Sahiman, one of the shekhsofthe Shammar Arabs.

After his return to Mosul the excavations a. Kouyunjik and Nimroud

were carried on for some time, until it became evident that the richest

treasures of the mounds had been discovered and secured. The funds

appropriated for the purpose were also nearly exhausted by this time,

and Layard determined to return to Europe with his collections, leaving

Mr. Hodder, an artist who had been sent out by the trustees of the

British Museum, to take charge of the exhumed palaces. On the 28th

of April he bade a'flieu to his faithful Arab friends and left Mosul. His

second work was published in 1853, and in the following year he was

N>1
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elected a member of Parliament. Few works published in modern

times arc more interesting and valuable than the narratives of his ex-

plorations, and his visits to the tribes of the Assyrian Desert, and the

mountains of Koordistan. This outline of his discoveries scarcely gives

more than a glimpse of the wealth of information contained in his

volumes.

COLOSSAL WINGED UON, PBOM MINETSB.

VI





TRAVELS OF IDA PFEIFFER.

JOURNEY TO PALESTINK AND EGYPT.

This celebrated traveler is a native of Vienna, where she was born
toward t' c close of the last century. From her earliest childhood, she

cherished an intense desire to see the different countries of the world.

She could not even meet a traveling carriage without stopping to watch
it as it i)assed out of sight, regarding the postilion, Avho had accompa-
nied it, as she thought, during the long journey, as the happiest of men.
When a little girl often or twelve years old, she eagerly devoured every
book of travels that came within her reach, and secretly envied the navi-

gator or discoverer, who was permitted to explore the secrets of the

natural world. The sight of a distant hill that she could not climb
would affect her to tears. Her taste for traveling was gratified by fre-

quent journeys with lier parents, and also after her marriage, with her
husband, until the cares of a family, which occupied all her time, com-
pelled her to forego the enjoyment.

After the education of her two sons was completed, she oneo more
indulged in the dreams and fancies of her youth, and so insatiable was
her longing to visit the scenes of sacred history, that in spite of every
obstacle, she resolved to imdertake the enterprise. Leaving Vienna on
the 22d of March, 1842, she commenced her adventurous journey to the
Holy Land. The voyage down the Danube was marked by no incident

of special moment, and on the morning of April 6th, she entered the
harbor of Constantinople. The sun was just rising over the imperial

city, which presented a spectacle of gorgeous magnificence to the eyes
of the astonished traveler.

She remained about six weeks in Constantinople, feasting her curios-

ity with the wonders of the city, but adding no new information to the
descriptions given by previous travelers. During her stay in Constanti-

nople, she was invited to make one of a party consisting of Mr. Sattler,

,

the painter of the celebrated cosmoramas, and two German noblemen^
on an excursion to Broussa, a beautiful little town at the foot of Mount
Olympus. The route was across the Sea of Marmora to Gemlik, the port*
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of Bythinia, and thence by huul, a distance of four Gorman milos, to

Broussa. This part of the journey was to be accoinphshed on horseback,

and as Ida had never attempted that mode of traveling, she lelt some

natural misgivings as to the result. Her experience shall be told in her

own words. "At half-past two oH-lock the horses arrived I swung

myself boldly upon my Kosinante, called on my good angel to dclend

me, and away wo started, slowly at tirst, over stock and stone. My joy

wa^ boundless when I found th.at I could sit steadily "PO"
"Y..;"?"'

but shortly afterward when we broke into a trot, I began to feel par leu-

larly uneoLfortable, as I could not get on at all with the ^tn-rup, which

was continually slipping to my heel, while sometimes my ^ot slid out

of it altogether, and I ran the risk of losing my balance Oh, ^^lat

vould I not hav; given to have asked advice of any one !
But unfortu-

nately I could not do so without at once betraying my ignorance ot

horsemanship. I therefore took care to bring up the rear, under he

pretense that my horse was shy, and would not go wx- 1
unless it saw the

others before. My real reason was that I wished to hue my maneuvers

Ln the gentlemc;;., for every moment I expected to foil. Frequently I

clutched the saddle with both hands, as I swayed from side to ice I

looked forward in terror to the gallop, but to my surprise fo»nd th^ ^

eould manage this pace better than the trot. My courage brought its

relviu-d" for I reached the goal of our journey thoroughly skaken, but

without mishap." ... it „,„„

Upon applying for her passports to the Austrian consul, she was

stron<dy advised not to venture on a journey to the Holy Land. The

disturbances on Mount Lebanon were then at their height
;
the plague

was prevailing to a fearful extent ; and no traveler, she was told, should

encounter such formidable dangers without the most urgent necessity.

But she was deaf to these friendly warnings. Findmg that nothing

could shake her from her purpose, her advisers tried to persuade her to

perform the journey in male attire. She refused to do this shrewdly

foreseeing the annoyances to which it would expose her. Her short,

ppnre figure would have seemed to belong to a youth, while her face was

like that of an old man. This incongruity, together with the absence of

a beard, coidd not fail, as she thought, to expose her disguise, and henco

she determincd.to retain the simple costume which she then wore, con-

Bisting of a kind of blouse, and Vikle Turkish trowsers

Embarking on board an Austrian steamboat, she left Constantinople

on the 17th of May, not without a certain desolate feeling at finding her-

self alone among a crowd of people with nothing to sustain her but her

trust in heaven. Every thing around her w.as strange. There was not

a person on board to whom she could speak. But, as she glanced ui>-

ward at the unchanging stars, her despondency passed «^vay and^c

soon began to contemplate the new scenes in which she was p.aced ^uth

rrusual interest. Her satisfaction was increased, after the vessel had

got out of the harbor, by finding among the swarthy Oriental passen-

-

wii<'. i
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gers, an intelligent P^uropean gentleman, intending, like herself, to visit

the Holy Land. After conversing with him lor some time in the French

language, she discovered that he was an Englishman, and the well-known

artist and author, Mr, W. II. Bartlett. They agreed to make the jour-

ney from Beyrout to Jerusalem in comp.iny.

A pleasant voyage of eight days among the islands of the Grecian

Archipelago brought them to Beyrout, where, without remaining over

uight, they at once took passage in a sailing vessel for Joppa. In the

afternoon of the second day, they came under the walls of that ancient

city, and entered the harbor, which is partially closed up with sand,

witii less difliculty than had been anticipated. She soon had an oppor-

tunity of becoming initiated into the customs of oriental hosjutality, but

the first impression on her mind was far from agreeable, Tliis was at

an entertainment at the house of the Austrian consul, " Mats, carpets,

and pillows M-ere spread out on the terrace of the house, and a very

low table placed in the center, Roimd this the family sat, or rather re-

clined, cross-legged. I was accommod.ited with a chair somewhat higher

than the table. Beside my plate and that of the consul were laid a knife

and fork, that appeared to have been hunted out from some hnnber-

closet ; the n"st ate with a species of natural knife and fork, namely

—

fingcra. The dishes were not at all to my taste. I had still too much
of the European about me, and too little appetite, to bo able to endure

what these good people seemed to consider immense delicacies."

Early the next morning she left Joppa, and after a ride on horseback

of some eleven hours, over bad roads, and in extreme heat, she was
seized with such a violent giddiness, that she could scarcely keep from

falling from her horse. She was ashamed to inform her companion of

her suiferings, lest he should regard her as a puny traveler, and j)erhaps

separate from her on the return from Jerusalem to Joppa. She there-

fore dismounted, and thus saved herself from a fall, staggering along

beside her horse, until she felt strong enough to mount and move. Mr,

Bartlett had wished to complete the journey—a sixteen hours' ride—at

one stretch, and, upon his asking her if she could endure so much
fatigue, she assured him that she could hold out for five or six hours

longer without much difficulty. Fortunately for her reputation, how-

ever, he was soon afterward attacked with the same symptoms which

had troubled her, and begun to think that it might be advisable to rest

for a few hours in the next village, especially as they could not hope in

any case to reach Jerusalem before sunset, Ida felt an inward joy at

the opportune occurrence, and well knowing the course he Mould

choose, left the decision entirely to her fellow-traveler, " Thus," says

she, " I accomplished my object without being obliged to confess my
weakness."

Their resting-place was in the neighboring village, which was on the

site of the ancient Emmaus, where the risen Saviour met the disciples,

and where there is still a ruin of a Christian church in a tolerable state
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of preservation. She took possession of the cntruncc-lmn of a mosque,

near which a delicious spring sparkled forth from a grotto. The water

was singularly grateful and refreshing, and she so completely recovered

from her indisposition, as to be able to enjoy the beautiful evening. As
soon as the shekh of the village heard that a party of Franks had ar-

rived, he dispatched four or five dishes of provisions to them, but they

were able to eat only the buttermilk. Soon aller, the shekh came in

person to pay his respects, and through the medium of tho- dragoman,

kept up a conversation with Mr. Bartlett for some time, ratich to the

discomfiture of Ida, who, wearied with the journey, Avishcd to seek re-

pose. He at length took his leave, but the tired travelers were doomed
to enjoy no sleep that night. Mr. Bartlett was seized with the fancy

of pursuing the journey at midnight, and to his somewhat strange pro-

posal, Ida unhesitatingly consented. She acknowledged that she felt a

little afraid to venture upon the wild and dangerous road at that hour

;

but she kept her fears to herself, her pride not allowing her to confess

the truth.

In the gray moniing twilight they approached the holy city

;

silently and thoughtfully watching for the first glimpses of it in the cis-

tance ; hoping with the ascent of every hill to behold their sacred goal,

till at length the Mount of Olives lay spread before them, and just as

the red streaks of dawn had begun to tinge the eastern sky, they stood

before the walls of Jerusalem. " I was so lost in reflection, and in thank-

ful emotion," says Ida, " that I saw and heard nothing of Avhat was

passing around me. And yet I should find it impossible to describe

what I thought, what I felt. My emotion was deep and powerful ; my
expression of it would be poor and cold."

After devoting a week to visiting the consecrated localities of Jeru-

salem and its vicinity, she joined a party of German travelers on an

excursion to the river Jordan and the Dead Sea. The cavalcade, con-

sisting of Mr. Bartlett, five German nobles, two doctors and herself^

together with half a dozen servants, and a body-guard of twelve Arabs,

under two Bedouin chiefs, started on the afternoon of June 7th. All

were strongly armed with guns, pistols, swords, and lances, presenting a

(juite formidable appearance to any person with hostile intentions. The
road lay through the Via Dolorosa, through St. Stephen's Gate, past the

Mount of Olives, over hill and dale. Everywhere the scene was bar-

ren. Though many fruit trees were in bloom, there was not a trace of

grass or flowers. The goal of the first day's journey was the Greek
convent of St. Saba in the Waste about eight miles from Jerusalem.

About half an hour before reaching the convent, they entered upon the

wilderness where Christ fasted forty days, and was afterward " tempted

of the devil." Vegetation here entirely ceases ; not a shrub nor a root

appears; and the bed of the brook Kedron is completely dry. A
deathly silence brooded over the whole landscape, broken only by the

foot-falh, of the horses echoing sullenly from the rocks. At length, on
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turning sharply round an angle of the road, the caravan came in sight

of a large handsome building, surrounded by a strong fortified wall, and

rising in the form of terraces toward the brow of a hill. Several other

edifices, and in front of all a church, with a small cupola, plainly showed

that St. Saba stretched httlow.

The priests had observed the procession winding down the hill, and

at the first knocking the gates were opened. Masters, servants, Arabs,

Bedouins, all passed through ; but a woman was an unexpected specta-

cle ; and on tho approach of Ida, the cry was " Shut tho gate ;" and she

was thus prevented from entering, with tho prospect of passing the

night in tho open air—a fate by no means agreeable considering the

dangers of tho neighborhood. At length, a lay-brother made his ap-

pearance, and pouiting to a square solitary tower, some seven or eight

hundred paces from the convent, intimated to her that she would find a

night's lodging in that place. He procured a ladder from the convent,

and going with her to the tower, they mounted by its aid to a littlo low

doorway of iron. Tho conductor pushed this open, and they crept in.

A wooden stair-case led still further to two tiny rooms, situated near

the center of tho tower. One of these miniature apartments, dimly

lighted by the rays of a lamp, contained a small altar, and served as a

chapel, while tho second was used as a sleeping-room for female pilgrims.

A wooden divan was the only piece of furniture in the room. The con-

ductor then took his leave, promising to return shortly, with some pro-

visions, a bolster, and a coverlet. Ida found herself in a strange condition.

She was guarded, like a captive princess, by bolt and bar. She could not

have fled had she wished to do so, for the conductor had locked the

creaking door behind him and taken away the ladder. After examining

the capabilities of her prison-house, she mounted the stair-case and

gained the summit of tho tower. Pier elevated position enabled her to

gtun a wide view of the surrounding country. She could distinctly

trace the desert, with its several rows of hills and mountains skirting the

horizon. Every thing was bare and desolate. Not a tree, nor a shrub,

nor a human habitation was to be seen. Silence brooded heavily over

the landscape, and as the sun sunk beneath the mountains, the place

seemed ordained as a memorial of our Saviour's fasting, and in an

ecstasy of devotion, the pious traveler fell on her knees, to ofier up hei-

prayers and praise to the Almightly amid the rugged grandeur of the

desert.

The increasing darkness at length drove her back into the little

chamber. Shortly afterward, a priest and a lay-brother appeared, and

with them Mr. Bartlett. The priest had brought her supper and bed-

ding, while her English fellow-traveler proposed to send a few servants

SB a guard to reheve the dreariness of the night in tho lonely tower.

Summoning all her courage, she disclaimed every emotion of fear, and

declined the considerate offer.

After a quiet night's rest, she rose with the sun, and at five o'clock
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in tho morning the cavalcade tooli uj) tlicir line of inarch toward tho

Dead Sea. They reached the object of their journey in Bafcty, and on

the second day again turned their faces in the direction of JeruHulcm.

A few days atler her return from this excursion, she left the holy city,

witli a feeling of grateful happiness that she •had been permitted to

behold those regions, to visit which had so long been a favorite day-

dreaui of her life. On the 11th of June, with the same party which sho

Imd accompanied to the Dead Sea, sho started for Beyrout by land, in-

tending to go by the way of Nazareth, (talilee, Canaan, and other placed

of i)ccaliar interest to tlie Christian traveler. They reached Nazareth

on the third day. In the morning, sho had been seized on the road with

violent headache, nausea, and other feverish symptoms, but she was

obliged to conceal her illness, as sho had done on the journey to Jerusa-

lem, through fear of being left behind. She was also unwilling to givo

lip visiting the holy places in Nazareth, and hence making a great cflfort,

she accompanied the party through tho whole day, though sho was

obliged every moment to retire into the back-ground that her condition

should not be observed. Thanks to her sunburnt skin, through which

no paleness could penetrate, her secret was not detected, and toward

evening she began to grow better. On the return of her appetite, no

more savory refectionai could be obtained than some bad mutton-broth,

and an omelette made M'ith rancid oil. A little bread and wine, how-

ever, was at last procured, and served as a substitute for more substan-

tial viands.

After a journey of ten consecutive days, tho party arrived at Bey-

ront on the 21st of June. The distance from Jerusalem is about two
hundred miles, allowing for the circuitous route by way of Tiberias.

The journey through Syria was one of great toil and hardship. Tho
horses suffered dreadfully, as they were constantly obliged to climb over

rocks, stones, and mountains, or to wade through hot sand, in which

they sank above the fetlocks at every step. Tho temperature was sub-

ject to sudden changes. By day the heat fluctuated between 18° and
39° Reaumur, and the nights, too, were no less capricious, being some-

times oppressively sultry, and sometimes bitterly cold.

After passing two very unsatisfactory days at Beyrout, she again fell

in with tho artist Sattlcr, who proposed that she should join a party

with which he was traveling to Damascus. She gladly accepted the

proposal, and soon completing her arrangements, was on the way to

Mount Lebanon. A European woman is seldom seen in those regions.

Ida was an object of great curiosity to all the inhabitants. Wherever
they halted, many women and children would gather round her, busily-

pulling her dress, putting on her straw hat, and looking at her from all

sides, while they attempted to converse with her by signs.

They arrived at Damascus on the 3d of July, and after remaining

two days in that city set off on a tour to Balbeck. Having visited those

celebrated ruins they proceeded on their journey toward Lebanon. In

*
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A narrow passage of the road, so shut in by chasms and abysses on one

side, and walls of rock on the other, as scarcely to admit a foothold for

a horse, they suddenly lieard tho call to " halt." It came from a soldier

who was escorting a woman afflicted with tho plague. She had been

sent from the village where she had been tho first victim of tho terrible

disease to another where it was raging. It was impossible to turn aside.

The soldier could only drag the sick woman a few paces up tho steep

rocky wall, and then they came close to her as they passed. Ho told

the party to cover their mouths and noses. He had anointed the lower

part of his own face with tar, as a preventive against contagion. Tho
poor victim was bound on an ass—she appeared resigned to her fate

—

and turned her sunken eyes upon the company with an expression of

entire indifference. Tlio only visible trace of tho plague was the yel-

low appearance of tho face. The soldier seemed as cool as if he were

Wt^lking beside a person in perfect health. As tho plague prevailed

throughout the valleys of Lebanon, tho caravan avoided the villages

afflicted by the scourge, encampuig for the night in the open fields.

On tho 10th of July they arrived safely at Beyrout, having accom-

plished the journey to Damascus and back, a distance of one hundred and

eighty miles, in ten days. No vessel was ready to sail for Alexandria

until the 28th, when our traveler embarked on board a Greek brig, and,

after a voyage of ten days, reached tho harbor of that city. The trip

was tedious in the extreme. The vessel was crowded with passengers

and merchandise. There was no room either by night or day but on

deck. During the day-time, she had nothing but an umbrella to screen

her from the sun, and at night her cloak was soon wet through by the

dew. There was not even an awning of sail-cloth. The company was
no better than the accommodations. Their manners were vulgar and
offensive, and the Arabs and Greeks seemed disposed to carry the theory

of conmion property into practical effe'^t. A knife, a pair of scissors, a

drinking-glass, or any other small article would be taken from the owner
without permission and given back, after being used, in a soiled condition.

A negro and his master would not hesitate to lie down on the mat or

carpet which you had brought on board for your own bedding. One
day Ida was using her tooth-brush, when laying it down for a moment,
it was snatched up by a Greek sailor, who after coolly cleaning his teeth

with it, returned it to the owner with an expression of entire satisfaction.

The diet was shocking. As the common fare they had for dinner pilau,

stale cheese, and onions, and in the evening anchovies, olives, stale cheese

again, and ship-biscuit instead of bread. The provident Ida, however,

took no share in these dainties, as she had brought with her a few live

fowls, some rice, butter, dried bread, and coffee with which she prepared

a comfortable meal for herself.

Upon arriving at, Alexandria, the passengers were put in quarantine

for ten days. At length they were permitted to disembark at the

quarantine hospital, and treading on the soil ofAinca for the first time,

53
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Ida could not but wonder jit the courngo and pcrscvornnco which had
enabled her thufi lltr tu fuitill what Iiad Rcctncd her ahnost cliiinerical

j)r(>ject. ller stay m Alexandria was short. On the 17th of August,

the Hamo day that she left the quarantinc-hoiisc, she proceeded to tho

Nile canal, and took passage for Atfc, on tho route to Cairo. In four

days she arrived at Cairo, after an interesting and agreeable jmssagc.

On the 'J5th, she made an excursion to tho pyramids of Gizeh, and

ascrondod the loftiest of them, tho pyramid of Cheops. Returning to

Cairo, Hho was tempted to try an excursion on a camel, and selected a

trip to Suez, for that purpose. Tho journey proved monotonous and
wearisome, and sho had no wish to attempt another of a similar kind.

Leaving Cairo on the 2d of September, she returned to Alexandria, and

on tho 7th embarked on board a French steam-packet for Malta. Sho

reached this port in just one week, and after an interesting visit, took

pa.s9ago in a steamer, October 4th, for Palermo.

After a sojourn of five days in that city, sho embarked for Naples,

whore sho spent about three weeks, diligently exploring the wonders of

art and nature presented by that capital, and on the 8th of November
arrived at Rome. Hero sho remained a fortnight, walking about tho

streets from morning till night, visiting St. Peter's almost every day,

and the Vatican several times. Her journey to Jerusalem obtained her

an audience of the pope. His holiness received her in a great hall ad-

joining tho Sistinc chapel. IIo was at that time seventy-eight years of

age, but with a noble presence, and most winning manners. lie a3kcd

some questions of tho enterprising pilgrim, gave her his blessing, and

permitted her at parting to kiss tho embroidered slipper. She now
hastened to complete the tour of Italy, and in the first week of Decem-
ber returned to Vienna in safety and perfect health, having endured

hardships of no slight magnitude in her various wanderings, but with

her thirst for seeing foreign lands by no means abated.

JOURNEY TO ICELAND.

Iceland was one of tho countries which, from her earliest recollection,

had cast a spell over tho imagination of Ida Pfeiffer, and within three

years from her return from tho East, she resolved to brave tho perils

of an expedition to that inhospitable clime. She left Vienna on tho 10th

of April, 1845, and passing through Prague, Dresden, Leipsic, and Ham-
burg, arrived at Copenhagen on the 29th, at which port sho took

passage in a sailing vessel for Iceland, on the 4th of May. On the

seventh day they came within sight of Iceland, but as they approached

the coast, a contrary wind sprang up, and they were kept beating about

for several days and nights, until at the close of the eleventh day, they

reached tho harbor of Havenfiord, two miles from Reikjavick, the

capital of Iceland. In spite of tho remwis of sea-sickness, which made
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every thing danco around lior, M:\ at onco salliod forth to examine the
I)Iace, which she found to consist of three d\ve]ling3 bc.ilt of wood, a few
Avareliousc3 of the same material, aid several huts inhabited by the
peasantry.

" The wooden houses," she says, " occupied by the mercliants or
their fiictors, are of a single story, with five or six windows in front ; a
low flight of steps leads to an entrance, in the center of the building,
which opens into a vestibule, with two doors communicating with tiic

rooms to the right and left. In the roar is the kitchen, and the court-
yard IS beyond. Such a honso contains four or five rooms on the ground
lloor, and a few small chambers under the roof.

" The arrangements ire entirely European ; the furniture, a great
deal of which is mahogany, is all brought from Copenhagen, as well as
the mirrors, ond the cast-iron stoves. Handsome rugs arc spread in

front of tho sofas, neat curtains hang before the windows ; the A\hito-

washed Avails are ornamented with English engra\ings, and china, sihcr,
cut-glass, etc., are displayed upon the chests or corner-t.iblcs. Tho
rooms arc scented with roses, mignonette, and pinks, and I CAcn saw
one piano-forto here. Any person who should suddenly be set down in

a liouso liko this, Avithout having made the journey, Avould be sure to
imagine himself in some tOAvn on the continent of Europe, and not in

that distant region of poverty and barrenness, the island of Iceland, I

next entered some of the huts, Avhich I found to bo decidedly more Ice-

landic. They arc small and Ioaa-, built of lava blocks, filled in with earth,

the AA'hole sodded over Avith grass, and they might easily be mistaken
for natural elevations in the ground, if tho AA'ooden chimneys, the low
dooi-B, .and almost imperceptible AvindoAvs, did not betray that they wore
tenanted by human beings, A dark and narrow passage, not more than
four feet high, leads on one hand to the dAvelling-room, and on tho other
to tho store-room, where tlio provisions are kept, which is also used in

winter to stable tho coavs and sheep. The fireplace is generally at tho
end of this passage, Avhich is purposely built so Ioav in order to exclude
the cold. The Avails and floors of these huts arc not boarded ; tho
dwelling-rooms are barely large enough to sleep in, and perhaps to turn
round ; the whole furniture consists of the bedsteads, with a very scanty
supply of bedding, a small table, and a fcAv chests ; the latter are used
for seats as avcII as the bods, Poles are fastened in the walls to Avhich

clothes, shoes and stockings, and other things of that kind are sus-

pended ; and a little shelf, Avith a fcAv books on it, is generally found in

each hut. No stoves are needed in these crowded rooms, AA'hich are
Bufficiently heated by the Avai-mth of their numerous inmates."

On arriving at Reikjavick, she Avas receiA'cd into a private family,
which treated her with a rare degree of cordiality and affection during
her long residence Avith them. Her host Avas a Avorthy baker, to whom
Bhe Avas introduced by the oAvncr of the vessel in Avhich she had been a
passenger. Ida soon formed a Avarm attachment to all the members of

^-^Bife^&assSSS^^^a^ .j^.s* ''r^yn^jrasrafi;'? i^m-i^ '
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his excellent household, but was less charmed with the manners of tho

higher classes in the society of the capital.

" Nothing," says she, " struck me so much as tho great digrnity of

carriage at which the ladies here all aim, and which is so apt to degen-

erate into stiffness where it is not perfectly natural, or has not become a

second nature by habit. Tliey incline their head very coolly whon you

meet them, with less civility than we should use toward an inferior or

a stranger. Tho lady of the house never accompanies her gu^'sts beyond

the door of the room, after a call ; if tho husband is present he goes a

little further, but when this is not the case you are often at a loss which

way to turn, as there is no servant on the spot to open the 8treet-uo>>r

for you, uuloss it may happen to be in the house of the Stiftsamt-

mann, the first dignitary of the island. I had already observed traces

of this formality in Hamburg, and the further I advanced toward

the north, the more it increased, till in Iceland it reached its greatest

height."

The facilities for traveling in Iceland are not so extraordinary as to

tempt the pleasure-seeking tourist. The best season for a journey is

from the middle of June to the end of August. Before that time the

streams are still so much swollen by the melted snows that it is danger-

ous to foid them, and many patches of snow cover deep pits and heaps

of lava, obstructing the way of the traveler. On the other hand, heavy

storms of rain and flunies of snow occur as early as September.

"Upontho whole," says Ida, "I fomid the difficulties and discom-

forts of traveling in this country much greater than any I had encount-

ered in the East. I suflfered more from the violent tempests, the sharp

air, the drenching rain, and the cold, than I had ever done from the

heats of Palestine. The latter did not cause my face and lips to chap;

but on the fifth day of my journey here, my lips were bleeding, and my

face was all in scales, as if I had had the measles. My long dresses

were another great drawback to my comfort ; it was necessary to be

warmly clad, and the weight of my clothes, often increased by the

wet, made me at times quite helpless when I was to get on or off my

horse. But the greatest annoyance of all, was to stop to rest in a

meadow during a violent shower, when my long skirts would soak up

all the water from the wet grass ; and at such times I often had not a

dry thread about me."

Toward the end of June, Ida set off for the Geiser and Hecla, riding

the first day as far as the lake of ThingvaUa. Coming within sight of

the object of her eager curiosity, she found the basin and principal

caldron filled with water as clear as crystal and slightly boiling. In this

state the neighborhood is dangerous, as they might overflow at any

moment. " For fear of missing an explosion," says the traveler, " it is

customary to watch during the whole night. An occasional vigil would

present no great difficulty to many travelers, but for me it was a serious

tmdertaking. However, there was no remedy, for an Iceland peasant
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THE GEISER AND MOUNT HECLA. 887

is not to bo depended upon, and fiivf of them would be roused by an

outbreak of Hecla itself.

"At last, after waiting till the second day of my sojourn at thoGeiser,

the long-desired explosion took place on the 27th of June, at half-past

nine o'clock in the morning. The peasant, who csxmo twice a day to in-

quire if I had yet seen an eruption, was with mo when tho first dull

sounds which annoimced the event were heard. We hurried to the spot,

and as the waters boiled over as usual, and the noise died away, I

thought I was doomed to disappointment again ; but the last tones were

just expiring when tho explosion suddenly took place. I have really no

words to do justice to this magnificent spectacle, which once to behold

in a lifetime is enough.

"It infinitely surpassed all my expectations. The waters were

spouted with great power and volume ; colunm rising above column, as

if each were bent on outstripping the others. After I had recovered in

some degree from my first astonishment, I looked round at tho tent

—

how small, how diminutive it seemed, compared to those pillars of

water ! And yet it was nearly twenty feet high ; it was lying rather

lower, it is true, than the basin of the Geiser; but tent might have been

piled on tent—yet, by my reckoning, which may not have been perfectly

accurate, however—five or six, one above the other, would not have

reached tho elevation of these jets, the largest of which I think I can

affirm, Avithout any exaggeration, to have risen at last to the height of a

hundred feet, and to have been three or four feet in diameter."

Her account of Mount Hecla presents a different view of that cele-

brated volcano from 'the description given by most previous travelers

:

" At last the sununit was attained, after two more hours of laborious

climbing, and I stood upon the highest peak of Hecla ; but I looked in

vain for a crater—there was no trace of any to be found ; at which I

was all the more astonished, as I had read minute accounts of it in sev-

eral books of travels. I walked around tho whole summit of the mount-

tun, and clambered to the jokul which lies next to it, but still I saw no

opening or crevice, no sunken wall, or any sign whatever, in fact, of a

crater. Much lower down on the sides of the mountain I found some

wide rents and chinks, from whence the streams of lava must have

flowed. The height of this mountain is said to be four thousand three

hundred feet.

"The sun had been obscured during the last hour of our ascent, and

thick clouds now rushed down upon "s from the neighboring glaciers,

which concealed the whole prospect from our sight, and prevented our

distinguishing any thing for more than ten paces before us. After

awhile they dissolved, fortunately not in rain, but in snow, which soon

covered the dark crisp lava with large and innumerable flakes ; they did

not melt, and the thermometer showed one degree of cold (Reaumur).
" Gradually the clear and inimitable blue of tho heavens reappeared,

and the sun once more rejoiced us with his presence. I remained on
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the top of tiio mountain till the douHs had opened in the distance and

afforded a welcome and extensive view, wliich I fear my pen is much
too feeble to describe. I despair of conveying to my readers a distinct

idea of the immense waste which lay displayed before me, with its ac-

cumulated masses of lava, and its peculiar appearance of lifeless desola-

tion. I seemed to stand in the midst of an exhausted fire. The blocks

were piled in lieaps above each other, till they formed high hills ; the

A-alleys were choked by vast streams of rock, whose length and breadth

I was not able to distinguish, although the course of the last eruption

could be plainly traced among them. I was surrounded by the most

dreadful ravines, ca^es, streams, liills, and valleys ; I could hardly un-

derstand how I had reached this point, and Avas seized with a feeling of

horror at the thought which forced itself upon me, that perhaps I might

never bo able to find my way out of this terrrible labyrinth of ruin."

Having visited every part of Iceland Avliich possessed any claims

upon Jier attention, Ida embarked for Copenhagen on the 29th of July,

and traveling through part of Norway and Sweden, returned onco more

to Vienna after an absence of about six months.

I

FIRST JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD.

In a little more than six months wo find Ida Pfeiffcr again on her

travels, engaging in a far greater and more perilous enterprise than that

from which she received her initiation into the marvels of distant climes.

On the Ist of M.ay, 1840, she left Vienna with the intention of embarking

at Hamburg for Rio Janeiro. It was not until the middle of June that

she sailed from that port, having waited several weeks for the arrival

of Count Berchthold, one of her traveling companions in the East, who
had engaged to accompany her on the voyage to Brazil. On the 16th

of September, they entered the bay and port of Rio Janeiro, where Ida

remained above two months, exclusive of the time devoted to different

excursions into the interior of the country.

On one of these rural excursions, she met with an adventure in which

she had a narrow escape of her life. She was going to Petropolis, a

colony founded by Germans in the neighborhood of Rio Janeiro,

situated in a region of remarkable beauty, and appi'oached by a romantic

road through the virgin forests of the country. They found the journey

delightful. Gathering a rich liarvest of flowers, plants, and insects, they

loitered idly amid the enchantments of the scene without observing that

they were followed by a negro, who suddenly sprang upon them in a

lonely spot, with a knife in one hand and a lasso in the other, indicat-

ing more by gestures than words that he intended to murder and then

drag them into the forest. Her description gives a vivid idea of the

rencontre.

" Wc had no arms, as we had been told that the road was perfectly

1^
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safe, and the only weapons of defense wo possessed were our parasols,

if I except a clasped knife, which I instantly drew out of my pocket and

opened, fully determined to sell my life as dea.' v as i)0S9ible. We par-

riixil our adversary's blows as long as wo 'louid with our parasols, but

these lasted but a short time ; besides, ho caught hold of mine, which,

as wc were struggling for it, broke short off, leaving only a piece of the

handle in my hand. In the struggle, however, ho droj)pcd his knife,

which rolled a few steps from him ; I instantly mado a dash, and thought

I had got it, M'hen he, more quick than I, thrust me away with his foot

and hands, and once more obtained possession of it. lie waved it

furiously over my head, and dealt me two wounds, a thrust and a deep

gash, both in the upper part of the left arm ; I thought I was lost, and

despair alone gave mo the courage to use my own kllife. I made a

thrust at his breast ; this he warded off, and I only succeeded in wound-

ing hira severely in the hand. The Count sprang forward, and seized

the fellow from behind, and thus afforded mo an opportunity of raising

myself from the ground. The whole affair had not taken more than a

few seconds. The negro's fury was now roused to its highest pitch by
the wounds ho had received : ho gnashed his teeth at us like a wild

beast, and flourished his knife with frightful rapidity. The Count, in

his turn, had received a cut right across the hand, and wo had l)een

irrevocably lost, had not Providence sent us assistance. Wc licard the

tramp of horses' hoofs upon the road, upon Avhich the negro instantly

left us, and sprang into the wood. Immediately afterward two horse-

men turned a corner of the road, and wc hurried toward them ; our

wounds, which were bleeding freely, and the way in which our parasols

Avere hacked, soon mado them understand the state of affairs. They
asked us which direction the fugitive had taken, and, springing from

the horses, hurried after him ; their efforts, however, would have been

fruitless, if two negroes, who were coming from the opposite side, had
not helped them. As it was, the fellow was soon captured. IIo was
pinioned, and, as he would not walk, severely beaten, most of the blows

being dealt upon the head, so that I feared the poor wretch's skull

would be broken. In spite of this ho never moved a muscle, and lay, as

if insensible to feeling, \ipon the ground. The two other negroes were

obliged to seize hold of him, when ho endeavored to bite every one

within his reach, like a Avild beast, and carry him to the nearest house.

Our preservers, as well as the Count and myself, accompanied them.

We then had our wounds dressed, and afterward continued our journey

;

not, it is true, entirely devoid of fear, especially when we met one or

more negroes, but without any further mishap, and with a continually

increasing admiration of the beautiful scenery,"

On relating their story, after their return to Rio Janeiro, they would

scarcely have been believed, had they not been able to show the wounds
which they had received in the conflict. The negro was at first thought

to have been drunk or insane, but it was afterward discovered that he
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had been punished by his master for an offense, and took that method

to wreak his vengeance upon the whites.

Tlio Indians in the interior of Brazil naturally excited the curiosity

of the traveler. With a view to observing their manners, she proceeded

into the heart of the forest, and in the wretched huts of the Puras found

a degree of want and misery, which surpassed all her previous experience

of human degradation.

" On a small space, under lofty trees, fivo huts, or rather sheds,

formed of leaves, were erected, eighteen feet long, by twelve feet broad.

Tlie frames were formed of four poles stuck in the ground, with another

reaching across, and the roof of palm-leaves, through which the rain

could penetrate with the utmost facility. On three sides, these bowers

were entirely open. In the interior hung a hammock or two ; and on

the ground glimmered a little fire, under a heap of ashes, in which a

few roots, Indian corn, and bananas, were roasting. In one comer, un-

der the roof, a small supply of provisions was hoarded up, and a few

gourds were scattered around : these are used by the savages instead

of plates, pots, water-jugs, etc. The long bows and arrows, which con-

stitute their only weapons, were leaning in the background against

the wall.

" I found the Indians still more ugly than the negroes. Their com-

plexion is a light bronze, stunted in stature, well-knit, and about the

middle size. They have broad and somewhat compressed features, and

thick, coal-black hair, hanging straight down, which the women some-

times wear in plaits fastened to the back of the head, and sometimes

falling down loose about them. Their forehead is broad and low, the

nose somewhat flattened, the eyes long and narrow, almost Uke those

of the Chinese, and the mouth large, with rather thick lips. To give a

still greater effect to all these various charms, a peculiar look of stupid-

ity is spread over the whole face, and is more especially to be attributed

to the way in which their mouths are always kept open. Most of them,

both men and women, were tattooed with a reddish or blue color, though

only round the mouth, in the form of a moustache. Both sexes aro

passionately fond of smoking, and prefer brandy to every thmg. Their

dress was composed of a few rags, which they had fastened round

their loins.

"The good creatures offered me the best hut they possessed, and

invited me to pass the night there. Being rather fiitigued by the toil-

some nature of ray journey on foot, the heat, and the hunting ex-

cursion, I very joyfully accepted their proposition : the day, too, was

drawing to a close, and I should not have been able to reach the settle-

ment of the whites before night. I therefore spread out my cloak upon

the ground, arranged a log of wood so as to serve instead of a pil-

low, and for the present seated myself upon my splendid couch. In

the meanwhile, my hosts were preparing the monkey and the parrots,

by sticking them on wooden spits, and roasting them before the fire.
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In order to render the meal a peculiarly dainty one, they also buried

some Indian corn and roots in the cinders. They then gathered a few

largo fresh loaves off the trees, tore the roasted ape into several pieces

with their hands, and placing a largo portion of it, as well as a parrot,

Indian corn, and some roots upon tho leaves, put it before me. My
appetite was tremendous, seeing that I had tasted nothing since the

morning. I therefore immediately fell to on the roasted monkey, which

I found superlatively delicious : the flesh of the parrot was far fro.a

being so tender and palatable."

Leaving Rio Janeiro on the 0th of December, Ida embarked in an

English vessel for Valparaiso, which port she reached on the 2d of

March. Tho passage round the Capo enabled them to see tho shore of

Terra del Fuego so distinctly, that they could make out every bush

with the naked eye. The coast appeared steep, but not high. The fore-

ground was composed ofmeager pasture alternating with tracts of sand,

and in the background were ranges of woody hills, beyond which rose

snow-covered mountains. The country struck Ida as being more inhab-

itable than Iceland.

The society of Valparaiso did not accord Avith her ideas of propriety

or good taste. She was shocked by the immodest cliaracter of the na-

tional dances, which were unscrupulously performed in public, and before

spectators of tho most tender age. Nor did another singular feature of

Valparaiso habits find more favor in her sight. " I was equally dis-

pleased," says she, '•'' with a remarkable custom prevalent here, in accord-

ance with which the death of a little child is celebrated by its parents as

a grand festival. They name the deceased child an angelito (little angel),

and adorn it in every possible way. Its eyes are not closed, but, on the

contrary opened as wide as possible, and its cheeks are painted red ; it

is then dressed out in the finest clothes, crowned with flowers, and

placed in a little chair in a kind of niche, which also is ornamented with

flowers. The relations and neighbors then come and wish the parents

joy at possessing such an angel ; and during the first night, the parents,

relations, and friends execute the wildest dances, and feast in the most

joyous fashion before the angelito. I heard that in the country it was

not unusual for the parents to carry the little coffin to the churchyard

themselves, followed by the relations with the brandy bottle in their

hands, and giving vent to their joy in the most outrageous manner."

On the 17th of March, she took passage for Canton, and on the 9th

ofJuly arrived in Macao Roads, having devoted some three weeks to a

thorough exploration of Tahiti, where the vessel stopped to discharge a

cargo of provisions for the French garrison on that island. Her arrival

at Canton brought her into a new scene of perils, through her ignorance

of the customs of the country. " It is only during the last few years

that we European women have been allowed to visit or remain in the

factories at Canton. I left the vessel without any apprehension ; but

first I had to consider how I should find my way to the house of a gen*

I
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tlcman named Agassiz, for wliom I had brought letters of recommenda-

tion. I explained to the cai)tain, by signs, that I had no money with

me, and that ho must act as my guide to the factory, where I would

pay liim. lie soon understood me, and conducted me to the place, and

the Europeans there showed mo the particular house I wanted. On
seeing me arrive, and hearing the manner in which I had traveled, and

the way that I had walked from tho vessel to liis hoiise, Mr. Agassiz was

extremely surprised, and would hardly credit that I had met with no

difllculties or injury. From him I learned what risks I, as a woman, had

run in traversing the streets of Canton, with no escort but a Chinese

guide. Such a thing had never occurred before, and Mr, Agassiz assured

mo that I might esteem myself as exceedingly fortunate in not having

been insulted by tho people in the grossest manner, or even stoned.

Had this been the case, ho told mo my guide would have immediately

taken to flight, and abandoned mo to my fate."

She sailed from Canton on tho 25th of August, and after a voyage of

nine days arrived at tho port of Singapore. Tho climato of this island,

compared to that of other countries, seemed to her delightful ; tho tem-

perature was uniform ; tho days and nights were of equal length, as tho

place was near the ecjuator ; and scarcely an interval of twilight attended

tho rising or .jetting sun. Iler next stage was Ceylon, which she reached

on tho 7th of October. After remaining on that island about three

weeks, she sailed for Calcutta, and arrived in that city on the 4th of No-

vember. Hero she soon found herself more at homo than she had been

for many months of miscellaneous wanderings. She received numerous

friendly attentions from Sir Lawrence Peel, tho chief judge of Calcutta,

and Mr. Cameron, a member of the supreme council of India. In tho

first circles of society she was warmly welcomed as an intelligent trav-

eler, while she accepted their hospitality with her usual unaffected sim-

plicity. " During my stay in Calcutta," she tells us, " I was invited to

a large party in honor of Mr. Peel's birthday ; but I refused tho invita-

tion, as I had no suitable dress. My excuse, however, was not allowed,

and I accompanied Lady Cameron, in a simple colored muslin dress, to

a party where all tho other ladies were dressed in silk and satin, and

covered with laco and jewelry; yet no one was ashamed of me, but con-

versed freely with me, and showed mo every possible attention."

After a stay of more than five weeks, Ida left Calcutta for Benares,

arriving at the holy city of India on the 28th of December. Her recol-

lections of the Ganges were far from agreeable. During her whole

voyage of about a thousand miles, she did not meet with a single spot

remarkable for its especial beauty, or one picturesque view. Leaving

Benares on tho 7th of January, 1848, she proceeded to Allahabad,

Cawnpore, and Agra, the former residence of the Great Mogul of India.

Thence she went to Delhi, where she rer ained for ten days, leaving

that renowned imperial city for Bombay. Her mode of traveling was

by a wagon drawn by oxen, until her arrival at Kottah, the chief city of
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the kingdom of Ilajpootan, wlion lliu king Uiini-Slicgli, who was pro-

fuse" in his attentions to so great a novelty as a llinalu European trav-

cler, ofTt'rud her the use of as many camels us sho ri'tiuired for tiio

remainder of the journey, and two sepoys on horsehutk ai attendants.

In the course of the tour, while makini^ an excursion to the rock tem-

ples of Ellora, ten miles from Itoju, she had an adventure with a tiger,

which she relates as follows

:

"I had scarcely left the gates of the town behind, Avhcn T perceived

a number of Europeans seated upon elephants, coming from the btniga-

low. On meeting each other we pulled up and conuiienced a conversa-

tion. Tiic gentlemen were on tlie road to search for a tiger-lair, of

which they had received intimation, and invited me, if such a sport

v.ould not frighten mo too much, to take part in it. I was greatly de-

lighted to receive the invitation, and was Boon seated on one of the ele-

phants, in a liowdah about two feet high, in which there were already

two gentlemen and a native—the latter had been brought to load

the guns. They gave me a large knife to di'fend myself with, in case

the animal should spring too high and reacli the sido of the howdah.

Thus prepared, we ajjproached the chain of hills, and, after a few

hours, we were already ])retty near the lair of the tigers, when our serv-

ants cried out softly, ' Bach, Bach .'' and pointed with their fingers to

some brushwood. I had scarcely perceived the flaming eyes which

glared out of ono of the bushes before shots were fired. Several balls

took efiect on the animal, who rushed, maddened, upon us. lie made
such tremendous springs, that I thought every moment he must reach

the howdah, and select a victim from among us. The sight was terrible

to sec, and my apprehensions were increased by the appearance of an-

other tiger ; however, I kept myself so calm, th.at none of the gentlemen

had any suspicion of what was going on in my mind. Shot followed

shot ; the elephants defended their trunks with great dexterity by throw-

ing them up or drawing them in. After a sharp contest of half an hour,

wo were the victors, and the dead animals were triumphantly stripped

of their bea\itiful skins. The gentlemen politely offered me one of them
as a present ; but I declined accepting it, as I could not i)ostponc my
journey sufficiently long for it to be dried."

After a tedious journey of seven weeks, she reached Bombay, where

she was invited to stay at the country-house of the Hamburg consul,

Mr. Wattembach. Leaving Bombay, April 23d, she bent her course

for Baghdad, by way of Bassora, and reached the latter city in ono

month from the time of her departure. From Baghdad she made two

long excursions, ono to the ruins of Ctesiphon, and the other to those of

Babylon. She then joined a caravan going through the desert to Mosul,

a distance of three hundred miles, visited the ruins of Nineveh, and on

the 8th of July, started on a journey to Persia. Extending her travels

to Asiatic Russia, Armenia, Georgia, and Mingrelia, she arrived at

Odessa on the 30th of Seijtember. The previous day she stopped at

lNillMMlHNMMkMi*«
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what she calls " Uic Htrong and beautiful fortress of Scbaatopol." Ilcr

description presents a clear idea of the condition at that time of tho

place which has since become so fiunoiis in the annals of modern warfare.

" The works arc partly situated at tho entrance of the luirbor, and

partly in the harbor itself; they are executed in massive stone, and pos-

sess a number of towers and outworks which defend tho entrance to tho

harbor. Tho harbor itself is almost entirely surrounded by lulls, and is

one of tho safest and most excellent in tho world. It can hold tho

largest fleets, and is so deep that the most gigantic men-of-war can lie

at anchor eloso to the quays. Sluices, docks, and quays have been

constructed in imlimited splendor and magnificence. Tho whole of

the works were not quite finished, and there was an unparalleled activity

apparent. Thousands of men were busy on all sides. Among the work-

men I was shown many of tho captured Polish nobles who had been

sent here as a punishment for their attempt, in 1831, to shako off tho

Russian yoke. The works of tho fortress and the barracks are so largo

that they will hold about thirty thousand men."

From Odessa she took her departure for Constantinople, and after

visiting the principal object of interest in Greece, completed her " First

Jouniey round tho World," by returning to Vienna on the Ist of

November, tho day after it was stormed by tho revolutionists of 1848.

SECOND JOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD.

On the 18th of March 1851, Ida Pfeiffer once more resumed her

joumeyings, leaving her native city for London, with the intention of

embarking for Australia. The discovery of the gold fields m that coun-

try, however, prevented the accomplishment of her purpose, as the rush

of emigrants thither was so great as to enhance the cost of living beyond

her restricted means. For some time she was at a loss as to what part

of tho world she should direct her steps, but at length deciding in favor

of tho Dutch settlements in the East Indies, she set sail M>r that quarter

on tho 24th of May, in a vessel bound for the Cape of Good Hope.

After a voyage of seventy-five days, she arrived at Cape Town, where

she remained about four weeks, and on the 25th of August sailed for

the Straits of Sunda. The voyage was completed in forty days, and

sailing through the Sea of Java, along the coast of Sumatra, she reached

Singapore on the 10th of November. From Singapore, she proceeded

to the west coast of Borneo, for the purpose of visiting Sarawak, the

independent territory of the English Rajah Brooke.

After exploring this region, she started on the 5th of January, 1852,

for a circuitous journey by land and water for Pontianah, a Dutch

colony on the west coast of Borneo. The route lay through the coun-

try of the Dyaks, a nation of wild and savage tribes, among whom her

life was supposed to be not free from danger. She performed the journey,
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howover, without unusual iticotucuiirici', and on the Oth of February,

found herself safe and sound at runtianah, Atlcr nunu'rous excursions

into the interior, hIu' einliarkod for Hatavia, ami having vittiti'd ilio

most important obji-cts of interest on the island of Java, procoi'ded to

Sumatra. She reached I'adang, the chief town of tlu' i)ut(li settle-

ments in Sumatra, on tho loth of July, and shortly after eomnienced a

journey to tho interior among the cannibal Battakers. Iler aiqiiaint-

ance strongly advised her -igainst this project. They told her (hat in

ISHT), two Anu'riean missionaries, Messrs. Lyman and Alunson, had licrn

killed and eaten by tho Battakers, and that no European could venture

among them without a military escort. She, however, turned a deaf

ear to their protests. On tho 19th of July she started on horseback,

and in ten days reached the borders of tho Battakcr territory. Here
she was kindly entertained by the comptroller of tho settlement, who
sent for tho regents of the different villages, in order to speak with them
concerning her intended journey.

" In tho evening," says she, " we sat in solemn conclave surrounded

by regents, and by a great crowd of tho people, for it had been noised

abroad ihr and wide that hero was a white woman who was about to

venture into tho dreaded country of tlio wild Battakers. Regents and
people all concurred in advising mo to renounce so perilous a project

;

but I had tolerably well made up my mind on this point, and I only

wanted to bo satisfied as to ono thing, namely, whether it was true, as

many travelers asserted, that tho Battakers did not put their victims

out of their pain at once, but tied them livuig to stakes, and, cutting

pieces off them, consumed them by degrees with tobacco and salt. Tho
idea of this slow torture did a littlo frighten me ; but my hearers assured

me, with ono accord, that this was only done to thoso who were re-

garded as criminals of a deep dye, and who had been on that account

condemned to death. Prisoners of war are tied to a tree and beheaded

at once ; but tho blood is carefully preserved for drinking, and some-

times made into a kind of pudding with boiled.rice. The body is then

distributed ; the ears, tho nose, and tho soles of the feet aro the exclusive

property of the rajah, who has besides a claim on other portions. The
palms of the hands, the soles of the feet, tho flesh of the head, and the

heart and liver, are reckoned peculiar delicacies, and the flesh in general

is roasted and eaten with salt. The regents assured me, with a certain

air of relish, that it was very good food, and that they had not the least

objection to eat it. The women are not allowed to take part in these

grand public dinners. A kind of medicinal virtue is ascribed to the

trees to which prisoners have been tied when they have been put to

death, and the stem is usually cut into sticks five or six feet long, rar\''ed

into figures or arabesques, and decorated with human hair ; and these

sticks are taken in the hand by people who go to visit the sick, or when
any medicine is to be given."

Resuming her journey the next day, Ida met with no startling

I
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VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES, ETC. 847

gate on tho 27th of August, soon pushed her way into tho interior,

visited the northern settlements, made ac(piaintancc with tho Oregon

Indians, and returning to San Francisco, took passage for Panama, De-

cember 10th.

After celebrating the new year with friends at Panama, sho em-

barked for Lima, where she arrived on tho 19th, and took up her resi-

dence at the house of the Hamburg consul, Mr. llodewald. Thence she

proceeded to Quito, which city she left on the 3d of April, returned to

Panama, and on the 31st of May sailed from Aspinwall for New Or-

leans. After a stay of three weeks in that city, she ascended the Missis-

sippi as fiir as St. Paul, crossed tho country to Chicago, and at Milwaukee

took passage to the Sault St. Mario, August 2Cth. On her return, she

visited Detroit, Cleveland, and Bufialo, arriving at the Falls of Niagara

on the 10th of September. After a short visit in New York and Boston,

she sailed on tho 10th of November for Liverpool, but before returning

to Vienna, made an excursion to the Azoro Islands, where she passed

the winter, took a hasty glance at Lisbon, and returned to London June

14, 1854, thus happily ending her second journey round the world.

go far from being satisfied with her achievements, which have never

been equaled by any female traveler before her, Ida Pfeiffer is at present

(June, 1856) preparing for a voyage to Madagascar. She is a small

woman, quiet and unpretending in her manners, tanned and weather-

beaten from her travels, but with a keen, dark eye, denoting the bound-

less enthusiasm and courage which sustain her.
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EXPLORATION OF THE RIVER AMAZON.

JOURNEY OF LIEUTENANT HERNDON.

LiEDTENANT WiLLTAM Lkwis Hebntjon was attached to the United
States sloop-of-war VamkiUa, of the Pacific squadron, and while that

vessel was lying at anchor in tlie harbor of Valparaiso, in August, 1850,

he received a communication from Lieutenant Maury, superintcndant of

tlio National Observatory, informing him that orders to explore the

valley of the Amazon would be transmitted to him by the next mail-

steamer. On the 4th of April, 1851, Lieutenant Lardner Gibbon, of the

navy, arrived .at Lima with orders from the Navy Department to Lieu-

tenant Ilerndon, authorizing him to proceed with the exploration, and

appointing Lieutenant Gibbon to assist him in the service. After much
deliberation it was resolved to divide the party, and Lieutenant Gibbon

was instructed to proceed to Cuzco and examine the country eastward

of that place, to ascertain whether the river Madre de Dies was con-

nected with the Purus and formed a navigable communication with the

Amazon, or should this route be impracticable, to pass around the

southern shores of Lake Titicaca to La Paz, and thence by Cochabamba

to the Mamore, and descend that river and the Madeira to the Amazon.
" That the rains might be entirely over and the roads on the mend

in the Cordillera," says Lieutenant Herndon, " I fixed upon the 20th of

May as the day of departure, and Mr. Gibbon and I set about making

the necessary preparation. I engaged the services ofDon Manuel Ijurra,

a young Peruvian, who had made the voyage down the Amazon a few

years before, as interpreter to the Indians ; and Captain Gauntt, of tlie

frigate Raritan then lying in the harbor of Callao, was kind enough to

give me a young master's mate from his ship, named Richards ; besides

supplying me with carbines, pistols, ammunition, and a tent. Captain

Magruder, of the St. Mary^s, also offered me any thing that the ship

could supply, and furnished me with more arms, and fifteen hundred

fathoms of the fishing-line now put on board ships for deep-sea sound-

ings."

The arriero was ordered to bring the mules on the 20th, but when
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he found this was Tiu-sday ho s-M it Avas an tmh.cky .lay, and begged

Ihca to bo ready by Monday, which was Uu-ky 11ns oould not bo

done, therefore on Wednesday, the 21st of 3Iay, they hnided up, after

bein- tinally obliged to bribe the old fellow to take on all the baggage,

.vhid. he represented to be too much for his beasts. The party was

slmrt of a servant, and the ninles were overloaded, but L-cutenant

ITerndonwas unwilling to delay, and after a hard monnngs work m

drunnning up the Ternvian part of the expedition, he took the broad,

beaten road which ascends the river Rimac.
-, ., . n i ,u

On the 25th they left the coast district and entered that called tho

Sierra, the climate of which is said to be one perpetual eprmg. Their

encampment here was hi a beautiful dell entirely and closely surrounded

by mountains, with the snowy summits of the Cordillera, m sight at a

short distance. "The nights in tho Cordillera at this season,'' says

Ilerndon, " are very beautiful. Tiie traveler feels that he is lifted above

the impurities of the lower strata of the atmosphere, .and is breathing

air entirely free from taint. I was never tired of gazing into the glorious

sky, which, less blue, I thhik, than ours, yet seemed palpablc-a dome

of steel lit up by the stars. The stars themselves sparkled with intense

brilliancy. A small pocket spy-gkiss showed the s.atellites of J"piter

with distinctness; and Gibbon even declared on ono occasion that he

could see them with the n.iked eye. The temperature is now gettmg

cool, and I slept cold last night, though with all my clothes on and cov-

ered A^ ith two parts of a heavy blanket and a woolen poncho.

On the 2d of June, at two o'clock, they reached the highest point

of tho road. Here the peaks of tho Cordillera presented the appear-

anee of a hilly country on a winter-day; and their snowy tops con-

trasted with the bright green of the lower ranges and tl^« P^^^;;^
J'^^^^

which lay snug and still in their midst. While Gibbon sketched tho

Cordillera, and Herndon was boiling snow for the atniosphcnc pressure,

poor Richards lay shivering on tho ground, enveloped in piUons,a mar-

{vr to the veta. The sickness caused by rarity of the atmosphere at

great elevations is called vcta,ov vein, by the Indians, because they

believe it is caused by veins of metal diffusing a poisonous infection.

<'It is remarkable ," observes Ilerndon, "that although this affection

must bo caused by absence of atmospheric pressure, yet m no case ex-

cept this (and Richards was ill before) has it been felt at the greatest

elevation, but always at a point below. The affection displays itself

in a violent headache, with the veins of tho head swollen and turgid a

difficulty of respiration, and cold extremities. I did not observe that

our animals were affected, though they trembled and breathed hard,

which, I think, was attributable to the steepness of the hill up wdiich we

rode The barometer stood at 1 6.730, indicating an elevation of sixteen

thousand and forty-four feet. Water boiled at 182° 5'; temperature of

the air 43° "

The road thence cut along the flank of the mountain, at whose base
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was a scries of beautiful lakes. Though not sixty mih's from the Pacific,

tliey liiid crossed the great dividing ridge, and tli(> waters at their feet

llowt'd into the Atlantic.

In the evening they arrived at Morocooha, and next morning all

went to SCO the mountain of Puy-pwj, said to bo higher than Cliimbo-
razo. The place of view, about three miles distant, was g.iinod by .i

most toilsome ascent, but tho magnificence of the scene amply repaid
their labors. A lofty, conical mountain, covered with snow to the
cylindrical base on Avhich it rested, rose in solitary majesty from the
plain beneath them. Gibbon i.\ rost froze in taking a sketch of it, and
the rest of the party tired themselves nearly to death in trying to get a
shot at a herd of shy vicunas which were feeding among the distant
rocks. They had a fatiguing ride, and enjoyed a late dinner and a good
night's rest.

On the Gth, they gradually descended into the region of vegetation,
and arrived in the afternoon at the little city of Tarma, which was hailed
with delight as a resting-place, after the tedious passage of the Cordil-
lera. From Tarma they made an excursion to Fort San Ramon on tho
Chanehamayo, dining which Mr. Gibbon made a narrow escape. lie
was riding ahead on a road cut round a precipice several liundred feet

deep, when suddenly at a turn before him a bull appeared, followed by
several cattle, Avhilo the drivers could be heard far behind, urging on
the herd. It was too late to retreat ; tho bull, with lowered crest, and
savage, sullen look, had come on and placed his head between tho
perpendicular rock and tho neck of Gibbon's mule, Avhen the sagacious
beast, pressing Iier haunches hard against tho wall, gathered her feet
close under her and turned as upon a pivot. This placed the bull on
the outside, and he rushed by, followed by tho rest of tho herd in
single file.

It was now determined to divide tho party ; to Gibbon was assigned
the task of exploring the Bolivian tributaries, wliile Herndon took the
head-waters and main trunk of tho Amazon, It was a bold undertaking,
for the party was already small ; but the prospect of covering such an
extent of territory, and gaining a knowledge of countries and rivers so
little known, prevailed over every objection. The equipage, Indian
presents, arms and ammunition, instruments, etc., were divided, and
Gibbon was directed to hire a guide in Tarma, and as soon as Richards
should be able to travel, to start for Cuzco.

Herndon set f»ut with his party on the 1st of July, and at tho en-

trance of the va'ley of Acobamba took leave of Gibbon, who returned
to make the ne<jessary arrangements for his expedition. lie was much
affected at parang with his friend, whom ho felt that ho was exposing
to unknown pe.-ils, while depriving himself of a pleasant companion,
and a most efficient auxiliary.

On the 2d they rode over the hill called " Cuesta de la Veta," be-
cause of the sickness travelers suffer in passing it. The ascent brought

\

\
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themtothcl,lamof.T.)nin,^vhcre,on the Gth of August 1824, Bolivar

lerated the Spaniards. Half an hour's ride brought into view he

WesTorn Cordillera, the Lake Chinchaycoc-ha, and the pyramid croc od

by the Prefect Mariano llivero, to c-ouimo.uorato the battle. On the

Gth, they reached the mining-town of Cerro Pasco among the lulls of

the wJstern Cordillera. It is a most curious-lookmg place, entirely

honeycombed, and having the mouths of mines gapmg e^^rywhere

The hill of S^nta Catalina, from which the best view is obtained, is

penet ated in every direction. Vast pits, called "Tajos," surround this

h U,tom which millions of Bilver have been taken; and the mmers are

3 burrowing, hke so many rabbits, in the bottoms and side
.

Im-

mdiately aftJ^^ leaving the Cerro, on the 13th, they passed, close at

hand a Lrshy spot of ground which had some interest for them as

irv were not to quit the waters which they saw tricking m iny

rJams from it, until, swelled by many others, they poin-ed themselves

nto the Atlantic by a mouth one hundred and eighty miles broad. This

was the source of the Iluallaga, one of the head tributaries of the

^""Hurnuco which they reached on the 16th, is one of the most ancient

citie" ofX. t is pleasantly situated on the banks of the Huamico

or Huallaga River, which is here about forty yards wide and was at this

thne (the dry season) about two feet deep. Resuming heir journey on

t r2 d they came on the 1st of August to Juana del Rio, a settlement

Sfiv or si/ houses, but as the houses were all shut "P. the^ crossed

the river and walked down about a half a mile to the pueblo of San An-

tonio deVTingo Maria. Tin,jo is the Indian name for the junction of

two rivers, L Monzon emptying into the Huallaga just above the

til Here they prepared to embark on the nver, which was a hun-

SVarrbrSUsmooth, and deep. After breakfast on the 4^

the governor and his wife, with some acquaintances of the P-^ty ^ccom-

panicd them to the river. " After loading the canoes," says Hemdon

FThe governor made a short address to the canoemen, tellmg them that

we 'were „o common persons ; that they were to have a speml care of

I tTbe very obedient, etc., and that he would put up daily prayers

for'their Jf reLn ;' whereupon, after a glass all round, from a botUe

brought down specially by our hostess, and a hearty embrace of the

governor, his lady, and my fat friend of the night before we embarked

and shoved off. We had two canoes ; the largest about forty feet long,

bv two and a half broad ; hollowed out from a single log, and manned

each by five men and a boy. They are conducted by ^punteto or bow-

man, who looks out for rocks or sunken trees ahead ; a p^ro, or steers-

man who stands on a little platform at the stern of the boat and guides

her motions: and the bogus, or rowers, who stand up to paddle, having

one foot in the bottom of the boat and the other on tbe gunwale

When the river was smooth and free from obstructions, we drifted with

the current; the men sitting on the trunks and boxes, chattmg and
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laughing with each other ; but, as we aj)proached a mal-paso, their

serious looks, and the iirm position in which each one planted himself at

his post showed that work was to be done."

On the 12th they arrived at the port of IJalsayacu and slept at the

pueblo, which was half a mile from the port, and consisted, as usual, of

one house. At the village of Lupuna, the port of Pachiza, where they

arrived on the 17th, the women were engaged in spinning; the balls of

cotton thread which they manufacture being generally used as currency.

When they had retired to their mats beneath the shed for the night,

Herndon asked the governor if he knew a bird called el alma perdida.

As the latter did not know it by name, the former whistled an imitation

of its notes, whereupon an old woman on a mat near them related, with

animated tones and gestures, a story in the Inca language, the substance

of which was that an Indian and his wife once went out from the village

to work, taking their child with them ; that the woman Avent to the

spring for water, and finding it dried up, went further to look for an-

other. The husband, alarmed at her long absence, left the child and

went in search of her. When they returned, the child was gone ; and

to their repeated cries as they wandered through the woods the only

response was the waihng cry of this little bird, heard for the first time,

whose notes their excited imagination syllabled into pa-pa ma-ma, the

present Quichua name of the bird. This story had probably suggested

to the Spaniards the name of " the lost soul."

At Tarapoto they met a fellow-countryman named Hackett, em-

ployed in making copper kettles for distilling, and in all kinds of smith

and foundry work ; he had adopted the habits and manners of the peo-

ple and seemed settled in the country for life. An American circus

company had passed through Tarapoto a few months before ; they had

come from the Pacific coast and were bound down the Amazon. It

seemed probable that the adventure did not pay, as Herndon's party

encountered traces of them, in broken-down horses, at several villages

on the river. They floated their horses down on rafts.

Chasuta, the port of the district of Tarapoto, is an Indian village

of twelve hundred inhabitants. "These Indians," says Herndon, "are

a gentle, quiet race ; very docile, and very obedient to their priest,

always saluting him by kneeling and kissing his hand. They are tolera-

bly good boatmen, but excel as hunters. Like all the Indians, they are

much addicted to drink. I have noticed that the Indians of this country

are reluctant to shed blood, and seem to have a horror of its sight, I

have known them to turn away to avoid killing a chicken, when it was

presented to one for that purpose. An Indian whom Ijurra struck did

not complain of the pain of the blow, but, bitteriy and repeatedly, that

his blood had been shed. They eat mosquitoes that they catch on their

bodies, with the idea of restoring the blood which the insect has ab-

stracted."

Below Yurimaguas, toward the close of August, they entered the lake
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coantry ; and honco to the mouth of the Amazon lakes of variouB sizes,

and at irregular distances, border the rivers. They all communicate

with the rivcrB by channels, which are commonly dry m the dry season.

Sey are the resort of immense numbers of water-fowl, particularly

cranes and cormorants; and the Indians, at the proper seasm, take

many fish and turtles from them. Many of these lakes are according

to tiaditions of the Indians, guarded by an immense serpent, which is

able to raise such a tempest in the lake as to swarnp their canoes, when

it immediately swallows the people. It is called in the Inca language

" Yacu Mama," or mother of the waters ;
and the Indians never enter a

lake with which they arc not familiar that they do not set up an ob-

streperous clamor with their horns, which the snake is said to answer

" On the 3d of September," continues llei-ndon, " we arrived at the

mouth of the lluallaga. Several islands occupy the middle of it. Iho

channel runs near the left bank. Near the middle
f t^j^J^yj^

^f^
nine feet

;
passing toward the left bank we suddenly fell into for y-fivo

feet The Huallaga, just above th.. island, is three hundred and fifty

yards wide ; the Amazon, at the junction, five hundred. The water of

both rivers is very muddy and filthy, particularly that of the former,

which for some distance within the mouth is covered with a glutin-

ous scum, that I take to be the excrement of fish, probably that ot

^"TThc'lIuallaga, from Tuigo Maria, the head of canoe navigation, to

Chasuta (from which point to its mouth it is navigable for a draught ot

five feet at the lowest stage of the river), is three hundred and twenty-

five miles long; costing seventy-four working-hours to descend it
;
and

falling four feet and twenty-seven hxmdredths per mile. From Chasuta

to its mouth it has two hundred and eighty-five miles of length, and

takes sixty-eight hours of descent, falling one foot and twenty-fivo bun-

dredths per mile.
,

__ ,

"We now entered upon the main trunk ofthe Amazon. The march

of the great river in its silent grandeur was subUme; in the untamed

might of its turbid waters as they cut away its banks, tore down the

cieantic denizens of the forest, and built up islands, it was awful. It

rolled through the wUderness with a stately and solemn air. Its waters

looked angry, suUen, and relentless; and the whole scene aw^oke emo-

tions of awe and dread-such as are caused by the funeral solemnities,

the miimte gun, the howl of the wind, and the angry tossing of the

waves, when aU hands are caUed to bury the dead in a troubled sea."

They reached Nauta about noon on the 9th, having traveled two

hundred and ten miles from the mouth of the Huallaga. Here taey

purchased a boat, thirty feet long, and engaged twelve rowers and a

popero, and set them to work to fit it up with decks and covenngs, pre-

paratory to exploring the Ucayali. They started on the 25th, and an

hour afterward arrived at the mouth of the Ucayali. This is a beautiful

stream, with low, shelvmg, green banks at its mouth. Being the largest
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tributary above 15razil it is called by some the main trunk of the Ama-
zon, but it Ls not inoro than half as wide at its mouth as the latter river.

Tlioy asconded tlio Ucayali as far as Sarayacu, where they arrived on

the 18th of October. This was a neat-looking Indian village of about

a thousand inhabitants, under the government of Franciscan friars, of

the college of Oc'oi)a. Ileindon had intended to continue as far as

Clianchamayo, and also to examine the Pachitea, but he could not find

men enough at Sarayacu who were willing to go at that season, and

was obliged to desist from further explorations in that direction. On
this occasion ho observes :

" I felt, in turning my boat's head down
stream, that tlie pleasure and excitement of the expedition were passed

;

that I was done, and had done nothing. I became ill and dispirited,

and never fairly recovered the gayety of temper and elasticity of spirit

which had animated me at the start until I received the congratulations

of my friends at homo."

They left Sarayacu on the 28th, and in eight days made the descent

to Kauta, which had cost them twenty-three in the ascent—the distance

from Sarayacu to llie mouth of the river being, by the channel, two
hundred and seventy miles. Two of the men deserted at Nauta, al-

though paid as far as Pebas ; and feaiing to lose more, Ilerndon col-

lected the few birds and animals ho had left here, and started on the

evening of November 5th. On the 8th, he arrived at the mouth of the

Napo ; found it two hundred yards broad, thirty-five to forty feet deep,

and of a gentle current. At Chorococha, a settlement just below the

Napo, he breakfasted with some Nauta friends, who were here salting

fish, and proceeding thence down the river he arrived at Pebas next

day. Ho remained a fortnight in this vicinity, where he greatly in-

creased his collection of animals.

On the 4th of December he reached Tabatinga, the frontier of Bra-

zil. The American flag floated over the boat, and when it was descried

at Tabatinga, the Brazilian flag was hoisted at that place. Hcrndon
landed in uniform and was received by the commandant, also in uniform,

to whom ho presented his Brazilian passport. As soon as his rank was
ascertained he was saluted with seven guns. The commandant used

much stately ceremony toward him, but never left him a moment to

himself until he was safely in bed on board his boat. He insisted on

furnishing Herndon with a boat in place of his own, which he said was

not large enough for the navigation of the lower part of the Amazon.

Herndon at first declined, but finding that the law of the empire forbids

foreign vessels to navigate its interior waters, he accepted the proposi-

tion, and exchanged boats ; thus enabling the commandant to say, in

the frontier passport which he issued to Herndon, that the latter was

descending the river in a Brazilian vessel.

The party resumed their journey after noon on the 6th. They

passed the mouth of the Iga toward evening on the 9th, and found it a

fine-looking river, half a mile broad at the mouth, and opening into an

amttm
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estuary of a .nilo in width. It was one hundroa an.l thirty-cigl.t foet

acop. an.l had a current of two and three quarter imWn an hour. On

the 14th they pa-ssed the Juruu, whieh is half a mile wide at its mouth.

The Amazon at this point is a mile and a quarter wide (concerning

the Indians of the Jurua, M. Castelnau has some curious Htones and

g vcs the following passage from Padre Noronho: " Tho ndians (7«<.

amas and (ryincX live near the sources of the river The hrst are of

Try short stiure, scarcely exceeding five l-^"-
(f^^^!'/^" ""^e

half feet), and the last (of this there is no doubt) have tails and are

produced by a mixture of Indians and Coata monkeys Whatever may

be the cause of this fact, I am led to give it credit for three reasons:

first, because there is no physical reason why men should not have tails

,

secondly, because many Indians, whom I have interrogated reganling

this thing, have assured me of the fact, telling mo that the tail was a palm

and a half long ; and, thirdly, because the Ueverend Father 1- riar Jos6 de

Santa Theresa llibeiro, a Carmelite, and curate of Castro de Avelaens, as-

sured mo that ho saw tho same thing in an Indian who came from Japura

On tho 16th they encamped on an island near the mouth of the

Jupur&. At this place Herndon estimates tho width of the Amazon to

be four or five miles. It is separated hito several channels by islands.

Next day they arrived at Egas, where they remained until the 28th.

They now parted with the Sarayacu boatmen, who though lazy enough,

were active and diligent compared with tho stupid and list ess Ticunas

who were engaged to succeed them. Still floating onward Jojvn the

river they entered tho Rio Negro on tho evening of January 5th 1852.

"We were made aware of our approach to it," says Ilcmdon, before

getting into the mouth. Tho right bank at the mouth is broken into

1
islands! and the black water of the Negro runs through the channels be-

' tween these islands and alternates, in patches (refusing to mingle), with the

muddy waters of the Amazon. The entrance is broad and superb It is

far the largest tributary of the Amazon I have yet seen
;
and I estimate

its width at the mouth at two miles. There has been no exaggeration m

the description of travelers regarding the blackness of its water. Lieu-

tenant Maw describes it perfectly when he says it looks like black mar-

ble It well deserves the name of ' Rio Negro.' When taken up m a

tumbler, tho water is a Ught-red color, like a pale juniper water; and I

should think it colored by some such berry. A body immersed m it

has the color, though wanting the brilliancy, of red Bohemian glass.'

Next day they arrived at Barra, the capital of the provmce ofAm^

zonas. During a sojourn of six weeks at this place, Herndon obtamed

much useful information respectmg the country and its productions and

the character of the rivers Negro and Purus. Having sent Mr Gibbon

to look for the head waters of the Purus, he had hoped to ascend it from

its mouth, but now he was too much exhausted to undergo the hard-

ship and exposure necessary for a thorough examination of the nver.

Having had the boat thoroughly repaired, and well fitted with palm
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coverings, ho saiU-d from IJarras on the 18th of Fthruary. Ninety miles

below, his bout was luiule fast for the night to some bushes on tlie Idw,

Mi'stern bank of the Madeira. A largo Isluntl occupies tlie mitldle of

tho Amazon, opposite the nioutli of the Madeira, and the latter is

divided by a smaller island. The western mouth is three-quarters of a

mile wide ; tho eastern one a mile and a quarter. Herndon looked long

and earnestly for tho broad £ that Gibbon was to cut tm a tree at the

mouth of whatever tributary lie should descend, m hopes that he hud

already come down tho Madeira, and, not being able to go up stream

to Barra, had gone on down ; but it was nowhere to bo seen.

On the 1st of March the party entered the mouth of tho Tapajos and

.arrived at Santarcm. This city is four hundred and sixty miles from

the Rio Negro and six hundred and fifty miles from tho sea. It is the

largest town in tho province, after Para; the official returns giving

it over six thousand five hundred inhabitants, of whom nearly fifteen

hundred arc slaves. Herndon, however, estimates tho population at

about two thousand, all tho planters for miles around, and all the

tapuios engaged in the navigation of the river, being included in the

oflicial returns.

Herndon left Sautarem on tho 28th of March, in tho evening. The

delegado, whoso men wero employed in building, could muster him

only three tapuios and a pilot, and had, moreover, no conce[)tion that he

would sail on the day appointed ; as the people of the country never do,

by any chance. Ho proceeded, however, without delay, and floated

rapidly on toward the mouth of tho immense river. At Gurupa, about

five hundred miles from tho sea, tho river is ten miles wide, and the tide

is very apparent. About thirty-five miles below Gurupa commences the

great estuary of the Amazon. Tho river suddenly flares out into an im-

menso bay, Avhieh is probably one hundred and fifty miles across in its

widest part. This might appropriately be called the " Bay of the Thou-

sand Islands," for it is cut up into innumerable channels. The great

island of Marajo, which contains about ten thousand square miles, occu-

pies nearly tho center of it, and divides the river into two great chan-

nels : one, the main channel of tho Amazon, which runs out by Cayenne

;

and the other, and smaller one, the river of Par4.

Entermg these intricate channels, Herndon and his party arrived at

the Mojii, upon which forty-five miles of descent brought them to the

junction of the Acara, which comes in from the south-east. The estuary

formed by the junction is called the river Guajara, The descent of the

Guajara brought them to the Par4 River, five miles above the city,

where they arrived in the evening, on the 1 1th of April. Herndon was

80 worn out when they arrived that instead of going to the consul's

house for letters which he knew must be there, he anchored in the

stream, and wrapping liimself in his blanket, went to sleep. On the 12th

ofMay he embarked in the United States brig Dolphin, having previously

shipped his coUections on board of Norris's cUpper bark tho Peerless.

i
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estuary of a niilo in width. It was one ImnclrtMl an.l thirty-cigl.t foct

acep. an.l Imd a current of two and three quarter miU'S an hour. On

the 14th they pa-ssed the Juruu, whieh h half a mile wide at its mouth.

The Amazon at this pouit is a uiilo and a quarter wide. Concerning

the Indians of the Jurua, M. Castelnau has some curious stones and

gives tho following passage from Padro Noronho :
" The ndians (.1..

Las and l^in<X Uvo near tho sources of the river The hrst are of

very short stature, scarcely exceeding five palms (about three and a

half feet), and the last (of this there is no douht) have tails and are

produced by a mixture of Indians and Coata monkeys Whatever may

bo tho cause of this fact, I am led to give it credit for three reasons:

first, because thero is no physical reason why men should not have tails

,

secondly, because many Indians, whom I have interrogated regarding

this thing, have assured me of the fact, telling mo that the tail was a palm

and a half long ; and, thirdly, because the Ueverend Father 1- riar Joso de

Santa Theresa llibeiro, a Carmelite, and curate of Castro de Avelaens, a -

Bured mo that he saw tho same thing in an Indian who came from Japura

On tho 16th they encamped on an island near the mouth of the

Jupur&. At this place Herndon estimates tho width of the Amazon to

be four or five miles. It is separated hito several channels by islands.

Next day they arrived at Egas, where they remained until the 28th.

They now parted with the Sarayacu boatmen, who though lazy enough,

were active and diUgcnt compared with tho stupid and list ess Ticunas

who were engaged to succeed them. Still floating onward Jo>vn the

river they entered tho Rio Negro on tho evening of January 5th 1852.

"We were made aware of our approach to it," says Hcnidon, before

getting into the mouth. Tho right bank at the mouth is broken into

islands, and the black water of the Negro runs through the channels be-

tween these islands and alternates, in patches (refusing to mingle), with the

muddy waters of the Amazon. The entrance is broad and superb It 18

far the largest tributary of the Amazon I have yet seen
;
and I estimate

its width at the mouth at two miles. Thero has been no exaggeration m

the description of travelers regarding the blackness of Jts water. Lieu-

tenant Maw describes it perfectly when he says it looks like black mar-

ble It well deserves the name of ' Rio Negro.' When taken up m a

tumbler, the water is a Ught-red color, like a pale jumper water; and I

should think it colored by some such berry. A body immersed in it

has the color, though wantmg the brilliancy, of red Bohemian glass.'

Next day they arrived at Barra, the capital of the provmce ofAm^

zonas. During a sojourn of six weeks at this place, Herndon obtamed

much useful information respectmg the country and its prodiictions and

the character of the rivers Negro and Purus. Having sent Mr Gibbon

to look for the head waters of the Purus, he had hoped to ascend it from

its mouth, but now he was too much exhausted to undergo the hard-

ship and exposure necessary for a thorough exammation of the nver.

Having had the boat thoroughly repaired, and well fitted with palm

LP^'
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coverings, he sailed from Harras on the ISth of Fi'ltruary. Ninety miles

below, his boat was made fast for the night to sdhk! liushes on the low,

western bank of the Madeira. A largo island occupies the middle of

tho Amazon, opposite the mouth of the Madeira, and the latter is

divided by a smaller island. The western mouth is three-quarters of a
mile wide ; tho eastern one a mile and a quarter. Herndon looked long

and earnestly for tlio broad L that Gibbon was to cut on a tree at the

mouth of whatever tributary he should descend, in hopes that he had
already come down tho Madeira, and, not being able to go ujt stream

to IJarra, had gone on down ; but it was nowhere to be seen.

On tho Ist of March the party entered tho mouth of the Tapajos and
arrived at Santarera. This city is four hundred and sixty miles frotn

the Kio Negro and six hundred and fifty miles from tho sea. It is the

largest town in tho province, after Para; the official returns giving

it over six thousand five hundred inhabitants, of whom nearly fifteen

hundred are slaves. Herndon, however, estimates tho population at

about two thousand, all tho planters for miles around, and all tho

tapuios engaged in the navigation of the river, being included in the

oilicial returns.

Herndon left Santarera on the 28th of March, in tho evening. The
delegado, whoso men were employed in building, could muster him
only three tapuios and a pilot, and had, moreover, no conception that he

would sail on tho day appointed ; as the people of the country never do,

by any chance. Ho proceeded, however, without delay, and floated

rapidly on toward the mouth of the immense river. At Gurupa, about

five hundred miles from tho sea, the river is ten miles wide, and the tide

is very apparent. About thirty-five miles below Gurupa commences the

great estuary of the Amazon. Tho river suddenly flares out into an im-

mense bay, which is probably one hundred and fifty miles across in its

widest part. This might appropriately be called the " Bay of the Thou-

sand Islands," for it is cut up into innumerable channels. The great

island of Marajo, which contains about ten thousand square miles, occu-

pies nearly tho center of it, and divides the river into two great chan-

nels : one, the main channel of the Amazon, which runs out by Cayenne

;

and the other, and smaller one, the river of Fard.

Entering these intricate channels, Herndon and his party arrived at

the Moju, upon which forty-five miles of descent brought them to the

junction of the Acara, which comes in from the south-east. The estuary

formed by the junction is called the river Guajara. The descent of the

Guajara brought them to the Pari River, five miles above the city,

where they arrived in the evening, on the 11th of April. Herndon was

80 worn out M'hen they arrived that instead of going to the consul's

house for letters which he knew must be there, he anchored in the

stream, and wrapping liimself in his blanket, went to sleep. On the 12th

ofMay he embarked in the United States brig Dolphin, having previously

shipped his collections on board of Norris's clipper bark tho Peerless.
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JOURNEY OF LIEUTENANT GIBBON.

On the 9th of July, 1851, Lieiiteimnt (iibhon lea Tama and turned

Bouth-cast, accorapaniod by llniry C. UUhurds, a native of Virginb,

and Joso Casas, a Teruvian of Spanish descent. A mestizo arnero, with

his little son, drove their train of mules. The route lay over an elevated

mountain distriet, ui whieh they presently came in sight of the great

valley of Juaja, stretehing away to the south. High, snow-covered

peaks bounded the eastern view.

On leaving the valley of Juaja they passed through a rough mount-

ain country, and in a few days arrived, by a long and tiresome descent,

at the town of Huancavelica. The town is situated in a dccj. ravine,

amid a cluster of lotly mountains. It contains about eight thousand in-

habitants, and is the capital of the district. After visiting the quicksilver

mines Gibbon proceeded eastward toward the town of Iluanta, where

he entered the province of Ayacucho. " On this part of our journey,"

says Gibbon, " Indian girls, with chkha and chupe for sale, are seated at

the tops of the steep ascents. Chicha is the favorite drink of the In-

dians. A party—generally old women—seat themselves around a wooden

trough containing maize. Each ono takes a mouthful, and mashes the

grain between l»er teeth—if she has any—and casts it back hito the

trough in the most sickening manner. As the mill-stones are often pretty

well worn, the operation requires time and perseverance. The mass,

with water added, is then boiled in large coppers, after which it is left

to ferment in huge earthen jars. Chupe is the Peruvian national dish,

and may be made of any and every thing, so long as it holds its relation-

ship to soup. It la made generally of mutton, potatoes, eggs, rice, all

highly seasoned with pepper, etc."

On the way a man in poncho and a traveling dress, with an Indian

girl behind on his saddle, overtook them and accosted them in English.

He was born in New Haven, was proprietor of a circus company, and

had been many years u» South America. As they slowly wound their

way up the mountain, he told his past history ; what he had seen, and

how often he thought of returning to New England. " But nobody

knows mo now," he said. " Years ago I heard of the changes there,

and don't believe I should know my native place. I have adopted the

manners and customs of these people, and if I should return to the

United States again, I fear my earnings would not bo sufficient. I have

worked in this country for years, and am worth nothing at last."

The approach to the Apurimac was among wild mountains ; on wind-

ing around one of them they came suddenly in sight of the river, its

waters foaming as they dashed over a rocky bed. At another turn they

entered a tunnel, cut into the mountain, which rises perpendicularly

from the river side. Skylights are cut through the rook, and as they

4„
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advance in alternate light and darkness tlio iiuilcM i\n> shy and the ar-

ri( ros shout at the top of their voici's ;it the train. They ( luno out at the

toll-lioiisc, which stood on the brink of the abyss an<l was inhabited by

two women, a man, a child, a dog, and two jugs of chicha. The ro|)e9

of the suspension-bridge, of bark, wore made fast to the posts which

supported the roof of the house. Gibbon thought best not to examine

too particularly how these ropes were fastened. A windlass in the

middle of the house kept the ropes hauled up when they slack otV. One
woman, a good-looking black, was seated by a largo jar of chicha, which

she sold to travelers, with her child on the other side; she spun cotton,

with a smoking lire close by to keep olF the sand-llics, which were here

in swarms. A white wom.aii was seated by the windlass, holding her

head in her hands. She seemed to liave had the small-pox, but the red

marks on her face were caused by those annoying flics.

The bridge is eighty yards long and six feet wide, distant one liun-

drcd .ind fifty feet above the dark green waters. There are six lloor-

ropos, crossed by small sticks, lashed with strips of hide to the cables.

This platform is hung to lnvo side-cables by small bark ropes.

As they approached the city of Cuzco the population increased .ind

the land was more highly cultivated. By a paved road they ascended

a slight elevation in the valley, then passing tinder the lofty arch of a

stone aqueduct, they halted to gaze upon the ancient curiosity of the

New World—the city of Cuzco, centuries ago the seat of the Incas. It

was a beautiful view : close against the hills at the west end of the val-

ley stood the ruins of the Temple of the Sun, and near it rose the steeples

and roofs of a largo city. The floor of the valley was carpeted with

green, while afar off were the snow-capped Andes in a clear blue sky.

" I found," says Gibbon, " a very friendly disposition toward the

expedition, with a desire to aid me. The prefect offered twenty soldiers

as an escort in the low country, to the east of the Andes. A number of

young men volunteered to accompany me. A meeting of the citizens

was held for the purpose of forming a company to join mo. At their

suggestion, the President of Peru was applied to for the payment of

twenty thousand dollars, appropriated by Congress, for the cx{)loration

of the llio Madre dc Dios, supposed to be the same with the river Purus,

rising among the mountains to the eastward of Cuzco. I was very

much pleased also to hoar that a spirited young officer had applied to

command the soldiers."

On the IGth of September, he started for the head-waters of the

Madre do Dios. The road led .nlong the valley of the Mapacho, then

ascended a steep ridge of mountains, and soon attained an elevation of

eleven thousand feet above the level of the sea. Gibbon was obliged to

leave his instruments in Portocamba on account of bad ro,ads, and take

barley for the mules. By law, the cargo of a mule descending the

eastern slope of the Andes is one hundred and fifty pounds—one half

the usual load. On the 22d he reached the eastern frontier settlement,

T
I
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where otio huntlreil men wore .ngaged cultivating the coci-plant. The
Bced is planted in rows like maize. lu two years the bush, live or six

feet high, is full grown, bearing bright green leaves, two inches long,

with white blossoms, and scarlet berries. The women and boys were

gathering the ripe leaves, while the men cleared the fields of weeds.

The gathering takes place three times a year, in cotton bags. The leaf

is spread out in tht sun on mats and dried.

As the party advanced, they were obliged to dismount and literally

cut their way through the forest. A most difficult struggle of twelve

hours brought them to the Cosnipata liiver, in the territory of the

Chuncha savages. Next day they built a raft and attempted to cross

the ri'/er; there were falls above and below, and as the river became

too deep for the poles, the raft lodged against a small island, after being

nearly carried over the falls. In the evening they Lay down upon the

rocks, under a heavy rain, with loud claps of thunder, which echoed up

the Andes. Toward, midnight, an old Indian of the company awoke
them with the cry that the river was rising ; the night was dark, and

the rain poured down. On striking a light, they foimd that a rise of

three feet more would carry them olf, and that escape from the island

Avas impossible. The old Indian called Gibbon a bad man tor bringing

him there when ho could not swim. A mark was placed by the edge

of the water, which was roaring terribly, and they seated themselves

very uncomfortably to await their fate. In this state of anxiety, they

spent the rest of the night, but as daylight appeared, the storm

abated. The Avater st)on lowered, and they passed over to the opposite

sliore.

Gibbon descended the tributaries to the main head of the Madre-de-

Dios, but finding it impracticable to descend the river, he prepared to

retrace his steps. " At the end of the sixth day from the head of the

Madre-de-Dios," he continues, " we arrived in Cuzco, after an absence

of twenty-one days. Richards was still much reduced, but gaining health.

The prefect expressed his regrets at not being authorized to send troops

with me, and asked the favor of a written account of my visit to the

east, in behalf of the Peruvian government."

On the 28th of October, the expedition left Cuzco, well supplied

with provisions by the kind hospitality of the people, and proceeded

toward the south-east. "The night of November 6th," says Gibbon,
" we spent at Caracota. To the left of us we beheld the deep blue

waters of the great southern lake Titicaca. The east wind troubled its

waters ; the white-capped waves reminded us of the trade-wind region

of the ocean. Large barren islands intercepted our view ; not a tree

nor a bush was to bo seen ; the only living thing in sight was a llama,

seeking food among the tumbled-up rocks on the unproductive hiUs.

The scene is wild and deadly silent. Our only view was to the south-

east, where we saw tops of islands beyond tops of islands, backed by
mountain peaks. Winding round a hill, and descending a ravine, we
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come to an arched gateway, and enter the city of Puno. It is a diy,

dusty, uninteresting-looking place, of .about five thousand inliabitants, and

is the capital of the department of the s.ime name. The town is situated

about a quarter of a mile from the west shore of Lake Titicaca.

H.O^^-"-»"*

ILLIMANT, niUUEST PEAK OF TUE ANDES.

They crossed the Dcsaguedora by a floating bridge, at the southern

end of the lake, .and continued their journey over the dry table-lands of

Bolivia. " Suddenly arriving at the edge of a deep ravine, we saw the

tile-roofs of the city of La Paz, near the base of the gre.it snoAV-eapped

mountahi, Illimani, Descending by a steep, narrow road, and passing

the cemetery, the air was found loaded with the perfume of sweet tlowers.

Springs of fresh water gushed out by the roa<l-side, into which our

mules sunk their noses before we could get a drink. As we entered the

town, some one called out from a shaded piazza for our passports.

"La Paz is a most busy inland city. The blacksmith's hammer is heard.

Tlie large mercantile houses .are well supplied with goods. The plaza is

free from market people, for there is a regular market-house. The
dwellings are Avell built, of stone and .adobe. The home and foreign

trade appears to be possessed with a life seldom met with m an inland

town, withoiit shipping or railroads. The people appear to be active.

There is less lounguig against the door-posts. The place has a healthy

appearance."
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much superior to the palace m Lima. In the cemer yi i

steamboats or other vessels. In an -terview with the Pre^dent he

lau^ expressed the hope that a more direct route between the United

States aTdBol V a might be found than Cape Horn; to winch the Presi-

dent repUed that he had heard of Gibbon's arrival in La Paz, and was

Ta \T1!XT » Mv country," said ho, "is in its infancy. I would

er rre^ieased'^l 11 h^nds with the United ^tates^-^^^^^^^^

are all Americans. You may depend upon mo for aid and assistance in

''"C^^htTinterpositi^^ of the British minister at Sucre, the Bra^l^

ian envoy sent to Gibbon passports to the authorities on his route, and

also wrote to the governor of Matto Grosso on his behalf.

On the 12th ofMay, 185'->, the party bade fareweU to Cochabamba

and followed a train of nineteen loaded mules toward the cast On

the Sver bank the women seated themselves in a row to take the last

dram dh the men who were going with us They «^ou^^'
^/'^^f^

Hanccd • then shaking hands all round, the arriercs called to their

iules and we all mfved along single file on our way home through

Z Ter bed, which was now dry again, the wet season being just

'^''Siey soon began to descend the Andes, proceeding in a north-ei^terly

direcS, along Uie head waters of the Chaparo. At Espintu Santo

they saw about a hundred Creoles cultivatmg patches of coca The

coca" lays Gibbon, "is a great favorite of the Quichua Indian he

prizes it a's the Chinaman does his opium. While the one puts to sleep

Sie other keeps awake. The Indian brain being excited by coca, he

travda ong distance without feeling fatigue. While he has plenty of

Za he cares little for food. Therefore, after a journey he is worn out

In the cuTof Cuzco, where the Indians masticate the best quality of

coca they use it to excess. Their physical condition, compared with

those who live far off from the coca market, in a climate equally mhos-

^tabl I is Sn.weak, andsicUy; less cheerful, and not «o good look-
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ing. The chewers also use more brandy and less tamborine and

fiddle ; seldom dance or sing. Their expression of face is doleful,

made hideous by green streaks of juice streaming from each corner of

the mouth."

Having rested their mules, they pushed on over a level road to

Vinchuta, the point where the traders of the province of Mojos reach

those of Cochabamba with salt. "The next morning the governor

made his appearance, read our passports, and said there was a large

canoe ready for us ; that she might go off to-morrow. He seemed to

be an active little man and very obliging ; wanted to know all the news

from Cochabamba, and was constantly complaining he had nothing nice

to give us, besides which he was very particular to let us know he had

the roads put in fine order, as he had been ordered to do by the prefect

of his department, as they knew we were coming. The crew of the

canoe were stout, fine-looking Indians of the Canichanas tribe. They
stood before us with straw hats in hand, listening to the advice of the

governor."

On the 25th of May, they entered the canoe. It was made of a log,

forty feet long, and four feet wide, being one of the largest used by the

Bolivian Indians. From the stream they had a last view of the Andes,

far back among the clouds. They soon entered the river Chapare, which

was a hundred yards wide, and twelve feet deep, and increased as they

descended.

On the 30th, they reached the Mamore, and continued their route

pleasantly along its smooth, broad surface, sometimes traveling by night.

" After the sun went down," says Gibbon, " the bright moon lit up

our water-path through the wilds. The earth seemed asleep as we
watched the nodding Indians at their paddles, which hung dripping over

the sides of the canoe. At one moment a rustling noise was heard

among the canes. We swept close in toward the bank by the current.

The buraing piece of wood which the old captain kept on his part of

the boat, disturbed the black tiger, or a serpent slipped softly from a

cluster of canes into the water to avoid us. As we turn, the moon
shines directly up the river, and the sheet of water appears like a silvery

way. Wo think of obstruction, and fear we are not going last enough

to see the glad waters of the Atlantic."

They arrived at Trinidad on the 30th of May, where their crew took

leave, and returned with the boat. Don Antonio, an active trader of

Trinidad, who owned the only two boats from the Amazon on the upper

waters, which were of the proper build for the fells of the Madeira,

offered one of them to Gibbon, but he had no men to spare, and it was

necessary to wait and go with him to Brazil to get them. During this

long stay at Trinidad, they made acquaintance with the motley populace,

consisting of natives, Creoles, and Spaniards ; witnessed a bull-fight, and

other amusements and occupations of the people ; and meanwhile made
an excursion to Loroto, twelve leagues distant.

65
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Over a hundred Indians died of small-pox while they we in

Trinidad, and the people were still Buffering with it when they left.

??e dea of bemg fSed up amid disease during a long rainy bcw
whUo doubting by which route they were to find an outlet to the

iSntic? became daily more painful to Gibbon. Finalljs on the 14 h

of August, Don Antonio found his eargo could not be di^P^^f of «

Trinidfd, and he must return to Brazil with his boats Ho had Brazil-

ian boatmen-negroes and mestizos-who came up from the Amazon

with htTand were thought the only kind of people who could be ein-

'Xrg"gfg:;i1-ed on board the I.ari., over which the flag

of therS Itates was hoisted, and Don Antonio embarked his cargo

on the C/oft.r^a, from which the flag of Braril was
«««P«ff;^

^n

"tering the Mamore River again they found thirty-three ^et of wat
^

the current being one mile an hour. They stopped a week at Exalta-

in then continued down the Mamore to its junction with the Itenez^

and ascending the latter, arrived at Fort Prmcipe da Beira, m Brazil, on

*'l^'cl?Celt with two armed negro soldiers, one of whom

polifely rve his commander's compliments to Gibbon, with the request

rhTthey would keep off. Gibbon sent up the letter of the Brazilian

Ssterfafler which'two old negroes, of the l;ea;th-departme^^^^^^^^^^

the commander's invitation for them to land at the fort. When they

anded" a young negro lieutenant in the emperor's army came to meet

Son and offfred, in the most polite manner, to escort him to a house

h^^to^n As they passed the guard-house the negro soldiers respect-

fdly sited the American uniform, but they handled the musket very

'""whe^Don Antonio arrived, he had his boat fitted up for Gibbon's

party Tnd gave them as pilot a man who had passed up the Madeira

ZTZ. The boat was twenty-three feet long, with four feet seven

Whes beam Her bottom was of one piece, cut out of a very arge

rewi^ washboards naUed rudely on the sides, caulked w th oakun,

and weU vitched outside and in. The two ends were fastened up by a

s^Ud See of wood, also made water-proof In this craft they set out

oi^the 14th of September, parting at the fort with Don Antony, who

expected to be two years longer trading off the cargoes of his two

'""

On tr20th of September they reached the falls. These consist of

a series of distinct rapids, several mUes apart, down which they pas«ed

the empty boats, and transported the baggage along the rocky banks of

thp n\er The channel is broken and obstructed by rocks, over which

the waters rush down in numerous streams, and keep up a continuous

deafS roar. It is impossible to pass these falls with a steamboat,

ait any season of the year. *v« ««..

Below thefalls the boat was carried along at a rapid rate by the cor-

L_ —
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rent, which boiled up in great globular swells. They did not, nowever,

proceed at night, as the navigation was still obstructed by rocks and
occasional rapids, but at their encampment they became aware of a new
danger—^tho treachery of the blacks in their employ. The one on duty
shot a dog which was faithfully prowling the woods around the camp,
pretending ho had taken it for an approaching tiger. Gibbon had
placed great confidence in this dog, from which he expected a quick re-

port ofsavages or wild beasts. From what he had seen of the men he
Avas convinced they were a rough, savage set who would put his party

to death as unceremoniously as the dog, and he ordered another man
on watch, at which they expressed an impudent dissatisfaction. They
lay at night with their pistols prepared for an attack, and by daylight

Gibbon was particular to let every man of them see his revolver ; he
and Richards kept a close watch upon them night and day.

"We are about to pass out of the Madeira Plate," says Gibbon,
" having arrived at the north-east comer of the territory of Bolivia. The
lands aboat the mouths of the Beui and Mamore are now inhabited by
wild Indians; some parts of them are free from inundation. Cacao
grows wild in the forests. The head of the Madeira contains a number
of islands. Here we find the outlet of streams flowing from the Andes
and from the Brazils collected together in one large river. Water from
hot springs and cold springs, silvered and golden streams joining with

the clear diamond brooks, mingled at the temperature of 82° Fah-

renheit.

"The Madeira River flows through the empire of Brazil, and keeps

the northerly course pointed out for it by the Mamor6. The first falls

we met were close to the junction of the Mamore and Beni, called ' Ma-
deira,' three quarters of a mile long. It is difficult to judge the dif-

ference of level between the upper and lower sur&ces of the river. As
the falls are shelving, and extend a great distance in length, the distance

we run during the day is not easily estimated. At one tiiiie we go at

the rate of fifteen miles an hour, and then not more than one mile in

half a day. This &11 is not less than fifteen feet. "Large square blocks

of stone stand one upon another in unusual confusion. The boat was
paddled through for a quarter of a mile, and by passing half the bag^

gage out over the rocks, she was sledded and floated through narrow

channels close along the eastern bank."

On the 23d they came to the Ribeiras falls, which are two miles

long. The baggage was carried five hundred yards over a path on the

east bank. Don Antonio tnmsported his vessels on wooden rollers here,

and was nearly one month getting up these two miles. The men were

anxious to see whether they could not pass this ML with the boat in the

water. They launched her down one shoot of twenty feet nearly per-

pendicular by the rope painters in the bow and stem.
" On the 25th," continues Gibbon, " we came to a number of rocky

islands in the river, and took up our quarters on one of them for the
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night. Wc slept under blankets ; there is a heavy dew, and the nights

are quite cool. Richards was aroused by a severe ptun in his ear ; ho

was suffering all night long. The men told me it was common among

the soldiers at the fort, caused by exposing the car to the night air and

dew. The only remedy reported was ' woman's milk,' which was not at

hand."

DESCENDINO THE RAPIDS OF THE MADEIRA.

Descending the Arares Rapids and Pedreneira Falls next day, they

at length reached the Paredao Falls, which they had much difficulty in

passing. Here they were surrounded by a party of savage women and

children, and two unarmed men, who were quite friendly and manifested

great curiosity at every thing they saw. The women were all ugly

;

the boys cheerful and good-looking. Some of the men who came after-

ward, left their bows and arrows behind the rocks, and walked up un-

armed. The women carried their babies under the arm, seated in bark

cloth straps, slung over the opposite shoulder. The infants appeared

terribly frightened at the sight of a white man ; one of them screamed
out when Pedro milked the mother into a tin pot, for the benefit of

Richards' ear, which still troubled him. The woman evidently under-

stood what was war.. j>^ with it, and stood still for Pedro to milk her as

much as he chose.

The Teotoni Falls, at which they arrived on the 30th, were the most
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formidable of them all. The roaring of tho water over and through tho

rocks was like distant thunder. Here Gibbon was attacked with severe

bilious fever, which prostrated hun, and all tho party were worn out

and haggard. Tho passage of tho falls was made next day, by carrying

the baggage and transporting the boats upon rollers. Tho men were

busy from daylight till dark at tho work. Five miles below they passed,

on the 2d of October, the San Antonio Falls, at the foot of which thoy

breakfasted with feelings of gratitude at having passed in safety tho

perils of seventeen cataracts.

As they move on, the land becomes more elevated, and bettor adapt-

ed ,to cultivation. The forest-trees are small where tho lands are free

from inundation. Small streams flow in from the east, while on the west

"madres," or large pools, have an outlet through the bank. They

passed swiftly along by the force of paddles, the current being only onu

mile an hour, and arrived by mooiJight at tho town of Borba, on the

14th of October.
" Borba," observes Gibbon, " is a small town of three hundred in-

habitants. Two rows of miserable wooden huts stand parallel with a

most distressingly dilapidated church ; bells, old and cracked, are hung

under a small shed near the door. Tliere were no men belonguig to

Borba to take us on. The authorities ordered the soldiers who came

with us to go on. I regretted this, as we were in hopes of getting rid

of these impudent, half-savage free negroes, who refused to obey the

authorities of the town. A larger boat was fitted out, and we pushed

off with three Portuguese passengers.

"During the 21st of October we lay all day by a sand island, unablo

to proceed until evening. When the wind died away, we paddled on

by the light of the moon. As the negroes lifted their paddles out of the

water, we dipped the thermometer in the Madeira for the last time, 88"

Fahrenheit. Suddenly, the bow of our little canoe touched the deep

waters of the mighty Amazon. A beautiful apple-shaped island, with

deep-green foliage, and sandy beach encircling it, lies in the mouth of

the great serpentine Madeira.

"The distance fi-om the foot of San Antonio Falls to tho mouth of

the Madeira, is five hundred miles by the river. A vessel drawing

six feet water may navigate this distance at any season of the year.

A cargo from the United States could reach the foot of the falls, on the

Madeira, within thirty days. By a common mule road, through ho
territory of Brazil, the goods might be passed from the lower to tho

upper falls on the Mamore, in less than seven days, a distance of about

one hundred and eighty miles ; thence by steamboat, on that river and

the Chapare, a distance of five hundred miles to Vinchuta, in four days.

Ten days more fiom the base of the Andes, over the road we traveled,

would make fifty-one days' passage from Baltimore to Cochabamba, or

fifty-nmc days to La Paz, the commercial emporium of Bolivia, where
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cariroes arrive generally from Baltimore in one hundred and eighteen

Sby^pe Horn-often delayed on their way through the temtory

^Peru frorthe sea-port of Arica. Goods by the Madeira route -ent

L rordillera ranee to the Pacific coast, might get there one

r^h'Lfor: at^3 arrive from Europe on the easterr coast of

the United States, by two oceans or the old route.

mSbm*mm
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RICHARDSON'S

TRAVELS IN THE SAHARA.

Mb. Jambs Richabdson, a native of the town of Boston, in England,

became interested, Kke many others of his countrymen, in the project

of suppressing the African slave-trade. While at Algiers, in January,

1845, he conceived the design of visiting and exploring the celebrated

Oasis of Ghadames, lying in the Sahara, south-west from Tripoli. His

principal object was to ascertiun to what extent the commerce m slaves

was carried on in the desert, and what would be the most feasible plan

of preventing it. Full of this idea, he repaired to Tunis and afterward

to Tripoli, where he arrived on the 18th of May, of the same year.

At Tripoli, Mr. Richardson received no encouragement, bnt on the

contrary every one endeavored to dissuade him from persevering in what

they considered an insane undertaking. Mr. Warrington, the British

Consul, nevertheless made application to the pasha on his behalf for the

necessary penmssion which was at first granted, but accompanied by

all sorts of remonstrances and objections. Tlie formal permit and pass-

port were not given until the end of July, when through the persistence

of Mr. Warrington the pasha ordered passports to be made out for Mr.

Richardson, his servant, and camel-driver. On the 2d of August he left

Tripoli for Ghadames.

A caravan for Ghadames had started before him, but he pressed for-

ward and overtook it on the evening of the first day. He gives the fol-

lowing account of his equipment : "I had two camels on hire, for which

I paid twelve dollars. I was to ride one continually. We had panniers

on it, in which I stowed away about two months' provisions. A little

fresh provision we were to purchase en route. Upon these panniers a

mattress was placed, forming with them a comfortable platform. I my-

self was dressed in light European clothes, and furnished with an um-

brella for keeping off the sun. This latter was all my arms of offense

and defense. The other camel carried a trunk and some small boxes,

cooking utensils, and matting, and a very light tent for keeping off sun

and heat." As it was the height of summer the heat was intense, but

I
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uflcr fuur ilayd the caravan reached the castle of Yefran, in the Atlas,

wliure tliere was a cooler air. Here Itichardson was stared at by the

inhabitants, as ho was the lirst European Christian who had ever visited

the place. The commandant of the fortress, however, sent him a brace

of ]>artridgcs, with some milk and grapes, supposing that ho bad been

appointed British Consul for Ghadames.

At this place ho loft the caravan, in order to visit the district of

Rujban, in the mountains, the native-country of his camel-driver, Mo-

hammed. He was lodged in the house of the latter, and remained there

eight days, treated with the greatest kindness and hospitality by all the

inhabitants, many of whom came to him to bo cured of various diseases.

The shckh of the place, in pai-ticular, became very intimate and familiar.

" He offered to sell mo his authority, his shekhdom," says Uichardson,

" and retire from affairs. I bid ono thousand dollars for the concern.

^ No, no,' said he, ' I'll take ten thousand dollars, nothing less.' Then,

getting very familiar, he added, ' Now, you and I aro equal, you're con-

sul and I'm shekh—you're the son of your sultan, and I'm commander
under the sultan of Stamboul.' The report of my being a consul of a

remote oasis of the Sahara was just as good to me on the present occa-

sion as if I had her majesty's commission for the consular affairs of all

north Africa."

On the 16th, he left Rujban to rejoin the caravan. Nearly all the

mountiuneers offered him their services, and were willing to leave their

homes and go with him anywhere. After four days' march he rejoined

the caravan, and encamped on a plateau on the southern side of the

Atlas. After crossing the mountains he expected to find a plain, cor-

responding to that on the northern side ; but the country was at first

undulating, and then sloped into a sandy level, beyond which rose other

heights, called by the natives, Saharan Mountains. During his journey

over the desert, Richardson suffered much from the heat and Avant of

sleep, as the caravan traveled principally by night. " Every day," says

he, " until I reached Ghadames, there was a sort of point of halting be-

tween life and suffocation or death in my poor frame, when the European

nature struggled boldly and successfully with the African sun, and all

his accumulated force darting down fires and flames upon my devoted

head. After this point or crisis was past, I always found myself much
better."

The journey from Tripoli to Ghadames may be made in nine days,

but the caravan consumed tw6nty-three. " At dawn of day, on the

25th," contbues the narrative, "we started fresh on the last march.

Just when day had broken over half the heavens, I saw Ghadames I

Avhich appeared like a thick streak of black on the pale circle of the

horizon. This was its date-woods. I now fancied I had discovered a

new world, or had seen Timbuctoo, or followed the whole course of the

Niger, or had done something very extraordinary. Gradually we neared

the city as the day got up. It was dusty, and hot, aod disagreeable.
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My feelings were down at zero; and I certainly did not proceed to enter

the city in stylo of conqueror, one who had vanquished tho galling hard-

ships of the desert, in tho most unfavorable season of the year. Wo
were now met with a great number of the people of the city, come to
welcome the safe arrival of their friends, for traveling in tho desert is

always considered insecure even by its very inhabitants. Among the
rest was the merchant Essnoussec, whose acquaintance I had made in

Tripoli, who welcomed me much to my satisfaction when thus entering

into a strange place. Another person came up to me, who, to my sur-

prise, spoke a few words in Italian, which I could not expect to hear in

the desert. Ho followed me into the town, and tho governor afterward

ordered him to bo my turjeman ("interpreter"). Now, the curiosity

of tho people became much excited, all ran to see ITie Christian

!

Every body iu tho city knew I was coming two months before my
arrival. As soon as I arrived in Tripoli, the first caravan took the

wonderful intelligenco of tho appointment of an English Consul at

Ghadamcs. A couplo of score of boys followed hard at the heels of

my camel, and some running before, to look at my face ; the men gaped

with wide open mouths ; and tho women started up eagerly to tho tops

of tho houses of the Arab suburb, clapping their hands and loolooing.

It is perhaps characteristic of the more gentle and unsophisticated nature

of womankind, that women of the desert give you a more lively recep-

tion than men. The men are gloomy and sUeat, or merely curious

without any demonstration.

0BADAII1S&

I entered the city by the southern gate. The entrance was by no

means imposing. There was a rough-hewn, worn, dilapidated gate-way,

lined with stone-benches, on which the ancients were once accustomed

fmm mm
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I

I:

to flit and dispense justice as in old Israclitiflh times. Having paflged

this ancient gate, which wore the ago of a thousand years, wo wound
round and round in the miburba within the walls, through narrow and

intricate lanes, with mud walls on each side, which inclosed the gardens.

The palms shot their branches over from above, and relieved this nthor-

wise repulsive sight to the stranger. But I was too much fatigued and

exhausted to notice any thing, and almost ready to drop from off my
camcl.'-

On his arrival, Richardson was conducted to a commodious and

tolerably clean house, not far from the residence of the governor. The
latter received him in a friendly manner, and was glad to make use of

his medicines for bis eyes, which were afflicted with ophthalmia. Most
of the inhabitants seemed kindly disposed toward the traveler, and

though there were occasional cries of " Infidel !" as he passed through

the streets, he was not otherwise molested. Ho adopted the character

of a maraboutf or traveling mendicant saint, and a physician, and was
soon busily occupied in administering to the wants of the sick, who
flocked to his house. He remained three months in Ghadamcs, familiariz«

ing himself with the life ofthe Sahara, and collecting information regard-

ing the routes to Soudan. He formed the design of penetrating as far as

Timbuctoo, and after a long consultation with the Touaricks, engaged

one of them to take him to that city ; but the plan was afterward relin-

quished. His journal of the residence in Ghadames is quite interesting,

though loosely and carelessly written. Our limits will only allow us to

quote a few of the most striking passages.

Soon after his arrival, ho writes :
" During the four or five days ofmy

residence here, the weather has been comparatively temperate ; at least,

I have not felt the heat excessive. To-day has been close and cloudy

:

no sun in the afternoon : wind hot, ghiblee. I continue to be an object

of curiosity among the people, and am followed by troops of boys. A
black from Timbuctoo was astonished at the whiteness of my skin, and

swore I was bewitched. The Ghadamsee Moors eat sugar like children,

and are much pleased with a suck of it. "Hie young men carry it about

in little bags to suck."

Toward the end of September, Richardson writes :
" To-day, resi-

dent thirty days in Ghadames which I have certainly not lost. My ex-

penses of living, including a guard to sleep in the house at night, and

Said, are only at the rate of eighteen pence per day ; this, however, ex-

cludes tea, coffee, and sugar. Besides, Shekh Makouran refuses to take

any thing for house-rent, saying, * It would be against the Avill of God
to receive money from you, who are our sure friend, and our guest of

hospitality.' Few patients, in comparison with the past. As the winter

approaches, the cases of ophthalmia are less. In the precipitation of

leaving Tripoli, brought little ink with me, and most of that I gave away

;

so am obliged to go about the town to beg a little. The custom is,

when one person wants ink, he begs it of another.
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" My talcb, backed with two or throe Mussulman doctors, charged

mo in the public streets with corrupting and falsifying the text of the

Word of God. 'This,' ho said, 'I have found by looking over your

Eiengcel (Gospel).' It is precisely the charge which we make against

the Mohammedans. But our charge is not so much corrupting ono par-

ticular revelation as falsifying the entire books of the Jews and the

Christians, of giving them now forms, and adding to them a groat num-
ber of old Arabian fables. A taleb opened the Testament at the Gospel

of St. Murk, and read, that Jeatts was the Hon of God. Confounded and

vexed at this, ,e said, ' Ood neither begets nor ia begotten^ (a verso of

the Koran). An Arab from the Tripolino mountains turned upon me
and said, ' What I do you know God ? I answered sharply, ' Yes ; do
you think the knowledge of God is confined to you alone V The by-

standers applauded the answer.

" In general, the ignorant of the population of this part of north

Africa, as well as southern Morocco and TVadnoun, think the Christians

are not acquainted with God, something in the same way as I heard

when at Madrid, that Spaniards occasionally asked, if there were Chris-

tians and churches in England. But in other parts of Bai'bary, I have

found, on the contrary, an opinion very prevalent, that the religion of

the English is very much liko the religion of the Moors, arising, I have

no doubt, from the absence of images and pictnres in Protestant churches.

" Speaking to the Moor of the Sahara, I said, ' The Sahara is always

healthy ; look at these Touaricks, they are the children of the desert.'

He replied, ' The Sahara is the sea on kind, and like sea, is always more
healthy than cultivated spots of the earth. These Touaricks are chiefly

strong and powerful from drinking camels' milk. They drink it for

months together, often for four or five months, not eating or drinking

any thing else. After they have drunk it some time, they have no evac-

uations for four or five days, and these are as white as my bomouse. It

is the camels* milk which makes the Touaricks like lions. A boy shoots

up to manhood in a few years ; and there 's nothing in the world so

nourishing as camels' milk.' Caillie mentions that the chief of the

Braknas lived for several months on nothing but milk ; but it was cows'

milk. Many of the Saharan tribes are supported for six months out of

twelve on milk.

"Treating some Moors with coffee and loaf-sugar, one asked me if

there were blood in sugar, for so he had heard from some Europeans in

Tripoli. I told him in loaf-sugar. ' What, the blood of pigs ?' one cried.

'How do I know?' I rejoined; 'if the refiner has no bullock's blood,

why not use that of pigs ?' This frightened them all out of their senses.

They will not eat loaf-sug,ar again in a hurry."

After giving up the idea of crossing the desert to Timbuctoo, Rich-

ardson resolved to proceed to Kano, in the kingdom of Houssa, by way
of Ghat and the onvisited country of Aheer, or Asben, which lies in a

desert, south-west of Fezzan. Toward the end of November, prepara-

*

I
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tions were made for the departure of a caravan to Ghat and Sondan,

and the traveler determined to be of the party. The governor of

Ghadames, after some hesitation, gave his permission, and Shckh Ma-

kouran, the owner of the house in which Richardson lived, had a testi-

monial drawn up, and signed by the Kadi in behalf of th^^ people of

Ghadames, stating that during his residence there he had conducted

himself well, and had given offense to no one. He then purchased a she-

camel for $25, hired another to carry the baggage, and procured a com-

plete Arab dress. The shekh, who had treated him with the greatest

kindness, furnished him with a store of cakes for the journey, made of

honey and dates.

The 24th was fixed upon for the departure of the caravan, but as the

day drew nigh the place was disturbed with rumors that the Shanbah, a

predatory desert tribe, were lurking in the neighborhood, ready for at-

tack. On the afternoon of the appointed day, the camels were loaded,

and the whole population of Ghadames collected to see the caravan

start, but just as it was passing the gate, a man and boy who had come
in from the desert, cried out that the Shanbah were on the road. All

was now confusion and dismay ; the caravan halted, and a Senawanee,

or native of Senawan, was sent forward as- a scout. He did not return

until next day at noon, when he reported that the stipposed Arabs were
merely a herd of stray cattle. The merchants, entirely relieved by this

news, at once put the caravan in motion.

"Mounted on my camel, pressing on through the deseit," says

Richardson, "my thoughts still lag behind, and as I turn often to look

back upon the city of merchants and marabouts, its palms being only

now visible in the dingy red of the setting sun, I endeavor to form a

correct opinion of its singular inhabitants. I see in them the mixture

of the religious and commercial character, blended in a most extra-

ordinary manner and degree, for here the possession of wealth scarcely

interferes with the highest state of ascetic devotion. To a religious

scrupulousness, which is alarmed at a drop of medicine that is prohibited

fiJling upon their clothes, they add the most enterprising and determined

spirit of commercial onterprise, plunging into the desert, often in com-
panies of only two or three, when infested with bandits and cut-throats,

the journeys the mean while extending from the shores of the Mediter-

ranean to the banks of the Niger, as low down to the western coast as

Noufee and Rabbah. But their resignation to the will of heaven is

without a parallel. No murmur escapes them under the severest do-

mestic affliction ; while prayer is their daily bread. Besides five times a
day, they never omit the extraordinary occasions. The aspirations of
the older and retired men continue all the live-long day ; this mcense of
the soul, rising before the altar of the Eternal, is a fire which is never
extinguished in Ghadames! Intelligent, instructed, and industrious,

they are the greatest friends of civilizatiou in north Afiica and the

great desert." ...
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The caravan consisted of eighty persons and two hundred laden

camels. After traveling for three days in a south-eastern direction, the

road turned to the south, entered the gorge of a low mountain range,

and gradually ascended to an elevated tablc-Iand of the desert. Here,

for several days, the jouniey was exceedingly laborious and exhausting,

from the heat and bUnding glare of the sand by day, and the extreme

coldness of the nights, which sometimes prevented them from sleeping.

" I notice as a thing most extraordinary," says Richardson, " after seven

days from Ghadames, two small trees ! the common desert-acacia. An-
other phenomenon, I see two or three pretty blue flowers ! As I picked

one up, I could not help exclaiming, Elhamdullah (' Praise to God !')

for Arabic was growing second-born to my tongue, and I began to think

in it. An Arab said to me, ' Y4kob, if we had a reed and were to make

a melodious sound, those flowers, the color of heaven, would open and

shut their mouths (petals).' This fiction is extremely poetical.

..-?«#-

THE WEIiLS OF MISLAH.

"But here in the center of this wilderness of sand," he continues,

"we had an abundant proof of the goodness of a good God. While

mourning over this horrible scene of monotonous desolation, and won-

dering why such regions were created in vain, we came upon Tlie Wells

of Misled, where we encamped for the day. These are not properly

wells, for the sand being i^moved in various places, about four or five

feet below the surfece, the water runs out. Indeed, we were obliged to

mjike our own wells. Each party of the ghafalah dug a well for itself.

Ghafalahs are divided into so many parties, varying in size from five men

and twenty camels, to ten men and forty camels. Three or four wells

were dug out in this way. Some of the places had been scooped out

1
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before. Water may be found through all the valley of Mislah. A few

dwarfish pahns are in the valley, but which don't bear fruit. The

camels, finding nothing else to eat, attacked voraciously their branches.

These pits are considered as the half-way station between Ghadaraes

and Ghat." , .

On the 13th of December, the caravan encountered a company ot

Touaricks, led by Ouweek, a predatory chief. A halt was made, a

violent dispute took place, and finally all parties, after having made their

customary prayers, squatted upon tho ground, and commenced a solemn

deliberation. Richardson, who took little notice of what was gomg on,

was lying upon the gromid eating some dates, when he was informed

that Ouweek had determined to put him to death, as he was a Christian

and an infidel. The people urged him cither to give himself up, or offer

a ransom, but when the latter was proposed to Ouweek, he fiercely de-

manded a thousand dollars. "Hereupon," says Richardson, "all the

people cried out that I had no money. The quasi-hmdit, nothmg re-

ceding, 'Why, the Christian's mattress is fuU of money,' pointmg to it

stai on the camel, for he was very near me, although I could not dis-

tinguish his features. The Touaricks who had come to see me before I

arrived at the well, observed, 'He has money on his coat, it is covered

with money,' alluding to the buttons. AU our people, again, swore so-

lemnly I had no money but paper, which I should change on my arrival

at Ghat. The bandit, drawing in his horns, ' Well, the Christian has a

nagah.' 'No,' said the people, 'the camel belongs to us; he hires it.'

The bandit, giving way, 'Well, the Christian has a slave, there he is,'

pointing to Said, 'I shall have the slave.' ' No, no,' cried the people,

' the English have no slaves. Smd is a free slave.' The bandit, now

fairly worsted, fuU of rage, exclaimed, ' What are you going to do with

me, am I not to kill this mfidel, who has dared to come to my country

without my permission?' Hereat, the messenger from Ghat, Jabour's

slave, of whom the bandit was afraid, and dared not lay a hand upon,

interposed, and, assuming an air of defiance, said, * I am come from my

sultan, Jabour ; if you kill the Christian, you must kUl me first. The

order of my sultan is. No man is to say a word to the Christian.' Our

people now took courage from this noble conduct of the slave, declaring,

'If Y&kob is beaten, we will all be beat first; if Ytlkob is to be kiUed,

we will be killed likewise.' Ouweek now saw he must come down in

his pretensions. The bargain was struck, after mfinite wrangling, for

two aiticlos of clothing, of the value of four dollars !"

On the day following this adventure, the caravan reached the re-

markable group of rocky hills, called the Kasr Genoon, or Demon's

Palace, and eariy in the morning of the 15th approached Ghat. The

plam contracted and became a narrow valley, between rocky ridges, in

the bottom of which appeared the dark-green belt of the palm-trees.

Richardson thus describes his arrival and reception :
" We were now

met by the friends of the Ghadamsee merchants, but with the exception
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of Essnoussee and two or three others, I received few salutes of wel-

come ; and when we got up to the gates of the city at noon, not a single

person of our caravan offered mo the least assistance, cither in inter-

preting or otherwise. I felt myself in a most deplorable predicament,

but I rcfiected that all men must each one look after his o^^ti business,

so our people were now each one occupied with his own affairs. I felt

much the want of a good Mooris)). or Arab servant. Said was of no
use whatever in this case. Strangers and loungers crowded and clam-

ored round me, anxious to look at the face of ' the Christian.' It was
covered with my traveling handkerchief, and when I untied my face to

gratify their curiosity, they burst out with the rude and wild expression

of surprise, ' lV7iooh I Whooh I Whey /'

" Several of the Ghat people then asked me what I wanted. I told

them, the Governor of Ghat. I was not understood. At last came up

OBAT.

to me a yoimg Tripoline Moor of the name of Mustapha, who volun-

teered his services as Touarghee and Arabic interpreter, but of course,

our conversation was always in Arabic. Amid a cluster of Touaricks

and Ghat townsmen, the governor, was pointed out. Several shekhs

were present, but it appears they gave precedence to the governor's son

from a feeling of shamefacedness. Ilaj Ahmed's son is a very nice polite

young gentleman, as smart as a Parisian dandy. After a little delay he

conducted us to a house, in which some of his father's slaves were liv-

ing. It was a dark, dreadftil, dilapidated hovel. The young gentleman

most earnestly apologized, protesting, 'the town is full of people,

merchants, and strangers. Wo have nothing better left in the town.

Perhaps you will come and live in our house out of the town.' We
looked out our baggage, which had been conveyed for us by Arabs of

I
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our caravan, and were astonished to find it scattered about outside the

city gates, the caravan people having thrown it down there. However,

nothing was lost, and this at once impressed me with the remarkable

honesty of the Ghatee people."

Richardson was received in a very friendly manner by the Governor

of Ghat, Shekh Jabour, the chief marabout, and afterward by Shafoii,

the Sultan of the country. The Touaricks are more bigoted than the

inhabitants of Ghadames, and he was frequently insulted in the streets,

but he was at least secure from violence, and found no serious

obstacles in the way of proceeding to Soudan. His means, however,

were scarcely sufficient for the journey, his health began to suffijr, and

he finally gave up the plan, after having become satisfied of its entire

feasibility. He remained in Ghat two months and a half, at the end of

which time he determined to return to Tripoli by way of Mourzuk. The
following passages from his journals will throw some light on Touarick

life and manners

:

" Every body, as was the case at Ghadames, lugh and low, rich and

poor, young and old, wishes to convert me into a good Mussulman,

being mortified that so quiet a Christian should be an infidel. An old

shckh paid me a visit to-day, and began, ' Now, Christian, that you

have come into this country, I hope you will find every thing better

than in your own country, and become a Mussulman, one loved of God.

Come to my house, leave your infidel father and mother. I have two
daughters. I will give you both for wives, and seven camels besides.

Tliis will make you a shekh among us. You can also be a marabout,

and spend your life in prayer.' I excused myself, by sajring, ' I had
engagements in my country. My sultan would brand me with disgrace,

and I should be fetched out ofthis country by the Turks, who were always

the friends of the English.' The shekh sighed, raised up his aged body,

and departed, mumbling something, a blessing or a curse, upon my head."

One day he writes :
" Had a visit from some score of Touarick wo-

men, of all complexions, tempers, and ages. After staring at me for

some time with amazed curiosity and silence, they became restless. Not
knowing what to do with them, I took out a loaf of white sugar, cut it

into pieces, and then distributed it among them. The scene now sud-

denly changed, joy beamed m every eye, and every one let her tongue

run most volubly. They asked me, * "Whether I was married—^whether

the Christian women were pretty—whether prettier than they—and
whether, if not married, I should have any objection to marry one of

them ?' To all which questions I answered in due categorical form : ' I

was not married—the Christian women Were pretty, but they, the

Touarick women, were prettier than Christian women—and, lastly, I

should see whether I would marry one of them whem I came fV-om

Soudan.' These answers were perfectly satisfactory. But then came a
puzzler. They asked me, ' Which was the prettiest among them ?' I

looked at one, and then at another, with great seiioosness, assuming
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very ungallant airs (the women the meanwhile giggling and coquet-

ting, and some throwing back their barracans, shawls I may call them,

t'lirther from their shoulders, baring their bosoms in true ball-room

style), and, at last falling back, and shutting my eyes, placing my left

hand to my forehead, as if in profound reflection, I exclaimed languidly,

and with a forced sigh, ' Ah, I can 't tell, you arc all so pretty !' This

created an explosion of mirth, some of.the more knowing ones intimat-

ing by their looks, ' It 's lucky for you that you have got out of the

scrape.' But an old lady, close to me, was very angry with me :
' You

fool. Christian, take one of the young ones ; hero 's my daughter.'

" Nothing surprises the natives of Ghat and the Touaricks so much
as my gloves. I am obliged to put them off and on a hundred times a

clay to please people. They then try them on, look at them inside and

outside, in every shape and way, expressing their utter astonishment by

the most sacred names of Deity. Somo also, have not seen stockings

before, and ex-iminc them Avitli much woiulerment. But the gloves

carry the palm in exciting the emotion of tlio terrible. One said, after

he had put the glove on his hand, ' Ah ! ah ! whey, whoo ! that 's the

hand of the devil himself!'

"

On the 5th of February, 1840, Richardson left Ghat with a Touarick

caravan for Mourzuk. On approaching the Demon's Palace, he left the

caravan and wandered off to the Avonderful natural fortress, with the de-

sign of procuring some curious geological specimens. Losing himself

soon, however, among the rocky mazes, he wandered about all night

without finding any trace of the road, and in the morning, nearly delir-

ious from thirst, set off to wander back to Ghat, when, after three hours,

he was fortunate enough to stumble upon his owti party. The mer-

chants supposed that ho had been killed by the demons, and some of

them said to him : " You were very foolish, you ought not, as a Chris-

tian, to have presumed to go to the Palace of the Demons, without a Mus-

sulman, who could have the meanwhile prayed to God to preserA'e you,

and likewise himself. The demons it is Avho have made you wander all

night through the desert." Nothing of any special interest occurred dur-

ing the remainder of the journey, and on the 22d he arrived at Mourzuk.

Richardson soon recovered his health, under the hospitable care of

Mr. GagliuflS, the English vice-consul at Mourzuk, and by the 5th of

March, was well enough to start Avitli a caravan for Tripoli. He reached

Sockna, on the 21st, and lialted there nuie days. His route from Ghat

to Tripoli was precisely the same as that traversed by Denham and

Clapperton ; the character of the country and its inhabitants is de-

scribed in the narrative of these explorers, and need not be repeated

here. On the evening of the 19th of April, Richardson arrived at Tri-

poli, after a tour of eight months and a half in the Sahara, during which

time he traveled sixteen hundred miles. His entire expenses were less

than $300, which sum he earned on the road by writing letters to the

London Times. /
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RICHARDSON AND EARTH'S

EXPEDITION TO CENTRAL AFRICA.

JOURNEY TROUGH AlR, OR ASBBN, TO SOUDAN.

Aftbb his return to England, Mr. Richardson did not lose sight of

the project of a visit to Soudan, which he had been obliged to relinquish

at Ghat, but endeavored to enlist the sympathies of the public, and ob-

tain the sanction of government. Finally, in the sunamer of 1849, he

received a government commission to visit Central Africa on a political

and commercial mission. Drs. Barth and Overweg, of Prussia, who

were highly recommended by Humboldt, Ritter, and Encke, volunteered

to accompany him, the former as antiquarian and philologist, the latter

aa naturalist, on condition that the Britbh government should defray

their expenses. Their offer was accepted, and an appropriation of

$4,000 made for them, in addition to which they received $3,000 from

the Geographical Society of Berlin, the King of Prussia, and other

sources. The explorers met at Tripoli, where they were delayed some

time for the purpose of having a boat cor structed for the navigation of

Lake Tsad. Finally, on the 30th of Marnh, 1850, the party started,

comprismg a caravan of forty camels, with which they joined the great

semi-annual caravan to Bomou.

The route followed by the expedition from Tripoli to Lake Tsad

(Tchad of Denham and Clapperton), was not the direct road vi4 Mur-

zouk and Bilma through the country of the "nhbooB, but one from Mur-

zouk, deviatmg greatly westward and extendmg through the Tuarick

country, with the kingdom of Air to Kano, the great mart of Soudan.

The object of this deviation was to explore countries never before visited

by Europeans. The expedition entered the elevated regions south of

Tripoli by the Gharian Pass, near which is mount Tekut. As fer as the

Well of Taboniah, situated at the foot of the northern edge of the

Hamada, many deep wadis intersect this table land, and the ruins of

several Roman monuments and columns were discovered by the travel-

ers. To the south of Taboniah is the Ham&da, an immense stony desert

I
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of 2,000 to 2,500 feet elevation, and extending about 110 geographical

miles southward. Aa far as the eye can reach, neither trees nor indica-

tions of wells are visible, and the scanty vegetation which occurs, ia

only found here and there in the trifling irregularities of the surface.

The ground is covered with small stones, pyranuds of which, erected

with great labor, servo as road-marks to the intrepid camel-drivers by

day, while the Polar star and Antares are the guides by night. After

six long days' journey, the expedition reached the southern edge of this

table land, which descends in perpendicular walls to the Wady el Hessi.

The monotony of the dreary black rock was relieved by the yellow

sand, without which the whole of Fezzan would be a lifeless wilderness,

as it is in the sand that the palm trees grow, and in the wadis filled

with it that the wells are found. In the great Wady of Fezzan the ex-

pedition passd through a complete forest of palms, as well as through

cultivated fields of wheat and barley. Another small table land was

traversed by the travelers, after which they reached Morzouk on the 6th

of May, 1850.

Here they were compelled to make a long stay, as they were await-

ing the arrival from Ohat of the Tuarick escort, headed by Hateeta, the

well-known Tuarick chie^ who calls himself'' the fiiend of the English,*'

from having escorted Oudney and Clapperton to Ghat. The journey

from Murzouk to Ghat, generally accomplished in twelve days, occupied

the travelers thirty-six, owing partly to the delay caused by Hateeta,

partly to the slow rate of traveling of this old and decrepit man. The
travelers were, however, compensated by the discovery ofsome extremely

curious rock sculptures in the Wady TeUsaareh, which is situated

about mid-way between Murzouk and Ghat. One of these sculptures

consists of two human bird and bull headed figures, armed with spears,

shields, and arrows, and combating for a child. The other represents a

fine group of oxen going to a watering-place, most artistically grouped

and skillfully executed. In the opinion of the travelers, the two works

bear a striking and unmistakable resemblance to the sculptures of Egypt.

They are evidently of a very high antiquity, and superior to numerous

other sculptures of more recent date found at the same time, in which

camels generally formed the principal object. They most probably relate

to a period of ancient Libyan history when camels were unknown in that

part of Africa, and oxen were used instead.

At Serdalous, the road, till then from east to west, suddenly turned

almost due south, in the direction of the celebrated Kasr Janoon or

Palace of the Demons, a small range of hills composed chiefly of slate-

marl, and most curiously shaped, having the appearance of ruinous

cathedrals and castles. This region is held in the most superstitious

dread by the inhabitants, who never go near it. It had well-nigh cost

the life of Dr. Barih, who, on the caravan arriving on the spot, with

Dr. Overweg, determined to visit this curious group of hills. As they

could procure no guide or companion, they set off alone, while Mr.
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Richardson pitched his tent at the nearest well. The day wore on, it

blow gales of wind, and none of them returned. At last toward the

evening Dr. Overweg returned, but without his companion, from whom
he had separated without seeing him again. Great fears began to be cntcr-

tuncd that an accident had be&Ucn the latter. Search was commenced
just before sunset, and continued up to midnight, but in vain. At day-

break, the search was more vigorously resumed, and a considerable re-

ward w.as offered as a stimulus to the Tuaricks, but the day Avoro on

without result. Just before sunset, however, the joyful intelligence was
brought to the camp, that Dr. Barth had at last been discovered, still alive,

and even able to speak. One of the Tuaricks had found him about eight

miles from the camp, lying on the ground, unable to move. For twenty-

four hours he had remained in the same position, perfectly exhausted

with heat and fatigue. On seeing his deliverers, ho could just muster

strength to say, " Water, water!" He had finished the small supply ho

had taken with him the day before at noon, and had from that time

suffered the most horrible tortures from thirst. He had even drunk his

own blood : twenty-eight hours in the Sahara without water ! Thu
Tuaricks could scarcely at first credit that he was alive ; for their saying

is, that no one can live more than twelve hours when lost in the desert

during the heats of summer. The doctor, however, being of robust

constitution, was well enough the next day to mount his camel, and

proceed with the caravan. The travelers arrived at Ghat on the 1 7th

of July.

At Ghat, the travelers remained a week : which time was by no

means one of rest or recreation, as they were continually harassed by

the greedy demands of the chiefs, and by the fanaticism of the inhabit-

.^iX*
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nnts : so much so, indocd, that thi-y had but ft-w opportunities of ex-

ploring the town and surrounding country, except when their medical

assistance liappened to bo required. Even old llateeta proved a faith-

less " friend of the English." On tlie 25th of July the expedition

left Ghat.
" The departure from Ghat," so writes Mr. Richardson, " was, for

the most of us, an exciting moment. So far I had considered myself

comparatively on famiUar ground ; for although I had follo»y*d ditferent

routes, the great pohits of Murzouk and Ghat were well known to me.

Now, however, we were about to enter upon a region totally unknown,

of which no authentic accounts from eye-witnesses, unless we coimt the

vague reports of natives, had ever reached us: valleys unexplored;

deserts unaffronted ; countries which no European had ever surveyed.

Before us, somewhere in the heart of the Sahara, raised into magnif-

icence perhaps by the mirage of report, was the unknown kingdom of

Air, of which Leo Africanus hints something, but the names of whose

great cities are scattered, as if at hap-hazard over the maps, possibly

hundreds of miles out of their right position."

The travelers first passed Barket, a considerable town, surrounded

with palm-trees and gardens, and situated in a pleasant and picturesque

piece of country, nowhere exceeded in beauty in the whole region yet

traversed. On the 27th of July the expedition arrived at the well of

Akuru, and was there joined by a caravan of Kelowi Tuaricks, under

whose protection they were to proceed as far as Tin-Tellust, in Ajr, the

residence of the Kelowi prince. The scenery continued to be very

varied, so different from the vulgar notions of a desert, or level expanse

of sand. There were frequent ascents and descents, ravines and rocky

plateaus. On the 30th of July they came to a small lake mclosed withm

immense rocks, called Aggeri Water, which is solely produced by rain.

Here the expedition began to be harassed by rumors of pursuing Tua-

ricks. On the 4th of August, the Wady and well of Falesseles waa

reached. Here they stayed two days to refresh themselves, as they were

greatly fatigued by the long days' marches which they had made ever

since leaving Ghat. They entered now npon a more elevated rocky

region, an extensive ham&da, uninhabited for about three hundred

miles in a southerly direction.

On the 16th of August, not far from the well of Aisou, the travelers

experienced the first drops of Soudan rain, and a complete Soudan at-

mo8j)here, the clouds having a vermilion tinge, and the air being hot

and clammy. The next day a terrific tempest was experienced, with

thunder and lightning, and so violent a shower of rain that the travelers

got quite wet through almost in an instant. On the 17th of August, the

Aisou, or the Seven Wells, were reached. Here reports of pursuing

Tuaricks again alarmed the caravan ; but the enemy was outstripped,

and the travelers safely reached the borders of the kingdom of Air at

Taghajit, hoping to be hospitably received by its mhabitants, and to
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rest afler tho fatigues of a forced march. Itut they wore sadly dis-

appointed.

From this moment they were greatly harassed by the attacks of

what would seem to have been the lawless tribes of tho border regions,

and hordes of all tho blackguards of the surrounding districts, ui number

gradually increasing from sixty to several hundreds. Earnest prepara-

tions to repel these attacks were row made by tho mission ; whose force

conKisted of about sixty men able to fight. To these, ammunition for

twelve shots was distributed. Tho demand made by the enemy to the

canivan, was, that the three Christians should bo delivered over to them

;

but their servants, their escort, and the other members of tho caravan

remained faithful to tho travelers. Several times tho enemy challenged

the caravan to battle ; but when tho latter showed a bold front, ad-

vanced in a body well armed, and shouted out that they accepted the

challenge, tho former retired, satisfied with tho payment of a ransom.

At last, however, tho affair became more serious ; and before the trav-

elers reached the town of Seloufiyeh, a troop of a hundred men, insti-

gated by tho marabouts, demanded that tho travelers should become

Moslems, or return by the way they had come, as no infidel had ever

jiassed, or sliouKl ever pass through their country.

Tho Tuarick escort of the travelers remained faithful and firm, and

by their negotiations, and by paying a heavy ransom, the enemy agreed

to the proposition that tho travelers should be taken to Tin-Tellust, to

the great Sultan En-Noor, who should decide upon their case. On their

Avay to that place, they passed near Tintaghoda, tho city of marabouts.

These marabouts, by assigning to have found the names of the travelers

in their books, and other reasons, had determined to receive them Avith

open arms and aflbrd them their protection as far as Tin-Tellust. It was

from these persons that they received the first substantial action of kind-

ness in Air, viz., a present of two melons, some onions, and a small

quantity of wheat. By a kind treatment the marabouts, it seems, hoped

the Christians would still be converted into Moslems.

Under the protection of this escort, they reached, on the 3d of Sep-

tember, the broad and spacious valley of Iln-Tellust. The town itself

is situated in the middle of this valley, with trees here and there inter-

spersed. This place, the capital of the mighty Prince En-Noor, on whom
tho life and death of the travelers depended, and on which their minds

had naturally dwelt so long, was found to be much less imposing, consist-

ing, as it does, of only about one hundred and fifty houses and huts, and

being in fact nothmg but a large village. Tlie travelers pitched their

tents upon some sandhills overlooking the entire country. For the first

time since many a day they felt themselves quite secure under the im-

mediate protection of En-Noor, who on their arrival sent them a kind

message.

The expedition now having fixed their encampment for their resi-

dence in the kingdom of Air, Mr. Richardson's chief care was that of
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obtaining iho mgning of certain trcatioH on the part of tlio cIiiofH, while

his scientific companions longed to explore the country aruund. On the

4th of September, the travelers were received by the Kiiltan Kn-Noor
in his palace, a long mud-shed, M'hcn they delivered a number of present*,

the largest yet given. All the articlcH were carefully examined, but not

a word was said. The sultan, a venerable-looking black, but with Honie-

thing of an European cast of features, about seventy-eight years of age,

received tho travelers favorablj', assured them of his protection, and

ascribed tho robberies they had suffered on the road ns arising from a

general fermentation, a kind of revolution throughout the country.

By the 24th of September tho friendly relations with the sultan had ho

far increased, that Mr. Richardson paid a visit to his highness to retiuest

liini to sign the treaty of amity and commerce which lie had prepared.

On this occasion En-Noor really seemed what he professed to be, tho

friend of tho English, and accepted both the treaty and the present of a

sword with ardent manifestations of pleasure. This was a day of rejoic-

ing and thanksgiving to tho travelers, who hoisted tho union-jack over

tho tents and fired a salute ; for they found that with the friendship of

the chiefs, and particularly of En-Noor, who exerts paramotmt influcneo

in Air, the people were also showing themselves more and more friendly,

so that after a residence of several weeks the former felt themselves

quite at home in that singular country. The fanaticism gave Avay by
degrees, and the sultan became so much attached and condescending to

his guests, that lie visited them almost daily in their tents, took tea or

coffee with them, and chatted with them like old friends. Thus tho

months of September and October passed off pleasantly enough upon
the whole, and the travelers Avere only awaiting the departure of tho

great salt caravan of the sultan to Soudan, under whose protection they

were to continue their journey to the south.

During the sojourn of the expedition at Tin-Tellust, Dr. Barth ob-

tained permission and protection to visit Agadez, the capital of ATr, and

situated in tho south-western portion. He left the former place on the

4th of October, escorted by a caravan mounted on bullocks and camels,

the general direction of his route being about S.S.E., and the distance

to Agadez, in a straght line, one hundred and thirty-two geographical

miles, which hp accomplished in six days going, and seven days return-

ing. It is an interesting tract of country, presenting a great variety of

scenery, now composed of fine valleys, now of mountain chains cut up
by defiles. Hero and there charming spots, green with herbage and

trees, particularly rich in doum-palms, and of a truly tropical character,

greeted the eyes of tho traveler. Agadez is situated on a ham&da or

table land, consisting of sandstone and granitic formations. Its circuit is

three miles, including about seven hundred houses, with seven or eight

thousand inhabitants. No author is known to have mentioned this

place before Leo Africanus, in whose time it was a flourishing town.

There are traditions among the inhabitants, that it owes its origin chiefly

**^|I^^^*P
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to some tribes corai!ig from tho north, probably belonging to tho JJerljcr

race.

Agadcz U)in»erly contained not less than from fifty to sixty tliousand

inhabitants, theru being now only about ei<,'ht thousand. At j resent

the appoanmco of thu town is that of an almost ruini'd place, scarcely

tho sixth part of it. The inhabitants arc partly morcliants, partly artl-

zans. Itespi'ftin;^ the di'greo of civilization of the inliubitaiits, it may bu

mentioned that there are live or six schools in Agadez, where the boys

are taught to read the Koran, and to write. Tho wumen seem to enjoy

great freedom. HoM>e of them are pretty, and have Arab feiitures; and
among the men Dr. Harth observetl fine faces and good ilgures. Tho
}ioj)ulation is ho nuxed that it would be diflicult to make out tho type of

the original stock.

The kingdom of Air, as it is called by tins Tuarit^ks, and Asbon by
the ancient Soudan name, lies about midway between the Nile and tho

western coast of northern Africa. From its natural features it can

neither be considered as strictly belonging to the Sahara nor to Soudan,

but it presents a transition country, where tho various features of both

regions are blended and mixed together. On tho one hand, tho tropical

rains extend all over the country to its northernmost extremity, which
is not tho case in that part of tho desert explored by Oudney, Denham,
and Clapperton, and lying to tho east, nor in that portion lying to tho

west.

Tho population is i>retty considerable for a Saharan country, tho

total number of inhabitants being estimated at about sixty-four thousand,

which is at least double that of the whole of Fezzan. It was stated to

the travelers, that tho chiefs of Air can bring fourteen thousand able-

bodied warriors into the field. The largest town is Agadez, with about

eight thousand inhabitants, while Tin-Tellust has only about four hun-

dred and fifty. There are, however, about half a dozen towns, the pop-

ulation of each of which exceeds one thousand, while tho great bulk of

places contain between that number and one hundred inhabitants, and
a good many contain not more than fifty.

On tho 12th of December, the tra olers left their protracted en-

campment at Tin-Teggaua, and on the 14th were joined by the salt

caravan frosa Bilma. On the 20th December, they rested opposite the

eastern side of the celebrated Baghzcn Mountain, Dr. Overweg ascend-

ing what may be considered its lower terrace. It consists of porous

basalt, and aflbrded a capital view of the high and steep slopes of the

Baghzen, with its narrow gorges, the home of great numbers of lions.

The next day they descended along the Wady Unan which widens out

to a considerable plain further south, and passed through splendid

forests of the doum-palra, which, laden with fruit, imparted to the coun-

try a truly tropical aspect. Christmas-eve was passed at a place called

Bargot.

On the Ist of Jauuary, 1851, tho travelers passed the most barren

'mt
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portion of the plateau, and descended by a gentle slope to Soudan. The
weather experienced in that region was bleak and cold, with a keen

bracing air from the north-east, under which the caravan suffered se-

verely, and several camels escaped from the numbed fingers of their

drivers. The next day the travelers got fairly out of the elevated des-

ert, and entered upon a wilderness of small tholukh-trces full of birds'

nests, the soil covered with karengia and other herbu. Great numbers

of ant-hills were met with. The same character of landscape continued

to the village of Nasamat, which was reached on the 3d of January.

Here flocks of sheep and droves of oxen betrayed the commencement
of an inhabited countr)', and a real blessing and happiness it was to the

travelers to be kindly received by the inhabitants, who are Tuaricks, and

belong to a tribe called Tagama. Plenty of provisions were now ob-

tained by the hungry caravan : fowls and cheese, young ostriches and

eggs of ostriches, and the flesh of the giraffe, were brought for sale. The
latter was relished, and its taste found to be somewhat like beef. Hunt-

ing the giraffe is a great occupation with the people of this village, and

its flesh is a source of subsistence for them.

The caravan now entered Damergou, a frontier country of Bomou,
under the sway of the Tuaricks, greatly intermixed with people of Bor-

nou and Houssa. The expedition encamped on the 7th of January at

the village of Tagelal, which belongs to En-Noor. It was arranged that

the travelers should part here for a time and take different routes, in

order to explore as much of Soudan as possible, making Kouka their

place of rendezvous. Mr. Richardson was to take the direct road by
Zmder, Dr. Barth by Katshna and Kano, and Dr. Overweg by a cir-

cuitous westerly route through Guber and Mariadi. On the 1 1th of

January, 1851, they parted, never, alas, all three to meet again. " We
took leave," says Mr. Richardson in his journal, " one of the other with

some emotion ; for in central Africa, those travelers who part and take

divergent routes, can scarcely count on all meeting together again.'*

The direction of Mr. Richardson's route was nearly due south for

about fifteen geographical miles, when it turned about south-east and
continued in that direction as far as Zmder. A protracted delay of

nearly four weeks was caused at Zinder, on account of a razzia sent to

the neighboring countries. Mr. Richardson was all this time well

treated, had good opportunities of making observations respecting the

country and people around, and also of collectia^pinformation generally

;

provisions of every kind were supplied to him in abundance. Sad sights,

however, connected with the slave-trade, checked his delight and threw

a gloom over every thing else. During his stay the sultan went out in

person to hunt down the subjects of his own sovereign, that he might

pay his debts by selling them uito captivity.

Zinder has a population of about ten thousand souls. The mili-

tary force consists of cavalry and foot—one thousand cavalry having

swords, spears, and shields ; and four or five thousand bowmen, having

mmmt
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only bows and arrows. Tho houses of Zindcr are mostly buUt of double

matting, but a good number have mud walls and thatched roofs. Others

arc built of mud. There are no nice mosques with mhiarets. The resi-

dence of the sultan is a fort ofmud, with walls of some height ;
it over-

looks all the other buildings. There are two principal streets, running

from the south to tho north ; one terminating at the castle of the gov-

ernor, and the other in the market. These are of some width, there

being' spaces for a dozen camels to pass abreast. There are, besides,

many Uttle squares before the houses of the grandees, where the idle

people lounge, of which the streets are always full. The scavengers in

the streets of Zinder are the vultures and hyajnas, the former walking

about in great numbers by day, tho latter enter the town m troops

by night.

On the 8th of February, 1851, Mr. Richardson left Zinder en route

for Kouka, under an escort, and mounted on a horse presented to him

by the sultan. The general direction of his route was east, through a

fine wavy country, rising at times into high hills, with comparatively

few trees, and more sugar-cane fields than in the northern parts of the

province. The country is very fine and park-like, and were it not for

the doum-palm, would be moro like some of the best parts of Europe

than Africa is supposed to be. On the 11th of February, he entered

Manga or Minyo, considered to be the most powerful province of Bor-

nou ; and after passing a great number of villages—for the country is

densely peopled—reached the capital Gnrai on the 14th. He was kindly

received by the sultan, and after staying for several days at Gurai, left

that place on tho 1 9th ofFebruary. His route led through a tract of coun-

try which may be considered as the southern border of the Sahara, for

the vegetation was stunted, and the fauna exceedingly poor. At Gusu-

mana, which forms the center of a group of several towns and villages, the

country was considerably improved. It is situated on a hUl, overlookuig

a steep broad valley, fiill of doum-palras, while in the gardens wheat,

cotton, and pepper are cultivated. Mr. Richardson reached this place

on the 21st of February, and hero it was that he wrote the last words

^f his journal, for a few days afterward he fell a victim to the fatigues

of the journey, and the influence of the climate. His last words seem

to hint the cause of the lamentable accident that speedUy foUowed

:

"Thermometer at sunset, 82°; weather very troublesome to-day, blow-

ing hot and cold with the same breath." Spring was advancing with

its uncertain temperatures in central Africa. The thermometer stood

nearly 30° between the morning and afternoon. Doubtless, however,

the unusual fatigue of horse-exercise during the days that succeeded the

departure from Zinder may have contributed its share in breakuig down

Mr, Richardson's strength.

Mr. Richardson died at ITngnrutua, about six days' journey from

Kouka, the capital of Bornou, on the 4 th of March, 1851, eleven months

after his departure from Tripoli. His fellow-traveler. Dr. Barth, hast-
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ened to the spot with laudable energy as soon as he heard of the melan-

choly catastrophe that had taken place, and secured all his papers and

effei, which he forwarded to the British consul at Tr^oh. The journal

of the ill-fated traveler has since been published. He was forty-two

vears ofaeo at the time ofhisdeath. ^ t. i

^
From Tagelal, where the travelers separated, Dr. Barlh wen m a

direction about south-west nearly on a straight hne as far as Katshna

thus entering the dominions of the Felatahs. A few miles from Tagelal

£Z d ofaloal, the capital of Damergou, and about half way between

hatXe and Katshna he left the to.^ of Tasawa a little to the ngh

of his route, having to cross a dense forest before reaching the frontier

of the Felatah empire. This forest is rendered unsafe by gangs of Fe-

l2hs. Arrived at'Katshna, tho capital of a Felat^ province, he was

detained some days by the governor, who extorted from hmi a high

nlac^e money. From Katshna to Kano, Earth took a more easterly I

rutelhTn th^e one of Clapperton, and found tho various streams he

croled running to the eastward. He arrived -^ this important place^

the London of Soudan in a commercial point, m the begmnmg of Feb-

ruary, and stayed till the beginning of March^^
^"""^*l'\TAh5l

collected a good deal of information respecting Houssa, and but for this

v^uld have^een very dissatisfied with his visit to that city
;
for he was

much molested by the inhabitants, and suffered from the unhealthmess

of the p^^ce by a slight attack of fever. In addition to this, he was

^cS^SpoLedl^his commercial transaction, forliie^a^
of iroods ho and Dr. Ovcrwcg had been induced to purchase at Mur-

Ik^o be exchanged in th! markets of Kano for Soudan money or

merchandise-fetched very low prices, and thus
^^f-^f-^'^^^^^l

loss, which, with the robberies in the Sahara, reduced his means m a

decree little anticipated.
, j /^ „ i !,„

°0n the 5th of March, Dr. Barth left Kano and reached G«™"^«1. t^o

first considerable place within the Bomouese dommions, on the 12th

After staying a few days at that place, ho continued his journey and met

w h asherif on the road, who acquainted him with Mr Richardson's

lel S sad account having been confirmed by succeeding travelers,

he Wed on as fast as possible, in order to ftdfill the last duty to his

unfortunate traveling companion; if too late for

^-^-J^^^^'l^''^
make provision that his lonely grave would bo respected, and also to

Take sfch measures as might be necessary for tho successM prosecution

of tJie object of the missitn. Having secured all Mr. Richardson's pa-

lmers Dr Barth hastened on to Kouka, which ho reached on the 2d

'oApri^; 1851. On his arrival, he presented himself at once at the

Bhekli's mlace, as one of the surviving Christians who had come from

Z^ani to bring him presents from her Britanmc majesty. He was

received with great kindness and hospitality.

WhUe^waiting the arrival of Dr. Overweg, Dr. Barth made prepa-

raul for the exploration of Lake Tsad, and coUected mfonnatiou

mm
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respecting every quarter of central Africa, with the zeal and indefati-

gability which distinguish this enthusiastic traveler, though the state of

scanty provision and disorganization in which he found the whole expe-

dition on his arrival at Kouka, were sufficient to have discouraged the

most energetic. In this dilemma, the Vizier of Bornou had lent him

JlOO ; with which ho was enabled to pay some of the debts incurred

by Mr. Richardson, and part of the salary due to his servants. On
the 7th of May, Dr. Overweg arrived at Kouka, and was welcomed by
his traveling companion as one who had made himself already quite at

home. They received from the shekh a good house of large size to

live in, and were supplied daily with plenty of mutton, rice, wheat,

butter, and honey. Energetic preparations were forthwith made for ex-

ploring unknown regions. Dr. Barth directing his steps in a southerly

direction, and Dr. Overweg commencing the exploration of Lake
Tsad.

DR. EARTH'S JOURNEY TO ADAMOWA.

The great object of Dr. Barth and Dr. Overweg being to push their

way southward from Lake Tsad, with the ultimate view to cross the

whole continent of Africa and reach the Indian Ocean, they collected

beforehand as much information as possible respecting the countries

they were about to visit. Thus Dr. Barth, while on his way from Kano
to Kouka, received accounts of a country of which till then scarcely more
than the name was known, and that it was situated south ofLake Tsad.

This country, called Adamaua, Dr. Barth inferred, from all ho heard of

it, to be the most beautiful country of central Africa, and a strong wish

arose to reach and explore this region at the earliest opportunity. Ho,
therefore, on his anival at Kouka, directed all his energies to the realiza-

tion of his wish, and so far succeeded, that soon afler Dr. Ovorweg's
arrival at that place, he was enabled to start for the south, leaving his

companion to navigate Lake Tsad. Leaving Kouka on the 29th of May,
accompanied by a Bomouese kashella, or captain, Dr. Barth proceeded
southward, passing through the province of Uje. He then entered the

territory of a tribe called the Marghi, whom he thus describes : " The
Marghi are a very fine set of people, tall and extremely well-built ; the

color of some is black, of others copper color. They have a language
of their own. Their villages consist of groups of huts belonging to

separate families, and the huts are better than any I have seen in Bornou.
The Marghi are quite naked, with the exception of a simple band of
leather passed between their loins and fixed round their girdle, and a
profusion of neatly made rings of iron and ivory round theii* arms and
legs. The females perforate their under lips, and the males their right

ear, but neither of them make any incisions in their fiice or body. Tho
Marghi worship their god, called tambi, in holy groves, of which each
village has one, consisting of magnificent trees, surrounded by a ditch,

-4
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and forming a kind of citadel, whither they retreat during war with all

Jheir property and what is most dear to them. They have also a ro..k

near Kobtshee. the capital, which h the object of great veneration, and

on which they perform ordeals very similar to those m the middle ages.

The death of an old man is celebrated with rejoicings, that of a young

man with grief and lamentations.

"The most important day," ho writes, "in all my African journeys

was the 18th of June, when we reached the river Benue, at a point

called Taepe, where it is joined by the river Faro, b.nce leaving

Europe, I had not seen so large and imposing a river The Benue or

' mother of watei-s,' which is by fiir the larger one of the two, is half a

mile broad, and nine and a quarter feet deep in the channel where we

crossed it. On our return, eleven days later, it had risen one and a hatf

feet The Faro is five twelfths of a mile broad, and three feet deep,

.vhich increased to seven and a quarter feet by our retuni. Bot^m-ers

have a very strong current, and run to the west into the Kowara (Niger)

We crossed the Benue in boats made out of single trees, twenty-hxe to

thirty-five feet long, and one to one and a half feet broad, and forded

the Faro, which latter was accomplished not without diflr ulty, on ac-
^

count of the strong current. The Benue is said to rise nme days journey
,

from Yola in a soifth-easterly direction, and the Faro seven days' journey

distant, in a rock called Labul. During the rainy season the country «

inundated to a great extent by the two rn^rs, which "«« *«
/^eir high-

est level toward the end of July, and remam at that level for forty day ,

namely, tUl the first days of September, when the waters begin to tall.

Both rivers are full of crocodiles, and the Benuo is supposed to carry

cold. After having crossed the rivers, with some difficulty to the

camels, we passed at first through some swampy ground, then through

a very fine country thickly inhabited, and reached Yola, the capital, on

the 22d of June, .- „

" Yola is the capital of Fumbina or Adamowa, and the residence ot

the Sultan Mohammed Loel, son of the Mallem Adama, who conquered

this country, and on whose account it has received the name Adamowa.

It is situated in a rather swampy plain, inundated durmg the ramy

Bcason by an inlet of the river. It covers a large area, its dimensions

bcin.^ two and a half miles from east to west, and one and a half miles

iVom north to south. All the dwellings, except the houses of the sultan

and his family, consist of hut., built of mud. Having rode up to the

sultan's palace, we were lodged in the house of one of his chiefe, Ardo

Cl'iramawa. My letter of recommendation from the Shekh of Bornou,

was delivered, and made upon the whole a good impression It repre-

sented me as a stranger, a Christian-not %vithout his holy book-who

visited Adamowa, in order to explore there and ' admire the works of the

Almichtv God.' These latter words made the Fellatah chief violeiit and

unmanageable. But worse than this, was the letter delivered by my

companion, the kashella, in which the disputed frontier-territory was
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once more claimed by the Shekh of Bomou, and this in a rather ener-

getic manner. Consequently, on the 26th of June, after a three days'

stay in Yola, a message from the sultan Avas delivered to me, requesting

me to leave the town, and return the way I camo. This most vexatious

order was delivered by Mallem JVIansiir, the brother of the sultan himself,

and next to him in influence, and who had shown mo much kindness

duringmy stay, and now endeavored to appease my vexatious feelings.

He said that I would bo most welcome to the sultan, if I brought a letter

from his master in Sakatu, whose slavo ho was. I gave to Mallem

Mansiir the presents destined for him, who then announced to mo that

the sultan, his brother, had sent two slaves as a present for myself, and

requested the present intended for him. I declared, that I must declino

his present, for in addition to it being a sin for mo to possess slaves, I

neither would give nor receive the smallest present from a sultan who
ordered mo to leave his country in the manner he had done. Shortly

after this we loft Yola, accompanied by two horsemen, who had orders

to conduct us safely to the frontier.

" With regard to the height of tho mountains seen by mo, I must

observe, that tho reports of snow-capped mountains in that region of

inner Africa, aro without foundation, as not even the Alantika, tho high-

est mountain of Adamowa, and probably exceeding ten thousand feet in

height, reaches the limit of snow. Most of the other mountains in

Adamowa seom only threo thousand feet above their basis."

Dr. Barth appeara to have returned to Kouka on tho samo route ho

came, where he safely arrived on the 22d ofJuly, afteranabsence ofscarcely

more than two monthci. Tho results of this journey, though short, aro

unquestionably the most important, both in a geographical and commercial

point of view, of those which have yet been achieved by that expedi-

tion, for the magnificent river discovered by Dr. Barth holds out the hope,

that by its means will be laid open tho vast unknown interior of Africa

to our knowledge, as well as to the civilization and commerce of the

world. Two geographical questions of importance aro also set at rest

by Dr. Earth's journey, namely, tho non-existence of a great longitudinal

mountain chain which was supposed to stretch across central Afi'ica in

the region traversed by that traveler, and the non-connexion of Lake
Tsad with the Kowara.

DR. OVER-WEG'S EXPLORATION OP LAKE TSAD.

The boat for exploring Lake Tsad and its numerous islands had safely,

though Avith great trouble, been conveyed from the Mediterranean

across the desert to Kouka, laden in pieces on camels. The Shekh of

Bomou being on terms of war with the nations inhabiting the eastern

shores of Lake Tsad, a journey round the lake was found impracticable,

and Dr. Overweg therefore determined on a cruise on the lake during

51
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the absence of his companion. With the assistance of Arab carpenters,

he put the boat together, and named it Lord Palmcrslon It was

launched at Maduari, east oi Kouka, when u vast number of people

flocked together to sec and admire the strange boat. A harbor near

this point 18 .he only place where an occasional trade is carried on be

tween the inhabitants of Bornou and those ot the islands in the lake, the

Biddumas. Two of their boats happened to be in that h.irbor when the

Zord Palrmrstonvi^ launched. Dr. Overweg soon became Inendly

.vith the crews, and engaged two of the men as sailors and interpreters,

in addition to whom he was accompanied by his servant, a Tripolitanian

boatman, and Fugo Ali, a Sudurti chief.
,

, ^ ^ ^ , • :„ .n™
On the 28th of June, Dr. Overweg embarked at Maduari, in com-

pany with two of the Bidduma boats. For the first seven hours they

had to make their way through narrow channels between smal islands

and through dense reeds of a luxuiant growth, infested by herds ot

nnmnam, or hippopotami, which were no less disturbed and ternhed

by the boat with its white sails than the Biddumas who were occasion-

ally met with, cither in bo its or swimming about with great rapidity on

pieces of floating timber. The hippopotami would often appear with
j

their heads above the water, and gape at the movu.g sails loward

evening the open water of the sea was reached ; it is called inkiM. At

ni-ht the boat was tied to a floating island of reeds, enlivened by hosts

ofphosphorcscent insects. On the following day a north-easterly course

waa steered through the vast open expanse of the lake, the average

depth of which was found to be eight to twelve feet. Floating islands

of reeds were met with in that open portion of the lake, but scarcely any

fishes, hippopotami, or water-fowl, all of which were plentiful m the nar-

row channels toward the shores.
.., ^ u

On the 30th of June, Dr. Overweg continued his course with a Iresh

breeze, in which the punts of the Biddumas, not having any sails, were

unable to keep up with the Lord Palmerston. Toward the evening the

first island of the Biddumas-Kangallam-was reached, after previously

sighting to the right hand the small island of Kamassa. Ronndmg the

island of Kangallam, and steering a more easterly course, Semom, a

larger island, was passed, and Marea was reached, at which they landed

for the purpose of taking in wood. The depth of the lake at this pomt

was six feet only, and further on nine feet,
, <• v i.

Leaving Marea, a great number of islands were passed, of which

Maddeh, Jerom, and Berom, were the pincipal ones. Near Marea the

fishes reappeared. At times the open lake was seen, strctchmg south-

ward through the narrow channels of the adjoinmg islands. In the

same direction was seen an island covered with magnificent trees and

herds of cattle. The night was passed close to the island of Berom.

On the 1st and 2d of July, the voyage was continued m an easterly

direction, through similar intricate channels formed by innumerable

islands, Bome of which were covered with fine pastures and trees, and

L
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inhiibitcd. On tlio latter day the large island IJehuigo was reached, but
previously they met a number of its inhabitants, from whom they learned
that their chief, having hoard of Dr. Overwog's visit, liad gone to the
liornouese shore to fetch him, .and conduct him safely to his residence.
No less kind than this act was the reception of the visitors in the harbor
of Belarigo island. Immense multitudes of people collected round the
boat to welcome the Christian, the salutation of the men consisting of
shaking by the liand, and of the women by unceasing exclamations and
songs. Dr. Overweg was conducted to a pleasant eminence to pitch his
tent, and abundance of milk and provisions were brought to him and
his companions. Late in the evening a grand procession took i)laco to
honor the guests, who were continually assured of the friendship of their
entertainers. Next morning, the whole of the inhabitants, old and
young, went to cultivate their cane fields ; and the afternoon was spent
in festival assemblies, dancing, and rejoicings, on which occasion Dr.
Overweg delivered his presents, consisting of a few tobes, pearls, needles,
lings, and sugar, which were distributed among the community of the
island.

Dr. Overweg stayed four days in Belarigo, and was treated inv,aria-
hly Avith the greatest kindness. Tlie island of Belarigo stretches from
north to south, and is about four miles long, and between one and two
miles broad. On the 7th he left the island to extend his cruise east-
ward. The same labyrinth of channels and islands continued as before,
hut the depth of the sea was somewhat greater, namely fifteen feet.
After upward of two hours' sail the large island of Doji was reached,
where Dr. Overweg halted. Some of the people of Belarigo had
accompanied and followed him, not in boats, but swimming across
the narrow channels with their hand-floats. It appears that ho was un-
able to extend his tour further to the east, on account of the w.ar be-
tween the people of Waday and the Biddumas, which was not yet
terminated.

The fact that the waters of Lake Tsad are fresh and clear, is fully
confirmed by Dr. Overweg. A new feature now first brought out by
the researches of that traveler is its comparative shallowness, the sound-
mgs taken by him ranging from eight to fifteen feet. The depth and
volume of water, as well as the superficial extent of the lake, varies
greatly in different seasons and periods. Inundations ?md droughts suc-
ceedmg each other produce such changes that the channels between
vanous islands through which Dr. Overweg sailed without obstruction,
are frequently laid dry, and at other times the islands are inundated to
such a degree, that the inhabitants have to retreat with their property
to the ranges and summits of the sandhiUs found in many of the islands.
ITie greater portion of the lake is occupied by a vast l.ibyrinth of small
islands, the largest of which were found by Dr. Overweg not to exceed
five miles in kngth.
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KXPLORATIONS IN 18jl AND 1852.

No sooner hail l)r, Ovcrwej; rojoiiictl his companion at Kouka, than

they planned another journey to bo undertaken oonjointly. Owing to

the recent death of the Sultan ot* Waday, a country lying, to the east of

Lako Tsad, the whole of that region liad been involved in a civil war.

The Uelad Soliman (the well-known jwwerful Arab tribe, formerly living

near the Mediterranean, whence they were driven away by the Turks
and subsequently occupied the regions to the north and north-east ol

Lake Taad, forming an allianoo with Bornu), determined to profit by
this dissensic't > of the people of Waday among themselves, and to invade

their country. Under their protection the travelers hoped to be enabled

to explore the countries to the north- east and oast of Lake Tsad, us

well as the mountainous region of Borgou, situated about midway be-

tween that lako and Egypt, and never yet visited by any European.

Their kind host, the Shekh of Bomou, considerately equipped twenty
Arabs expressly for the purpose of conducting them safe to the Arab
encampment.

On tho loth of September the travelera and their escort left Kouka,
and on the Ist of October they reached the encampment of tho

Uelad Soliman near Bir-el-Korno, and were received in a grand stylo

by the Arab horsemen, who paraded their celebrated equestrian evolu-

tions. The camp consisted of about ono hundred Arab families, and a
division of Tibbus, together with about five thousand camels, several

thousand head of oxen and sheep, and two hundred horses—the whole

presenting an imposing and novel spectacle to tho travelers, particularly

when on tho march. From Bir-el-Korno the army moved on toward
Maw, tho capital of Kanem, through districts situated northward from

that place, and inhabited by Tibbus. The western tribes of the Tibbus

ofKanem were already subjugated, and tho eastern ones could not stand

the first attack of the Arabs, but fled, and left their herds of camels,

oxen, and sheep, in the hands of tho enemy. They rallied, however, and
succeeded in raising all their neighbors in order to prevent the further

progress of the Arabs. Tho latter had already approached Maw to

within a fow hours' distance, when, with an overwhelming force the

enemy made an attack upon their camp, which proved as unexpected as

it was decisive. The Uelad Soliman were defeated, and put to flight

so suddenly, that Barth and Overweg saved their lives and instruments

only by a quick retreat. The army made a stand in western Kanem, in-

tending to renew their attack upon the countries eastward, as soon as

an auxiliary force ofthe Bornouese should havejoined them. As thiswot'ld

have caused an indefinite loss of time to our travelers, beside the uncer-

tainty of their progress, as depending upon the chances of an invading

army, they determined to return at once to their head-quarters at Kouka,
where they arrived without further mishaps, on the 14th of November.
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On reaching Kouka, tho travelers lo.irnod that a largo army of the

Sliokh of Bornou was about to leave for tho south, to castigate the

people of Mandara, a country already known through Major Denham,

who there met with so narrow an escape on a similar occasion. Dr.

Barth and Dr. Ovcrweg, far from being discouraged by tho dangers

their predecessor had undergone, or by their own narrow escape in their

lato journey to Kanem, determined to accompany tho Bornoucsc army.

The 25th of November was tho day of departure. Tho army consisted

of upward of ten thousand horse, and the same number of foot soldiers,

vnth innumerable trains of camels and other beasts of burden. The
campaign lasted from the 25th of November to the 1st of February,

1852. Tho army penetrated to tho distance of two hundred miles in a

south-eastern direction, into a country called Musgo, and returned with

a booty of iivo thousand slaves, and ten thousand head of cattle. The
country was very level, and abounded with marshes.

After a short rest of u few weeks, the two travelers left Kouka in

the end of March, 1852, on two distinct journeys : Dr. Barth going in a

south-eitstorly direction toward the Nile, and Dr. Overweg in a south-

westerly direction toward the Niger, Dr. Barth directed his way to

Masefia, tho capital of Bagirmi. Owing to the intrigues of a native of

that country, who had recently returned from Kouka, and who consid-

ered himself not sufficiently honored by the enltan and the vizier, the

most absurd rumors respecting tho object of Dr. Earth's visit had been

spread about, namely, that he was a dangerous sorcerer, and that he

had como to cause mischiefto the people and to dethrone the sultan. Ac-

cordingly a most determined opposition was shown him in the country

of Loggene, and he was not allowed to cross the river Shary. Unde-

terred by these difficulties, Dr. Barth, by a circuitous route, went to an-

other ferry at Mele, about twelve miles lower down tho river, where ho

succeeded in crossing the river and thus entering the kingdom of Ba-

girmi, but his further progress was again forcibly stopped, and it was

only allowed him to send his letters of recommendation to the capital,

and to remain till an answer should be returned.

He reached the capital at last on tho 28th of April, and though he

seems to have been tolerably well received, he was not allowed to ex-

tend his journey beyond that place. For this restriction he endeavored

to make up by collecting all possible information respecting the regions

to the south and also to the east as far as Dar Fur, including Waday.

At last, on the 10th of August, after staying upward of three months at

Masefia, he was allowed to commence his return to Kouka.

On the 24th of March, Dr. Overweg left Kouka, his route being

south-west. On the Ist of April, he reached Gujeba, a large place, sur-

rounded with low walls of red clay. The vegetation of the region round

Gujeba is tolerably luxuriant ; there are no less than fifteen different

plants cultivated, and forty-seven different kinds of trees were enumer-

ated to him by their native names, thirty-two of them bearing eatable
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fruit tlirco ciilahlo roots and leaves, and twelve neither eatahlo fruits

nor roots; forty ililferent animals are met with by the hunters of (iujcbn,

includinL' the civet, the musky secretion of which is collected. (.lujeba

bclon«s to Bornou only since 1847, when it was conquered by a com-

bined army of the shekh and the Uelad Soliman. Dr. Ovjrweg was

kindly received at Gujeba, and a house adjoining the sultan's was given

him lor his residence. When at home, ho was contanlly besieged by

visitors, who conducted themselves with the greatest propriety. The

playing of a small musical-box he had with him, put every one in rap.

tures, and there was an unc(.asiug demand to hear the molo as they

called that instrument. „»..«, * e a ^

Dr Overweg left Gujeba on the 9th of April, aaer a stay of five

days U'm loiito was nearly due west. Afler crossing a considerable

vancc of hills, forming a spur of the table land to the west, the largo

town of Fikawas reached on the lith of April. Fika is surrounded

with a walled suburb, and the town itself has a very high wall with

double ditches. It is indeed most strongly fortiBed, and boasts of never

having been taken by an enemy, not even by the FeUatahs. It lies at the

opening of a valley, extending to the west into the mountams, and is

abundantly supplied with date-trecs and water. The behavior of the in-

habitants to the travelers was by no means bo amiable as m the places

visited previously, though they were readily supplied with a house and

plenty of provisions. On the morning aaer his arrival. Dr. Overweg in-

duced some of the inhabitants to ascend with him the hUl Avhicli over-

looks the town. lie there enjoyed an extensive view over the vast plain

to the south, draining, it was said, into the Benue. The Fellatah terri-

tory commences immediately to the south of Fika, the large town of

Naffada, also Bake-tbe fonner, only three hours distant-being pamly

discernible to Dr. Overweg. He was about to ascend a higher hill fur-

ther west, when messengers from the sultan arrived to command his

immediate return to the town. At the gate, the comers were greeted

by an unmense assemblage of the people, by no means m a friendly man-

ner: the Fika men, who had conducted the stranger to the top of the

hill, were unceremoniously taken hold of and led away, and doleful cries

and lamentations were uttered by the multitude, sounding La, la, ai,

ai ai yai yail" Dr. Overweg pressed forward through the crowd, and

reached his habitation without any violence being oflfered to him. It

was afterward explained to him that this scene arose from his ascending

the hill, which affords so complete a view over their town, that the in-

habitants feared this knowledge obtained by a stranger could not but

be productive of evil. And such was the excitement, that one person

had proiK)3ed the stranger should at once be killed, in order to prevent

the apprehended ill consequences. The sultan assured Dr. Overweg

that this manifestation was not justified by his own feelings
;

still it ap-

peared advisable to leave the town next morning. Accordmgly the plan

of penetrating further in that direction was abandoned, and the trav-
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dors rcturnrd northward toward Dora. From this place they returned

to Kouka by a more Houtherly route, passing through tho country of

the M:»nj;hi, and the jn-ovinco of Ujo, which Dr. Harth had traversed on

his way to A<l;uno\va. He reached Kouka in safety, though greatly

fatigued by iiis journoy, on tho '22d of May.
Not long after Dr. Ovorwog's return to Kouka tho rains commenced,

tlio fh'st sliower oocurring on tho 15th of Juno. IIo now began anx-

iously to expect Dr. Harth's return from Bagirmi, as further o|>erations

depended upon n niutiial arrangement. Tho 24th of June was a joyful

day, the great caravan arriving from tho north and bringing letters and

supplies so lung expected. Tho dispatches from tho British government

addressed to Dr. liarth were at once forwarded to Bagirmi by a special

messenger, but it was not till the 20th of August that that traveler was
able to return to Kouka. During this protracted delay. Dr. Overweg
had so fur regained his strengtii as to mako short excursions to the lake,

and ill other directions. Dr. Harth, when arriving at Kouka, noticed

tho change in his frltiiul's appearance, who looked emaciated and had no
appetite. To avoid the dangers of tho rainy season, to which ho had

aheady too long been exposed, it was arranged that he should set out

from Kouka on an excursion along tho river Yeou.

Dr. Overweg's health was satisfactory thronghout this trip, and ho

returned to Kouka on tho 14tli of September, in the hope of having re-

gained his health. Five days afterward, however, he was attacked by
fever, and after seven more days ho was no more. It was on tho 20th

of September th.it he felt seriously ill. At hia own wish, ho was re-

moved to Maduari, which is ten miles ea.st of Kouka, and near Lake

Tsad. This is a very open and pleasant place, interspersed with trees,

and had always been a favorite spot with the deceased. Tho boat in

which ho had navigated Lake Tsad was also there. It was not till tho

24th that he was enabled, with tho assistance of three persons, to reach

that place. There was, however, no help. The most dangerous symp-

toms manifested themselves on his arrival, his speech becoming gradually

unintelligible, and, after much suffering, ho expired on the 27th of Sep-

tember, 1852, at four o'clock in the morning. In tho afternoon Dr.

Barth fulfilled tho heart-rending duty of interring his only companion

and friend. Thus, at tho early age of thirty, and sharing the &te of

Mr. Richardson, fell the second victim out of three persons composing

this enterprise.

KXPLOBATIONS OF DRS. BARTH AND VOGBL.

Meantime letters and funds had arrived from England, and Dr.

Barth, finding his own health unimpaired, determined to carry on the

undertaking single-handed, regardless of tho perils and privations that

awaited him. He made preparations to leave for Saokatoo and Tim-
buctoo, but first took the precaution of forwarding all his papers to En-
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gliiiul. Ho finally lufl Kuuka on the 25th of Novombor, 18.')2, rcrtohcd

Suckiitou in April, 1853, und onti>ri>d tliu furuoii8 city uf Tinibuctuo on

tlio 7th of Soptombcr. Allur this nothing was hoard of hiiii for a long

tinio, and tho miohI HoriouH ajtprohonMionM woro folt concvrning him.

Word at last rcacho«l Tripoli, by way of llornou, that ho had fallen a

victim to thu enmity of tho chiof of tho doHort triboH around Timbuctoo,

who liad Bworii thai ho should never leavo tho city alive.

PreviouH to leaving Kouka, ho hi.d written to tho nritish govern-

ment, requesting that anoilier coadjutor might bo sent out to supply the

loss of Dr. Overwog. Dr. Edward Vogel, an assistant of Mr. Hind, tho

astronomer, volunteered hia servioes, which woro accepted, aiid ho was

also jiermitted to take two volunteers from tho corps of sappers and
minors. This now party loft Trijwli on tho 28th of June, 1853, accom-

panied by Mr. Warrington, son of the Knglish consul at that place. They
reached Mourzuk on the 8th of August, and woro obliged to remain

there until tho 13th of October, when they started for Horuou with a

caravan of seventy camels. The juareh across tho Sahara was very rapid

and fortunate, and iu December they arrived safely at Kouka. The
next news which reached England, and which imnediately followed the

account of tho murder of Dr. Uarth, was the death of Mr. Warrington,

and the dangerous illness of Dr. Yogel. Tho expedition seemed to bo

fated, in every way.

After some months of painful uncertainty, came the joyful intelligence

that Dr. Uarth was still alive and had loft Timbuctoo, after a stay of

nearly a year. TIio report of his death hod been invented by the vizier

of Bornou, who coveted tho supplies belonging to tho expedition, and
who would no doubt have taken measures to have tho story confirmed,

for tho sake of securing tho plunder, had ho not been deposed in con-

sequence of a poIiticiU rc\ olution in Bornou. What happened to Dr.

Barth during his stay in Timbuctoo has not yet been made known, but
it is said that he owed his safety to the friendship of the powerful sultan

of Houssa. He succeeded in exploring the whole middle course of the

Kowara (Niger), which no one but tho lamented Park, whose journals

perished with hun, ever accomplished. In his journeyings in those

regions, he discovered two large kingdoms, Gando and Hamd-AUahi,

the very names of which were before unknown. Ho was treated with

the greatest reverence by the inhabitants, who bestowed upon him the

name of " Modibo," and seemed to consider him as a demi-god. He
reached Kano, on his return, on the 1 7th of October, 1 854, and on the

Ist of December met Dr. Vogel, his associate—the first white man he had

seen for more than two years ! Ho probably spent the winter in Kouka,

and started in March or April on his return to Europe, as we find that

he reached Mourzuk on the 20th of July, 1855. Dr. Barth is not yet

thirty-five years of age, and with the boundless energy of an explorer,

intends returning to central Africa. He stands now, indisputably, at the

Lead of all African travelers.
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EXPLOUATION OF THK DENUE. euo

Dr. Vogcl, after his recovery, imitated Uartli and Ovorwcg in ac-

companying the army of llornou on its luuiual foray tu the south-east

in soarcli of slaves and cuttle. Ho went about ninety miles beyond the

furtliest jHjint reached by his predecessors, and dncovered a largo lake

and two or throe rivers, the existence of which was not previously

known. Thu last accounts from central Africa state that ho has huc-

ceoded in reachitig Vakuba, the capital of the great FoUatah kingdom,

which Dr. Overweg endeavored in vain to penetrate. Ho designs going

thence into Adamowa, where ho will ascend tiie groat nunuitaiu Alan-

tik:i, and jtush his way further, if possible, into the countries of Tibati

and Baya, lying beyond Ho will also endeavor to penetrate through

Baghi;-.m into the unknown and i)owcrful kingdom of Waday. It is al-

most too much to expect that Dr. Vogol will bo successful iu all these

daring designs, but he Iiaa youth, enthusiasm, and intelligence on liis

side, and there are few difficulties which these three auxiliaries will not

overcome.

This account of tho expedition has been compiled from Mr, Ilicluird-

Bon's journals, published since his dealli, and from the publications of

Mr. Augustus Petermann, Secretary of tho Geographical Society. It is

as complete as the data which have been given to the public, will allow

:

but the work of Dr. Barth, who is at present (June, 1850), preparing a

connected narrative of his travels for i)ul)lication, will first fully display

the vast results achieved by the expedition.

NAVIGATION OF THE RIVER BENUK.

When tho news of Dr. Barth's discovery of the river Benuo reached

England, and its identity with tho Chadda, tho great eastern afllucnt of

the Niger, was evident, Mr. Macgregor Laird—whoso connection with

the unfortunate Niger trading expedition of 1832-33 will bo remem-

bered—generously offered to contribute $70,000 toward fitting out an

expedition to explore the new highway into central Africa. He built at

his own expense a handsome steamer called the Pleiad, and through his

representation, the British government was induced to contribute |20,000

toward defraying tho expenses of the expedition. Two officers. Dr. "W.

B. Baikie, and Dr. Block, of Bonn, were also appointed by tho govern-

ment, provided with special instructions to take charge of the expedi-

tion. An unfortunate mistake was made in tho choice of a captain, who,

through his mismanagement and drunkenness, and particularly through

his extravagance in the use of coal, delayed the enterprise; and at

length, in the midst of tho voyage. Dr. Baikie was compelled to take

away his command.
The Pleiad left Liverpool on tho IVth of May, 1854, and takbig on

board at Sierm Leone sixty or seventy black sailors, the best men for

navigating African waters, and three black interpreters, they reached
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I

Fernando Po on the 25th of Juno, and on the 8th of July commenced
their explorations. The great result of the expedition was that it

reached a point three hundred miles higher up the Ben ao than Allen

and Oldfield ia 1823 ; they learned that they were only sixty miles be-

low the inoith of the Faro, a southern tributary of the Benue, and that

the Benuo was navigable during the rjuny season as far as 11° 30' east

longitude. Had they found coal along the shores they might have pen-

etrated still further into the country, but as they were not able to find

any, and had started on the expedition without axes to cut wood for the

furnaces, they were obliged to return.

On the 2l8t of July, they reached tho city of Abo, on the Niger,

and on the 2d of August, they made tho mouth of tho Benue. The
ri\'er had fallen considerably, by which its ascent was materially hin-

dered. On tho 17th of August, Dr. Baikie was obliged to take tho

command of the steamer from tho drunken captain. Tho vessel was then

in the countries Doma and Michi, and at the city of Ojogo, in Doma,
which they reached on the 23d of August, they got their first and only

news of Dr. Barth, over whoso probable death all Europe was mourning.

A man who had come to Ojogo from Keana told about two white men
who were in Keana Avhen he left, and who had exchanged presents with

the sultan. Baikie showed him the vignette on the title page of tho

work of Petermann, and he recognized the Avhite man in the portrait

of Dr. Barth, but remarked that ho had a big beard now. Doctor Vo-
gel also was identified, except that he now had hair on his cheeks and

lips. When they arrived at this point, the river had risen five feet, and
they had no cause to complain of lack of water thereafter. On the Gth

of September they reached tho considcrablo city of Gandiko, in the

kingdom of Kororofa. At first the inhabitants manifested a disposition

to give the strangers a hostile reception, but when they were satisfied

of their peaceful intentions, they welcomed them hospitably. The king

paid Dr. Baikie a visit, and a friendly and profitable trade sprang up

between the city and the steamer.

Tlie greatest difiiculties commenced in Hamaruwa. On the 18th of

September and the four following days, they had to contend with a cur-

rent of from two and a half to three knots per hour. The wood burned

poorly, and they made small progress. For two weeks there had been

considerable sickness on board. Tho crew suffered from swelled limbs

;

there were symptoms also of dropsy. The disease appeared to be of a

scorbutic character, and it was soon foimd that the ship's rations, seven

or eight gills of ticCj with cold water, were not sufficient for the exigen-

cies of the crew ; meat was therefore provided. On the 22d of Sep-

tember they reached the city of Garowa, where an envoy fi-om tho

sultan of Hamanuwa was waiting for them. He bore an invitation to

them to go up to the palace seven or eight miles from tho city. This

country lies on the northern bank of the Benu^, and Messrs. Crowther

and Richards, who accepted the invitation, were well received by the
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sultan. Tlicn Dr. Baikic went up. The country is inhabited by Fulos,

who do not live upon yams, but cultivate grain. In the villages they

keep goats and poultry, especially ducks. Tho road to the palace is

only a narrow path through a boggy country thickly covered with grass

and bushes. After walking fourteen miles they reached the capital on

the 24th, at sunset. It is built on a little eminence at the foot of a chain

of hills, and commands an extensive prospect of the marshy plain. The

hunger of the travelers was first Avhotted by half an hour of shaking

hands with tho natives, and thtn satisfied by various preparations of

milk, and with two well-kno\vn African dishes, foofoo, and palaver sauce.

The city is two miles long, by a mile and a half in breadth. The houses

are round and quite large, well-built and surrounded by large yards.

The inhabitants arc Fellatahs, and speak tho Fulo or rather the Pulo

language ; most of them speak also the Houssa language, which the

travelers understood. Tho appearance of the people was pleasing and

sometimes even beautiful; their intelligence is well-known in Africa.

Baikie had an audience with the sultan. The foreigners were seated on

Turkish carpets. They did not see tho prince himself, for, according to

the custom of the country, a silken curtain was suspended before him.

He received some presents, and talked much about peace, friendship,

and future commerce, the wickedness of wars, of conquest, and about

an alliance against common enemies.

The crew was so much weakened by sickness that the steamboat

could bo worked no further up the river. Dr. Baikic with Mr. May, on

the 27th, started up tho stream in a boat. That day and the following

they made but little progress, but on the third day the wind rose, and

they ran rapidly before it. Before noon they reached Dulti, a village

which was then entirely submerged, with the exception of a dry spot

about a great tree. Hero they landed, and were soon surrounded by

flocks of rough, savage-looking people, all entirely naked, women as

well as men. At first astonishment kept them quiet, and Dr. Baikic at-

tempted to get up a conversation with them, and get them into good

humor. Soon, however, they began to be troublesome, and to press up

about them with the intention evidently of carrying off their boat and

plundering them. A little sporting dog which the travelers had with

them fortunately showed his head at this juncture, and his sudden ap-

pearance inspired the natives with such salutary fear that they imme-

diately retreated. As the doctor did not think it worth while to get

into a fight with three or four hundred men, armed with swords, spears,

bows and arrows, he gave the best-looking among them a few presents,

and shoved off. While they were looking about for another landing-

place, the natives suddenly came upon them in their canoes, and tried

to get them in the swamps and bushes along the bank, so th.at they

were obliged to put out for tho open river. Hero they were safe, as

they could easily upset any canoe which might happen to bo trouble-

some. When they had reached open water, the nine or ten canoes,
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manned witli eight or nine men apiece, turned back and left them. They

had already fixed that afternoon as the Uinit of their upward voyage,

and, though very unwillmgly, they headed their boat down stream.

That point was in latitude 9° 30' north, longitude 11° 30' east. They

could not give the latitude and lo-gitude with greater accuracy, as they

were interrupted in their observations by the savages. They learned

that they were only sixty miles below the mouth of the Faro. On the

return a oyage they experienced a tropical thunder-storm, and when they

arrived at Garowa they found that the Pleiad was gone. The crew,

fearing that the river was falling, had compelled the mate to start down

the river, and wandering for awhile over flooded land they found the

steamer and contmued the return voyage without interruption. On the

6th of October the river began to fall; on the 20th they reached the

Niger, and on the 4th of November at sunset they anchored before

Fernando Po.
.

On the average, the sick-list was moderate. Fever was m aU cases

treated with heavy doses of quinine, and what must be regarded as al-

most a miracle in the African lowlands, there was not a single death

during the whole voyage.
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BURTON^S

PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA.

In the autumn of 1852, Lieutenant Richard F. Burton, of the Bom-

bay arn^y, oftered his services to the Royal Geograpliical Society of

London, for the purpose of undertaking an exploration of central and

eastern Arabia. He was peculiarly fitted for such a jouiney by his long

residence in India, and his familiarity with the Persian and Arabic lan-

guages, and their vai-ious dialects, to which advantages he added a

decidedly Shemitic countenance. The Geographical Society favored his

plan, but the Boaid of Directors of the East India Company refused to

grant him the three years' leave of absence, demanded for its prosecu-

tion. They gave him, however, an additional furlough of a year, iu order

to pursue his Arabic studies.

He thereupon determined to prove, by actual experiment, that his

plan was practicable. Bemg supplied with means by the Geographical

Society, he set out, determined to cross the unknown Arabian Peninsula,

either in a direct line from Medina to Muscat, or diagonally fi-om Mecca

to Makallab in the Indian Ocean. On the 3d of April, 1853, he left

London, having, by the advice of a friend, already assumed the Oriental

costume, and embarked at Southampton as a Persian prince. He de-

ceived every body on the voyage, and on arriving at Alexandria was

gratified to see that ho was looked upon as a genuine Moslem. At this

place he enjoyed the hospitality of an English friend, who, the better to

establish his assumed character, lodged him in an out-hoiisc. He lost

no time in securing the services of a religious shekh, plunged once more

into the intricacies of the faith, revived his recollections of religious

ablution, read the Koran, and again became an adept in the act of pros-

tration. His leisure hours were employed in visiting the baths and

coffee-houses, praying in the mosques, attending the bazaars, and picking

up a little medical knowledge, which ho judged would bo of service.

" After a month's hard work at Alexandria," says he, " I prepared

to assume the character of a wandering dervish, after reforming my
title from ' Mirza' (Prince), to ' Shekh Abdullah.' A reverend man.

MWHMtaMlB
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whose name I do not care to quote, some time ago initiated me into this

order, tlie Kadiriyah, under the high-sounding name of Bismillah-Shah :

and, after a due period of probation, he graciously elevated me to the

proud position of a Murshid (master), in the mystic craft. I was therefore

sufficiently well acquainted Avith the tenets and practices of these Oriental

Freemasons. No character in the Moslem world is so proper for dis-

guise as that of the dervish. It is assumed by all ranks, ages, and

creeds ; by the nobleman who has been disgraced at court, and by the

l)easmit who is too idle to till the ground ; by Dives, who is weary of

life, and by Lazarus, who begs bread from door to door. Further, the

dervish is allowed to ignore ceremony and politeness, as one who ceases

to appear upon the stage of life ; he may pray or not, marry or remain

fiingle as he pleases, bo respectable in cloth of frieze as in cloth of gold,

and no one asks him—the chartered vagabond—why he comes here ?

or wherefore he goes there ? lie may wend his way on foot alone, or

ride his Arab steed, followed by a dozen servants ; he is equally feared

without weapons, as swaggering through the streets armed to the teeth.

The more haughty and offensive he is to the people, the more they re-

spect him ; a decided advantage to the traveler of choleric temperament.

In the hour of imminent danger, ho has only to become a maniac, and

he is safe ; a madman in the East, like a notably eccentric character in

the West, is allowed to say or do whatever the spirit directs."

Before leaving England, Burton had neglected to provide himself

with a proper passport, and it was only after much delay and perplexity

tliat he obtained a certificate from the consul at Alexandria, declaring

him to be an Indo-British subject named Abdullah, a doctor by profes-

sion. He then took passage on the Nile steamer, and proceeded to

Cairo, where he quartered himself in one of the native khans. He here

became acquainted with an Egyptian merchant named Hadji Wall, who

advised him not to let it be known that ho was a Persian, as the latter

were very unpopular at Mecca, but to choose some other character.

"After long deliberation about tlio choice of nations," says he, "I be-

came a Pathan (Affghan). Born in I'ldia of Aftghan parents, who had

settled in the country, educated at Rangoon, and sent out to wander,

as men of that race frequently are, from early youth, I was well guarded

against the danger of detection by a fellow-countryman. To support

tiio character requires a knowledge of Persian, Hindostani and Arabic,

all of which I knew sufficiently well to pass muster ; any trifling inac-

curacy was charged upon my long residence at Rangoon."

Burton remained in Cairo some time, studying the mysteries of the

Moslem faith under a religious teacher. The fast-month of Ramadan

occurred soon after his arrival, and he was obliged to conform to its

painful r-ilcs. During this time he continued to make preparations for

his departure, by purchasing a supply of tea, coffee, rice, sugar, dates,

biscuits, oil, vinegar, and tobacco, together with a small tent, three

water-skins, and a box of medicines. He also took about £80 in money,
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the most of which ho secured in a belt about his waist. He picked up,

as a traveling companion, a boy, named Mohunimed El-Basyuni, a native

of Mecca, from whom he bought the ihrani, or pilgrim-robi', and the

shroud, which all pilgrims carry with thom. With this boy, nnd his

Indian servant, Shekh Nur, Burton at last set out for Suez, Avith the

avowed purpose of proceeding to Mecca via Djidda, yet secretly deter-

mined to visit Medhia on the way.

At Suez, ho became acquainted with a company bound for Medina

and Mecca, and by making loans of various sums of money to the differ-

ent members, succeeded in securing their good-will. After some further

passport difficulties, Avhich were settled by Mr. West, the British a iee-

coiisul, who had been told to expect Burton, iind saw through his dis-

guise, every thing was in readiness, .ind the company only waited i\n-

the saiUiig of a large Arab boat, bound for Yembo or Djidda. "In;

mcnsc was the confusion," says Burton, " on the eventful day of our

departure. Suppose us standing ui)on the beach, on the morning of a

liery July day, carefully watching our hurriedly-packed goods and chat-

tels, surrounded by a mob of idlers, who are not too proud to pick up

waifs and strays, while pilgrims rush about apparently mad, and friends

arc weeping, .acquaintances vocifcr.ating adieus, boatmen dcmaiiding

fees, shopmen claiming debts, women shrieking and talking with incon-

ceivable power, children crying—in short, for an hour or so we were in

the thick of a human btorm. To confound confusion, the boatmen have

moored their skiff half a dozen yards away from the shore, lest the por-

ters should bo unable to make more than double their faro from the

Ilajis. Again the Turkish Avomen raise a hideous howl, as they are car-

ried off struggling vahily in brawny arms ; the children howl because

their mothers howl ; and the men scold and swear, because in such

scenes none may be silent. The moment we had embarked, cr.cli indi-

vidual found that he or she had missed something of vital importance

—a pipe, a child, a box, or a water-melon ; and naturally all the servants

were in the bazaars, when they should have been in the bo.nt,"

Scarcely had they embarked, and taken their places on the elevated

poop of their vessel, the Golden Wire, when a company of Mr>ghrcbbin3

or Arabs of Moroico, followed, and insolently attempted to dislodge

them. This proceeding they forcibly resisted; clubs were used and

daggers were drawn, and the fight soon became fierce and general.

Burton and his company, however, had the advantage of being raised

four feet above the others, and this enabled them to maintain their posi-

tion. " At first," says he, " I began to lay on load with main morte^

really fearing to kiil some one with such a weapon ; but it soon became

evident that the Moghrebbins' heads and shoulders could bear, and did

require the utmost exertion of strength. Presently a thought struck

me. A large earthen jar full of drinking-water—in its heavy frame of

wood, the weight might h,avo been one hundred pounds—.stood upon

the edge of the poop, and the thick of the fray took place beneath.
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Seeing an opportunity I crept up to the jar. and, without attractuig at-

tention by a smart push with the shoulder rolled it down upon the
!

swarm of assailants. The fall caused a shriller shriek to rise above tho
]

ordinary din, for heads, limbs, and bodies, were sorely bruised by the

weifiht, scratched by tho broken potsherds, and wetted by the sudden
|

discharge. A fear that something worse might bo forthcoming made

the Moghrcbbins shrink off toward tho end of tho vessel. After a few

mhmtes, we, sitting in grave silence, received a deputation of individ-

uals in whity-brown burnouses, spotted and striped with what Mephis-

topheles calls a ' curious juice.' They solicited peace, which we granted

upon the condition that they would bind themselves to keep it. Our

heads, shoulders, and hands were penitentially kissed, and presently tho

fellows returned to bind up their hurts in dirty rags."

Leavin<^ Suez on tho 6th of July, the Golden Wire, after lying

aground a°day or two off Tur, reached the mouth of tho Gulf of Akaba

on the 11th. While crossing to the Arabian shore, it is customary tor

pilgrims to rccito tho foUowing prayer: " O Allah, O Exalted, O Al-

mi'-hty, O All-pitiful, O All-powerful, thou art ray God, and sufliccth to

mo°the knowledge of it ! Glorified be the Lord my Lord, and glorihed

be the faith my faith 1 Thou givest victory to whom thou pleasest, and

thou art tho glorious, tho merciful! We pray thee for safety in our

goings-forth and our standings-still, in our words and our designs, in our

dangers of temptation and doubts, and the secret designs of our hearts.

Subject unto us this sea, even as thou didst subject the deep to Moses,

and as thou didst subject the fire to Abraham, and as thou didst subject

the iron to David, and as thou didst subject the wind, and devils, and

genii, and mankind to Solomon, and as thou didst subject the moon and

El Burak to Mohammed, upon whom bo Allah's mercy and his blessing

!

And subject unto us all the seas in earth and heaven, in the visible and

in thine invisible worlds, the sea of this life, and the sea of futurity. O

thou who reigncst over every thing, and unto whom all things return,

Khyas! Khyas!" ^ ^ . * ^ *k«
At noon on the twelfth day after leavmg Suez, the party entered the

harbor of Yembo. The town, which is an ordinary Ara,b port, is buUt

on the edge of a barren plain between the mountains and the sea. Ihe

pilgrims at once set about preparing for their journey to Mecc!^ and

having engaged twelve camels, set out on the followmg evemng. They

traveled mostly by night, on account of the heat, and Burton conse-

quently had but little opportunity to observe the scenery.
J.

ear Bir

Abbas the caravan was waylaid by a horde of Bedoum robbers, who

were not driven off until after a fight of some hours, and the loss of

twelve men on the part of the pilgrims. Burton *!;««
^f«"^f«

J.^^

'ap-

proach to El Medina : " Half an hour after leaving the Wadi el-Akik, or

'blessed valley,' we came to a huge flight of steps ^oxx^hly ^tin a

long broad line of black scoriaceous basalt. This is ca led the Mudarraj

or flight of steps over the western ri(ige of the so-called El Harratam.
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It is holy ground ; for the I'rophet spoke well of it. Arrived at Iho top

wo passed through a lane of black scoria, with steep banks on both
Rides, and after a few minutes a full view of tho city suddenly opened
upon us. We halted our beasts as if by word of command. All of us
descended, in imitation of the pious of old, and sat down, jaded and
hungry as wo were, to feast our eyes with a view of the Holy City. ' O
Allah ! this is tho Haram (sanctuary) of the Prophet ; make it to tis a
protection from hell fire, and a refuge from eternal punishment! ()

open tho gates of thy mercy, and let us pass through them to tho land
of joy."

" As wo looked eastward, the sun arose out of the horizon of low
hills, blurred and dotted with small tufted trees, which from tho morning
mists gained a giant stature, and tho earth was stained with gold and
purple. Before us lay a spacious plain, bounded in front by the undulat-
ing ground of Nejd ; on the left w.is a grim barrier of rocks, tho celc-

bnUed Mount Ohod, with a clump of verdure and a white dome or two
nestling at its base. Rightward, broad streaks of lilac-colored mists
were thick with gathered dew, there pierced and thinned by the morn-
ing rays, stretched over the date groves and the gardens of Kuba, which
stood out in emerald green from the dull tawny surface of the plain.

Below, at the distance of about two miles lay El Medina ; at first sight

it appeared a large place, but a closer inspection proved the impression
to be an erroneous one."

On arriving at Medina, Burton became the guest of Ilamid, ono of
the company he joined at Suez, and continued to reside with him during
his stay in the Holy City. He performed all the religious visitations

required of the pilgrim, and made excursions to Jebel Ohod (the scene
of one of Mohammed's battles), and the mosque of Kuba, in the vicinity,

while waiting for an opportunity to proceed eastward through the heart
of Arabia. Ho gives the following description oftho Prophet's mosque

:

" Passing through muddy streets—they had been freshly watered
before evening time—^I came suddenly upon tho mosque. Like that at
Mecca the approach is choked up by ignoble buildings, some actually
touching the holy * enceinte,' others separated by a lane compared with
which the road round St. Paul's is a Vatican square. There is no outer
front, no general aspect of the Prophet's mosque ; consequently, as a
building, it has neither beauty nor dignity. And entering the Bab el

Rabmah—the Gate of Pity—by a diminutive flight of steps, I was
astonished at the mean and tawdry appearance of a place so universally
venerated in the Moslem world. It is not like the Meccan mosque,
grand and simple—the expression of a single sublime idea ; the longer I
looked at it, the more it suggested the resemblance of a museum of
second-rate art, a curiosity-shop, full of ornaments that are not acces-
saries, and decorated with pauper splendor."

Burton's design of penetrating the interior of Arabia was imfortun-
ately frustrated. " During the whole of the afternoon of Tuesday the

58
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30tU Au..st," says l;c, " U'O -nd of firing -;^;;:JJ^:^^^^^^^^
'

aistinctly heard in U.c cjty^ ^b-^;^;^^^^^^^^^^
,,,,«« on their

sword and matchlock in hand, or me.ely
«J"^y

« ^
y^ of mi88ing

BhoulderH, might bo «3en ^^^^^^^^ ^^^t?^^^ a hope that

the fray. The townspeople .^'^^ *^?^/j ^ '^^ ^he pilgri.^ were

the whole race of vermin
™?g^\r>«^"™\^^^^^^ cameLen, and

•I L At ftiiv rate I had the certainty of seemg the strange wua

l"f rH"lL..nd of Wng pr»e„t .t *e e«e,n«n.e, of .he
,

'

""'Sr Ae'ut of September, Bartoa left M«Un. for Meee.. The

^;:^^: rmhXter^rone day before the --nce-u^^^^^^^

na«imaee Burton's real character was not suspected by any one, and

5?;rfredall the required -««^^^;l
^^JlSS^^^^^^

account of them corresponds very nearly with that of Burckhardt,wmcn

^Ten given at len^ in th« volume. After the
««f

«J° «^ *^^

Xrimage, he proceeded to Djidda, where he embarked for 8ue^ n

^ fH^n take nassatre for India. Lieutenant Burton is admirably quali-

Ted for tSourfand his narrative of it is one of the most picturesque

S IharL'eS founts of Oriental Ufe which has ever been pul.

liahed.
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EXPLORATION OF LOO-CHOO,

UNDEI. COMMODORE PERRY.

On the arrival of the American expedition to Japan, under Com-
modore Perry, at the harbor of Napha (or Napa-Kiang) in the Great
Loo-Choo island, at the end of May, 1863, the commodore determined
to send an exploring party into the interior, which had never been
visited by Europeans. The persons appointed for this service were the
Rev. George Jones, chaplain of the MiasUsippi ; Mr. Bayard Taylor;
Mr. Heine, artist; Dr. Lynah, surgeon; with four seamen and four
Chinese coolies for carrying the baggage. Mr. Taylor prepared the
following report of the exploration, which is taken from the narrative of
the expedition, published by order of Congress:

Monday, the 30th of May, was the day fixed upon by Commodore
Perry for our departure. We were ordered to cross the island to the
eastern shore, follow the line of coast northward, and return through
the interior, pushing our course as &r as practicable, under our instruc-

tions to return within six days. All the stores having been procured,
and packed m convenient parcels, together with portfolios and drawing-
materials, implements for preparing birds, etc., we landed about 10
o'clock, and proceeded to the house of the missionary, Dr. Bettelheim,
which had been chosen as the rendezvous. The authorities had not
been previously informed of our intention ; and, as it was evident that
we should not be allowed to advance fiir without an escort, or espionage
ofsome kind. Dr. Bettelheim sent to request that a proper officer should
accompany us as guide. After waiting about an hour, and no person
appearing, we decided to set out, believing that our guide would be
forthcoming before we left the city. In fact, we had no sooner reached
the main street, communicating with the road to Sheudi, the capital of
the island, than a portly personage, with a long white beard, and two
younger officers, with black beards and swarthy complexions, joined us.

A crowd of curious natives had also collected, and followed U8 until we
left the city.
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Eiidi of tho men carriod a hnvcrsnck, in lultlition to )iis arntx,

Ifaving abuttt oiiu hundred and twenty pounds* wciglit of baggagu to bo

divided among tho four coolies. Tho men, Turry and Mitchell, marched

in advance, the former carrying the Hag, while tho other men, Smith

and Daviex, remained in tho rear of thu baggage ; this order was pre-

served during the whole expedition. We liad not proceeded half a mile

before our coolies showed signs of breaking down under their loads,

und, even though we might force them to keep up for some timo longer,

it w'M evident that we could not make much progress without further

help ; Mr. Jones, therefore, requested the portly old officer, who seemed

to have special charge over us, to supply us with four more coolies,

promising that they should be paid on our return. After waiting half

an hour at tho northern end of tho city, four sparo young natnes camo

up with bamboo poles, and relieved the Chinamen of half their load.

Wo now took the high-road to Shcudi, passing tho salt creek Avhich

comes up from tho village of Tinne, by a bridge of one arch ; tho crowd

tunietl buck at this point, leaving us about a dozen followers, who
seemed to be attendants or subordinates of the principal officers.

Beyond tho bridge we passed over n meadow, studded with singular

broken rocks, of secondary limestone, covered with clumps of pine-trees.

The road then passed around tho base of a hill, tho front of which vraa

occupied by a temple of massive stone masonry. It was shaded with

large trees, resembling in foliage the Indian fig or sycamore. Paths,

over which tho hedges of bamboo formed complete arches, ran up tho

sides of the hill. On our right were meadon-s of bearded rice, a variety

which Dr. Lynah declared to bo unknown in the southern States. Tho
country now became open and undulating, and covered with the richest

vegetation ; not only was all the low land planted with rice, but tho hills

were in many places terraced nearly to the top, and the water carefully

conducted from field to field by artificial channels. The streams were

lined witli thick hedges of banana, and the knolls which dotted the

landscape were crowned with groves of the Loo-Choo pine, a beautiful

tree, strongly resembling the cedar of Lebanon in its flat horizontal

layers of foliage ; it is probably a new species. There was something

in the forms of tho landscape which reminded me of the richest English

scenery, mixed with the superb vegetation of the tropics. The views
on each side increased in beauty as we approached Shendi, the capital

city of the island, which is scattered along the south-west slope of a
group of hills. The houses are half buried in foliage, and stretch over

an extent of a mile, the citadel, or residence of the viceroy, occupying

an elevated central position.

The day was dark and cloudy, threatening rain, and fresh wind blew
in our faces as we climbed the heights. Near the summit we passed

through a high wooden gate, upon which were inscribed two Chinese

characters, signifying " the central hill," or " place of authority," and
entered the main street of the city, which is broad, handsomely paved,
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iHnaiLi .

mid lined with high walls, behind which, nnd tho foliage of their gardens,
the principal dwellings are mostly concealed. As we reached the gate,
the flag was unrolled, and fastened upon tho end of a musket. A line

grove of old trees, with crooked tninks, gnarled boughs, and thick,

dark-green foliage, attracted my attention on entering. We had not
proceeded fifty paces before the officers attending us beckoned to us to
enter a doorway on the right side of tho street. We made a halt, and,
leaving men and coolies outside, went in. It proved to be a Cnnfj-quA,
or resting-place for travelers, or rather for officers of government, since
in Loo-Choo there are no other travelers. The Cuny-qud corresponds
very nearly to tho Turkish khan, e.\cept that, being used only by persons
of some consideration, it is far more neat mid elegant in every respect.
The house into which we were ushered resembled a jirivate dwelling of
the better class. The principal apartment was carpeted with very fine

soft mats, and surrounded on three sides by an open verandah. Adjoin-
ing the building were kitchens nnd out-houses for servants, and in front
a small yard planted with sago-palms and a tree resembling tho Inocar-
pus. We were politely received by a gentleman in a gray robe, who
performed the ko-tow toward us in the most approved style. Seats were
brought, and tor prepared after tho Chinese fashion, served in small
cups. The attendant was directed, by signs, to wait first upon Mr.
Jones, who was thenceforth recognized as the head of the party. Tlio
former served us on his knoos, both when he oflfbred and when he took
away the cups. We remained but a few minutes, and took our leave,
evidently to the surprise and perplexity of our conductors, who did not
as yet comprehend our object.

On leaving Napha, we had noticed an expression of doubt and
anxiety upon the fiices of tho natives, and this rather increased as we
proceeded. No remonstrance whatever was made to us, but our move-
ments were suspiciously scrutinized. When, therefore, we left the Cung-
qui, and, instead of returning, took our course directly onward through
the city, the faces of our convoy became clouded, and an expression of
alarm communicated itself to those of the natives whose curiosity had
attracted them around us. We soon reached the gate of the citadel, at
the foot of the massive walls, which, rising through groves of trees, dom-
inate over the city. The gate was closed, but had it been open, we
should not have presumed to enter. Tho northern and eastern slope of
the hill is covered with splendid old trees, divided by winding, shaded
avenues, on the sides of which many natives were sitting, with fans in
their hands. Tlie sun, which shone out hot and clear for an instant,
checkered this rich, park-like scenery with strong contrasts of light and
shadow, and down through tho depths of the trees illuminated tho face
of a pool of water, so completely covered with the floating leaves of a
species of lily as to appear like a patch of green sward. We passed
around the base of the citadel to its eastern side, and, after some de-
liberation, took a paved road which led through the suburbs of the city
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in an cost-flouth-eut direction. Whvrovor wo turned we could sec

acoutH running in advance, and driving the iniiabitants away fruiii our

path, 8o that a silence and desertion, like that whiclt folIowH pustili'iicc,

took place wherever we moved. All with whom we accidentally cnme

in contact saluted us politely, bat with a settled air of melancholy, which

I ascribed to the surveillance exercised over them by an unnatural gov>

emment, rather than any ill-will toward us.

The northern side of Sheudi is a wildcmcsa of rich vegetation. The
appearance of a flourishing cocoa-palm, now and then, showed that the

climate is entirely tropical. The eastern suburb of the capital is com-

posed principally of bamboo huts, thatched with rice straw. The inhab-

itants were all hidden away out of sight, and blinds of split bamboo let

down before the doors. We took a road which led along the hills to-

ward the south-east, and after issuing from the capital, gained a ridge

whence wo could see a long line of the western coast, with the squadron

riding at anchor in the harbor of Xapha. From this point the intercHt

of the journey properly commenced, as we were entering upon ground

which no one before us had ever explored. The limit of the excursions

made by others was Sheudi, and very few succeeded in entering that

capital. We were, therefore, greatly enlivened by the prospect betbro

us, and pursued our way with more alacrity than comported with the

comfort of our disheartened conductors.

About a mile from Sheudi, the road turned more to the east, and

after passing through a dense wood, came out upon a hill, whence we
caught a glimpse of the sea on the eastern side. A temple, apparently

erected during the past year—for it was destitute of either altar or god
'—stood in the shade of a clump of pines, and as it was now one o'clock

we halted for refreshment. Some of the natives brought water, while

the men picked up sufficient dead wood to boil our kettle, and in the

course of time we were regaled with tea and ship's biscuit. We offered

the former to the officers, but they did not appear to relish it. The
Loo-Choo coolies, however, ate heartily of the biscuit, which they had
better earned than our vagabond Chinese. They gave the name of the

place as Pifio. Mr. Heine took a sketch of it, and astonished the natives,

some forty or fifty of whom had collected to look at us, by firing at a

mark with his rifle. Immediately after leaving Pifio, whence we started

at 8 F. H., the paved road ceased, and the way became deep and miry.

The soil was a lead-colored, stiff clay, the disintegration of shale rock,

which here appeared for the first time. We had not proceeded more
than half a mile before we reached the dividing ridge or crest of the

island, and a magnificent panorama opened below us to the eastward.

The sea-line of the Pacific formed the horizon, and a spacious sheet of

water between two headlands which made out from the island led us to

suppose that we were looking upon Barrow's Bay. Between us and the

sea lay an amphitheater of hills, cultivated to their very tops, and

clothed with the greenest verdure. Their sides were carefully terraced.
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and every a<lvantagc taken of the inclination of the toil, so as to collect

the rains for irrigation. The cultivation wan (|uite as |>atient and

thorough as that of China. The picturosqiie formation of the hills gave

a great variety of outline to the landHcu|)e, which embraced a compass

of perhaps twenty miles. Toward tlio west we overlooked all the coun-

try we hud ])a^wed, as far an a headland in the north-west, which I took

to be C'apo Broughton. Mr. Heine took a sketch of the view, looking

eastward, while I attempted to take the western side.

Resuming our march, we descended the ridge, which was about nix

hundred feet above the sea-Ievcl. The clayey ])ath leading down was

very wet and slipiwry, and the coolies fell and rolled over several times

with the baggage. Passing through gaps between the lower hills, wo
reached a semicircular plain, nearly two miles in breadth, extending

around the head of the bay. On either side was a village of tliatched

huts, buried hi trees. The scouts had already been beforu us, and the

natives lay concealed in their habitations. The former 8i<|i|u)si>d that

we would take a road leading to a large village at the head of the bay,

but as we turned abruptly to the northward, we soon saw them running

across the fields to regain the road ahead of u*. There were a number
of villages at the base of the hills, on our left^ but so thickly studded

with trees that they were almost concealed from view. I collected a

number of plants, one of them a species of althaea, with a splendid scarlet

blossom. The road which we took led through the rice fields and was

very deep and muddy. While stopping to rest on a bridge over one of

the irrigating streams, our old conductor came up with hia two assist-

ants, and intimated to us by signs that it was time we should return to

the ships. The sun would soon set, they said, and we should have no

place to sleep. Wo replied (also by signs), that instead of returning

we were going northward, and would not reach the ships again for five

or six days. They appeared greatly surprised at this, and a little

troubled, since it was part of their duty not to lose sight of us. The
old fellow, who, in his haste to keep up, had slipped down in the muddy
road and soiled the hinder part of his robe, laughed heartily at the acci-

dent, and finally became resigned to the prospect of the long tramp be-

fore him. They then pointed to the west, saying that there was a Cung-
qua in that direction, where we could spend the night. Our course,

however, was nearly north-east, and about half past five, having reached

a hill overlooking the bay, on the summit of which was an open space

surrounded with young pines, we determined to encamp there. The
people objected to our cutting down the trees, and we made tent poles

by fastening together the bamboo staves used by the coolies. There

was a village on the slope of the hill below us, and after some delay,

caused by the difficulty of interpreting our wants to the native officials,

we obtained four fowls, forty eggs, and two bundles of firewood. One
of our Chinamen, "A-shing," professed to speak the Loo-Choo language,

but we soon found him as miserably deficient in this as he was in all
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Other useful qualities. Hia comrade, however, who spoke no Elnglish,

could write Chinese, and the message havmg been thus communicated

and written, was finally read by the old Pe-chuig. The latter refused

to accept either cash or dollars, saying that they were of no use to the

people whatever, but that every thing would be furnished us. The
Chinese suggested—probably on their own account—that we should

pay the people in ship's biscuit, but we had scarcely enough for our

own wants. It was at length decided that we should take what we re-

quired and settle for its value with the Pe-ching on our return.

The people were tardy in bringing our firewood, and we were obliged

to eat our supper by the light of our camp fire. I succeeded in getting

a sketch of the bay, while daylight remained. It is deep and spacious,

and protected by reefs across the mouth, but, judging from the appear-

ance of the water, too shallow to be made available for naval purposes.

A large village lies at its head, and several fishing junks were at anchor

before it. At night the plain sparkled with lights, some of them mov-
ing to and fro—probably lanterns earned by persons passing from one

village to another. The ofiicers determined to remain with us at ail

hazards, and at their command the people brought up bamboo poles and

matting, out of which they erected a temporary structure beside our

tent. They were perfectly good-humored in their demeanor, and sub-

mitted with great patience to what they could not avoid. Before going to

sleep we arranged four watches of two hours each, from 9 p. m. until 5

A.M., and the subordinate native policemen kindled a fire and kept a

counter-watch. "We were all somewhat fatigued with our first march
of ten miles, but the mosquitoes were so terribly annoying that few of

us slept more than half an hour during the whole night.

We rose at dawn, and found the natives already stirring. The morn-

ing gave promise of fur weather. The Pe-ching and his associates came
up and saluted us gravely as soon as we arose. It required about two
hours to cook and eat breakfast, strike the tent, and pack the baggage

for carrying. When we were all ready we found eight native coolies

on hand, those whom we took from Napha having returned the evening

previous. Leaving Camp Perry (as we named the spot) ve took a path

leading up a steep hill to the north. Winding around its brow, we de-

sceuded into a valley, surrounded by abrupt, scarped hills. A stream

flowing at the bottom of a deep gully, overhung with large banana-trees,

made its way out of this broad cul-de-sac toward the sea. We crossed

the valley on the ridges of swampy grass, between the flooded rice-

fields, and climbed a long and toilsome ridge, by wet, slippery paths,

leading up through copses of young pine. We bad now gained the

spinal ridge of the island, and turned north-westward, over alternate

hills and meadows, along its summit. The wood was principally pine,

but I observed several new varieties of shrubs, not in flower. Now and

then we passed the huts of the natives, generally in clusters of two and

three, but even in this secluded region notice of our coming had reached

WlBlli
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them, and the inhabitants were hidden. I looked into some, aud found

the interiors to consist of a single room, smoke-blackuned, and furnished

with the rudest utensils. Two of them had a grating of bamboo, raised,

like a floor, about six inches above the ground, and the thick mats which

serve the Loo-Chooans as beds were spread upon this.

Mr. Jones left the camp before us, aud we had not yet found him.

Coming to a deep wooded gorge, Avith a stream flowing westward, we
discovered that our true course lay further to the east, and retraced our

steps through the pine woods, and over upland rice-meadows to an open,

grassy height, whence we saw Mr. Jones, surrounded by a group of na-

tives, about half a mile to the south of us. In a short time we again

reached the summit-ridge, overlooking the bay, and enjoyed the view

of a superb landscape. The dividing ridge of the island, as we had

already noticed, is nearest the eastern shore, to which the descent is

much more abrupt than on the western. The cultivation on this side is

also more thorough, and the crops more luxuriant. The knees of the

mountains below us were feathered with beautiful groves of the Loo-

Choo pine, intermingled with terraced fields of grain and vegetables,

while the plain below, through its whole sweep of fifteen miles, was

brown with its harvest of rice. We counted a dozen villages, some of

them of considerable size, dotting its expanse. To the northward ex-

tended a long headland, far beyond what we had supposed to be the

extremity of the bay, and projecting from the island in a south-easterly

direction. It was now plain that we had not yet reached Barrow's Bay,

of which this headland formed the southern boundary. While halting

to rest our coolies, in the shade of a clump of pines, Mr. Heine shot a

raven, with a beak much broader than the European species. There

was a very large tomb, of a shape nearly circular, on the northern side

of the ridge. About two miles further, the road swerving a little to the

west, we came upon a singular rock, rising high out of a forest of pines.

The summit, which was very sharp and jagged, was seventy or eighty

feet above the crest of the ridge, and being composed of secondary lime-

stone, honeycombed by the weather, it was an exceedingly striking and

picturesque object. While Mr. Heine stopped to sketch it, and Mr.

Jones to examine its geology, I climbed to the summit, which was so

sharp as to make it a most uneasy seat. Finding that it was the highest

peak in tliat part of the island, commanding a view which embraced a

considerable reach of both shores, I ordered the flag to be brought, and

unfurled it from the top of the rock, while the men fired a salute from

the base and hailed it with three hearty cheers. We bestowed upon it

the name of "Banner Rock." The natives looked on, unable how to

understand our proceedings, but not in the least troubled by them. A
little to the north of where we were the island narrowed suddenly, be-

tween the head of the eastern bay and a deep bight, which makes in

on the western side, between Cape Broughton and the headland bound-

ing Port Melville on the west. I judged its breadth, at this point, to be

-«M
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about four miles, in a straight line. To the south-west I could see the
j

JoHion of Sheudi, eight or%en miles distant, ^he l-d-ape w^^^^^^^

and varied, all the hills being coated with groves of pine. We tound

^ the rok the " Wax-plant" of our greenhouses, m full bloom the

rplendldscarlet AUfum,L a variety of the Malva, with a large yeUow
j

^^°
Continuing our march along the summit-ridge, w. came gradually

j

unonaSer^and more broken region. Huge fragments of the same

dark limestone rock overhung our path, or lay tumbled along the slopes
,

belowT as if hurled there by some violent natural convulsion As the

SnuTirv^d elward, we saw on its southern side a series of immense

laiarrmass^rsepara^^ by deep fissures, reaching down the side nearly
^

Hbre They were apparently fifty feet high, and at least ahun-

dred feT square; and their tops were covered with a thick growth of

trees -d shSr^ In the absence of any traces of volcanic action it
,

TdTfficlt conceive how these detached mas^s were d«tnbuted w>;^
,

Tuch regularity, and carried to such a distance from their ongmal place
;

The eSem fro^t of the crags under which we passed was studded with

tombs Ime of them built Igainst the rock and whitewashed, hke the
1

tombs Tf the present inhabitants, but others excavated withm i
,
and

|

evMent^ of g^eat age. Looking down upon the bay it ^as «-y to «ee
,

thrthe greater part of it was shallow, and in some places the httle fish-

wVunVs could not approach within half a mile of the shore. The rice-

Ss wte bro^^^^^ s$Le down to the water's edge, which was banked

uftopevent fhe tWe from overflowing them, and I noticed many

rrian^ar stone-dykes, stretching some distance into the water, and no

anubt intended afl weirs for fish. . ,

In less than an hour after leaving Banner Rock we were surprised

bv the rseovery of an ancient fortress, occupying a commanding pos -

tion uponTe s^mit of one of the spurs of the central ndge Its out-

Sne wrirregular, but with a general direction from north-east to south-

west Ldlhile 'some parts of it were in perfect V^^^^^o., other

Zti^ntwere overgrown with vines and 8l.r-->bery, and hardly to be

EZisIed from Se natural rock upon which it was based. Pas^ng

touKn arched gateway, the road led to a terrace, overgrown with

trees up^n which st^od a structure of masonry resemoling a cenotaph

A fl ght of stone steps conducted us to another gateway, after passmg

wWch and a spacioJvestibule, we entered the interior of the fortress.

SrlTewa^ occupied by a luxuriant grove of trees, and at the further

end wLa private dwelUng of respectable appearance. Our Pe-chmg

w«« Zadv there, and the master (whom our Chinese coolies designated

r- Ja;anese co—'), respectfully invited us to -t- The
^^^ ^^^^

oppressively hot, and we found two or three cups of Loo-Choo tea an

:^? eable Refreshment. Returning to the terrace, at the base of the

outer wall we halted in the shade to allow the men their midday rest

^nd mlai. I flight of steep steps, cut in the rock, led downward on the

_J

^jH^*"^*
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northern side to a grotto under the foundation of the castle, at the bot-

tom of which was a pool of cold, sweet water. The place was com-

pletely overhung by dense foliage, and inaccessible to the beams of

the sun.

While our meal was preparing, Mr. Jones traced out a rough plan

of the fortress, and the men took measurements. The followuig are its

dimensions, ascertained with tolerable accuracy

:

Length 236 paces.

Breadth 70 "

Thickness of walls at bottom 1 to 12 "

Thickness of walls at top 12 feet.

Greatest height of outer wall, measuring along the slope 06 "

Height of all, from inside 12 "

Angle of outer wall 60°

The material was limestone, and the masonry of admirable con-

struction. The stones, some of which were cubes of four feet square,

were so carefully hewn and jointed that the absence of any mortar or

cement did not seem to impair the durability of the work. There were

two remarkable points about the work. The arches were double, the

lower course being formed of two stones hewn into almost a parabolic

curve, and meeting in the center, over which was the regular Egyptian

arch, with its key-stone.

The other peculiarity was, that in place of bastions, there were

square projections of masonry, presenting a concave front, which would

catch and concentrate the force of a cannon ball, rather than ward it

off. But this fortress must have been erected many centuries before the

use of fire-arms of any kind could have been known to the Loo-Chooans.

Our Chinese pretended to give the name of the place as Ching-King,

which are Chinese words, signifying the chief or capital citadel.

We resumed our march at half past one o'clock. The old Pe-ching,

*' Chang-Yuen," who had become a little &tigued by this time, took a

ka-goi\ or Loo-Choo chair, and followed in our rear, leaving the par-

ticulat charge of us to his subordinates. The scouts were sent ahead,

as usual, for our path descended again to the populous plain at the base

of the hills. We already perceived indications of a fixed system in the

espionage to which we were subjected. Chang-Yuen and his two

secondary officers were deputed to accompany us during the whole jour-

ney, while their dozen or more attendants and helpers were changed as

we passed from one district of the island into another. Nothing could

exceed the vigilance with which they watched us. We might separate

into as many divisions as there were men, and yet each of us would still

retain his native convoy. We could neither tire them down, nor run

away from them. When, by chance, we suddenly changed our course,

we still found them before as. And though this was the result of a

jealous and exclusive system, yet theymanaged to give it the appearance

of being done through respect for us.
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I was curious to obtain some information regarding the domestic life

of the natives, and frequently entered their huts unawares, in the hope

of finding them at their avocations within. In most cases I found the

huts deserted, but in some others caught the merest glimpses of Loo-
,

Choo life, in its more humble aspects. Near the castle, while our con-

voy was passing around a vUlage, I sUpped into one of the alleys and

entered a bamboo inclosure, within which were five neat dwellings.

The mats were let down before the doors, but the people were all hid-
!

don behind screens and in lofts under the thatch, for on looking in I

found no one but a child and an old man, who immediately knelt down

and knocked his forehead on the floor before me. In another hut, in a
,

viUago on the plain, I found an old woman and a girl of about twelve

years of age, both of whom feU on their knees, and held up their hands

with an expression which was at once imploring and reverential. A few

words of friendly greeting, though in English, encouraged them, md I

should no doubt have been able to inspect the mterior of the hut, had

not one of the spies come up at that moment &irA driven them away.

In the rich rice plains to which we descended we found sugar-cane

for the first time, sorghum, or mUlet, and three varieties of the grain

known in the United States as "broom-corn." The road struck out into

the swampy rice fields, and we made for a green headland covered with

pines. A village, almost completely buried in bowers and arcades of

bamboo, lay at its foot. As we were about entering, we came upon

two curious stones planted in the earth. The largest was about four

feet high, and from its peculiar form struck me at once as a lingam, or

emblem of the Phallic worship. The same idea occurred to Mr. Heine,

who made a sketch of it. It was a very hard, dark-colored stone,

resembling porphyry, and the only thing we could learn from the natives

respecting it was, that they called it « iahee:' There is no trace of this

feature of the Hindoo reUgion existing either in Japan, China, or Loo-

Choo. The discovery of this stone, if it should prove to be a Phallic

emblem, is therefore exceedmgly curious. In the course of the after-

noon we found two more, one of which was prostrate and broken. In

conjunction with these remans, the face of the hiU behind, for a distance

of two miles, is almost entirely covered with excavated tombs, resem-

bUng the simpler forms of the rock tombs of Egypt and Syria. Our

native conductors, when interrogated respecting them, called them "the

houses of the devil's men," and seemed amused at our taking notice of

them. This fact, in a country where ancestral tombs are considered

sacred, as among the Chinese, seems to point to the existence of another

race on the island, in ancient times—a race who may have received the

worship of the Lingam from Java, or other islands where memorials of

it exist.

Aft«r an unavwUng attempt to shoot a couple of herons m a nee

field, we kept a course neariy due noi-th, passing through several beauti-

ful villages. The houses were surrounded with banana-trees, and the
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alleys completely overarched with bamboo. In one of the houses I

found a woman weaving grass-cloth, in a loom of primitive construction.

She ceased from work as I approached the door, but commenced again,

in obedience to my gestures. The shuttle was a little longer than the

breadth of the stuff, and thrown by hand. At the foot of the hill Dr.

Lynah found a piece of lignite, which resembles coal, but is unfortun-

ately no indication of its presence. We had a long and toilsome nscciit

up a barren hill which brought na again upon a cultivated upland. There

were three or four cattle grazing here, tlio first we had noticed since

leaving Napha. We saw a horse now and then, but this animal appeared

to be scarce. The dividing ridge between the bays was about three

miles in advance, and though the afternoon was nigh spent, and the

whole party was considerably fatigued, we determined to got sight of

Barrow's Bay before encamping. At last Ave reached a large village on

the western slope of the ridge. It was surrounded with plant.'xt'ions of

banana, and a tall pine grove towered over it. Through a df ep road

gate, cut in the crest of the hill, a fine picture of Barrow's Bay and the

mountains beyond presented itself to our view. The southern shore of

the bay was about three miles distant, and a singular range of ro^^^ks,

rising in detached square masses like the walls and towers of a ruined

city intervened. The landscape was more richly wooded than those on

the southern bay, and the outlines of the hills were rounder and more
gently undulating. We seemed to have reached a region of a different

geological character. We were about to pitch our tent at this place,

when the native ofiicers gave us toninderstand that there was a Cun«/-

qud a short distance further, and urged us so strongly to go on that we
shouldered our muskets and haversacks and started again. But we had

a rough tramp of nearly three miles further, and finally came, Avith

bruised feet and aching shoulders, upon the last descent to Barrow's

Bay. Picturesque crags studded the hillside, and a large village, com-

pletely covered with thickets of banana and bamboo, lay before us.

Over it towered a tall crag, rent through the center and surmounted with

a square rock, like a ruined tower. We threaded the village by shaded

alleys, and at the further end, on a spot commanding a fine view of the

bay, found a handsome Cung-quh, in an ijclosure planted with trees.

A dignitary of some kind welcomed us, and we were at once served

with small cups of excellent tea. The soft, thick mats, the shelter and

comfort of the building were well worth the fatigue of our forced march.

Fresh water in earthen jars, with a square wooden ladle floating on the

top, stood ready for us, and there was a kitchen in the rear where our

men could cook conveniently. The Pe-ching came in afler sunset and
greeted us with much cordiality. Eggs and fowls were immediately

furnished, and, as at our former camp, all payment was refused. The
utmost curiosity appeared to prevail in the village respecting us, and, as

it grew dark, the circle of heads peering over the wall inclosing the

Cung-qua increased rapidly, till there could not have been less than two
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or three hundred. Firea were kindled nil around us, and the ruddy
glow thrown up by them, and by the torches carried back and forth,

flickered brilliantly over the dusty foliage of the trees.

A watch was set as before, and the mosquitoes being less annoying,

we all enjoyed a tolerable rest. The Chinamen were, or foigned to be,

completely spent, and for the greater part of the day the baggage had

been carried by Loo-Choo coolies. The patience, good-humor, and

endurance of the latter, quite put to shame the worthless and deceitful

creatures whom we had been indiscreet enough to bring with us. The
natives kept their counter-watch, and on rising before sunrise the next

morning, wo found that fifty or sixty of them had passed the night at

their camp fires. The object of the officers in having a watch kept

seemed to be both to prevent any of us from stealing a march upon

them during the night, and to hinder any of the natives from annoy-

ing us.

Mr. Jones made application for a boat to carry us across the bay, but

there was none to be had. The name ofthe village to which the Cung*

qua belonged was " Missikya." We set our little file in motion and

proceeded, by a pleasant path, over level land, a mile or two inland.

The cultivation was thorough, but confined mostly to beans and sweet

potatoes. The villages were so hidden away behind their alleys of tall,

arched bamboo that the police scouts had little need to precede us. A
native guide ran ahead ; but as he constantly took the left-hand road,

leading into the middle of the island, evidently with a view of conduct-

ing us back to Sheudi, we finally halted at the foot of an isolated hill,

covered with wood, and held a consultation. The wild mountun-range

north of Barrow's Bay now appeared on our right, and it was plain that

our course was leading us away from the head of the bay, which we
desired to reach. We therefore turned, in spite of the protestations of

the guide and the native officers, and passed around the eastern brow
of the hill, whereon we found two grottoes of soft limestona rock. The
scenery here was a charming mixture of pine forest and cultivated field

;

and both in its features and its prevailing hue of dark-green resembled

the landscapes of southern Germany.

In the bottom of the valley was a stream lined with bristling ranks

of the pandanua, or fiilse pine-apple. We were obliged to pull off

our boots and wade. We here found a shrub with small white blos-

soms and bright-green milky leaves ; another with yellow berries of a

powerful aromatic taste ; and a liliaceous plant, with a racine of flowers

resembling those of the snap-dragon, but white in hue, with a fringed

lip of the richest orange. At one of the villages on the plain I noticed

the plum and the orange, and a new variety of the banyan, with very

small glossy leaves. Beyond the stream we struck into fragrant pine

woods, and finally into a dense forest where the path was still wet and

slippery from the rains, and the branches, meeting overhead, made a

perpetual shade. There were few flowers, and still fewer birds, m this

In I* I
I iiMi-nm, .
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wilderness. In fact, the scarcity of birds all over the island, considering

that they arc not destroyed by the natives, is rather singular. The day

was very clear and hot, and the trees, while they shaded us, quite shut

off the sea breeze. The foliage was almost tropical, consisting of denso

glossy-leaved shrubs and luxuriant ferns, overtopped by woods of pine.

Smaller paths branched off here and there to the distant huts of the

woodmen. After ascending for more than two miles, we crossed a ridge,

and the path became gradually more open, exposing a view to the west,

over high hills, covered entirely with copsewood and patches of pine

forest. The country resembled the wild lands of America. There were
swamps in the hollows, and we began to look out for the wild boars

which are said to exist in this part of the island. Catching another

view to the eastward, we found ourselves near the head of Barrow's

Bay, and after a half hour's halt, to rest the coolies, set out again. Our
official escort came up during the halt, much fatigued, but as cordial

and good-humored as ever. Indeed, considering that all their trouble

and fatigue were caused by ourselves, we had every reason to admire

the unshaken patience with which they submitted to our apparently way-

ward course.

Crossing another hill, we passed <^own broad, well-trodden paths,

shaded by magnificent arches of foliage, through a neat village. The
houses were larger than usual, and there was an aspect of greater

wealth. Among the trees was one fifteen feet high, covered with cream-

colored blossoms, which exhaled the fragrance of nutmeg. An avenue

of pines led down from this lovely spot to a narrow plain at the head of

Barrow's Bay. The rice growing in these parts was very scanty and

not yet in head. A large village, buried in trees, extended for half a

mile inland from the shore. We took a path leading down to the beach

;

but Mr. Jones, who was in advance, entered the village, where he was
very courteously received and twice piesented with tea and pipes. The
exhibition of his watch, and a pocket microscope, excited the unbounded
wonder of the natives. The villi^e was named " Isitza."

We forded a salt creek and pitched our noonday camp on a piny

knoll, at the foot ofthe hills. As Mr. Jones had not arrived, we fastened

our flag to the top of a tree and fired signals. I took a bath in the sea,

with the men, while our kettle was boiling. The water was excessively

saline, and the fine white particles of salt covered my face like dust as

it became dry. At this point Mr. Jones found a stratum of gneiss, for

the first time, at the water's edge. Our native friends drank three cups

of our tea and asked for some biscuits, which they seemed to relish.

Before starting agun we had a talk with them about the route. We
wished to reach a point on the coast north of Barrow's Bay, marked as

Kaneja" on our copy of the Japanese chart of Loo-Choo. The officers

did not seem to recognize any such place, though they spoke of '^ Kan-

nah," where there was a Cung-qu^ thirty U, or ten miles distant, and

we decided to reach it, if possible.
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Wc loft at half-pa^t one, taking one of tho natives as a guide. The
path followed the lino of lue bay, and we walked, for two hours, in deep

Hond and crushed shells, around curve and headland. It was very toil-

somo work, especially ^ the glare of the sand struck directly in our

faces. The beach was narrow and bordered with thi(;k hedges of tho

pandanus, the fruit of which resembles that of tho pine-apple. The

mountains on our left were wild and uncultivated. There were occa-

sional paths striking up their sides ; but, although the compass told us

that the shore-path led us out of our true course, the guide refused to

take any of them. At the end oftwo hours we reached a large village,

where the guide, who had followed us from '' Isitza," levied a substitute

and turned back. A two-masted junk, of thirty or forty tons burden,

lay at anchor in a cove near this place. We were now approaching the

northern extremity of Barrow's Bay, and had a full view of the long

headland south of it, and the four islands which He, like a breakwater,

across its mouth. The bay appeared to bo extremely shallow, except

near the entrance; and I doubt whether it would be ofmuch value, as a

harbor, for shipping of large size.

The path, finally, turned off to the north, up a steep hill, which

brought us upon a rolling upland, covered with abundance of wood.

The mountains we had passed exhibited an outline similar to the Cats-

kills, and there was nothing in tho scenery to remind us of the vicinity

of the tropics. We presently entered a fine, broad avenue of pines, at

the extremity of which appeared a handsome house, with a tiled roof.

Our native conductors passed on into some bamboo arches, which de-

noted a village beyond ; but I slipped suddenly into the open entrance

and found a spacious house in the midst of the garden, with a small

Buddhist temple beside it. Quick as my motions had been, the mats

were already let down before all the doors, and nobody was to be seen.

Before the house was a plant about ton feet high, with large scarlet

panicles of flowers. I had barely time to break off a cluster when one

of our ofilcers came hurrying up and urged me by signs and words, to

leave, saying that the bunyo, or governor, as he designated Mr. Jones,

had gone on. I, therefore, followed him through the village to the Cung-

qua, which was larger and finer than any we had yet seen. It was like

an elegant private residence ; having a garden, inclosed by a square,

clipped hedge of jasmin, and a separate establishment for servants

and attendants. There were rows of chrysanthemums (a flower much
esteemed by the Japanese) and two peach-trees in the garden, beside a

stout camellia, clipped into a fanciful shape. We installed ourselves in

the chief apartment, on the soft matting, while the Pe-ching and his

train took the other building. The only supplies we could procure were

raw salt fish and sweet potatoes, with some roots of a native onion,

pickled in salt. Neither fowls nor eggs could be found. Tho natives

gave the name of the village as " Ching," which, being a Chinese word,

is evidently incorrect ; but we could get no other. The paper screens
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between the rooms wore removed on our arrival, tea was Lrotiglit in,
and the natives busied themselves to make us comfortable ; but the
same unrelaxing espionage, jis at " Missikya," was kept up through the
whole night. Again camp-lires were kindled and guards posted around
us, wlule crowds of curious natives peeped from behind the bushes and
walls to gratify their desire of seeuig us. Mr. Heine, who had the iirst
watch, went out to tlio cami>firo, showed the people his watch, and
other curiosities, and soon had a large crowd of villagers gathered about
hnn; but one of the oHicers making his apijearance, a single word of
conimand scattered them in all directions, and they did not return
again. In the evening I oftbred a handful of cash to one of the boys
who had accompanied us from Napha. Ho refused it very earnestly, as
there were two other boys standing near, but, watching an opportunity,
when he was alone, I offered it again, when he immediately accepted it,

with gestures expressive of his thanks.
The Pe-chhig, who had fldlen in the rear, came up after dark, and

immediately sought us, to make his salutations. We found that ho and
his associates had been keeping a journal of our proceedings, and liad
already filled a roll of paper several yards in length with their remarks.
We had but few mosquitoes, and slept so well that I had same difficultym nsmg for the mid-watch. After nmch search, two tough old hens
'vere found for our breakfast, which wo ate under the scrutiny of a
hundred eyes, continually peering at us over walls, or popping out from
behind bushes. Whenever we noticed any of them the heads disap-
peared, but they returned agam as soon as our gaze was removed.
We were now commencing our fourth day, and it was time to think

of turning back shortly. After some consultation, it was determined to
follow the coast for a short distance further, then strike across the island
in the direction of Port Melville, and reach in the evening a point on
the western shore corresponding to the latitude of our present camp.
On starting, the native officers were very urgent in requesting us to take
a road leading westward. We kept, however, a course nearly due
north, and soon reached a hill, whence there was an excellent view of
the country on all sides. The northern headland of Barrow's Bay lay
behind us. The general direction of the coast in advance was north-
east, stretching away to a distant promontory. A spinal ridge of mount-
ains, covered Avith a wilderness of forests, ran parallel with the coast,
leavmg a narrow strip of cultivated land next the sea. A column of
smoke ascended from one of the northern peaks, Avhich we judged—and
rightly, as it afterward proved—to be a fire in the woods.

Mr. Jones decided to make for a gorge between two peaks, about
BIX miles distant, and rather to the east of north. We crossed a deep
valley, with a salt creek at its bottom, and, after following the coast for
Bome time, took a road which, after ascending a long barren ridge,
plunged into the woods. The further we advanced, the more dense be-
cJame the wilderness. The only persons we met were woodmen whom
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we saw occasioiuilly foiling trees witli their nulc axes. Ihe i-atli was

narrow, wet, and slippery, and for two or three miles a contumal ascent.

\t len<nhwc reached a conical peak covered with trees. The ascent

was very difficult, and I halted with the coolies at the base, vhile Mr.

Jones, Dr. Lynuh, and Mr. Heine, went up to obtain a view. By chnib-

in- the trees and cutting away some of the limbs, they opened space lor

a°grand central panor.ima of the island, which Mr IIe.no set about

sketching from a tree-top. The path, which by this time had dwindled

almost out of sight, passed directly over the summit. We found the

ascent like a staircase, and were obliged to use liands and feet to reach

the top The Loo-Choo coolies who carried our baggage made their

way up with great difficulty. As we were all suffering from thirst 1

started in advance, with the seaman Mitchell, the Chinamen, and the

coolies The path, which was now a faint woodman's tr»U, did not

an„ear to have been traveled for months. It was shut iu by a species

of small bamboo, so dense as almost to exclude light, and a large, red,

hairy spider had woven innumerable webs across it. Nov ascending,

now descending, we pushed ourselves or crept through the almost im-

pervious eopsewood, for nearly two mUes, till the path became more

open and a partial look-out to the westward showed us the China sea.

On the side of the nearest peak to the northward, we distinctly saw the

woods on fire and a bare space of about ten acres studded with charred

trunks The descent was very slippery, but becoming more and more

open, I at length recognized our position. We were approaching the

head of the deep bight south of Port Melville, and separated trom it

bv an arm of the island, which stretches out to the north-west, at right

an-les to the main body. The curious peaked island caUed the " bugar

Lotf" oflf the point of this promontory, was in view before us. Ihe

western slope of the island at this point is covered almost entirely with

forests, the cultivation being confined to the bottoms of valleys and

ravines opening upon the sea. j •

,

The path led across the top of a narrow ledge about a yard wide,

with chasms more than a hundred feet deep on each side, and then

dropped to the bottom of the glen, where we found a stream of deh-

ciously cool and sweet water. We all drank to excess, and then climbed

a little ridge beyond, where the air blew fresh, and sat down to await

Ihe rest of the party. Mr. Jones found granite of fine quahty in the

ravine, and we afterward met with another broad stratum ma rocky

cateway further below. Our only path made for a village on the shore

whither we repaired for our mid-day halt. The houses were lined with

luxuriant bananas, in blossom, and the lanes between them hedged with

the glossy inoearpus, foming waUs of foliage twenty feet '" height,

outside of which were neat wicker fences of split bamboo. Near the

village were three structures raised upon timber frames, and covered

with thatched roofs. They appeared to be storehouses, elevated m this

manner to preserve the grain from the moisture of the earth. Beneath

L
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them were wooden i)latforiiis, oU'ering us shade and convenience for our

halt. The peoj)le brought ua sweet potatoes, a small pan of salt llsli, and

a ])Uinpkiii, which was all they could supply. Even those were refused

us until tlie arrival of the Pe-ching, to whose authority all the others

deferred. The rapidity of our march had left him in the rear, but he

came up atler an iiour, and set himself to work with great good humor
to supply our wants. In order to shield themselves from the heat of the

sun, some of his attendants had tied banana leaves around their heads,

and they all complained of fatigue.

We left Ny-komnia, as the village M-as called, about half past two.

At this, the most northern point wc reached, we could not have been

more than eight or nine miles distant from Port Melville. The inter-

vening land was low, find another day would have enabled us to reach

the head of that harbor. The native officials explained to us by signs,

and by tracing lines on the sand, that the road to Sheudi lay along the

beach, and that there was a Cung-qua. about twenty It distant. We
tramped along sandy beaches and over stony headlands, following the

general course of the shore, and never diverging far from it. The bay,

or bight, marked with numerous abrupt indentations, presented some

tine bold outlines of shore. Oif the many inferior promontories lay

rocky islets, covered with rich vegetation. The wcoded mountains on

our left were the same which we Lad skirted the day previous on the

northern side of Barrow's Bay. The lower slopes on this side were

partially cultivated, but the principal thoroughfare of the island, which

we were following, kept near the sea, and often ran for half a mile

through deep sand and shells. The scenery was extremely picturesque,

reminding me of the coast of Sicily. Inside of the Sugar Loaf we espied

two small boats, with lug-sails of white canvas, which the men declared

Avero our ships' boats ; but this has smce proved to be a mistake.

Notwithstanding the sultry heat of the afternoon, the Loo-Choo

coolies kei)t jiace with us, under their heavy loads, while our lazy and

complaining Chinamen lagged behind. These coolies Avere mostly boys,

from twelve to sixteen years of age. I noticed as a curious fact that, in

spite of the heavy loads they carried, and the rough by-ways Ave fre-

quently obliged them to take, they never perspired in the least, nor

partook of a drop of Avater, oven in the greatest heaL They Avere

models of cheerfulness, alacrity, and endurance, ahvays in I'vcadiness, and

never, by look or Avord, evincing the least dissatisfaction. Our official

conductors drank but two or three times of Avater d..ring the whole

journey. Tea appears to be the universal beverage of refreshment. It

was always brought to us Avhenever we halted, and frequently offered to

Mr. Jones, as the head of the party, in passing through villages. Once,

at an humble fisherman's village, when we asked for mizi, which signifies

cold Avater, they brought us a pot of hot water, which they call yw, and
were much surprised A^'hen we refused to drink it.

After a march of ten miles along the picturesque shore, Ave reached

«
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one of the loveliest spots on the island. It was a village perched on a

bold promontory, overgrown with the pine, banyan, and .ago-palm, at

the mouth of a charming valley which opened up between the lulls lo

the base of the lofty peak behind Barrow's Bay. A stream of sweet

water threaded the valley, which was covered with the freshest verdure,

and overhung with beautiful groves of pine. It was a picture of pastoral

loveliness, such as is rarely found in any country. Nothing strur .c me

more during the journey than the great variety of scenery which the

island incloses in its narrow compass. Wo passed through at least, four

different districts, which bore but the slightest resemblance to each

other, either in features or character. We had both the groves of the

tropics and the wild woods of the north ;
the valleys of Germany and

the warm shores of the Mediterranean.
, , , , •

The village was large, thriving, and as neatly laid out and hedged in

as an En.'lish garden. The scrupulous neatness and regularity ot the

Loo-Choo°villagcs was doubly refreshing to one fiimiliar with the squalor

and filth of China. The sight of the Cung-qua, which occupied the place

of honor at the top of the promontory, completed our raptures. Its root

of rod tiles glittered in the sun ; a row of feathery sago-palms threw

their brilliant leaves over the wall of the inclosurc; the whitest and

softest of mats covered the floor; the garden blazed with a profusion ot

scarlet flowers; and stone basins, seated on pedestals, contained tresh

Avater for our use. Its aspect for comfort and repose was a balm to

travelers as wcitry as ourselves, and I directed Terry at once to hoist

the stars and stripes upon the roof. I hastened back to make a sketch

of the beautiful valley before sunset, while Mr. Heine occupied himselt

with a view of the Cung-qua. A venerable old man, with a snowy beard

reaching nearly to his knees, approached the bank where I sat, but upon

noticing me, made a profound yet dignified reverence and retired The

village was named Un-fia. We had not yet reached the region of fowls,

but the people sent us two small fresh fish, with a pumpkin and some

cucumbers. Our own stores were quite low, both sugar and pork having

been exhausted, so that wc had nothing left but tea, coffee, and ship

'The natives kindled a fire inside the grounds of the Cung-qua, and

half a dozen of them sat around it all night. The morning was dull,

and a cap of mist on the mountain threatened rain. A bath in the sea

before sunrise refreshed us for the day's march. For our breakfast,

there were sent two long, eel-Uke fish, resembling the gar a few young

egg-plants, two gourds, and a basket of sweet potatoes. So miich time

w^ occupiea in cooking and consummg these dehcacies, that we d d

not get un,l"r way before eight o'clock. Another consultation was held

Avith our attendants, who declared that Sheudi was ninety It distant, and

that it would require three days for us to reach Kapha ;
this did uot

correspond with our own ideas of our position, and we determmed to

attempt reaching Kapha the next evening, as we had been ordered.
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Wo passed through the village of Un-fia, and over the lieadland to ii

dec|) b.iy. The tide was running out, and instead of wading througii

the muul around its entire curve, we made a straight line for the oppo-

site shore, tramping through water two or three inches deep over beds

of deconi})08ing coral. We had proceeded along the shore for an hour

and a half, when A-shing, one of the Chinese coolies, fell sick in conse-

quence, as it afterward appeared, of drinking sackoe, and eating green

peaches. His load was given to the Loo-Choo coolies, and he obtained

a temporary relief by punching his throat, in three places, bo violently

as to produce an extravasation of blood. Counter irritation is the usual

Chinese remedy for all ailments, and it is frequently very efficacious.

We were near a fishing village, and Mr. Jones endeavored to obtain a

canoe, in which to send both our Chinamen back to the vessel. The
I'e-ching begged him to give up the idea, since one of the nativo olBcers

would bo obliged to accompany them, and they all feared to trnst them-

selves in the frail craft, liiey brought a koffoo, or rude sedan, in whioii

they oftered to have the man conveyed to Napha, but lie was better by
this time, and declared himself able to proceed on foot. The oflicers

expressed the greatest satisfaction when they found that none of them
would be required to return in the canoe.

In the mean time the rest of us had pushed forward with the baggage.

The morning was very hot, the glare from the white beach-sand struck

in our faces, and we began to lire ofan endless tramp around cove after

cove, and headland after headland. We were now, as we calculated,

opposite the head of Barrow's Bay, and Sheudi was almost in a duo

southerly direction
;
yet the road still clung to the coast, as if intent on

carrying us to the extreme point ofCape Broughton, thus greatly length-

ening our jouiTiey, besides which, our orders were to return through the

center of the island. In answer to all our inquiries, the native oflicers

and guides pointed along the shore and were extremely anxious to pre-

vent our taking any inland paths. This excited our fluspicion, and we
imagined their object to be to prevent our seeing the interior. Finally,

coming to a Avell-trodden path, which struck off up the hills, we shut our

ears to all remonstrance and took it. In a short time it brought us to a
handsome village, shaded not only with bamboo, but with splendid

banyan-trees. Beyond it there was a deep ravine, with a faintly-marked

foot-path leading to some water at the bottom. Again the natives en-

treated us to take a path which plainly led to the shore. They pointed

to the gorge, crying "wjzj," intimating that the path went no further

than the water. Nevertheless, seeing traces of a path on the opposite

side, we descended, followed by the unwilling officers and coolies. The
pool of water which supplied the village was shaded by the largest pines

I saw on the island. They were seventy or eighty feet in height,

whereas the average is not more than forty feet.

Our suspicions did injustice to the natives, for we soon found that

they had our convenience in view. Our path struck into a side-branch

.wi»».'^.:-,--.!-»*-jMuj iiMW>WJ.Witwwi'iww"4W 'i 'li'-i
iyttC.iVj^iji>uj7!t'w':iiW'itv.
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of tho ravine, which, though not more than twenty feet wide, was a
,

rice-swaun. at tho bottom. Tho siclcB wero nearly i>erpenchcular waU.
,

ot- eirth La loose rock«, so that wo were obliged to plunge up to the

kne,^s in mud. One of tho men. Smith, sunk so deep that it requ red

the s r n.nh of three natives to extricate him. When, at la.^ we reached
!

he top of the hill, we found it covered with waste th.ekets, and no
,

path to be seen except one on an opposite height, wh.ch we reached

w son.e trouble. The path, an old and unused one, led us back to
,

be: d S now sLmed in.possible to leave. The coohes, who i

nd l' 1 a Inrd t,.<r to get through the rice-swamp, took the whole mat-

t^fV y gllJored?,, and tlfe officers laughed, as I thought, wjth a

ort of malicious pleasure at our discomfiture. The wa k over the white
|

sW was doubly fatiguing after this, and on the arrival of Mr. Jones wo

dlermh ed agi to mal^I^ for the interior, especially as we had reached
,

U^e3 of the last cove, whence the coast appeared to run almost duo
,

westwanllv to Cape Broughton.
, c. .., ^ i

M, Jones and Dr. Lynah, with the men Davis and Smith, took a

foot-path leading southward into the mountains and after Foceeding a

htte farther along the coast I followed them with the seaman Mitchell.

M I "ine with ferry and the Loo-Choo coolies, still kept the shore.

We (Mkche 1 and I) n^aehed with gre..t difliculty the pat^i taken by the

first party. It ascended steeply through pine forests alternating w.tli

dense coiLwood, for about two miles, till we gamed the summit of he

rid" . The whole expanse of Barrow's Bay canie full mto view to the

eastward, while to the south we looked beyond the promontory we had

bee doubling so tediously, and saw tho same deep cove we had beheld

thrTe days before from the top of Banner Kock But all the interior ot

he island was still a wilderness, and for ten miles in advance stretched

an unbroken forest. Our path did not appear to have been ™^ch traj"

c ed-other small paths bra.iched from it, but the par^y m advance had

broken off boughs and left them as guides for us I was jch spent

with thelieat and the exertion of climbing so rapidly and after drink-

L out of a muddy hole filled with leaves, felt an attack of mingled heat

andtld with al oppression of the heart, which took away all my

8 rength. We saw the other party on the top of a high peak ahead of

nhe path crossed a ledge as narrow as a wall, with deep gulft on

each side, and then ascended a rocky ladder the steepness of which

took away what little strength I had remaimng-I was obhged to he

Cwn for some time before I could proceed further. A rain-eloud eom-

ng^p rapidlv over Barrow's Bay admonished ns to leave our lofty ook

ol Ve' path kept on southward through
™»«^-J

-''^;^.";^"^^^^^^^^

natives who had accompanied us pointed to another which led back

ahnost 7he way we came, and which they said would bnng us to a

Cr-qur 1 there were no signs of the baggage, we were thus under

th necot Uy of retracing our steps almost to the shore. On our way

Te ^Id through a singular gorge, which was closed up, m Us nar

1
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rowest part, by fragments hurled from above by some convulsion of

nature. The stream flowing at the bottom disappeared fur about lilty

yards, when it again issued to the light through a cavernous opening.

A rain now came on, which continued tor two or three hours, and
mudu tho road slij)pery and toilsome. We p.assod through a village,

romaiitioally situated in a wooded glen, and over uplands, covered with

groves of pine, the path gradually swerving to the soutli, till it linally

struck directly across the i)romontory. A great part of the way was :i

waste of wild thickets, with marshy hollows between the hills. Wo
saw, several times, the tracks ofthe wild boar, which the natives assured

us were abundant ; but we were not so fortunate as to get a sight of

one. There were no traces of our baggage until we found the Pe-ching,

and two other natives, crouching under a bush to keep out of the rain,

and smoking their pijies. Finally, about hall-pa-t two, we heard the

report of fire-arms, and soon after reached the Cung-qua of " Chaiula-

kosa," where Mr. Ileuie and the coolies had already been waiting some
time for us. We were uncertain whether the building was a bondjide

Cung-quik or tho residence of a bmiyo, or officer, for it was occupied,

when Mr, Heine arrived, by a personage of some kind with his attend-

ants, but immediately given up for our use. There Avas a crowd of at

least a hundred natives collected within the inclosuro and looking on,

with great astonishment, while Mr. Heine fired at a mark. What
seemed most to interest them, next to the accuracy of his aim, was tho

fact of the piece exploding without the apijlication of fire (nothing but

Japanese matchlocks ever being seen on the island), and its being loaded

at the breech. They appeared familiar with the nature of gunpowder,
and the use of our cutlasses ; but during our journey avo never saw a
single tfeapon of any kind. There is said to be a small garrison of

Japanese soldiers, both at Napha and Sheudi ; but, if so, they Avero

carefully kept out of tho way.

The. Pe-ching, Avho soon afterward camo up, informed us that avo had
come thirty /*, and that Sheudi Avas still sixty // distant, and we could

not rcadi it on tho following day. Learning, however, that there Avas

another Cung-qua twenty li further, we decided to rest an hour or

two, and push on to it the same evening. Tho people brought two
fowls, Avith abundance of eggs and cucumbers, and, hungry and tired as

we were, Ave made a most palatable meal.

We left again at half past four. The road was broad, well beaten,

and shaded by a double row of pine-trees. It ran in a south-eastern

direction, parallel Avith the coast, and about two miles inland. The
country continued open, slightly undulating, and pleasantly diversified

with groves of pine for four miles, when we came suddenly upon a deep
glen, tn-aversed by much the largest stream we had seen upon the island.

Tho road crossed by a massive stone bridge, of three arches, remarkable

for the size and rude strength of the piers, each of Avhich had, on the

inner ride, in order to protect it from floods, a triangular abutment,

_..j
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projecting ten or twelve feet. The sides of the glen were nearly per-

penilieulur, and covered with wild and luxuriant Aegctalion. Toward

the sea, under a range of broken limestone crags that hung high over

the stream, were several ancient excavated tombs. A spring of excel-

lent water gushed out from the foot of one of these crags. Mr.

Heine took a sketch of the place, which was remarkable for its

seclusion and picturesque beauty. The natives called the stream the

" Fi-ijit:'

On reaching a height overlooking tho sea, wo were agreeably sur-

prised with the sight of the squadron, lying off tho furthest point to the

south-west, and between fifteen and twenty miles distant, in a straight

Unc. This encouraged us to believe that wo could reach Napha at tho

time appointed, and wo puslied on rapidly and cheerily, for it was now

growing dark, and no appearance of the Cimg-qua. Tho road ap-

proached tho shore, and became a raised causeway, passing through

rich rice swamps. The natives whom we met in tho dusk of the even-

ing took to flight on seeing us. At last, at h.alf-past seven, weary and

spent with a tramp of twenty-seven miles, the native herald who ran

before us turned into a gateway, over which towered a magnific«:nt

banyan-tree. We followed, and discharged our pieces in a general feu-

de-joie, on seeing a Cung-qua with the lamps lighted, attendants wait-

ing with their trays of tea-cups, and a polite old gentleman standing in

the verandah to receive us. The Loo-Choo mats were never so soft, nor

the oups of unsugarcd native tea so refreshing, as on that evening.

Eggs, cucumbers, rice, and fowls were immediately forthcoming, and

our men concocted a soup which, to our minds, could not have been

improved. The old Pe-ching made his appearance at a late hour, nearly

as fatigued as ourselves, but overflowing with cordiality and good humor.

A company of native guards kindled a fire under tho banyan-tree, and

prepared to spend tho night there. Our men were so fatigued that, in

anticipation of another hard journey on the morrow, we dispensed with

the usual watch. It was the less important, as we had found the native

guard exceedingly vigilant in keeping away all stragglers from our

vicinity. The light of the ruddy camp-fire, playing over the spreading

boughs of the banyan-tree, brought into strong relief the groups of

swarthy faces clustered around it, and presented a picture so fantastic

and peculiar that I sat looking at it long after I ought to have been

asleep.

Tho sound of rain upon the tiles of our Cung-qua awoke us fre-

quently during tho night, and when we arose at daybreak the sky was

overcast, the roads flooded, and a steady dismal storm had set in. The

Po-ching and his associates wished us to stay at " Pi-ko,» as the Cung-

qua was^callod, until the next day, slapping their legs to indicate how

tired they were, and making signs of slipping up and falling down in tho

mud. But we were inexorable, and they sent for a new set of coolies

to carry our baggage. "We had another discussion about the distance.

i d. itwi
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which ended in their declaring that Shetuli was sixty-five li and Naplm
thirty H distant. This was absurd, and probably oii-^ht to bo attributed
to the ignorance of the Chinese, through whom we'coiiumii.ic!it...l witli
them. The coolies prepared themselves for tlio rain by putting on
shaggy jackets of grass, resembling tho Kheci)-skin garments ot" the
Itonian herdsmen. Our men had their pea-jackets, and we were partially
protected by ponchos of gutta-percha an.l oilcloth. We were driiiy.-d
in getting breakfast, and <lid not break up our camp until half-past nine,
when we set out, every body stiff and sore from tho j-revious diiy-s
travel. The rain was still falling, though not so Jiuavily as at liist, niid
the road was an alternation of water and stifl' mud, through which we
trudged with difliculty, and at tho risk of leaving our boots behind us
After roundhig the head of the bight, wc struck off over the liills to the
south-west, and in an hour and u half came upon another deep glen^ in
the bottom of which were two massive bridges over a stream so broad
and deep that ?t was doubtless a frith of the sea. Wc stopped an hour
to rest and enable Mr. Heine to take a sketch of tho place. I noticed
that the heavy triangular abutments to the piers were here i)laced on tho
side next tho sea. The natives gave the glen, or river, the name of
" Machinatoo."

The rahi had ceased by this time, except an occasional sprinkle, and
the road miproved. After another hour tho roads branched, that on
the left striking off up the hills to Sheudi. Wo kept on over the hills
toward Napha, the scenery gradually assuming a familiar appearance,
till linally, from a height covered M-ith pine-trees, wo looked down upon
tho harbor and the American squadron. After fording a broad salt
creek, and crossing another ridge, wo descended to the village Tum6
opposite Napha. We reached our starting-point, tho house of Dr IJet-
telheim, at 2 p.m., and there took leave of our worthy Pe-ching and his
two assistants, after having appointed a time to meet them again, and
endeavor to return some compensation for the provision furnished durintr
the journey. °

The distance we traveled during the six days was one hundred and
eight miles, as neariy as we could calculate. Our trip embraced a
httle more than half tho island, leaving the extremity south of Napha
(which IS of limited extent), and that part north of the head of Port
Melville, and lying on both sides of that harbor, for future exploration.

»-»j iMgiiij.w[.gMtiu.,.ij^wg,jW»ji,fegtjeAj.iiUl»^
«ig-'g">..'-'!'" '«<"!



APPENDIX.

:

I.

CONCLUSION OF DR. BARTH'S TRAVELS IN CENTRAL AFRICA.

Aftkb the death of Dr. Overweg. on tho 2nh of September, 1852

Dr. Barth relinquishca hia project of exploring tho oaslern Bhores ot Lake

Tsaa, and dctormined to devoto his whole attention toward, tho we>t

-to visit tho countries along the middle eourse of the N.ger, es abhsh

friendly relations with the ruler of the powerful kingdom of llaussa (or

Iloussa), and, if possible, reach Tunbuctoo. ^ft^""- \^°"g
^''^l.'^l f.

delays, on account of tho difficulty of procurmg the requisite amount ot

money and equipments, he set out from Kouka on tho 25th of Novem-

ber, with the eniro concurrence of tho Shekh of Bornou. Well aware

of tho ditficulties which he would have to encounter, and "«t da""g »«

bo too sanguino of success, ho stated in his dispatch to the lintisb

government that his principal object was to reach the Niger at tho

town of Say, while all beyond that was extremely uncertain.

On the following day he experienced the greatest degree ot cold

noticed during all his journeys in Central Africa-" the thermometer m

S morning, a little before sunrise, showing only 0° Fahrenhext above

the freezing point. Tho interior of Africa, so fur removed from the in-

fluence of the sea (which is warmer in winter ihm iho terra Jlrmu),

forms, with regard to the cold season, an insulated cooljaco m the

tropical regions in opposition to the warm climate of the West Indies

and the coasts and islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans. We wore

all greatly affected by the cold ; but it did us a great deal of good, in-

vigorating our frames after the enervating influence of the dimate of

''^

Atler a slow and tedious journey westward, ho reached the city of

Zinder (see map, page 884,) on the 25th of December. Here he was

obliged to wait for supplies from Tripoli, without which it was impossi-

ble to proceed further, and employed the time in completing his scien-

tific labors and researches in regard to Bornou. » At length," says his

iournal, "on the 20th of January, 1853, 1 received from the hands ot

the Arab Mahammed el 'Akerut, a valuable consignment, consisting ot

wVi jifipit<'**w»:*"^'"'" '^

'

'
"'—

'

^^ii|iirt iTiH«LLi.t ' ir-K 'i '
i'*""
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one thousand dollars in spt'cie, which wore packed very cleverly in two

boM'H of sugar, so that scarct'ly anybody bocaino aware that I iiad re-

ceived money ; but I received no letters on this occasion. I had also ex-

])i'cted to be able to replace here such of my instnnnents as had been

spoiled or broken by new ones ; but I was entirely disappointed in this

respect, and hence, in my farther jo»n-ney, my observations regarding

elevation and temperature aro rather defective. I then iinished my piir-

cliases, amounting altogether to tho value of 775,000 cowries, of all

sorts of articles which I expected would be useful on my farther pro-

ceedings, such as red common bemuses, wliito turbans, looking-glasses,

cloves, razor.s, cliaplets, and a number of other things, whicli I had at

the titno tiio best ojiportunity of purchasing, as all Arab and European
merchandise, after the arrival of the caravan, was rather clicap."

"Tho wholo country whicli we traversed on our way westward," he

continues, "besides being richly studded witli fixe<l dwelling-places, was
full of parties of A'sbeniwa salt-traders, partly moving on, partly en-

camped, and having their merchandise carefully protected by fences

of corn-stalks. But, although these people greatly contributed to tho

animated character of the landscape, yet their presence by no means
added to tho security of the country, and altogether my order of march

became now a very different one from what it had been. Throughout

my inarch from Kouka to Zinder, with a few exceptions, it had been my
custom to j>roceed far in advance of the camels, with my horsemen, so

that I used to arrive at the camping ground before the greatest heat of

the day had set in ; but, on account of the greater insecurity of the

country, it now became necessary for me to pursue ray march slowly, in

comp;iny with my luggage train."

After a stay of some days at Katsena, ho passed the wilderness

of (lundumi, described by Captain Clappcrton, by a forced march of

twenty-six hours, and reached Gawasu, where 'Ah'yu, the Sultah of

Iloussa, had taken up his camp, previous to setting out on an expedition

against Gober, on tho 1st of April. Much of the success of Dr. Barth's

undertaking depended on the character of his reception by this prince.

He thus describes the interview:

"We found 'Aliyu in tho northern part of the village, sitting under

a tree in front of his quarters, on a raised platform of clay. He received

me with the utmost kindness and good humor, shaking hands with me,

and begging me to take a seat just in front of him. Having paid my
comi)linie«ts to him on bch.ilf of the Queen of England, I told him that it

liad been my intention to have paid him a visit two years previously,

b\it that tho losses which we had met with in the first part of our jour-

ney had prevented mo from carrying out my design. I had scarcely

finished my speech, when he himself assured me that at the right time

he liad received the letter which I had addressed to him through the

Sultan of A'g.ides, and that from that moment up to the present time

he had followed our proceedings, and especially my own, with the

Hlll»i«JliHlWM>"'»«' ' "" " '"""" '?%'r.ii"-l.'i' Xuijjly: "
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g,.o„l«. •„,.,.»., l.«in« even ..a,-c, at .,.« .Imo a ,.,«„. „f ,ny J ,

to AJamowa."
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spread out, the low ramparts and huts of wliich wcro piclurLSciiiely

overtopped by numbers of slender doum-palms.

" My camels, horses, peoi)lo and luggage having crossed over without

au accident, I myself followed about one o'clock in the afternoon, filled

with delight when floating on the waters of this celebrated stream, the

e.\])loration of which had cost the sacrifice of so many noble lives. The

Ri"Iit of the river was the more momentous to me, as I was soon again

to take leave of it ; for my former notion that I should be able to reach

Timbuctoo only by way of Libtdko, had been confirmed in Gando, and

I only entertained a slight hope that perhaps on a future occasion I

might visit that part of the river between Timb -too and Say. From

the very beginning I entertained strong doubts whether I should ho

able to reach the western coast, and it seemed to mo more interesting

to survey the course of the Niger between the point where it has

become tolerably well known by the labors of Mungo Park and Reno

Caillie, and the lower portion explored by the Landers, than to cross

the whole extent of Central Africa."

Dr. Barth was well received by the people of Say.

" About noon the second day of my stay here I paid a visit to tho

governor of tho town. Ilis name is A'bii Bakr, the son of the far-famed

m'allem Mohammed Jebbo. I found him a tolerably cheerful person,

although ho is wanting in that manliness of character which makes a

lasting impression, and ho bore evident signs of having been born of a

female slave, while his manners appeared to me to possess something

approaching to a Jewish character. He, however, was delighted to see

rne as I was not only the first Christian who had ever visited tliis place,

which Mungo Tark, on his ever-memorable journey, seems to have

passed by entirely unnoticed, but especially as I had come at a time

when the whole intercourse of tho country had been interrupted, and

Arabs, as well as natives, were all afraid of visiting it. Having heard

of the great superiority of Europeans over the Arabs, both in point

of intelligence and industry, he entertained an earnest wish, if it could

be accomplished without detriment to tho welfare of his province, that a

vessel or steamer belonging to them might come and fill his poor market

with luxuries, and it was with the utmost surprise that he learned that

I did not trade."

After a stay of four days, he continued his journey through the

region lying west of the Niger, intending to strike that river a short

distance above Timbuctoo. On the 6th of July he reached Sebba, the

capital of the province of Yagha. The country is an alternation of

forest and cultivated land, and presents no feature of interest. At a

village near tho lait-mentioned town. Dr. Barth met an Arab firom the

west, who afterward played an important part in the history of his

travels. " He called himself Sheikho," says he, * though this was not

originally his proper name ; and, in order not to cause any mistake, I

will in future call hiia (from his firther and the name of his birth place)

"»*"i»w.iiBWll><Wliliil>iiM»>ii*iiij i]ii>iiiw i"Oi^^ Lj]JiwiinEJliJi|ai>liMliMiiiiii>

~»«r
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Weled A'ramer Wal&ti. He was certainly a very remarkable Mow,

and I shall have frcciuent occasion in the farther coui-soot my joMrnoy

to advert to his doings. Being originally a native ot Waldta he h:ul

emigrated to Ti.nbuctoo, whence ho had roved abont a great deal a.nong

the Taw4rek, as well as among the Fulbe, and was at {.resent on Ins

way from Bel4nga, the residence of one of the prmc.pal c nefsof Gurn a.

Besides Arabic, he spoke Fullulde, Songh.y, Mos,, and Bdrabara «...

ently, and Tem4shight, or the language of the Taw4rek, ahnost as well,

and, altogether, was one of the cleverest men whom I met on my .lour-

ney, in spile of the trouble he caused me and the tricks he played u,e

At D6re, the capital of Libtdko, where the party arnved on the 12 h

of July, Dr. Barth entered into an agreeme.it with the Arab, Wnlal.,

by which the latter was to conduct him safely to Timbuctoo, on cond.t.on

of receiving a very liberal allowance of presents In spite of the

intriguing and deceitful character of this person, the engagement on

the whole, appears to have been a fortunate thing for Dr. Barth. Alter

a stay of nine days, he set out on the last and most dangerous . tage of

his journey to Timbuctoo, thinking, .it the time, that he should be able

to roach that celebrated place in about twenty days ;
but he underrated

the distance, and his ideas of the difficulties which attended the journey,

as well as the delays caused by his new companion, fell tar short ot the

reality On leaving D6re, a great many armed people accompanied

him, much against his inclination, and their conduct was so suspicious

that he was obliged to make a halt and send them about their busmess.

From this time forward, ho was obliged to assume the character of a

Mussulman, and received from the natives the title ot Jfoc?.6o, which

means something between a philosopher and a saint.

Four days after, on the 25th of July, the party had a narrow escape

While passing through a forest, near the river Buggoma, " suddenly,

8.ayshe, "we fell in with two men who were pasturing a couple of

asses ; but, although we made signs to them that we were their friends,

they would not hear us, and, beating their shields, cried out lustily to

their companions, who, all on a sudden, rushed out m every direction

from behind the bushes, and, in a moment, surrounded us There were

from one luindred and fifty to two hundred people, all tall slender men

half naked, with nothing but a poor ragged cloth around their loms and

another rag, still poorer, around their head, and each armed with J,

couple of spears and a ragged shield, which they brandished oyer their

heads with warlike gesticulations. The affair seemed rather serious, and

hero it was fortunate that I had such a clever companion as the WaJ&ti

with me; for, while I was pointing my gun, he begged me to ride

quietly in advance straight upon^these people, and, at the same time,

cried out to them that I was a sheriff; and a friend of the Shekh El

Bak&y, to whom I was carrying a number of books from the East. All

of a sudden they dropped their spears and thronged around me,

requestin*' me to give them my blessing ; and the circumstances under
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which I was placed obliged mo to comply with this slight rciiic-st,

although it was by no means a pleasant matter to lay my hands on all

those dirty heads."

Continuing the journey by slow and toilsome stages, much delayed
by the rains, through a rough, swampy country, they arrived, on the

9th of August, at a place called Bone. Here they approached the en-

campments of the Tawareks (Towaricks), whose protection Waliiti ad-
vised Dr. Barth to secure, in order to avoid passing through any of the
territories of Hamd-Allahi, the sultan of which Mas known to bo :v

deadly enemy of Christians. In conformity with this advice, which
seemed prudent, the two rode in advance to the first encampment, Dr.
Barth provided with suitable presents for the chief. " This," says he, " was
a very important stage ofmy journey. Having with the greatest difHculty

and danger crossed the wide open country of the other more easterly

tribes of the Tawarek on the setting out of our expedition, and heartily

glad to have got rid of them, I hero once more entered their territory,

and delivered myself up into their hands Avithout enjoying the protec-

tion of a single powerful chicfj and guided solely by the advice of that
crafty man whose only purpose was to get from mo as much as possible.

The encampment consisted of leather tents of larger or smaller size, but
it evidently belonged to a chief without great power, as seemed to be
apparent from the total absence of camels and horses. However, I im-
mediately conceived a favorable impression of the muscular strength
and dexteiity of these people ; for when we approached the tent of the

chief, who was sitting inside upon his couch of reeds, he with a single

jerk jumped out and suddenly stood upright before ua. Of course the

tent was open in front, but, nevertheless, it appeared to me a great
gymnastic feat, especially taking into account the lowness of the en-

trance, as in jumping out he had to stoop at the same time. Without
delay a smaller tent was placed at our disjiosal, and Ave made ourselves

comfortable."

After making the usual presents to this chief. Dr. Barth procured
pack-oxen, to relieve bis exhausted camels, and guides to the next camp.
For eight days lie pushed tardily forward, from camp to camp, plun-

dered at each by Walati, who, representing him as a holy man, obliged
the people to treat him hospitably, while the presents which he designed
for them in return, Avero sold for his own benefit by the rascally Arab.
Finally, on the 11th of August, he reached the Niger, again, at Bam.
barra, where ' < was obliged to wait several days, exposed to the con-

stant risk of being recognized as a Christian. The town was in the

dominions of Hamd-Allahi. The reputation for sanctity, for Avhich Dr.

Barth was indebted to the representations of Walati, here caused him
to be looked upon as a rain-maker. This circumstance, however, be-

came accidentally an assistance to him. " I was assured by the inhabitants

that only one plentiful shower had as yet fallen. This Avas the reason

that, instigated by the absurd rumor Avhich had preceded me that my
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the rcacli of the niustpiitofs ; and after they had been regaled with a

good supper, which hud been provided beforehand by some of tho

townspeople, I went to pay my respects to thetn.

"It was an important interview; for, although this wan not the per-

son for whom my visit was specially intended, and whose favorable or

unfavorable disposition would influence tho whole success of my arduous

undertaking, yet for the present I was entirely in his hands, ami all

depended upon the manner in which ho received me. Now my two

messengers had only disclosed to liimself personally that I was a Chris-

tian, while at the same time they liad laid great stress upon the circum-

stance that, although a Christian, I was under tho special protection of

the Sultan of Stamboul ; and Sidi A' lawiito inquired therefore of me,

with great earnestness and anxiety, as to tho peculiar manner in which

I enjoyed the protection of that great Mohammedan sovereign.

" Now it was most mifortunate for mo that I had no direct letter

from that quarter. Even tho firman with which we had been provided

hy the Pasha of Tripoli had been delivered to the governor for whom
it was destined, so that, at the time, I had nothing with me to .'ihow

but a firman which I had used on my journey in Egypt, and which, of

course, had no especial relation to the case in question. The want of

such a general letter of protection from the Sultan of Constantinople,

which I had solicited, with so much anxiety, to be sent after me, was,

in the sequel, tho chief cause of my difliculty and dangerous position in

Timbuctoo ; for, furnished with such a letter, it would have been easy to

have imposed silence upon my adversaries and enemies there, and espe-

cially upon tho merchants from Morocco, who were instigated by the

most selfish jealousy to raise all sorts of intrigues against me.

"Having heard my address with attention, although I was not able

to establish every point so clearly as I could have wished, the shckh's

brother promised me protection, and desired me to be without any

apprehension with regard to my safety ; and thus terminated my first

interview with this man, who, on the whole, inspired me with a certain

degree of confidence, although I was glad to think that he was not the

man upon whom I had to rely for my safety.

"After a rather restless night, the day broke when I was, at

length, to enter Timbuctoo ; but we had a good deal of trouble in per-

forming this last short stage of our journey, deprived, as we were, of

beasts of burden ; for the two camels which the people had brought

from the town in order to carry my boxes, proved much too weak, and

it was only after a long delay that we were able to procure eleven

donkeys for tho transport of all my luggage. Meanwhile the rumor

of a traveler of importance having arrived had spread far and wide,

and several inhabitants of the place sent a breakfast both for myself and

my protector.

It was ten o'clock when our cavalcade at length put itself in motion,

ascending the sand hills which rise close behind the village of K4hara,

60
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:mil wliicli, to my groftt rogrot, had prevoiitcil my oblaiiiiiii^ a view of

tlic town from tlie top of our tcrrao*'. Tlio contrast of lliis dt'solatc

Hcenery wiili tho cliaroctcr of tho fcrtilo hanks of tho river which I had

just k'fl huliind was remarkahk'. Tiio w holo tract bore decidedly tlic

ciiaracter of a desert, although tho path was thickly lined on both sides

with thorny bushes and stunted trees, which were being cleared aw.iy

in sonic places, in order to render tlio jjath less obsti acted and more

safe, as tho Tawdrek never fail to infest it; and, at present, were particu-

larly dreaded on account of their liaving killed, a few days previously,

three petty Tawati traders on their way to A'rawdn. It' is from tho

unsafe character of this short road between tho liarbor and the town,

that the spot about halfway between K4bara and Timbuctoo, bears tho

remarkable name of ' Ur-imm4ndes,' * he does not liear,' meaning the

place where tho cry of the unfortunate victim is not licard from either

.i.le.

"Having traversed two sunken spots designated by especial names,

where, in certain years, when the river rises to an unusual height, as

happened in tho course of tho same winter, tho water of tho inundation

enters, and occasionally forms even n navigable channel, and leaving on

one side tho talha-treo of the Weli Salah, covered with innumerable

rags of tho superstitious natives, who expect to bo generously rewarded

by their saint with a new shirt, we approaclied the town j but its dark

ma.s8cs of clay not being illuminated by bright sunshine, for the sky Avas

thickly overcast, and the atmosphere tilled with sand, were scarcely to

bo distinguished from tho sand rubbish heaped all around, and there was

no opportunity for looking attentively about, as a body of people were

coming toward ns, in order to pay their compliments to tho stranger,

and bid him welcome. This was a very important moment, as, if they

had felt the slightest suspicion with regard to ray character, they might

easily have prevented my entering tho town at all, and thus even endan-

gered my life,

" I therefore took the hint of A'lawate, who recommended mo to

make a start in advance, in order to anticipate tho salute of these people

who had come to meet us ; and, putting my horse to a gallop, and gun
in hand, I galloped up to meet them, when I was received with many
salains. But a circumstance occurred which might liavo proved fatal,

not only to my enterprise, but even to my own personal safety, as there

was a man among the group who addressed mo in Turkish, which I had

almost entirely forgotten, so that I could with difficulty make a suitable

answer to his compliment ; but, avoiding further indiscreet questions, I

pushed on, in order to get under safe cover.

" Having then traversed the rubbish which has accumulated around

the ruined clay wall of the town, and left on one side a row of dirty

reed huts, which encompass the whole of the place, we entered the nar-

row streets and lanes, or, as the people of Timbuctoo say, the tijerdtin,

which scarcely allowed two horses to proceed abreast. But I was not
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a little surprised :it tlio populous and wealthy character which this

quarter of the town, tlio S&no Gilngu, exhibited, many of the houses

rising to the height of two stories, and, in tlu'ir fjciidf, cviiicin;^ oven

an attempt at architectural adornment. Tlujs, taking a more westerly

turn, and followed by a numerous troop of people, wo passed the house

of (lie Shekh Kl IlakiVy, where I was desired to firo a pistol, but, as I

liad all my arms loaded with b.ill, I prudently declined to do so, and

li'fl it to one of my people to do lionor to tlio house of our host. We
tliiH reached tho Jiouso on tho other side of tho street, which was des-

tined for my residence', and I was glad when I found myself safely in

my new quarters."

Tho long-continued excitement and uncertainty which Dr. Harth

had endured occasioned a violent attack of fever tho same evening.

His depression was not removed on hearing, tho next morning, that

Ilamtnadi, tho rival and enemy of El llak4y, had informed the Fullaii

inhabitants that a Christian had entered the town, an<l they had come
to the determination of killing him. A'lawAto also exhibited more "reed

and rapacity than even WalAti had done, and tho traveler was forced to

submit to his exactions. After a day or two, however, ho received visits

from some of tlie inhabitants, and began to feel more secure, though

still obliged to keep within tho house assigned to him. On the 13th ho

received a letter from El IJakay, assuring him of welcome and pro-

tection, but, in spite of this, continued to bo annoyed by tho intrigues

of the shckh's brother. A'law&te. lie thus describes his manner of

life

:

" I was not allowed to stir about, but was confined within tho walls

of my house. In order to obviate tho effect of this want of exercise as

much as possible, to enjoy fresh air, and, at the same time, to become
familiar with the principal features of the town, through which I was

not allowed to move about at pleasure, I ascended, as often as possible,

tho terrace of my house. This afforded an excellent view over the

northern quarters of tho town. On the north was tho massive mosque
of SAnkor6, which had just been restored to all its former grandeur

through the influence of the Shekh El Bak&y, and gave the whole place

an imposing character. Neither the mosque Sidi Y4hia, nor the • great

mosque,' or Jinger6.ber, was seen from this point; but toward tho

east the view extended over a wide expanse of tho desert, and toward

tho south tho elevated mansions of the Ghaddmsiye merchants were

visible. The style of the buildings was various. I could see clay houses

of different characters, some low and nnseeraly, others rising, with a

second story in front, to greater elevation, and making even an attempt

at architectural ornament, the whole being interrupted by a few round

huts of matting. The sight of this spectacle afforded me sufficient mat-

ter of interest, although, the streets being very narrow, only little was

to bo seen of the intercourse carried on iii them, with the exception

of the small market in the northern quarter, which was exposed to
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view nil iu'coiint of its Hituntion on tho alopu of tlio Hiiiid-liills, wliicli, in

coiirsu of tiriu-, liiivu ncciimiilutod arouml tliu musqiiu.

" Hut wliilu tlio tonaco of my liou.io BciveJ to mako mo well

acqii;iiiiteil witli tliu clmractiT of tliu town, it liad also tliu dixadvaiitago

of exposiiif^ iiiu fully to tho gazo of tho passc^rs-by, ho that I could only

fliowly, and with many iiitcirnptioiiH, Nuccocd in niakinij^ a Hkolcli of tlio

Hceno thus otturod to my view. At tho Hamo time, I bocamo awaio of

the j^rcat inaccuracy which chaiactiMizoH tho view of tho town as givoii

by M. Caillio; still, on tho whole, tho cliaractor of tho single dwelliiif^s

was well leproHented by tlmt traveler, tho only error being that, in his

represi ntation, tho wliolo town scenis to coiiHist of scattered and ipiito

isolated lioiises, while, in reality, tlio streets arc entirely shut in, as tho

dwellings form continuous and uninterrupted rows. lUit it must bo

taken into account that Timbuctoo, at tho tunc of Caillio's visit, was not

so well off as it is at present, having boon overrun by tho Fiilbo tho pre-

ceding year, and ho had no opportunity of making a drawing on tho

spot."

Finally, on tho '26th of September, El IJakay arrived, but as Dr.

Rartli was then jirostrated with fever, l»o did not visit liis protector

until tho next day. This was tho anniversary of Mr. Overweg's death,

and tho survivor, worn out by illness and liarassed by continual anxiety,

anticipated a similar termination of his own hibors. It was necessary,

however, to assumo a degree of cheerfuhiess on visiting EI 13akdy, whoso

houso was almost opposite his own, in the saino street. "Ahmed el

Bakuy, son of Sidi Alohanimod, of tho tribe of tho Ivumba," says Dr.

IJarth, " was at that time a man of about lifty years of age, ratlier above

tho middle height, full-proportioned, with a cheerful, inteUigent, and

almost £uro])oan countenance, of a rather blackish complexion, with

whiskers of tolerable length, intenningled with some gray hair, and with

dark eye-lashes. His dress consisted at tho tlrao of nothing but a black

robe, a fringed shawl thrown loosely over tho head, and trowsers, both

of tho same color.

" I found my host in t!i2 small upper room on tho terrace, in com-

jiany with liis young nephew, Mohammed ben Khott4r, and two confi-

dential pupils, and, at the very first glanco which I obtained of liim, I

w-as agreeably surprised at finding a man whose countenance itself boro

testimony to a straightforward and manly character ; both which quali-

ties I had found so sadly wanting in his younger brother, Sidi A'lawate.

Cheered by the expression of good nature in his countenance as ho rose

from his seat to receive me, and relieved from all anxiety, I paid him

ray compliments witli entire confidence, and entered into a conversation

which was devoid of any affected and empty ceremonious phrases, but

from the first moment was an unrestrained exchange of thoughts between

two persona who, with great national diversity of manners and ideas,

meet for the first time.

" Thus the month of September," he adds, " concluded satisfactorily
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antl most anspicionsly, ns it seemed. For I had not oidy micoeeded in

rcarhing in safety this city, but I was also well receivd on the whole;
and tho only question seemed to bo how I was to rriurn home- by tlie

earliest opportunity and the safest route. Hut alt my prospects clumped
with the 1st of the ensuing month, when tho difficulties of my situation

increased, and all hopes of a speedy departure appeared to be at an end •

lor in the atlernooii of the 1st of October, n considerable troop of iiriued

men, mustering about twenty muskets, arrived from Ilamdii-Alliihi, the

residence of the Siiekho A'limedu ben A'limedu, to whose nominal sway
the town of Timbuctoo and tho whole ])rovinee li.as been subjected sineo

tho conquest of tho town in tho beginning of the year 1820. These peo-

ple brought with them an order from tho capital to drive me out of tho

town; .ind IlammAdi, tho nephew and rival of the Shekh Kl UakAy, i'eel-

ing himself strengthened by the arrival of such a force, availed himself

of NO excellent an opportimity of enhancing his influence, and, in conse-

quence, issued a proclamation to tho inhabitants of the town, comniaiid-

iiig them, in stringent terms, to attend to the orders of the emir, and in

tho event of my offering resistance, not even to spare my life.

" Tlicro can scarcely bo any doubt that my protector, us far as a

man of a rather weak character was capable of any firm resolution, had
intended to send mo off by the very first opportunity that should offer

;

but tho order issued by the emir of Ilamda-AlKihi (to whose authority

he was vehemently opposed), that I should bo forthwith driven out of

tho town or slain, roused his sjjirit of opposition. He felt, too, that tho

difficulties of my leaving this place in safety were thus greatly aug-

mented. All thoughts of my immediato deiiarturo wore therefore set

aside
;

partly, no doubt, from regard to my security, but much more
from an anxious desiro to show the Fuliiii, or Fiilbe, that he was able to

keep me here, notwithstanding their hostile disposition and their endeav-

ors to the contrary."

Tho real difficulty appears to h.ivo been tho mutual jealousy and hos-

tility of tiie two parties in the city, headed by El Bakay and Ilanimadi,

rather than tho presence of Dr. Barth, which was used as a pretext by
tho latter. It therefore became a matter of pride and policy on tho

part of El Bakay to retain the traveler, since his departure would have

been an acknowledgment of defeat. Dr. B.irth's position was most anx-

ious and perplexing. As tho relative strength of tho two parties flue-

tuated, he was taken into the city, or removed to El Bak&y's camp,

seven miles distant. A large number of tho inhabitants, who took no

jiart in these endless quarrels, evidently regarded him with good-will.

The iirst retreat to tho desert camp took place on the 11th of October,

but on tho 1.3th they all returned again to the city. The remainder of

the month was spent there, and the follo\,^hg month at the camp.

Dr. Barth gives the following description of Timbuctoo :
" The city

of Timbuctoo, according to Dr. Petcrmann's laying down of it from my
materials. Ires in 17° 37' north and 3° 5' west of Greenwich. Situated

_*
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j

only a fow feet above the average level of the river, and at a distance
j

of six miles from tlie principal branch, it at prf ent forms a sort of trian- I

gle, tlio base of whicii points toward the river, while the projecting angle
;

is directed toward the north, having for its center the mosque of Sankore.
'

I5ut, durint? the zenith of its power, the town extended a thousand yards '

further lulrth, and included the tomb of the FAki Mahmdd, which,
\

according to some of my informants, was then situstod in the midst of ';

the town.
j

"The circumference of the city at the present time I reckon at a
;

little more than two miles and a half; but it may approach closely to
:

three miles, taking into account some of the projecting angles. Although i

of only small size, Timbuctoo mriy well bo called a city—medina—in
;

comparison with the frail dwelling-places all over Negroland. At pres-

ent it is not walled. Its former wall, which seems never to have been

of great mngnitude, and was rather more of the nature of a rampart,

was destroyed by the Fulbe on their Grst entering the place in the be-

ginning of the year 1820. Tiie town is laid out partly in rectangular,

partly 1n winding streets, or, as they are called here, 'tijerdten,' which

are not paved, but for the greater part consist of hard sand and gravel,

and some of them have a sort of gutter in the middle. Besides the

large and tho f-mall market there are few open areas, except a small

square in front of tho mosque of Yahia, called Tumbutubottema.

" Small as it is, tho city is tolerably well inhabited, and almost all

tho houses arc in good repair. There are about nine hundred and eighty

clay houses, and a couple of hundred conical Imts of matting, tho latter,

Avith a few exceptions, constituthig the outskirts of the town on the

north and north-east sides, where a great deal of rubbish, which has

been accumulating in tho course of several centuries, is formed into con-

spicuous mounds. The clay houses are all of them built on the same

principle as my own residence, which I have described, with tho excep-

tion that the houses of the poorer people have only one court-yard, and

have no upper room on the terrace.

" Tho only remarkable public buildings in the town are the three

Large mosques : the Jingere-ber, built by Mansa Miisa; the mosque of

Sankore, built at an early period at the expense of a wealthy Avoman

;

and the mosque Sidi Yahia, built at the expense of a kddhi of the town.

There were three other mosques : that of Sidi Ildj Mohammed, Msid

Belal, and that of Sidi el Bami. These mosques, and perhaps some little

msid, or place of prayer, Caillio must have included when he speaks of

seven mosques. Besides these mosques there are at present no distin-

guished public buildings in tho town j and of the royal palace, or M'a-

dugu, wherein the kings of Songhay used to reside occasionally, as well

as the Kasbah, which was built in later times, in the south-eastern quar-

ter, or the ' Sane-gungu,> which already at that time w.a3 inhabited by

the merchants from Ghadames, not a trace is to be seen. Besides this

quarter, which is the wealthiest, and contains tho best houses, there are

)
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six other quarters, viz., Yiibu, the quarter comprising the great inarkct-

jhiice (yvibu) and the mosque of Sidi Yaiiia, to the west of Sane-gungu

;

and west of the former, forming the south-western angle of the town,

and called, from the great mosque, Jingere-bor or Zangere-boi-. This

latter quarter, from the most ancient times, seems to have been inhab-

ited especially by Mohammedans, and not unlikely may have formed a

distinct quarter, separated from the rest of the town by a wall of its own.

Toward the north, the quarter Sane-gungu is bordered by the one called

S.-xra-kaina, meaning literally the ' little town,' and containing the resi-

dence of the shekh and the house where I myself was lodged. Attached

to Sara-kdina, toward tiio north, is Yiibu-kdina, the quarter containing

the 'little market,' which is especially used as a butchers' market. Bor-

dering on Jingere-ber and Yiibu-kaina is the quarter Baginda, occupying

the lowest situation in the town, and slated by the inhabitants to have

been flooded entirely in the great inundation Avhich took place in 1640.

From this depression in the ground, the quarter of SAnkore, which forms

the northernmost angle of the city, rises to a considerable elevation, in

such a manner that the mosque of Sankore, which seems to occupy its

ancient site and level, is at present situated in n deep hollow—an appear-

ance which seems to prove that this elevation of the ground is caused by

the accumulation of rubbish, in consequence of the repeated ruin which

seems to have befallen this quarter preeminently, as being the chief

stronghold of the native Songhay. The slope Avhich this quarter forms

toward the north-eastern end in some spots exceeds eighty feet.

"The whole number of the settled inhabitants of the town amounts

to about 13,000, while the floating population during the months of the

greatest traffic and intercourse, especially from November to January,

may amount on an average to 5000, and under favorable circumstances

to as many as 10,000.

" The only maiuifactures carried on in the city, as far as fell under

my observation, are confined to the art of the blacksmith, and to a lit-

tle leather-work. Some of these articles, such as provision or luggage

bags, cushions, small leather pouches for tobacco, and gun-cloths, es-

pecially the leather bags, are very neat; but even these are mostly

manufactured by Taw&rek, and especially females, so that the industry

of the city is hardly of any account. It was formerly supposed that

Timbuctoo was distinguished on account of its weaving, and that the ex-

port of dyed shirts from hence was considerable ; but this is entn-ely a

mistake, almost the whole clothing of the natives themselves, especially

that of the wealthier classes, being imported either from Kano or from

Sansdndi, besides the calico imported from England. The export of the

produce of Kano, especially by way of A'raw&n, extends to the very

border of the Atlantic, where it comes into contact with the consider-

able import of Malabar cloth by way of St. Louis, or Nder, on the

Senegal, while the dyed shirts from Sans4ndi, which, so far as I had an

opportunity of observing, seemed to bo made of foreign or English

.MMMMMMiUli 'aWi ilftiliiiKi'ifriii
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calico, an.l not of native cotton, do not appear to bo exporto(l to a

trrcater distance. Tliese shirts are generally distinguished by their rich

on.a.nont of colored silk, and look very pretty ;
and I ani sorry that I

was obliged to give away as a present a specimen which I intended to

brit.g home with me. The people of Tirabuctoo are very experienced

in the art of adorning their clothing with a fine stitchuig ot silk, but

tliis is done on a very small scale, and even these shirts are only used at

home. There is, however, a very considerable degree of industry exer-

cised by the natives of some of the neighboring districts, especially

Fennagha, who produce very excellent woolen blankets, and carpets

of various colors, which form a most extensive article of consumption

with, the natives.

"The foreiirn commerce has especially three great high roads; that

aloiK' the river'fiom the south-west (tor lower down the river there is at

present scarcely any commerce at all), which comprises the trade pro-

ceeding from various points ; and two roads from the north, that from

Morocco on the one hand, and that from Ghad4mes on the other. In all

this commerce gold forms the chief staple, although the whole amount

of the precious metal exported from this city appears to bo exceedingly

small, if compared with a European standard. It probably does not ex-

ceed an average of £20,000 sterling per year."
» ,,,, „ i

-

The greater part of the winter was spent at the camp of M Bakay,

a few miles from Timbuctoo. On the 1st of December, and again on the

ICth of February, 1854, an attack was threatened, and was prevente.1

only by the determined attitude of Dr. Barth, and the fidelity of El

Bakay. Thus, in a state of alternate excitement and inaction, seven

montii's pass<;d away, permission to depart being always promised, and

as often delayed, for some political reason. After completing his jour-

i,al and letters to Europe, ho passed the time in conversation with the

shekh and liis friends, by whom he seems to have been regarded with

much esteem. His journal of the residence in Timbuctoo is filled with

recapitulations of the cpiarrels of tlio two rival chiefs, and the various

ii)tri<rues of which ho w.is outensibly the cause.

Finally, on the Slst of March, 1854, El Bakay brought Dr. Barth's

lu.rgago to the camp, intimating that ho would soon be allowed to

dcMiart. It was not, however, until the 19lh of April that the cluet

began to move. After a march of eleven days he received news which

induced him to turn about and retrace his steps to Timbuctoo
;
Dr.

Barth, overcome by the most gloomy forebodings, was obliged to ac-

company him. The chief endeavored to excuse himself, perceiving that

the former was dissatisfied and mistrustful, and the event proved tliat

he had acted only out of extreme caution, and perhaps for the best.

He finally allowed Barth to remain in the neighborhood of the village

of Ernesse, among the Tawareks, while he proceeded alone to Timbuc-

On the 17th of May, the long suspense was happily terminateU.
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" About noon tlio wliolu cncainpnient was thrown into a stati' oi' tin;

•fiiatc'st fxcitomont by the arrival of two of thu shokh's fuliuwtrs, who
infoinicil »is that our friunJ had not only loft tlie camp, bnt luul oven

jiasscul us, koojiing along tho nortliern border of tho swamp wliioh

stretched behind our camping-ground. All was joy and excitement,

and in an instant my tent was struck and my luggage arranged on the

backs of tho camels. But wo liad to take a very roundabout way to

got out of tliis place, siirroimded and insulated as it was by deep

swamps. We had just marched three hours when we found ourselves

ojjposite our encampment on tlio clowns, separated from them by tlio

swampy ground of about half a mile In extent.

" Uncertain as to the direction wliich our friend had taken, we now
began to rove about, here and there, in search of him. Leaving then

behind us the low downs, we entered again low swampy ground, and at

length, after having traversed a thickly-wooded district, ascertained

the spot whither tho shekh had betaken himself, which was at a place

called A'kale, the eminence on the bank of the river being called E'm-

alawen. But, when we at length reached it, we found the holy man
sleeping in tho shade of a siwdk, or Capjiaris, and the noise of our

horses, as wo came galloping along, was not sulHcient to awaken him
from his deep slumber. Such was the mild and inoffensive character of

this man in tho midst of these warlike and lawless hordes.

" Waiting till my protector should rise from his peaceful slumber, I

sat down in the shade of a rich siwAk, enjoying the faint prospect of

my journey home, now opening before me. At length ray friend awoke,

and I went to him. He received me with a gentle smile, telling me that he

was now ready to conduct me on my journey without any further delay

or obstruction, and handing me at tlie same time a parcel of letters and

papers. These were copies of two letters from Lord John Russell, of

the 19th February, 1853 ; one from Lord Clarendon, of tho 24th of the

same month ; a letter from Chevalier Bunsen ; another from Colonel

Hermann ; and two from her majesty's agent in Fezzan. There were

no other letters, either from home or from any ofmy friends ; but there

were, besides, ten Galignanis, and a number of the Athenojum, of tho

19th March, 1853."

On tho following day the journey eastward was resumed, and tho trav-

eler recovered all his cheerfulness and energy with the sense of relief

which this movement gave him. Marching by slow stages, through a
thinly-settled and desert country, crossed by side-arms of the Niger—tho

back-water of which, in the rainy season, forms innumerable creeks and

marshes—tho caravan reached the ancient and important town of Gogo
(hitherto unknown to Europeans) ou the 1 8th of June. This i)lace was
in former times the capital of a great empire, and even yet is only second

to Timbuctoo. Here Dr. Barth remained until tho 8th of July, and was
present at the interviews betwen El Bak \y and the neighboring chief.

" At length," says he, " the day dawned when I was, in reality, to

-' .)
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fo^ . a at inany oV. ects vorthy of my investigation and rcsea cli ^n

[hi t!nfn I ould noi but feci greatly Batisfied at bo.ng at length cn-

lutd tCtL my steps l-meward, with a tole..b e ^—^^^^^^
• . ,. Tt w.i« hiffhlv cratify ng to mo that when I letl tins place .i

gLTll'y pUle wlffi ^no aVavty farewell and a prosperous Jour-

"'^'"
,S«m?«v J»ll/ 9//<.-This was the day when I had to separate from

the
p'- V om/among all the people with whom I 1-1 -- '"

-;;

tact in tbo course of my long journey, I esteemed the most h ghly an

Xm, in all but his dilatory habits and l^^^^V^:^::^^^^
found \ most excellent and trustworthy man. I had lived wit i mm

!oTon' a time in daily intercourse, and in the most turbulent c.reu.n-

tanc f Bhlr/Iu bis perplexities and anxieties, that I could not but

T\\: ,.^rD very severely. Having exhorted the messengers whom

:\ tTsSrugS m'e never to%uan-ol, and to follow implicitly

n V rvic^i all casfs, but especially with regard to the rate of prog-

vel rho knewthat'l was impatiently looking ^---^/«
^^^J^^]

journey, he gave me his blessing, and assured me that I should cei-

^^^"SS-!SLow Gogo, he continued his joui^ey ^wn

the westl'ba^k tolari Say, where he had first struck the g-a^^^^^^^^^^

a vear before. His account of this region is not so full and explicit as

U^ be desired, considering that it had never ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

a European The only incident which occurred, was the narrow escape

of the paly from an attack by a body of a hmulred armed natives who

rusl^d out of a thicket upon them. Fortm.ately they were able to

Sy the savages of their peaceful intentions, aiid thus avoided a

Wood'y conflict. ''At the end of July the party reached Say ^ «;^e^y

"It was with a deep feeling of satisfaction," says the traveler hat

I agah. crossed this magnificent river, on whose banks I had lived for so

lonfa time, and the course of which I had followed for so many hun-

di" d m les It would have been of no small importance it I had been

abe to follow its b.anks as far as Yaiiri, and thus to connect by my own

i,^, ection the middle course of this noble river with the lower part, as

f.ras has been visited by the Landers, and partly, at least, by various

dbt^^ niished English officers. But such an undertaking was entirely

o t "nhe question, on -nccount of the exhausted state of my means,

t >lk coalition ^f my health, and the advanced ^tage of th^^^^^^^^^^^

Beason, whi-h made it absolutely necessary for me to ^-=»-\Soccatoo as

soon as possible; and, what was still more, m consequence of the le-

bdUous i ate of the province of D^ndino, which at the time rnade any

Ltrourralong the'river impossible for so small a troop as I had then

"-''mjMKv^s
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under my ooniinand. At this 8ea.son of the year, moreover, it would

bo inipracticabk".

" Tliis time also I had succeeded in crossing the river without any

accident, with the single exception that a camel which belonged to one

of my companions was so (>b.stinate that it was found impossible to in-

duce it to (hiter the boats, wliich were not of the same size as tho.^e of

the preceding year. It was thus forced to cross the river by swimming
alongside, and arrived in the most exhau.steil state, the river being about

nine hundred yards across. The nearest village being too fir otl" W(>

were obliged to encamp tor the night on the gentle gras.sy slope of the

bank, which, a little above and below the i)lace of cinb.irkation, form

steep elirt's of about eighty feet elevation. The evening was beautiful,

and the scenery of the river, with the feathery douin-palms on the op-

posite shore, was lovely in the extreme, and well adapted to leave on

my mind a lasting impressimi of the magnilieent watery high road

which Nature lias opened into the heart of this coutinunt. Thus I took

leave of the Niger."

The return from Say to Soccatoo Avas accomplished in three weeks,

with the usual amount of annoyances, but with no incident of especial

import.'uice. On Dr. Barth's arrival at Wurno, the residence of Sultan

Aliyu, on the 30th of August, he was taken sick, and obliged to remain

there until tho 4th of October. Ten days afterwards ho reached Kano,

where difficulties of another kind awaited him. He found neither let-

ters nor supplies, and was entirely destitute of means, having paid noth-

ing to his servants during tho whole journey from Kouka to Timbuctoo

and back. Dr. Vogel's arrival ho had heard of, accidentally, from a liber-

ated slave in Kouka, and a month afterwards, he received intelligence,

in the same indirect way, of Dr. Baikie's expedition up tho Bemie.

Singularly enough, no mention had been made of this expedition (ono

object of which was to bring Dr. Barth to Europe,) in the dispatches

sent by Lord Palmerston. There were still four liundred dollars and a

box of cutlery at Zinder, as Barth 8ui)posed, but during the attempt

which had been made to depose tho Sultan of Bornou, the latter had

seized upon this property, alleging, as an excuse, tho report of the trav-

eler's death at Timbuctoo— ;- report Mhich, there is reason to believe,

he himself invented. Alter a detention of a month in Kano, Dr. Barth

finally procured a loan of two hundred dollars from a merchant of Fez-

zan, and an advance of like amount from two merch.T.nts of Ghadamse,
to be repaid with 100 per cent, in Tripoli, and was thus enabled to pay

his debts and continue his journey. Before setting out, however, ho

was somewhat cheered by tho news that the rebellion in Bornou had

been unsuccessful, and tho road thither was therefore secure.

Leaving Kano on tho 21st of November, he took the direct route to

Kouka, and, on the 1st of December, was so fortunate as to encounter

liis young associate. Dr. Vogel. lie thus desorilies the meetiii;^-

:

" I reached Bundi after a short march, proceodiug in advanco of my

^^-^.-^..^«^^.A.^-..
,

.^v-.'..^^^.:...^^ ^ .j-
^

-.^-... -p(-|^jy
jp ,

-^^.^-^V...-_
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camels, in or.ler to pay .ny complimentH to the governor, :u..l to ..blain

iVom J.hu un escort throu;.Mul.o unsafe .li«tnct winch nacrvonc .etv on

this town and Zurriknlo. After a little terg.versut.o.., n.y oU Ir.oml,

the ghalaclinm, 't)n,^r, acceded to n.y re.iuest, givmg me a guu^., who,
,

..0 atsnred nu-, woul.l procure an escort for nuMn the v'"''.^''"; ^'^ '

; I

where a »q«adron of horse was stationed lor the greater seennty o th
,

H>ad I had experienced the iuh..spitablo dispos.t.oa ot th.s othcer
,

durin.. my forn>er stay here, and felt, therefore, little n>clnmUon to be
^

Z g:est a second tin>e ; but if I had had any forcbodn,g that Mr. \ ogel

Mas so near at hand, I would gladly have made 8ome stay.

" Having rejoined n.y ca,..els, I set o..t, without delay, through the
,

forest, taki.Tg the lead with my head servant; but I had Bcarcely pro-
,

ce led three n.iles vhe,. I saw advancing toward me a person of strange
,

. .e t-a vou,.g n.an of very fair complexio.., dressed n. a tobe hke the

ne I wore myself, a.,d with a white turban wo.u.d tnckly around h.s
,

.ad lie was acLon.panied by two or three blacks hkew.se on horse-

bacl!: One of tl.e.u I .'cognized as my servant M'adi, whom, on set mg

o..t fro... Kouka, I had left in the house as a g.uird.an. As soon as he

Haw .ne he told the young .nan that I wa. 'Abd el ^'-"-^"^^;^^^
of which, Mr. Vogel (for he it was) rushed torward, and, taken by su.-

; il L'both of us were, we gave each other a hearty jecepUon rom

horseback. As for myself, I had not the remotest .dea of meeln.g u.

,

u.d he o.. his part, had only a short ti.no before received the inte h-

g . e :>f .y salb reU.rn from the West. Not having the si ghtest not.on

'
ri was' alive, a..d judging, from its Arab address, that the letter

which I forwarded to hhn from Kano was a letter from some Arab, he

had put it by witho..t opening it, waiting till he might meet w.th a pei-

8on who should be able to read it.

"In the midst of this i..hospitable forest we d.smounted, and sat

down to-ether on the g.-ou..d, and, ray camels having arrived I took

o my small ba. of provisions, and had so,.ie coffee boiled, so that we

; c'-e quite at home. It was with great ama.e.nent that I heard from

ny young friend that there were no supplies in IWhawa; that Avhat he

"i^l^roif^it with him had been spent, and that the usurper 'Abd e'

Rahman had treated him ve.-y badly, havh.g even taken possession ot

the p^perty which I had left in Zinder. He moreover informed me

1 at'l rhhu^elf was on his way to that place, in order to see whether

Si supplies had not arrived, being also anxious to determme the po .-

of that in.portant town by an astronomical observation, and thus to

live a firmer basis to my own labors. But the news of the want of

pecuniary supplies did not cause me so m.ich surprise as the report

Minch I received from him that ho did not possess a smgle bottle of

V e ; for having now been for more than three years without a drop of

:. Jb imulant except coffee, and having suffered severely from frequen

attacks of fever and dysentery, I had an h.superable l""g'"S
f'

the

juice of the grape, of which former experience had taught me the ben-
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efit. On my former journey tiirongh Asi:i Minor I had contracted n
«(.'iious fever in the swamps of Lycia, and (jniokly regained my strength
by the u.so r.f good French wiue. I could not help reproaching my
fiicn.l for liaving too hastily believed the news of my death before
ho had made all possible inquiries; but, as ho was a new comer into
this country, and did not possess a knowledge of tho language, I could
easily jKMceivo that ho had no means of ascertaining tho truth or Ihlsu-

hood of those reports."

On reaching Kouka, Dr. Barth was received with much honor by
tho sultan, but was <lisappointed in finding no fiu'ther supplies, lie was
thereforo obliged to remain four months longer before commencing tho
journey to Tripoli. Corporals Church and McGuire, tho two sajipers
who hud accompanied Dr. Vogol, were in Kouka, and, on tho 29lh of
Di'cember, tho latter arrived. Dr. Barth then devoted his time to giv-
Hig tho necessary instructions to tho new explorers, and to healing the
ill-will which prevailed between them ; but, unfortunately, ho was only
]iarlially successful. On the 20th of January, 1855, Dr. Vogel startoil

ibr Yakoba with his companions, taking a final leave of Dr. Barth, who
was obliged to remain in Kouka until tho 9th of May.

lie chose the old caravan route to Fezzan by way of Bilma, tho samo
traveled by Deiiham and Clapperton. Leaving tho frontier of Bornou
on tho 19th of May, ho reached tho first station in Fezzan on tho 4th of
July, and Mourzuk on tho 14th. Remaining hero a week, ho started on
the last stage of tho journey to Tripoli, which was then exceedingly dan-
gerous on account ofa revolution having broken out among the independ-
ent tribes. However, he boldly pushed through tho disturbed district,

and, on tho 24th of August, reached the littlo oasis of Ain Zara, but a
short distance from Tripoli. Ho thus concludes the narrative of his long
and eventful wanderings

:

" Having spent a cheerful evening in the company of the consul, I
set out the following morning on my last march on the African soil, in
order to enter the town of Tripoli; and although the impression made
upon my mind by tho rich vegetation of the gardens which surround,
the town, after tho long journey through tho desert waste, was very
great, yet infinitely greater was tho effect produced ui)on mc by tho
wide expanse of the sea, which, in the bright sunshine of this interme-
diate zone, spread out with a tint of the darkest blue. I felt so grateful
to Providence for having again reached in safety the border of this Med-
iterranean basin, tho cradle of European civilization, which, from an
early period, had formed the object of my earnest longings and most
serious course of studies, that I would fain have alighted from my horse
on tho sea beach to offer up a prayer of thanksgiving to the Almighty,
who, with the most conspicuous mercy, had led me through the many
dangers which surrounded my path, both from fanatical men and an
unhealthy climate."
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"TImH I c^losf.l iny long au<l cxl.a.isting ciiroer ih an AlVicun

oK,.l.,R..-, of whicli this nanativo cncloavors to incorporate tl.o roHuit.

II, vin- .roviously gainiul a good deal of experience ot Alr.can traveling'

i Lrarextcn/v.^.urney tlnougl. Barbary, I luul e.nbarkoa on tins

unde, talcing an a volu..teer, under the n.ost unlavurable cucnn.stanees

lor n.V8e!f The Hcalo and tbo means ot tl.e mission Hoemed to be

extremely limited, and it was only in eonse.iueneo of the nnccess wiucl.

„...o,apanied our proceeding, that « wider extent was K'v^"/« '"j

ran.^o and objects of the expedition; and aaer Us or.gmal h.ule. had

M.ecun.bed in his ard.io.m task, instead of giving way to despair, I bad

continued in my career amid great embarrassment, carrying on the

exi.lorations of extensive regions almost without any means And when

the leadership of tho mission, in consequence of the confidence oHwr

majesty's government, was intrusted to me, and I had been deprived ot

the only European companion who remained with mo, I resolved upon

undertaking, with a very limited Bupply of means, a journey to the tar

west, in order to endeavor to reach Timbuctoo, and to explore that part

of the Niger which, through the untimely fato of IMungo Park, bad

remained unknown to the scientitio world.

"In this enterprise I succeeded to my utmost expectation, and not

only made known the whole of that vast region which, even to the Arab

merchants in general, had rcniained more unknown than any other part

of Africa, but I succeeded also in establishuig friendly relations with all

the most powerful chiefs along the river up to that mysterious city itsell^

The whole of this was achieved, including the payment of the debts lett

by the former expedition, and two hundred pounds which I contributed

myself, with the sum of about sixteen hundred pounds. No doubt, even

in the track which I myself pursued, I have left a good deal for my buo

cessors in this career to improve upon; but I have the satistaction to

feel that I have opened to the view of the scientific public ot Europe a

most extensive tract of the secluded African world, and not only made

it tolerably known, but rendered the opening of a regular intercourse

between Europeans and those regions possible."

After Dr. Barth's return to Europe, Dr. Vogel determined to com-

plete the undertaking contemplated by Dr. Barth, and pass eastward

lhrou.'h the countries lying between Lake Tsad and the Nile. After

his return from Yakoba, which he succeeded in reaching, lie prepared

for an expedition to Adamowa, intending to visit the countries of Tibati

and Baya, lying to the south-east of that kingdom, and then pursue his

iourney through Baghirmi, Waday and Dar-Fur to the White Nile.

The whole of this plan was not carried out, but he appears to have

reached Wara, the capital of Waday, in the early part of the year

1856, accompanied by Corporal Church, leaving McGuire in charge of

his house at Kouka. For some time nothing more was heard from hira

;
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then came the melancholy news that tho Sultan of Waday, exiispi'iiiU.!

by the rumor that some of tho merchandise which Iiu hud sent to Hen-
giizi had been seized by the foreign merchants, in conse(iueiice of soinc
dispute, had put Dr. Vogel and his companion to death. A later account
Htales tiiat tho traveler had ascondod a sacred mountain near Wain
and was afterward bciicaded for th^t oll'unse. Since then notliiiiu: lur-

llier has been heard of him, and his deati/, in «ome violent way, s' ems
to bo established.

When tho news reached Kotika, Corporal McGuire at ouw .stinted
for Tripoli, taking with him all tlie notes and journals which Dr. N'.-oil

had written, up to tho moment of Ids departure* for Waday. Mut. ilio

little caravan which ho accompanied iiad M,)t advanccMl many days' jour-
ney beyond tho Bornoii territory before it was attacked by tho dcscit
tribes at tho well of Bedwaraw, and McGuire was killed. Every thing
fell into tho Jiands of tho assailing party, and tho rich results of Dr.
Vogel'8 labors are, therefore, probably lost to the world. Out of six
persons of whom this expedition Los been composed, from first to last,

but one remains.

jmnk^^t'M



II.

LIVINGSTONE'S

TRAVELS IN SOUTHERN AND CENTRAL AFRICA.

David LiviNGSTOXE is the son of a Bmall te!vdealcr near Glasgow.

At ".o age often he was placed in a cotton foctovy. With the Pro-eas

of his fi°st .vcck's wages he purchased a Latin grammar and for ten

vea thereafter his dajs were devoted to labor and his nights to study,

n this manner he became acquainted with the «l---«' Y^*^;!,^ ^^^^
tering of the natural sciences, especially botany. The works ofDr D

<^

lirst turned his thoughts toward the missionary system, as ^ fieM foi ns

future life. He made choice of China, and m order properly to quali y

himself for his labors in that country, determined first to acquire a medi.

cal education. Having been admitted as a licentiate

f «^°J;«;fJj;
riiysicians and Surgeons, at Glasgow, he was mduced to o^^^^^^^^^

ices to th- London Missionary Society, on account of Us perfectly un-

sectarian character.

But, though now qualified for his original plan, the opi«m^war was

then raging, and it was deemed inexpedient for him to proceed to China

He had hoped to have gained access to that then closed empire by means

of the helg art; but there being no prospect of an ear y peace -th

the Chinese, and as another inviting field was opening out through the

labors of Mr. Moffat, ho was induced to turn his thoughts to Afnca;

and after a more extended course of theological training m England than

he had enjoyed in Glasgow, he embarked for Africa - ^^^^^^^^'^
^ft^

a voya-e of three months, reached Capo Town. Spendmg but a short

ime there, he started for the interior by going round to Algoa Bay,

proceeded inland, and spent the following sixteen years of his hie,

namely, from 1840 to 1856, in medical and missionary labors.

He proceeded first to Kuruman, where the Rev. Mr. Moffat (whose

daughter afterwards became his wife) resided, and then established him-

self at a place called Lcpel61e, where he remained for six months cut off

from all European society, in order to gain an insight into the habUs

>vays of thinking, laws and language of that section of the BechuanasM Bakwains! During a journey northward into the Bamangwato
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LIVINGSTONK'S TRAVKLS. 061

country, in 1842, lie was only ten days distant from tlio lowtM- part of
tlio Songa river, wliiuh passed by tlio same name as Lake Ngaiiii, and
might tiien have discovered tliat lake, had discovery alone boon liis

(ibjoct. In 1843, ho selected the valley of Mabotse, not fa- from Kolo-
bong, as the site of a missionary station. Hero lie I>ad a remarkable
adventure witl» a lion, the result of which he will foel all his life.

"It is well known," says he, "that if one of a troop of lions is killed,
the others take the hint and leave that part of the country. So the
next time the herds were attacked, I went with th»j peoi)Iu, in order to
encourage them to rid themselves of the annoyance by destroying one
of the marauders. Wo found the lions on a small hill about a quarter
of a mile in length and covered with trees. A circle of men was formed
roimd it, and they gradually closed up, ascending pretty near to each
other. Being down below on the plain with a native schoolmaster,
named Mebdlwe, a most excellent man, I saw one of the lions sitting on
a piece of rock within the now closed circle of men. Mebdhve firecl at
him before I could, and the ball struck the rock on which the animal
was sitting. He bit at the spot struck, as a dog does at a stick or stone
thrown at him, then, leaping away, broke through the oi)ening circle and
escaped unhurt. The men were afraid to attack him, perhaps on account
of their belief in witchcraft. When the circle was re-formed, we saw
two other lions in it ; but wo were afraid to fire, lest we should strike
the men, and they allowed the beasts to burst through also. If the
Bakatla liad acted according to the custom of the coimtry, they would
have speared the lions in their attempt to get out. Seeing we could not
get them to kill one of the lions, we bent our footsteps toward the vil-

Inge
:

in going round the end of the hill, however, I saw one of the
beasts sitting on a piece of rock as before, but this time he had a little

bush in front. Being about thirty yards off, I took a good aim at his
body through the bush, and fired both barrels into it. The men then
called out, 'He is shot! he is shot!' Others cried, 'Ho has been shot
by another man too ; let us go to him !'

" I did not see any one else shoot at him, but I saw the lion's tail

erected in anger behind the bush, and, turning to the people, said, ' Stop
a little, till I load again.' When in the act of ramming down the bul-
lets, I heard a shout. Starting, and looking half round, I saw the lion
just in the act of springing upon mo. I was upon a little height ; ho
caught my shoulder as he sprang, and we both came to the ground below
together. Growling horribly, close to ray ear, he shook me as a terrier
dog does a rat. The shock produced a stupor similar to that which
seeraa to be felt by a mouse after the first shake of the cat. It caused a
sort of dreaminess, in which there was no sense of pain nor feeling of
terror, though quite conscious of all that was happening. It was'like
what patients partially under the influence of chloroform describe, who
see all the operation but feel not the knife. This singular condition was
not the result of any mental process. The shake annihilated fear, and

61
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alioW0.1 no m-nsc of l.or.or i» looking rou.ul at the beast. Thm pculiur

B ate is probably producca in all animals killed by tl.e cannvon,, and t

o is a merciful provision by our benevolent CrejUor lor lessening tl,o

,ain of death. Turning round to relieve myself of the weight, as he had

Tpaw on the back ot" my head, I saw his eyes <l»-f^/^ ff
'''-;

^vho was trying to shoot him at a distance ot ten or htteen >'.'«!;• Jl

gun, a flint one, missed fire in both barrels; the hon nnmediately 1d

n and attacking Meb41we, bit his thigh. Another man, whose hfo I

ad aved beforef after he had been tossed ^>y
^^^''^^t'

""^''"P^r'
'"

snear the lion ^4ilo he was biting Mebalwe. Ho left Meb&hve and

ca ,.ht this man by the shoulder, but at that moment the l>»"''ts he had

r^cdved took effect, and he fell down dead. The whole was tho «o k

of a few motnents, and mu.t have been his paroxysms of dying rage. In

: de o take out the charm from him, the Bakatla on the
f
"owing day

made a huge bonfire over the carcass, which was declared o bo that ot

Te lai^est^lion they had ever seen. Besides crunchmg the bone mto
|

snlinteis, he left eleven teeth-wounds on the upper part of my arm.

'"A wound from this animal's tooth resembles a gun-shot wound
;
it is

generally followed by a great deal of sloughing and discharge, and pains

L felt in tho part periodically ever afterward. I had on a tartan jacket

on the occasion, and I believe that it wiped off all^^;T-£^
teeth that pierced tho flesh, for my two companions m this affray ^^^^

«

both suffered from the peculiar pains, while I have escaped with only the

inconvenience of a false joint in my limb. The man whose shoulder was

wounded showed me hit wound actually burst forth afresh on the same

month of the following year. This curious point deserves tho attention

"^^At" MSotse, he succeeded in effecting the conversion of a Bakwain

chief named Sechele, who was afterwards of great assistance to him in

S first attempts to penetrate northwards Dr. Livmgstone. however

suffered greatly from the hostility of the Boers, the descendants of ho

?onn Dutch colonists, who. having been proclaimed independent by the

Sh governor, attacked the Bakwains, carried off hundreds of the

chifdren into slavery, and destroyed the houses and property of the

nrionaries at Kolobeng, where Dr. Livingstone was then living. So-

chr who was very obnoxious to the Boers, was now unable to accom-

„ the missionary on his frequent journeys through the country

"Suppose we went north," said Dr. Livingstone ' would you come ?"

Sechele then related the 8l.,ry of Sebituane (chief of the Makoblo,

w o ve north of Lake Ngami,) having saved his life, and -P'^t-ted c>n

tlie far-famed generosity of that reaUy great man. Thjs was the first

time Dr. Livinistone conceived the idea of crossing the Desert to Lake

^^"'"The exact position of the Lake Ngami had, for half a century at

least been correctly pointed out by the natives, who had visited it when

lains were niore copious in the Desert than in more recent times, and
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many (ittornpts liad been iii:ulo to reacli it l»y pasisiiig tlirouyli the
Desert in the (iiieetion indicated ; but it was founil impossible, even fur
(iriquas, wiio, havinif some Uushniau blood in them, may be Kuppused
more capable of enduring tlirst tban Europeans. It was clear, tlien,

tliat our only chance of success was by going round, instead of through
tlio Desert. The best time for t!io attempt would have been about the
end of tlie rainy season, in March or April, for then we sliould have
been likely to meet with pools of rain-water, which always dry up dur-
ing the rainless winter."

On his determination being made known, Meisrs, Oswcll and Miir-
ray came from Cape Town to join liim, the former generously offering
to defray the principal expense of tiie expedition. At the same time
an invitation arrived from the people of the lake, with sucli accounts
of the immense elephants' tusks to be had there, that the native guides
were quite as eager to set out as any one else. The expedition started
on the Ist of June, 1849, and struck northward into the desert. Pools
k'ft by the rains supplied their oxen, as they journeyed for days over
tlio plain and down the dry bed of the Iliver Mokoko, At a place
called Nohokotsa, they came upon the first of a great number of salt-

pans, covered with an efflorcscenco of lime. A thick belt of mopane-
trees hides this salt-pan, Avhich is twenty miles in circumference, entirely
from the view of a person coming from the south-east; and, at the time
tlie pan burst upon their view, the setting sun was casting a beautiful
blue haze over the white incrustations, making tlio whole look exactly
like a lake. Mr. Oswell threw his hat up in the air at the sight, and
shouted out a huzza wliich made the poor Bushwoman and the Bak-
wains think him mad. Dr. Livingstone was a little behind him, and
was as completely deceived by it as he; but, as they had agreed to allow
ca<!h other to behold the lake at the same instant, he felt a little cha-
grined that his companion had, unintentionally, got the first glance.
They had no idea that the long-looked for lake was still more than three
hundred miles distant.

Again and again they were deceived in the same manner, but finally,

in the early part «»f July reached the Zonga river, which, the natives in-
formed them, came from the lake. After following its course for ninety-
six miles they left the oxen and wagons, to recruit, and pushed forwards
through a tribe of native Quakers—who never fight—oalled the Bakoba.
The narrative continues

:

"Twelve days after our departure from the wagons at Ngabisane
we came to the north-east end of Lake Ngami; and on the Ist of
August, 1849, we went down together to the broad part, and, for the first

time, this fine-looking sheet of water was beheld by Europeans. The
direction of the lake seemed to be north north-east and south south-
west by compass. The southem portion is said to bend round to the
west, and to receive the Teoughe from the north at its north-west ex-
tremity. We could detect no horizon where we stood looking south

.
'Mmiu^sv^mmm.vmmmm i^ i.mmMmMMbMbi--
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Houth.wo«t, nor could wu lonu any icK^i <.f H.o cMont of the lak. cx-

.^t r. >m tl-' repurls of the inhabitaulH of iho aiHinct ;
mul as th.y

V U Jcl to «o riu,ul it h. three day.., allowing twcntyhvc nule. a day

wm'ld n.ako1t Hovcntyhvo, or lo«« than Hcventy gcugra,.h.cal nuics n.

..hcnnferenco. Other gmw. have b.cn n.ado
l*"'^.^

"^
^L' '

^J'"
f.rc.ncc, ranging between seventy and one hundred nnlcs. It m shallow,

for I H^bnectuently .aw a native .unting his eanoo ov.r «even or e.ght

n.iles of the. north-east end; it can never, therefore, bo of nuich va o

as a commercial highway. In fact, during the months peceding ho

.uumal mu.nly of water iVo.n the north, the lake is so shal ow that it .s

^vilh iUfficulty cattle can approach the water through the boggy, reedy

\nuU These are low on all sides, but on the west there .s a simce

devoid of trees, nhowh.g that the waters have retired thence at no very

nn.ient date. This is another of the proofs ot desiccation met Mith so

abundantly throughout the whole country." ,•<...„ m.,

The object of the travelers was to visit Seb.tuanc, chief ot the 31.i-

kololos, who lives about two Imndrcd miles northward of the akc, but

they were prevented by the opposition of a young chief named Lechnl-

alebe, and obliged to retrace their steps. Having returned to Kolo-

beng Dr. Livingstone remained there till April, 1850, and then left m

company with Mrs. Livingstone, their throe children and the chief &c-

ehele-who had now bought a wagon of his own-ui order to go

across the Zonga at its lower end, with the intention of proceeding nj.

the northern b.°nk till they gained the Temunak'le, and ot then asceml-

hvr that river to visit Sobitnano in the north. On reaching the Zonga,

ho° learned that a party of Englishmen, who had come to the lake m

search of ivory, were all laid low with fever, and made a hasty journey

of sixty miles to give them the benefit of his medical experience. 1 us-

lime Lechulatebe was induced, by the pvesent of a gun, to furnish guides

to the aiakololo comitry, but when Dr. Livingstone was ready to set

out, his children and servants were attacked with fever, and ho was

obliccd to return a second time to Kolobeng.

Soon afterwards they received messages from Sebituane who sent

presents to all the intermediate chiefs, in order that they might permit

the whito men to pass freely. Early the next year, Dr. Livingstone

again set out, accompanied by his wife and children, and Mr. Oswell.

After much difficulty they succeeded in getting a Bushman to conduct

them by tho direct route from the Zouga to the Makololo country,

leaving Lake Ngami some distance to the westward. Their Bufferings,

while crossing the intervening desert, were very severe. " It is im-

possible," says Dr. Livingstone, " to convey an idea of the dreary scene

on which we entered after leaving thU spot : the only vegetation was a

low scrub in deep sand; not a bird or insect enlivened the landscape.

It was, without exception, the most uninviting prospect I ever beheld

;

and, to make matters worse, our guide Shobo wandered on the second

dav We coaxed him on at night, but he w»>at to all pomts of the

..•.B iriBftliiaHgiiaii
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compass on the trails of elcjjhaiils wiiich lia<l been liere in tho rainy

season, and then would sit down in tlie path, and in his broken Sielniitna

say, 'No water, ail country only; Shoho sleeps; Iio breaks duun
;

country only,' and then coolly curl himself up ami go to kUi p. Tlio

oxen were terribly fliligued and thirsty ; and, on the morning of tlio

fourth day, .Siiobo, ntVer professing ignorance of every thing, vanished

altt)gether. We went on in the direction in which we last saw him, and

about eleven o'clock began to see birds ; then the trail of a rliiiioe-'rn .

At this we unyoked tho oxen, and they, apparently knowing the sign,

rushed along to fmd tho water in tho river Mahube, which comes from

the Tamunak'le, and lay to the west of ns. Tho supply of water in the

wagons had been wasted by one ot our servants, and by tho afternoon

only a small portion remained for the children. This was a bitterly

anxious niglit ; and next morning tho less there was of water tho more
thirsty tho liltlo rogues became. Tho idea of their perishing before our

eyes was terrible. It would almost liavo been a relief to me to have

been reproache<l with being the entire cause of the eatastrojihe ; but

not one syllable of upbraiding was uttered by their mother, though the

tearful eyo told tho agony within. In the a(\ernoon of tho fifth day, to

our inexpressible relief, some of tho men returned with a supply of

that fluid of which wo had never before felt the true value."

Tho next day they reached a village of tho Banagoa tribe, and j)ro-

cured a guide to tho Chobo river, which flows through the Makololo
country. They now began to sufTer greatly from tho attacks of the

tsetse fly, a remarkable insect, which Dr. Livingstone thus describes

:

" It is not much larger than the common liouse fly, and is nearly of

the same brown color as tho common honey bee ; the after part of tho

body has three or four yellow bars across it ; tho wings project beyond
this part considerably, and it is remarkably alert, avoiding most dexter-

ously all attempts to catch it with tho hand at common temperatures

;

in the cool of tho mornings nnd evenings it is less agile. Its peculiar

buzz, when -onco heard, can never bo forgotten by tho traveler whose
moans of locomotion aro domestic animals, for it is well known that tho

bite of this poisonous insect is certain deatl. to the ox, horse and dog.

In this journey, though wo wcro not aware of any great number having

at any time lighted on our cattle, wo lost forty-threo fine oxen by its

bite. Wo watched the animals carefully, and telievo that «ot a score

of flies wore ever upon them.

"A most remarkable feature in the bite of the tsetse is its perfect

harmlessness in man and wild animals, and even calves, so long as the}'

continue to suck the cow. We never experienced tho slightest injury

from them ourselves, personally, although we lived two moiiUis in their

habitat, which was, in this case, as sharply defined as in many others,

for tho south bank of tho Chobe was infested by them, and tho northern

bank, where our cattle were placed, only fifly yards dist.'int, contained

not a single specimen. This was the more remarkable as we often saw

\

- ja(wiit'jijoMi'}.<ai»iiJiaj!M-i ' -.
'naiw-. •=»-<r-
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natives onn-ying over raw meat to the opposite bank with many tsetse

settled upon it.

" Tiie poison does not seem to be injected by a sting, or by ova

placed beucutli the skin, for, when one is allowed to feed freely on the

hand, it is seen to insert the middle prong of three portions, into which

the proboiicis divides, somewhat deeply into the true skin ; it then draws

it out ii little way, and it assumes a crimson color as the mandibles come
into brisk operation. Tlie previously-shrunken belly swells out, and, if

left undisturbed, the fly quietly departs when it is full. A slight itching

ill itation follows, but not more than in the bite of a musquito. In the

ox tiiis same bite produces no moro immediate effects than iu man. It

does not startle him as the gad-fly does ; but a few days afterward the

following symptoms supervene : tlio eye and nose begin to run, the coat

stares as if tiio animal were cold, a sweUing appears under the jaw and

sometimes at the navel, and, tliough the animal continues to graze, ema-

ciatiun commences, accompanied with a peculiar flaccidity of the muscles,

and this proceeds unchecked until, perhaps months afterward, purging

comes on, and the animal, no longer able to graze, perishes in a state of

extreme exhaustion."

On reaching the Chobo, they found that the Makalolo chiei^ Sebitu-

ane, was on an island twenty miles down the river, and at once pro-

ceeded to his residence in canoes. They were received with the greatest

kindness, but, unfortunately, he fell sick shortly after their arrival, and

died in a few days. Dr. Livingstone was much grieved at the death of

tills native eliieftain, lor whom he had already contracted a strong friend-

sliip. " At Sebituaue's death the chieftainship devolved, as her father

intended, on a daughter named Ma-mochisane. He had promised to

show us his country and to select a suitable locality for our residence.

We had now to look to the daughter, who was living twelve days to

the north, at Nalielc. Wo were obliged, therefore, to remain until a

message came from her, and, when it did, she gave us perfect liberty to

visit any part of the country we chose. Mr. Oswell and I then proceeded

one hundred and thirty miles to the north-east, to Sesheke, and, in the

end of Juno, 1851, we were rewarded by the discovery of the Zambesi,

in the center of the continent. This was a most important point, for

that river was not previously known to exist there at all. The Portu-

guese maps all represent it as rising far to the east of where we now
were ; and, if ever any thing like a chain of trading-stations had existed

across the country between the latitudes 12°' and 18° south, this mag-

nificent portion of the river must have been known before. Wo saw it

at the end of the dry season, at the time when the river is about at its

lowest, and yet there was a breadth of from three hundred to six hun-

dred yards of deep> flowing water. Mr. Oswell said he had never seen

such a fine river even in India. At the period of its annual inundation

it rises fully twenty feet in perpendicular height, and floods fifteen or

twenty miles of lands adjacent ta its banks.
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" As there was no hope of the Boers allowing the peaceable instruc-

tion of the natives at Kulobeng, I at once resolved to save my family

iiom exposure to this unhealthy region by sending them to England,

and to return alone, with a view to exploring the country in search of

a healthy district that might prove a center of civilization, and open up

the interior by a path to either the east or west coast. This resolution

led me down to the Cape in April, 1852, being the first time during

eleven years that I had visited the scenes of civilization."

Having sent his family home from Cape Town, and qualified himself

under the instructions of Mr. Maclear, royal astronomer at the Cape, to

take the necessary observations, Dr. Livingstone started on his last and

greatest journey into the interior in June, 1852. In passing through

tlie Griqua territory he thus refers to the results of missionary labors

among the natives : " Many hundreds of both Griquas and Bechuanas

have become Christians and partially civilized through the teachings of

English missionaries. My first impressions of the progress made were

that the accounts of the effects of the gospel among them had been too

highly colored. I expected a higher degree of Christian simplicity and

purity than exists either among them or among ourselves. I was not

anxious for a deeper insight in detecting shams than others ; but I

expected character, such as wo imagine the primitive disciples had, and

was disappointed. When, however, I passed on to the true heathen in

the countries beyond the sphere of missionary influence, and could com-

pare the people there with the Christian natives, I came to the conclu-

sion that, if the question were examined in the most rigidly severe or

scientific way, the change effected by the missionary movement would

be considered unquestionably great.

" During the period of my visit at Kuruman, Mr. Moffat, who has

been a missionary in Africa during upward of forty years, and is well

known by his interesting work, * Scenes and Labors in South Africa,'

was busily engaged in carrying through the press, with which his station

is furnished, the Bible in the language of the Bechuanas, which is called

Sichuana. This has been a work of immense labor; and as he was the

first to reduce their speech to a written form, and has had his attention

directed to the study for at least thirty years, ho may be supposed to be

better adapted for the task than any man living. Some idea of the copi-

ousness of the language may be foriiTed from the fact that even he ne%'er

spends a week at his work without discovering ne^y words; the phenom-

enon, therefore, of any man who, after a few months' or years' study

of a native tongue, cackles forth a torrent of vocables, may well be v.on-

dered at, if it is meant to convey instruction. In my own case, though

I have had as much intercourse with the purest idiom as most English-

men, and have studied the language carefully, yet I can never utter an

important statement without doing so very slowly, and repeating it too,

lest the foreign accent, which is distinctly perceptible in all Europeans,

should render the sense unintelligible. In this I follow the example of
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,1 r,„.l,„,nn orators who, on importanl mattois, alivajs fpoak Blowly,

Mbta^r- Srei.;«tio„, 't1,« ca„.biUti,s orU.i, l».u»Se -y

„ uirreJ from tl.o (act that tho lVntate«»h » fully cH^ro-soJ „ M

IMU' tLlatio,. in fewer word, than '- <^''

''""^t'S:::^:' \

lilts th/ loss of his children, .'ho had been cavned off by tho

Bo^r The Bechnanas arc umversally much attached to cluldren A

tU^duld toddling near a party of men while they are catu>g is sure to

gtahlfulof thofood' This love of childpn may av^^^^^^^^

tio-isure from tho patriarchal system under whiel* they dwell. J^ve.y

ut«r form] an increase of property to the whole commumty

and is dl^reported to the chief-boys being more welcome than gn-ls.

tLo parent Se the name of the child, and often address their duWren

I Ar(motler), or Ra, (father). Dr. Livingstone's eldest boy bemg
j

Tamed kobert, Mrs. Livingstone was, after his birth, always addressed
|

ns Ma-Kobert, instead of Mary, her Christian name. >

After vi.i ing the Bamangwato chief, Sekomi, they contmued the r

iomney tl the Northward, as before, leaving Lake Ngami on the west

AtTlce called Lctloche they found a fine supply of water. This s a

tint o^so much interest in that country that the first question asked

or, Is rs^y i^,
" H-ve you had water ?" the first inquiry a native puts

I ton v-'-Wman is, "Where is the rain- -d, thcnigh t u,. a.^^^^

I Wno means an untruthful nation, the unswer generally is, I don t

'

-now • there is none : wc are killed with hunger and by tJie sun." It

):Z is asked for, they commence with " There is no news
;
I heard some

lies only '' and then tell all they know.
. , .,. , ,..t,.

tL first four months of the year 1853 were spent in toiling slm I

northward towards the Chobc river, which is an afliuent of the Zambes

be n Xod, in order to avoid the tsetse, to make a new road through

^ ount 7abo'„nding with forests and marshes. On the 10th of Mai-di

m-mv of the party became ill with fever, which occasioned a halt of sev-

" "
days tL natives, most of ^v4.om were Buslnne.1, were inoffensive,

'^nie of them are in the habit of bunting lions with poisoned arro».

;r' f n that purpose tho entrails of a species of caterpi lav. Ihoy

re:>. out thefe, and place them all around the bottom of the baib,

Td Xw the poi on to dry in the sun. They are very carotu in cUan-

^Srnails aaer working with it. as a small portion in n.d.ced .. o

^ Scratch acts like morbid matter in dissect.on-wound.. The °S""y '^ «

?n"- riLt the person cuts himself, calls for his mother's breast as if
1
o

tveTcr urnedinideatohis childhood again, or fl.es from huimm 1
ah-

a ioi a "ging maniac The effects on the lion are equally ternble.
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He is heard moaning in distress, and becomes furious, biting the trees

and ground in rage. Tlio Bushmen have the reputation of curing tlio

wounds of this poison, by administering tlie caterpillar itself in corn-

biiiiUion with fat ; they also rub fat into the wound, saying that "the

X'gwa wants fat, and, when it dois not find it in tho body, kills the

man: we give it what it wants, and it is content;" a reason which will

eonunend itself to the eiiligiilened among ourselves.

Finally the party readied the river Saushureb, a tributary of the

Cliobe, in latitude 18" 4' south, and longitude 2G° 30' east. As it was

impossible to cross. Dr. Livingstone set off alone with a native, carrying

a pontoon, in order to find tho Chobe. They walked twenty miles

through a swamp before reaching the river, and after two days of incred-

ible labor in forcing their way through the belt of tall reeds and water-

plants, succeeded in launching tho pontoon. At dusk on the third day

they reached a Makololo village, to the great astonishment of the inhab-

itants, who, in their figurative way, exclaimed, " He has dropped among

us from the clouds, yet camo riding on the back of a Jiippopotamus

!

We Makololo thought no one could cross the Chobe without our knowl-

edge, yet here he drops among ua like a bird !" In a few days, with

the assistancij of the natives, all the wagons and oxen were safely brought

across, and on tho 23d of Miiy tho jiarty reached Linyanti, the capital

of the Makololo country.

"The whole population of Linyanti, numbering between six and

seven thousand souls, turned out en masse to see the wagons in motion.

They had never witnessed the phenomenon before, we having on the

former occasion departed by night. Sekeletu, now in power, received

us in what is considered royal style, setting before us a great number

of pots of boyaloa, the beer of the country. These were brought by

women, and each bearer takes a good draught of tho beer when she sets

it down, by way of ' tasting,' to show that there is no poison.

" The court herald, an old man who occupied the post also in Sebit-

uane's time, sto^d up, and afler some antics, such as leaping, and shout-

ing at tho top of his voice, roared out some adulatory sentences, as,

'Don't I see the white man? Don't I see the comrade of Sebituaue

?

Don't I see tho father of Sekeletu?' 'We want sleep.' 'Give your

son sleep, my lord,' etc., etc. The perquisites of this nan are tho heads

of all the cattle slaughtered by the chief, and he even takes a share of

tho tribute before it is distributed and taken out of the kotla. He is

expected to utter all the proclamations, call assemblies, keep the kotla

clean, and the fire burning every evening, and when a person is executed

iu public he drags away the body. I found Sekeletu a young man of

eighteen years of age, of that dark yellow or coffee-and-railk color of

Avhich the Makololo are so proud, because it distinguishes them consid-

erably from tho black tribes on the rivers. He is about five feet seven

in height, and neither so good-looking nor of so much ability as his father

was, but is equally friendly to the English."
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Sekelctu refused to entertain any proposition to become acquainted

witlt Christianity on hearing that it discountenanced polygamy. His

father-in-law, liowever, finally consented to receive instruction in read-

ing, but did not make much progress. Dr. Livingstone held religious

services regularly, which were usually attended by five to seven hundred

persons, who listened attentively, except Avhcn the native love of fmi

prevailed. For example, when all knelt down, many of those who had

children, in following the example of the rest, bent over their little ones.

The children, in terror of being crushed to death, set up a simultaneous

yell, which so tickled the whole assembly there was often a subdued

titter, to be turned into a hearty laugh as soon as they heard Amen.
" The Makololo," sa}8 the traveler, " had made a garden and planted

maize for me, that, as they remarked when I was parting with them to

proceed to the Cape, I might have food to eat when I returned, as well

as other people. The maize was now pounded by the women into fine

meal. This they do in large wooden mortars, the counterpart of which

may be seen depicted on the Egyptian monuments. Sekeletu added to

this good supply of meal ten or twelve jara ofhoney, each of which con-

tained about two gallons. Liberal supplies of groundnuts were also

furnished every time the tributary tribes brought their dues to Linyanti,

and an ox was given for slaughter every week or two. Sekeletu also

appropriated two cows to be milked for us every morning and evening."

After waituig a month at Linyanti to recover from an attack of fever.

Dr. Livingstone departed on a journey of exploration up the Leeambye
(Zambesi) through the Barotse country. He thus describes the mode
of travel :

" I went in company with Sekeletu and about one hundred

and sixty attendants. We had most of the young men with us, and

many of the under-chiefs besides. The country between Linyanti and

Sesbeke is perfectly flat, except patches elevated only a few feet above

the surrounding level. There are also many mounds where the gigantic

ant-hills of the country have been situated or still appear ; these mounds
are evidently the work of the termites. No one who has not seen their

gigantic structures can fancy the industry of these little laborers ; they

seem to impart fertility to the soil which has once passed through their

mouths, for the Makololo find the sides of ant-hills the choice spots for

rearing early maize, tobacco, or any thing on which they wish to bestow

especial care. "We had the Chobe on our "isrht, with its scores of miles

of reed occupying the horizon there. It was pleasant to look back on

the long extended line of our attendants, as it twisted and bent accord-

ing to the curves of the footpath, or in and out behind the mounds, the

ostrich feathers of the men waving in the wind. Some had the white

ends of ox-tails on their heads, hussar fashion, and others great bunches of

black ostrich feathers, or capsmade oflions' manes. Some wore red tunics,

or various-colored prints which the chief had bought from Fleming ; the

common men carried burdens, the gentlemen walked with a small club

of rhinoceros horn in their bauds, and bad servants to carry their
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shields, while the ' Machaka,' battle-ax men, carried their own, and
were liable at any time to be sent off a hundred miles on an errand, and
expected to run all the way.

"As the Makololo have great abundance of cattle, the chief is

expected to feed all who accompany him. After the oxen are cut up,
the different joints are placed before Sekeletu, and he apportions them
among tiie gentlemen of the party. The whole is rapidly divided by
their attendants, cut into long strips, and so many of these are thrown
into the fires at once that they are nearly put out. Half broiled and
burning hot, the meat is quickly handed around ; every one gets a
mouthful, but no one except tiic chief has time to masticate. It is not
the enjoyment of eating they aim at, but to get as much of the food
into the stomarh as possible during the short time the others are cram-
ming as well as themselves, for no one can eat more than a mouthful
.ifttr tlie others have finished. They are eminently gregarious in their

eating, and, as they despise any one who eats alone, I always poured
out two cups of coffuo at my own meals, so that the chief, or some one
of the principal men, might partake along with me. They all soon
became very fond of coffee, and, indeed, some of the tribes attribute

greater fecundity to the daily use of this beverage. They were all well

acquainted with the sugar-cane, as they cultivate it in the Barotse coun-
try, but knew nothing of the method of extracting the sugar from it.

They use the cane only for chewing. Sekeletu, relishing the sweet cof-

fee and biscuits, of which I then had a store, said ' he knew my heart
loved him by finding his own heart warming to my food.' Ho had
been visited during my absence at the Cape by some traders and
Griquas, and * their coffee did not taste half so nice as mine, because
tlicy loved his ivory and not himself.' This was certainly an original

mode of discerning character.

" Sekeletu and I had each a little gipsy tent in which to sleep. The
.Makololo huts are generally clean, while those of the Makalaka are
infested with vermin. The cleanliness of the former is owing to the
habit of frequently smearing the floors with a plaster composed of cow
dung and earth. If we slept in the tent in some villages, the mice ran
over our faces and disturbed our sleep, or hungry pi-owling dogs would
eat our shoes and leave only the soles. When they were guilty of this

and other misdemeanors, we got the loan of a hut. The best sort of

Makololo huts consist of three circular walls,, with small holes as doors,

each similar to that in a dog house, and it is necessary to bend down
the body to get in, even when on all-fours. The roof is formed of reeds

or straight sticks, in shape like a Chinaman's hat, bound firmly together

with circular bands, which are lashed with the strong inner bark of the

Tuimosa tree. When all prepared except the thatch, it is lifted on to

the circular wall, the rim resting on a circle of poles, between each .irch

of wliich the third wall is built. The roof is thatched with fine grass,

and sewed with the same material as the lashings ; and, as it projects
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i;u- beyond the walls, and reaches within four feet <.t t! e ground, the

sl.ade L the beHt to be found in the country. Tl.esc -uls are very cool

in the hottest day, but are close and dcHcient in ventilation by n^-ht.

After reaching the Leeambye, they proceeded by water to Nahele.

the capital of the Barotse country, in latitude 15° iC scu^h. " avn.,

at last procured a sufficient number of canoes we began ^o «^««
f

'^^

river I had the choice of the whole fleet, and selected the be^t, though

not the largest ; it was thirty-four feet long by twenty .nches wide.

1 ai six pafdler;, and the larger canoe of Sekeletu had ten They «tand
'

upricrht, and keep the stroke with great precision, though they change
|

Zm ^do to side as the course demands. The men at the head aud
|

stern are selected from the strongest and most expei-t of the whole
^

The canoes, being flat-bottomed, can go into very shallow wa er and
,

Mhenevor the men can feel the bottom they use the paddles, which are

about eight feet long, as poles to punt with Our fleet consisted of

thirty-three canoes and about one hundred and sixty men. It wasbeau-

Uful to see them skimming along so quickly and keeping time so wel

" We proceeded rapidly up the river, and I felt the pleasure of looking

on lands which had never been seen by a European before. The river

"s indeed, a magniticcnt one. often more than a mile broad, and adorned

with In'y islan^ds of from three to five miles in length. Both is ands

and banks are covered with forests, and most of the trees on the brink

of the water send down roots from their branches like the banian o

Ficus Indlca. The islands at a little distance seem great rounded

masses of sylvan vegetation reclining on the bosom of the glorious

stream. The beauty of the scenery of some of the islands is greatly

increased by the date-palm, with its gracefully^uryed frond« and re-

freshin<r light-green color, near the bottom of the picture, and the lofty

palmyra towedng far above, and casting its feathery foliage against a

cloudless sky. It being winter, we had the strange colormg on the

banks which many i>art8 of African landscape assume."

Naliele, the capital of the Barotse. is built on an artificial mound

which was constructed by Santuru, a former chief. On »nak'nS i";

nuiries to ascertain whether Santuru, or any of the former chiefs had

ever been visited by white men. Dr. Livingstone could find no vestige

of any such visit. " There is no evidence," he says, " of any of Santuru s

people having ever seen a white man before the arrival of Mr. Oswell

and myself in 1851. The people have, it is true, no written records;

but any remarkable event here is commemorated in names, as was ob-

served by Park to be the case in the countries he traversed. The year

of our arrival is dignified by the name of the year when the white meR

came, or of Sebituane's death; but they prefer the former as they

avoid, if possible, any direct reference to the departed After my

wife's first visit, great numbers of children were named Ma-Robert, or

mother of Robert, her eldest child ; others were named Gun, Horse,

Wagon, Monare, Jesus, etc. ; but though -our names, and those of the
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n ilive Portugmso who camo in 1853, wore adopted, there is not a trace

of any thing of the sort having ha]>pencd previously among the liarotso :

tlic visit of a white man is such a remarkable event, that, had any taken

jfliico during the last three hundred years^ there must have remained

some tradition of it."

Leaving Sekeletu at Naliele, Dr. Livingstone determined to ascinl

llu! Leeanibyo to its confluence with another river called the Leeba.

lie was furnished with canoes, men and a herald, in order that ho might

cuter the villages in a dignified maimer. lie was always received with

a hearty welcome, as the messenger of peace, which the people term
" sleep." The river presents an appearance of low banks without trees,

until about thirty miles before reaching the confluence, which is in lati-

tiiilo 14" 11' south. There the Leeambye assumes the name Kabompo,
anil seems to bo coming from the cast. It is a fine large river, about

three hundred yards wide, and the Leeba two hundred and filly.

As Sekeletu was waiting for him, Dr. Livingstone did not prolong

liis stay, biit rapidly returned down the river. Tiio whole party then

proceeded to Linyanti, where they arrived about the 1st of September,

lie had been, during a nine weeks' tour, in closer contact with heathen-

ism than he had ever been before ; and though all, including the chief,

were as kind and attentive to him as possible, and there was no want
of food, (oxen being slaughtered daily, sometimes ten at a time, more
than sufiicient for the wants of all,) yet to endure the dancing, roaring,

and siiiging, the jesting, anecdotes, grumbling, quarreling, and murder-

ing of these children of nature, seemed more like a severe penance than

any thing ho had before met with in the course of his missionary duties.

He took thence a more intense disgust at heathenism than he had

before, and formed a greatly-elevated opinion of the latent cfiects of

missions in the south, among tribes which are reported to have been as

savage as the Makololo.

He now determined to carry out his original plan of extending the

sphere of exploration, and after collecting all the information to be had

with regard to the routes to the coast, made choice of the Leeambye,

and its tributary, the Leeba, from which river be considered it but a

short distance to the Coanga, which flows into the Atlantic Ocean not

far from St. Paul de Loanda. By representing to the Makololo the ad-

vantages which would result to them from a direct intercourse with the

coast, he finally procured Sekeletu's consent to the undertaking, and an

escort of twenty-seven men, which enabled him to send back the three

servants he had brought with him from Euruman. The following were

his preparations for the journey

:

" I had three muskets for my people, a rifle and a double-barreled

smooth-bore for myself; and, having seen such great abundance ofgame
in my visit to the Leeba, I imagined that I could easily supply the wants

of my party. Wishing also to avoid the discouragement which would

naturally be felt on meeting any obstacles if my companions were
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obliged to carry heavy loada, I took only a low biscuits, a fuw pounds

of tea and sugar, and about twenty of coffee, which, as the Arabs tind,

though used without either milk or sugar, is a most refreshing beverage

after fatigue or exposure to the sun. We carried one small tin canister,

about fifteen inches square, filled with spare shirting, trowsers, and

shoes, to be used when we reached civilized life, and others in a bug,

which were expected to wear out on tho way ; another of the same size

for medicines ; and a third fur books, my stock being a Nautical Al-

manac, Thomson's Logarithm Tables, and a Bible ; a fourth box con

tained a magic lantern, which we found of much use. The sextant niul

artificial horiton, thermometer and compasses were carried apart. My
ammunition was distributed in portions through the whole luggage ; so

that, if an accident should befall one part, wo could still have others to

fall back upon. Our chief hopes for food were upon that ; but, in case

of failure, I took about twenty pounds of beads, worth forty shillings,

which still remained in the stock I brought from Cape Town, a small

gipsy tent, just sufficient to sleep in, a sheep-skin mantle as a blanket,

and a horse-rug as a bed."

Thus equipped, he letl Linyanti on tho 11th of Novei^Aber, 1853. The
party embarked on tho Chobe, which they descended to its confluence

with the Leeambye, and then ascended the latter river to the town of

Sesheke, which they reached on the 19th. While there. Dr. Living-

stone frequently gave religious addresses to the people, who were

always very attentive. Sometimes they asked sensible questions on tho

subjects brought before them ; at others, they introduced the most

frivolous nonsense immediately afler hearing the most solemn truths.

The progress of the expedition up the river was very slow, which was

caused by waiting opposite different villages for supplies of food. The
following is the account of their mode of travel

:

" When under way our usual procedure is this :—^We get up a little

before five in the morning ; it is then beginning to dawn. While I am
dressing, coffee it made ; and, having filled my pannikin, the remainder

is handed to my companions, who eagerly
<

partake of the refreshing bev-

erage. The servants are busy loading the canoes, while the principal

men are sipping the coffee, and, that being soon over, we embark. The
next two hours arc the most pleasant part of the day's sail. The men
paddio away most vigorously : the Barotse, being a tribe of boatmen,

have large, deeply-developed chests mid shonlders, with indifferent lower

extremities. They often engage in: loud scolding of each other, in order

to relieve the tedium of their work. About ele\'cn we land, and cat any

meat which may have remained from the previous evening meal, or a

biscuit with honey, and drink water,

" Afler an hour's rest, we again embark and cower under an um-

brella. The heat is oppressive, and, being we^ from the last attack of

fever, I can not land and keep tho camp supplied with fl^sh. The men,

being quite uncovered in the sun, perspire profusely, and in the after-
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noon begin to stop, as if waiting for the canoos which have been lull

behind. Sometimes we reach a slooping place two hours bolbio siiimcl,

and all being troubled with languor, we gladly remain for the night.

Coflee again, and a biscuit, or a piece of coarse bread made of maize-
meal, or that of the native corn, make up the bill of faro for the evening,
unless we be fortunate enough to kill something—when we boil a potful

of flesh.

" The people of every village treated us most liberally, presenting,

besides oxen, butter, milk and meal, more than we could stow away in

our canoes. The cows in this valley are now yielding, as they fi-oqncntly

do, more milk than the people can use, and both men and women pre-

sent butter in such quantity that I shall bo able to refresh my men as

we move along. Anointing the skin prevents the excessive evaporation

of the fluids of the body, and acts as clothing in both sun and shade.

Tliey always made their presents gracefully. When an ox was given,

the owner would say, ' Hero is a little bit of bread for you.' This was
pleasing, for I had been accustomed to the Bechuanns presenting a miser-

able goat, Avith the pompous exclamation, ' Behold an ox !' The women
persisted in giving me copious supplies of shrill praises, or ' lullilooing ;'

but, though I frequently told them to modify their ' great lords' and
' great lions' to more humble expressions, they so evidently intended to

do mo honor that I could not help being pleased with the poor creatures'

wishes for our success."

On the 27th of December the party reached the confluence of the

Lceba and Leeambyc. On leaving the latter river, which at this point

comes fi"om the eastward j Dr. Livingstone makes the following remarks

:

" From the confluence, where we now are, down to Mosioatiinya, there

are many long reaches, Avhere a vessel equal to the Thames steatners ply-

ing between the bridges could run as freely as they do on the Thames.
Tlici-o are, however, many and serious obstacles to a continued navi-

fjation for hundreds of miles at a stretch. About ten miles below
ilio confluence of the Loeti, for instance, there are many large sand-

banks in the stream ; then you have a hundred miles to the river Siniuh,

where a Thames steamer could ply at all times of the year ; but, again,

tlio space between Sim4h and Katima-molelo has five or six rapids with

cataracts, one of which—Gonye—could not bo passed at any time with-

out portage. Between these rapids there are reaches of still, deep

water, of several miles in length. Beyond Katima-molelo to the con-

iluenqe of the Chobe, you have nearly a hundred miles again of a river

capable of being navigated in the same way as in the Barotso valley.

" Now, I do not say that this part of the river presents a very invit-

ing prospect for extemporaneous European enterprise ; but when we
have a pathway m hich requires only the formation of portages to make
it equal to our canals for hundreds of miles, where the philosophers suj)-

posed there was naught but an extensive sandy desert, we must confess

that the future partakes at least of the elements of hope. My deliberate

HiiMaOii
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conviction was mul i. tli.t the part of tl.o country uuhcatca h a. ca ml.Io

of suin-orlin- millions of inhabitants as M is of il8 thousan.lH. Iho g a.s

of Iho IVirors. v.iloy, for instance, is sncli a densely mattca nms that,

when '
lai.l,' the .talks hear each other up, bo that ono feels as it walking

on the 8ho:ives of u hny-Htack, and tho leches nestlo unde,- it and brmg

forth their young. The 8oil which produces this, it placed under the

plJ>v,tteJl ofSxing mere pasturage, would yield grain suffie.ent to

iced vast multitudes."
, . .

i „„„, '

His progress through tho unknown country lying beyond, com-

menccd under favorable auspices. lie succeeded in obtaining from the
,

Makulolos a nuu.ber of captives which liad been taken by one of their
,

chiefs from the tribes to tho eastwar<1. Tiio restoration of these captives

created a most favorable impression in tho new countries ho now en-
;

tcre.l Proceeding up tho Loeba they soon reached the village of Mun-

enka,'a female chief of tho Balonda tribe, who regardecl them with some

susphion, and they did not succeed in visit^ing her. On the 6 Ji of Jan-

uary, 1854, however, they reached tho village of another female chief

nauK-d Nyan.oana, the sister of Shinte, the greatest Kalonda c^ief in all

that part of the country. Her husband was clothed in a k. t of green
;

and red baize, and was armed with a spear and a broadsword of antique
^

form. Besido him sat tho chieaainess, a rather aged woman, havmg a
j

bad outward squint in the eyes.
ts t- • * ut '

"By way of gaining their confidence," says Dr. Livingstone, I
|

Bhowed them my hair, which is considered a curiosity in all this region.

Thev said,
' Is that hair ? It is tho mane of a lion, and not hair at all.

Some thought that I had made a wig of a lion's mane, as they sometimes

do with fibers of the ' ife,' and dye it black and twist it so as to resemble

a mass of their own wool. I could not return the joke by telling them

that theirs was not hair, but the wool of sheep, for they have none of

these in the country; and even though they had, as Herodotus re-

marked. « the African sheep are clothed with hair, and men's heads with

wool' So I had to be content with asserting that mmo was the real

original hair, such as theirs would have been had it not been scorched

and frizzled by the sun. In proof of what the sun could do, I compared

my own bronzed face and hands, then about tho same in complexion as

the lighter-colored Makololo, with tho white skin of my chest. Ihey

readily believed that, as they go nearly naked and fully exposed to that

influence, we might be of common origin after all. Here, as everywhere

when heat and moisture are combined, the people are very dark, but

not quite black. There is always a shade of brown in the most deeply

colored. I showed my watch and pocket-compass, which are considered

great curiosities ; but, though tho lady was called on by her husband to

look, she would not be persuad-d to approach near enough."

The same evening, Manenka, the other female chief, arrived, and,

after a sufficiently long palaver, it was decided that the party should

proceed to the residence of Shinte, the great Balonda chief. They set

'n<«M!jia*i!Ui)'i v'iKj.'! Ill 'I'li
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out, on tlic 1 Uli of Jamuuy, through wild forests, delayed by tlio inces-

sant rains. Tlioy traveled much more in the deep gloom of the forest

tliiin in open sunlight. No passage existed on either side of the narrow
patli rnado by the ax. Large clunbing plants entwined themselves
around the trunks and branches of gigantic trees like boa-eonstrictors,

and they often do constrict the trees by which they rise, and, killing

them, stand erect themselves.

The number of little villages seemed about equal to the tiuruber of
valleys. At some they stopped and rested, the people becoming more
liberal as they advanced. Others they found deserted, a sudden panic
having seized the inhabitants, though the drum of Manenka was kept
beaten pretty constantly, in order to give notice of the approach of great
people. When they h.nd decided to remain for the night at any village,

the inhabitants lent them the roofs of their huts, which, in form, resem-
ble those of the Makololo, or a Chinaman's hat, and can be taken off

tlie walls at pleasure. They lifted them off, and brought them to the

si)ot selected as a lodging, and when the men had propped them up with
stakes, they were then safely housed for the night. Every one who
came to salute either Mnneuka or the strangers, rubbed the upper parts

of the arms and chest with ashes ; those who wished to show profounder

reverence, put some also on the fece.

On the 15th, a message of welcome arrived from Shinte, together
with a present of eix baskets of manioc and two dried fishes, " Our
friends," says Dr. Livingstone, "informed us that Shinte would be
highly honoi-cd by the presence of three white men in liis town at once.

Two others liad sent forward notice of their approach from another
qtiarter (the west). Could it be Barth or Krapf ? How pleasant to

meet Avith Europeans in such an out-of-the-way region ! The rush of
thoughts made rae almost forget my fever. Are they of theeame color

as I am ? ' Yes, exactly so,' And have tlie same hair ? ' Is that hair ?

we thought it was a wig ; we never saw the like before. This white

man must be of the sort that lives in the eea.' Henceforth my men
took the hint, and always sounded my praises as a true specimen of the

variety of white men who live in the sea. ' Only look at his hair. It is

made quite strdght by the sea water.'

" 16th.—After a short march we came to a most lovely valley about

a mile and a half wide, and stretching away {eastward up to a low pro-

longation of Monak4dzi, A small stream meanders down the center of

this pleasant green glen, and, on a little rill which flows into it from the

Avestem nde, stands the town of Kabompo, or, as he likes best to be

called, Shinte. (Latitude 12° 31' 35" south ; longitude 22° 47' east,)

When Manenka thought the suh was high enough for us to make a

lucky entrance, we found the town embowered in banana and other

tropical trees having great expansion of leaf ; the streets are straight, and

present a complete contrast to those of the Beohuanas, which are all

very tortuous. Here, too, we .ficat saw native huts with square walls

62
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iuul rouna r.u.ls. Goats were browsing about, u.ul, when v/c maclo our

a.i)c.ara.K.o, a cn.wd of nc-groos, all fully ar.ned, ran toward us as it ll.oy
,

would eat us up. Souro had guns, but the manner ,n which hey weru

held showed that the owners were more accustomed to bows and

'''"

ThTothcr Europeans proved to bo two half-cnste Portuguese traders.
1

All three of tl.c strangers were received in the kotla, or place of au.l.

once, which was three hundred yards square. Slnnto sat at one end,

under a banyan tree, on a sort of throne covered with a leopard's sk.n.
;

He had on a checked j.cket and a kilt of scarlet baize edged with green.
]

Many strings of huge beads hung from his neck, and his limbs were cov
|

ered with iron and copper armlets and bracelets ; on his head ho wore a
|

lielmet made ofbeads woven neatly together and crowned with a gre.it
|

bunch of goose feathers. Close to him sat tliree lads with largo sheave.
|

of arrows over their shoulders. Behind Shinte sat about a hundred I

women clothed in their best, which happened to be a profusion of red
,

baize The chief wife of Shinte, one of the Matebelo or Zulus, sat
j

in front with a curious red cap on her head. During the intervals
|

between the speeches, these ladies burst forth into a sort of phnntivo

dittv : but it was impossible to distinguish whether it was in praise ot
,

the speaker, of Shinte, or of themselves. This was the tirst time )r.
l

Livingstone had ever seen females present in a public assembly. When
,

nine speakers had concluded their orations, Shinte stood up, and so did

all the people. He had maintained true African dignity of manner all
,

the while. About a thousand people were present, and three hundred

soldiers. The sun had now become hot, and the scene ended by the
|

Marabari discharging their guns.
. , • , .

'

Dr Livingstone had a private reception the next day, at which lie

was received in a very friendly manner. A present of an ox increased I

the favor.ible impression produced on the chief, and he promised to Im-

nish guides to the Portuguese settlements. The inevitable delay ot a

few days occurred, occasioned partly by heavy rains and partly by the

natural tardiness of all African tribes. During the stay, an amusing

incident took place: "Shinte was most anxious to see the pictures ot

the ma^ric lantern, but fever had so weakening an effect, and I had such

violcnt°vction of the heart, with buzzing in the ears, that I could not go

for several days; when I did go for the purpose, he had his principal

men and the same crowd of court beauties near him as at the reception.

The first picture exhibited was Abraham about to slaughter his son

Isaac. It was shown as large as life, and the uplifted knife was in the

act of striking the lad ; the Balondamen remarked that the picture was

much more like a god than the things of wood and clay they wor-

shiped. I explained that this man was the first of a race to whom

God had given the Bible we now held, and that among his children our

Saviour appeared. The ladies listened with silent awe
;
but, when 1

moved the slide, the uplifted dagger moving toward them, they thought
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it was to bo sheathed in their iHHlies iiisUud of Isaac's. 'Mother!
mother!' all shouted at once, and otF they rushed, helter-skelter, tum-
bling pell-mell over each otiier, and over the little idol huts and tobacco
bushes. Wo could not get oiio of them back again. Shinte, however,
sat bravely through tho whole, and afterward examined the instrument
with interest. An explanation was always added after each time of
showing its powers, so that no one should imagine there was aught
supernatural in it."

Leaving Shinte on tho 2Cth of January with eight of his men to
assist in carrying the luggage, tiio party proceeded in a northerly direc-

tion through a rich, undulating country. Tho chief guide, Intemese,
sent orders to all the villages that Shinte's friends must have abun-
dnnco of provisions, and tho time required for carrying these orders into
oirect impeded their progress considerably. Crossing the Leeba in lati-

tude 12°, they left the Balonda territory, and entered on an extensive
plain, twenty miles broad, and covered Avith water. The route, for

several days, was through the 'erritories of a chief named Katema, who
Iia<l returned a favorable answer to Dr. Livingstone's application. Tho
head men of the villages, who were relations of tho former, suffered the
party to pass without molestation. Their progress was slu ,v, however,
on account of tho many streams which it was necessary to cross, and
the overflowed condition of the country.

On tho ] 3th of February, they renched tho town of Katema, in lati-

tude 11° 35' south. It was a large collection of detached villages

rather than a town. " Next morning Ave had a formal presentation,
and found Katema seated on a sort of a throne, with about three hun-
dred men on the ground around, and thirty women, who were said to
bo his wives, close behind him. The main body of the people were
seated in a semicircle, at a distance of fifty yards. Each party had its

own head-man stationed at a little distance in front, and, when beckoned
by the chief, came near hira as counselors. Intemese gave our history,
and Katema placed sixteen large baskets of meal before us, half a dozen
fowls, and a dozen eggs, and expressed regret that we had slept hungry

:

he did not like any stranger to suffer want in his town; and added, 'Go
home and cook and eat, and you will then bo in a fit state to speak to
me at an audience I will give you to-morrow.'

" Returning next morning, Katema addressed me thus : ' I am the
great Moene (lord) Katema, the fellow of Matiamvo. There is no one
in the country equal to Matiamvo and me. I have always lived here,
and my forefathers too. There is the house in which my father lived.

You found no human skulls near the place where you are encamped.
I never killed any of the traders : they all come to me. I am the great
Moene Katema, of whom you have heard.» He looked as if he had
fallen asleep tipsy and dreamed of his greatness. On explaining my
objects to him, he promptly pointed out three men who would be our
guides, and explained that the north-west path was the most direct,

- r<i'i»Mii ! T I itT^
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and that by which all traders came, but that the Avater at preseiit sta...l-
,

in- on the plains would reach up to the loins : he would therefore Hen.l
,

„9°by a niore northerly route, which no trader had yet traversed Tl.,s
^

^vas niore suited to our wishes, for we never found a path safe that hud
^

been trodden by Blave-tradei-s."
j

After a Aveek's rest they started again, passing the small town oi
,

Dilolo, out of which flows one branch of the Leeba. After this, they
j

entered upon an immense uninhabited plain, covered deep with water.
;

AVhile crossing this region, Dr.. Livingstone noticed a wonderlul ii.-
^

stance of animal instinct, which he thus describes: "Ants surely are
^

wiser than some men, for they learn by experience. They have estab-
,

ll.hed themselves even on these plains, where water stands so long an-
,

nually as to allow the h-tus, and other aqueous plants, 1o o.nie to matu-
,

litv When all the ant-horizon is submerged a foot deep they manage
,

to'evist by ascending to little houses built of black tenacious loam cm
;

Btalks of grass and placed higher than the lino of inundation. Tins
,

must have been the result of experience ; for, if they had waited ti.l .

the water actually invaded their terrestrial habitations, they would not
,

have been able to procure materials for their aerial quarters unless they
:

dived down to the bottom for every mouthful of clay. Some of these
,

upper chambers arc about the size of a bean, and others as largo as a
,

man's thumb. They must have built in anticipation ;
and il so, let us

;

humbly hope that the sufferers by the late inundations in France may
|

be pos.sc'.sed of as much common sense as the little black ants of the
,

Dilolo plains."
. , ,. n ., i

i

On reaching unflooded lands beyond the plain, they found the \il-

lac.es there acknowledged the authority of a chief named Katende, and
:

di'^covered, also, to their surprise, that the almost level plain they had

parsed forms the watershed between the southern and northern rivers,

ibr they had now entered a district in which the rivers flowed in a

northei^y direction into the Kasai or Loke, near to which they then

were while the rivera they had hitherto crossed were all running south-

ward This cheering discovery was counterbalanced by the facf
,
which

soon became evident, that the party had left behind them the friendly

tribes, and entered a region inhabited by petty chiefs, all of whom were

alike in their insolence and rapacity. For several weeks, there was no

end to the difficulties which they encountered. Every chief demanded

payment for their passage through his territory; and as the object

coveted was an ox or one of the faithful Makololos, it reqmred the

utmost prudence and firmness to refuse, and yet avoid a bloody conflict.

At every crossing of the Kasai, its tributary, the Loagima, and their

many smaller affluents, all of which were swollen by the rains, an ex-

orbitant sum was demanded, bo that the means of the party dimimahed

rapidly, while they advanced but slowly. At tTgambi, the residence of

the Chiboque, or chief of that name, every preparation was made for an

attack, and the party w*8 only «aved by the finnness of Dr. Livingstone^
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who, t])reateuing to shoot tho first man that advanced, solemnly warned
the Chiboquo of the enormity of tho act lie was about to commit, and
induced him to pause in time.

"Tho reason," says he, "why the people have imbibed the idea so
strongly that they have a right to demand payment for leave to pass
tiirough tho country is probably this. They have seen no traders ex-

cept those either engaged hi purchasing slaves or who have slaves in

their employment. These slave-traders have always been very much at

Iho mercy of the chiefs through whoso country they have passed; for,

if they afforded a ready asylum for runaway slaves, tho traders might
1)0 deserted at any moment, and strijiped of their property altogether.

T!iey are thus obliged to curry favor with tho chiefs, so as to get a
saCe-conduct from them. T!ie same system is adopted to induce the
chiefs to part with their people, whom all feel to bo the real source of
their importance in tho country. On tho return of the traders from
the interior with chains of slaves, it is so easy for a chief who may bo so

disposed to take away a chair, of eight or ten unresisting slaves, that

iho merchant is fain to give any amount of presents in order to secure

tlio good- will of the rulers. Tho independent chiefs, not knowing why
their favor is so eagerly sought, become excessively proud and snpercil-

ions in their demands, and look upon white men Avith tho greatest con-

tcrapt. To such lengths did tho Bangala, a tribe near to which wo had
now approached, proceed a few years ago, that they compelled the
Portuguese tr.aders to pay for water, wood, and even grass, and every
possible pretext was invented for levying fines; and these were patiently

submitted to so long as the slave-trade continued to flourish. We had
unconsciously cotno in contact with a system which was quite unknown
in the country from which my men liad set out. An English trader
may there luiar a demand for payment of guides, but never, so far as I

am aware, is lu.« asked to pay lor leave to ti-averso a country. The idea

does not seem to have entered tho native mind, except through slave-

traders ;
for the aborigines all acknowledge that the untitled land, not

needed for pasturage, belongs to God alone, and that no harm is done
by people passing through it."

The numerous rivers flowing northwards were divided by hills,

covered with forests, which were traversed only by a narrow path. In
passing through these, Dr. Livingstone had an opportunity of observino-

^he pecuharities of his ox, Sinbad. "He had a softer back than the

others, but a much more intractable temper. His horns were bent
downward and hung loosely, so he could do no harm with them; but,

a^ we wended our way slowly along the narrow path, he would suddenly

dart aside, A string tied to a stick put through the cartilage of the

noso serves instead of a bridle: if you jerk this back, it makes him run
fister on; if you pull it to one side, he allows the nose and head to go,

but keeps the opposite eye directed to the forbidden spot and goes in

spite of you. The only way he can be brought to a stand is by a stroke
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Willi iwavul across tl.o noso. Whc-n Sinba.l ran in bclosv a climber

; '
chcr^or the vath so low that I could not ntoop under U, I w.s

|

bnl'n I off and caL down on tho crown of njy liead; and he never

allowed .n opportunity of the kind to paBS without tryn.g to nill ct a

kck^. if I neither Imd nor deserved his love." He -elates another

al^ti^Koircun^tanco concerning his ox.n : ^ ^^^^ ^"^^^^^^
to tho Chiboquo had been rejected because ho had lost pa.t ot his t.ul,

r ley thought that it had been cut off and witchcratt-med.eine jn-

rted f and 'ome n.irth was excited by n.y proposing to--
-^^^^^^

obioction to all tho oxen we still had in our possession. The lem.u.nng

b oon presented a singular shortness of their -"'^''1 -^--^ ^^

.„Hl though no one ever asked whether they had mcdicme m the

'st;;!;.,! 0.^,0, we w<.re iu> ,noro troubled^by the deniand for an ox."

" The*amount of*pop»l^tion in tho central parts of tho country may be

called large only as compared with the Cape Colony or the Bechuana

^ in ry. The Jiltivated laud is as nothing compared with wha might bo

U-ou.d t under tho plow. There are flowing streams m abundance,

will, were it neceslary, euuld bo turned to tho purpose ot irriga ion

with but little labor. Miles of fruitlul country are now lying absolute >
;

aste, for there is not even game to eat off the tine pasturage, and to
;

recline under the evei-green, shady groves which we are ever passing n

oir progress. The people who inhabit the central region are not all

quite black in color. Many iuclino to that of bronze, and others are as

1 oht in hue as the Bushmen, who, it maybe remembered, afford a p oof

that heat alone does not cause blackness, but that heat and moisture

combined do very materially deepen the color."

O the 20th'^f March the party crossed tho Quilo, and, four days

aftenvard, came to a sudden descent in tho high table-land. 1 ar below

U en by he superb valley of tho Quango, which Dr. Liymgstone thus

describes
• " If you sit on the spot where Mary, Queen ot Scots, viewed

the bat ie" of Langside, and look down on the vale of Clyde, you may

t, in mintturo,'the glorious siglit which a much greater and rieh^-

val ey presented to our view. It is about a hundred miles broad,

clothed with dark forest, except where the light-green grass covers

„,eadow lands on the Quango, which here and there glances out m the

sun as it wends its way to the north. Tho opposite side of this great

valley appears like a range of lofly mountains, and the descent into it

about a mile, which, measured perpendicularly, may be from a thousand

io twelve hundred feet. Emerging from the gloomy forests of Londa,

this magnificent prospect made us all feel as if a weight had been lifted

off our eyelids. A cloud was passing across the middle of the valley,

from which rolling thunder pealed, while above, all was glor.o.is sun-

light ; and, when we went down to the part where we saw ,t passing,

^^e found that a very heavy thunder shower had fallen under the path

of the cloud, and the bottom of tho valley, which, from above, seemed

-5S#.;;#5^£5S|SrC^
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quite Binoolli, we discovered to bo intersected by great nuukbers of deep-

cut streams."

On reaching the river, they were met by a chief who endeavored to

prevent their passage unless a man was given up to him. Tiie Ibllowing

is an account of the last oftheir many difficulties of tiie same kind :
" As I

was trying to persuade ray men to move on to the bank in spite of thesi-

people, a young half-caste Portuguese sergeant of militia, Cypriano di

Abreu, made his appearance and giive the same advice. lie hml come

across the Quango in search of beeswax. When wo moved olf from the

chief who had been plaguing us, his people opened a tiro from our shetls,

and continued to blaze away some time in the direction we were goiiiL?;

but none of the bullets reached us. It is probable that they expected

a demonstration of the abundance of ammunition they possessed would

make us run ; but, when wo continued to move quietly to tiie ford, they

proceeded no further than our sleeping place. Cypriano assisted us in

making a nuiro satisllictory arrangement with the ferryman than parting-

with my blanket, and as soon as we reached the opposite bank we were

hi the territory of the Bangala, who aro subjects of the Portuguese, and

often spoken of as the Cassanges or Caasantse ; and, happily, all our

difficulties with the border tribes were at an end."

Cypriano treated the weary explorer with the utmost kindness,

stripping his garden of all its vegetables in order to entertain him prop-

erly. "We were detained by rains and a desire to ascertain our

geographical position till Monday, the 10th, and only got the latitude

9° 50' south, and, after three days' pretty hard traveling througii the

long grass, reached Cassange, the farthest inland station of the Portu-

guese in Western Africa. I made my entrance in a somewhat forlorn

state as to clothing among our Portuguese allies. The first gentleman

I met in the village asked if I had a passport, and said it was necessary

to take me before the authorities. As I was in the same state of mind

in wliich individujils are who commit a petty depredation in order to

obtain the shelter and food of a prison, I gladly accompanied him to the

house of the commandant or chefe, Senhor de Silva Rego. Having

shown ray passport to this gentleman, he politely asked rae to supper,

and, as we had eaten nothing except the farina of Cypriano from the

Quango to this, I suspect I appeared particularly ravenous to the other

gentlemen around the table. They seemed, however, to understand my

position pretty well, from having all traveled extensively themselves.

Had they not been present, I might have put some in my pocki't to eat

by night, for, after fever, the appetite is excessively keen, and manioc

is one of the most unsatisfying kinds of food. Captain Antonio Rodri-

gues Neves then kindly invited me to take up ray abode in his house.

Next morning this generous man arrayed me in decent clothing, and

continued, during the whole period of my stay, to treat me as if I had

been his brother.

" As the traders of Cassange were the first white men we had come
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t„ Nvu Hold tho tnskH belonging to Sekol.lu, which hii.l been brought to

tost the (litterenco of prices in the .Makololo aiul white men'8 cof. itry.

The result was liighly satisfactory to my companions, astlie Portu^nu'so

-rive much larger prices for ivory than traders from tho Capo can posM-

bly .rivo who labor under tho disadvantago of couHul'-rablo over and

exp uses and ruinous restrictions. Two muskets, three sn.all bane s ..t

.ru.ipowder, and English calico and baizo sufficient to clotho my whoU'

partv, with largo bunches of beads, all for one tusk, were quite del.gi.t-

lul for those who had been accustomed to give two tusks for one gnu.

Willi another tusk wo procured calico, which here is tho elnef currency,

to pay our way down to tho coast. Tho remaining two were sold lor

money to purchase a horso for Sekeletu at Loanda."

After a stay of eii?ht days at Cassange, tho party set out for tl.o

coast, having still three hundred miles to traverse. Passing through

Ambaca and over tho highlands of Golungo Alto, where Dr. Living-

stone was obliged to rest some days, in order to i-ecover from anotiier

attack of fever, ho continued his journey, accompanied by all otlns

men, whose confidence in him was so great that notwithstandmg then-

fears of being devoured by the whites (who, they had been told, were

cannibals) or sold ns slaves, they promised to remain with him. lie

tlius describes the conclusion of this extraordinary journey : " As we

were now drawing near to the sea, my companions were looking at

every thing in a serious light. One of them asked me if wo should all

have an opportunity of watching each other at Loanda. ' Suppose one

went for water ; would the others see if he were kidnapped ?' I re-

l)lied,
' I seo what you are driving at ; and if you suspect me you may

return, for I am as ignorant of Loanda as you are ;
but nothing will hap-

pen to you but what happens to myself. We have stood by each other

hitherto, and will do so to the last.' Tho plains adjacent to Loanda are

somewhat elevated and comparatively sterile. On coming across these

we first beheld the sea : my companions looked upon the boundless ocean

with awe. On describing their feelings afterward, they remarked that

* wo marched along with our father, believing that what tho ancients had

always told us was true, that the world has no end ; but all at once tho

world said to us, " I am finished : there is no more of me !"
'

They had

always imagined that the world was ono extended plain without limit.

" They were now somewhat apprehensive of suffering want, and I

was unable to allny their fears with any promise of supply, for my own

mind was depressed by disease and care. The fever had induced a state

of chronic dysentery so troublesome that I could not remain on the ox

more than ten minutes at a time ; and as we came down tho declivity

above tho city of Loanda on the 31st of May, 1 was laboring imdei-

rrreat depression of spirits, as I understood that, in a population of

twelve thousand souls, there was but one genuine English gentleman. I

naturally felt anxious to know whetlier he were possessed of good nature,

or was one of those crusty mortals one would rather not meet at all.
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"This gt'iitlinmn, Mr. (Jabriil, om- cDimiiiMioiicr liu- llio Hiippicssina

oftlio hIiivo Ir.'uU", Imtl kindly f'orwanlod an itivitalioii Id iiilkI iiio oh
tliu way from Ca.s.-jniigc', but, iiiiroitiiiiuti-ly, it ciommiI imi on tlu- load.
Wlicii wo eiilfiiMl liin jtorcli, I was d»'li<,ditL'd to hcc a iitmibi'i- ofllouciH
fultivatud can-fully, and inferred fruiu tiiis eirciiin.stanco that lie was,

what I Hoon diseovored liiin to bo, n real wliole-iiearted EnyliNlniian.

Sceiii!^ me ill, he benevolently offered nie his bed. Never Hhall I l«)iL,'('t

tlu' luxurious jileasnn^ I enjoyed in feelint,' myself again on a good Kii-

glish couch, ader b',.v iiionlhs' sleeping on the ground. I wn goon asleep
;

and Mr, Gabriel, coming in almost immediately, rejoiced at the sound-
ness of my rei»ose.

"Some of her majesty's cruisers soon cnmo into the ])ort, and, seeing
iho emaciated condition to which I w.as reduced, offered to convey mo
to St. Helena or homeward ; but, though I had reached tho coast, I had
found that, in consequence of tho great amount of forest, rivers, and
marsh, there was no possibility of a highway for wagons, and I hj^l

brought a party of Sekeletu's people with me, and found the tribes Yiear

the Portuguese settlement no very unfriendly that it would 1> alt i-

gether impossible for my men to return alone. I therefore ros^ilved to

decline tho tempting offers of my naval friends, and take back my M.^-

kololo companions to their chief, with a view of trying to make a path
from his country to the east coast by means of the great river Zambesi
or Leeambye.

" I, however, gladly availed myself of tho medical assistance of Mr.
Cockin, tho surgeon of the Polyphemua, at tho suggestion of his

conimander, Captain Phillips. Mr. Cockin's treatment, aided by tho

exhilarating presence of the warm-hearted naval officers, and Mr. Ga-
briel's vtnwearied hospitality and care, soon brought me round again.

Oil the 14th I was so far well as to call on tho bishop, in company with

my party, who were arrayed in new robes of striped cotton cloth and
red caps, all presented to them by Mr. Gabriel. Ho received us, as

head of the provisional government, in the grand hall of the palace.

Ho jiut many .ntelligent questions respecting the Makololo, and then

gave thein free permission to come to Loanda aa oflen as they pleased.

This interview pleased the Makololo extremely.

" Every one remarked the serious deportment of the Makololo. They
viewed the large stone houses and churchea in the vicinity of the great

ocean Avith awe. A house with two stories was, until now, beyond their

comprehension. In explanation of this strange thing, I liad always been
obliged to use tho word for hut ; and, as huts are constructed by the

poles being let into the earth, they never could comprehend how tho

l)oles of one hut could be founded upon the roof of another, or how
men could live in the upper story, with the conical roof of the lower
f'lio in the middle. Some Makololo, who had visited my little house at

Kolobeng, in trying to describe it to their countrymen at Linyanti, said,

' It is not a hut: it is a mountain with several caves in it.'
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" Commander Bodiiif^felcl and Captain Skene invited them to visit

their vessels, tlie Pluto and Philomel. Knowing their lears, I told

thcni that no one need go if he entertained the least suspicion of fuul

play. Nearly the whole party went ; and, when on deck, I pointed

to the sailorH, and said, * Now, these are all my countrymen, sent by our

queen for the purpose of pu iting down the trade of those that buy and

sell black men.' They replied, 'Truly ! they arc just like you I' and all

their fears seemed to vanish at once, for they Ment forward among the

men, and the jolly tars, acting much as the Makololo would have done

in similar circumstances, handed tlieni .a share of the bread and beef

which they had for dinner. The commander allowed them to fue oil' a

cannon ; and, having the most exalted ideas of its power, they wore

greatly pleased when I told them, ' That is what thoy put down the

slave trade with.' The size of the brig-of-war amazed them. ' It is not

a canoe at all : it is a town !' The sailors' deck they named ' the kotla ;'

and tiien, as a climax to tlieir description of this great ark, added, * And
what sort of a town ig it that you must climb up into Witii a rope ?'

" The effect of the politeness of the officers and men on their m''nds

•was most beneficial. They had behaved with the greatest kindness to

me all the way from Linyanti, and I now rose rapidly in their estima-

tion ; for, whatever they may have surmised before, they now saw that

I was respected among my own countrymen, and always afterward

treated me with the greatest deference.******
" The objects which I had in view in opening up the country, as stated

in a i'ew notes of my journey published i" the newspapers of Angola, so

commended themselves to the general government and merchants of

Loanda, that, at the instance of his excellency the bishop, a handsome

present for Sekeletu was granted by the Board of Public Works (Junta

da Fazenda Publica). It '.onsisted of a colonel's complete uniform and

a horse tor the chief, and suits of clothing for all the men who accom-

panied me. The merchants also made a present, by pubUo subscription,

of handsome specimens of all their articles of trade, and two donkeys, for

the purpose of introducing the breed into his country, as tsetse can not

kill this beast of burden. These presents were accompanied by letters

from the bishop and merchants ; and I was kindly favored with letters

of recommendation to the Portuguese authorities in Eastern Africa.

" I took with me a good stock of cotton cloth, fresh supplies of am-

munition and beads, and gave each of my men a musket. As my com-

panions had amassed considerable quantities of goods, they were unable

to cai ry mine ; but the bishop furnished me with twenty cirriers, and

sent ibrward orders to all the commandants of the districts through

which we were to pass to render me every assistance in tlieir power.

Being now supplied with a good new tent made by my friends on board

the Philomel, we left Loanda on the 20th of September, 1854, and passed

round by sea to the mouth of the river Bengo."

> ^ 'ti ivli'ni,'t]mimmtmAmidUftmtmmii 111 III iWllltl I MBliiMBWiKaUU
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Ailer spending some time in tlio liiils of Golungo Alto, and making
cxcursionn into tiie adjacent districts. Dr. Livingstone visited the singu-

lar rocks of Pungo Andongo, where ho remained for some time as tho

giK'st of Colonel Pires, commandant of the fort at that place. While
enjoying tlio hospitality of thin merchant-prince in liis commodious resi-

dence, wliich is outside tlie rocks and commands a beautiful view of all

the adjacent country, tho traveler learned that all his dispatches, maps
and journal had gone to tho bottom of tlio sea in tho mail-packet I<l»'e-

rxiiner. lie availed himself of tho kindness of Colonel Pircs, and re-

mained till tho end of the year reproducing his lost papers.

Leaving Pungo Andongo on tho 1st of January, 1855, he reached

Cassange in a fortnight, and tliero remained until tho 20th of February.

He then set out for Cabango, the residencj of tho powerful chief, Mati-

amvo, which was at a considerable dLstanco to tlio north-east of his ui>-

ward route. He was .iccomjianied by a pombeiro, or native trader,

called Senhor Pascoal. After crossing tlie (Quango, they ascended the

eastern acclivity wiiich bounds tho great valley, and found the top of it to

be five thousand feet above tho sea. Those of the chiefs whom they had

previously seen were less troublesome than the first time, and during tho

Avhole of the trip to Cabango, which occupied more than two months,

tlieyhad but one serious difficulty. Tho head-man of one of the villages

Iiiid been struck by one of Dr. Livingstone's men, wliile bargaining for

a i)ieco of meat. " My principal men p-iid five jjieces of cloth and a gun
as an atonement ; but tlie more they yielded the more exorbitant he

became, and he sent word to all the surrounding villages to aid him in

avenging the aflfront of a blow on the beard. As thf ir courage usually

rises with success, I resolved to yield no more, and departed. In pass-

ing through a forest in the country beyond, wo were startled by a body

of men rushing after us. They began by knocking down the burdens of

the hindermost of my men, and several shots were fired, each party

spreading out on both sides of the path. I fortunately had a six-bar.

reled revolver, which my friend Captain Henry Need, of her majesty's

brig Xinnetf had considerately sent to Golungo Alto after my depart-

ure from Loanda. Taking this in my hand, and forgetting fever, I stag-

gered quickly along the path with two or three of ray men, and fortu-

nately encountered the chief. The sight of the six barrels gaping into

his stomach, with ray own ghastly visage looking daggera at his face,

seemed to produce an instant revolution in his martial feelings ; for he

cried out, ' Oh, I have only come to speak to you, and wish peace oidy.'

"

The chief was completely cowed, and allowed them to depart without

further molestation. This event gave great courage to the Makololos,

who boasted of their prowess for a long time.

Dr. Livingstone thus describes their progress towards Cabango:
•' The comitry was generally covered with forest, and we slept every

iiii^ht at some village. I w.ns so weak, and had become so deaf from the

efilets of the fever, that I was glad to avail myself of the company of
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Senhor Pascoal and the other native traders. Our rate of ti-avcling Avas

! d^t vr«co™^ miles per hour, and the average number o hours

ILCd . h! fper day, or seven miles. Two thirds of the month were

stntLstoppte^her; being .only ten traveling days in each month.

The stoppagTwe^ caused by sieknes., and the necessity ot remam.ng

rdiffS'partsto purchase food; and also because when one carreer

wi<» sick the rest refused to carry his load."

T^ expedition reached Cabango on the nh of May. -d rema.ned

.1 rVVwn w^ek^ This place (latitude 9° 31' south, longitude 20 31

. ' astUs the dweUng-place of Muanz4nza, one of Matiamvo's sub-

: diLtfchi fi HirvillaSe'consists of about two hundred huts and ten

Tr "elvf quare lionsesrconstnicted of poles with grass interwoven

The Tatte" a^e occupied by half-caste Portuguese from Ambaca, agent

fo t ^ cLtlnge triders. Dr. Livingstone now determined to ^oceed

in a outh easterly course to the Balonda country, and was tunushed by

Muanlza with a guide, who. however, left them the second daJ^

Ti eiStIn days they crossed the swampy watershed and came

upon thfr former trail at the Lake Dilolo. The only difficulty they had

in thi journey was at the Kasai river, where a chief- named Kawawa

attempted to prevent them from crossing without paymg a heavy t.ib-

2 They however, circumvented the scamp by appropriating one of

h s cJoes at ni.ht, and quietly transferring every thing to the opposite

bank" When" ready to depart in the morning, Kawawa's people ap-

peared on Uie opposUe heights, and could scarcely believe their eyes

when they saw us pep'^red to start away to the south. At last one ot

I !lnL out 'Ah ve are bad:' to which Pitsane and his compan-

"t^er'Ahtt are good, and we thank you for the loan of your

To » W \v^e clieM t^ ex lain the whole of the circumstances to

Sut'ma and the other chiefs, and they all agreed that we were perfectly

'uSalle under the circumstances, and that Matiamvo would approve

""''^ifi"tt"of the journey to the Makololo country wa, pleasant and

pjperour On the 2l8t of June they reached the residence of Shinto,

bv whom they were received in the most friendly manner Borrowing

fl can™ fiom his eistev, they proceeded rapidly down the Leeba and

ule Leeambye, and, on '.he 2nh ofJuly, reached the town of Libonta ,n

B rotl Lintry " where," says Dr. Livingstone "
-^--f---

ih demonstrations of joy such as I had never witnessed before The

omen came forth to meet us, making their curious dancing gestuies

TdToud luUiloos. Some carried a mat and stick, m imitation of a spear

and sWeld. Others rushed forward and kissed the hands and cheeks ot

the different persons of their acquaintance among us, raising such a durt

that it was quite a relief to get to the men assembled and sitting witn

i'op^t African decorum in the kotla. We were looked upon as men

Lrfrom the dead, for the most skillful of their divmers had p.o-

Bounced us to have perished long ago. After many expressions of joy
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at meeting, I arose, and, thanking them., explained the causes of our

long delay, but left the report to be made by their own countrymen.

Formerly I had been the chief speaker, now I would leave the task of

s])caking to them. Pitsane then delivered a speech of upward of an
hour in length, giving a highly-flattering picture of the whole journey,

of the kindness of the white men in general, and of Mr. Gabriel in par-

tieular. He concluded by saying that I had done more for them than

they expected ; that I had not only opened a path for them to the other

white men, but conciliated all the chiefs along the route.

*' Our pi'ogress down tlie Barotse valley was just like this. Every
village gave us an ox, and sometimes two. The people were wondc-
fully kind. I felt, and still feel, most deeply grateful, and tried to ben-

efit them in the only way I could,, by imparting the knowledge of that

Saviour who can comfort and supply them in the time ofneed; and my
])i'ayer is that he may send his good Spirit to instruct them and lead

tlicm into his kingdon^ Even now I earnestly long to return and make
some recompense to them for their kindness. In passing them on our

way to the noitii, their liberality might have been supposed to be influ-

enced by the hope of repayment on our return, for the white man's land

is imagined to be the source of every ornament they piize most. But,

though we set out from Loanda with a considerable quantity of goods,

hoping both to pay our way through the stingy Chiboque and to make
presents to the kind Balonda and still more generous Makololo, the

many delays caused by sickness made us expend all my stock, and all

the goods my men procured by their own labor at Loanda, and wo
returned to the Makololo as poor as when we set out. Yet no distrust

was shown, and my poverty did not lessen my influence. They saw
that I had been exerting myself for their benefit alone, and even my
men remarked, ^Though we return as poor as we went, we have not

gone in vun.' They began immediately to collect tusks of hippopotami

and other ivory for a second journey."

On tb'j 1st of August they reached Naliele, where they remained

two weeks. On startir^: for Linyanti, they met with the following

curious adventure :
" "Vt hen proceeding along the shore at midday, a

hippopotamus struck the canoe with her forehead, lifting one half of

it quite out of the water, so as nearly to overturn it. The force of

the butt she gave tilted Mashuana out into the river ; the rest of us

sprang to the shore, which was only about ten yards ofl*. Glancing

back, I saw her come to the surface a short way off and look to the

canoe, as if to see if she had done much mischief. It was a female,

whose young one had been speared the day before. "No damage was

done, except wetting person and goods. This is so unusual an occur-

rence, when the precaution is taken to coast along the shore, that my
men exclaimed, ^Is the beast mad?' There were eight of us in the

canoe at the time, and the shake it received shows the immense power

of this animal in the water.**
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Notliingof importaiico occurred on tlie jonniey to Liiiyanti. During

Dr. Livingstone's absence, some packages of goods ami letters liad

arrived lor him, and the Makololos, not daring to touch tliuni, iiad left;

them on an island in the Zambesi, building a hut over them to ]irotect

tliem from the weather. " On arriving at Linyanti, a gvaiid meeting of

all the people was called to receive our report and the articles wliicli

had been sent by the governor and merchants of Loanda. I explained

that none of these were my property, but that they were sent to show

the friendly feelings of the white men, and their eagerness to enter into

commercial relations with the Makololo. I then requested my compan-

ions to give a true account of what they had seen. The wonderful tilings

lost nothing in the telling, the climax always being that they had finished

tiie whole world, and had turned ouly when there was no more land.

The presents were received with expressions of great satisfaction and

delight, and, on Sunday, when Sekcletu made his appearance at church

in his uniform, it attracted more attention than the sermon ; and the

k'nd expressions they made use of respecting myself were so very flat-

tering that I felt inclined to shut my eyes. Their private opinion must

have tallied with their public report, for I very soon received offers

from volunteers to accompany me to the east coast. They said they

wished to be able to return and relate strange things like my recent

companions ; and Sekeletu immediately made arrangements with the

Arab Ben Habid to conduct a fresh party with a load of ivory to

Loanda.
" Sekeletu at last stood up, and, addressing me, said, ' I am perfectly

satisfied as to the great advantages for trade of the path which you
have opened, and think that we ought to go to the Barotse, in order to

make tlie way from us to Loanda shorter ; but with whom am I to live

there ? If you were coming with us, I would remove to-morrow ; but

now you are going to the white man's country to bring Ma Robert, and

\\hen you return you will find me near to the spot on which you wish to

dwell.' I had then no idea that any healthy spot existed in the country,

and thought only of a convenient central situation, adapted for intercourse

with the adjacent tribes and with the coast, such as that near to the

confluence of the Leeba and Leearabye.

"During the whole of my stay with the Makololo, Sekeletu supplied

my Avants abundantly, appointing some cows to furnish me with milk,

and, when he went out to hunt, sent home orders for slaughtered oxen

to be given. That the food was not given in a niggardly spirit, may be

inferred from the fact that, when I proposed to depart on the 20th of

October, he protested against my going off *n such a hot sun. ' Only

wait,' said he, ' for the> first shower, and then I will let you go.' This

was reasonable, for a thermometer, placed upon a deal box in the sun,

rose to 138°. It stood at 108° in the shade by day, and 98° at sunset.

" Although the Makololo were so confiding, the reader must not

l^
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8 reader must not

imagine that thoy wouUl be so to every individual who nii<:!.t visit tluin.
Much of my inlluence depended upon the good name uivcii mo by ihe
Bakwains, and tliat I secured only through a long comso of tolerably
good conduct. No one ever gains niucli influence in this coimtrv with-
out i)urily and uprightness. Tlio acts of a stranger are keenly'scrnti-
liized by both young and old

; and seldom is the judgment pronounced,
even by the he.ithen, unfiiir or uncharitable. I have heard women
speaking in admiration of a white man because ho was pure and never
was guilty of any secret immorality. Had he been, they would have
known it, and, untutored heathen though they be, would have desijised
him in consequence. Secret vice becomes known throughout tiie triho •

and, while one unacquainted with the language may imagine a pecca-
dillo to be hidden, it is as patent to all as it would be in London had ho
a placard on his back."

On the 3d of November, 1855, Dr. Livingstone bade adieu to Lin-
yanti, and set out on his journey to the eastern coast of Africa, accomj)a-
ied hy Sekeletu and two Imndred followers. The friendly chief 8ui)plied
him with twelve oxen—three of which were accustomed to being ridden
upon—hoes, and beads to purchase a canoe wlien he should strike the
Leeambye beyond the falls. He likewise presented abundance of good
fresh butter and honey, and did every thing in his power to make him
comfortable for the joiuney.

After a visit to Scsheke, the whole party proceeded down the Zam-
besi to visit the celebrated falls of Mosioatunya (" smoke-sounding"), to
which Dr. Livingstone gave the name of Victoria. The description' of
this remarkable cataract is too graphic and picturesque to be omitted:
"After twenty minutes' sail from Kalai, we came in sight, for the Hrst
time, of the columns of vapor appropriately called 'smoke,' rising at a
distance of five or six miles, exactly as when large tracts of gr.ass aro
burned in Africa. Five columns now arose, and, bending in the direc-
tion of tiie wind, they seemed placed against a low ridge covered with
trees

;
the tops of the columns at this distance appeared to mingle with

tlie clouds. They were white below, and higher up became dark, so as
to sinnilate smoke very closely. The whole scene was extremely beau-
tiful. The banks and the islands dotted over the river are adorned with
sylvan vegetation of great variety of color and form. At the period of
our visit several trees were spangled over with blossoms. Trees have
each their own physiognomy. There, towering over all, stands the
great burly baobab, each of whose enormous arms would form the
trunk of a large tree, besides groups of graceful palms, which, with
their feathery-shaped leaves depicted on the sky, lend their beauty to
tlie scene. As a hieroglyphic they always mean ' far from home,' for
one can never get over their foreign air in a picture or landscape. Tho
silvery mohonono—which in the tropica is in form like tho cedar of Leb-
anon—stands in pleasing contrast with the dark color of the motsouri,
whose cypress form is dotted over at present with its pleasant scarlet

r-y
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fruit. Some trues resemble the great spreading oak; others assume

tlie character of our own ehns and chestnuUs ; but no one can imagine
|

the beauty of the view from any thing witnessed in England. It had
i

never been seen before by European eyes ; but scenes so lovely must
j

have been gazed upon by angels in their flight. The only want felt is
|

that of n)ountain8 in the background. The falls are bounded on three
j

sides by ridges three or four hundred feet in height, which are covered
j

with ibrest, with the red soil appearing among the trees.

" When about half a railo from the falls, I left the canoo by which

wo iiad come down thus far, and embarked in a lighter one, with men

Avoll iicquainted with the rapids, wIjo, by passing down the center of

the stream in the eddies and still places caused by many jutting rocks,

brought me to an island situated in the middle of the river and on the

cdgo°of the lip over which the water rolls. In coming hither there was

danger of being swept down by the streams which rushed along on

each side of the island ; but the river was now low, and we sailed where

"it is totally impossible to go when the water is high. But, though wo

had reached the island, and were within a few yards of the spot a view

from which would solve the whole problem, I believe that no one

could perceive where the vast bo<.ly of water went : it seemed to lose

itself in the earth, the opposite lip of the fissure into which it dis-

appeared being only eighty feet distant. At least I did not compre-

hend it until, creeping with awe to the verge, I peered down into a

large rent which had been made from bank to bank of the broad Zam-

besi, and saw that a stream of a thousand yards broad leaped down a

hundred feet and then became suddenly compressed into a space of fif-

teen or twenty yards. The entire falls are simply a crack made in a

hard basaltic rock from the right to the lefl bank of the Zambesi, and

then prolonged from the lefl bank away through thirty or forty miles

of hills.

" I have mentioned that we saw five columns of vapor ascending

from this strange abyss. They are evidently formed by the compres-

sion suffered by the force of the water's own fall into an unyielding

wedge-shaped space. Of the five cohimns, two on the right and one on

the lefl of the island were the largest, and the streams which formed

them seemed each to exceed in size the falls of the Clyde at Stonebyres

when that river is in flood. This was the period of low water in the

Leeambye ; but, as far as I could guess, there was a flow of five or six

hundred yards of water, which, at the edge of the fall, seemed at least

three feet deep."

On the 20th of November, Sekeletu and his attendants took their

leave, returning to Linyanti, while Dr. Livingstone continued his jour-

ney with one hundred and fourteen men, who were to accompany him

to the coast. For three weeks he traveled through the country of the

Batoka tribes, some of whom are subject to the Makololo chief. The

people are more brutal and barbarous than the latter, but Dr. Living-
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stdiio ^^a!^ so w»ll iirolocUul tlmt only oiio ojicii ntti'iiipt was inailo to

iiiipt'ik' his inogiesH. Sfkelclu liiul ordert'd tlio tribes to fiirnisli tlicir

tribtitu of provisions to titu )mi'ty, inHtoiul of Heading it to Linyiuiti, ho

tlmt tiiey weio nbundiintly provided. Their uourtiu was sonio distanco

to tliu nortliward of tliu Zambezi, passinjj; over a high, rolling country.

Hy protecting liinmelf carefully from the frequent lieavy rains, Dr.

T/ivingstono remained in excellent healtli.

On tlio 4ll» of December, tliey readied tlio ]<atokn tribes wlio

aro considered rebels by tho MakoloKw. At tbo second village tliey

reached, the peoplo began to kIiow signs of liostility. "They In-gan by

trying to Hj^car a yo\mg man mIio liad gone for water. Then they ai»-

proached us, and one came forward liowling at tho top of bis voice in

the most hideous maimer : bis eyes were shot out, his lips covered with

foam, and every muscle of his franic quivered. IIo camo near to me,

and, having a small battlc-ax in bis hand, alarmed my men lest hu might

Jo violence ; but they were ai'raid to disobey my previous orders and

to follow their own inclination by knocking him on tho head. I felt a

little alarmed too, but would not show fear before my own people or

strangers, and kept a sharp look-out on thu littlu battlo-ax. It seemed

to mo a caso of ecstasy or proplietic frenzy voUmtai'ily produced. I

folt it would bo a sorry way to leave tho world to get my head chopped

by a mad savage, though that, perhaps, would bo preferable to hydro-

phobia or delirium tremens. Sekwebu took a spear in bis right hand,

as if to pierce a bit of leather, but in reality to plungo it into tho man
if he offered violence to me. After my courage had been sufficiently

tested, I beckoned with the head to tho civil head-man to remove him

;

and ho did so by drawing him aside. This man pretended not to know
Avliat lie was doing. The batch of visitors took no pains to conceal

their contempt for our small party, saying to each other, in a tone of

triumph, ' They aro quite a god-send !'—literally, ' God has apportioned

thum to us.' ' They aro lost among tho tribes !' ' They have wandered

in Older to be destroyed, and what can they do without shields among
so many ?' Some of them asked if there were no other parties.

"The further we advanced tbo more we found the country swarming
with inhabitants. Great numbers camo to see the white man—a sight

they had never beheld before. They always brought presents of maize

and masuka. Their mode of salutation is quite singular. They throw
themselves on their backs on tho ground, and, rolling from side to side,

slap the outside of their thighs as expressions of thankfulness and wel-

come, uttering the words ' Kina bomba.' This method of salutation

was to mc very disagreeable, and I never could get reconciled to it. I

called out, ' Stop, stop ! I do n't want that ;' but they, imagining I was
dissatisfied, only tumbled about more furiously and slapped their thighs

with greater vigor. The men being totally unclothed, this performance

imparted to my mind a painful sense of their extreme degradation."

On the 18th they reached the Kafue, a largo tributary which enters

63
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tlic ZiuuhcHi from thu north. On the bniik oi'tliu river rcNided a ])ower>

I'ul fhioti iiatned Svinalumbuo, whose lavor was very iin|>ortunt to llie

HLiccesfi of their further journey. Fortunately ho received liiein very

kindly, presi iiling them with twenty-oix buHkets of meal. Nuverthehxs,

they Haw noiuu reason to bo niiotrustful, and were on their guard ugainst

treachery as they approached the tribes who have intercourse with the

Portuguese traders.

" As wo approached nearer tlio Zambesi, tho country bocarao covered

with broad-leaved bushes, pretty thickly planted, and wo had several

limes to shout to elephants to get out ot our way. At nil open space, a

herd of buffaloes camo trotting up to look at our oxen ; and it was only

by shooting onu that I made them retreat. Tho meat is very much like

that of an ox, and this one was vciy fine. Tho only danger we actually

encountered was from a femalo elephant, with three yoimg ones of dif-

furent sizes. Charging through tho center of our extended line, and

causing iho men to throw down their burdens in a groat luury, she re-

ceived a spear for her temerity. I never saw an elephant with more

than one calf before. We knew that wo were near our Zanibesi again,

oven before the great river burst upon our sight, by tho numbers of

waterfowl wo met. I killed four geese with two shots, and, had I fol-

lowed tho wishes of my men, could have secured a meal of waterfowl

fjr tho whole party. I never saw a river with so much animal life around

and in it, and, as tho liarotso say, 'its fish and fowl aro always fat.'

When our eyes M'cro gladdened by a view of its goodly broad waters,

we found it very much larger tlian it is even above tho falls. One might

try to make his voice heard across it in vain. Its How was njoro rapid

than near Sosheke, being often four and a half miles an hour."

Ile'c they were obliged to cross to tho south bank—an undertaking

wliich rccpiired many days, on account of tho delays caused by tho inces-

sant rains. They then pushed onward towards tho confluence of the

Li)ango with tho Zambesi. Each village they passed iiirnished them
willi a coui)lo of men to take them on to tho next. When they came
near a village, they saw men, women and children employed in weeding

their gardens, they being great agriculturists. Most of tho men Avero

muscular, and had largo plowman-hands. Though all had thick lips and
i1;it noses, only tho more degraded of tho population possessed tho ugly

negro physiognomy.

On tho 14th of January, 1850, tho party reached tho confluence of

tli(! Loango and tho Zambesi. This was tho site of a deserted Portu-

guesc trading-post, named Znmbo. From this place they took tho trail

to Teto, the first Portuguese settlement, some two hundred miles off.

This was tho most difficult and dangorous portion of the journey, as tlio

tribes living on the frontiers of tho foreign settlements are always dis-

posed to be hostile. Their concern M'as increased on learning that tho

Portuguese had for two years been carrying on a war with tho natives.

By avoiding the villages as much as possible, and using tho greatest

i./ri l.l'». 't '

-!liJ^'Jll 'AWIIl*IIWW.I-Mi. i' 'li'«»l''" 'ii''«
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tact .ind caution with the chiefs they met, they succeeileil in avoiding uu

open cuiifliut. The heat was so intense and the Ibrests so dense, t!i:it

thoy could only advance at the rate of ten miles a day. Ou ini' to this

circumstance, and to the frequent delays, it waj not until the 2d of
March that they reached a small village, eight miles from Tete, and felt

themselves to be in comparative security.

" My men asked mo to go on," saya Dr. Livingstone : " I felt too
fatigued to proceed, but sent forward to the commandant the letters of
recommendation with which I Lad been favored in Angola by the bishoj)

and others, and lay down to rest. Our food having been exhausted, my
men had been subsisting for some time on roots and honey. ALout two
o'clock in the morning of the 3d wo were aroused by two officers and
a company of soldiers, who had beer* sent with the materials for a tivil-

ized breakfast and a ' raasheela' to bring me to Tete. (Commandant's
house, latitude, 1C° 9' 3" south, longitude, 33° 28' east.) My companions

thought that wo Avere captured by the armed men, and called me in

alarm. When I understood the errand on which they had come, and
had partaken of a good breakfast, though I had just been too tired to

sleep, all my fatigue vanished. It was the most refreshing breakfast I

over partook of; and I walked the last eight miles without the least

feeling of weariness, although the path was so rough that one of the

officers remarked to me, 'This is enough to tear a man's life out of him.'

The pleasure experienced in partaking of that breakfast was only equaled

by the enjoyment of Mr. Gabriel's bed on my arrival at Loanda. It was
also enhanced by the news that Sebastopol had fallen and the war was
finished."

Dr. Livingstone remained in Tete until the 22d of April to rest and
recruit thoroughly before proceeding to the coast. While there, ho
discovered the existence of veins of coal on the Zambesi. Taking but a

few of his men, he descended the river to the town of Senna, and thence

proceeded to Killimane, the capital of Mozambique, which ho reached on
llio 20th of May, being a few days less than four years since he had
started from Capo Town in 1852. After waiting six weeks, the English

brig-of-war Frolic, arrived. " I received," says he, " so hearty an En-
glish welcome from Captain Peyton and all on board that I felt myself

at once at home in every thing except my own mother-tongue. I seemed
to know tho language perfectly, but the words I wanted would not como
at my call. When I left England I had no intention of returning, and
directed my attention earnestly to the languages of Africa, paying
none to English composition. With the exception of a short interval in

Angola, I had been three and a half years without speaking English,

and this, with thirteen years of previous partial disuse of my native

tongue, made me feel sadly at a loss on board the Frolic,''''

On the 12th of August he reached Mauritius, and, after a stay of
tlir(>e months, which Avas rendered necessary by his state of health, pro-

ceeded to England by way of tho Red Sea, reaching London on the

^T*i-
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12th of December, 1856. In his plan of opening the Zambesi to steam-

boat navigation and establishing missions in the healthy regions among

the Makololo, he received the hearty support both ol the English an.

Portuguese governments. An expedition under his command WO.M
up the Zambesi as far as Tete, in the steamer Ma Robert m 1858, .,.!

is probably now (1859) among his old friends, the xMakololos. IIis lour

years' journey of exploration is more importantm its results than any

which has ever been accompUshed by the unaided efforts of a smgle indi-

vidual.
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ATKINSON'S
TRAVELS IN SIBERIA AND CHINESE TARTARY.

Thomas Witi.am Atkixron, an English landscape painter, puhlished
I

m December, 1857, a large volume entitled, " OHental an/w "ten
;

S,ber>a: a Narrat.ve of Seven Years' Explorations and Advcnturi
,

S.bena Mongohn, the Kirghiz Steppes, Chinese Tartary and Part o
,

Centra Asm » In his preface to this work he s.ys, " Mine has been a

I

tolerably wide field, extending from Kokha., on the' west, to e
'•

strn
;

end of the Baikal, and as far south as the Chinese to^n of Toh n

I

.ncludmg that mimense chain Syanshan, never befo.e seen by any E nS
,

pean as we
1 as a large portion of the western part of the Gobi overwh.ch Genghis Khan marched his wild hordes toward the west- cen son which no pencil has previously been employed-comprising a distance

:

traversed of about thirty-two thousand versts in carriages, seven fho

'

!

sand one hundred in boats, and twenty thousand thfee hnndre o

n

l.orseback-.n all, fifty-nine thousand four hundred versts (about tl i^n.ne housand five hundred miles) in the course of seven years. Ne herhe old Venetian nor the Jesuit priests could have visited the o rel
"

heir travels having been far to the south; nor am I aware that^they
broughc .ack any pictorial representations of the scenes through which

the 7Z ? fjT '""r"''"'
''•"^^'"•^' ""« '"' «^bet, who visite

he land of grass' (the plains to the south of the great desert of Gob.)
did not penetrate mto the country of the Kalkas, and the illustrations to
then- works were evidently fabricated in Paris.

" Mine is a simple narrative of fects taken fron journals kept with
Hcrupulous care dunng the whole journey, often under the influence of
great fatigue and amid the pressure of numerous difficulties. I sufferedmuch both from hunger and thirst, have run many risks, and, on several
occasions, have been placed in most critical situations with the tribes oftential Asm, more particularly when among the convicts escaped from
the Chinese penal settlements-desperate characters, who hold the livesmen d.eap I have several times looked upon what appeared inevita^
ble death, and have had a fair allowance of hair-breadth escapes when
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anil crai,'s a littlo more distinct, sparkled brightly in the sun. Nearer

vas a lower range, extending tiir, with many a dark purple peak and

ridge, inclojsiiig valleys and ravines, into which the precious metal lias

bion waslied ages ago. Still nearer are the brown, gray, and green

ridges of tlie Cholsoun, with their jagged rocks, and cascades streaming

doss n their rugged sides ; these, with a foreground of gigantic granite

jK'uks heaved far up toward heaven, ricli in many a mossy color, w ilh

dwarf cedars creeping over their curious forms, with mossy turf around

tiieir bases, and small clumps of a deep red Privinla scattered among
tiio grass form the principal features of one of the grandest panoramas

in nature."

Descending on the southern side into the valley of the Bouchtarma,

a tributary of the Irtisch, he spent a iovr days in the mining region of

Zirianovsky, sailed down the Irtisch to Oust-Kamenogorsk, and started

on an excursion o* er the Chinese frontier. Although it was late in the

siasun, he succeeded in reaching the Lake Zaizon Nor, which lies in

Chinese Tartary, and .ifterwards spent several weeks among the Kirghiz

on tlie steppes. Tlie journey was exceedingly toilsome and dangerous,

tlio aoitls, or encampments of the Kirghiz being continually attacked

by b.mds of robbers from the Chinese ponal settlements. More than

one narrow escape had the traveler, not only from them, but from storm,

cold and the slippery precipices of those terrible mountains; but he was
amply repaid by beholding some of the grandest scenery in the world.

Tills region, with its mountains of jasper and porphyry, its basaltic

towers and pyramids, and its vast plains and lakes, furnished an inex-

haustible store-house for his pencil.

Reaching Barnaoul in a storm of snow and sleet, on the Ist of No-
vember, he remained there through tlie winter. He gives the following

description of life in this remote place :
" Since my first winter in Bar-

naoul I Iiavc visited nearly every town in Siberia ; have remained long

enough to become acquainted with the inhabitants, and have entered

into their recreations and pleasures, but in no town have I found the

society so agreeable as in Barnaoul. They have an excellent band,

trained by one of the under-ofiioers, a very good musician and respect-

able performer on the violin, who received his musical education in St.

Petereburg : under his direction they executed most of the operas beau-

tifully, and with great effect. There are three ladies in Barnaoul who
play the piano-forte well, and during the winter three or four amateur

concerts arc given which would not disgrace any European town. They
have also several balls in December and January, when many young
officers return from the mountains, where they have been banished from

their friends for eight or nine months."

He spent the following summer in sporting exotirsions which led him
through the wildest and most interesting portions of the Altai range,

and through the valleys inhabited by the Kalmucks. Late in the season

ho spent many days in endeavoring to reftoh the top of the Bielouka,

^WIWM^t 'i'-li.!JWWU'^" - 'Jhl i
'Ot
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1

the Silicrian frontier and the country dosnilud by IIuc! in his truv.l-i
tliriniL;li Monydli;!.

I
" .My wanderings," ho writes, "now led me t.. llie (lohi, whose vast

steppes, sandy deserts mid hijtjh mountain chains ^ivc a peculiar oliar-
aeler to this region. The traveler who attempts to t\m-r |,is way iiilo

!
a l.ind nbounding with such striking sccnrry must be prepared tbr numy
.iidieulties and sonjo risks. Perhaps before my visit these scenes were
never looked upon by European eye, nor ever sketched by pencil. Uo
who follows in my track will iind that his rith. will be i,.,|i,'i,ed Cor nu).v
purposes tiiau obtaining a dinner. His eoura-e and .ietenninalion will
I).." tested by men who seldom show fear, and are ever on the alert. It
is only by n steady hand, a (piick eye, and skill with his wapon, that ho
can remain satis from acts of violence. Plunder is the eoinmon trade

;

and, what is still worse, the traveler, if not murdered, is carried oft" into
certain slavery.

"My i)arty consisted of three Co.ssack.s—bravo and honest fellows,
who would have dared any danger. Long ,„ay they live and be hapi.y
on their land ne.ir Kourt Clionni. To th.-so wer(! added st-ven Kai-
imick.s, four of them strong, stm-dy himt(>r.s, and all accustomed to a
hard mountain life. Pow.ler and lead I had a sufficient store, an<l w.>
mustered eight rides. These Kalmucks had their hair cut close, except
a tutl growing on tho top of the head, plaited into a long tail, which
hung far down their back, and gave them a Chinese appearance.' They
may, in fjict, bo considered Chinese subjects; but, unfortunately for
them, Hussia comi)el8 them to pay a tax also. Tho chief of my little
band of K.almucks was named Tckuck-a-boi, and was a very strong and
powerful follow, with a beautiful manly countenance, a fine massivt^fore-
Jiead, and largo black eyes. IIo was dres.sed in a horse-skin cloak, list-
ened round his waist with a broad red scarf. When tho weather w-as
warm his arms wore drawn from tho sleeves, which were then tuoked
into his girdle, and tho cloak hung round him in beautiful folds. This
gave full effi.'ct to his herculean figure, while his manly bearing and
graceful movements made him a fine study. Ho was born to bo a chief,
and liis perfect good nature rendered him a most agreeable companion'
Ho was my faithful fellow-traveler through many a day of toil and hard^
ship, and suffered hunger and thirst without a murmur,
"We commenced our wanderings beyond tho river Karym, and

crossed tho Kourt Choum mountains toward what has been called tho
Great Altai. But this chain can only be found on our maps ; in nature
It does not exist. Numerous offijhoots from tho Altai run down to tho
desert of Oulan-Koum, in which direction wo turned our stops, riding
over many a rugged ridge and crossing numbers of picturesque valleys
threading our way eastward toward Oubsa-Noor. I had two objectsm this journey—to visit the Tangnon mountains, which I had seen from
the Bielouka, and the large lake that receives so many streams and has
no outlets. There are many peaks in the Tangnou chain rising far

' -̂
' ftJ'JSJB.W J.WMf.ll'^.ai'fi * " '11 », f M ji! 4iil>»i||i j.ilii
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.'ilmvc «lic' litio of ott'iiiftl snow, soiiu' nioio tlian cloven lliousniid foot in

liii^ilit. Our ronto was fastwanl, inmsing the lioiuls of Hi'voral stioniiis

uliidi run from tlic Tiiiignoii iiioutitiiins into tlio Oubsa. Tlio iiuiik s

of these rivers I eouhl not ascertain, as none of my jK'opIo had ever

been in tliis region before, nor did we meet a oingle native to inlbrni

ns."

After riding for twelve days eastward along the ficuthern side of the

Tanttnoii niouiitaitis, ho crossed tlie ridge at a great elevation, and dis-

covered a small lake called " Zabata Nor," on the northern side. Ko-

tariiing again, he ascendeil one of the peaks of the ran^'c, whence ho

had a view for two hundred miles southward, over a region never be-

fore beheld by a European. Continuing his journey due east, in eleven

days more he crossed the head-waters of the river Tess, whence, to the

lake of Sun-ghin-dalai, in the countiy of the Kalkas, was eight days fiir-

tliei'. Soon afterwards they reached an encampment of this tribe, whoso
appearance and mode of living are thus described :

" Arabdan, the chief of the aoid, received me, and prepared to bo
hospitable by handing mo a bowl of tea taken out of a large iron kettle.

It was brick-tea mixed with milk, butter, salt, and flour, which gave it

tlio appearance of thick soup, but was not bad. The Cossacks and Kal-

mncks were also supplied with this beverage. While drinking mine I

had time to examine my host. Ho was a tall, thin man, somewhere
between fifty and sixty years of age, of a dark complexion, with high

cheek-bones and email black eyes, a prominent nose, and a scanty beard,

lie was dressed in a long dark blue silk kalat, buttoned across his chest,

with a leather girdle round bis waist fastened with a silver buckle, in

which hnng his knife, flint, and steel. His cap was helmet-shaped, made
of black velvet, and liad two broad red ribbons hanging down liis back.

A pair of high-heeled madder-colored boots completed hia costume.

One woman liad a red and green silk kalat, the other a black velvet

robe, and both were tied round the waist with broad red sashes. They
also had similar caps ; tlieir hair was braided, and hung over their shoul-

ders in a hundred small plaits, some of them ornamented with coral

beads, which are highly valued by the Mongolian beauties. They wore
very short, high-heeled boots of red leather, which prevent their walk-

ing with ease and comfort. The children were not overloaded with

clothing, but to compensate for this deficiency they had been rolling on
the bank of a muddy pool, that had covered them with reddish ochre,

which contrasted well with their locks of jet-black hair.

" The yourta (tents) of these people were constructed like those of
the Kirghis and covered with felt, but the internd arrangements were
different. Opposite the doorway a small low table is placed, on which
stand the copper idols and several small metal vast;,. In some were
grains of millet ; in others, butter, milk, and koutnis (fermented mare's

milk). On the left side of the altar4able stood the boxes containing the

valuables, and near them the k(ntmi$ bag and the other domestic
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" A hh('('i) had been killed soon after our arrival, and was already

cooking in the iron caldron in another yoiirt. This seemed to be the

great attracliiju to every person in the aoul^ and from where I sat I

could see them busy with their prepanilimis lor the feast. The Cos-

sacks were also engaged broiling a portion for me, and taking care t(»

have enough for breakfast. The supper was not eaten in the chief's

yonrf, men, women, and children assembling in the adjoining one to eat

the fatted sheej)."

The Kalkas readily furnished guides and horses for tlie journey to

the river Tess. which was now a considerable distance to the north.

The intervening country was an alternation of dry, sandy plains and

grassy liills, intersjjersed with small lakes. After visiting the great

chief of the Kalkas, Darma Tsyren, they entered a hilly region, ironi

the b:immit lidge of Avhich Mr. Atkinson obtained a remarkable view.

" About midday," says he, " while we began to ascend a high ridge, the

view over tho Oulan-Koum Desert spread to the westward Jis far as the

eye could reach ; many small lakes were also seen glittering in the sun.

At one time I fancied I could perceive tho Ilka Aral-Nor sliining in the

distant ha7.e ; but, on ascending higher, it proved to be a gleam of light

stretching across the liorizon. As we nearcd the top we had a charming

prospect, extending throughout the country wo had crossed, and the

mountain chains to tho south-east. The blue and purple haze now
sprcxd over them, declaring that \ve had left them iiir away in the dis-

tance. After gazing at this part of tho landscape for a short time, I

turned my horse and rode to the summit ; then tho Oubsa-Noor lay

before me, with the river Tess winding in the valley beneath. The
Tangnou mountains were seen in all their grandeur, while the vast

steppes stretched away to the west, till plain and sky seemed united in

a misty tint. I hastened to sketch this scene, so peculiar, with its lakes,

mountains, and undulating plains. These latter have a character unlike

all £uro])ean scenery, and must have presented a grand spectacle when
tho vast liost of that barbarian conqueror, Genghis Khan, were march-

ing over them. They were now a solitude, possessing neither man nor

his dwelling."

After visiting the lake Oubsa-Noor, which is sixty miles in length by
twenty-five in breadth, he turned southward, crossing again tlie desert

of Oulan-Koum to the Kara Nor. Here he bade good-bye to the Kalkas,

who had been very kind and friendly, and his little party proceeded

alone, without guides, towards the great Desert of Gobi. After two
days over vast, dry plains, some of which were so covered with high,

seeded grass as to resemble grain-fields, and much suffering for want of

water, they reached a large river called tho Djabakan, flowing west-

ward into the salt lake of Ilka Aral. They now prepared for a ride

over a very dreary pltun towards the r^on where the great Altai ia

" ^3fc£#i^^!.*W*;4Ul*--*?<''*^- '>Ai'ii. '

i iij»iwM-ai'ii^ ^?»t1 ' tj! !.jJj>-r"- ' t-.
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rqn-twntf.l (.11 our niiips—l.ut wluuo, in rcillty, no siidi mountuiii

cliaiii exists.

" We ueio now on ii heavy Hiindy stoppc—i>ait of tlio S;irklia dosort,
j

which extends into the Gobi—and vegetiition was so very Hcant i\rM

even the steppe grass Iwul disapix'ared. 'r\w miUolo was gl•owin^' in a

hrond helt around the Htnall nait lakes, its eolor varying from orange to
;

the (hei-.st eriinson. These lakes have a most singular appearance when

Been at a distance. The sparkling of the crystallized salt, which often
,

reflected the deepest criinsotj around, gave them the appearance of dia-

monds and rnhics set in a gorgeous framework. I rode around Beveral i

times, admiring their beauty, and regretting that it was impossihio to
j

stay ami visit a large lake which I observed ten or fifteen versts distant,
\

surrounded with green, or.ango and crimson. I directed our course

nearly due west, still riding over sand and g'ravel, and again I found

many agates lying on the surface. The summits of the Tangnou moun-

tains were just vfsible to the north, but no high chain could be seen to

the south."

Traveling southward for four days, Mr. Atkinson satisfied himself of

tlic fictitious" character of the Great Altai range, but determined to con-

tinue in the same direction until lie should strike the great chain of the

Syanshan, the Alps of Central Asia. IIo had fully considered the risk

before starting, and had determined that neither toil, nor hardship, nor

the fear of banditti should deter him from, sketching scones >vhich no

European eye liad ever beheld. On the following day ho reached the crest

of a low ridgo separating the affluents of the Ilka Aral-Nor from the

Gobi—that vast desert more than two thousand miles in length, and

from three to seven hundred in width. From this ridgo ho saw the

snowy summits of the Syanshan, with the tremendous mass of the Bogda

Oiila rising far above all the rest.

He was now in Chinese Tartary, in the country of the ancient Soon-

garians previous to their being conquered by the Chinese emperor, Kien

Long. There was evidence, in the distant smokes they now descried,

that they were approaching the pasture grounds of the Kirghiz, some

of whom were met with the next day. He thus describes the inter-

view and his subsequent reception :
" A short ride further brought us

to the top of a ridge, beyond which we looked down upon the aoul

lying on the bank of a small stream in the valley. About a verst distant

from the yourts lay a lake probably four or five versts long and one and

a half in breadth. On one side was a thick bed of reeds, and on the

other a grassy shore, upon which sheep and goats were scattered about

in great numbers. We now observed several men spring on their

horses and ride to meet us. This was certainly a mission of peace.

When we met, one of the men rod<» up to me, placed his hand upon my

chest, saying, 'Aman? I followed his example, and we rode on. As

we approached, there seemed to be a great commotion in the aoul ; two

Kirghiz had mounted their horses and gone off at full gallop. Others
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were busy collecting bushes, ami all seemed oecupieil. Our escort

u'liided us to a largo yourt with a loug spi'ar stuck into the grouinl at

I lie door, and a long tull of black horso hair was hanging from heiieatli

irs glittering head. .\ finu tall man met us at thu door. He caught

the reins of my bridle, and gave mu his hand to enable mu to dismount,

and led mo into tliu yoitrt,

"Tiiis was Sultan Haspasihan, who welcomed mo into liis dwelling.

He was a strong, riiddy-faceil man, dressed in a black velvet kalat eilged

with sabli', and wore a «leep crimson shawl around his waist ; on his

head was a red elolli eiMiieal cap, trimmed with fo.x skin, with an owl's

feather hanging troin the top, showing his descent from (Jenghis Khan.

A llokharian carpet had been spreail, on which ho seated me, and then

sat down opposite. I invited him to a seat beside nie, which evidently

gave satisfaction. In a few minutes two boys entered, bringing in tea

and fruit. They M'cro dressed in striped silk kalats, with fox-skin caps

on their heads, and green shawls around their waists. They were liis

two sons. The sultana was out on a visit to the aoul of another sultan,

two days' journey distant.

"The yourt t\us a largo one, with silk curtains hanging on one side,

covering the sleeping place—bed it was not. Xear to this stood a

' hearcooto' (a largo black eagle) and a falcon chained to their perches,

and I perceived that every person entering the yourt kept at a respect-

ful distance from the feathered inonarch.***••
" When all were seated, two men came into the inner circle, each

having a cast iron vessel shaped something like a coU'ee pot. One
approached tho sultan, the other myself, and poured warm water upon

our hands ; but each person must provide his own towel. This cere-

mony was performed for every man, from tho sultan to the herdsman.

The women and tho girls were left to do it for themselves. The ablu-

tions having been performed, tho cooks brought in the smoking vessels,

long wooden trays, similar to those u.sed by butchers in London, piled

up with heaps of boiled mutton. One was i)laced between the sultan

and myself, filled with mutton and boiled rice. Each man drew his

knife from its sheath, dispensing entirely with plates. My host seized a

fine piece of mutton from tho reeking mass, placed it in my hand, and

then began on his own account. This Wivs the signal to fall to, and

many hands were soon dipped in the other trays. The Kirgliiz who
sat nearest the trays selected the things he liked best, and,, after eating

a part, handed it to the man sitthig behind ; when again diminished,

this was passed to a third, then to the boys, and, having run the gaui't-

letof all these hands and mouths, the bone reaches the women and girls

divested of nearly every particle of food. Finally, when the^e poor

creatures have gnawed till nothing is left on the bone, it is tossed to tho

dogs."

After spending two or three days with Sultan Baspasihan, and shar-

r i,. '... I VWr. 'J^,-u

-

'• '^^ ..'
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i,..r in a l.imt after wikl boars, Mr. Atkinson and his party went onward
^

in°a soiitb-eastern direction toward the aoul of Sultan Sabeck, wlucN
i

Avaa several daya' journey further. They curried witli thoni a fine young
j

stallion—a present from Baspasihan to Sabeck-aud this tircuniatiu.OL. i

contributed greatly to secure them a friendly reception from the otliur !

chiefs The country over which they passed was an alternation of I

fitepne and wild porphyry hills, and the great range of the Syansl.an
;

Avas frequently in view. Tho following is ono of tho singular scenes
|

among which their road lay

:

i
•

i t i
'

" The guide continued a route toward tho south-east, which I knew
;

was takin.^ us away from the mouniains, but this was necessary to find
j

tho aoul of Oui-jass. A ride of little more than an hour brought us to
!

the ridges which had appeared so small as we approached. On exam-
|

inalionrthey proved to be red granite, and some rose Bovcn or eight
,

hundred feet from tho ground. Thoy were broken into very rugged
:

and picturesque shapes, and many liad a singular appearance as they
:

stood out on these vast steppes, like ruined castles of colossal dimensions,
j

No wonder the tribes of Central Asia fear to pass many of these places,
|

and invest them with superstitious horrors. To-day we passed a ridgo
;

more like the ruins of some vast city than a mountain ;
there were iso-

,

luted pillars—huge masses like tho broken shafts of columns; walls
j

rising up to a great elevation, pierced with largo circular apertures,
|

and enormous blocks heaped around, forming a complete chaos. I pro- '

posed to stop and explore this wonderful scene, but tho Kirghiz stood

aghast, and when they saw mo sketch it, they looked as if thoy expected

to see Shaitan and Lis legions threaten us from the miglity walls."

After visiting the Sultan Oui-jass, Avho also forwarded a present to

Sabeck, the party was obliged to pass by the aoul of a noted robber,

called Koubaldos, who was upon their road, two days» journey distant.

On reaching the encampment, Mr. Atkinson was conducted at once

to the tent of Koubaldos, who received him at tho door, and con-

ducted him to a seat inside. " I was now," says he, " sitting face to

face with the robber-chief Koubaldos, of whom I had lieard so muclu

and whose fame has sjiread far throughout Central Asia. When stand-

ing, I thought him tall ; I now observed, when sitting, that ho was re-

duced to about tny own stature—five feet eleven inches. Tho heels of

his boots were two inches high, and this had deceived me. Having

placed mo on the carpet, he seated himself opposite, and ten or twelve

of his people sat beyond him. T could seo that my face, figure, and

dress were being scanned by these men with a most rigid scrutiny ;
nor

was I less interested in the group before me. At this moment tea was

l.i ought into tho yoitrt by two boys, :. ^mall low table was placed before

US, and I invited my host to sit beside me, Wo Avere now equals in

honor, and his people had a full view of both chiefs, for they looked

npop. me as tho head of my band. The tea was served in small china

cups, and sugar-candy and several sorts of dried fruits wero plac<;d on

tftm a:w»y>m^»mm^Wm
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tho table on china plates. My host selected fruit for me, u as very U-
tentive, at the same time partaking of it largely himself, and I foliuwod
his example."

When they arose next morning, tho Cossacks reported that Koubul-
dos liad gone off with several of his men before daybreak This in
combmation with several other suspicious circumstances, induced tii'em
to hasten then- departure. Rejecting the offer of .a guide, they pushed

;

forward at random, until they fortunately fell in with an old woman
I

who gave them landmarks by which they could find their way to Sultaii
'

^'''^^f-
Ti'o greatest vigilance was exercised, and they mam.ged to

avoid Koubaldos until the evening of the second day, when they saw
the smoke of his fires near a lake where they were obliged to encamp

:

As these lires were on the opposite side of the lake, and it was very
;

evident they had been seen, they made an encampment on tho hhore,
but, as soon as it was dark removed to the end of a narrow rocky
tongue which stretched several hundred yards into the lake, ^^ here their

j

enemies could only approacli singly-. The camp-fire was kept burnin.-

;

m order to deceive Koubaldos, and two Kalmucks placed as sentinelsm a secure place on the shore,

j " Belbro the first watch was over, the two men from our advanced
post had come in, announcing that tho villains were at our encampment.
Lushes had been thrown on tlie fire, and the flames springing up enabled
our sentinels to see men on horseback. I now ordered that three men
only should fire at a time; this would give us three volleys, and my gun
would do good ficrvice in defending the narrow pass. Two Cossacks
and myself would fire first, then Tchuck-a-boi and liis Kalmucks

; lastly,
the others. This being thoroughly understood, we waited patiently for
tlie approach of the enemy. Presently we heard tho tramp of horses
on tho shore, but it was loo dark to distinguish any object. Tho rob-
bers were riding slowly along, and shortly stopped at the neck of land •

many were talking fast, but the Kirghis could not hear what was said.
A party presently advanced along the ledge, and we conld hear theiu
coming nearer, and they soon reached the narrow part where not more
than three could rido abreast. This brought them to a stand; on our
side overy rifle was ready, but wo could not see a man ; they stood and
ppoke, but no one attempted to rido over.

" Every word they uttered tould now be distinctly heard, and wc
presently recognized the voico of Koubaldos. The band remained talk-
ing on this spot for about ten minutes, then returned to the shore, going
off at a trot to the northward. The Kirghis explained what they liad
heard. Koubaldos was very angry that we had escaped, calling us
cowards, and he told his band that we could bo easily taken. lie was
certain that we had gont *o tho north end of the lake, and by following
(piickly he would bo up with us at daylight, and have us fast in the
morasses. Even if we succeeded in passing these he was equally confi-
dent of being able to drive us on the steppe, from whence wo could not

^-e-afw.***fr-*w '*'i'
'"*!» 'W^ lawwum* 'j^*tf'fe!!a;yfZJWO'Baft iij.Jl}XiA»M;i._-.-J«i.* -<M
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reach Sultan Sabeek's uoul in less than lliroo days, before Avhicli wo
j

could easily bo cut oil' wlicn our horses were exhausted for want of water.
|

"Tiie Kirghis Mished to leave as soon as possible, and ride to tiic
j

southward ; Imt to this \\m none of my men would consent. It was
|

finally arranged that we should leave the moment day dawned, without
j

stopping to feed our liorsos or ourselves ; for when it was daylight, Kor.-
j

baldos would discover his mistake, and probably be forty versts away
|

from us with tired l>ors( k. A vigilant watch was kept up, but w- were i

not disturbed again till the horses were brought to be saddled. Tins
j

was done in tiio dark, and when the fu-st faint gleam uf light was seen m
,

the east the animals were led over the rocky ledge. Wo now turned
j

to the south, following the shore of the lake, and it was soon light
,

enough for ns to sec the track on the sand. The Kirgliis thought that
i

thero°were iorty or iifly men with Koubaldos, who doubtless felt certain
^

that with this band we should be easily secured. Having reached the end
,

of tho lake, we followed their track and forded a narrow part. This
,

placed us on the east side ; and Ave rode toward the mount.ain, where
|

our enemies had been lurking, and skirted along its base."

After J iding several hours, they caught sight of a pointed mountain,
:

which, IVoni the description given to them, must be near the camp of
;

Sabeck, and the same evening reached somo herds belonging to his

tribe. The next dav they reached his aoul, after a ride of eight hours.

" As w6 drew near 'the yourts, I was guided towards one of consider-

able size, standing alone on tho edge of tho lake, where a group of

Kircdiis were waiting in their richly-colored kalats. When we reached

them, a tall man stepped forward, took hold of tho reins, and gave me

his hand to dismount. To refuse such assistance would bo a mark of

disi-espect, and I had by this time reconciled myself to the custom. This

was Sultan Sabeck, who saluted mo in tho usual manner, and then led

me into his dwelling, the Iloor of which was covered with voilock and

with two Bokharian carpets. Ou these ho placed me, and sat down on

the voilock in front, giving me all the honors; but these, I, as usual,

insisted should be divided. The place was shortly filled by Kirghis,

tikiu"- their seats in circles, according to their grade, before us. One

of the"cossacks, who siwke Kirghis Avell, and Tchuck-a-boi, were always

my attendants on these slate ceremonies, and places were always given

to them in the fust circle near me. Several of the Kirghis from Bas-

pasihan and Oui-jass were seated near, as they were also distinguished

guests. -

" In a short time dinner was brought to me—a large platter heaped

up witli broiled mutton and boiled rice, which I found very good. A

sheep was served in the other youH, on which they feasted joyfully.

After dinner ray host paid me another visit, when I announced my wish

to depart in the morning ; but he proposed that I should remain till

noon the next day, as he wished to send presents to his friends
;
more-

over, that he would give me horses and Kirghis to guide me to another

. oia . llt .i «tijll<iu.JWlltlUT[»J lM»l 'l'llllu'>iVut-C"P - iiwiiiaiiniiii iiLi.iriii iriiiii -
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j

aouloi his, eight hours distant, whore we must sleep, wlieneo three of
i \m own Ivn-ghis and several others of the tribe, with fresh liorses, should

I

acc^onipany me t« o days' journey across the desert, as without such as-

j

sistance we should not bo able to find either water or pasture To this
:

arrangement I willingly assented. The sultan said it would lie danger-

I

ous to approach near the foot of the Syaiishan mountains, as we should
I bo sure to meet with large bands of Chinese robbers, who often com-

j

nutted great depredations, and murdered the Kirghis. His own guide

j

was to accompany us, who knew the country, and would point out the
!

mountains over which we must pass on our route to the aonl of Oiii-ja^s
1

which lie supposed we should reach in eight days. Beyond the pas-
,

tares of Sultan Sabeck to the soulli and east there are no more Kir.rhis •

, the country is a sandy desert, destitute of water for many liundred
Acrsts.

"In the evening it was a busy scene round the aonl; the plains were
covered with camels, horses, oxen, sheep and goats; and great numbers
of the latter were being milked. My host estimated the number of his
horses at eiglit thousand, and liis camels at six hundred: these are sold
to the Chineso; but lie had no idea how many oxen, sheep and goats
belonged to Iiim. Here we liad no thought of robbers; we therefore
determmed to take in a store of rest, and, like good Kirghis, lay down
to sleep at dark."

After another day's enjoyment of the hospitality of tlio sultan, they
started westward, along the northern base of the Syaushan, the magnifi-
cent scenery of which Mr. Atkinson thus describes: "A bright sun
was rising behind us, but his rays had not yet touched the snowy peaks
in our front. As we rode on I watched lor the first bright gleam that
lighted up tlie ice and snow on Bogda Ooia, which one of the men had
pointed out to me. Presently his crest was tipped with a crimson glow
gradually descending and changing into yellow, and then to a silvery
white. The sun shone upon his Lead for many minutes before any of
the lower peaks were touched by his rays. After this new peaks were
shooting mto light every h\w seconds, till at last the whole chain was a
mass of daz/lmg white, while all the lower ranges were clothed in hazy
gloom. There is something marvelously grand in these cftocts, and in
the changes which pass over such stupendous mountain masses."

They passed within tliree hours' ride of the Chinese town of Tchiii-
si, which they saw at a distance. After a journey of eight days, during
which they cam* in contact with a small band of Chineso robbers, they
reached Oni-jass, and were received by him in the most friendly manner.
During the journey they were constantly in sight of the Syaushan*
whose highest peak, Bogda Oola, rises to the lieight of sixteen thousand
feet above the sea. Oui-jass forwarded them to Baspasihan, who gave
them guides for the journey westward. In two days they reached the
Kezzil Bach-Nor, a lake seventy miles long, and were hospitably received
by Sultan Dulembie, another Kirghis chieftahi.

6i
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ATKINSON'S TRAVELS IN

"The time had now arrived when I must part with my bravo Kal-

mucks who had been ray faithful companions through many a day „f

hard :.irand in some dangers. Their route was north to their homes

in 1. A tai, which they would reach in eight or ten days, while mu.

wal south-.;Bt, through the country of the ancient Sungarians av ng

fini.i.liod them with a good store of ammunition, 1 had no iear lor tlu.r

2 y a idTnThc moniing, atler shaking hands and expressing mutual

rtri; we turned our horses and rode in opposite directions. My ro„ o

'i over low hills covered with grass, that extended about twenty

veist I then we descended to the plain, which we found a sandy desert

ovJ^- which the Kirghis proposed to ride fast. Sultan Dulembie had

«em to accompany me, eigbl of his men, well mounted and armed with

baule axes; tlUore,' wi'th the three Cossacks and my^df we stiU

funned a strong party. The new-comers were wild-lookmg lellows,

evidently ready either for fight or plunder.
^

" Afte* a rapid V^oP ^^er the dreary waste, late in the afternoon

cf the fifth day, after having suffered much for watei-, we reached the

0,^ of Sultan ishonac Khan, who gave me a friendly reception. He

w^ stout, with Btrongly-marked Kalmuck features, and as he claimed

•rd^l from Genghis Khan, the owl's feather hung from the top of

Lis cap : his costume was of Chinese silk, richly embroidered. About

y ersts to the southward of this aord rise the Barluck mountam^
,

ly „V between the Tarbo-gatai and the Alatou mountains, and eastward

orthe All-kool, a small rocky chain extending about sixty verste from

clt to west; is breadth is about twenty-five versts and the highest

Tml i:thr;e thousand feetabove the plain. On the ower^^^^^^^^^^

is uastui-agc, but the upper parts are bare rocks. From this aoul my

oite was';estward, oler a sandy steppe. I obtained horsey, f^^^^^^^^

sultan, and eight of his Kirghis to be my companions to the Tarbo gatai

—a four, or perhaps six days' journey." ,.„,,.
Reaching the Tarbo-gatai safely, but after a very difficult journey,

during which they suffered greatly from thirst, they spent many days

uln? the Kirghis sultans of those steppes, by all of whom they were

tvTreceived. Thence, turning gradually southward and passmg he

^reat lake of the Ala-Kool. they reached the wild and broken Actou

rnountains, in the neighborhood of which Mr. Atkmson found some

curious remains of ancient civilization:
„„w;„«

"During a ride of ten days I made many sketches of the subhme

scenery in these mountain regions, each view possessing some remark^

ble feature I had now reached the western end of the Aktou, and

l^lTtoward the south, exploring several valleys. On t^^^ T-ri^^^^^^^

I found a large tribe of Kirghiz in their summer pastures. The valley is

load and rifh in grass, and was now covered with herds oHjorB^^' --
els and other cattle. Here there are many tumuh, some of them larg

j
which are held in great veneration by the inhabitants. From their

jf^^f̂ xm*. BPywy-f'/a'W ' WBiW'a^*'^'* MW*Btt>^."ft/miHWu> il"tfB'"i!MK,^^-
'B*»W
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numbers, I am induced to believe that, at one i)eriod, lliif* oouiitry lias

been densely populated. I also met with numerous canals, whicli' liad

been formed by these ancient people to convey water from tlie nioiin.

tains to irrigate the land ; and some display considerable eiigint'oiiii<'-

skill. They have not been executed by a pastoral people like tlie i)resent

race. Tliere are also several largo earth-works, which liave formed tlieir

fortified camps or settlements. The Kirghiz look uj)on them with dread,
under the belief tliat they have been constructed by Shaitan and his

legions."

lie concludes his narrative of this excursion as follows :
" I shall take

my leave of the Alatou and Mustou mountains, among which I wan-
dered for one hundred and twenty-three ^ays, visiting scenery of the
most striking character, which contributed one hundred and nine
sketches to my folio. In these regions I encountered many dangers.
Providence, however, preserved rae. Once a Kirghiz sent a ball from
ray own rifle, which struck the rocks three inches above my head.
Though this was accidental, ho immediately threw down the rifle, sprang
into his saddle, galloped away, and we saw liim no more. I often expe-
rienced hunger, and when I departed from the neighborhood it was
almost without clothing and without a serviceable pair of boots ; not-
withstanding which, as I rode aw.ay, I looked back with regret upon the
purple summits and snowy peaks, remembering only the happy days I
had spent among their wonderful scenery.

" After leaving the eastern end of the Alatou, a ride of seventeen
days over hill and steppe brought me to the Russian frontier, and a post
road at Semipolatinsk, when I appeared once more among my Siberian
friends, who had given me up, believing that I was killed."

Mr. Atkinson afterward made a journey of some length to examine
the extinct volcanoes of the Saionsk mountains, lying north-east of the
Altai, and crossed the main ridge to the streams flowing into Lake
Baikal. His narrative closes abruptly with bis arrival at Irkutsk. Very
{qw works of travel in modern times equal k in intrinsic interest and in

the power and fidelity of its desoriptioos.

THB BND.
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Aaron, tomb of, 207.
Ababdehs, character 0? 211.

Amb tribe of, 208.
Abkoulgui, villageand gold-waahlngs oC 276.
Abokifo, l<indne93 of) 637.

Ilia fidelity, 651.
Abou-Simbol, opening of) 236. Bayard Tay-

lor's description of; 236.

attempted excavation of, 233.
temple of; 211.

i Ahu-Nocta, description of; 449.
Abyssinian roads, 674—Life, 674—Supersti-

;

tions, 675, 681, 682—Government, 676—
Cl.mate,677—Butchery.678—Habits 679

I

—Dress, 680.

Acapulco, 72.

Adam (Canadian), sufTeringa of; 311,
Adamowa, country of Central Africa, 895—
Dr Earth's visit to, 895, 897.

Addy Abo, province of, 673.
Adoua, appearance of, 669—Return to 673.
Africaner, 563, 564, 567, 568,
AlHcan war-song, 498.

Association, 116, 117.
Agady, battle of; 271.
Agadez, the capital of Air, 890—Descrin-

tion of; 891.
^

Agaro, battle of; 275.
Agger! Water, 888.

Ailat. village of, 667.
Air, or Asben, a kingdom of Central Africa,
885—Accountof Richardson and Earth's
expedition to, 885 to 892.

Aisou, or the seven wells, 888.
Akaba, Gulf of; 912.
Akaitcho (Esquiraaus: chief), 293, 296

320.

Akum, well of; 888.
Alantika, highest mountain of Adamowa,

897.

Alexandria, Ida Pfeiflfer's voyage to, 833.
plague at, 230.

Alexei (the Kurile), 412, 416, 426. 435,
437.

Ah (Hadji), his dishonesty, 490.
Sultan of Ludamar, 101.

Allen (Captain Bird), commands the Soudan
on an expedition to the Niger, 663—
Dangerous illness, 558—Death, 658.—-— (CaptainWm ), accompanies Dr. Old-
field, 550—Completes a survey of the

Niger, 661—Commands tlm WMerf'irc
on a second expedition, r>i>:i—Ainviil at
Eboe, 554—Treaty %vitli Kin;; OI)if, 55,-),

—Reaches Damuggoo, 5.5G—Model fiiiin
at the junction of tlio Xigor ana tlio
Chadda, 557—Ravages of tlio fever, j:,1
—Return to the so,% 5.")7—Visit to tlie
Bight9 of Benin and Biafra, 5.)9—.Model
farm abandoned, 559—Ketuiu to En-
gland, 560.

Altai Mountains, 81—.Silver ore of, 81
Amazon, the, 85G, 858, 8J9, 8U9.

Valley of the, 09.
American exploration of the island of Loo-

Choo, 915—Escort furnished to the Amor-
i(»ns by the authorities, 916—Doscrlptlon
of the roads to Slioudi, 916—Tho Citmj-
gud, or resting-place for travelers, 917—
Suspicious demeanor of tlio native.s, 917
—Character of the environs of Shoudi,
918—Scenery near Pino, 918—Thorough
cultivation oC 919—Precautions of tho
authorities to prevent intercourse with
the Americans, 919—A superb landscape,
921—An ancient fortress In, 922 Two
curious stones, supposed to bo an emblem
of the Phallic worship, 924—Scenery
about Barrow's Bay, 925—Scarcity of
birds m the island, 927—A delightful
Cung.qud, 928—CuriOTity of tho nativci-,
929—A fine view, 930—Character of tho
coast scenery, 931—Neatness of tho vil-
lages, 932—A Chinese remed\', 933—
Mistaken suspicions of the natives, 933—A vast forest, 934—Tho party come in
sight of the squadron, 936—Arrival at
the starting-point, 937.

Ancient rock-temple, 209.
Anderson (Alexander), 118.-—— , " death of, 123.
Anderson's Palls, 604.
Angostura, 68.

Ankober, view of; 658, 661.
Antelopes, 326.

Antioch, 201.

Apure River, 42, 43.
Apurimac River, 860—Bridge, 861.
Arab guides, singular custom o^ 209.

salutation, 623.
boats on the Red Sea, 665.
guide, superstition of; 206.
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Arafiil, oncampnioiit of tlio Moslem pilgrinia '

nt. 222—View from tho summit, 223

—

germon upon, 221.

Aral Son, 328.

Arc'hilote, muriler at, 722.

Arctic Sound, 297

Argali (Mount), view from, 3G8.

Argo, Island of 257—Vegetation, 268—
Colossi iipon, 253.

" Ask Centrale," 87.

Assal Lake, 661.

Assyrian records, discovery of, 821.

throne, 819.

AstMcliiiii, 85.

Ataliapo Kivcr, 51.

Ataruipe, cavern of, 55.

Atbara River, 21G.

Atinosplieric Rarefaction, effect of, 694.

Attali, king of 545.
" (king), treaty with, 6G6.

Atta, tovra of, 536.

Aturcs, Rapids of, 48.^—i Indiana, fate of, 66,
;

Australian Bight, 774.

scenery, 787.

tribes, 780, 783, 784, 790, 791, 793.

Axum, description of, 673.

Babylon, ruins of, 822, 823, 824,

Back (George), 289.

hia winter journey, 295.

(Captain), commands an expedition

in search of Captain Ross, 597—Sails to

New York, 598—Proceeds to Lake Win-

nipeg, 598—Ascends tho Saskatchewan,

599—Reaches Great Slave Lake, 600—
Ascends Hoar Frost River, 601—Arrives

nt the sources of tho Thlow-ee-choh, 602

—

Winter quarters, 603—Starving Indians,

605—Sufferings of the party, 606—Death
of two ravens, 607—Departure for tlio

north—Embarks on tho Thlew-ce-choh,

608—Deaceuda tho rapids, 609—Meets

with Esquimaux, 610—Sketches tho na-

tives, 610—Arrives at the Polar Sea, 611

—Lands on Montreal Island, 612—Gains
Point Ogle, 612—Returns to England, 613.

Badagry, 506, 520, 623—3xtortioa of tho

king of^ 524.

Baghdad, 822, 824.

Baghzen Mountain, the, ascended by Dr.

Overweg, 891.

Bagimi, country of, 901.

Baikio, Dr. W. B., appointed to take charge

of an expedition to the Niger, 905—En-
ters the Niger in the steamer Pleiad and
attains tho highest point yet reached, 906

—Gets tidings of the death of Dr. Bartli,

906—Enters tho kingdom of Kororofa,

906—Sickness among the crew, 906

—

Well received l^ tho Sultan of Hamaru-
wa, 907—Difficulties with the natives

higher up the river, 907—Return witli-

out losing a man, 908.

Bakones, tribe of, 577

Baloiine River, 778.

Bambarra. kingdom of, 107.

Bamboo, dosorijition of 767, 768.

Bamnmkoo. 113.

Banks (Sir Joseph), 93.

" " 108,

"Banner Rock," 921.

Baobab-tri'c, G33.

Bnnrabinski, Steppe of, 80.

Barca (iana, 472—II. s march to Mandara,

479—Interview with tho Sultan, 481—
Dcfoatad by the Fv,liit.">hs, 483—Disgraced

and restored to favor, 489—Wounded,
49G—Marches around Lake Tchad, 503.

Baris, land of the, 638—People of, 639, 647.

Barket, 888.

Barnaul, 81.

Barrow's Bay, 92L
Barth, Dr., accompanies Mr. Richardson to

Central Africa, 885—Narrow escape in

tho desert, 886—iiarassed by tho Tua-

ricks, 888— Enters tho kingdom of Air,

889—Visit tho sultan En-noor, 890—
Visits Agadez, tho capital, 890—Leaves

Air, 801—Separates from his associates

on tho frontiers of Bornou, 892—Proceeds

to the frontiers of the Felatah country,

894—Arrives at Kano in Soudan, 894

—

On the death of Mr. Richardson, proceeds

to secure and send home his papers, 894

—Prepares to explore Lake Tohad, 894

—

Journey to Adamowa, 895, 897— Joins a

hostile expedition into the Waday coun-

try, 900—Accompanies another army into

Mandara and Musgo, 901—Travels to-

ward tho Nile, 901—Meets much oppo-

sition, and is finally turned back in Ba-

girmi, 901—Rejoins Dr. Overweg, who
died soon after, 903—Visits Sackatoo

and Timbuctoo, and explores the middle

course of the Niger, 904- Meets Dr.

Vogel, 904—Returns to Europe, 904.

Batn el-Hadja", 256.

Battakors, tribe of the, 845, 846.

Baouangketsi, country of, 674.

Bear (Captain Lewis's adventure with), 148.

Bears, tenacity of life of, 143,

Bechuanas, 669, 670—Interment, 371—
Rain-maker, 572, 573—Abandonment of

wounded, 576—Conversion, 576.

Becrof (Governor), his reception of Lan-

der, 642.
—^—• (Governor), relieves the Albert, 568,

Bedouin woman, compassion of a, 264.

honor, anecdote of, 441.

intrigues of, 443, 444—order of

march, 444.

hospitality of the, 445.

religion of the, 450.

alliance of the Syrian tribes, 460.

habit of cooking on the march, 451.

ceremony of reconciliation, 463—
Their mardouffs, or war-dromedaries, 4S3
—Declaration of war, 454—Custom of the

hatfc, 454.
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Bodouinit, character of, 623«

Hue's Creek, 110.

Boor Springs, 708.

Hogiiiirmi.t, battle with tho, 496.

Bolanger, perilous adventure in a rapid,

302.

Bell (.Mr.), his visit to Abyssinia, 667.

Bello, .Sultan of lloussa, 601.

(Sultan), camp of, 613.

Belzoni, birth and education, 239—Visit to

England, 229—Goes to Egypt, 230

—

Wounded by a Turkish soldier, 230—Ar-

rival at Thebes, 231—Adventure in a
tomb, 232—Excursion to Nubia, 233

—

Return to Thebes, 233—Explorations of

tlie tombs at Tliebes and Kamak, 234

—

Opens the temple of Abou Simbel, 236

—

Opens the second pyramid, 238—Journey
to the ruins of Bemice, 238, 239—To the
Oasis, 239—Return to Europe, 241

—

Death, 241.

Bonuo, river, 898—Joins the Niger. 896.

Bcni-Abou-Ah, tribe of, 617, 618, 619.

Beni-Abou-IIassan, tribe of, 617,

Beni Oeneba Bedouins, 718.

Beni-Khaled, shepherd tribe o( 616.

Benowm, camp at, 100.

Berber, oountry o^ 214.

king o^ 26L
Bemice, ruins of, 239—Mistake of Call-

Hand concerning them, 238.

Berkel (Jabel), ruins at, 259.

(Mount), 282—Ruins at its base,

282, 283.

Bertat, people o^ 277.

Bettelheim, Dr, misaionarj at Loo-Choo, 916.

Beyrout, 829, 832.

Bible, confirmation of the, 818.

Bigwhite, the chief, 193.

Bilma, 468.

Bird Rock, 634.

Bimie, town of; 476—Court o( 475.

(oldX ruins of; 487,

Bin Nimroud, 823.

Black Waters, valley of the, 728.

Blacksmith (negro), 79.

Block, Dr., accompanies an expedition to

the Niger, 905.

Blue Lake, 746.

Blue Tow n, the, 736—^hotel at, 736.

Bogoslowak, copper mines of; 79.

Bohea Mountains, scenery o^ 110—Tea dis-

trict of; 77L
Bohra, tribe of the, 637.

Bokhara, Russian intercourse with, 323.

dangers of the route to, 324.

appeariinco of, 341—Houses, 841

—

Jnhabitatits, 342—Jews of; 342—Palace

of the Khan, 313—Markets, 343—Decay
of; 343.

women of, 346,

Bokhana, scenery of; 334.

kliun of, 335.

the territory of, 338—Pace of the
country, 339—Climate, 336—Cities, 840.

Bokharia, population of, 344—Slavo pupuU-
tion of, 344.

Boo-KliiUooni, 46.%—His illness, 400

—

Hv-

coptioii in Bornou, 472— Departs for Man-
darn ,478—Fights at Mast'eia. 482—Death,
483.

Bonny, messenger from, 537, 638.

Bouplaud, As.sueiatiun with lliiiiiboldt, 22.

appointed Huperintondent of tliog;ir-

doiis at Malrnaison, 75—.Tourney to Piirn-

guay, 73—Iniprisoument, 75—Doatli, 7t>.

Borgoo Hunter, 500.

Bomouoso Troops, evolutions of, 472.

Boniou, approach to, 400.

body-guard of Siiekh, 472—Shekli
of 474—Sultan of, 475—Curiosity of tho

people, 476—Anecdote of a Bornou lady,

476.

rainy season in, 489.
• Shekli of; receives presents, 405

—

Security of tho country, 503.

> Defeat of the shekh of, 614.

Uotta, (M.), his discoveries at Kliorsabad,

810.

Bottle-treo of Australia, 779.

Bourhad-Bota, ascent of tho, 747.

Boussa, 6 1 —Sultan of, 6 1 —His statement

of Park's fate, 51 1—His kindness to Clap-

perton, 611.

kindness of the inhabitants, 529.

Boy (King), 640, 641, 642.

Brazil, Ida Ffoiffer's adventures in, 838, 839
—Indians of; 840, 841.

Brick Tea, 364.

Broussa, ride to, 828.

Bubaker, encampment at, 103.

Buddha, Moral Code of; 366.

Buddhist prayer, 353.

priest, 356.

priest, 772.

laws conoeming oorpsea^ 369.

Buffaloes, 144.

Bukhau, mountain and wells o^ 333.

Bulgar, ruins of; 78.

Burckhardt (John Lewis), birth of, 197—
Education, 197—Visit to England, 198—
Employed by the African Association,

198—Departs for the east, 198—Arrives
at Aleppo, 201—Proceeds to Damascus,
202—Excursion to the Haurdn, 202—To
the Dead Sea. 208-205—Discovers Petra,
206—Arrival at Cairo, 207—Ascent of
the Nile, 208—Reception in Nubia, 208
—Arrirea in the territory of Sukkot, 210
—Reception in Bl Mahass, 210—Decides
to return, 210—Reaches Assouan, 211—
Joins a caravan for Berber, 211—Arrival

at Bl Mekheyro? 214—Proceeds to Da-
rner, 214—Adventure at Damer, 215

—

Arrives at Sliondy, 215—Travels through
TakkatoSouakin, 217—Attempted extor-

tion of the governor. 217—Arrival at Jid-

da, 218—Visit to Mohammed Ali, 219—
Residence at Mecca, 221—Journey to Me*
dina, 264—Attacked by Bedouins, 22i—

fl^lsfft^ifftl ^JtHM^-M^-l^J-VM'
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Proc'oodn witli ft cnravun to Tombo, 225

—Siiils for Cossior ninl arrives nt Cairo,

2L>6—VixiU Mount Sinat, 326—Doatli,

220.

Hurili'kin River, 189.

liurtoii, Lioutenmit H. F., makes n pil(?rim-

age to Mecca, 909—Assumes the oriental

cDstuinc, 909—DisguiHes hiinaolf as a

wandering dervish, 910—Proceeds to

Suez, 911—Scene on an Arab boat, 911

— lOntors the harbor of Yoinbo, 012—Ac-

coinpanio.s ii caravan to Mecca, 912—At-

tacked by Bedouins, 912—Enters Me-

dina, 918—His residence at, 913—Pre-
vented from proceeding to Muscat, 914

—

Ueturns to Suez, 914.

C'abul, 68;j.

Cailliaud (Frederic), early travels, 245—
Embarks for Egypt, 245—Seta out for

the Oasis of Jupiter Amnion, 240—Ar-

rives at Sivah, 247—Visits the ruins of

Om Beydah, 250—Arrives nt tlio Littlo

Oasis, 251—Accused of magical arts, 251

—Proceeds to Farafroh, 252—To Daklol,

2r>3—Visits El-Khargeh, 254—Arrives

in Siout, 254—Visits to Cairo, 254, 255—
Returns to Thebes, 256—Proceeds to As-

souan, 2.')5—Arrives in Nubia, 2,')8—Ex-

amines the temple of Solob, 256—Enters

Doiigola, 257—Visits tho ruins at Merawo,

259—Received by Ismail Pasha, 260—
Accompanies liim to Berber, 261—Pro-

ceeds to Sliendy, 262—Discovers tho ruina

of Meroi', 2(>3—Sails up tho Blue Nile,

200—Arrives at SonaAr, 267—Mortality
among tho troops, 267—Visit to Ibrahim

Pasha, 269—Accompanies Ismail Paaha

into tho negro country, 271—Narrow es-

cape, 272—Arrival at Fazagl, 274—Es-
cape from a conflagration, 276—Reaches

tho country of Gamamyl, 276—Examines

the gold-washhigs, 277—Defeat at Sin-

gue and return, 278—Embarks at Adassy

and return to Senaar, 279—^Visit to the

ruing of Naga, 280—Of Mesowurat, 281

-Return to Sliendv, 282—Visit to tho

ruins of Mount Berkel, 282—To the Oasis

of Selimeli, 283—Return to Cairo, 284—
Arrival in France, 285.

Cairo, 834.

Calabozo, 40.

Calcutta, Ida Pfoiffer's residence at, 842.

CallirhoiJ, hot springs of, 803.

Calraucks, description of, 388.

Calpl, vUlage of, 67.

Calumet Bluff, 133.

Cameahwait (Shoshonee chief), 153, 154.

Camels, as draught animals, 796.

Camping In the anew, 394.

Canning (Sir Stratford), 810, 814.

Canton, appro.ich to, 76L
Ida Pfeiffer's adventures In, 841, 842,

Cape Disappointment, 170.

Caracas, 34—(Sdla de), 34, 85

Cnrib Indiana, 58.

Caricliana, mission of, 47.

Caripe, mission of, 30.

Carpentaria, (rulfof, 701.

Carson (Kit), 697, <02, 706, 709, 722, 723.

Cartliagena, 61.

Cashghar, city of, 337.

Casks, negotiation by means of, 418.

Caspian Sea, 80.

Cassiquiaro River, 63, fit.

Cavigiia, (Captain), exploration of tho Pyr-

amid, 234.

Caxamarcn, valley of, 09.

Cerro Pasco, 864.

Ceylon, 842.

Ohabonc^au, adventure of, 149.

Cliadda, discovery of tho, 534.

Exploration of, 560.

Chafare River, 864, 865.

Chasuta, 866.

Chicha, a drink of tho South American
dians, 860.

Chilluckitequaw Indians. 166.

Chimborazo, Ascent of 65, 60.

China, death of tho Emperor of, 368.

scenery of, 371.

great wall of, 372.

army of, 376—a soldier of do., 375

In-

Chinese officers, Humboldt's interview with,

82.

festival of the new j'car, 376.

frontier, 389.

costume, 756—Physiology, 759.

tea-carriers, 770.

Chlelmikoff, 410, 421—Makes a compas?,

429—Falls into a pit, 432—Pensioned,

437.

Chuga (ilount), frightful passage of, 748.

Chupe, a Peruvian national dish, 860.

ChwostoiT (Lieutenant), attack on the Ja-

panese Kuriles, 411, 414, 485.

Clapporton (Captain Hugh),join8 Major Den-

ham at Tripoli, 463—-Separates from him

at Kouka, 491—Proceeds with Dr. Oud-

ney to Katagum, 497—Death of Dr. Oud-

ney, 498—Clapperton entera the kingdom
of Housaa, 498—Arrival nt Kano, 499—
Procures an exhibition of boxers, 500

—

Reaches Sackatoo, 500—Interview with

tho sultan, 501—Suspicions of the sultan,

601—Return to Kouka, 502—Arrival in

lUurope, 504—Departure on his second

expedition, 505—Proceeds to the interior,

60(;—Death of several of the party, 606

—Reception at Katunga, 507—Detention,

608—Arrival at Wawa, 510—Proposal of

marriage, 510—Roaches the Niger, and
arrives at Iloussa, 510—Place of Park's

death, 511—Returns to Wawa, 511—De-

tention at Koolfu, 512—Enters Kano, 513

—Arrives nt the camp of Bello, Sultan of

Iloussa, 513—Sojourn at Sackatoo, 513

—

Last illness, 614—Death, 510—Burial by
Lander, 617.

Clarke's adventure In an Indian lodge, 163.

j;e!it.7,is^-i>as*g^feiJifciJ*'°'"6-
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'ripoli, 463—Separates from him

g^ 491—Proceeds with Dr. Oud-
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—Clapperton entora tlie kingdom
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tion at Katungn, 507—Detention,
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;s at the camp of Betlo, Sultan of

513—Sojourn at Sackatoo, 513
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ess, 614—Deatli, 510—Burial by
617.

Ivcnture In an Indian lodge, 193.

('Inrk's UiviT, iriD.

Point of View, 174.

("latMop Iniiiiiti^. n:i.

Ciicii, rilrcts of, 804.

f'oclialiaMib.i, HU4.

CdfliriiTKi (C.iptairi .Tohn DundasX deter-
iiiinos to triivcl round tho glohn on foot,

:ih;1—Sri.^ out fi)r |{us.siiv, 38H—Leaves
St. PctiTsburtr, 3H1—Phmdercd by rob-
bors, :i84—AmvL'S at Novgorod, ',38.'i

—

Roaclios Mo.sco\v, ;{8ii—Crosses tlio Uriil
Moiintiiiiis, 387—Arrives at Tobolnk, 387—His iiassports Htolcn, 387—Arrives nt
Omsk, :t88—Visits tlio Chinese frontier,
;!89—Proceeds to Ilarniwul, 389—Inter-
view with tho liovernor-gpnernl, .30(1

Keaclies Irkutsk, 390— Descoiiils tlio

Lena in a canoo, 391—Arrives at Ya-
kutsk. :iO'.'— .\ winter j)uriicv, 393—
Roacli's /.oshivorsk, on llio j'ndi^'irka,

39(!—Sull'ers from tho cold, ;i97—He-
comes a priest, 397— iteaelics the Kolyma,
397—Travels with dojjs, 398—Meets wit!i
Baron Wrangol nt Lower Kolymsk, 399— .\ttonds a fair of tho Tchuktclii, 401—
Returns to Kolymsk, 402—Ascends the
Kolyma, 403—A perilous situation, 40

1

—Reaches tho Omekoii, 400—Swims tho
Okotu, 107—Dangerous p.issage, 408

—

Arrives at Okotsk, 409—Proceeds to
Kamtchatka, 410—Marries a Kamtchnt-
dal(!, 410-Returns to St. Petersburg, 410.

Cold, in British America, 290.
Columbia River, Head-waters of the, 162.

tJroat Falls of tho, 164.
Lower Falls of tho, 167.
.Mouth of tho, 170.

Constantinople, 827.

Coppermine River, 293.

Narrows of tho, 295—Mouth of the,
290.

River, crossing of) 305, 300.
Cordillonts, scenery of, 852.
Cosnipata liivor, 862.

Cotopaxi, volcano of, 64.

Cossacks, of Ural, 85—Religious worship,
85.

Cow-tree, 36.

Cracroft's River, mishap at, 800.
Cumana, city of, 28—Customs of the inhab-

itants, 29—Earthquake at, 33.

Cumberland House, 289.

Cung-quas, the, of Loo-Choo, 917.
Curare poison. 54.
Cuzoo, 861, 862.

Dakhel, Oasis o? 258—Antiquities ot, 253.
Dale (Lieutenant), death of, 805.
Dalles, the, 712.

Damara-land, 665, 666.
Damer, selling goods at, 215.
Damergou, country o^ 892."

Damuggoo, 537.

Danakil, country of; 653—Danakil barber,
654.

Dark Wnler, king of the, 630
Diirklmii (Mount), :ti;7.

I»arki->cli, cty of; 450— Its inlmbitnnts, 457.
D'Arimml, 0'J9.

Har-Fi.r, iiiieciloto of pilgrim from, 03:i.

Darliii;,' Uiver, disenvery of. fiSi (— Kvplorn-
tion if JH5, .KiG—Junetion with the .\lur-

niy, r)91.

De.id Sen, Entrnnco into, 7!!^
—

'^oimdingof
7!I9—.Simtheni oxti.'initv of H(M)—Tem-
peraturo of mOI— Deiu-es'sioii oi; 80 J.

Deheni .\riiljj, eliii.f of the, (ij;(.

Hemlia (Park's l.lael; bov), J03.
I lemons' Palace, 87m, 881.
Denlmni (.Major Dixon i, appointed to com-
mand an expedition in (V.ntral Africa,
IO;i—.roiiis Captain Clapperton nuil Dr.
Oiidiiey at Tripoli, 10.)— .\rrivul at Moiir-
y.uk, -UW—Delay at Mourziik and return
to Marseilles, 405—Keturn to Mourzuk,
4li(i—Tho expedition pets out, 406

—

March across tho desert, 407—Approach
to Bornoii, 409—.\rri\-al f.t L.nko Tchad,
409— .Vpproneli to Konko, 471—Recep-
tion, 47'2— Visit to tho Sultan of Bornou,
475—Curiosities exhibited to tho natives,
47(i—ICxcnrsion to Lake Tchad, 477

—

Death of his horse, 478—Journey to Man-
dara, 479— Arrival nt .Mora, 480—Visit
to tho Sitltnn of Mamlara, 480—Battlo
with tho FelatalLS, 483—Retreat, 484—
Stripped and plundered by tho Pelatah.s,
484—Narrow escapo from death, 485

—

Desperate condition, 485—Retreat to
Mandara, 480—Arrival at Kouka, 487

—

Expedition into tho Munga territory,
487, 488—Denham separates from Clapper-
ton and Oudnoy, 491—Proceeds with
Mr. Toolo to Loggun, 492—Reception by
the Sultan, 493—Death of Mr. Toole, 495
—Of Dr Oudnoy, 495—Expedition to
Lake Tchad, 495—Returns to Kouka,
497—Meets with Clapperton, 497—Ex-
cursion on tho eastern side of Lake Tchad,
603—Return to Europe, 504.

Dcrr, c-ipital of Nubia, 208.
Derwazeh, description of, 338.
Dickson (Dr.), journey into Africa, 506,

506.
'

Diet of tho Nubian caravans, 213.
Dinkas, tribe of; 631, 644.
Distress for want of water, 213.
Djbel Akhdar, 621, 622.
Dogs, !is an article of food, 178.
Dongola, scenery of, 257.

(old), 258—Ruins of a Coptic con-
vent, 258.

Drayhy (the), 444, 445—March into Meso-
potamia, 447—Becomes chief of the Be-
douins in Syrfa, 453—Defeats tho "Waha-
bees, 455—Visits their king, 456.

Drowyer, his adventure with tho Indiana.
157. ^^

Drinking a Fetish, 620.
Drovotti, his hostility to Belsoni, 234.

ii*
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Kiilti, opiiositiou to Dr lUiiikie at, DOT.

I)iiiin>n», LiiiuliTx iU-»criptioii of. 51!)-

Dyuks, tril>o »il', HI4.

r,b(H) iioDi'l", war cunooH of, Sli'J.

town, 6:i'.i,

l''.oli)"i<M>i), iiiliiiiil of, 411.

l'V(?ii, Icnvn of, ^3•J—Lmidor'n Tislt to, o32.

Khrciilicrtr, 11.

Klcitrieiil lu'l, .lO, 41.

i;irpliiiiil-limiliiig 01. Lako TcUiiil, -17 1.

V.\ A in, CliO.

Kl-iiiinli, villnjjoor 247.

l')! lliiniiLT, woUm i)f, .

i;i-II:iiiiiimr, HkolutDMM at, 40".

ICl-Kurr, futuract of, 27!).

Kl KhuiKfli, Uivsis of, 25:i.

Kl Mi'klK'yroi; 214.

Kl Till, duAvn of, 207.

Kncouutor Uiiy, lJO:t.

Kueosliur villii(,'o, 179.

Kiigadili, fouiiiiiin of, 709.

KukIihIi, Tartar di'scription of thn, T3J.

(Jliiiieao iiitaof till', 741.

Kn-N'oor, Sultuii of Air, 8Hvi—Miikf.s troaty

witli Mr, Uiclinnlsoii, 890.

EgnioraUli, minsion of, 64.

Ksuo, cxiieusesofliviugat, 211.

K!!(iuimaux, 295.

Uaok'8 iutercowrso with, 010.

Franklin's iutercourso witli, 321.

Kxiit'ilitiiiii KanKo, 7h3.

Eyre (Kdward Jolin), commands nu expe-

dition into tlio interior of Australia, 773

—Encamps at tho lioad of Spencer's Gull

and proceeds to Lako Torrciis, 77;i—

I'rogreM toward tlio interior arrested,

774 Proceeds westward from Spencer's

Gulf, 774—Visits Port Lincoln, 774—

Keachos tho Great fiiffht, 774-Uednc-

tion of the party, 776—Great privations,

775—Robbery and murder, 775, 776—Ar-

rival at Albany, 776.

Falesseles, Wady and Well of, 883.

Falls of the Missouri, 140, 147.

Farafreh (Oasis oO, 252—Inhabituntsof, 252,

253.

Farm (tho model), 557, 559
_

Fatouma (Amadi), joum.il of, 121, 12 j, 121..

Fatallah Sayeghir, joins M. do Lascans,

440—Escape from freezing, 444—Travels

in disguise, 44*5—Interview witli tho

Drayhy, 447—Captured by Shekh Absi,

451—Suffering from thirst, 45'2—ialls

down a precipice, 464.

Interview with the Kmg of tho vVa-

habees, 457—Conversation upon Chris;

tianity, 458—Disastrous tonninatiou of

Lis travels, 459.

Fatteconda, town of, 95.

Fiyoum, district of) 239.

Fazogl, country of; 271. „ , . .

—mountain of, 273—Submission to

the king, 274.

Felatah, onipirn of H04.

Fez/.ati, Hiiltaii of, 4tt.l. .

Wady tif «8<i.

Fikii, town of, IMi'.'.

Fire ill all .\frieiiii ^'l>l•osl, 270.

l''it/,|mlri<'k, ins crossing of tlio Sierra Nt-

viidu, 7 1 H.

l.'lovd (.S«ir|,'e;inli, death of, 132.

Korday (KiiiRi. r>40.

Kort Chipowyan, 291.

Fort 01iit.*)p, 175.

F..rt Kritcr|>rise, 293—Winter temperature

at, 294—Oceupatiim nt. 294.

. Friiukliiri^ return to, 310.

I'lirt .Maudaii, 139.

Fort rrovi<leiH'p, 292.

Forluiio (U'lliort), appointed to visit the toa-

counlnes of t liina, 703- iieaehes Hont,'-
;

Kong and p^oceoa,^ to Sliaiigliai, 703—
,

Prepares to visit tlio hill of Siiiig-lo, 763
;

I'lwses lliroUK'li llaiig-eliow-foo, 7(;4—
,

Discovers new trees, 7ii4, 705—Enters tlie
,

district of Uwuy-cliow, 760—Visits the
,

Suiig-k> district, 760, 707—Ketmiis to i

Sliaiit?hai ami ships tca-plunta to Indin,
;

707 Departs «u ix journey to the Hohea

Mountains, 767- Arrives at Fou-chow-foo.

707—Sails up the Min, 767—Describes
!

tho bamboo, 767, 708—Sails from Ninj;-
\

no up the Green River, 709—Hails down
,

the Kin-kiang to llokow, 7G9—Describes •

tho tea-carriers, 770—Arrives nt tlio gates i

of Fokion and enters the mountnin.s, 770
i

—Visits tho hills of Woo-e, 771—Tea-

farms, 772—Returns to Shanghai, 772.

Foulali Robbers, 113.

Franklin (Sir Jolm), appointed to explore

tho uortliern coast of America, 289—Rcs-

idenco at Cumberland House, 290—Or-

iranization of the expedition, 291—Arri-

val at Great Slave Lake, 292—Winter

quarters at Fort Enterprise, 293—Descent

of the Coppermine, 296—Embarkation in

canoes on tho Polar Sea, 296—Land on

Hood's River, 297—Continue their jour-

ney by land, 298—Sufferings from cold,

300—Failure of provisions, 300—A musk-

ox shot, 301—Diet of tripe de roche, 301

['erilous situation of one of the party,

302—Perplexity of tlio party, 305—DifB-

culty in crossing the Coppermine, 306—

Some of the party left behind, 308—Ar-

rival at Fort Enterprise, 810—Sufferings

at the fort, 311—Remainder of tho party

arrive, 313—Good example <f Hepburn,

313—Murder of Mr. Hood, ^^ 15—The

murderer shot, 317—The party reduced

to four, 818—Relieved by the Indians,

319—Returns to Montreal, 320—Second
expedition, 320—Winter on Mackenzie's

River, 320—Exploration of the coast, 321

—Return to England, 321.

Fray, Juan Gonzalez, 60.

Fremont, (Col. John C), ordered to explore

the Rocky Mountains, 697—Departure of

,-e,*^B*«ss*^*^«s*«ss«^
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;ltlll, (U'llthof, lit'i.
1

vim, 2'Jl.
'

no.
rise, 293—Winter tomporalure

)i'cuj>atliiii nt. 2'Ji.

kliii't^ rt'tura to, 310.
j

1, Kli).
I

MU'O, 2it2.

iliorl), npiioiiitt'd to viHit tlio toa-

of eliiuii, 7t!;i— liL-.-iehoH Iloiit;-

1 nroa•o>l.^ to SlmiiRliai, TCi.'t—

to visit tho liill of HuiiR-lo. 7f);i
i

throUKli llaiiK-'I'ow-foo. 7(i4—

WW troM, 7ti», 7C5—Ktitcra tlie

f llwuy-cliow, 7(".(3—Visits tin-

liiairict, 7G0, 707—Uotuiiis to
.

lui.l sliip^ tea-pluuts to liidm,

wrta oil .•V jimnioy to tho Holua

,s 707— Arrives at Fou-cliow-foo.

U up tlio Mill. 767—Doscribus '

,00 7G7, 708—Sails from Nin^'-
,

Greon Uivor, 7CU—.Sails down
,

tiaiiK to Uokow, 709—Describes '

irriors, 770—Arrives at tlio gates i

1 and enters tlie mountains, 770
i

tho hills of Wotw., 771-Tca- I

2—lit turns to Shanghai, 772.

)l)ors, 113.
,

iir JoUti), aiipointetl to explore

lern coast of America, 289-Bcs-

,1 Cumberland House, 290—Or-
,

m of tho expedition, 291—Am-
;

Ireat Slave Lake, 292—Winter

at Fort Enterprise, 293—Descent
oppermine, 296—Embarkation in

,n the Polar Sea. 296—Land on

River, 297—Continue thoir jour-

land, 298—Sufferings from cold,

liluro of provisions, 300—A musk-

^
301—Diet of tripe de roche, 301

lus situation of one of the party,

^rplexity of tho party, 305—Diffl-

crossing the Coppermine, 306—
' the party left behind, 308—Ar-

Fort Enterprise, 310—Sufferings

art, 311—Remainder of tho party

313—Good example (f Hepburn,

[urder of Mr. Hood, '^lii-The

er shot, 317—The party reduced

318—Relieved by the Indians,

leturns to Montreal, 320—Second

;ion 320—Winter on Mackenzie s

J20^Bxploration of the coast, 321

rn to England, 321.

in Gonzalez, 60.

(Col. John C), ordered to explore

cky Mountains, 697—Departure ot
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thopxpi'dition, (iD7—Arrival at Fort Lara-

mie, OltH— Dispouragin({ picture of tlm

oountrv. 09H— !)i'tertnin(>s to priK-oed, 69!)

— Reaches the Snutli rii.M,s, 099—Tribu-
tiirioH (if till) Colorado, 700— .\iio('n(la tho

Wind River Mountains, 700— Illnesa, 7o2

—Reaches tho Hummit, 703—Returns

iiomcward, 704— Descent of the Platte,

704—Dosi'ontof tho rapids, 704, 70S—Re-

turn to .St. Louis, 700—CoinmuaJs an ex-

peilition to Oregon and California, 7oO—
Arrives at St. Vrain's Fort, 7on—Crosses

tho Rooky Mountains, 707— Enters Hear
River Valley. 707—Kncamps at the Rear

Springs, 70;)—Descends tho nver, 709

—

Arrives at tho Salt Like, 710—Procoeds

to Fort Hall, 711-^'L)e3('eiids the Snako
River, 711—Roaches tho Wallahwallali

md descends to tho Columbia, 712—Ar-
rives at tho Dalles, 71i!—Projects anew
route to tho south, 713—Arrives at

Tlamath Lake, 714—Discovers Suniincr

liake, 715—Pyramid Lake, 710—Diracult

pas-sago of tho Sierra Nevada, 717, 718—
Descent into California, 719—.\rrival at

Sutter's Fort, 720—.roiirnov eastward,

720—Readies tho Spanish Trail, 721—
EncountQr.4 a plundered party, 721—De-

feat of tho robbers, 722—Tabeau siiot by
tho Indians, 723—Arrival at Utah Lake,

723—Return of tho expedition, 723.

Fulos, account of the, 907.

Galilee, sea ot, 796.

Gallatin's River, 150

Oaraamyl, country of 270

Gambarou, ruins of. 288.

Gandiko, town of, 900.

Gay Lussac, 74.

Gazelle Lake, 644.

Geysers, the, Ida Pfeiffor's visit to, 836, 837.

Gbadames, Richardson's residence at 873,

876—InhabitanU of 876.

Gharian Pass, 886.

Ghat, Oudnoy and Clapperton's visit to, 466.

Richardson's residence at, 879, 881

—People of 880—Women of 880, 881.

883.

Gbor, volley of 205.

Gibbon, (Lieut. Lardner), joins Lieutenant

Herndon at Lima, 861—AssisU in prcp.ir-

ing for the expedition to tho Amazon, 851

—Separates from Ilemdon at Tarma, 853

—Loaves Tarma, 860—Enters the provmce
of Ayacucho, 860—Meets with a Yankeo
showman, 860—Crosses tho Apurimnc,
861—Arrives at Ouzco, 861—Excursion

to the Madre de Dios, 861—A night on
the Cosnipata, 862—Returns to Cuzco,
862—Approaches Lake Titicaca, 862

—

Reaches La Paz, 863—Arrives at Cocha-
bamba, 864—Interview with the Presi-

dent, 864—^The coca-plant. 864—Embarks
OD the Cbapare, 865—Night traveling,

866—Arrival at Trinidad, 863—Unpleas-

ant delay, 8CC—Roeeption at Fort I'rin-

pipo (la Heira, in Ilrar.il, SRC.—KeaeluM
the falls of the Madeira, Ht!f!—Tn'achery
of the boatmen, H07— Passage of the fall.H,

807, H6H— Arrival at the Amazon, 809
—Commercial advantages of the route,

809, 870.

Gilbert, murder of 790.

(iobi, desert of SCO, 3S0.

Gixley, adventure of 722.

(Joethe, 19, 87.

Golownin (t'aiitairi Wassili), direoted l"

survey the Kurilo Islands and the eo.i.-<t

of Tartarv, 4 1
1—Roaches tho island of

Ketooroop, 411— Fired upon by tho Ja-

panese, 41 '2—Holds a conference with
thoni, 41.3—Invited on shore, 414—Taken
pri.sonor, 415—.Sovoro treatment, 410—
Conducted to Hakodadi, 418, 419— Iin-

prisonmont, 420, 423—Removal to Mats-

mai, 423—Tortured by Japanese curiosity,

424, 426—IIopo of liberation, 427— Ue-

movod from their cages into a house, 42H
— Escape, 429—Fearful adventure, 430

—

Ki..;ht upon the mountains, 431—Reoaji-

turod and imprisoned, 433—Hoars of tho

arrival of a Russian vessel, 434—Second
winter in Japan, 431—Removal to Hako-
dadi, 435—Liberation, 436—Return to

Russia, 437.

Goornoh, sepulchral ezcavatioos at, 232.

Gordon, (Captain), his journey and death,

284.

Ooz Rf^ob, ruins near, 216.

Great Basin, exploration of 713—First view
of 716.

Great Bond (of tho Mis-soun), 134
Great Slave Lake, 292.

Green River, 707.

of China, 769.

Guacljaro Cavern, 31.
'

Guanajuato, 72.

Guayaquil, 72.

Giijeba, agriculture of the region about, 901.

Guntoo (Mount), 368.

Hadendoa Bedouins, 217.

Hakodadi, 419—Prison of 420, 421.

speech of tho governor of 436.

Halfav, country of 265.

Hall (Fort), 711.

Kama, 440.

Hamada, desert, description of 885.

Hamaruwa, reception of Dr Blaikie at, 906
Hang-chow River, 764.

Hang-chow-foo, 764.

Harris (Major W. C), appointed by the

East India Company to command an ex-

pedition to Slio.n, 649—Proceeds (h>m

Bombay to Tajura, 649—Receives a visit

from the sultan, 650—Sots out for the

interior, 650—Fearful sufferings of tho

party, 651—Reaches tho country of the

Debeni, 653—Interview with the chief

663—Detention at the Wady Killuloo, 656
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—Insolciico of tlio natives, C55—Crosses

the oaais of SultoUi, 656—Arrives nt tho

lldwash, 656—llcception in tho kingdom
of Slioa, 657—Ascends tho mountains to-

ward Ankober, 651, 658—A thief-catcher,

658—Reception by tlie king Sahoht Se-

lassie, 059—Entrance into the capital,

661—Residence at Ankober, 661—Relig-

ion of the Ethiopians, 661, 662—Habits of

the people, 663—Commercial treaty with

tho kmg, 664.

1 r.irris (Mount), 582, 586.

Hateeta, a Tuarick chief, 886.

Hauran, the, 202.

Havana, 60.

Hawaha River, 656.

Hecia, Mount, Ida Pfciffor's ascent of, 837,

838.

Heine (Mr.), appointed to tho Loo-Choo ex-

pedition, 915—Astonishes tho natives

with his rifle, 918, 929, 935—Sketches a
grand central panorama of tho island, 930.

Hemp palm, 764.

Ilopbuni (John), conduct of 307.

effect of his ox.amplo, 313.

Ilerndon, (Lieutenant Wm. Lewis), receives

orders to explore the valley of tho Ama-
zon, 851—Preparations for the expedi-

tion, 851—Departure from Lima, 852

—

Crosses tho Cordilleras, 852—^Visits the

Puy-puy Mountain, 853—Arrives at Tar-

ma, 853—The party separates, 853—Vis-

its tho mining town of Cerro Pasco, 854
—Embarks on tho Huallago, 854—" Tho
lost soul," 855—A fellow-countryman,
855—Reaches tho Amazon, 856—Ascends
tho Ucayali, 857—Arrives at the frontiers

of BrazU, 857—Reception at the fort of
Tabatinga, 857—Roaches the mouth of
tho Rio Negro, 858—Halts at Barra, 858
—Passes the Madeira, 859—Reaches tho
mouth of tho Amazon, 859—Returns to

the United States, 859.

Hillman (William), engaged by Major Den-
ham, 463—Illness, 489—Makes a gun-
carriage, 490—Makes a cart, 502—Re-
turns to London, 504.

Hippopotami, 631.

Hoar-frost River, 601,

Homs, 440.

Hood (Robert), 289.

murder of, 315.

Hood's River, 297
Hornemann, 198.

Horse-racing among the Mongols, 364.

Horza, pass of, 482.

Hottentots, 662—method of building, Ej4.

Houghton (Major), 93.

Houssa, boxers o^ 500.

Houtson, joins Captain Clapperton, 606

—

Returns to Badagry, 608.

Huallago River, 854, 866.

Hue and Gabet, sent out to re-establish the
French Catholic Mission at Pekin, 728

—

Commanded to proceed into the interior,

728—Enter Mongolia, 728—Cross fljo

iiingdom of Oechekten, 730— Arrive iit

Tolon-Noor, 731—Tho town described,
731—Meets with the Queen of the Kha!-
ka.s, 732—Tartar mode of greeting, 1:12—Pass tlirougli tho country of Tctmkar.
733—Lost horses restored by Tartars

733, 734—Ruined city, !34—Burial of the
kings, 735—Roach the Blue Town, 7:i5

—Cross tho Yellovv River and enter tho
Land of Grass, 737—Desolate country,

737—Pilgrims going to witness a lama
miracle, 738—Arrive too late, 739—Pass
the Dobsoon-Noor, or Salt Lake, 739—
Recross the Yellow River, 740—Enter
the province of Kan-Sow, 741—Danger-
ous road, 741—Arrive at the frontiers of

Thibet, 742—Study tho language, 742—
Enter tho Buddhist monastery of Koim-
boura, 743—Proceed to the Blue Sea, 746—Join a Thibetan cniba.ssy to Lha-Ssa,
74;—Ascent of Mount Chuga, 748— Ar-

rival at Lha-Ssa, 749—Lodgings, 750—
Palace of the Tale Lama, 751—Presenta-
tion to the authorities 752— Detention
and examination, 752—Projected mission

at Lha-Ssa, 753—Jealousy of tlio Chinese
minister, 763—Departure from Lha-Ssa,
754—Roach the Chinese frontier, 755

—

DifBculties concerning dress, 766—Chi-

noso odor, 765—Arrival at Tching-tou-
fou, 756—Reach tho Blue River, 756
—Disputes with tho Mandarins, 757

—

Lodgings in a theater, 757—Chinese cu-

rio.sity, 757—Descend the Blue River, 758—Chincso physiology, 758, 759—Cross

Lake Pou-Yang, 759, 760—Arrival at

Canton, 761—Grotesque costumes, 761

—

Arrival at Pekin, 762—Return to Eu-
rope, 762.

Hudson's Bay Company, 687.

Human-headed bull, discovery of| 812.

Humboldt (Alexander von), his birth, 19

—

Education, 20—Enters the university of

Frankfort-on-tho-Oder, 20—First scien-

tific journey, 20—Visits Switzerland and
Silesia, 21—Desire of travel, 21—Pre-

Sarations for his American journey, 21

—

leeting with Bonpiand, 22—Journey to

Spain, 22—^Voyage to America, 23—Ar-
rival at Teneriffe, 24—Ascent of the

peak, 26—Arrival at Cumana, 28—Ex-
cursion to Araya, 29—Attacked by a
Zambo, 32—Departure from Cumnna, 33
—Arrival at Laguayra, 34—Ascent of

the Silla of Caracas, 34—Departure for

the interior, 36—Experiment with elec-

trical eels, 40—Voyage on the Apura, 42
—On the Orinoco, 44-50—On tho Atab-
apo, 51—On the Rio Negro, 52, 53—On
the Cassiquiare, 63, 54—Visits the cavern
of Ataruipe, 66, 56—Arrival at Angostura,
57—Return to Cumana, 59—Visit to

Cuba, 59, 60—Sends his collections to Eu-
rope, 60—Voyage to Carthagena, 61

—

Silie:.'.j^
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Reaches Bogota, 62—Arrival at Quito,
63—Ascent of Pichincha, 64—Ascent of

I

Chimborazo, 65-67—Proceeds to tho Ani-

I

azon, 68—Ascends its upper valley, 69

—

Visits tho silver mines of Gualgoyoc, 69
' —Arrival at Oaxamarca, 69—At IVux-

illo, 71—At Lima, 71—Visit to Mexico,
72—To tho United States, 73—Return

i
to Europe, 73—Publication of his works,

;

74—Plans a journey to India, 76—Resi-
dence in Paris, 76—Seta out for Russia
and Siberia, 77—Arrival at Tobolsk, 80

j

—At the Chinese frontier, 81—At As-
i

traclian, 85—Return to Berlin, 86—Mis-
sion to Paris, 87—Residence in Berlin, 88
—Publication of "Kosmos," 88—Later
years, 88, 89—Personal appearance, 88,

Humboldt (Wilhelm von), education, 20.
" " Residence at Alba-

no, 74.

Hunger, sufferings of Franklin's party from.
304.

Hungry O.eek, 186.

Hurrican« in the desert, 217.
Hwuy-chow district, 763.

Ibrah, town of, 619.
Ibrahim Pasha, arrival at Sennaar, 269.
Iceland, 834-838—Habitations of, 835—In-

habitants of; 836—Traveling in, 836.
Ilek River, 325.

Ilezk, Salt works of; 83.

Illimani Mountain, 863.
Imerachism, 400.
Inca Legend, 70.

Incas, ancient road of the, 68.
Indian Conjurer outwitted, 290.
Indian vapor-baths, 161.

Indus River, survey of, 683.
Irby and Mangles, 236.
Irkutsk, city of, 390.

Iro River, crossing of, 354.
Isaaco (Park's guide), adventure with a

crocodile, 120.

Journey in search of Park, 124.
Isitza, village of; 927.

Ismail Pasha, hia expedition against Don-
gola, 255—Camp at Assouan, 255—Vic-
tory over the Shyglieeas, 256.

Hia reception of Cailliaud—Diplo-
matic trick, 260—March to Berber, 260.

• Arrival at Sennaar, 267—Plana of
African conqueat, 270—March to Fazogl,
271.

^

His .search for gold, 277—Repulse
at Siugue, 276.

Hia fate, 285.

Jannah, Clapperton's visit to, 506.
Japanese, treachery of tho, 415—Manner

of binding prisoners, 416.
Fear of suicide, 419—Desire for

specimens of writing, 421—Bathing. 422—Extraordinary curiosity of, 424, 425.

Jarriv, 100, 103.

Jabel Korn, scenery of, 220.
Jefferson River, 150.

Jerin, town of; 687—Inhabitants of, 687.
Jerusalem, 804.

830.

Jesso, ctiast of, 417.
Jidda, 218.

Jiinba, 786.

Joliuson (Park's negro), 108.
Jones (Uov. George), appointed on tlie pnrlv

to explore Loo-Choo, 915—Recogniziil
by the natives as tho cliiefof tlio i)artv,
917—Makes a plan of an old fortru.s.s, 92;i—Reception of, at Isitza, 927—Reiuiii to
tho squadron, 937.

Jordan, rapids of tho, 797—Pilgrima' batii-

ing-placo, 797.

Jordan, valley of the, 203,
JoruUo, volcano of; 73.

Journal, eiugular method of keeping, 422.

Kaaba, description of the, 221.
Kaarta, Kingdom of, 99.

Kacunda, 532.

Lander's second visit to, 550,
Kajaaga, kingdom of, 90.

[

Kalah Shcrgat, mounds o£ 810.
Kamalil^ 114, 115.

Kamtchatka, 410.
Kanem, country of, 900—Military expedi-

tion into, 900.
Kano, Cla[)perton'3 description of, 499.

Clapperton's second visit to, 613,
Town of, 894.

Kansas River, valley of, 706.
Kara-kuni, desert ot; 328.
Karfa, tho slave-merchant, 115,
Kasan, 78.

" Kasr Bint Faraoun" (Petra), 206.
Kasr Janoon, or Palace of the Demons, a

range of hills, 880.
Katsha, capital of a Felatah prince, 894.
Katunga. city of, 507—Description of; 508,

Entry of tho Brothers Lauder, 524,
Katagum, Clapperton's reception at, 497.
Kee-ming, ancient temple of; 379,
Keks, laud of the, 635—Chief of, 636—Vil'

lago of, 637.

Kerak, visit to, 802—Chief of, 803.
Kerek, treachery of the shekh of, 204.
Khabour River, 820.

Khalgan, city of; 371.

Klialkhas Tartars, caravan o^ 746.
Khata, ceremony of thev 743.
Khartoum, 643.

Khirgis caravans, 332.

Kliirgiaes, songs of, 329—Habits of lifo, 330—tiovernmert, 330.

— village of, 325—Punishraout of n
criminal, 325—Tett of; 326.

Middle Horde of, 83.

Sports of tho, 84.

Khinkhan Mountains, 370,
Khoja-Kul, lake of; 327.
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Khoreabad, discoveries at, 810.

Khung-ininp, legend o? 366.

Kliutukhtfi (grand lama), fesUval ofthe, 363.

Kiakhta, 34y.

381.

Kiama, town of, 509.

Kilgou, fight at, 271, 272.

Kirrec, Lander's adventure at, 638.

Kizil-kum. desert of, 332.

Klencko, Description of Humboldt, 8».

Knees, protection of the, 397.

Knoblechor (Dr. Ignatius), education, 643—

Joins tho OathoUc mission at Khartoum,

643_Accoinpanies the annual trading

expedition up tho White Nile 643—In-

tercourse established with the Dmkasand

ShiUooks, G44—Received with kindness

by tho king of Kyks, 646-Fnendly m-

tercourse with tho Elliabs, 645-Reache3 !

the country of tho Khirs, 645-PaB8es

the rapids of the White Nile and arrives

at the Bari villtvgo of Tokinan, 646—As-

cends the peak of Logwek,646-Ban8 de-

scribed, 647—Return to Khartoum, 647.

Kolyvansk, porphyry woiks of, 81.

Kwndooz, description of, 684-Ohief o^ 685

—Horses, 685.

Kooniakary, 98.

Kooskooskee River, 159.

Koroom(Sliekh), accf>mpanies CailUaud, .J4b

-Enters a remarkable well, 246-Supcr-

stition of, 247.
" Kosmos," 88.

Kouka. 472, 489, 496, 497. ,^,.,.
Kounboum, Lamasery of, 743 744—Mirac-

ulous tree of, 705—Rules of, 74o.

Kourdkeyleh, Forest of, 267.

Koiiyunjik, excavations at, 817, 818, »^i-

Krapf (Dr.), 657.

Kuba, mosque of, 913.

Kumaddschero, Japanese mtetpreter, 4^a.

Kunashir, harbor of; 412.

Kuruman Mission, 669.

Kussery, 492.

Kuriles, chief of the, 41 2.

Kyks, tribe of, 646.

La Charette, 130.

194

Laird (Macgregor), joins Rieh*"^.^^'

™

a mercantile expedition to the A(h(an

coast 543—Enters the Niger, 643—At-

toek of the Eboes, 643. 544-Interv.ew

with king Obie, 544-Mortahty onboard,

545—Ceremonies to prevent tho boats

from passing up the river, 645-Reache3

the Kong Mountains, B46-Sickness of

the party. 647-Ascent of the Chadd.^

547-Visitto Punda, 648-De8cends the

river. 549—Returns to England, 550.

Fits out an expedition to explore

tlie course of the Niger, 905--0btain3

the co-operation of the British govern-

ment, 905.

Lajeunesso, adventure of, 705.

Lake (Captain), conduct of, 641, o42.

Lakoiio (king), 639, 640—His wile, 640.

Lama costume, 728.
, /.p . „ ,

Laraartino, purchases tho journal of Fatallah

Sayeghir, 440.

Land of Grass, 737. ,
. ^ ,. _ , ,

Lander (John), joins his brother Richard,

623 Dangerous illness of, 525—Uun-

deredand almost drowned, 638—Release,

Lander (Richard), enters Captain Clapper-

ton's service, 605—Detained at Kano

with sickness, 612—Account of Clapper-

ton's last illness, 615-517—Left at backa-

too 618—Journey southward to Dunrora,

619—RecaUed by tho kingof Zegzeg,519

—Reception at Wawa, 620—Arrival at

Badagry, 520—Return to England, 521—

Embarks with his brother on an expedi-

tion to the Niger, 523-DifBcuUie8 at

Badagry, 524—Arrival at Katunga, 524—

Reaches Bouasa, 525-Embarks on tho

Niirer 5'26—Detention at \ aouri, 527—

Return to Boussa, 528-rroeeed8 down

the Niger, 629—Danger from hippopota-

mi. 531—Arrival at Kacunda, 532--yoy-

ago by night, 534-Threatencd attack

536—Reception at Damuggoo, 537—Ar-

rested and plundered by natives, 538—

Proceed down the river with their cap-

tors, 539. 5 10—Arrival at the sea, 640—

Received bv an English captain, 541—

Return to'England, 6^2-Accomp.mie8

Mr. Laird, 543—Joins Dr. Oldfle d, 550-

Procoeds to Cape Coast 661-Plundered

and wounded by the Eboes, 662—Death,

553.

La Paz, 863.

Laramio Fort, 698.

Lari, description of, 470.
^ » „f

Lascaris (M. de), becomes tho secret agent of

Napoleon, 439—Settles in Aleppo, 439—

Employs Fatallah Sayeghir, 440-Jour-

ney to Horns and Palmyra, 440-Meet3

with Shokh Salim at Corietain, 441—

Attacked by Bedouins, 441-Meet3 with

the Emir Nasser, 442—Reception by Me-

hanna El Fadel, 442—Residence among

the Bedouins, 443-E8eape from freezing,

444_Sends Fatallah to the Drayhy. 446

-Conducted to him by Fat^^ah. 447-

Caluraniated by a peddler **8---Battlo

between the Drayhy and the Wahabees^

449—Accomplishes an aUiance of the

tribes, 450-Joumey
"'^LT^^l'i', DiT-

Battle with the Wahaboes, 453-Dis-

patches Fatallah to the king of the Wa-

habeea, 455-Retum3 to Syria, 469-

La?Irt'(Henry Austen), first visits the

east, 809—Sets out to explore the ruins

of Nineveh, 81t)-Arrives "t Nimroud

811-Pirst discoveries, 811-The Pasha

interferes, all—Excavations ..untmuea.
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venture of, 105.

,
conduct of, 641, n42.

639, 640—Uis wile. ^0.

^chases the journal of FataUah

10.

1 "ioins Ilia brother Richard,

rous iUr.esa of, 6-i5-Plun-

imost drowned, 538-Relea8e,

lard), enters Captain Clapper-

ce 606-Detaincd at Kano

688. D12—Account of Clapp<jr-

^88 615-517-Lea at Sacka-

Sey southward to Dunrora^

UedbythokinRofZegzeg,519
natWawa, B20-Arrn^l at

i20—Return to England, 521-

with his brother on an expedi-

ho Kiger,
523-Di«BculUe8 at

i24-Arrival atKatunga, B24-

Boussa,
525-E.nbarks on the

6_.Detention at Yaour ,

521-

rnnu<i8a. 528—Proceeds down

5?9-Sanger from hi«ta-

-Arrival at Kacunda, o32—\ oy

nfghi,
534-Threatoned aUack

ccpti m at Damuggoo,
r.37-Ar

^ ..i.mdered by natives, 538—

It the river' with their cap-

,
5«-Arrival at the sea, 640-

i bv an English captain, a41-

ided by the Eboea, 662—Deatn,

33.

port, 698.

^n 439-Settle3 in Aleppo, 439-

PFa^ahSayeghir,440-Jou-
'Horns and Palmyra, 440—Meets

hlvh Salim at Conetain, 441—

Ky ^S^iins, 441-Meet3 ^ith

^ wLser 442—Reception by Me-

\v\S 442-Residence among

'i«,iM 443-E8capefrom freezmR

S^&ahtoiheI)rayhy,446
Sd to him by M,t-Bi

450_Joumey mto i^ersw, *^

^ith the Wahabees, ff-Dis
^Fatallah to t^^^XL IbT^
455—Returns to bjria, *uj

I',t5*'^ An<iten> first visits tho

Ineveh, 81t>—Airives

fe8ri-Svat!ons^:rutuiued.

812—Discovery of coIobsjiI statues, 812,

813—Suspends operations, 813. 814—Re-

sumes tho work, 814—Bxoureion to tho

Tiyari Mountains, 814—Aided by gov-

ernment, 814—Discovers an inscribed

oboli.sk, 816—Relics transported to Bagh-

dad, 815—Palaco uncovered, 816, 816

—

Further excavations, 816—Returns to

Europe, 81ft—Second journey, 816—Pro-

ceeds to Mosul and arrives at Nimroud,
817—Continues tho excavations, 817

—

Discovery of Assyrian relics, 818, 819

—

Colo.ssal lions, 820—Historical tablets,

821—Party dispersed by fever, 821—Pro-

ceeds to Baghdad, 822— Arrives atBaby-
len, 822—Appearance of the place, 823

—

Palaco of Nimroud, 823—Journey to Nif-

fer and Wurka, 824—Excavations, 824

—Return to Baghdad and Mosul, 824

—

Furtlier excavations, 824— Departure

from Mosul, 824.

Lebanon, plague on, 833.

Leichhardt (Dr.), sets out on an expedition

from Sydney to Port Kssington, 786

—

Discovor.s Mackonzio's River, 788—Fol-

lows the Burdekin, 789-Tho Mitchell,

789—Attacked by natives, 790—Mr. Gil-

bert killed. 790—Arrives at tho Oulf of

Carpentaria, 791—A nntivo strays into

camp, 791—Passage around the heaii of

tho gulf, 792—Ascends Ropor River, 792
—Descends tho South Alligator, 793

—

Kindness of the natives, 793—Reaches
tho soa-shore, 793—Arrives at Port Ea-

sington, 794—Returns to Sydney, 794.

Lewis and Clarke appointed to explore a
routo to tho Pacilic, 129—Departure of

the expedition, 130—Intercourse with tho

Ottowaya, 131—Council with the Sioux,
135—Arrival among tho Mandans, 138

—

Winter at Fort Maudan, 139, 141—Depart-
ure, 142—Adventure with a boar, 142

—

With a buffalo, 144-Dangerous navigation,

144, 145—Arrival at the Falls of tho Mis-

souri, 146—Ascent of tho Jefferson River,

160—Arrival among the Hnake Indiana,

161—Cross the dividing ridge of the

Rocky Mountains, 152—Purchaseofhoraes
156—Departure ftrom tho Shoshoneea,
158—Descent of Lewis's River, 161—Ar-
rival at the Falls of the Columbia, 164—
First view of the Pacific, 167—Encamp
for the winter, 171—^Terrible rains, 172
—Set out on their return, 176—Meet
with friendly Indians, 181—Recross the
mountains. 186—The party separates, 187
—Encounter with tho Minnetarees 188

—

Captain Lewis shot, 190—Clarke reaches

tho Yellowstone, 190—Horses stolen by
tho Indians, 192—^The two parties unite,

192—Arrival at St. Louis, 194.

Lewis'.s River, 161.

Lena River, 331.

Letorzoc, joins M. Cailliaud, 24S.
illness of, 263.

Lha-Ssa, nppro!v<h to, 749—''.cscriptioii of.

760—Dwellings of, 750—Wonu'n oi; 7.51—
Police of, 75'J—Catholic rai8.siun at, 65U.

Limmen Bight River, 792.

Lingam, a supjioaod onihloin of tli" Phallic

worship, discovered in Loo-Olioo, O'.'l.

Loo-Clioo, islaiiil ofj visited bv ComiiuKloro

Porrj', 915—Description of,"01ii-937.

Loggun, town of; 493—Sultan of; 493

—

Country of, 493. .

Ixigwek, 646, 647.

Long's Peak. 697.

Lotus, description of the, 632.

Louisiana, acquisition of, 129.

Lud.amar, kingdom of, 100.

Lynali (Dr.), accompanies the Loo-Choo ex-
ploring party, 915.

Lynch, (Lieutenant W. F.), autliorizcd to ex-
plore the Dead Sea, 795—Proceeds to

Smyrna, 796—Arrives at Acre, 796

—

Marches across tho desert. 70()—Embarks
on tho Sea of Galileo, 79G—Descends
the Jordan, 797—Diflfcult navigation,

797—Reaches tho bathing-placo of tho

pilgrims, 707—.Vrrival of pilgrims, 798

—

Enters tho Dead Sea, 798—Encamps at

the fountain of Engaddi, 799—Pillar of

Salt, 800—Arrives at the southern ex-

tremity, 800—De.'iolato scenery, 800

—

Sufferings from lieat, 801—Excursion to

Kerak, 802—Return to tho Dead Sea, 803
—Journey to Joru.siilem, 804—.\rrival at

the Mediterranean, 804—Excursion to

the sources of tho Jordan, 804—Death of

Lieutenant Dale, 805—Return to t!iu

United States, 806.

Macao, 762.

Mackenzie's River, 321.

Macquario River, 581, 688.

MiMleira River, 806, 867—Falls o? 867, 868.

Magdalona River, 61.

Mahaes, territory of, 210.

Mahmala (holy camels), 224.

Maiya, 669.

Mai Moegamy, his kindness, 486.

Makaroff, his rescue of Captain Golownin,

431.

Mallen Mansin, Dr. Barth is visited by, 897.

Malta, 199.

Mamore River, 865, 866.

Maudan Indians, 138, 139, 140.

Msndara, country of, 480—Sultan of; 481

—

His horror of Christians, 481.

country of, 901.

Manga, or Minyo, princo of Bomou, 893.

Manna> 205.

Manaong, King of Bambarra, 108, 109.

122.

Mantchoo language, 374.

Maranoa River, 781.

Maraymy, his care of Major Dcnham, 485.

Marghi, description of the tribe, 895.

Maria'a River, 146.

Exploration o? 187, 188.
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Moscna, t'.«-i. on nOl-Dr. Barth detained

nt. DOl.

Martvn < lii<uteniuil). 118.

Massuwii, town uf, ami its dimiae, ObO.

Matiuakin, 401.

l^la'smui. rity of, 423—Pn*ja of, 424.

(Tovenidr of, 427.

Maypuros, nipMs of, 49.

McLootUA. lU 590.

McNoal, aavLUluro of, 175.

. iiilvcnturo wilh a boar, 187.

.M.Williaui (Dr.), liis journal of voyage

down t!io Ni(?or, 558.

Metva, liurckliardl'3 first view of, 219—

Corrinoniea of tlio rilgrimago. 222.

city of, 914.

Mr'dcenot-Abou, tomploof 284.

Medical practice, Captain Clarke s, 181.

(tlio noly City), npprooch to, Ol.l—

Lieutenant Burton's visit to, 913—Hglit

!unong tho Bedouiua of, Oin

Melville, Port, 921.

Mcnuion, colossal head of, 231—Homovalof

Merawc, 2r.8—Xitiht adventure at, 259.

Moriwethcrallay, 121. ^ . ,. »

Mcroe, disH.vory of, 263-Do3cnptiou of

tho niii'.f, 2i;;!. -G I-.

Mosowural, ruins of, 281.

Mcta Kivcr, 47.

Mexico, valley of, 72. „ • „
Mevendoi-ir (Baron), attached to a Russian

Mission to Bokhara, 323—Departure from

Orcnibourg. 324—Arrival in the Kirg^.iz

country, 325-Night soarch ^^ wa er,

:!27-.\iTival at tho Aral Soa, 328— I ra-

vor,so tl-.o desert of Kara-kum, 328-Croi*

tho Sir-doria, 331—Cross tho desert ot

Kizil-cum, 332—Entrance into Bokharui,

333—Arrived at tho capital, 335—Ke-

ception, 330-Winter at Bokhara, 339—

Visit to Ourghonje, 340—Return to Bus-

Michoreonduct of; 314-Shoot8 Mr- Hood,

315—Shot by Dr. Richardson, 317.

Milk, human, a remedial agent, 8G8.

Minnetarco Indians, 142.

Mialah, tho wells of, 877.

Missikya, village of, 926.

Missouri, north fork oi, 145.

. Ilcad-watersoftho, 161.

MiichoU ((]ol. T. L.), proposes to explore a

route from Sydney to tho Gulf of Carpen-

tiria, 770—Dopartm-o of tho oxpeditiou,

777_Crosses tho Darhnff and ascends

the Narran, 777-.Vscenda tho Balouno,

778—Meets with tho natives, h8—ue-

Bcvibes tho bottle-trco, 1"9, 780—Sus-

picious movements of tho nntivos, 780—

•

Discovers tho Maranoa, 780—Ascends tho

river 781—Finds arunning stream, 78^

Enters the tropics, 783—Natives threaten

an attack, 783—Kecrosseatho tropical lino

and proceeds westward, 784-Di3C0ver3

the Victoria River •md follows it west-
,

^yard, 784—Returns to tho Maranoa, 785 '

—Returns to Sydney, 786.

Moffat (Rev. Robert), sent as ,i missionary

to South Africa, 5(11—DcseriboH Great

Namaciua-land, 561—Proceeds to Byson-

dormeid, 563— Arrives at Africaner's

village, 6C4—Interview with Africaner,

56-1 566—Kxcursion to Damara-land, f.«i5

—A woman exposed to death by her

children, 506—Journey to tho Griqua

country. 567—Visits Cape Town with Af-

ricaner, 667—Astonishment of the colo-

nists, 567, 568—Interview with the gov-

ornor, 568—Joins the mission at tho

Kuriiman, 669—Fgnorance of the natives,

569—Tlioir indiirerenco and perversity,

570 Thievish propensity, 671—Funeral

ceromonies, 571—Rain-maker, 572, 573—

Visite Cape Town with natives, 673—

Their impressions of a ship, 574—\ isit

to Makaba, chief of tho Bauangketsi, 574

—Description of tho country, 574—At-

tacked by tho Barolongs, 674--Visit to

; tlio Barolongs, 675—Customs of the Be-

I chuaiias, 575-Visit to the Matabele tribe,

i 577—Villages in the trees, 677—Reeep-
'

tion by King Moselekatse, 518—Results

of missionary lalKirs, 578.

Moglirebbins, or Arabs of Mwocco, violent

conduct of, 911.

Moliammcdan prayers, 912, 913.

Moliamraod Ali, visit to Mecca, 2-2.

Mohammed, tomb ot, 225.

Moncol salutation, 352—Horses, 3j2.

superstition, 353—Manner of pre-

paring tea, 354.—— songs, 357.

. nobleman, ^59.

Mongolia, scenery of, 356.

scenery of, 740.

, interviewwiththegoyernoraof, dSl.

.Christians of, 728.

Mongolian rums, 367.

city, ruins of, 734.

Montreal Island, 611, 612.

Montufar, Carlos de, 65.
_

Moor, 410, 421—Determination to remain

in Japan, 428—Treachery of, 433—bui-

cide o^ 437.

Moorish robbers, 104.

Mora, in Mandara, 480.

Morrison (Dr.), death of, 507.

Morumbidgeo River, 588-Knter8 the Mur-

ray, 689—"Voyage up the, 594.

Mount St. Helena, 163.

Mountain of Little People, 133.

Mourgovaiv queen of, 732.

Moumik, coldness of the niglite at, 503.

. Kicliaidaon'.<» residence at, asi.

Mudarraj, dc«:ription of the 912.

Mugodjar Mountains, 3.7.

Multnomah River, 177.

Mummies, in the tombs of Thebes, 235..

Muuga, country of, 483..

I
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1(1 follows it west-

I) tlio Miiranoa, 785

186.

it as ,1 missionary

—DcacriboH Qrent
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ICO and perversity,

nsity, 671—Fiinerul
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vith natives, 673

—

a Bhip, 574—Visit

ho Bauangketsi, 574

country, 674—At-

ongs, 674—Visit to

-Customs of the Be-

) the Matabele tribe,

J trees, 677—Keeep-

,'katse, 518—Results

578.

of Moiocco, violent

912, 9KI.

o Mecca, 222.

25.

—Horses, 352.

;53—Manner of pre-

156.

).

ithegovernoraof, 361.

[28.

734-

612.

15.

ermination to remain

eachery of, 433—Sui-

0.

of, 507.

688—Enters the Mur-

up the, 594.

3.

iople, 133.

;
732.

the nights at, 503.

residence at, 881.

I of the 912.

,3-7.

17.

ibs of Thebes,. 23&.

I

Murzouk, town of) 886.

Murray Uivor, discovery of, 589—Mouth of,

5!) 2.

Muscat, city of, CIG—Imam of, C16—Letter
of laiaiii, 617—Wellstod's return to, 617.

Museum (Briiish), 814, 810.

Musfci.i, battle of 48.!.

Musgo, country of, 901.

Musgow, people ot; 482. i

Music-box, effect of, on the shekh of Boi-
J

noil, 477.
j

Musk-o.ton, 301.
j

i

Naj<i, ruins of, 280—Groat temple, 281. |

Xaiiia(|ua-land, description ot, 561, 5(J2.

Nan-clio, town of, 769.

Niiplia (Nupa-Kiaiig), harbor of, 915.
Naiioleon, plan of orien'.al empire, 439.
Narran Rivc-r, 777.

Nazaroth, 832,

Nedjid, country of the, 456—Capital of, 45i;.

Negri (M. de), nrrival in Bokhara, S.'M, :;:t j

—Ilocoptiou by the Khau, 330.

N(?gro, Uio, 858.

No;^nx'S, night-attack of, 273.

:;iemr (Mek), Visit to Ismail Pasha, 261.
New Barcelona, 69.

Nicliolas, Kmperor of Russia, 77.

Nifl'er, moundd of, 821.

Niger, Park's first view of, 107.

scenery of the, 530.

perilous night-voyage on the, 633.
' sconory and iiihabitauta of 546.

Nile, approach to, 254.

Forks of the, 265.

(Whice), passage of; by the Kgyptian
army, 265.

• (Blue), 266—Scenery of the bank*, i

267.

(Blue), 279.

Nimroud, mound of, 809—Excavations at,

811, 815, 817, 820,821.
Xishiiey Kolymsk, 398, 399.

Norway House, 698.

Novgorod, 385.

Nubia, reception of the traveler in, 209.
Nubian Desert, 213.

intense heat of the, 283.

Ny-korama, village of, 931.

Oasis of Jupiter Ammon, 239.

(the Little), 240—Scenery and in-

habitants of. 240—Fountain of, 240.

(Uie Little), map of, 251--Jealou.sy
of the inhabitants, 261.

Obi Rivor, 80, 81.

Obie (King), 639, 640, 544, 545.
" reception by Captain Allen, 554.

Obri, 625—Inhabitants of, 625.
Odors, national, 755.
Ohod (Mount), 913.
Okota River, fording of the, 407.
Okotsk, 409.
Oldfield (Dr.), aacends the Chadda, 660
—Arrives at Rabba, 650—Returus to

65

the sea, 651—Ascomla the Niger to Id-

dah, 551—Trade with tlio luUivcs, 551

—

Sickness of tlio men, 652- Attacked by
tiio natives, 552—lietuin to iiiiglaud, 663.

Om Boydah, ruins of, 218, 249, 250.

Oman, Oasis of, 619—Shores o^ 026.

Omokon, district of the, 40U.
Omsk, 38S.

Ootlaslioot Indians, 159.

Orcnbourg, 32:J.

88.

Oregon, rainy season in. IGS.

Oniiouo River, 41—Fislierit.s of turtle'.)

eggs, 45— It.ipidsof llic, 4S.

bifurcation of the, 50, 51.

Orizaba, peak of, 73.

Orsk, 83.

Otouiae Indians, 67.

Ottowiiys, 131.

Oubi, camp of, 671—Interview with, 072.
Oudney (L)r.), associated with Denliam and

Clapperton, 4S:i—Illness, 489—Leaves for

Sackatoo, 491—Deatli, 495—Burial, 49.J.

Oulou (Mount), 381.

Ouiga, the, 359—Ccroiiioiiio.i at, 359, 360,
361.—— Description of, 366.

Ourghonji!, fortress of, 310.

Overweg (Dr.), accompanies Mr. Ricliard-

son to Central Africa, 885—Visits tho
Kasr Janoon or Palace of the Demons. 886
—Ascends tho Baghsou Mo\mtain, 8yl

—

Separates from his coinpauioria, and trav-

els through Guber and Mariadi, 892—Re-
joins Dr. Barth at Kouka, t'95—Com-
mences alono tho c.Tploration of Lake
Tsad, 897—Builds a boat ai;d embarks at
Miduari, 898—Description of Lake Tsad
and its numerous islands, 898, 899—In
company with Dr. Barth, visit tho coun-
try of the Waday, 890—Join the army of
the Arab tribe, Uelad Soliman, 891—Be-
ing defeated, escape with difficulty, and
return to Kouka, 890—Accompany a
Bornouese army into Mandara and Musgo,
901—After its return, proceeds alone to-

ward the Niger, 901—Reaches Gujeba,
901—Arrives at Fika, 902—Compelled to
leave tho place, 902—Returns to Kouka
in poor health, 903—Excursion along
the river Yoou, 903—Dies at Maduari,
903.

Oxu3 River, 091—Head-waters of, 692.

Pacific Ocean, view of, 70.

Palyrma, ruhis of, 202.

" " 442.
Pampou, plains of, 749.

Park (Mungo), birth, 93—Early years, 93—Departure for Africa, 93—Residence at
X'isania, 94—Departure for tho interior, 95
—Arrival at the Senegal, 97—Reaches tho
Moorish kingdom of Ludamar, 100—Im-
prisoned by Sultan Ali, 101- -Escape from
Benawin, 103—Adventure with robbers,
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lO-l-Arrival tit tl.o Nisor. 108-KmUy

treated by a native woman. 18H, isJ

-Advo.umo will, iilion, llO-Dee.des

to rulur... ill-KnconnUTw.th robbers

113—Ilewieiico iit Kiimaliii, IIJ—KO-

tun. to Kt.gla..d. llG-'"T-'^7'":%°"2f
second journey, U8-Ar"valat P.s.m.,.,

118—Mortality nmov.\; Ins i..en, ill—

Ileaches iho Niger, irJ-Tr;..le with t o

natives, 122-La,st letfr to l^ng'and, 1-3

-Uneertainty resi.cetu.g ''"";-»_:{-

Amadi i''atouraa'>ijour.ial, 12o, 12G-IUS

probablo fate. 127-Charactor and pcr-

ponal appearance, 127.

Parks, the, 723.
, . ., „ v,=t

I'arkyns (Mansfield), travels m tl.o ^a.st

and dotonuiiies to visit Abyssinia, CO.i—

Sails from Sue/, to Djidda, 60j,-Lat.ds at

Ma,s.sawa, CGG-Exoess.vo heat, 6G0-

Adopte tho dress and customs ot tl.o peo-

ple 666—Proceeds on foot nito tl.o inte-

rior, 667-Ueaehe3 r<. camp ofwander-

iiiK Shohos, GG8-I.iV.alid Ki.gl.sl.mcn,

CG7-GC9- Arrival at Adoua, G6U-\.s.t9

Prince Oubi, at llowazayn, 670—De-

scriptioa of tho camp, G71-Kccept.on,

672-Procccds to Axum, 673-Privat,ons

and enjoyments of tho traveler, 67.1—

Reaches Addaro. 67,5-Suporstit.on of tlio

people, 675-Sojourn at Rohabeit-v, 675

1-1'lan of goveru.nont. 67G-L.fe runong

the people, 1176-SleepinK between flres,

677-lIealtl., 677, 678-L.fe at Adoua,

678—Habits of tho Abyss.nians, 679—

Ai vssinian women, GSO-lTair-dressmg,

681—Arrival at Khartoum, 682.

Parwan, pas' of, 684.

Pascoe, knavery of, 514.

Pcarce (Captahi), death of, 60G.

Pekin, approach to. 372-T,mkov9ki8 en-

traaco into, 3"-Dwell.ngs, 3 .3-Shop8

of tho merchants, 374—Great bell of, 376

-Elephants, 37 7 -Portuguese mission,

377—Climate, 378—Streets of. 379.

, Catholic mission at, ''27.

Peltier and Samandr^, death of; 313.

Perry (Commodore), sends an explonng

party into Loo-Choo, 915.

Perrault, kindness of. 302.
,^, •• ^„

Petra, ruins of, 205-Burckhardt'8 disccv-

cvy of, 206.
1 001

Pfeiffor (Ida), early desire «/
t';^'!''.«ll^

Depariuro for the Holy Land, 827—bo-

joum in Constantinople,
827-Excurs.oa

to Broussa, 828-First ride on horseb«;k,

828—Embarks at Constantinople, 8J8—

Arrives at Joppa,
829-Onenta^^ho8p.taU

itv 829—Sufterings on tho journey, mv
l^krrival at Jerusalem, 830-Bxcurs.on

to the Dead Sea. 830-Adventure at the

convent of St. Saba, 831-V.9. s Nwa-

rcth, 832-Arrival at Beyrout, 832-

Journey to Damascus, 832-A victim ot

Ihe plague, 833-Embark8 for Ale«n-

dria, 833—Oriental communism, an—

Ari-ivcs at Cairo, 834—Ascends the Pyr-
j

ai.iid of Cheops, 834-ViKits Malta, Paler-

n,o. NapU-H. and Rome, 8:!4—A.idienco

with the Pope. 834-Heturns to ^ lem.a.

834—(!oes to Iceland, 834-Ue,scnbcs

the dwellings, 835—Sojourn at Uoykjavik,

83G-Diseonifort.s of travel, 83G-V.s.t3 tlio

Ocvsers, 837—Asoent of Mt. Ilceln, 8. 7,

638-Keturn to Vienna, 838-hir.bark3

for Rio Janeiro, 838—A narrow cseapo,

838 839-ViHits tho Indians, 840— ndiau

hospitality, 840, 841-Arrives at Valparai-

so 84l-E.ubarks for China, 841-Vi8.ts

Tihiti 841~Ventiircs through the streets

ofCan'ton, 842—Vi.sits Singapore, Ceylon,

and Calcutta, SlJ-Proceeds to Benares

SI)—Visit.s Allahabad, Cawnpore, and

Acra, and proceeds to Delhi, 842—En-

counter W.M. a tiger, 843-Arnves at

Bombay, and proceeds to Baghdad, 8uJ—

Excursions to the ruins of Ctesiphon and

Babvlon, 843—Journey through Russia,

Arineni;!, Georgia, and Mingreha, to

OdessL 843—Description of bobastopol,

844—Returns to Vienna, 844—Proceeds

to London, 844—Embarks for Capo 'iown,

844— Vrrives at Singapore, 844—V.s.ts

Sarawak, S44—Travels among the Dyaks,

8.14—Visits Java and Sumatra, 845—

Adventure among the cannibal Battakers,

845 840—Visits Celebes and the Molucca

Islands, 84.1-Arrives at Sau Francisco

847—Visits South America. 847-IJmted

States 847—Winter in the Azore Islands,

847—Return to Loudon, 847-Persoual

appearance, 847.

Philae, island of, 233.

Philadelphia, ruins of, 204.

Pichincha, v.Mcano of, 64.

Pilgrim's Fcrd, V38.

Pilgrims to Mecca, appearance ot; 222.

Pimichiii. portage of, 52.

Ping-Koou, mountain of, 741.

Pino, village of, 918.

Pisania, 94.

Plains of the Orinoco. 33.

Point William, 170.

Point Lake, encampment on, 295.

Polar Sen, Franklin's exploration o^ 321.

storm upon, 296.

Port Essi.igton, 7y4.

Pou-yang Lake, 7(10.

Preuss, adventure of, 719.

Principe da Beira, fort, in Braiil, 866.

Puy-Puy Mountain, 853.

Pyramid Lake, 716.

Pyramids, view from, 230.

Quaraasli Flats, 185.

Quindiu, pass of, 63.

Quito, 63, 64.
, j, r ^ak.

via.rra (Steamer), sickness on board or, 640.

Rabba, messenger from, 628—lianders' De-

tention at, 631.

317.
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Rsbba, description of, 550.

Rache-Churin, convent of, 738, 739.

Rab Eesah, pass of, 651.

Rains (Tropical), northern limit o( 460.

Eeikjavich, 835.

, 834.

Rollanco (Fort), 603, 605, 606.

Ricaras Indiana, 137.

Richardson (Dr.), 289.

(Dr.), hazards his life in swimming
the Coppermine, 306.

(Dr.), left behind with Hoo*', 308.

his narrative, 316—Shoots Michel,

317.

' accompanies Franklin's second ex-
pedition, 320.

(.Tamos), proposes to explore tho
Oasis of Qhadaraes, in the Sahara, 871

—

Repairs to Tunis and Tripoli, 871

—

Leaves Tripoli, 871—Equipment, 871

—

Visits tho mountain district of Ri^jiban,

872— Acclimation, 872— Approach to

Ghadames, 872—Jfativo curiosity, 873

—

Entrance into the city, 873—Reception by
tho governor, 874—Becomes a physician,

874—Hospitality of the natives, 874

—

Doctrinal controversy, 875—The "sea on
land," 875—Character of tho people, 876—
Jdus a caravan for Ghat, 876—Flowers
in the desert, 877—The wells of Mislah,

877—Adventure with a robber-chief, 878
—Arrival at Ghat, 878—Curiosity of the
natives, 879—Cool reception, 879—So-

journ at Ghat, 880—Invitations to Mos-
lemism, 880—Female visitors, 880—A del-

icate question, 880, 881—Departure fVom
Ghat, 881—The Palace of the Demons,
881—Arrival at Tripoli, 881—Joins Drs.

Barth and Overweg on a mission to Cen-
tral Africa, 885—Departure from Tri-

poh, 886—Proceeds by Murzouk to Ghat,
886— Discovers rock-sculptures in the
Wady Telissareh, 886—.Serious adven-
tures at the Palace of the Demons, 887

—

Arrival at Ghat, 887—Fatiguing journey,
888—Enter the kingdom of Air at Tag-
hajit, 888—Harassed by wandering tribes,

889—Arrival at Tin-Tellust, 889—Recep-
tion by the sultan of Bn-Noor, 890

—

Treaty with En-Noor, 890—Visit toAga-
dez, 890—Account of Air, 891—Ascent
of Mount Baghzen, 891—^The travelers

separate, 892—Arrival at Zinde, 892

—

Arrives at Gurai, 893—Death, 893.

Rikord (Lieutenant), returns to Kunashir,
434—Reaches Hakodadi, 436—His de-
scription of Golownin's liberation, 437.

Rio de los Americanos, 720.

Rio de Guancabamba, 68.

Rio Janeiro, Ida Pfeiffer's residenoe at, 838,
841.

Rio Negro, 62, 63.

Robinson Crusoe, Burckhardf8 Aiabiotrans-
lation o^ 201.

Rock sculptures, 886.

Rocky Mountains, highest peak of the,

703.

Gates of the, 149,
• Lewis's first view of, 143.

Roliabaita, life at, 675.
Roof of tho world, 692, 633.

Rose, Gustav, 77.

Ross (Sir Jolin), 697.
Russia, treaty with China, 330.

Russian prisoners in Bokhara, 334, 345.
mission at Pekin, 350.

robbers, 384.

Sabatler, 629.

Rac.TJawea, meeting with her relatives, 166.

Sackatoo, Clapperton's cntrnnco into, 501

—

Description of the city, 602.

613.

Sahela Selussio (king), 659, 601—Treaty with
664.

Singue, fight at, 278—View from the mount-
ain of; 27!).

Snin-oula, robbers of; 729.

Salt, manufacture of, by Lewis and Clarke,

173.

plain of, 2'<7.

Salt Lake (Great), 709—Voyage upon, 710,

711.

Salvator River, valley of, 782.

Samdadchiemba, his appearance, 729—Ad-
vice of; 730-737—Leaves Hue and Gabet,

764.

San Carlos, mission of, 63.

San Fernando de Atabapo, Mission o( 61._

San Joaquin, country ot, 721.

San Saba, convent o? 831.

Sandara, the bearded, 742.

Sansanding, 109.

Sarayacu, 867.

Sarcophagus, found at Thebes, 237.

Sardanapalua, tomb of, 819.

Sargasso Sea, 26.

Sarsfleld, his employment of rockets, 647,

648.

Schkajefif, learns to read and write, 433.

Scott (Sir Walter), 117.

Sebastopol, 844.

Second Pyramid, opening of, 238.

Sego, city of, 108.

122.

Selimeh, Oasis of; 283.

Semipolatinsk, 83.

Semmcd, Oasis of, 620.

Senegal River, 97.

Senair, king oi^ 268—Fatal epidemic at,

268.

Sennacherib, palace of, 818.

Sbammar, Arab tribe o^ 814.

Shannon (George), lost, 134.

hifl adventure with the Indians, 169.

Shary River, description of, 492.

Shendy, 216.

Sheudi, capital city of Loo-Choo, 916
Shillooks, tribe of, 633, 644.

Shirazi, village o^ 622.
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8hoa, sconcry of, 65t-Dotective police o?

r,r,8-KinK of. «-'i"-i^"''«'"'' ^'^'J^^lr
I'ooplu of; GG2—Manners and customs,

or.:i.

Slioslioncc liiaiiiiia, 151, lai.

Caiitain lewis's adTonturo with,

161.

Froinoiilrt interview with, 708.

Stiolin,s tiibo of, 008. „„„„„
Sliouaa ArabH, -WG-Mannors of the women,

•11)0.

Pliypliconns, curious custom of; 2T8.

Sihcrin. diarina of, 410.

Siboi'iuii pfstileiico, 80.

lidspitulity, 391.

SiemNovmln, 717, 718,71?-

[^illll, oil tho Niger, 111.
. ,

Siniauoir; allowed to visit a Rossiau Tcssel,

435,

Sineo Hivcr, 01.

Sir-i-kol, valley of, 091—Lake of, 602, COS.

Sir River, crossing of, 3:!1.

Sioux, interview with the, CJ.).

Sioux Indians, 134. 135.

Siwuv, Cailliaud'8 approach «<>. 247-Sceno

ryof, 248—Inhabitants of, 249.

Slave River, 292.

Slave Lake (great), COO.

Smcjcwakaja Gora, 81.
. , „qo

Snow-storms in tlio Arctic regions, 29».

Sobali, ruins of, 2C6.

Sobat River, 041, 642.

SocVnii, woman of, 464.

Sokulk Indians, 102.

Soleb, temple of, 25G.

Souakin, 217.

Soudan, 886, e< 469.

Soume (Mount). 368.

South Pass, 699, 700.

Southern Cross, 2(5.

Spanish Trail, the, 721.

Speranski (General), 390.

Sse-Tchouon, province of, 755.

Stone Idol Creek, 137.
j ,„ „,

Sturt (Captain Charles), commands an ex-

pedition into Australia, 581-Descend9

the Macquavio, 581-Discovor9 the Dar-

ling, 584—Descends the river, 685—tie-

turas to Mt. Harris, 586-Explores the

region of the Castlereagh, 68&-Return8

to Wellington Valley, 687--Second ex-

pedition, 587-De8ccntof the Mormnb^

ace 588—Reaches the Murray, 689—

Hostility of the natives, 690—Discovers

the mouth of the Darling, 690-Pnendh-

ne8.s of the natives, 591-Arrive8 at the

mouth of the Murray, 592-Beaches the

sea-CQist, 593-A8cends the Murray 593

-Suspicious movements of the natives,

694—Suflferings of the party, 695—Re-

turn to Sydney, 596.

Sukhne, shekh and people of; 20d.

Sukkot, territory of; 210.
o^r a^iA

Sumati^ Ida PfeifTer's travels m 846, MA.

Summer Lake, 7 15.

Sung-lo, hill of, 7ffG.

Sutter K'aptain), 720.

Suweik, O'J 4.

Swcit Water River, rapids Of the, 704, 70&

Szalt, 204.

Taboniah, Well of; 885.

Tagania, a tribe ofTuaricka, 892.

Tajura, town of, 649—Sultan of, 650.

Takka, country of, 217.

Tale Lama, palace of; 751.

Tang-Koou-Kiil, town oi; 742.

Tarma, 85.1, 860.

Tarsn.'i, 200.

Tartar manner)*, 732—Bncampment, 733—

Bnri.il«, 734, 735—Uutchcr, 74(1.

Tayf. 224.
. ,. . •

Taylor (Bayard), accompanies the American

exploring party through Loo-Clioo, 915—

Knlers a native dwelling, 924—Is over-

come by fatigue, 934.

viHit to Dr. Knobleuher, 643.

Tchad (Lake), first viowc.f, 469.

eastern shore of, 406.

Tchakar, country of, 733.

Tdiing-tou-fou, town of, 756.

Tdiogortnn, Lainnsory of. 745. 746.

Tctiuktdii, baptism of the 401—Camp ol

the, 402—.lealousy of the, 402.

Tegerry, wells of, 406.

Tehama, terrible desert of; 652.

Tekut, Mount, 885.

Telisaareh, Wady, rock sculptures discov-

ered in, 886.

Tequcndama, Cascade of, 62.

Terko, Japanese interpreter, 428.

Terr.1 del Fucgo, appearance of, 841.

Thakar, kingdom of; 730.

Thebes, Belzoni's description ot, 231.

Thebes, Necropolis of, 234.

Thibetan Embassy, 746, 747.

Thirst, Mungo Pai-k's sufferings from. lO*'

•

Thlew-eo-choh River, 601, 602, 608, 609,

TibbooB, Sultan of the, 487—Country of the,

468—Dances of the women, 468—Aston-

ishment on seeing engravings, 468.

Tiberias, 796,

Tiger hunting, 843.

Tigris River, 760. ^ .^ r

Timbuctoo, Dr. Earth's imt to the city of,

904
Timkovski, appointed toconduct the RuMlan

mission to China, 860-Departuro from

Kiakhta, 351—Approach to the desert ot

Gobi, 362—An+val at the Ourga, 359—

Official reception, WO—Departure from

the Ourga, 366—Visit to Mount Darchan,

367—To ancient Mongolian ruins, 367—

To a Thibetan temple, 368—Crosses the

desert of Gobi, 369—Arrives at the Great

Wall 371—Enters Khalgan, 371—-Kx-

amines the Great WaU, 372—Arriv^al

Pekin, 373-Visits the dty, 374—The

temples, 376—The Portuguese mission.

te*^^->lL'JllLiiW.g
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9—Arrives at the Great
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377—Departure from Tdtin, 379—Vii^it

to nn nnoiont Mongolose temple, 379

—

Rc-futors tijo (IcHcrt of Gobi, 380—Ue-

turns to Kiaklita, 381.

TiI^Te!lllst, vnlley and town of) 889.

Titicac-k littlco, 862, 863.

'I'liimatli Laltf, 'i 14.

Tob.icco, oftgcrnesa of Lewis and Clark's

men for, 190.

Tobolsk, city of, 80.

Tolon-N'oor, town of, 731.

XoiiKoiiai, Captain Cochrane's intercourse

with, 4UG.

Toido (Mr.), arrival at Kouka, 491—Illuosa,

492—Dcat^ 494.

Torrons Lake, 773, 774.

Toukoiilan Mountains, 393.

Toumat River, S75.

Touniet, country o^ 735.

Trnii.sliition througli four languages 182.

Trinidad (in Bolivia), Uerndou's residouco

at, 865, 866.

Tripodorocho, 300, 301,

Tro|iir;nl vegetation, 30.

Truxillo, 7L
Taad Lake, 897—Explored by Dr, Overweg,

8>)7—Description of its islands and tlieir

inhabitants, 898, 899,

T^anker Island, 641.

Turbaco, nir-volcanoes of; 6L
Turkestan (Chinese), 336.

Twisted hair, 160.

181, 182.

Tvrwliit, arrival at Bornou, 495,

Tzarsko, Solo, conflagration of, 384

Ucayali River, 850, 857.

TJelad Soliraan, tribe of the, 900.

Dniruruta, town of, 893,

TJil-iia, 932.

Ural Mountains, inhabitants of, 387<

78.

Uralsk, 84.

Uruana, mission of, 46.

Usduin, salt mountain o^SOO.
Ustkameuogorsk, 81.

Valparaiso, customs at, 841.

Vapor Bath, experiment with, 184—Cure
of an Indian chief, 185.

Tcta, the sickness caused by rarity of the
atmospliere, 852, 853.

Victoria River, discovery of) 784,

Vogel (Dr, Edward), volunteers to join Dr,
Barth in Central .\frica, 904—Joins Dr.

Barth, 904—Accompanies the army of
Bornou on its annual foray, 906—His
proposed explorations, 90S.

Volga River, 85.

Waliabees, Ebn Sihoud, king of the, 456
—His appearance, 456—Treatment of
tho Drayliy, 456—His remarks on tlie

Cliristian religion, 458—Treaty with the
Drayhy, 458.

Wahclcllnh Indians. 178.

Waddington and ilandbury, meeting with
CailUaud. 257.

Wady Killulloo, scono at, C55.

Waled Ali. tribe of, 445.

Wallaliwallah River, 712.

Wandering DervL^h, privileges of a, 010.

Wappatoo root 173,

Warrington, Mr., eon of tlio English consul
nt Tripoli, aceompunics Dr. Vogoi lo

Koukn, 904—His (l(>atl^ 901.

Wawa, country of! .CIO.

Dislionesty of tlio king of, 529.

Wellstcd (Lii'Utenaul), employed by tho
East India Company in tho survey of the
Arabian coa.st.H, G15—I^aiuls nt Muscat,
GIG—Proceed* to Sur, GIG—Reception
by the Bedouin.a, 616, CI 7—Accomp.i-
nics tho shokh of tho (ipnehas into tho

desert. Gis—Proceeds Ly the oasis to

Seninicd, 019, 02(i—.\n Arab's attach-

ment to his caiiiol tp.utod, G20—Sojourn
at NPHwali, 021—Excursion to Djcbcl
Akhd.ir, 021, 622—Illness of tho party,

023—Proceeds to Sib, on tho coast, 023
—Ho.-fpitably entortainod nt Suwoik, 024
—Travels inland to OVjri, 024—Hostility

of tho "Wahabces, 02.">, 02r—Reaches Su-
woik, 020—Returns to Muscat, 627.

Wcrno (Dr. Ferdinaiid), enters tho Egyp-
tian service and proceeds from Cairo to

Khartoum, 629—Joins tho expedition
up tho White Nilo, 030—Describes the
scenery, 630, 631—Reaches the country
of the Shillooks, 031—Tho Dinkas, 031
—Doscriboa tho lotus, 632—Enters the
land of the Nuehrs, 633—Crosses tho
Gazelle Lake, 034—Enters tho land of
the Keka, 635—Describes a sunrise, 635
—Describes tho inhabitants, 630, 637-
Attack of fovcr, 637—Natives flred upon,
638—Enters tho land of the Baria, 638—
Inhabitants described, 639—Visited by
king Lakouo, 639, 640—The expedition
returns, 641—Explores tlie river Sobiit,

641—Encounter with a lion, 642—Re-
turn to Khartoum, 642,

Whale, skeleton of, 174,

Whang-ezu, temples at, 376.

White Nilo, scenery of, 630, 631, 634—Sun-
rise on, 635, 638, 644—vSourco oi; 647.

Whito-boar Island, camp at, 187,

Whitelock (Lieutenant), 621.

Wilberforce Palls, 299.

Wild animals of the Tropics, 43, 44.

Wild Boars, hunting with fire, 331.
Wind River Mountains, 700-'iO3,

Windsor, adventure of| 146.

Winter Ridge, 715,

Wood (Lieutenant John), attached to a com-
mercial mission to Aflghanistan, 683

—

Surveys the Indus, 683—Arrives nt Ca-

bul, 683—Sets out with Murad Ali for

Koondooz, 684—Obliged to return from

the Pass of Parwan, 084—Proceeds by
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tho llnmiim routo trt Kooudooz, G84

—

Account of K(X)n(looz, 0H4—Of llie Uj;-

liccks and tlieir lioracs, llHr)—Detorminos

to pxploro tho OxuH, C.Hri—Depiirture,

»J8fi -An Uzbeck'a tliroo best friends, 686

—Arrival at Jorm, 686—Dotontion by

winter. (i.ST—Proweds up tho Oxus, 68!)—

Tho Ynk described, 689—Ascends tiio

tnouutaina, GDI—Reaohos tholiead-wnters

cf tlio Oxus, 692—Arrives at tho Roof of

tho World, 6»2—Effects of great altitude,

CO t—Return, 695.

Winter traveling in British America, 291.

AVissokiijii Oorn, 79.

Woo-c-shan, hillaof; 711.

Wood River, 129, 130.

"Woodio, 47 1.

\Vo(>lli, kingdom of, 95—Medina, capital ofj

95.

AV'ou-olinnK-fb'i, town of^ 759.

Wranpel (Ilaron), .'lOO.

A\'restli:ig among the Mongols, 304, 365.

Wurka, mound of, 824.

Wylio (.\u3tralian), 776, 776.

Yakutsk, city ol^ 392—Society at, 392—
Hospitality, H!13.

Yak\it blessing, 398.

Yakuts, onduraneo of tho, 391.

voracity of the, 395, 396.

Yak, tho, C89—Ita habits, 690.

Yuma-Coeha, Lake of; 63.

Yankton Indians, 134.

Yanp-tao-Kiang Uiver, 756—Rapid* of; 758.

Yaouri, city oi; 526—Sultan of, 627—Lan-

ders' detention at, 527.

Yarkand, description of, 688.

Yarkeml, city of, 33".

Yao-Tchang, tliortler of, 757.

Yellept, WallahwuUah chief, 179.

Yollow-knifo River, 292.

Yellow River, the, 736.

Yellowstone River, 142.

Yombo, plague at, 225.

Yembo, or Djidda, town o? 912.

Yeou River, 471.

503.

903.

Yezidis, or Devil-worshipers, 814.

Yimmaha, 547.

Yola, capital of Adamoua, 896.

Yoriba, scenery of, 507—King of, 691.

Yorko ((Ji4)tain Clarke's aervaat), 137.

Zaria, city of, 512.

Zashiversk, town of, 30G.

Zegzeg, king of, 519.

Zinder, description of the U>\m of; 898.

Zuma, the widow, 510—Her persererin^

attentions, 511.

the widow, her fate, 525.

Zyzouko, aoonery of the, 403.
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Dr.

Abu-Dakr, governor of Say, 941.

Ala-Kool, lake of, 1010.

Aliitou MountaiiiH, 1010.

Aliyu, Sultuii of 110U888, entertaiiw

Ijurlh, 939.

Aluii, i?rciit clinin, exist only on maps, not

in imtnro, 1001.

. mountains, 998.

Ants roniarkablo instance of instinct of, 980.

Arab'dttU, Kulka chief, cntortaiua Mr. Atkin-

son, 1002.

Asbouawa salt-tnulera, 939.
^

Atkinson, Thoma.>» WiUum, 997—bxtent ot

his travei-s, 997—Dopnrturo fioni Moiwow,

998-Explores tho Oural, 998—Amves

at Barnaoul, 998—View from tlio Bummit

of tlie Cliolsoun, 998—Starts iur tlio

Chinpso frontier, 999—Agreeably enter-

tained at Barnaoul, 999—Makes excur-

sions among the Altai range, 999—
Ascends tho Bielouka, 1000—lletura to

Barnaoul, 1000—Expedition to the Gobi,

1001—Preparations, 1001—Crosses tlio

Kourt Choum mountains, 1001—Dis-

covers Lako of Zabata Nor, 1002—Enter-

tained by a chief of tho Kalkas, 1002—

View of tho Oulan-Koum desert, 1003

—Visits Lako Oubsa-Noor, 1003—Pro-

ceeds to Great Desert of Gobi, 1003—

Singular appearance of the salt lakes,

1004—In the Sarkha Desert, 1004—

Enters Chinese Turtary, 1004—Welcome

among tho Klrgliiz, 1004—Entertained

by Sultan Baapasihan, 1005—Singular

scenes in tho mountains, lOOO-Visits

Sultan Oui-jass, 1006—Interview with

Koubaldos, tho robber chief, 1006—

Treachery of Koubaldos, 1007—Escape

from him, 1008—Visit to Sultan Sabeck,

1008—Estimate of his flock, 1009—

Maguificeni aixuvry of tho Syanshan,

1009—Hospitably received by Sultan

Dujembie, 1009—VisiU Ishonac Khan,

1010—Curious remains of ancient civil-

ization, 1010—Kirghiz superstition, 1010

—Preservation from danger, 1011—Re-

turn to his Siberian friends, 1011—

Closes his narrative at Irkutsk, 1011.

Bakoba, tribe of native Quakers, 963.

Balonda tribe, visited by Dr. Livmgstone,

976.

Barnaoul, 998—Society o^ 999.

Earth, Dr., departure from Kouka, 9;W—

Experiences tho greatest degrct^ of coM,

938— Arrival at Zindor, 98H— Uiccivts

supply of money, 939— Asbenawa .sall-

trailors, 939—Crosses wilderness ol Mm-
dumi, 9:!y—llcaeption by Aliyu, f^iilt:iu

of UoMssa, 939—Visits Soccntoo, 910—

Detained at Gando, 940—Reaches tli..

Niger, 910—Is well received at h;»y, Jll

—Meets Weled Ammer Walati, 941—As-

sumes the character of a Mussulnimi. 9f.'

—Adventure with tho natives, 942—

Enters encampment of Tawureks, 913—

Tjsoked upon as a raiu-niaker, 943— hiii-

barks at Saragamo for Timbuutco, 9 14—

Interview with Sidi Alawate, 944—Ai>-

proauh to Timbuctoo, 946—Enters the

eity, 946—Attacked by fever, 947—In-

hospitable treatment, 947—Appearance

of the town from terrace of his house, 947

—Visits El Bakay, 948- Rival parties

concerning him, 949—Retu-es to camp of

El Biikay, 949—Allowed to depart, 952—

Arrives at Gogo, 953—Commences tlm

homo journey, 953—Takes Icavo of U
Bakay, 054—Narrow escape from armed

natives, 954—Reaches Say on his return,

954_Takc3 leave of the Niger, 955—

Sick at Wumo, 955—Destitute of means,

953—Intelligence of Dr. Vogel's and

Dr. Baikio's expeditions, 955—Property
peizfcd by the Sultan of Bornou, 955—

Encounters Dr. Vogcl, 955—Return tj

Kouka, 957—Starts for home, 9a7—Ar-

rival at Tripoli, 957—Results of his ex-

,

plorations, 958.

I
Baspasihan, Sultan of tho Kirghiz, wel-

comes Mr. Atkinson, 1005.

Batoka tribes, danger of Dr. Livingstone

among, 993.

Bechuanas, character of converts among,

967—Bible translated for, 967—Copious-

ness of the language, 967—Love lor their

children, 968—Parents take tho name of

their children, 968.
. , . .

Bielouka, highest peak of the Altai de-

scribed, 999.
. .

Boers, their hostility to miasionanea, Sbl,

997.

Bogda" 061a, highest peak of tho Syanshan,

1009.

Bornou, Sultan of; seizes Dr. Bartli s prop-

erty, 955.
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('iu<sniiK<'. I'nrtupiOflO Rffttion, 983.

CMiiii. s • Tiirtiiry vixitetJ by Mr. Atkinson,

CIk.Im' Hiver, its bunks Infosted by tlio

lM.tm'lly, 'JOO— Aftluont of tlie Zuinbosf,

!t(>H.

Clinlsoiin, vii'W Iroin Hunmiit of, 998.

Clmrch (Corporal), accompanies Ur. Vogfl,

;i57 — UpiM)rt of his (loatli, 969.

('..(•kill, (Mr.),roii«loral)r. Llvingatono mo.li-

cnl nHMi!«tanci", 985.
. . „

Coltl, ^'reuU-st ilogreo of, experienced by Ur.

llartli, 9;W.

Cypriiiim (li Al)rou, kind treatment of Ur.

' Livingstonp, 983.

Iiiinii:i Tayrcii, rliiefof tho Kalkas, 1003.

I)(,n-, fity of, 9t2.

Diileinbi, Kirghiz cliief, 1009.

Kkntorincburp, 998.
, r. i. .i

Kl Hiikiiy (Kmir), 944—Befriends Pr. IJnrtli,

!i (H—l'rotcctioii from eneinios, 949—Aulti

liirt doiwvrturo from Tiinbuctoo, 9.53—Dr.

Hiirth's c^itcrni lor, 954.

EK'piiaiit, femido, Dr. Livingstone's adven-

ture with, 994.

Fl.>niinK (ncorge), engages as servant to Dr.

l,iving»tono, 908.
.

Forerunner, mail-shipv lost, with Dr. Livmg-

stono's dispatches and journal, 987.

Gabriel (Mr.), kindness to Dr. Livingstone,

<)85—Clothes his native eorapanions, 985.

Gobi, ]>f.Hert(>f, 1001, lOOH.

. — t^U'ppes of, 1004.

(io;_'o, ancient town of, 953.

(Iriciuas, results of missionary labors among,

9i;7.

Gundumi, wilderness of, 939.

ILimmadi, hostility of, to Dr. Barth, 949.

Hippopotamus, adventure with, 939.

Koubaldos, RtispioiouH oonduct oC 1007—

AttempU to entrap Mr. .\tkinson'8 party,

1007—Their cschim', lOltH.

Kouka, city of, Dr. Barth sets out from, U:iH.

return Ui, 957.

Kourt Clioum moimtains, 1001.

Kuruman, residence of Mr. MolVul, 900.

Ishonac KhQu, claims descent from Genghis

Khan, 1010.

Kabara, the port of Timbuctoo^ 944.

ICaloiiipo, or Shinto, town of, 977.

Kalih!, Sultan of Oando, 940.

Kalka--, dn^ss of, 1002.

tents of, 1002.

Kalmucks hoad-drcss of; 1001. _

Kuteiua (cliien, visited by Dr. Livmgstone,

979—His address, 979.

Kieii-Loiig, ChincsQ conqueror, 1004.

Kirghiz tribes, Atkinson visits, 999—Their

aouh or encampments, 999—Mode of

eutinK', 1005.

Kolobciii,', Dr. Livingstone s station, 904.

Koubaldos the robber chief, interview with

Mr. Atkinson, 1000.

Lochulatcbo, opposes Dr. Livingatones

protjn'SM, 904—Furnishes him guides on

sewnd journey, 904.

liceambye, noino of Zamb«si river, which

SCO.

Looba river, branch of the Zambesi, 975.

Lions, Dr. Livingstone's adventures witli,

901.
. description of the sensation of beiii^c

shaken by, 9ta—Kttects of their bite, Oil'.'.

Livingstone, David, early life, 900— Determ-

ines to be u misskinary, 900—Knibari;-

lor Capo Town, 90O—Visits Mr. MollJit

at Kuruman, 900—Marries his daugliUT,

!»G0—Preparation for missionary tluties,

900—Adventure with u lion, 901—t.'ou-

vorti Seohole, 902—Hostility of thi>

Boers, 962—Conceives the idea of visiting

Lake Ngami, 962—Joined by Messrs.

tlswell ami Murray, 903-Sets out to

visit Seljitunno, 963—Takes a nunilx-r ol

8alt-i)ans for tho lake, 963—Reaches tlio

Zouga River, 963—Native Quakers, 903

Arrival at Lake Ngami, 903—Com-

pelled to return, 96.1—Sets out on

a second oxjiedition with his wile niid

children, 964—Roaches tho Zouga, 904—

Obliged by nickness of his family to re-

turn, 904—Third expedition, 964—SulVer-

ing in tho desert, 984—Annoyed by tho

tselie tty, 965—Meets Sobituano just bo-

foro his death, 966—Discovers the river

Zambesi, 9G6—Returns to Cape Town

and sends his family to England, 967—
Opinion of results of missionary labor

among tho Griquas, 967—Kngages serv-

ants fo? another expedition, 968—Reach

Socho!(5, 968—Anxiety of the natives

about supply of water, 968—Four months
tedious travel, 908-Hospitable recep-

tion at Linyanti, capital of tho Mak-

ololo country, 969—Missionary labors,

969— Kxplores tho course of tlio Zam-

besi or Leeambye, 970—Proceed by

water to Nalielo, 972—Return to Liu-

yauto, 973—Extends the sphere of his

explorations, 973—Preparation!', 973

—

Manner of traveling, 974—"Well treated by

the people, 975—Feasibility of nayigaliiii,'

tiie rivers with steamboats, 975

—

\'mt

Nyamoann, a female chief, 970-Native

opinion of Di". Livingstone's hair, 970

—

Journev to visit Sliiiitc, 077—Arrival at

Kabom'po, 977—Mei-ts Portuguese trad-

ers, 978—Magic kmlcrn exhibited to tho

natives, 979—Reach llmtown of Katema,
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iKluct of, 1007—
i

1 Atkinson'H [mrtv, !

J»H.

It'td out IVotn, !):i.S.

llOOl.

|. iiluirut, 060.

)r. LiviiiKHtoii«'.4

^'» him guiduH on

tbeiti river, wliich

I Zambcfli, !)70.

uilvunturoH with,
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-Hospitable rceep-

jit.'d of tho Miik-

-Mis,si()nBrj' Inbors,

curse of tho Zaiu-

970—Proceed by
2—Return to Liii-

ihe sphere of hi.s

'repai'ations, 973
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14—Well treated by
libility of niivigiilini^

nboats, 975—Vi^it

chief, 1)76—Niitivo
stone's hair, 976

—

le, 977—Arrival nt

Is PortUffueso trad-

rn exhibited to the

he town of Katema,

!>T!)—Addrrsa of Katema, 970—Immpn«p
plrtin, coviri'd with wiitrr, 9S()— Kiipacily

(ifliiltv chicf-i. lihii—(jiiuscd by slave-

trad' IS, !(Nl— I'lipiiliitioji of tliii CDuniry

tnivi-Tsrd, 9H'i—Tlin valli'y (if tin' QiianK">,

'jyl— Arr.vii in tho tcrriloii 'S nf tho Port-

111,'UOso, nH3

—

Will received by ihiin, 983

—.Sit out lur till) CUil.Ht, ',)^i— His u.itivo

coiMpanioiis' llrst impressions of tho si'i,

l»8t— Itiiu'li liiMnd.i, l)sl—Kind reeip-

tii'U by P()rlu;^ucHij und his own lonnlry-

nii'n, 98.5

—

I>i>cllnis olVerH to return by

si'a, KsT)— Afttonisiimi'nt of natives at tho

nhipH, !(86—Ubjoi't of tho journey, 986

—

.•^iii'iessnil in opening tho interior to

iMiroiHMin ciiniineree, 986—Provides him-

delf with I'liiropean goods, 986—l/>se3 liia

papers in threiunnrr mail-ship, and forced

to replace them, '.(87—.Sets out on the re-

turn to Makdiolo country, 987—Native

chief cowed do.vn, 9H7—Slow progress

fVom sii'kne-8, ;(«H— !!e«cliCiiliangii, 983

—

CiriMiinvcntn chief, 988— Arrive at Shinto,

988—Advi'Uturo with a hippoinjlumus, 981)

— Uec'ption by Sokcletu on their return,

990—{,'auseof his intlnenco among Makolo-
los, 91(1—Visit to tlio Kails of .Uosioatuny.-*,

991—Take leavo of Sekeletu, 992— Hos-

tility of tho UatokiV tribes, 993—Curiosity

of natives to seo a \vhit<> man, 99:J

—

Danger from a femulo elephant, 991

—

Koacli Portuguese outjxvst, 994—Arrival

at Tete, 9U5—Discovers coal on tho

Zambesi, 995—Welcome at Killlmiine by

officers of I'^nglish brig-of-war, 99.'>— Mv-
perlences difficulty in talking English,

995—Detaiuod at Mauritius by ill-healib,

995—.Vrrival in England, 995—Impor-

tant results of his explorations, 997—

A

fresh expedition to tho Makololos, 997.

• (Mrs.) daughter of Mr. Motlat, 960
—Accompanies lior husband on two ex-

peditions, 964—Anxiety for lior children

in tho desert, 966—Goos to England with

bor children, 967.

Loanda, city cf, 984—First visited by tho

Makololo, 984—Impressions produced
upon thom, 985.

Mabotso, valley of; selected as a station by
Dr. Livingstone, 961.

Makololo, tho, visited by Dr. Livingstone,

969—Friendly behaviour, 969—Deport-

ment m receiving missionary instruction,

970— Manner of eating, 971—Their

huts, 971—Mode of commemorating
events, 972—Furnish an escort to Dr.

Livingstone, 973—First trade with tho

Portuguese, 984—Impressions produced
by a view of the sea, 984—Their astonish-

ment at European houses, 985—Visit to

English ships of war, 986—Return to

their homos, 988—Secret of Dr. Living-

stone's iufluonoe among, 991.

.Mnnenka, female chief of the tlalnnda trilic,

'.(111.

Ma-tn<K'hisani\ daughter of Scbituine, nl-

lows Dr. LiviiiK'-'toni's [-uty to rcnide in

her couMtrj', U<i6.

Mauritius, Uit.'i.

Mclluire (t'orporil), aicompaniet Dr. Vogi I,

'.l.'.7— Leltat Kouka, '.(.^H— Killed on l,i<

return hurne, 9f)9.

Melialwe, accompanies Dr. Livinpftoiie on a

lion-iiunt, 961— Narrow e.ieapc, '.(i;.'.

Motlat (Mr.), inis.>iionary in Soulli .\IViei,

960—Translates the liiblo into the lieeie.-

an;k languagi', 967.

MiiMioatunya, falls of, 991.

Murray (Mr.), sets out with Dr. Livingstone

lor Luke Ngunii, 963,

Nrtliele, town of, 972.

Nchokotsa, salt-pans ol^ 963.

Xganii, Lake, dilliculty of reaching, 063

—

First Seen by EuroiK'ans, 963—Its extent

nnd peoidiarities, 961.

Niger, Kiver, at Hay, dtscriplion of, 940

—

Its character near Timbuctfxi, 944.

Nyainoana and her husband, 976.

Oswell (Mr.), accompanies Dr. I.lviiiu'stono

to L<ike Nganii. 963—.loins tho third ex-

pedition, 964—Visit to the Zambesi River,

967.

Oubsa-Noor, Lake, size of^ 1003.

Oui-jass, a Sultun of tho Kirghiz, 1006,

Oulan-Koum Desert, 1003.

Oural Mountains, 998.

Oxen, Dr. Livingstone's ox, Sinbad, 081

—

Short tails sometimes an advantage, 982.

Poisoned arrows of tho Bushmen made from

caterpillars, 968—Terrible ellects of, 968.

Portuguese in Africa, 983—Visited by Dr.

Livingstone, 983—Purcha.so ivory from

his native companions, 984—Favor his

plans for commercial intercourse with in-

terior tribes, 986—Send present to ijoko-

letu, 986.

Pungo Andongo, rocks of, 987.

Quango, valley of, description of, 982.

Rain-maker, Dr. Barth taken for, 943.

Sabeck, Kirghiz chief, entertains Mr. Atkin-

son, 1008—Estimate of number of his

cattle, 1009.

Suonsk Mountains, extinct volcanoes of|

1011.

Salt-pan, deceptive appearance of; 963.

.Sanshureb River, 969.

Say, town of; 940.

Sebba, capital of the province of Yagha,
941.

Sebituane, chief of tho Makololos, 962, 964
—Invites Dr. Livingstone to visit him, 9t>4

i)

L-
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—Friendly reception of him, 9G6—Dies
soon after, 966.

Sechule, converted by Dr. Livingstone, 962

—Excites his dcsiro to visit Lake Ngami,

962—Accompanies tho second expedi-

tion, 964.

Sekeletu welcomes Dr. Livingstone, 969—
In favor of polygamy, 970—Accompanies
Dr. Livingstone on a journey of explora-

tion, 970-Aids hira in an expedition to

the Atlantic Ocean, 97a—Present sent

him by Portuguese, 986—Welcomes Dr.

Livingstone's party on their return, 990

—Accompanies hira on his homo journey,

991—Takes final leave of hira, S92.

Seshcke, town of, 974.

Shinte, great chief of the Balonda tribe, 976

—Description of his town, 977—FornuU
reception of Dr. Livingstone, 978—Laugh-

able effects of an exhibition of the magic

lantern, 979.

Sidi Alawate, interview with Dr. Barth, 945.

Slave-traders, 98L
Soccatoo, Fellatah capital, 940.

Syanshan mountains, 1004, 1006.

magnificent scenery of, 1009.

Tangnou Mountains, 1002.

Tawareks, encampments of, visited by Dr.

Bartli, 943—Their agility and strength,

943.

Tckuk-a-boi, Kalmuck chief, 1001.

Tote, Portuguese settlement, 99a.

Timbuctoo, approach to, 946.

Timbuctoo, architecture of, 947—Described
by Dr. Barth, 949—Mosques, 950—Pop-
ulation and manufactures, 951—Foreign

commerce, 9r)2.

Tripoli, Dr. Bartli's arrival at, on his homo

journey, 957.

Tsetse fly described, 965—Eflfecta o"^ its

bite, 965.

Tumuli, in the country of the Kirp;lu7,, 1010.

Vogol (Dr.), meets Dr. Barth, 955—Starts

ibr Yakoba, 967—Proposed route, 958—
Reaches Wara, 958—Report of his death,

969—His papers lost, 959.

"Wara, capital ofWaday, 958.

. sacred mountain near, 959—Sup-

posed place of Dr. Vogel's death, 959.

Watershed, great, of Southern Africa, dis-

covered by Dr. Livingstone, 980.

Weled Ammer Walati meets Dr. Barth, 941

—Accompanie»JDr. Barth, 942—Renders

an important service, 942—His treachery,

943—Arrives at Timbuctoo, 946.

Well Salah, superstitions in regard to, 946.

Zabata-Nor, Lake, 1002.
. .

Zambesi River discovered by Dr. Livmg-

stone, 966—The extent of its mundations,

966.

scenery ot, 972—CapabiliUes for

navigation, 975.

Zinder, city of, 938.

I
Zouga River, 963.
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(

B^YA-RD TAYLOR'S
PYCLOPiDIA Of MODERN TRAViL
A Record of Adventure, Exploration and Ditcovery for the past fifty yean. Compriring

Narrativet of the mott dittinguished Traveler> since the beginning of this Century.

Prepared and arranged by Bayard Taylor. H vol*, royal 9do. i050 pages. Embellished

vith fine engravings on steel by Buttre, and illustrated by over forty wood engravings by
Orr, and thirteen authentic Maps by Schonberg.

A magniflcent octavo Tolume, which for general iiitcrrst nnil va'ne, Is worthy of the dlsitlnKuiahod com-
piler, and equally worthy of unlToraal patronai^R. T.'io volume really contnius tiio value of a whole library,

reliable as a book of reference, and as interesting ns ii lnKik of romance.—[8|irini;fii>l(l (Mass.) Kepubiican,
The popular lectutes and writings of Biiyarti Tuylof, huvo awakened in the United States a thirst for

information respecting foreign countries and nations. A strikini; proof of this is given in the fact that a
publishing house in Cincinnati, have issued under the auspices of Bayard Taylor, a volume of nearly one
thousand pp., devoted exclusively to records of travel. These Reports are iierfcctly reliable; the matters
of fact of each explorer, often in his own language, are condense<l into a consecutive narrative, by the
most competent living author in the same department.—[N. Y. Independent.
The reading public owes to Bayard Taylor many a debt for rare and valuable instniction, most agreeably

conveyed ; but we doubt If he vor performed a more useful service than In compiling; this massive, varied
and most valuable volume. The entire circle of books of which '.o iias given the spirit and Juice, would
form a, library ; and many of them are now almost inaccessible. Hr. Taylor's part has been conscien-
tiously done. It ta not merely a work of selection and groupings ; much of it is his own statement of the
results more TOluminously given, and written in a clear and elegant stylo. We can not but regard it as a
very useful as well a.s entertaining work, well adapted to communicate accurate and r»mprohensive views
of the world, and supplying for families an almost inexhaustible fund of pleasant reading. The large size

of the Tolnnie, and its elegant execution make it quite imposing; liut its value bears a much bettor pro-
portion to its bulk than largo books usually do,—[N. Y. Evangelist.

No writer of the present ago can be found so admirably qualifled for such an undertaking. He ia one oi

the greatest travelers of the age, having visited in jwrson almost every country under the sun, and withal
a most sprightly, amusing, and fascinating writer, whose publications have been eagerly sought, and
read with infinite pleasure by the whole literary world.—[Louisville Journal.
Such is the full title-page of a magnificent octavo volume of 95G pages, just issued. < « * Wo said

" a magniflcent octavo." It is so whether we consider its contents, or the superb style in which the pub-
lishers nave gotten it up. It is Just the book for the family library; all classes will be Interested in its

perusal.—[Ladies Bepository.

The conception of this work is admirable ; and its execution is what might bo exiK'ctcd from one of the
most accomplished and intelligent travelers of the age. <«*'' It is remarkable for compactness, con-
densation, and symmetry; and whoever will take the time to read it through, will possess himself of an
amount of information, in respect to the physical, intellectual, and moral condition of almost every
portion of the globe, which ho can scarcely ex|)oct to find elsewhere. The work is illustrated with a large
number of maps and engravings, which are executed with great skill and care, and add much to the
interest of the narratives to which they are prefixed.—[Puritan Becorder.

Apart from the confidence inspired by Iho name of the writer. It needs but a brief explanation of its

contents to show that it forms a highly important addition to the family library. Ua pages are crowded
with Interesting information, arranged in a lucid and attractive order, a panoramic viuw of the chief
points of physical geography is placed before the reader ; the curious features of ethnological discovery ar«
presented in a rapid survey, and the actual achievements of the most distinguished travelers are clearly

and eflTectively described to the mass of readers.—[N. Y. Tribune.

Prom Profeuor O. €. FelUm, of Harvard Vnivtnity.

A scholar, traveler, and writer, having a reputation so deservedly high in this three-fold relation Of
Bayard Taylor, may be presumed to give his name only to works worthy of it. I shall have no doubt, •
priori of the worth of any literary work bearing his name. The present volume I have examined care-
fully, and have read a considerable part of it ; and I have found it prepared and arranged with excellent
judgment, and filled with matter of the highest interest and value. Both the plan and execution are in my
judgment marked by ability, extensive knowledge, good taste, and good sense.

From outer Wendelt Bolmet, M. D., AuOior of " Tht Autocrat of <Ae Breakfatt Table," tie.

An experienced traveler like Mr. Bayard Taylor, is as safe a guide in the literature of adventure and dis-

covery, as ho would be in a Journey. Ho has done the reading public a great favor in bringing together
the most essential and interesting portions of so many narratives within a very moderate compass, and in

such a form as to be accessible to multitudes whose libraries must take little room and cost but moderate
expenditure. One who has approved himself so well in the field, the fcrest, and the desert, as Hr, Bayard
Taylor, need not fear the work of compilation in the study will interfere with his harder won reputation

;

and it is safe to say that no man's selection would be accepted so unhesitatingly in America as those of our
own favorite travel story-teller.

From Hon. Robert O. WMkrop, of Botlmi, formerly Speaker of the Ho\ue of Bepreuutatlim, U, 8.

I have examined it with great interest. It contains a large amount of entertaining and instructive

matter, very conveniently and carefully arranged ; and I shall value It as a work both for present reading
and future reference.

There are two classes of people who ought to have this work, which is as beautiful as it is usonil. The
first consists of all who travel in order that they may know what other travelers hive done, and how they
have procee<led ; and the second, of all who do not travel, so that they may learn from the experience ot

others, which is the best way of learning any thing, though it is net apt to make so strong an iniprflssion

on the mind as that exi)erienco which is culled dear bought," because it is our own. Mr. Bayard
Taylor is himself a gn'at traveler—the very Ulysses of modern tourists, and Emperor Adrian of living

ramblers—and so Is qualiflixl to edit, or compile from the works of other travelers, o « « It ii but
the merest Justice to say, that Mr. Taylor has done all that even an uoeasUy satisfied reader oookl

expect, to produce a capital book.—[Boston Chronicle.
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Puke's Domestic Physician.
Bomeopathie Domestic Physieimn, containing the Treatment of Diseases, with popular ezplan-

aliom of Anatomy, Physiology, Uygitne and Hydropathy ; also an abridged Materia Med-

iea. By J. H. Pclte, M. D. Seventh Edition. Itevised and greatly enlarged, with illus-

trations. Twenty-fowih Thousand, One volume royal 12 no., 700 Pages, half moroceo.

Price tl 00.

For Ao»M ;>7ae(iV« this work 18 recommended aa superior to all others, by Dr. Van-
'krburgli, of New Yorlt, Dr. Hull and Dr. Rosfuian, of Brooklyn, Dr. Granger, of m.
l.niiiH, and others of equal celebrity in diiTcrent portions of the cmmtry.

it is very comprehensive and very explicit.—N. Y. Evangelist.

A very lucid and useful band-book. Its popular language and exclusion of difticuU

ti'i'ininology, are decided recommendations. Its succes.-) is good evidence of the value
i.f the work.—N. Y. Times.

This appears to be a very successful publication. It has now reached its seventh
edition, which is a revised and enlarged one ; and we learn from the title page, that

twenty-fonrthousand copies have been published. Varioiu* additions have been made
to the Homeopathic directions, and the anatomical part of the work has been illus-

trated with engravings. The work has received the approbation of several of our
most eminent practitioners.—Evening Poet.

Pulte's Woman's Guide.

Woman's Medical Ouide ; eontaimng Essays on ths Physical, Moral and Educational devel-

opment of Females, and the Bomeopathie Treatment of their Diseases in all periods of Life,

together with directions for the nmedial use of Water and Oytnuastiea. By J. H. Pulti,

Professor of Obstdries and Diseases of Women and Children, Emeritus Professor of Clin^

ical Medicine in the Western College of Homeopathy, author of " Homeopathic Domislie

Physician," etc. One volume 12fno., muslin. Price, $1 00.

From Dr. Joslin, one of the most distinguished Homeopathic physicians in the

country

:

Nbw York, May 20, 1866.

Messrs. Moore, Wilstach, Keys i; Co.:

Qentlemkn :—Woman's Guide, by Dr. Pulte, beautifully and correctly depicte her

Ithysical and moral development in the different stages nnd relations of life, and is

replete with excellent directions for the management of herself and offspring. The

bui)k is highly creditable to its author, as a scholar, a philosopher and a Christian, and

is better calculated than any other, on the same subjects nnd within the same com-

pass, to remove many false notions and pernicious practices which prevail in society.

Respectfully yours, " " ' ""' '"
B. F. JOSLIN.

The style is beautiful and simple, the language appropriate, and the subject, intri-

cate and delicate though it is, made clear to the comprehension, carrying conviction

to the reader of the truthfulness of the author's remarks, and the necessity of living

11 oording to his advice. We have never met with anything of the kind so complete,

aii.l so admirably arranged.—Daily Times.

AS a contribution to popular hygiene, it may be ranked among the most judicious

mil instructive works on the subject that have yet been given to the public. The
• lelioate topics of which it treots are discussed with great propriety of sentiment and

laiiTuape, while the copious information with which it abounds is adapted to lead to

till) f.)rmatiou of correct and salutary habits.—N. Y. Tribune.

U is a carcfiil and judicious work, worthy of explicit attention, and mothers,

whi'thcr of the Homeopathic faith or not, will find it to their advantage to acquaint

themselves with Dr. Pulte's hints.—Columbian.

II

JlttiUiStS^'
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Life of Dr. Chalmers. I

iVoW 0/ Latin, and Lecturer on IMury m the College oj m* »

m^plaU. Second Edition. One .olnm U,no., ..u»Un. 2V.«. $1 --

|

Professor Moffat has. in this handsome vgume^jtb i

aged to coud„.« the history of
t^'^/^^'^f^'^'J^f't'l^e „o^; only the t,la.ing track o

Shalmcrs. It i. a book for all t«/«^d who wou d traje mn y^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

a great genius, but who would see genius, talent ana p measurp, and wad

IZ. Ur. Chalmers combined the great "nj the uscfu
^^^^^^^^^ t^^^w^st of hi. |

.-iXTarZ^a^C^h^Ss^^^^^^^^^^
ofScotland, but of Christendom.-Commerc.al. ^ ^^^^^ „^^

The memoirs of such a man as »'• Chal°>er« JouW be^n^^
^^ ^^^ l^th century

His life is a grand moral lesson—a golden e?^^™P;°
„,' ^.^„, his glowing feith, and

S splendid Ulents. his intense •^PP^|°r'|°"ii'i\'Snot individual, and made him

his hSmble spirit, might
<>'^^,»'r„VJSed Ind warrn^ the world.-Times.

famous -.-united, they dairied, enlightenea •"»«

^ ^ j^, to chap-

Chalmers moves before us-Chalmers SP*'^'"' »° "'-f'JT the inspiration of his

ter^'anrpage to page with ^the man we ^^-^-^^^A Se worUe attempted

ffonius and his goodness. °
.

^"^
i; "i:„,i o o o We like the

Tmale U ours'of that ^^ich he has a^compl shed^^^
.^ ^^^.^ biographies.-

plan of letting such men as Chalmers speak lor we

Christian Herald. j j „„j -« pan not but believe his labor

o o o Prof. Moffat has succeeded, and we can noi dui, uo

to w rare an intellectual fteast-Daily Ancient Metropolis^

Moffat's iEfthetics.

Oreeft in ffas CoiUge of New Jersey, rnneeion.

xigUietics is

The title of this book may lighten some worthy i^oplewUh'rh^

somShVng mysterious, and, therefore.
ff.^jtVtttffult art^'t of all kinds and of

?^n and quite attractive treatise upon the heatttimi "» ^'^ n^r. He does not

rverTbVanch ^rof. Uo«^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The argu-

assume to be original, but
'^.Y^Tnuotations—Boston Post.

ments are illustrated by anecdot* and quotMions
^^^ his distinctions

l>rof. Moffat has su«M«ded in making his d^^^^^^^^
;^,^^ ,^ his task, and

clear and tangible. He has hrought the aid of strong
^^^ ^^^.^^^ j, ^

"rik of i.r. M.... .f
ri:?r'.fSip-aSt'sr."-^»V. -uvJ

li;,:r«.t*s:sTV''4;v* :a.u, .~.^» «..» .»— p-

tensions and fame.—Cm. Gazette.
. „. . vi-viv nhilosophioal mind, and can

:Sro? ?Mchrc treated.-Puritan B««.rder.

By

I - -^^jj^WS^Siisafftf^"
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W. mo««eu4 ail iUe ».ya m tUe land to «et iUese «»«U« -;! -J^^ gIS;,^.

Man-of-War Life,

A Boy's Experience in the United State, Navy. Sixth Edition. One vol-

umc, i6mo., illustrated. Muslin. 75 cents. Mushn. gilt, »!.

The Merchant Vessel,

A Sailor Boy's Voyages to See the World. Sixth Eduion One volume.

i6mo., illustrated. Muslin, 75 ""f" M"«''"' 8'^*' •'•

Whaling and Fiftiing,

By Charles Nordhoff, Author of "Man-of-War Life," "The Merchant

Vessel," etc. One volume, i6mo., illustrated. Muslin, 75 ""«'•

V writer who is destined to cheer the *^™!ly5|'«^,^'?rJmiw rd\Sull'v
n^any'a winter night. . He writes well- -lnjJ-£ '^^^

"'
the'Sissitude"!S

i to Spate the charm of a sailor's life.-N. Y. Evangelist.

;
Sre is in them a vast amount of information «specting the commerce of the

i world.—Presbyterian Witness.

These books are not for mere children, but for lads of some' years and discretion.

I They are remarkably well written—N. Y. Independent.

I flnp of the best and truest descriptions of seamen and of a seaman's life ever given

:
to1 Jubt, and the iSer is onl/left to wonder why one who can wrj^te so «mark^

Sa\ifvaTus^ViSfs;\?crhfvii^o^^^^^^ be it -embe«^ as tg
:u Sr Kwn observation-and this careful

XS^TraTel1^'
forms one of the principal charms of the works.-Boston Traveller.

Has a fine eye for observation and excellent descriptive powers.-Louisv.Ue Courier.

Multitudes of young readers will delight in these books.-Presbytenan Banner.

Sinpo Dana's •' Two Years Before the Mast," we do not call to inind any more admi-

somewhat resembles Capt Basil naii m nis iiyeijr v'-^
„„i„Hviit«l " old salt "—N. Y.

vice, but he is not so rambling nor so flippant as that oelebiated old salt.

the fascination of a romance. It is by far the best ^^'»' °^y° ^"J" j^ jj, 5^.
seen. It both instructs and amuses them. Indeed, th««>J«« I^^J^f.'i^''"

""' ~^
menoe this book and lay it down unfini8hed.-Lesington, Ky., Statesman.
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Renouard's Hiftory of Medicine.

A History of Medicine, from its Origin to the Nineteenth Century, with an

Appendix, containing a series of Philosophic and Historic Letter, on Mcdi-

cine of the present Century, by Dr. Renouard Paris Translated from

the French, by C. G. Comegys, Prof. Inst. Med. in Miami Medical Col-
.

lege. One volum'- octavo, muslin, 1} oo. Shcep.J'nce. $3 SO-
,

Hlf^OPTlC TJVBI.E OF CONTENTS:
L AGE OP FOUNDATION.

, , _.

1. PRimTIVE PERIOD: From the Origin of Society to the Destruction of Troy.

'^2*'SACRED OB MYSTIC PERIOD: Ending with the Dispersion of the Pythago

"Tpffio^Sof'HIC PERIOD: Ending at the Foundation of the Alexandrian Library.

^^J ANATOMICAL PERIOD : Ending at the Death of Galen. A. D, 200.

IL AGE OF TRANSITION.
. t, tun

5 GREEK PERIOD : Ending at the Burning of the Alexandrian Librai^, A^.««

6 ARABIC PERIOD : Ending at the Reyival of Letters in Europe. A. D., 1400.

III. AGE OF RENOVATION.
, ^ , . 1

T wniTnTTP PURTOD' Comnriaine the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centunea.

8 Se?SS? SlO?:' ComJri'inS the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centunea

From Profe.^ Jackson, of the University of
^«'7J,'^;;«^„,,^ ^.y 1.

worthless matrix; it

"q-'^V^rXyou;"''''' SAMUErjAcksON.

The best history of medicine extant. ^«f„^|jSe'ir hftry ofts'l-S
ef every physician who ai-^a^t^a^n a^n-"janc^^^^^^^^ P^

^,^

Suction and amusement of our readers.-American Journal of ^^^^^''^y-

Prnm the naees of Dr. Renouard, a very accurate acquaintance may be o^^ai^^**
J»'^

Is a work of profound and curious research, and wiUfilla place tn our ^'Vh'hMe^amrs

JuhhZ^lL^L^Ueen vacant, Itpresents ^"-^^ «-j{ '^X^;^,^'^'^; /

"

million, Malso^f every iLerican scholar, for ih^fideUly a,ui succ^s utth ..AicA A., task has

been ^r/ornierf.—Harper's Magazine.

J

^u.;^.rJM^^-'*'*^-*^^'
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Farr's Ancient Hiftory.

Containing the l/islnrg r,/' ih A,',!//.//,;;,,., A'.\i,niiiiii, I'h.ihhmiii, Mules, l.i/ili.ws. Carlhag&

nimns, Persians, Mamlimiiins, the S'lfUciiUiin Si/rin, iiiiil thf I'urlhinns. Frum aulhentie

sources, both AnrifiU awl Midirn. Itg Kdwaiiip Fauu. t\iur nils., Vliiio., vmsUh. I'rice,

$3. In Sheep, price, $ '. 50.

This WOIIK IS MCCII SlII'ERIOR TO ROU.IX, IIAVNd IlKEN RWENTLY COMIIIKII IIIDM TIHI

LATKIlT AND BK.ST ArTMOIirriKS. iT H\S KV.V.S OI'.llEllKli lOTl AU. Till'. TOWNSMI I' I.IMUHIES

OF Indiana, and must taki; rvnk as amwiktiikii thb bkst wcmu ok tiik kind kok kam
ILY, SCHOOL AND OIHER LIUUARIKS.

As a comprehensive ancient history, adapted to the use of families and schools, it is

prolmhly the host extant, and will sonn siiperscdc all (itliers. Tin- stvle is terse and
TlRoroiis, and at the sanii! time easy and apreeahle. Thi' author hiis iiviiiled himself

of all the mii'letu. as well as the ancient sourees of int'urmalion. ami oiireriilly sepa.

raiin;; the chatf from the wheat, jrives us only relislile facts.— Maricita Intelligcuccr.

We consider the.se voUioies Taluable, both to the youth and the more advaucoil student
of .\ncient History, presenting as they do, in clnser eonncction than we usually find

them in works of a general nature, the two sources fmui wliieh all ancient liistnry Is

derived—sacred and profine history—nnd moreover, everywhere giving: its due im-

portance to sacreil histiiry. The arrangement uf the work we think hi);hly favorable

to an easy and thorough uuder.'^taniling of the matter. In some particulars, we judge
it to bc^ a decided improvement upon other works of the kind.—Western Christian

Advocate.

The comjiend of ancient history, by Mr. Hollin, h;i8 kept its seat in the library for

the want of a better to supply its plaee. Its author was distinguished fjr his indus-

try, and almost equally so for his credulity ; and his work is a mixture of fact and
fiihle, nearly as unreliable as it is entirtaiuing. The volumes bef 'reus areliased upon
the history of liollin, but executed with a view to avoid his most conspicuous fault.

.\n attempt has been made to enilio ly the truth and exclude the error, by a re-njipeal

to the authorities, und the n.^e of such new resources as have been made available since

the other was produced. The author appears to have executed his task faithfully,

and the work gives fair promise of usefulne-s. The style is clear iind per--i)icuou.'', and
it will, we douljt not, be a valuable addition to the library.—Cincinii;\ti ('•mmereial.

Moffat's Southern Africa.

Missionary Labors and Scenes in Suulhern Africa. Rg Rohkut .Moimat, Tiicntg-lhree

Years an Agent of the London Minsionary Svcietg in thai country. Twelfth Edition.

One rohime, \1mo., muslin. I'rice, $1 0().

The writer offers these pnges to the churches of his country as an humble contribu-

tion to their stock of knowledge relative to heathen lands. It contains a fii;hful

record of events which have occurred within the range of his exoeiience anil observa-

tion, ami supplies much that nmy serve to illustrate the poculiiir .-ittributes of Afri-

can society. It may, he ventures to hope, tend materially to iironiote the study of

the philosophy of missions. It will furnish both the snjre and the divine with facts

for which, perhaps, they wore not pnpnred. and cxhili't jdi.-is. « uf Inni.anity which
they have not hitherto observed It will further show that, iiinid circiim-^tMiit'al dif-

ferences, there is a radical identity in the operations of hiiUKiii ilcviiivity, in Asia, in

Polynesia, and in Africa: and th:it while tlie (inspel is themilv, it is als ) th'> uniform
remedy for the distress of a world convuLsed l.y sin, and writ hinp with aufrnish. It

will present striking examples of the eoiiijilete sut'.iuiratioM of s inic of the fiercest

spirits th.at ever trod tlie burning sands of Africa, or shed the blond of Iut sal)le ofll

•pring. He bequeaths his book as a legacy of pvateful afl'cetion to the multitude.-^ of

allcla.see8, from whom Ise has received tokens of personiil kindness which, while life

laste, he will ever i-emember ; and as an expression of a deep solieituiie to prcniote the

diffusion of the Gospel in that land to which his labors have been more particularly

tlirected.



Publiealious of Moore, WiLstach, Keys ^ Co.

tiKAIIN THAT TIU'TII IS IN AIL. I< in ipniiilprcKPnt in liiimiin kii(.«|Pili;i> n' llin (tn-nf (Joel of

Triitli in ill hin iriaihiii. '| |imh uimiM IIk> nimli'iit !»' Iniliiiil In lu'u liiii' Kc lii li<'. iiii'. mrk IiM' llii-tiiirli

III cviT.v h.vr.f('in, iirul I'HTv lliinry. Il« \V4iiilil llml It in Aliii|iiillii'', Hi tii(i'.i|iiiiIiii . it llyilni|Mtllili^ nyn.

ti'iiii*, 111 bii'-i-lit'iiiicMl. ilyi.iiiiiiritl t;r hi(»ti»li';;l'*ftl llii'itrii'H. — y cr/".-!' Itritt^lt aii>l hniri./it MfitinU Ueview^

M:\V Mi:i)[("Al. 1U>()KS-NC)\V UKADY.
TIII^ A.Tli:KI€.Ai% U1NPEI\ NATORY,

1!V JOIIX KlN(i, iM. D.,

I'rofiwdr iif Olxitplrlcii, mid Dldpnuon ol' Wmiimii iiiiil Clnlilrcii, in "Tlio KHoi-tic Colli'go of Mrillcloe,"
Cliii'liiiuitl. Aiitliiii' of " Aiiii>ri..'iiii Kilw lie OIikIi'UIih." " Woiiirn, I'iclr I>iiH'aHrii uiid Trcntmoi>t,"eto,

I ' I
1

' i' 11 1 : I ) I 1' I o N ,

BeviHed and enlarged from "The Auioncaa Eclectio Dispensatory."
A1t1ii>ii;^)i iiiuhv vuliiiiMi' lihix'ii-iitiii-ioH liiivt> l>('i>n |iii'.^"iili-il In ttii> p'lyHlrlaiiH niiil iihaniiiiciMiliots of

IhiH niiijiirv iiiiil Ki>i''>|i(', llii'V liiivi' all, i'Xi'i'|it llir liii iiii'i' cilllliinH of tliirf umk, Ixicu I'liiirmol lo uii hc-

coiiiil orihueti' ii'iiifilii'M only v«liu-li liuvi* been rt'(-i>tj;iilyMl aiiil I'lnployed by tlml cInflHof |ihy>*lriaiirt termed
" Old S<:lioi>l," or "Allopal jiii- ;

" iKiioriiit; all llui rennl diticoverieH ninl iiu|iroreiiii'iilii of Mediinl lle-

forinei^. r.iid Iiave, llierel'ure, only |iarliatly aUHwered llie piirptiseii of llio lar|{0 iiumlier of progrentiive

nil titi-til iiM'ii foiiiiil ill itierte i-oiiulrlt-H. In tlie present liisiieiitiatory. not only am all the kinMvii modi-
tinal jiliiiilH deiierilied, an well UH llieir niiiiieroiis iiliuMiiaeeutleal eoniiHiiinilH, alkalies, reHtnoidM, oleo*

lesiiw. ele, lint lilie«|ye, all lliuie I'liiKoiioim mineral a^jentd wo elroiiKiy olijeeled to liy the new-iiclioul

jdiy^ii'iaiiH ; thus luriiiin;; a vtilnme lull iiiid eomiilele in itrelf. 'i'lien* U no other work, in i-.iii'ope or

AiiKi'ira, e"tilaiiiiiii; hiii-li ('oni|ileleiie^:« of inruriiialion. 'J'o render the work piaelieally ii.sefnl tu tho
|diy--ieian anil iihaiiiiaeeiiliHt. and lo liriiii:; it n|) lo the di^eoverieti and im|}rovonieiitit in iiiudical HcieuM
of the prehent day, iieiiher paiiiH nor e.\|ieiitte havu lieen riparod.

NOTICES UF FOHHER EDITIONS.
Gnoi) OrD-ScMooi. v\i'TintRn V,— Tilt? " Aniericitn Jotirtutl of Pharmncy''' fjicaks of tho work as followi

:

*' W'vi lmv(* ti(kf-ii H»iii'' itiiiiiH to (live it n carcfnl exarniiiiiti<in, iilthouicli |trfH»L'tl fm- timo. <' '' *

Tliu iiiinti -DMii^ {iaiilrt uhicli ale l>ron;',)it turwanl im Krlcitlc HcintilieH. finliruic iniiny of iiiKloiibt^d

vtiliK!. '' '•' '' '1 tie wixk riiil«'ilii-ri a lai'^<- iiiiiiiIxT of lari.s uf a Tlit'rai t'lilioal ctiaractcr, which
iK'UfiVi' l'> hi' f'iUilitMl. Miiuy ol tht'sc uiti ca))al>lit of litiiii; Hilnjiti'il hy |ihy^iciaiiK, tt4iM*ciHlIy Ity country
;)hy^i('illllH \\\nt Imvc ihc a<ivau(iiv; * t-f inon* easily \:*'ttiun th*» phintH. '> »:' <' Tho Attention
wliicit i> how l>t'iii^ K>v«'n hy the IxltH-iii-i*, in rhi>silVin;( and arranging fticttt ami ubservatiuuH relativo

to AintTiran plants. \\ii| rcitaiiily ho aili-n<h'<I with uxcollent rusultn.

*'It \u.Ml(i atl. rd u.s much piraiiui'i' to extract a numhcr of tho articles from tho EcUctic Dii»pfn»atory,

but the hMi;.;tli ot iliir) ai (icte aOniunishoa to t4top; yot wo can not cUi80 without adjudging to l>r. Kino
tilt- merit ('lV>^ii)K porKpicuity and oid«'r to tlu; \y.nt nni.s8 id' niatorial cuUcctoil under tliu uauio of Bo-
t.nniial .^Iidicinc, and for hin di'tormination to opjiorJo tho wh(do^ah« quackory of Kcloctic Chumlcal
Iui»litul<."«. 'I ho Kcli'ctioH havo iifn'nod u wido tioM tor tho rational (horapoutint, and tho organic chom-
hi ; and wo Impo that phyhiciann and apothocarii-H will not liu repollcd from reaping tho harvest which
will accruo tu oh.-^orvation and oxperiniont.''

Tho oxaiuinalion wo havo been able to give it, has convinced U8 that a groat deal of labor has been
bef<ti>wt'd upon the production, and that It coutaiut^ an account of a lar^^er numlior of th" nicdlcnl plants
IndiKcnou.^ lu our country, than any otlior work with which wo aru acquainted,

—

Michigan Jourtwl
Gj' 3h(iicii-e.

Lcny;thy report... comnu-ndntory of tho work, havo been made, and several Medical rollogefl haT«
ftilupttd u jw a text-iiuok. Thoui-anda of copiew ha>o boon eagerly purchased by parliet* residing in
nearly or t|iiito every State of th» Iniori At no former time luu the demand been so urgentt or the
orders on liand halt no largo h^ at present. I'rice $*;.

HIMG'S AMERICAIV ECLECTIC ORSTETRICS,
Hy .loiiv Kino, M. I). 1 vol. royal Hvo., sheep, 800 pages. Price §4.00.

^^'o hnM' enreftdly pxninliied l>r. King't* work, and can honestly rci'omniend it 0.4 a fiafe and jiidlctotis

giiiilu liolli to the n'tiident and to the priietilioner of inidwifory. In the trralineni of tho difl'uroiit aub-
Jeetx it dillers lull liitle, if at all, fr.nii Ibebtandard works on Olwtelrics in thu Knj;liKh LungnaKO, except
that the employment ol a iiiiiuber uf nrticlea of the uiateriu medicii, not much in vogue auiong regular
priu'tiltonerri. in miieh iriRirited on in tlie medical trcatiiieut of women in the pueriieriil Htate.—7yoi/oi»

MffliciU uuti ShVfjirnt Jimrmil (did .^'chool).

We eonsider it an the liest iiructical work on Obstetrics extant.

—

Midtlle Slain Medical lleformer,

Vrobalily no man him done mdre than Prof. King to elevate tho literary character of tho particular
<'la.4H of the medical |ir.ife8istoii to whi'.di he helongii. In thix ago of light and intelligence, no cIkm of
medical men can Bnsli.iii tliemselvex, and commend their particular syHloma to an Intelligent publio.
villiiMil !;iviiig evidence of high altainments in literature iix well an HCience. Prof, King, if he Htanda
not at the head, in certainly not 9ur| luwed by any of hi.s colleagiiuK. His work on Obstetrics hears evi-

dent inarkH of the same maBter-miiid hIiouii so conspiciioiuly lo his Dispensatory. It la elaborate,
thorough ill all its details, and so far as we have been able to examine, fully equal to tho works of anj
other cl,ws of phyticians on that subjeel.— U'oicts/er Journal of Metlieiua.

L

H1KG\S (JOUW, M. D.) CHART OF URIIVART DEPO.SIT8.
EXTRACTS FUOM NOTICES.

Table nf Urimiry DrpotiiK, with Ihrir Micrownpieal and Chemical Tott for Clinical Ixaminatloiu. By
.lohn King, M. D., Cincinnati. This is a very valuu'de chart, giving, at a glance, the essential facta lb
I'l'i-'aril to the various forms of urinary deposits, their chemical constltuonts, and thoir remedies. There
aietliirtoen well-executod drawings, and several tables. This chart can be framed and hung np In th»
phyiiielan's oWce, and thus easily referred to. We heartily commend It to the attention of our readen.
—Seir JiTfii Sledicnl Bfporter.

Th« result of much labor and closo observation. It will be uaei\il for reference, and puticnUrly

H_
"^^^3:!7!i£/jtL,
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~."„,n.i.,i«lly affLit .,- popiilarl.,-. It is u,od as a .o.,|.b.K,k in al.uu.t all our (•oUeg..,.«nd d.iub..
j

um win i-ontinuii to I"- M' ""I'll I'lr niaiiy ywirs.
, ,.,iit„.- of the

Aft.r critii-lBlng tbo work, as naturally 1 "n- a lil«li.,.riri.l nf the '!'"'"^.I;™- '

' ^ '

, , ! ,f fr 1

k" I «liiib n.oi.t lb" uttontion ol .1.., r.giilar l;VV-lc..i;' 'I* ';;",,' „„,^. ,^,,|,„, ,.;,,.,,i,, ;

i.r,.,il,i. iinil i-xiii'rioiiri. Iiavi- niali-r ally nio.lilli"! ihi> utandiii'^ in I t\iu\u\ oi
' , ,. ,

, ,,,,.,i|t v,,f i

Wli^illg by trial, and undoiibteillyar.. developing many val.uil.lelait,.
|

Synie'N Printlplos and IM;u ilrc oi Siiisny. i

By JAMES Sv.K, ITolVssor of Clinu^.tl Su,,er^^ UnivefMiy
';[J;:'':;;;-|;;'-

[:;>^.'^ j

edited, with ilhislrations, by Uobkut S. Nkwh.n, M. b. I vol., Hvo., .Miu ,,,.. l iiu :p .
,

I

Renouui«l'i« (Or. P. V., ol Paris) lIlHloiy of !»I«mIU Inc. i

Translated f.o„, the Frct.rh by ..'oRNUbtus U. Com.gvs, M. D., of the Ohio .Medaal

College. 1 vol., 8vo., "I'J imyos, sliLep. Price •T'o...!).

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN. !

By John M. Scui.i.f,r, M. 1). 1 vol., Svo., l"l>iludt.l,ihi.t .hwy. Trice §3.r,((.

|

A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF PHYSIO-
j

MEDICAL SURGERY.
,

For Ihe use of Mudcts and .racitionor.. V.y \Vm. II. ''«<"<-
.^|,,

I*;: ':"''^!;;i^ I

TheraPftltics and Materia Mciliea in the Tbysio-.M.dtial Cliche ol Ohio l.i e in tea-
^

LroSery in the name Inslitnlion. llbi.tn.led by n.w„crou.s engravin,.. 1
vol.,

8vo., Thiladelphia sheep. 714 imgcs. 1 iice l^l.^Ji).

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

1 vol., 8 vo., cloth. Tnce $0.00.

We have arranged to imblish the ibllowlnK works of that

WOO«TEll BEACH, M. D.

I THE AMERICAN TKACTICE OF MEDICINE. 3 vols., royal 8vo., nearly 300

engravings, colored to life. Trice $20. Now ready.

II THE AMERICAN TRACTK'E, CONDENSED. 1 vol., 8vo., K')0 p.ge... Iteaily.

III. BEACH'S FAMILY THYSICIAN, or HOME GUIDE. (Sold to Subscribers

only.) 1 vol., Svo. 1,000 pages.

IV. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on Keforu., or Eclectie Ttinci-

' pies. ' 1 vol., 8vo., 7'20 pages.

V. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY, on Reform, or Eclectic rnnciples.

1 vol., 8 vo., 080 pages.

VI. MATERIA MEDICA, THERATEUTICS AND PHARMACY. I vol., 8vo.,

600 pages.

VII AN IMTKOVED SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY. 1 vol., large quarto. New

and revised edition.
J"JjP;'(^'j{l[;'-^viLSTA(^iI, KEYS & CO, FMMers.

I

Cincinnati, Sojit., 185'J.

:mi^^^^mss^i^Bes;S-!se^-ss^si}^^i&S!X^-



Puhl'mitioiin of Moore, Wihtarh, Keys ^ Co.

i!

falimlilp III thn ntwl'iil. Dr. KIriK' «r rinrlniinll, i« tlii< aiiI lior, •nil do»rTM much credit for thii

vniimlilu I'liiilrihiili'iii tn MimIItoI S' icnci'.— /miu .U-i/iiu/ Ji«ir«iW.

Taki.e iir rniNAur I)»:i>»itd, r.Tr.—Thin l« it vuliiuMo iiiil to any iini< who iuiiki>i< I'xiiininatloni ol

iirlnitry il('|iusltii. riMiluliiiiii: Ililrlii'U llgiiiiK uf lliiwu lI.-jkikUij, lu tlii'jr u|i)Mitr iiinlor Ihi) luicruacupe.—

Sfftr Uitmjitliiit Juunml ttj SlKlti-tnr.

A ri'iy iim fill anil viiliialili' iliiiil. \Vit iiiiiRmliiliito l>r. Kiiii;uii llin niuiiniT in wlilili li6 ha* con-

iIi'IivmI \\m illllli'iili l>iit ini|i<'rtHiit Hiil|ii'i'l, mi iui tn iiniKiil it hliil'ii-eyu iiuii cleitr vl*w ul' the luuttur, in

tbe liirtii nf II rhitrl.— VhiUnUliihui Muhtttl ami Hmyi'ttl Jniintnl.

f'Birliilly iirr!iir.:iil, iihil «!ll [inrM' iincl'iil itH II ri'liri'Mii- I" llii- priirtltiiiiK'T, to refii-uli liiit nixmurjr, nnd
liiiitiTiiilh nil) lliii ^lllllclll 111 nilliin; It cli'ur lilfii iil tlio Bill ji'Ct

—

Amencuu Jmiiititl nf Plmrmacy,

Will lit' HMit by mull (po-l-i^uiil ) fur t'DTT Cknth, or may ba^ liuil tlirougli buvksellura.

i A.nEUI€A!V ECKCCTIC PRACTICE OF MEOICIIVE.
- By 1. (;. JoNKS. M. If. I.ttn rroli^Mir til '1 liinr> a.i<l I'riu'tiru (if MciUi iiH>, in th« K« let-tie MotliCAl

! Jii-tilii(i',('ihi iitiiati. Nt w ctlitinii ; fxti'ihlt>*l uii'l rt-viMMl, at ruipit'Ht of Iho Mtithur. Iiy Wh. 81IRB-

I

^%<•«)|l, M, U.. I'luttHFoir-'i >|. tilt ill I'riMtitr hidI l*ul)t<>lttKy, in llu* hcluctic CtilU'i^ti of UtHlicine, CiD-
I i-iiinuti. Cuuiilcto 111 iwu >uliiiiiis, ih-|ii\(>, l.iiiHi (mj^^-H. I'rWv $7.

! KXrU.ViTrf KltoM NOTK'KS.

I
Tlti* \U'\\H iiiiiinralih-il hy Dp- untlioiH uro Hiati'il \«itli i-lcarnciM aiwl prorlfiton : Iho style la flowing and

livi'lv, Mhil the \vlu>lt' IxK k it ii-iiiarkulily In-i* iicm tlio vei-hiagti nliicli U mucU u gun«'i'al I'euture of

! im-tlititl (i.alisi'f*.— .V. >'. Tiihoi*'.

It \vai« ihc ciirnt'itl advit-t' ul' Dr. KuHh tn hit* HtmUiitrt, (u tk)t>r<iiiKhly iiiV(it(iKati> the UiUiKeiuHiiit niodU

1
c'irit>i«iir lliiH foiinlry ; ami 'iiu- jiitat iiii>t it *>t (lii^ uork U that it tuiilainti iltM'rlittloii'* ttt luany recent
renifilial apMitn llml arc not tiulii^ln'tl m any other work t;n pracljrv. it in uhly aitti liicitlly writtun,

I am) will highly inti'ifni aiitl ih;<tiiii'l all wh" ifa<l H. -(inh im Joiumd.

\

Cin.i\:ig troni till! M<iui-t' it <!«>(.<- aii<l uith tin* iihlf rt-vi>ii>ni< anil importarit aiMitioP*' ' h' "h It hu
I

rfri-ivftl, thin i-iiitlitn ol the \m>i k < ai. tint tail ii» la- rt'>tanltil *•* .1 com pit- ic untl reliahh* t'-.\l-lHii>krf pnic-
*

tion) mviliiinf, Miitt-d tti tlif xtantrt anil ninM'nti'm-c o| ^uiU HtiMlents ami pracliliDtit'ix tiH wtailtl <|t<)nire to
I ;;>iiii thf m<><<t iir^ liil and iin)it>ii<inl iiilorutati 11 whiili tin- pivtv^sitih laxi'ifSHfH at tht* present <)ay, to-

j

;;i<th('r wiih a i-i>rii-rt kniiwli><|p> t>t the n-nti-tljt'H ami li''>alim'ut. In Ihi> nt^ul lh'^i^alfl(' form, ptiutnir to

I
uhat ift knttvMi ii.<* thi' Kclt'ClU: .^ystciii ttf MiMlitinc It i^ not u LmhiU t*f rt'i'l)ii'!4, utlapti-«l t«i runtint' prac-

j

lit-t>, hut i» lill 'tl with piactit-ai ilii't 'litiiiri ami i>n);^c.>4tinnr>, Inlemh* < t<>r l\ni inli-lii^ent piuctitionur,

;
ucc'tmpaniftl !•> r i.tiMuui t'.\,p|.,iiat»i'ii-i <•). ant| ••u^ciis fur fvcry prtttvtlni^ rfcoinmt-niji'il 111 tlu* troat-

j
nicni t>f 'liM-ai-f't , ami 1 very impiiiarit para^^iaph in the utirk i« rtM>(h>ri-<l at tim-t> ai-t-<'Nsihli> by nit'anii of

1 A ctimph'lH tattle t»f CfUtfnt't, and a v<-ry « t<)iion:i index. The npirit id (lie work in liberal and uolectiu Itk

I

thetiuf henne nt those terms, Mt that no medieal man. (>f any h<'hod,i-ali lake ulleik<e at ilrieuntentii

I

wliilf all. il is U-litveil, will (k'ri\e mm li iiracliail atlvantage t'rttm aearefiii tK?^lt^al of Us pagen,— IKert-

j
ru tV/i (*/(iiii Jt/(«eii(c.

' We lui\e rei'ti\t d from Ihti puhliKherr* a copy v\' tin* aliove work, ami after Rivinj; it snch a cufHory

I
exuminatiuu uh the pn'S>nre id'<'ll)<-i* etii;aj(<-nieutK wontil |HTruit, are prepareU to nay that ftir KulucticM It

i
II*, perhaps, the hetti work pi.Mt>hed. 1 Ue laitKiia);)> Lt elvai, an*! pneraDy foirible, atid bein^ In thu
furiii of hecrtiireH It* liU 1 l.b'.H, il has the merit id tna'dinn antl livtdinesH td' Ktyle. no necwary in finch

I woiU.- to Uei'p np the inli n>t id the rentier. ' '' Jii re;;aril 10 tin* praetitral part, it, itt duu to
the varied reieiinli iif tie- aiiihoi^ tti say, that it cuntaiiiH many excellent t>iiggestion:f» tu wutl art pre-

t script ions. —.>i*m//(*tm Mtitu-il U'U'vmrr.

j

Fouryi-ars a;ro, at the earnest leijuest of hU ftirnier n>llt'aj;iit'.s am} friontis, the hit? Prof. I. G. Jones

,

had publi-hi^t the wt>ik i>fw))ii h we an- now- pr«>ente<I wiUia r*-fi>*«>t mid rxhtnltd edititin : ami rtlnee tlioB
I hisprarlice htiK Ihch recidved by the liU'tul purtiou of th« profession, thruiif^hoiit thu couutry, as Ou
;

jtifutirry and tar Hii|uTti»r l<) all t>tliers.

(

Wni as a new ediiiuii was Vailed fur, It has been VBcy carefully rovisei) at the roqiiost of Ibo author^

J

now ili-t-eaH><l, by his tunner a^socjaIe, and In pivuentiMl tu the prultMsloa with luaiiy ailditioos, corroc-

I
th'tis tif erroiH an<! uverni;:hts.

I

Th" VHiit'iw addiliuhrt. aiol \o/ri mi Tft-utrnfuU ih well iw* tin* new articlitfi by tho prodent editor, hav*
l«en sti atraimed as In pre^erve the ftrnier ^tllpe and design of tlw* wt»rk ; nod while U in reiulered nior»
(H-rtt-rt and et>tnplete, tin* (iii;;inai urraiiKeinenl td (be aiilhur U not iuterfierot) with. The luuchauical
t!.\eeutiou of the book is admirable.

—

i'ifiltije JuanMl, iHjil.

EleinentM oC .Maifterlu llciUca and Thci*apeutlcs.
Adapted tt) thr .\ni.iiian Ivvl.t lie, ur Uelonnetl Piaeti-e. wilh numeruns Illustratitinn. Ily.I. KoaT, M.

I»., I'rofussor id .Materia .Medira, i Ihiapetities antl Hotany, In th« Amorioau McUjcal Cullego, Cincin-
nati» etc., etc. Otio vuliinu*. ot-iavtu h2'.* pa;;es. Price S-fc.oO.

KXTKACTS KHOM N()TUE.S.

Dt'ciilo'My the liost work ever presented to tho>*e eoiitx'rned in the Reform HyHteni of Practice. We
(In-refure reiMmiiU'iid it tti ibe cmi-^iltr ttiiio of every praclithmer, being well couvintetj that ho must
arite ipim its penisal a moro tliortMi;,'U ami skillful phyi»itiun. Without thiK work, no physiclaD'ft
library in complete.

ClALviN Nkwtos. ,1. M. CiMiNn. J Jackkon, r.ininit teft appolnteil by the TrusteoBof the Wor-
cester (.^lasR ) Meilical lu<iitnli<in to rep4)it ou the merits uf the above-named work.

Dr. Ktist posseHses pre-eiuiiuMit (pi.ilUicatioits for tlte ))reparatlon uf 8ueh a work. Tin plaa ou whitk
it is pit np is in st.nie respt-cts ori^jinal. It ivrtainly ought to h« iu tlui hands of every phybician,—
Seurton's Mat. and hmy. Jonnuil.

FUOM PBt)F. J08. 1>. laiKND, M. I>.

Mvtropolititu MvtUval CoVrift', New York City, 20tb Jan., 185*.— "'".i" ....^...vH. .- ^^, m>.. v>A x.iij, «..f«u wait., io»«M

Pear Sir:— Please luut-pt my thanks for an early 1npy of the Revised Kditloii of your work on Ma-
teria Medica. Medical men «d all da-ists are uiitltr j^rejt obligations to yoii, for Ilie care, lUlelity, and
dlscriuiinatioii which air . xhibited 1 pttn almost e\eiy pa<ie in (he bt>.*k.

*

Vt)iir work hiw tut lonf; bee»
regarded an a )>taiidunL lu tluj depaiuoont t.f .MeiUtjiuu to wUicii U Lt dwoted, tUat criticlsta, good or illt

Ii«»«>^-r-'*S vit:rammiri:j'm0i>t»«>r.mm!viiif<m'm'>nii,m»eerimmmm i
rT-r ,f
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.AVm P'ovf n»«v,v gcnerony w»ero» »*«« •«> "tUfr work >et publl.Ued o*

The Course of Creation.

Rv John .ANmK-.oN-. D. D.. <• Nuvbu.,!,. S, ml.iui. With a Gbs,ary of

Scientific Terms. Or.o volume 1 2mo.. llhi-tr.itc.i, nuislin. Price, f i 25.

It is thoronghly Hcionliflc, but popular in it8 .tyle. ami exceedingly entertaining.-

limr'v r" vii. .re u,»n,,,„l.,u.| .1,... B»l..f.v.-IT,..l,,ltT,.n „f ll.« W. .

S" ;,S':.'s;,xiv™i M«~; rr,.Xi.::" i..... ' •,~i.i >».... r.r ,h. .,«.i™. ^

:;;i,,;'S.':',;:.r,i- is:sit="." =.:s;"z:;. .

i. ..
. .4 -».*«.

I
4v(-/t.—Luuisvilk Journal.

Poetry of the Vegetable World.

A „^U.r E.p..i>ion of ike Science of llotany a>ul U. re,a,ion. ''>

J^^J'Jl

L

''
i, . rK.„r,Ki,nrof JiolMvin the Uiiiiemli/ofJena. Illustrateii untn an-

^2i!;,f;s .i„o .If the n.o.t f ting.J«l;ed a.d^j^st^ccan.,«

p. sint .lay. The oxlmtistU..a V^•'''*''^ 't ^Sir,';,: ,h^^^^^^^ work. While its

L. ,,..,,lui.he r-eh.vf mere BOW.... -^
,^^ \!;V,:;::';nL^t^T nttractive and

nutlioi- has cvervwhcre cxtiilnteu "^ 1, ','„,„•„, .i,,,™ ^^,^, jmncinat ve and the

,,„..,,i,.„nus style, he Imn "l-,*:''"'";^,;"
,

;' .Se^f / ^ re atbn/of the plant to

.,,„ inutl, .,i.l thus to ren ;r 1-^^^-' '^'^^ ff ;UHu,n. ve,..t.tWes of the ntateriaj

::;;;,Se'::u'::LtoI5n;«;^rSr n'
-^^'-^t^-:-

r' ''^'"' "" '"^
'

"^

,,.„,...ihiu.yj..nae.l...th..--

..J.^-
iUt.tratio.s, and the large

.J,:;:;;:;;?;;;;^;;.,:^-^;:;:,;
wliiXit in,,arts.>viU recomntend it to every reader

•

::;;:.S'U'r';:!.fSi;::;!rZ;;al!S «;^^1- nature, and as plea^inga.

''^ttlS^^t^;!':::.:^!'; ana m^tructive worU._PhiladelpMa Penn.yl.anian.

»i^s^se^^s^^^* saa^jss^sasai^ssffiB-ias^sEa



rublications of Moor.. IH/^^aoA, KeysACo^

""

"scenes and Legends

OrthcNonhofScoUand. By H..H Mu... .ui -
.^ ^

l^.P-i,., of

the Creator." One voU.nuMzmo.. malm. 1 ..... ».

A .VU,h.ru, book l>y o,.o of .,.0 n.o.t a,.U„„fu> ,. Hvln, au..,..v.- N. V. rouricr

,„ ,hiH book. Ilupl. Mill-r .«I'I""^7
n« "

•,^ '
' „\' ^v" ti,,, vnllnnc in ri.l. in .nUT-

ricH un.l l.Ton.ls in tl.oir imliv,. «'-.t""';;
; „ ,,,..-N. V. In.lt.iMM.U nt.

brings ri'Hi'Olion to tl.u l,riivt.-« niw"-

tL iH a l,„ok wlach will b. -aa by ^tbos.- .1. b;m - ..M Ollll'V W.il-kM

This iH a book wiach will b. >-;! !'>;.\;;r';,::';:,;,;; .;f',u.M.n,>ti<o,. in^ i-iu-. '-^

il, „„ part of th. book tloU ,s „.t
^-''^^^'^;^;i ,,,„^ ,,„, ,„„„ ,rU..n f.,v n.any

This is one of the most u,m,u(- and on;:n 1 1 -I
^

t
.,, ,i,,i„„ ,„ ,i„ ,„ovc

yoars. unitinsr in a sinpulavly Imvpy "' ""^'
'

u bor is a .apKal smry tWl.T. vrc

faring wbnt bo luis to .say w.tb >.o \7'" '\,'
.[„\'J' ,,;,, ,,,,„i.ito f.r .bi« l.i-.'l "f wn-

;^;r^;^>SSlti:!;" x!'""'^!i=^^^^ -.--. -. --• - *- •-

nu,U Milk-r po88eB.es -Columbian
onfTtainin,. as tb- exterior is

The contents of
<l'« ^'"-'^^l'' '* "V wS^^^^^^^^^^^ living .nan, wb. bas ..ye8, ami

elegant and attraotive. Ilu^ib Miller wutts uki x^^
j, _, .^ , sUobtnu. wbo

9 nil IH"'"
irrsnii'-^^i ""I" '^ ' \~^\ ;;,.,.i.nusivo. Christian lloraM.
indulges in them, are jUBt ana .m,us8ve^t

„f „„„rooted simplbity and

Tales 80 romantic, yet .0 "'{ ";^;)^'
^"''.

^"J' of thc^nanie land, will co.nmand a va.t

gravbic delineation, r>vaImg »;««
°^,°t''i

°
,1

"

Sumber of admiring readers-N, \. Cbrist. inui.

Tbe i.Uerest of its facts far

«-J«
~'^-^,;,? .^.rluenowned volumes .vhich

Roving Adventures.

By GHOKOH BoKaow, author of "The Gipsies in

^^^^^^^^l^^
Spain." etc. With fine Portrait. One vok..nc, octavo, mushn. l.-.C 8. 50-

He colors like Rembrandt, and draws like
^^^;'^(;;;^f:^1:: ,, bard

The pictures are so new that th,,se

J-*
-juamte^^^ b

to recognize the land they may have traveled over

>roould hardly sleep at night for thinking of .t.-Ulack.ood.

immit^^'* !̂«Ki*^S?'- -t"-- .^5^

"

fim
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" l-'o'/.pr'mts of

vs.- N. V. Courier

iMilui'iiijr hoiMU sto.

nil' in lii'li ill iiitiT-

f|M'll'Ullf.

ir tilll'!* of tllO 111(1

r." I'l.iily lit' 'lii'-

I liuiiioi- liivva.linfr

1, ih" 1
nwiit viil-

iiH ;i>r » 'il' s n'l'xw-

iiil m'litiiiii'iit lliiit

itlllV W.ilkM lif llllH

iiiii. liiH liiitliiiH, his

j. ct. 'I'li'T"

II wriUiii fill' miin.v

licliuii 111 llio imivi!

ill Htm-y tfllcr. in'C-

(Mil nut iiiiw cull til

f,.r iliis l.iiiil <'f wii-

xii, Scott, iiB tlio one

••, i\s till' oxterioi- is

^'wli 1 liiiH <'yc8, nnd

iiii/iil j'Uelttiiu, who

ill statoiy stiiiiiilily

g |iiiwers uf ili"^<'vil)-

s oil ill li.auty ami

rctkftiiiuH, when he

I'octeil siiHiiliiity awl

will coiiimiinti a vfttit

jwnt'd volumes which

,1," "The Bible in

iiislin. Price, $I 50.

ibiii'i;!! run'ii'W.

hui.l will tiiiil it bard

liitol.

0(1.

Tlircc Grent Temptations.

HIM Vim.., miinliii. I'lici; il-""
C O N T K N T rt

IIIK SIIIKNK,

TIIK WlNK-fl'P,

TllK. CAUH-TAllI.K,

TIIK CIlir.SllAN I.AWVK.U,

TIIK MOSAIC LAW '>! I:SIIIY,

TIIK 8I.AVl-.ll OK TIIK STllONO,

TIIK I'LAY-HOrHK,

TIIK Wi;U OK VICK,

TIIK I'ATII OK ISKIDKMTY,

OOM.MKIICIAI. MORALITY,

, ^"or u "o... at.ra,.ti,.n
,);:;;::]-- :irr'iSi:;,i:::':.i::r;:£':r^

''"l"-"-'''^^.^ ^"' :''::::;: sM^'u-.^m..,o(., ami ..r^c ,,(.,HMaHi(inH of incom.

f'^:;!^i',V:n^Xi.:;:w:.".u::l;.V,ols >(. tl.o tastcy.. ..acheB tl. heart an^

'-;;::;',r;;t;;:^:;: 'i:^T7--^- -- -• - -^ --^^ *"^ ""^

"^^v^i:;:^ i;::';:;.;;;:;:^'- or :;: :hoi;e ..,., .. o,. pri^te ui......

';;;;:" ;:;;:::;?«;>let -tie. cloaran(in.rcU..c than oniatc and clo,ueut Detrot

"'ri;!;l:„.,evi...l hy earnoMnes,, eloquence and adaptation to the end had in viow.-N

Y. IJioiiil. .•

,,,,„,,,,„p the h.irriblc consequences of vice.-Boston Post.

;;":::,;;;,r;: ';
;« n," „. .„. ,»„„... i. r..™^ica .. -- .. w.,.,.

_Li)U!!»vilU> Recorder. ^ _^ ,

The Chriftian Profession.

. r , .. , n Fr!n,d on the Xaturc, Dutiex, Necmitti, Triah and Su},}>orl» of tht

'

Extract fioni a letter to the PuWi.her.. fron> Rev Pr. Allen, of Lane Theological

. Semi navy:

M.....n. M...rr, WiUiach, Key^i' Co :

p^„f^.,gi„„ j ,.,,e examined with consid-

: Dr. ChiyUauRh's new work on tle
S^ '«*J^" ^^/^'/X conn, id with the subject

1 ^z:::^frS!^::^'"^!i^S^'::!if^-^''
........ our...... -.» .»

letters extensively circulated.-Cbristian Herald.

._J

.•'Sfcir-i'^*^>i'S^^ -ajs^T^^^ses^SS^JfiG^™"^*^^



Publications of Moore, Wilatach, Keys tfe Co.

Teste on Diseases of Children.
A Ilomeopafhic JVeatine on the Diseases of Children. Bij Alh. Testk, Doctor in Medicine,

Memlter of several learned Societies, etc. Tmnslatetl from the French, bi/ Emma H. Cote,

Seeoml Edition. TZwiW% J. H. 1'ni.TE, M. D. One vol., Vimo., viuslin. Prta.Jl 'J5.

It is the only treatise on the Homeopathic plan oxpronsly devoteil to the discnoes of

children. With grent C(impletem.'88 of dctiiil, it ilcsi'iibe.s the principal liiaeasts to

which tliat age is subject, together with their i\p|iropriate renicilics. As a manual uf

domestic practice, it must be welcome to the ri>ieivei-8 of Hahnemann's system.—.\. Y
Tribune.

Tills is an excellent work. " " "
It is di8liii;riiislu'il bv clearness 'iT

statement, practicalness of direction, and l)y orlsiiialiry of obstTvatinn. What r.' >

ders it particularly valuable to families is the simplicity of its directions, obviati i

the doubt and uncertainty which attend t'lu att( nijit to administer medicines accoi' i-

ing to most Homeopathic works.—Cleveland Leader.

Croserio's Obstetrics.

A Honeopathie Manutil of ObMetrics: or a Treatise oii the Aid the Ait of Midwiferi/ may

derire from Homeopathy. 2?^ Dr. C. ( kosehio, J/i A'ci'n /)e I' Emlmisaih' l)e Sardaigne,

Membre De Ia SociiK Hahnemannimne De Paris, etc., etc. Translated from the French by

M. CoTB, M. D. Seeoml Edition. One volume, 12mo., vawlin. Price, To cents.

It is only necessary to have it known that Dr. Croscrio is the author of the above

work, to induce each practitioner of our school to sijk a copy of it witliout delay. It

IS one of those few practical works which will aid practitioners at thi bedside of the

sick. ** " The volume may seem insignificant, because it contains only loS

pages ; but our readers can hardly conceive of the aumunt of infiirniatiDn which tht,

author has contrived, in the clearest manner, to express in a few words. o o o

The practice is purely Homeopathic.—Am. .our. of Horn.

" " Shows what Homeopathy has done, and can do. "^ " We take

pleasure in recommending it to Homeopathists.—North West. Journal of Horn.

Having read the original, we can pronounce this a good translation. o a o

We think it a very excellent work ; such a book as has lonp; been needed in Homeo-
pathic practice, one manifesting in itself a great deal of close and patient study and
research.—Philadelphia Journal of Ilom.

Rapou on Fever.
Typhoid Fever and iti Homeopathic Treatment. By Aco. Rapou, Docteiir en Medeeine Dt

FactUte De Paris. Translated by M. Cote, M. D. One volume, VZmo., muslin. Price,

50 cents.

The original work, of which this volume is a translation, is undrrstooil by the stu-

dents of Homeopathy to be one of the most valuable treatises (.n the subject that

exists in medical literature. It contains many original and striking views on the

characteristics of fever in general, while its practical directions in regard to tlie spe-

cific disease of which it treats, can not fail to suggest important hints to the intelli-

gent practitioner of every school. An interi'stiiig feature of thi.s volume is u sjiirited

discussion of the use of blood-letting, and of water in the cure of typhoid fever.

The translation, which is from the pen of an eminent Homeopatliic physician in

Kttsburg, presents the views of the writer in neat and compact English. In the pre-

vailing uncertainty of the profession with regard to the fatal scourge, tj which this

work is devoted, its lucid reasonings, must prove acceptable to a wide circle of med-
ical readers.—New York Tribune.
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Wc recommen* a\l tbc Boys In ttae Und to set lUcsc BooUs
*^jJ^'^J'^"q]^;^^

;

Man-of-War Life,

'

A Boy's Experience in the United States Navy. Sixth Edition. One vol-

\ umc, 1 6mo., illustrated. Muslin, 75 cents. Muslin, gilt, $1.

i The Merchant Vessel,

A Sailor Boy's Voyages to Sec the World. Sixth Edition. One volume,

;

l6mo., illustrated. Muslin, 75 cents. Muslin, gilt, $!.

Beady in September.

Whaling and Fiftiing,

By Charles Nordhoff, Author of "Man-of-War Life," "The Merchant

Vessel," etc. One volume, i6mo., illustrated. Muslin, 75 cents.

A writer who is destined to cheer the family circle in many thousand houses on

many a winter night. He writes well— admirably ; that is, simply and truthfully,

and "in a very interesting way indeed. He tells the story of the vicisBitudos. as w.ll

as the pleasures, of the life of the boy or man before the mast, so that no youth who

lnn"» to be on the " deep blue sea" may hereafter say that it was out of liis power to

Icani precisely what he would have to encounter on becoming a sailor. The moral ot

the work is excellent, and iis style pithy and descriptive.—Washington btar.

Full of varietv, and adapted to awaljcn the interest of young people in traveling

adventure, while it must greatly extend their geographical knowledge.—.N. i
.
imies.

ViTV striking and graphic Pictures of the life at sea, evidently authentic and very

instructive.
" 0° '^a o Has adventure enough to please, yet truth enough

to dissipate the charm of a sailor's life.—N. Y. Evangelist.

There is in them a vast amount of information respecting the commerce of the

world.—Presbyterian Witness.

These books are not for mere children, but for lads of some years and discretion.

They are remarkably well written.—N. Y. Independent.

One of the best and truest descriptions of seamen and of a seaman's life ever given

to the public, and the reader is only left to wonder why one who can write so remark-

ably well, had ever any thing to do with the rigging.
, , . ^ ,

^,""'

describes the various countries which he visited so far only, be it remembered as they

fell under his own observation—and this careful restriction and regard to the truth

forms one of the principal charms of the works.—Boston Traveller.

Has a lino eye for observation and excellent descriptive powers.-Louisville Courier.

Multitudes of younfe readers will delight in these books.—Presbyterian Banner.

Since Dana's " Two Years Before the Mast," we do not call to mind any more admi-

rable descriptions of a sailor's life at sea than are contained m thc^e graphic volumes.

Herman Melville's nautical narratives are more highly spiced with piquant ilcscnp-

tive scenes, it is true, but for quiet, absorbing and, as far as a landsm..n can juiliie,

faithful accounts of life on shiplKiai-d, commend us to this ano"yirious author, lie

Pomcwhat resembles Capt. B«sil Hall in his lively pictures of the routine "f,sea ser-

vice, but he is not so rambling nor so flippant as that celebrated " old salt. —rs. K.

Tribune.

It (Man-of-War Life) is excellently well written, is characterized by a high moral

tone, and impresses the reader with the truthfulness of its sketches, while it has all

the fascination of a romance. It is by far the best book for bnys that we have ever

seen. It both instructs and amuses them. Indeed, there are few men who will com-

mence this book and lay it down unfinished.—Lexington, ICy., Statesman.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., Publishers,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.

J



I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.
VII.

X.
XL

XII.

The Russian Empire.

It, Resource,, Oovern,nnU an,l V.Uoj. n," A Loo^r^.'' from America. One volume,

\2mo., 7nu.ilin. Prtce, $1 '-'i>.

"ulia has the power, vigor and vit.lUy inherself torr^^ir/irJI-SrofTS
out her own will, bo tliat for good or evil.

encnurazoment of aRvioulture

ihp vastiK'SS of the Empire itself.—Xcnia News.
. , ,., . i!„,i ;„

Harpers' Magazine. .

\ creat Book toy Great Awtl»or».

The Teachers' Miscellany.

A^electionofArticlesfromfheProaedingsoflhe College of Profmional Teach^- % J-

"
Cam™, ani A. M. Hadlev. of Waha,h College. One volume, Umo., muehn.

^"•*^2'- CONTENTS.
Introductory. Albert Picket, ^^^^'

Domestic education. T. J. Biggs. D. D.

Primary Education. George R. Hand. _ j ^ p.
Duties of TeacherB and Parents. Wm. H. McOuBey, i-u v.

chanio Arts. Rev. Benjamin Huntoon.

..... The Classics. Prof. T. M. Post.

XIII. American Education T. 8. G"«>''«. I'^'- »'

XIV. Mathematics. E. D. Mansfield, LL. D.

Ucon sirf^Elalirat'ees?^^ - ?'^"''Td^SiXCuntrf TE^S
from the pens of some of the most <l»*'»««'tw tTe wl^ole ^ We

X-ntsarticles upon various themeso^^^^^^^^^^^

k-veViSirSdrpftrd^itfa^S?^^^^^^^ -^ entertainment.-

UomiltonlntelUgence.^^^
WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., PuhlisherS,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Farr's Ancient Hiftory.

Containing the Jlistory of llie I'l/i/j'tidtm, Asfi/rinnn, Chaldeans, MeJes, I^ydiant, Carthagi-

nians, Persians, Macedonims, Ihc Mcunda: in Syria, and the Parlhinns. From authentic

sources, both Ancient and Miidern. By Edward Farr. Four volt., 12mo., muslin. Price,

$3. In Sheep, price, $-i 60.

This work is much surEnioR to Uollin, luvixa bees recinti.t coMni-ED from the
L/v»..tiT ANDBiyST AITIlOnlTIKS. 1T HAS DKEX OUIlEREr) FOR ALL THE TOW-VSHIP MllRARIES

OF Indiana, and most take rvnk as altooether thh best work op the klvd for fam-

ily, SCHOOL AND OTHER LIBRARIES.

As a comprehensive ancient history, adapted to the use of families and schools, it is

probably the best extant, and will soon supersede all otherB. The style is terse aii<l

vigorous, and at the same time easy and agreeable. The author has availed himself

of all the modern, as well as the ancient sources of information, and carefully sepa-

rating the chaff from the wheat, gives us only reliable facts.—Marietta Intelligencer.

We consider these volumes valuable, both to the youth and the more advanced student

of Ancient History, presenting as they do, in closer connection than wo usually find

them in works of a general nature, the two sources from which all ancient history is

Arrived—sacred and profane history—and moreover, everywhere giving its duo im-

portance to sacred history. The arrangement of the work wo think highly favorable

to an easy and thorough understanding of the matter. In some particulars, we judge

it to bo a decided improvement upon other works of the kind.—Western Cbristion

Advocate.

The compend of ancient history, by Mr. Rollin, has kept its scat in the librfiry for

the want of a better to supply its place. Its author was distinguished for his indus-

try, and almost equally so for his credulity ; and his work is a mixture of fact and

fable, nearly as unreliable as it is entertaining. The volumes before us are based upon

the history of Hollin, but executed with a view to avoid his most conspicuous fault.

An attempt has been made to embody the truth and exclude the error, by a re-appeal

to the authorities, and the use of such new resources as have been made available since

the other was produced. Tho author appears to have executed his task faithfully,

and the work gives fair promise of usefulness. The style is clear and perspicuous, and

it will, we doubt not, be a valuable addition to the library.—Cincinnati Commercial.

Moffat's Southern Africa.

Missionary Labors and Scenei in Southern Africa. Fy Robert Moffat, Twenty-thret

Years an Agent of the Ijondon Miisionary Society in that country. Twelfth Edition.

One volume, \2mo., muslin. Price, $1 00.

The writer offers these pages to the churches of his country as an humble contribu-

tion to the:;- stock of knowledge relative to heathen lands. It contains a faithful

record of events which have occurred within the range of his experience and observa-

tion, and supplies much that may serve to illustrate the peculiar attributes of Afri-

can society. It may, he ventures to hope, tend materially to promote the study of

the philosophy of missions. It will furnish both the sage and the divine with facts

for which, perhaps, they were not prepared, and exhibit phases of humanity which

they have not hitherto observed. It will further show that, amid circumstantial dif-

ferences, there is a radical identity in the operations of human depravity, in Asia, in

Polynesia, and in Africa; and that while the Gospel is the only, it is also tho uniform

remedy for the distress of a world convulsed by sin, and writhing with anguish. It

will present striking examples of the complete subjugation of some of the fiercest

spirits that ever trod the burning sands of Africa, or shed the blood of her sable off-

spring. He bequeaths his book as a legacy of grateful affection to the multitudes of

all classes, from whom he has received tokens of personal kindness which, while life

lastE, he will ever remember ; and as an exprcs.ion of a deep solicitude to promote the

diffusion of the Gospel in that land to which his labors have been more particularly

directed.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Publishers,

26 West Fo\irth Street, Cincinnati.
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Practical Lansdcape Gardening.
!

Bv G M Kern. Containing 22 Illustrations and Plans for laying out Grounds,

'.^tl fuU directions for Planting Shade Trees. Shrubbery and Flower,.
|

Third Edition. One vol. i2mo., Muslin. Price $l 50.

Mr Kern h«. produced the right book at the right n,oment -r«tnam'« Mag«jc-
i

mi, Z^.JL arc in an e-nincnt degree va'uab «
-^^^^^^^ ^r^^i.^^of:Z I

IX:^;;;^^!^^ --1J"irr!;r;^:l^^.>o
..L.. ran. of r«ral

^Tr::;^'.^Im'^-Su, sugge,tion.a„d in practicaHnstructions.-North-

ern Farmer. ^ <, p^^^,, adapted to the wants

It iM a very titnely and >[»|""^l«. 7"^„^ „t,,er upon the Bubject.-Ohio Cultivator.

j:-=r.urpSro;rr..irr=i.rur

Grape and Strawberry Culture,

TWCaltarc of th.Gr.p= and Wine Making. ByRo..«T B.CH»»«. Wi,h

t A p"naL.co„uin'„gDi«c,io„. for*. Culn.a.ion of .he tr.wbcr^

ByN LoNcicTH. SixA Edition. Onev.l™=, .2mo., Mushn. Pncc.

6% cents. ,^. ,.

U contains much opportune and instructWe information relative to the cuU.vat.on

-r:;rsr:r;;::^SStf-"^^- —^ -'''- '''-'

It deals more with ^c" Tnfh
act^ual espe^enc^ a„^^

^Jj IlChas yet appeared

r^lSerK^n^ls^wVaraS^^^^^ i>^-^» -^
'^->'-''' ''•'^

fji'agemeutof ^1^- ^-its.-BoHou Caltjvator
^^^ ^^^^^

We have on two or throe occasions said of thsiaUel^^^^
^^j. ^^

*«"»«'•
MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., Fublishcrs,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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tieoloKy.^^

The Course of Creation.

By John Anderson, D. D., of Ncwburgh, Scotland. With a Glossary of

Scientific Terms. One volume i2mo., Illustrated, muslin. Price, $i 25.

It is thoroughly scientific, but popular in its style, and excecilingly entertaining.

—

Zion's HcraM.

The author'd style is clear and engaging, and his graphic descriptions seem to con-

vey the reader at once into the iields of geological research to observe for liimsclf.

—

Ohio Observer.

Anotlicr vaUiiiblo contribution to tlio cause of truth and sound science. Its value

is very much cnlianced by the Glossary of Scientific Terms appended to it by the pub-

lishers; for sicarcoly any one of the sciences has a larger number of terms with which

ordinary roiulers are unacquainted than geology.—Presbyterian of the West.

We cotnmcnl the volume to all who wouhl be instructed in tlie wonderful works of

(ioil. riiapters such as that on the " Economic History of Coal," and those on " Organic

Life " and " Physical and Moral Progression," have a special value for the student of

Divine Providence.—N. Y. Independent.

I>r. Anilnrson is evidently well skilled in geology, and writes with a freedom and
vivncity rivaled by no writer on the subject—except Hugh Miller.—Methodist Quar-

terly lleviow.

This book is intended for general readers—and such readers will be entertained by

it—but it is none the less thorough, and enters boldly into geological inquiry.—Uoston

Advertiser.

One of the most interesting and valuable works on Geology that we have ever met

with. The author is a thoroughly scientific man; but his scientific accuracy docs not

prevent the work from being understood by unscientific readers ; it is a very readable

book.—Louisville Journal.

Poetry of the Vegetable World.
A popular Expoiilion of the Science of Botany, and iti relations to Man. By M. J.

S(Ht.EiuEN', M. D., Profetsor of Botany in the University of Jena. Illustrated with En-

grai'ings. Second American, from the London Edition of Jlenfrey. Edited by AiPiioxso

Wood, M. A., author of " The Class Book of Botany," etc. One volume, 12hio., muslin.

Price, $1 25.

Schleiden is one of the most distinguished and most accomplished botanists of the

present day. The exhaustless beauties of the vegetable world, its spiritual aspect,

lies beyond the reach of mere science. Herein lies the charm of this work. While its

author has everywhere exhibited the principles of science in the most attractive and

perspicuous style, he has also contrived to blend with them the imaginative and the

spiritual, and thus to render his work the exponent of the relations of the plant to

the human soul. He has shown that the multiform vegetables of the material

world are all ministering spirits. In a word, science and poetry are beautifully and

harmoniously blended together—Merchant's Magazine.

The originality of its views, the poetic charm of its illustrations, and the large

amount of positive instruction which it imparts, will recommend it to evcy reader

of taste and intelligence.—Harper's Magazine.

Prof. Schleidcn'B capital treatise on the teachings of the vegetable world would pass

muster with the most rigid utilitarian that ever existed. 000 jt jg ^g

interesting as the most attractive romance, as beautiful as nature, and as pleasing as

the finest poem.—Boston Atlas.

It is an interesting, amusing and instructive work.—Philadelphia Pennsylvanian.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., FabUshers,

26 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.



Service Afloat and Alhore
Piirlii'/ till- .Vrriain War. tt'i l.w.vr. Kmiiakl HhimK'I, V. 8. N., lile F.'i;/ l.lntn.aiit n/

l/if lliitiir Sijiitiilrnn. ami Aid-tir cdiiip nf Miiji,r-(!rnfrul ir<,r>h, in Ihr llnl/'tM <./' lln' I'li,'-

Ui/ iif Mfxirn. One vulumt, Hi'o. I'rice, $1 lit. lUutlrattd with numirom JMliui/nijih

in lieaiili/iil itylr, by Onktn, and an official Miip

lli.H iiriginal tlcscnptinnM arc drawn with great foliclty. He is a lively ami 8iiiri»?d

narratur. His biittlo skotulicx are cxtremoly vivid, and produce a deep iiuprohsiou

oil tlic ima(c>natiiin. His piuturcs ut' sucial iiml doiiiestiulit'u in Moxicuurc npijaiontly

true to nature, and present the attractions of a romance. t'riticisiB the military opc-

rutiontt in a decided partisan spirit, but with evidc!it ability.—N. Y. Tribune.

Ho is bold, capalile, and cuura;;cou8. He can wield a pen or a Kword with admira-
ble force ami dexterity. '^ ° •> As a writer, Lieut. Bemmcs U clear and cogent.
The first forty pajri-s of the volume are occupied with a description of Mexico, its gov-

ernment and people; and we know of no description of the Kind, wiiieh brings the
condition of things in that unhappy country so distinctly before the niiml of the
reailer. The whole volume, as a work of intellect, is worthy of a high place in the
dc-partment to which it belongi<.— Louisville Journal.

.Sailr>r8 are said to l>e persons of strong prejudices. And it is no small praiite to the

author, to say that we have never rend u history evidently so fairly written, with
rc){ard to the merits of the numerous claimants of military glory. o o o

We shall take our sailor and soldier out of the ranks, and see what he has to tell of a
more amusing nature than battle ticlds. ° ' '^ After mailing about the

Qulf, and cruizing from V'era Cruz to Mexico, and back again with our author, n-« have
arrived ut tlie conclusion that ho is as pleasant a companion as one might desire upon
a similar journey, and so commend him to the favor of the reading public.—Literary
World.

Burr and Blennerhassett.

The Life of Uarmtn litcnnerhatfetl, eompriting an authentic narrative of the Burr Expedi-

tion, and containing many additional fads nut heretofore published. By William. H. Saf-

FORD. Third Edition. One volume, 12/no., muelin. Price, 75 cents.

A volume on a subject of great interest. The fate of Blennerhassett, tempted from

an earthly Paradise by the wiles of Aaron Burr, and induced to risk his life, fortune

and honor on the ill-fated scheme of that brilliant adventurer, has excited sentiments

of pity and indignation in all who have heard of it.
o o o jij._ Safford

has given us at length the interesting narrative.—Daily Times.

A substantial addition to the history of our country.—Presbyterian Witness.

Written by a judicious and able hand. o o o Tijp nf^ of the scientific

and distinguished Blennerhassett will be sought and read with deep interest.—Christ-

ian Age.

The materials for this volume have been gathered fVom the best sources.—Presby-

terian.

One of the most interesting personal sketches that has lately been given to the

press. It delineates in graphic and true colors the rise, progress and disastrous con-

clusion of the great " Burr Conspiracy."—Ladies' Repository.

A man of cultivated tnstes and peaceful disposition, he left his native country

because it was rent by political discord, and went in search of a home in the New
World—where he might pursue his favorite studies undisturbed. In an island of the

Ohio he found the realization of his hopes. o o o ]j„t ^jg secluded habits

did not content him ; and herein lies an invaluable lesson. Let it bo scanned and

remembered by such as would exchange r life of active usefulness for unprofitable

repose. We were made not to vegetate, but to live and act.—Home Journal.

MOORE, WlLSTACn, KEYS & Co., PMishers,

26 West Poiu'th Street, Cincinnati.
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Scenes and Legends

Of the North of Scotland. By Hucih M.i.i.kr. author of " Fooiprlnts of

the Creator." One volume, izmo., niublin. Price, $i

A delightful iKwk by one of the most delightful of living authors.-N. Y. Courier

and Enquirer. , . , i

In this book. Hugh ^fi'lcr appears as the simple drai.mt>Ht, reprodunn- home sto-

rle, an I Upends in^hcir native costume, and in full life. The volume .s r>.h >n enter-

Irt-mmcu for all lovers of the genuine Scotch character.-N. \
.
Independent

Fascinating portraits of quaint original characters., aud charn.inp ta!rs of the o d

fade I sumM-fitions .,f Scotland, make up the " Scrnes and I.e|.ends ' I'unty <,f 1..^

tio un ho, ghtful earnestness, with a vein of c.sy. hnlf-comeaUd hum..r ,..rva.l.ng

a he el "vaoteristics of the author's style. Added to these, .n the V'^ent vol-

un are f.vqu.nt touches of the most elegantly-wrought fancy; !"«»;"P"' ."^
^""J"^;

f"l tVnderne's that change the o,;ening smile into a tear, and exalted sent.met.t that

brines reflection to the heart.—Citizen.

This !s a book which will be read by those who have read the "•''" y^'l^s
"J

this

di-ti ?'>i'<l"-l ''"tl'or. His iK-antiful style, his powers of descr.pt.on Ins P" ».os. h.s

1 Miet humor nnd manly good sense, woul.l give Interest t. any subject. There

is no part of the Iwok that is not interesting.—Louisville Journal.

This is one of the most unique an.l original books that has been written for many

vears uniting i.i a singularly happy manner all the charms of ficlmn to the moio
•

, ..'vnt .1 and endurirg graces of truth. The author s a capital story teller pre-

f" ig whnt ho has to say with no learne-l circumlocutions.
_
We can not now call to

Ky other style that so admirably combines every requisite f'"* »'"« ''•"'V-'f ^y-"

t^ng, with the exception of that of his more illustrious countryman, fecott. as the one

lluA Miller possesses.-Columbian. _ .

The contents of the book will be as instructive and entertaining, as the exterior is

elcsantand attractive. Hugh Miller writes like a living man, who has eyes, and

c rs anrintellcct.andahean own. and not like a galvanized skeleton, who

fl Kts hi dull repetitions of what other men have seen and felt m stately stupuhty

I uoon their unfortunate readers. His observation is keen, and his powers of deser.p-

rnunrivard His style is like a mountain-stream, that flows on in beauty and

: frt"hness, imparting enlivening influences all around. His reflections, when he

indulges in them, are just and impressive.—Christian Heraia. ... ,

^

Tales so romantic, yet so natural, and told in a vein of unafTected "mphcity and

I graSc delineation, rivaling Hogg and Scott of the same land, will command a vast

' number of admiring readers.—N. Y. Christ. Intel.

The interest of its facts far exceeds romance.—N. Y. Evan.

This book is worthy of a place by the Bide of the world-renowned volumes which

have already proceeded from the same pen.—Phil. Chronicle.

Roving Adventures.

By George Borrow, author of "The Gipsies in Spain," "The Bible in

Spain," etc. With fine Portrait. One volume, octavo, muslin. Price, $i 50.

He colora like Rembrandt, and draws like Spngnoletti.-Edinburgh Review.

The pictures are so new that those best acquainted with England will find it hard

to recognize the land they may have traveled over.-National Intel.

We could hardly sleep at night for thinking of it.-Blackwood.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Pahlhlcvs,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Life of Dr. Chalmers.

Z„y,.o/Tiio«A8 Ci.Ai.MDUi. 0. 1>.. I.1-. l>.c'/.W /,y //" lU.v. .Iami.s C. M.,kkai, M. A..

'I'rn/mnr of /mU,,. .ml iMunr ..» Ifiil-r;/ in the ColUye of \n:' M»ijf, I'nncdon

With a IWlrait. Secomi KMtim. One loliim Viino., mu»lin. i'/w, $1 '-'•'.

Professor Moff.it hns. In this l.andsomo volume, with
K''''"V"V7''„??l''of'irr

OhalMK-r... It is a book for all to rca.J who wouM trace not ou\y t^V
."l"'"*

'"^^
"f

tt Krcat Ronius. l.ut who would Hte genius, talent an.l power all combu.e.l for the goo.l of

",an l.r. Ch ilme.-.s combined the Kreat and the u«.ful in a l.ugo •"«'^»»r ;• »"j-*:"'

at home b .th with the diHtingui.hed ones of the enrth. and w>th tho humblest of h.8

fellow in:-n, and was admired and loved by all.—t'lneinnati Uazette.

Ah an orator, a philosopher, a professor, a philanthropist a «»«''-^«''f"\,f;''*^ ™^^^^

ister. and a ha. nod divine, Dr. (Jhalmers stood foremost, not only among the great mon

of Scotland, but of Christendom.—t'ommercial.

The nnunoirs of such a nmn as Dr. Chalmers should be in tho »'»"J" "/^.^^y
"J^'

Hi, life is a grand n.or.il lesson-a golden example-a gospe
f. ^fj.''''' Tth a.fd

His splendi.l talents, his intense application, h.s strenuous zeal, his glowing fUith. ana

his In.mble spirit, might each have illuminated a distinct individual and made L.m

famo.is --united, they dazzled, enlightened and warmed the world.— limes.

Chalmers moves before us-Chnlmors speaks to us-we pass from chnptcr to cl.np.

tei a d page to pnge with the man wo venerate, and catch the '"^P'^.'^t';" "^
f'

gVui-'is ai'idlns g?.o,fne.s. " " ° The author's idea of the work h^at mp ed

to make is ours of that wh eh ho has accomplished. ° ?
, . .. uL

pbuiof IcttTngsuchmenas Chalmers »i*ak for themselves in their biographies.-

Christiau Herald. •• , i .
o o o Prof. Moffat has succeeded, and we can not but believe his labor

will hj widely appreciated.—Presbyterian.

o o o There is not much writing about the man. He is rather brougiit

upon tho stage to speak and act for himself.-Christian Press.

o o o Thousands will heartily thank Professor Moffat fot; inviting them

to BO rare an intellectual ftast—Daily Ancient Metropolis.

Moffat's ^fthetics.
An Mroduction to the Study of JEsthelic,. By Jamus C. Moffat. D.D., Frofesto^ of

Greek in the College of New Jersey, Pnrieeton. One volume V2mo., muilm. l-nce, %l.

T1,P tiHo of this book may frighten some worthy people, with whom ^T-:Blhctics Is

,o,n hVn^> stioufan".{hcrffore. fearful. But *)- v'-lurne is a pleasa^

ten and quite attr.activc treatisa upDU the beautiful in ft-a'l'
"J.

*''
,?'

joe" not
every branch. Prof. Moffat seems to us a sound and clever writer H«J-wes not

assume to be original, but is systematic and clear, and very readable. The argu-

ments are illimrated by anecdote and quotations—Doston I ost.

Prof. Moffat has succeeded in making his definitions accurate, a";^,^';.^;'-.''"'^'°;|^

clear and tangible. He has brought the aid of strong common »ene to his task ana

whtle far from making up a volume of dry detail, has presented the subject in such a

IlS a« to make it intelligible to all minds of ordinary strength-Western Christian

Advocate.
, . » i,„ o o o o

The work of Dr Moffat of Princeton, is simply what it proposes to be.

In simnUcity of arrangement, and in the transparent beauty of its style, it is. wo

!wXfKtl adapted for 'a text book, than many another treatise of more pre-

tensions and fame.—Cin. Gazette.
• „ j „.„

It is a profoundly elaborate treatise, evinces a highly philosophical "?'nJ. *"««»"

scarcely fail to secure to its author a recognized place among the lights in the depart,

ment of which he has treated.—Puritan Recorder.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Publishers,

26 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Romanism not Chriftianity.

A >frie$ of Pupiilar TiceUtnt, in which Piperij ami I'rMfflantinm an' o>iilrii>l«l ; fhoirin;/ thi

incomptitihiliti/ of thi- firmrr utih Frinhm awl Frr,' limtihiliont. Ity N. I.. llUE, D. D

,

router o/ Ihr Ci-iiImI I'lmliylrriiin Chiinh, St. I.tuif. EmMI\Ml,i'il uith a fine Portrait

of tht author, engraved on iteel, hij Jcuett. Third Edition. One mlume, V2nio., mutlin.

i'rice, $1.
EXTHArT KIIOM TIIK I'RVKAfi:.

"The controversy between Romnnism and Cliristiaiiity petms now destined to»H' the

ercat contniviT-y of the iiinetrontli century. In Kurope ami Aiiuricn, Hume is niak-

iiig renewed and vigorous etlnrtH to retrain her lost power: but the l.'nitnl .'*tntes u

her fiivorite fu'l.l of niicsionnry tuterpri«e. The extent of our territory, the clicnp-

nes'» of our liinls, thu fertility of our soil, and our free institutions, hold out strong

indmemcnts to immigration from Europe. These, with other eauces no less potent,

nre floidiuK our country with immense crowds of forii(jnors, the very Inrize mnjority

of whom nre ignorant and degraded ; and a still larger number have kiirned from

infancy tn yiehl implicit obedience to the teachings and the commands of the Roman

cleriry. This rapidly increasing population is jdacing in their hands a tremendous

power, which may well excite apprehensions in the minds of Americans.

"Tile Roman clergy, too, would urem to have become the friends of fmpular edimtlion,

and are zealously engaged in establishing, in every part of our country, and particu-

larly in the great West, permanent institutions for tho education of the youth of both

S'xes. To aid them in this work, large sums of money are annually transiiitted by

societies in Europe, whoso object is, to exten.l the influence of I'opery. And although

the clergy disclaim any design to interfere with the religious views of I'rotestant

youths, thus inducing large numbers of Protestants to patronize their schools, they

do boast, in their letters to their European patrons, of the number of converts gained

there from our ranks.
, . .. r • i »

" The time has come when it is most important that every man who is the fricna or

true religion, or of free institutions, should understand the character of this growing

influence ; when Protestants should know what arc the difl'erences between us and the

church of Rome, and on what grounds they ;>ro/«< against her exclusive claims. They

will be zealously, plausibly pressed in every part of our land ;
and therefore it is our

duty to place 'an antidote, if poasible, in the hands of every family and every

individual.

The Puritans and Pilgrim Fathers.

A mitory of the Puritann and Pilgrim Fathen. The Puritant in England. By Rev. W.

H. Stowell, Professor of Theology, Rotherham College. The Pilgrim Fathers. By D.

WiLSos, F. S. A., Scat., author of " Cromwell and the Protectorate," etc., etc. One volume,

12mo., muslin. Price, $1 26.

It is the record of the hero age in English history, and of the origin of modern

social and religious liberty. This portable and cheap volume will undoubtedly enjoy

what it richly merits, a wide circulation.—Zion's Herald.

The entire story is written in a spirit of unusual candor and fairness, neither seek-

ing to gloss over their faults, nor to depreciate the staunch and often heroic virtues

of the admirable men whose lives it portrays. The author displays a degree of enthu-

siastic veneration for the worthies whose lives and deeds he sketches, which, while it

in no way detracts from his merits as a reliable historian, will not fail to affect plea-

surably every American reader of his pages. We commend the volume to the atten-

tion of the reading public.—Western Christian Advocate.

There is no history in which the American scholar should feel a deeper and more

lively interest than that of the Puritans and Pilgrims, whose principles are at the

foundation of our government, and whose virtues are interwoven with our history as

a nation.—Newcastle Courier.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Publishers,

26 West ?Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Three Great Temptations.

The Thr. Gnat T„.pia,u>n. of Youn, .V«.. »ilh ,nrral l"^":'* '^^^^''^ '"

TlZ.
J,7l.ional.L /tyU.v.«.vM.,KT.W.F..HKn.U.D. Fourth Fd^tum. One vol

ume\2,no..,nMn. 7V.«. $1.

^^^^^^^^_
TUK 81-AVKB OP THE BTUONO,

TIIK 8IHKN8,

THE WISE-CIIP,

THE OAUll-TABI-E,

THE CIIIUHTIAN LAWYER,

THE MOSAIC LAW OF USURY,

THE VI,AY-110U8E,

THE WEIJ Of VICE,

THE I'ATH OK INt'lDEMTY,

COMMERCIAL M(»IIALITY.

A work of u„n.ual attractio^ ^c^o. no^ . .n^ .^ - -" t^-

SSin/ioiunKa^'^y .hat offen-.s not the ta.to. yet reaches the heart and

-z:::::rx^i 'y;7z^:^^ -' ^"

"

'-' "^" ""'

"to^'^rsCi; is n't ics clear and forciUe than ornate and eloquent -Dctrot

"
cJlctonxcd hy earncBtnes.. eloquence .i.d adaptation to the end had in ,iew -N

;

^paTnt'if[n'vi«orou8 language the horrible consequcnccB of vice.-Boston Po.t. :

wTwd that every young man in the land could be persuaded to read .t carefully.

—Louisville Recorder. __^
The Chriftian Profession.

A •« nf Letters to a Friend, on the Nature, Duties A«c««'./. Trials and Suprcrts of the

''a:ilnZ!>»^^^ ^y^os^-^-^r....n,D.l>. Second E^on. One ^lums

l6mo.. Muslin. Price, 76 cents.

Extract from a letter to the PublUhers. from Rev. Dr. Allen, of Lane Theological

Seminary

:

Messrs. Moore, mistach,
K<y'JJ'-- profession I have examined with consul-

Dr.Claybaugh'snewwokontheCh^^^^^^^ connected with the subject

crable care and much
8'»X^^*'°°' /''Yforcc that the book can not fail, it seems to

are presented
''\V»h!!^ to aJ Christians and espcciaUv to those who are just enter-

rn;•ul^frSoVs^\X.*^t'se;S
that all Christians w.U be

;K uBe the^ork with like B-'tisfacUon and^i^rofit.
^ ^^ ^^^^^

All that is necessary to >nf-\S 'T';^^^^^^^^^^
portanco and "ecessUy T«cuhar^ •/f^P^^'^'^^Ttters, written in an easy, famil-

profession, '^he'^PF^'tn^tuh an unction suitable to the subject. It is ust such a

far and graceful •tyl«.
«"*^;\J ?he hanro?7o"th of their coilgregations. It should

rfnX famil?ld%rer;rn*^:gS^ uU - our church.-The Preacher and

'^Th'eCoki- most appropriate to the times. - «> • We should be glad to s. the«.

ktters extensively circulated.-Christian Herald.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., Publishers,

26 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Hart's Mississippi Valley.

/ ,; r ,// .„ „/• (/,- MiMimvpi. Itu ArK)iri.r8 M. lUur, mah„r of " \"('» and

'i;:;r;iri.i:^:i^-.U "..'-.:• -. «• "« •"'- '^- -"" '""•

|1 00.

criininatiou.—N. Y. Tribune.

Carries the story along npiritedly, and constitute, a trust-worthy authorlty.-N. Y.

Times.

tered.—Nashville Banner.

A Buckeye Abroad.

Or Wand^in,. in Europe, and in ,Hc Orient. By »--
^^
^^

J"^
^^'^"- '""^

irated. One volume, l2ino., muehn. Pnce, |1 iH.

The narrative is lively and stirring.-Courier.

One of the very best of its class of travel narrativeB.-Knickerbocker.

The thoughts and observations of a thoroughly American scholar.-N. Y. Times.

The Kingdom of Brass.

including the Jlittory of Judea during that penod. Jig »• «• "»

mutlin. Pric«,|lOO. Juit ready.

Merry Old England,

And h. mstory. By Mt.s J«.u CouK.a. One volume, Umo mu.1^. Trice, 40 cent.

MOORE. WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., Pubbshera,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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THE GBEAT AMEMCAN TEMPEEANCE TALE,

Mrs. Ben Darby,
r p •

\ I ;fV. Rv \. Maria Collins.
_ 1 Mr 1 .,r.^ Woe of Social J^iic. "y '^'

.

Third

no o^^ect of this T.le i. to ex^.H in dj

J.^ rJri:;;;^'^/'^^^,^^;'^^:^ >

lifoithe accursed offccts of >nt*'"M'""tc •-.nk.ng ,

^^^j ^j^^ ^^^,^,„, .^.^es

arc described vilh much Bpir t ami prapluc
^^^^^^ broken our practice

i

Tf u not often that we read a .story of "«> ^'"^ "
^.,^^ a gratification winch but

„„d Cfrelrthislx-ok, not only
>J^l^ft^^^^^^ i

: -^:^=rKiSiS^- - ^^^^ Collins anenvlable popular..

_tl„l.li.n llcrnU.

^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .i,„, „a „ ,h, vehicle of .dmlt.bl, toU

Uncle Tom's Cabin, is fupprior. ^„,„-.,, _journal and Messenger.

Early Engagements,

. c .U Bv Sarah Marshall Hayden. Second Edition.

And Florence, (a Sequel). By ^^"^"^
.^nts.

One volume, 1 2mo.,Mushn. rrice, 7:,

, „ T»,n Roencs are Southern and

ThP title indicates the character of this ^"1""^,^;
,,Vportraycd. The plotisyrcll

resulting from early--^^^^fb^-t of .hovoh.

As well as want "f
«^^^;- ^ ,^ and charming purpose

The style of the work » <='l"-;"«' ^^ l.rse of rtrders.i-Bum Express.

It is eminently calculated to interest all classeBO
,^^ ,,,,, us importance.

(Courier. - • . =.- :^ s- ~<.rl -with the deepest
cat freshness anu t-.H""--.-!

.. - .

yjjlue. Troy Times. . .n.j k„ wiiorious principle.—
terest, will at tue unmc .—- ..

Republican. ^ _ « rri,„ ni,nrncters are sua-
ieT)uuin;»u. _ ,. o The characters are sua-

New York Observer.

lignity and trutuiumci'B lu »» •

MOORE WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Publuhers,
MOOlib, vvii.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Q^^^^^^ Cincinnati.
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The Britiih Poets.

MOOBE, WILBTACH, KEYS ft CO.,

Now offer to tlic Trade, at Publishers' Prices, a complete Collection of the

B itish Poet, from Chaucer to Wordsworth, embracmg the whole Works of

the most distinguished Authors, with selections from the Minor Poets. Ac

on'anied with Biographical, Historical, and Critical Not.es. .chte by^

F J.
Child, Boylston Prof, of Rhetoric and Oratory m Harvard College.

, .X. r> -Hoi, Pr^ta bas secured tho unqualified commendation of the

r'^tmlv established ui universally acknowledged to be the b-^t edition ever

So:;hi:;i'nt
«'

'^''--^-P and mechamcal execution, placing it out of the

'TLr'sc^rrat wo"k is sold by itself, and may be obtained in the following styles of

'''"'^'"^=
Black Cloth, gilt lettered, Per vol., 75 cts.

Half Calf, gilt, sprinkled edges. '' $1 ""

Half Morocco, gilt edges.
''

|
•

Full Calf, gilt, marble edges.
"

1 '»•

Sixty-nine volumes are ready for delivery, comprising the following:

Akenside,

Beattie,

Butler,

Campbell,

Churchill,

Coleridge,

Collins,

COWPER,

Donne,

DUVDEN,

Falconer,

Gay,

Goldsmith,

Gray,

Herbert,

Herrick,

Hood,

Keats,

1 volume.

1
"

2 "

1
"

3 "

3 "

1
"

3
"

1
"

6 "

1
"

2 "

1
"

1
*'

1
"

2 "

2 "

1
"

Milton,

Pabnell, and

TlCKELL.

Pope,

Prior,

Shakspeare,

Shelley,

Spenser,

Surrey,

Swift,

Thomson,

Vauqhan,

Watts,

White,

Wordsworth,

Wyatt,

Young,

3 volumes.

1
"

3
"

2 "

1
"

3 "

5 "

1
"

3
"

2 "

1
"

1
"

I
"

7
"

1
"

2 "

NOW IN PRESS. AND TO BE ISSUED SHOBTLY.

'S remainder of the series will be issued as fast as the volumes can I. prepared.



Puke's Doipestic Physician.

ILxmopnthic Domestic I'lii/sieiitii, couUumiui Ihr Tmitmcnl of IHstnm, nilh jiojiutar erphm.

atUmsof Aiiihm/, Phllfiohtgy, lf;/;/inir ami Ifi/.lroi'.ilh;/ : aho an ahridged Materia Med-

ica. y).v J. n. ri'i.TE, >r. 1). SUIIt miwn. Enlari/td iiilh i/ccial Ih/drojmMc Direc

i.i<m.-, and illwitrated with Anahmkal I'lates. Tn-tntyjlrst Thoumud. One volume royal

12hm., half morocco. Price, $1 '"O.

For home practice tliis work is rcconnnondod as superior to all others, by Dr. Van-

iI.-rl.uvBh, of New York, l!r. Mull ami Dr. Kofsu.aii, of Itr ikl.vn. Dr. Granger, '>T bt.

Louis, and others of criual celebrity in dlBorent portions of the country.

• It is very oumprohensive and very explieit.—N. Y. Kvangel.st.

A verv lucid and useful handbook. Its pojadar liinguatre and exclusion of difficult

teiniiiio'Uigy, arc dcoi.led recuunnendations. it'* sueccs-s is (.oud evidence of the value

of the work.—N. Y. Times.

This appears to be a very successful publication. It has now reached its sixth

edit'on which is a revisod and enlarged one ; and we learn from the title page, that

twentv-one thousand copies have been published. Various additions have been made

tolhe"lIomeopatMcdirections, and the anatomical part of the work has been illus-

trate I with engravings. The work has received the approbation of several of our

most eminent practitioners.—Evening Post.

Pulte's Woman's Guide.

Woman's Medical Guide; containing E»fay» on tht Physical, Moral and Educational devel-

oiwent of Females, and the Homeopathic Treatment of th,ir Diseases in all periods of Life,

together with directions for the remedial me of Water and Gymnastics. By 3. H. rri.TK,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, Emeritus Vrnfessor of Chn-

ieni Medicine in the Western College of Homeopathy, author of " Homeopathic Dcmestie

Physician," etc. One volume 12mo., muslin. Price, $1 00.

From Dr. Joslin, one of the most distinguished Homeopathic physicians in the

•^'"'""y = New York, May 2G, 1 856.

Messrs. Moore, Wihlach, Keys ^ Co.:
, , . .

GBNTi.F.ME.N:-Woman'8 Guide, by Dr. Pulte, beautifully and correctly depicts her

physical an.l moral development in the different stages and relations of life, an.l is

rS with excellent directions for the management of herself an. oflspring. The

book s ShircreJitableto its author, as a scholar, a philosopher and a Christian, and

1^ better calculated tlian any other, on the same subjects and within the same com-

pa to remove many false notions and pernicious practices which prevail in society.

^
Respectfully yours, B. *. JUSLIN.

The style is beautiful and simple, the language appropriate and the subject, intri-

cate an del cate though it is, made clear to the comprehension carrying conviction

?o the reader of the truthfulness of the author's remarks, and the neoe.s.ty of living

accoi^ling to his advice. We have never met with anything of the kind bo complete,

and so admirably arranged.—Daily Times.
_

As a contribution to popular hygiene it may be ranked
""^""f

;»'':
J°„'*

J?'''",^

and instructive works on the subject that have yet b.en given o the public^ Ihe

dclicae topics of which it treats are discussed with great propriety of sen iment and

ianguagel^while the copious information with which it abounds is adapted to lead to

tlie formation of correct and salutary habits.—N. Y
.
Tribune.

It is a careful and judicious work, worthy of explicit attention, and mothers,

whether ofX Homeopathic faith or not, will l^nd it to their advantage to acquaint

themselves with Dr. Pulte's hints.—Columbian.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., PubhsJinrs,

25 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Teste on Diseases of Children.

A Homeopathic Treatise on the Diseases of ( hildren. I!)/ Ai.pn. Tkstk, Doctor in McJiein«,

Member of sereral learned Societies, etc. Translated from the French, hy Emma H. ("ote.

One volume, 1-';bo., ' uslin. Price, $1 2').

It is the only treatise on the Homeopathic plan expressly devoted to the disease! of

children. With great completeness of detail, it dencrilyes the principal disease s to

which that ajte is subject, together with their appropriate remedies. .\s a manual of

diiiiiestic practice, it must be welcome to the receivers of Hahnemann's .system.— .N. \ .

Triliune.

This is an excellent work. ° » " It is distinguished by clearness ..f

slateiueut, practicalness of direction, and by originality of obseryatiou. Wliat r.M

ders it particularly valuable to families is the simplicity of its directions, obviati i r

the iloubt an<l uncertainty which attend the attemjit to administer medicines accor 1-

ing to most Homeopathic works.—Cleveland Leader.

Croserio's Obstetrics.

A Homeopathic Manual of Obstetrics: or a Treatise on the Aid the Art of Midwifen/ may

derive from Homeopathy. % Dr. C. CnosERto, Jf Acirt De VEmbassade De Sardaigtie,

Memhre Be La Soci€tc Hahnemannicnne De Paris, etc., etc. Translatedfrom the French, hy

M. Cote, M. D. Second Edition. One volume, llmo., muslin. Price, 75 cents.

It is only necessary to have it known that Dr. Croserio is the author of the above

work, to induce each practitioner of our school to seek a copy of it without delay. It

is one of those few practical works which will aid practitioners nt the Ix^dsido of the

jick a Q The volume may seem insignificant, liecause it contains only 153

pa-'cs ; but our readers can hardly conceive of the amount of information which the

author has contrived, in the clearest manner, to express ia a few words. '•" '^' "

The practice is purely Homeopathic.—Am. .'our. of Horn.

" Shows what Homeopathy has done, andean do. ° ° AVe take

pleasure in recommending it to Homeopathists.—North West. .lournal of Hom.

Having read the original, wc can pronounce this a good translation. '\ " "

We think it a very excellent work ; such a book as has long been needed in Ilomco-

pathic practice, one manifesting in itself a great deal of cIo.«c and patient study and

research.—Philadelphia Journal of Hom.

Rapou on Fever.

Typhoid Fever and il» Homeopathic Treatment. By Auo. Ravov, Doctevr en Medecine. De

Faculte De Paris. Translated by 'HI. Cor%, U. l>. One volumi, VImo., muslin. I'rice,

50 cents.

The original work, of which this volume is a translation, is understood by the stu-

dents of Homeopathy to be one of the most valuable treatises on the subject that

exists in medical literature. It contains many original and striking views on tlie

chiiracteristics of fever in general, while its practical direotinns in regard to the spe-

cific disease of which it treats, can not fail to suggest important hints to the intiUi-

gent practitioner of every school. An interesting feature of this volume is a spirited

discussion of the use of blood-letting, and of water in the cure of typhoid fever.

The translation, which ia from the pen of an emini>nt Homeop itliic phy!<ician in

Pitt.sburg, presents the views of the writer in neat and compact English. In the pre-

vailing uncertainty of the profession with regard to the fatal suourge, to which this

work is devoted, its lucid reasonings, must prove acceptable to a wide circle of med-

ical readers.—New York Tribune.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & Co., Pahlialiers,

26 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati.
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Renouard's Hiftory of Medicine.
A History of Medicine, from its Origin to the Nineteenth Century, with an

Appendix, containing a scries of Philosophic and Historic Letters on Medi-

cine of the present Century, by Dr. Renouard, Paris. Translated from

the French, by C. G. Comegys, Prof. Inst. Med. in Miami Medical Col-

lege. One volume octavo, muslin, $2 50. Sheep, Price, $3 50.

HYKOPT1C TXIIKK OF CUNTE.NT8:
I. AOE OF FOUNDATION.

1. PRIMITIVE PERIOD: From the Origin of Society to the Destruction of Troy,

list. B.C.
2. SACRED OR MYSTIC PERIOD: Ending with the Dispersion of the Pytbago

rcans. COO, B. C.

a PHILOSOPHIC PERIOD: Ending at the Foundation of the Alexandrian Library,

320, B. C.

4. ANATOMICAL PERIOD : Ending at the Death of Gnlen, A. D., 200.

n. AGE OF TRANSITION.
5. GREEK PERIOD: Ending at the Burning of the Alexandrian Library, A. D., 640.

6. ARABIC PERIOD: Ending at the Revival of Letters in Europe. A. 1)., 1400.

III. AGE OF RENOVATION.
7. ERUDITE PERIOD: Comprising the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Centuries.

8. REFORM PERIOD: Comprising the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries

From Profeiior Jackton, of tlte Univenity of Pennsylvavia.

Philadelphia, May 1.

Ml/ Dear Sir—The work you have translated, " Histoire de la Medecine," by Dr. P.

V. Renouard, is a compendious, well-arranged treatise on the subject.

Every physician and student of medicine should be acquainted with the history of

his science. It is not only interesting, but of advantage to know the views and the

interpretations of the same pathological condition investigated at the present day, in

past ages. They were handled then with as much force and skill as now, but without
the scientiiic light that assists so powerftiUy modern research. Notwith.-'tandinggreat

and truthful ideas, our valued facts and observations drawn from a study of nature,

are to be found in every ero of our science, and in all the systems and doctrines that
have prevailed. They are available at this time, and should nut bo neglected. Truth,
like tlie diamond, docs not lose its brightness or its value from being imbedded in a
worthless matrix; it requires merely new setting to display its bcnuty and its worth.

Very truly yours, SAMUEL JACKSON.

The best history of medicine extant, and one that will find a pliice in the library

of every physician who aims at an acquaintance with the past history of his profes-

sion. 000 There are many items in it we should like to offer for the
instruction and amusement of our readers.—American Journal of Pharmacy.

From the pages of Dr. Renouard, a very accurate acquaintance may be obtained with
the history of medicine—its relation to civilization, its progress cninpared with other
sciences and arts, its more distinguished cultivators, with the several thtiiries and
systems proposed by them ; audits relationship to the reigning philosophical dogmas
of the several periods. His historical narrative is clear and concise—tracing the
]irogrcss of medicine through its three ages or epochs—that of foundation or origin,

that of tradition, and that of renovation.—Am. Journal of Medical t'cicncc.

Is a work of profound and curious r_seareh, and will fill a place in our Ehglith literature

vhieli has hcrefofore been tacant. Ji presents a compact view of the progress of medicine in

different ages'; a lucid exposition of the theories of rival sects; a char delineation of the

changes of different systems ; together with the bearings of the whole on the progress of cirili-

zaliun. The work also abounds in amusing and instructive incidents relating to the

medical profession. The biographical pictures of the great cultivators of the science,

such as IlippocratcB, Galen, Avicenna, Haller, Harvey, Jenner, and others, are skill-

fully drawn. Dr. Comegys deserves the thanks of not cnly the members of the medical pro-

fession, but also of every American scholar, for the fidelity and success with which his task has

been performed.—Harper's Magazine.

MOORE, WILSTACH, KEYS & CO., Puhluhers,
25 West Fourth Street, Cinciunati.
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